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This volume is intended as the first of a series which, if time permits, will be extended to include the complete files of the Illinois State Journal and its predecessors (the Sangamon Journal, Sangamo Journal and Illinois Journal) from the first issue, November 10, 1831, to date, and will be kept up by the issuance of another volume each year after the index is finally brought to the current date. In large measure the comments in this Foreword are meant to apply not only to the present volume, but to all future volumes in the series.

The compiler's goal has been to include every item pertaining to the State of Illinois; to any county, city, or other political subdivision thereof; to any body of water or watercourse within or bounding Illinois; to any inhabitant of the State (including items relating to any inhabitant before or after his time in Illinois); to any partnership, firm, company, corporation, society, or similar organization within the State; to any visitor to the State, during his visit; and to any person, firm, etc., connected in any way with Illinois. Out-of-the-state, and even foreign, newspapers are included in the index when it appears that they were received as exchanges by the Journal, which quoted therefrom. The realization of this goal, in any index as large as this, which contains over 27,000 headings, some of which occupy as much as two full pages, will necessarily be imperfect; but the compiler hopes that those who use this index will not only point out errors in the text, typographical or otherwise, but will give him any additional information they may possess relative to the first. All such items in the index were included in the first publication, in the abscence of fuller information; or any information they may possess which would prove the identity of two or more persons now listed separately, or that entries now listed under one heading belong to two or more persons.

The entire index is arranged under one alphabetization, including personal and non-personal entries; and the order of entry under each heading, except the large entries subdivided by subject, is chronological according to the date of appearance in the Journal - which is sometimes not the strict chronological order or occurrence. In large entries subdivided by subject, the subjects are in alphabetical order, except for Miscellaneous which is always last, and the order of entry under subject is chronological, as above. However, when several entries of different dates are on the same subject (e.g., several candidacies for the same office at one-, two-, or four-year intervals), they are all combined, put in the correct chronological place of the first, and not repeated in the chronological places of the succeeding entries. It has seemed to the compiler, and to those he has consulted, that the convenience of having all such entries in one place outweighs the slight inconvenience of a departure from strict chronological order in this instance.

In order to economize space, the entries have been given in as few words, and with as many abbreviations, as possible, without (as the compiler hopes) creating ambiguity; references to persons, etc., which give no information not given in a previous entry have been generally omitted; oblique references and mere mentions have been also omitted, except where no other entries under that heading existed, and then they have been inserted for further completeness; and such things as the continuing political disputes between the Journal and the Illinois State Register, where they did not refer definitely to persons in such a way as to be included under other headings, have also been omitted. This was also the greatest persuasive factor in omitting non-Illinois entries; even out-of-the-state newspapers only the first quotation is given, to show that the paper was an exchange of the Journal, unless subsequent quotations bear directly upon Illinois or Illinoisans.

There are certain items (largely election returns) which, according to the most reliable data obtainable, are erroneous, but were never corrected by the Journal. These are enclosed in brackets. An attempt has been made to edit out unbased political charges, or, where this was impracticable, to use such words as "charged," "alleged," etc.; however, the Whig bias of the Journal is bound to show in spite of all editorial effort.

The regular form of citation is: month, day, year, page, and column; e.g., Nov. 10-3:1, for November 10, 1831, page 3, column 1. The year is omitted when the same as the preceding entry (under a single heading); and in case of two or more citations from the same issue only page and column are given (preceded by a hyphen) for all after the first. Where two or more citations appear in the same column, wherever practicable the entries are separated by a dash and only one citation given. When an article runs into a different column from the one in which it began, or where several articles on the same subject are in adjoining columns, the first and last column numbers are given, separated by a hyphen; if the article concludes on a different page, without any omitted columns, the circumflex accent (') is used as an
arbitrary symbol; e.g. -2:6^3:1, an article beginning on page 2, column 6, and running continuously to page 3, column 1.)

Where the names of persons seem, from reliable data, to have been spelled differently from the way they appear in the Journal, I have followed what seems to be the most reliable source; otherwise the Journal spellings have been followed literally. Where the weight of evidence seems to indicate the identity of two persons, but there is no proof on the subject, I have attempted in each case to give a cf [compare] cross-reference from each form to the other.

This index has been made from the Journal files in the Illinois State Historical Library, which is the most nearly complete collection in existence. We have obtained photostatic copies of all issues missing in our files whose existence elsewhere we could ascertain, and advertised futilely for the rest. The following copies are still missing (in 1849 and 1850 the weekly and daily issues which we have make, taken together, a complete record for those years):


In addition, the following issues are out of place in the Historical Library files, and consultation of this list will probably be necessary to discover the originals where citations are given for these issues:

The extra of Dec. 30, 1832, is bound (with pages 2 and 1 in that order) between pages 2 and 3 of Nov. 6, 1832. Nov. 15 and 3 (in that order), 1834, are bound between August 30 and Sept. 6, 1834; pages 3-4 of Nov. 29 are bound after pages 1-2 of Dec. 27, and vice versa.

Pages 3-4 of Oct. 24, 1835, follow pages 1-2 of Oct. 31, and vice versa. Sept. 10, 1836, is not on the microfilm nor in the regular sequence of bound volumes; see the 1835-39 volume.

Dec. 30, 1837, not filmed nor bound, lying loose in front of 1844-47 volume. Sept. 8, Sept. 22, Oct. 6, Dec. 1, and Dec. 22, 1838, are not on the film or in the regular bound volumes; see the 1835-39 volume. Sept. 29, also unfilmed and unbound, is lying loose (in photostat) in front of 1844-47 volume. April 5, May 19, and May 21, 1839, are not on film nor in the regular bound volumes; see the 1835-39 volume. In December, what appears to be pages 3-4 of December 10 is followed by pages 3-4 of December 13, then a complete December 10 issue. The complete and half issues of December 10 do not agree on pagination; the citations are to the half-issue.

June 18, 1841, unfilmed and unbound; photostat of pages 1-2 only lying in front of 1844-47 volume. The extra of Jan. 5, 1842, follows Jan. 2, 1845: the extra of March 25, 1842, follows June 3, 1842; the extra of Aug. 12, 1842, is bound with page 2 preceding page 1, June 17, 1842, unfilmed and unbound, lying loose in front of 1844-47 volume. Two issues in this volume do not belong here: the issue of May 9, 1844, follows May 6, 1842, and a duplicate of July 16, 1841, follows July 15, 1842.

June 15 and Nov. 9, 1843, unfilmed and unbound; lying loose (the latter in photostat) in front of 1844-47 volume. March 30, April 6, April 13, April 20, April 27 [pages 1-2 photographed twice], May 4, May 11, May 18, and June 1 not bound; spliced into microfilm, negatives from Library of Congress.

Semi-weeklies of June 15, June 22, July 6, July 9, July 20, July 23, July 30, Aug. 3, Aug. 6, Aug. 17, Aug. 24, and Aug. 27 bound in (in correct places) with the regular weekly issues of 1847.

Daily issue of June 1, 1850, misdated May 27 on page 1, and bound between regular May 27 and May 28 issues.

There are many other instances of misdating by a day or two throughout the period; citations are given as of correct date of publication. Many papers do not agree in date between page 1 and the masthead of the same issue. During the weekly-issue period, however, this misdating does not put the papers out of order.

The Journal started daily publication (while continuing the weekly) in June, 1848. The only daily issue in the files of the Illinois State Historical Library prior to Jan. 1, 1849, is one bound by mistake with the 1850 file, and so bound in that it is unreadable - it could be salvaged only by breaking the 1850 binding and rebinding. For 1849 and 1850 the Library has both weekly and daily files. For 1849, as the weekly was on microfilm and in the regular sequence of bound volumes, it was used as the main basis for the index, and items occurring in the daily and not in the weekly (including the dailies for the weeks when the weekly was missing, and for the last week of the year [following the Dec. 26 weekly]) indicated by an asterisk. For 1850 neither edition was microfilmed, nor did the regular sequence of bound weeklies include 1850; therefore for that year the daily was used as the basis for the index, and the weekly used only where necessary to replace missing daily issues, and indicated by an asterisk, which therefore indicates in 1850 just the reverse of what it does in 1849.

The Journal was published semi-weekly during the legislative sessions of 1839-40 and 1840-41, i.e. a Tuesday issue in addition to the regular Friday issue. Most of these issues are bound in in regular order, and so cited. During the Constitutional Convention of 1847, the Journal's semi-weekly issues were also on Tuesdays and Fridays, but the regular weekly issue was on Thursday. See the first paragraph on this page for the semi-weekly issues in the Historical Library files. These supply the place of all the missing weeklies for 1847 but that of Sept. 30.

In conclusion let me again beg the assistance of any person in finding and correcting errors in the index, or in expanding the present citations of proper names.

James N. Adams,
Illinois State Historical Library
Springfield, Illinois
August 24, 1946
ABBREVIATIONS

acad: academy
acct(s): account(s)
add: address(es)
adjt: adjutant
adm: administer(s), administration, administrator(s), administratrix
adv: advertise(s), advertisement(s)
ad voc: advocate(s)
AF&AM: Ancient Free & Accepted Masons
Ag: August [in citations only]
agr: agriculture, agricultural
agt: against
agt(s): agent(s)
Ala: Alabama
Alex: Alexander
A,M: Master of Arts
Amer: America(n)
anniv: anniversary, anniversaries
Ap: April [in citations only]
app: appoint(s), appointed, appointment(s)
Apr: April
Ark: Arkansas
arr: arrange(s), arrangement(s)
art(s): article(s)
assn: association
assoc: associate(d)
asst: assistant
att: attend(s)
atty(s): attorney(s)
Aug: August
aux: auxiliary
B.A.: Bachelor of Arts
bapt: baptize(s), baptized
Bapt: Baptism
bd: board
Benj: Benjamin
BHW: Black Hawk War
biog: biography, biographical
bk(s): bank(s)
bg: banking
bkpt(cy): bankrupt(cy)
bldg: building
Bloom: Bloomington
brig: brigade(s), brigadier
Brks: Barracks
Bro(s): Brother(s)
bus: business
ca.: circa [about]
Calif: California
cand: candidate(s), candidacy
celeb: celebrate(s), celebration(s)
ch(s): church(es)
Chas: Charles
chg(s): charge(s)
chgd: charged
Chi: Chicago
chmn: chairman
circ: circuit
citz: citizen(s)
clk: clerk
co(s): company(-ies), county(-ies)
col: colonel
coll: college
com: committee(s)
comm: commission(s)
commr(s): commissioner(s)
conf: confer(s), conference(s)
Cong: Cong(ressional)
Conn: Connecticut
cons: consider(s), consideration
const: constable(s)
constl: constitution(al)
constr: construct(s), construction
cont: continue(s)
conv: convention(s)
corp: corporation(s)
corres: correspond(s), corresponding, correspondence
crit: criticize(s), criticized
ct(s): court(s)
d: dies, died, death(s)
D: December [in citations only]
DC: District of Columbia
Dec: December
Decln: Declaration of Independence
def: defendant(s)
Del: Delaware
dele: delegate(s), delegation(s)
Demo: Democrat(s), Democratic
dep: department(s)
desc: describe(s), described, description
dftd: defeated
dir: director(s)
dischg: discharge(s)
dischgd: discharged
diss: dissolve(s), dissolved
dist: district(s)
div: division
divc: divorce
Dr: Doctor
ed: editor(s)
edl: editorial(s)
educ: educate(s), education(al)
Edwv: Edwardsville
elec: elected, election(s)
Elis: Elizabeth
Epis: Episcopal
est: estate(s)
estb: establish(es), established, establishment(s)
estm: estimate(s), estimated
et al: et al(i) [and others]
et: et uxor [and wife]
ex dem: ex demisso [on the demise of]
ex rel: ex relatione [on the relation of]
exec: execute(s), executed, execution(s)
ext: execute(s), executed, execution(s), executive, executor(s), executrix
F: February [in citations only]
Feb: February
Fla: Florida
Ft: Fort
Ga: Georgia
gen: general
Geo: George
gov: governor(s)
govt: government(al)
br: graduate(s), graduated
Griggsv: Griggsville
hist: history, histories, historic(al)
hort: horticulture, horticultural
husb: husband
Abbe, John: d, 317/46-2:7

Abbitt, Elizabeth: adm est Isaac C Abbitt, Jy11/35-3:4; guardian Martha & Mary Abbitt, Je14/39-2:7

Abbitt, Isaac C.: Athens phys, Ap20/33-3:3; chmn Athens polit mtg, Mr22/34-3:3; d, Jy4/35-3:4; est notice, Jy11-3:4

Abbitt, Martha: heir Isaac C Abbitt - ward Eliz Abbitt, Jel4/39-2:7

Abbitt, Mary: heir Isaac C Abbitt - ward Eliz Abbitt, Jel4/39-2:7

Abbott, Christopher: runaway apprentice, N6/40-3:1

Abbott, Constant B.: bkptcy pet, Je3/42-1:5

Abbott, Ephraim: bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:5


Abbott, H.: pub Pike Co Free Press, Mr19/45-2:2

Abbott, J. E.: Clinton Co phys - deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Jel22/47-3:4

Abbott, James: deft chancery suit, Ag30/39-2:7

Abbott, John C.: plff foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1

Abbott, John D.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7

Abbott, M. H.: copub Southern Ill Advocr, Mr23/39-2:2

Abbott, Nirum: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:1

Abbott, Rodman: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Abbott, Samuel: takes up estray, 321/33-3:3

Abbott, Samuel W.: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Abbott, W.: pays Jnl subsc, N14/44-1:1

Abel, E.: witness in Lancaster mail robbery case, Jel25/41-2:3

Abel, John: m John Armstrong, N22/39-2:7


Abel, William: judge of elec, Jel20/35-2:2

Abell, Bennett: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2; Menard Co farmer, My25/50-3:1

Abell, J. N.: visits Spfd, Dl1/45-2:4

Abell, Mrs. J. N.: visits Spfd, Dl1/45-2:4

Abell, James H.: offers Sang Co farm for sale, F18/37-3:3

Abell, John R.: exec est David Meigs - adm est Samuel M’Elvain, Jel22/48-3:7


Abell & Freer: attys for Ira Miltimore, Jel7/42-3:6; see also Abell, Sidney S.; Freer, Lemuel Covell Paine

Abell & Hamilton: attys for Henry Wolcott, Jel7/42-3:6; see also Abell, Sidney S.; Hamilton, Richard Jones; Hamilton & Abell

Abell: see also Abell; Able
Abend, Edward: elec st rep, S13/49-3:2; signs add on Ill RRs, Mr14/49-2:1-2; visits Spfd, 022-3:1


Aberdeen (Miss.) Independent: quoted, 025/48-4:1

Abernathy, Robert: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Abernathy, Levi: ME min, 02/45-2:1; m Martha J Reaston, Mr26/46-2:7


Able, Daniel: clk Anthony Wayne, S19/49-2:5


Able: see also Abel; Abell

Abominations of Mormonism (book): by Wm Smith, Oliver H Olney & Geo J Adams, D11/45-1:5-6


Abrams, _____: Peru agt Matteson's woolen mfry, Je3/47-2:7

Abrams, Charles: heir Lewis Abrams, Mr3/38-2:7

Abrams, Elizabeth G.: m Geo Downie, Ag6/47-3:4

Abrams, James: heir Lewis Abrams, Mr3/38-2:7

Abrams, Lewis: d, Ag25/32-3:1; est notice, 019/33-3:3

Abrams, Sally: Lots sold for taxes, Mr3/38-2:7

Abrams, Stephen: appellee Sup Ct, D28/50-3:1


Abston, U. C.: Spfd painter, S2/50-3:1

Academies: see Educational Institutions

Academy of Visitation for Young Ladies: estb at Kask, Jel/33-2:6; moves to St., S12/44-2:6

Acadia (steamboat): takes 3 days from Peo to mouth Ill Riv on acct low water, Ag17/47-3:1

Accault, Peter: bapt at Kask (1695), Jy9/50-2:1

Acheson, George: early Ill settler, Mr23/48-3:1


Acker, John: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:2


Ackman & Rankin: Postville merchants, Jy2/36-3:2; see also Ackman, Richard; Rankin, William

Adair, William T.: bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:2
| Adams, ______ | witness Lancaster mail robbery case, Je25/41-2:3 |
| Adams, ______ (Sangamon Co.): | dftd for Sang Co schl commr, Ag14/45-2:6 |
| Adams, Mrs. ______ | opens sem for young ladies, Ja25/45-3:3 |
| Adams, Anna: | m Levi Brainard, Mr5/46-3:2 |
| Adams, Augustus: | elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1; commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2; elec st rep, N26/50-2:13 |
| Adams, Charlotte: | d, Ja12/32-3:4 |
| Adams, Daniel: | ME min, 029/36-3:2; d, F16/39-3:3 |
| Adams, Darius: | elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7 |
| Adams, Deborah: | d, F4/47-3:16 |
| Adams, Ednah: | d, 33/46-2:7 |
| Adams, Elijah (Monroe Co.): | elec st rep, Ag15/44-2:1 |
| Adams, Elijah (Morgan Co.): | vp Jaxv bk mtg, Ap12/34-3:2 |
| Adams, Elizabeth: | d, Fl8/47-3:6 |
| Adams, Eliza C.: | deft suit for conveyance, 324/41-3:5 |
| Adams, Elizabeth: | d, F18/47-2:7 |
| Adams, Elmer W.: | bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:1 |
| Adams, George J.: | chgs Hardy w slander, P20/45-3:3; Mormon elder - communicated by Brigham Young, My9-1:7; coauthor Abominations of Mormonism - lect in StL, D11-1:5-6 |
| Adams, Horace Meeker: | d, Jyl7/49-3:5 |
| Adams, J. R.: | d, N19/46-2:2 |
| Adams, James (Adams Co.): | letter enroute to Calif, 03/49-1:3 |
| Adams, James (Sangamon Co.): | Sang Co probate JP, D1/31-3:5; Spfd agt Protection Ins Co (Hartford, Conn), N30/35-5:4; recom for gov, Mr29/34-2:8, Je14-3:4-9; cand, Je31-3:2; platform, Jyl2/35-3:1; dftd, Ag16-3:1; opens gen agency off, Mr14/35-3:16; cand Sang Co recr, My9-3:16; dftd, Ag30-3:1; sells lots in Huron, Mr26/35-2:6; sells 100 in Postville, Jy2-3:2; chmn Wab & Miss RR mtg, Ap15/37-2:3; cand probate JP, -3:1, My3/39-2:4; attacks A G Henry thru Ill Repub, Je17/37-3:1, Je24-2:4; endorsed by Vhuren Pty, Jy15-2:1; controversy with Lincoln & others on forgery chg, Jyl5/32-2:2, Jy22-2:3, Ag5-2:1, Ag19-2:2-5, S20/24-2:6, S18/21-1, S30/21-1, 07-2:7, 021-2:1, 029-2:2-5, N4-2:3-4, N11-2:1, N16-1:5-7, N25-1:13; letters crit, Jy29-2:7, Ag5-2:1, S30-2:6; elec probate JP, Ag12-2:1, Ag9/39-2:4; atty for Jos Anderson (1827), Ag19/37-2:2; indicted for forgery in Oswego Co, NY (1818), N25-2:1-3, My26/33-2:4; said to have absconded from NY, My25-2:1; offers own word agst Oswego Co ct record - praised by St Reg, Jy2-2:4; dftd for Spfd alderman, Ap24/40-2:15; elec deputy grand master AF&AM, O30-2:7; deft chancery suits, S24/41-3:5, D29/42-3:5; called Jos Smith’s agt in Spfd, Jyl5-3:2; see also “Sampson’s Ghost” |
| Adams, John (Clark Co.): | ME min assignaents, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4 |
| Adams, John (Madison Co.): | mill near Edwv destroyed by fire, My19/39-2:3; cand Madison Co sheriff, Ap17/40-3:1 |
| Adams, John (Sangamon Co.): | succeeds Samuel Chase in Spfd schl, N5/36-2:7; mgr Wash birthday ball, P20/60-3:1; mgr Masonic ball, N11-3:1 |
| Adams, John (Tazewell Co.): | mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ag2/39-1:7; deleg dist sen mtg, My30/44-1:7 |
Adams, John G.: killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6
Adams, John M.: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:6
Adams, John Quincy: Cong sp on northern boundary of Ill, Mr14/35-2:15-6; ridicules R M Whitney, Mr5/35-2:3-4; Mr2-2:6; compliments E D Baker on Cong sp, P26/46-2:2; d, Mr2/48-2:1
Adams, J(osias) H., & Co.: Spfd hatters, Sl2/44-3:3; see also Adams, Josias H.; Hopple, John H.
Adams, Lucien [Lucian] B.: mentioned in Lincoln-Adams controversy, Agl9/37-2:2-3:3; elec "GS" AF&AM, O30/40-2:7; at Ill militia - see militia mtg, N26/40-2:5; m Margery Ann Reed, Mr18/47-3:4; deputy circ clk Sang Co, Jel5-3:1; asst probate JF, Jyl5-3:6; forms ptnrp w Thos Lewis, O28-3:3; diss ptnrp w Willis H Johnson - continues ptnrp w Lewis, Jyl6/50-3:2; see also Lewis, Adams & Co.
Adams, Lyman: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Adams, Mary Ann: m John Martin, My20/37-3:2
Adams, Minerva: Logan Co resident, Jyl8/49-3:5
Adams, Ozias M.: pub Alton Spectator, D22/31-3:3; diss ptnrp w Mark Daniels, Fl35/3-6; dir Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, F4/47-2:7; see also Adams & Daniels
Adams, Parmenio: d, My31/32-3:2
Adams, R. F.: Lee Co phys, Fa4/7-3:6
Adams, Ripley E. W.: secy Will Co Whig mtg, Ja1/38-2:1; cand abolitionist pres elector, Jy24/40-2:7; bkptcy pet, O7/42-3:2
Adams, Samuel (Morgan Co.): scientific lect at Ill Coll, F2/41-3:4; secy Ill Coll med faculty, S26/44-3:3; lect at Spfd, Ja2/45-2:5; My4/49-3:1; gives 500 to Ill St Colonization Soc, Mr27/45-3:4; prof & dean Ill Coll med dept, O7/47-2:6
Adams, Samuel (Winnebago Co.): bkptcy pet, O14/42-3:6
Adams, Sarah J.: m Thos H Dawson, Je28/34-3:2 [or Davidson, Jy5-3:5]
Adams, Solomon: deft attachment suit, Agl8/32-3:4
Adams, Thomas: opens Spfd bakery, Ja24/50-3:1
Adams, Truman: d, My31/32-3:2
Adams, Van J.: mem com Whiteside Co Harrison mtg - deleq dist Whig conv, My8/40-3:3; elec at rep, N26/50-2:3
Adams, W.: office at m (Pease, Edmund B-Coffin, Mary A), Ap10/40-2:5
Adams, Washington: deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5
Adams, William H.: bkptcy pet, Mr18/42-3:7
Adams, William W.: commr to constr bridge, Mr7/49-3:2
Adams, Zabulon: Logan Co resident, Jyl8/49-3:5
Adams & Daniels: Pekin store, Mr9/33-3:4; see also Adams, Ozias M.; Daniels, Mark

Adams County, Ill.: Natl Repub mtg, S22/32-2:3-4; pet to relocate co seat, Ag30/34-3:6; Whig festival, N10/38-2:3; Whig mtgs, S20/39-1:6, Q4-2:5, D24/41-2:6; sends deleg to STL Harrison mtg, My15/40-2:4; elec frauds & riots, Ag21-2:3; pop 16,023, Ja3/41-2:3; elec returns, Ag20-2:3; indignation mtgs over div of co, Ap6/43-3:1; additional JP & const authorized in, F20/45-2:3; cites mtg, 02-2:1; anti-Mormon mtg, My7/46-2:1; pop 13,511, My21-2:6; jail desc, Mr2$/47-2:7; see also Ashton; Beverly; Clayton; Columbus; Fairfield; Houston; Liberty; Lima; Loraine; Mendon; Mill Creek; Payson; Quincy; Walnut Point

Addington, John: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Johnson, Apio/40-2:7
Addington, Rebecca: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Johnson, Apio/40-2:7
Addis, Richard: adm est Isaac Swan, Jy4/35-3:4
Addison, Grant: arrives in Calif, Ja24/50-3:1
Addison, John: recom Campbell & Cranmer, Jyl/47-3:6
Addison (Kane Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ag22/49-2:7
Adelaide (South Australia) Observer: quoted, My1/45-1:2
Adelphi of Knox College: incorp by leg, Mr4/47-2:1
Adelphi Theological Seminary: incorp by leg, F20/45-2:3
Adkins, Gowen: d, Jel/46-2:6
Adkins, Joseph: authorized to estb Sang Riv ferry, F20/45-2:2
Adkinson, Isaac: m Lucy Morgan, Ag27/46-2:6
Adkinson, Seth: appraises estrays, F2/33-3:3
Adriance, Charles: mem firm Adriance, Strang & Co, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Adriance, Strang & Co.
Adriance, James B.: mem firm Adriance, Strang & Co, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Adriance, Strang & Co.
Adriance, Strang & Co.: plffs attachment suit, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Adriance, Charles; Adriance, James B.; Strang, Stephen B.; Strang, Theodocius
Adsit, J. M.: mem 4th dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1
Adsit, Luman B.: It co K 6th regt, Je3/47-2:3
Adventure (steamboat): tow Dubuque to Bloom, Ag26/37-2:5
Advice Concerning the Duties of Justices of the Peace and Constables (book): by Henry Asbury - reviewed, JeV50-3:1
Aerobat Family: performers w Rockwell's Circus, 07/47-2:7
Afflick, Thomas B.: Carlyle resident, N9/43-3:7
Africa's Luminary [Monrovia, Liberia]: quoted, N23/44-2:6
"Agricola:" denounces Wm L May in Ill Patriot, Jy26/34-3:2-4
Agricultural Reader [____]: quoted, Ja12/32-1:4
Aiken, ____: captured by Ogle Co mob, Jyl6/41-3:1
Aiken, Joshua: plff chancery suit, Nl/39-3:4
Aiken, Mark M.: presents bldg to Peo ME Ch (1840), S19/49-3:5
Aiken, Violet: d, S29/32-3:4
Ainslie, William: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr19/47-3:1; mem com to remove nuisances from Spfd, *Ap7/49-3:1; cand const, My23/38; juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/31

Ainsworth, H. L.: coed New Boston Advertiser, Ag1/45-2:2

Aitken, Mrs.: Spfd milliner, 01/45-2:5; shop destroyed by fire - resumes bus, Ja28/47-2:6

Aitken, Eliza: d, D2/47-3:2

Aitken, Emmo D.: m Jas D Thomas, S13/48-4:3

Aitken, W. F.: mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/49-2:6

Akers, Elizabeth: d, Ja22/46-3:2


Akers, Susan E.: sues husb Wm for dive, S25/45-2:5

Akers, William: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-1:5; sued for dive by wf Susan E, S25/45-2:8

Akin, George W.: John W.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My13/47-2:3

Akins, Peter W.: m Prudence Anna Dunnaho, Jy2/46-2:7

Akins, R. B.: mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6

Akins, Samuel: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:5

Akins versus Himman: cited by Pope in Mayhew v Davis, Ja13/48-2:5

Akron (Ohio) Democrat: quoted, Ja29/46-3:1

Alabama Republican (Greensboro, Ala.): quoted, Je26/40-3:1

Albany (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Je4/36-4:2

Albany (Whiteside Co.), Ill.: mob liberates prisoners at, Mr16/32-2:3

Albany (N.Y.) Cultivator: quoted, Mr20/40-2:2

Albany (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser: compares Black Hawk & Jackson, Ag3/33-3:1

Albany (N.Y.) Daily American Citizen: quoted, My29/45-2:3

Albany (N.Y.) Daily Argus: quoted, N10/31-1:1

Albany (N.Y.) Evening Journal: quoted, Je19/39-3:3


Albert, _____: moves dredging machine from Chi harbor to Wis, Je12/45-2:1

Alberto: servant of Jos Duncan, Ja25/44-2:7

Alberston, El1: m Sarah J Johnson, D25/45-2:7

Albion (Edwards Co.), Ill.: jail desc, Ap29/47-1:5

Albro, Job Caton: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:1

Alden, El1: bkptcy pet, Ja26/43-3:7

Alden, J. T.: Spfd tavernkeeper, Ag16/34-3:6; adv for domestic servant, Ag30-3:6

Alden's Hotel (Springfield): praised in letter to ed, 04/34-3:2; leased to Henry Printz, Ja9/36-3:4

Aldrich, Abby D.: d, Fl9/46-3:1
Aldrich, Cyrus: mem com Galena Whig mtg, Mr28/44-2:15; elec st rep, Ag15-2:1; sponsores bill to recharter Nauvoo, Fl3/45-3:2; commer to locate rd, My1-1:7; att RockI Whig conv, Jy6/49-3:1; confirmed as receiver pub moneys Dixon, 012/50-3:1

Aldrich, D. W.: Madison Co resident, Fl9/46-3:1

Aldrich, John: bkptcy pet, N4/42-2:5

Aldrich, L. H.: Alton &d destroyed by fire, 011/39-2:4

Aldrich, Mark: sells lots in Warsaw, Ja25/34-3:5; 08/36-3:7; mem correos com Carthage mtg, Mr22/34-2:16; Warsaw agt Sang Jnl, 08/36-3:15; elec st rep, D10-2:13, Ag18/38-2:21; deleg at Whig conv, 04/38-2:21; secy Hancock Co Whig mtg, -2:15; bkptcy pet, Ap9/42-3:3; indicted for murder of Smiths, N14/44-2:1; see also Aldrich & Montague

Aldrich, Philip: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Aldrich, Robert: elec Madison Co commr, Ag27/36-1:6

Aldrich, Stephen: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6

Aldrich & Montague: Warsaw agts Sang Jnl, 024/35-3:7; see also Aldrich, Mark; Montague, John

Aldrich & Osgood: appellants Sup Ct, Ja9/50-2:3

Aldridge, F. B.: mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/48-2:6

Aldridge, James: asked to att settlement est, Ap16/36-1:5

Aldridge, Robert: elec st rep, Ag25/42-2:7

Alexander, __________: gives exhibition of magic in Spfd, Jy17/45-2:6

Alexander, Mrs. __________: d, Jy27/35-3:2

Alexander, A.: dir Alton branch Ill St Bk, My23/35-3:5; dir Alton Marine & Fire Ins Co, N21/4:3

Alexander, B. W.: wants to buy dragoon mounts in Sang Co, Jy16/50-3:2


Alexander, Esther M.: d, Ag17/35-1:4

Alexander, Francis L.: m Mary A Walker, Ja22/46-3:2

Alexander, Guy C.: secy Madison Co Whig mtg, D3/41-3:1


Alexander, J.: dftd for nom for gov & lt gov Loco Foco conv, D17/41-2:2

Alexander, J. W.: commer to locate rd, My20/47-3:1

Alexander, J., W., Sr.: 2d lt Edgar Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Alexander, James sr. (Putnam Co.): d, S17/46-2:7

Alexander, James (Sangamon Co.): Sang Co JP, D22/31-3:5; secy Richland Pot mtg, Mr1/32-3:15; offc at m (Irwin, Wm-Plunket, Matilda), Je7-3:1; agt Knapp & Fogue, Jy19-3:3; opens Richland store, Jy2/36-3:3; d, S11/40-2:6; est notice, -3:2

Alexander, Jedidah Franklin: ed Barnburner, S6/48-3:2

Alexander, John C.: Jackson pres elector, 027/32-2:5; app Reg Danville Land Off, Ja4/34-1:4; signs recom Wm L May, Je28-3:6; appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Alexander, John L.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Alexander, John W. S. — see page 7
Alexander, Joshua C. sr.: est notice, 35/44-3:2
Alexander, Margaret: d, 03/35-3:2
Alexander, Mary: m Samuel Pillsberry, Jy12/34-3:5
Alexander, MARY M.: m Daniel Copson, D10/46-3:1
Alexander, Milton K.: elec brig gen 2d brig militia, Je21/32-2:5; brig dischgd, Ag11-3:1; at battle of Bad Axe, Ag16-2:3-4; commr for Wab Riv dam, 01/4/36-3:2; app mem Bd Pub Wks, Mr11/37-3:1; adv for bids constr Great Western Mail Route, Jy14/39-3:1; adv for bids constr Wab Riv lock & dam, Jy21-2:6; elec RR commr, Mr2/39-21; elec pres Bd Pub Wks, Mr9-2:7; adv for bids constr Southern Cross & Central Branch RRs, Charleston & Wab Turnpike, Ap12-3:1; adv for bids constr Northern Cross & Central Branch RRs, Je28-3:1; at Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2; appellant Sup Ct, Jy10-1:5; dftd for nom for gov, D17/41-2:2; app Edgar Co assignee in bkptcy, Mr11/42-2:4; dftd for st rep, Ag30/48-3:1
Alexander, Q. C.: secy Fayette Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:5; alternate deleg Whig natl conv, 011-2:6; chmn 3d dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1; Vand phys - host to Whig conv, Ag9-3:2; secy Whig conv, -3:3; presents banner to Bond Co deleg, -3:4
Alexander, Robert (Sangamon Co.): mem Sang Co grand jury, D9/47-1:1
Alexander, Robert (Tazewell Co.): d, Ja21/47-3:4
Alexander, Samuel A.: authorized to estb Rock Riv ferry, F9/33-4:1; pres Rushville conv, Ap12/34-3:1; signs recom Wm L May, Je28-3:6; app Reg Quincy Land Off, F7/35-3:3; d, D24/36-3:3; st sen (1831), Ag16/39-3:2
Alexander, Thomas: Lick Creek FM, D8/31-2:6; deft attachment suit, Ja18/44-3:3
Alexander, Urban: plff attachment suit, Ja18/44-3:3
Alexander, Washington: elec at rep, Ag15/44-2:1
Alexander, William: bkptcy pet, S2/42-3:6
Alexander County, Ill.: pop 3006, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 1307, My21/46-2:6; authorized to borrow money, Ja28/47-2:1; see also Cairo; Thebes; Unity
Alexandria (Va.) Gazette: quoted, Ag8/44-3:1
Alexandria (Va.) Phenix: quoted, Je24/37-3:3
Alford, Mrs. ___: d, Ag31/33-2:6
Alford, Miss ___: d, Ag3/33-2:6
Alkier, William: adm est Samuel Powel, Ag16/34-3:6
Alkire, Barzilla: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Alkire, Harmonas: pays Jnl subsc, N29/44-1:1
Alkire, Leonard: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3
Allen, ____: offc at m (Turner, John L-Withrow, Sarah Ann), Jy26/39-3:1
Allan, James M.: elec st rep, N10/50-1:3
Allard, L. S.: Cass Co phys - cand coroner, 011/50-3:1
Allard, Samuel R.: instructor Spfd Sem, F18/42-3:3
Allee, Barzillia: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Allegany (Mich.) Record: quoted, Ag16/48-3:2
Alleghianians: on concert tour, D13/48-2:1; Chi concerts, D27-2:2; Ottawa concert, Ja10/49-3:4; Spfd concert, *Ja12-3:1, D10/50-3:1; granted use of Sen chamber for concerts, Ja17/49-2:5; reconsidered & refused - refusal rescinded, -3:2; concert program inserted between *Ja19 & *Ja20; concert praised, Ja24-1:1; Jaxv concerts, D13/50-3:1
Allen, ____: capt Boston, Ja16/50-3:1
Allen, ___: dftd for st's atty 7th circ, Mr5/41-3:1
Allen, ____ (Adams Co.); 21; d, Jy27/33-3:2
Allen, Miss ____: m John G Cameron, D4/45-2:7
Allen, Adeline (Constant): deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3; see also Constant, Adeline
Allen, Aldis S.: Jaxv phys - d, Ag17/33-3:4
Allen, Amelia: deft partition suit, S13/49-3:4
Allen, Archibald: deft chancery suit, Mr6/40-2:7
Allen, B.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Allen, Barney C.: deft dower suit, Ja15/46-3:7
Allen, Benjamin: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Allen, Bennet: vp Will Co mtg, Ag23/39-2:2
Allen, Charles H.: plff partition suit, S13/49-3:4
Allen, Charles L.: m Matilda Bernard, N27/45-2:7
Allen, D. C.: Presb min - signs Presb prot resol, 013/39-3:3
Allen, D. S.: add Naples RR conv, Ag7/50-2:3
Allen, David L.: Decatur agt Sang Jnl, Jy12/32-1:1; sells lots in Decatur, Ap1/37-3:3; offers Decatur lime quarry for sale, S24/50-3:1
Allen, Elias: d, N18/47-2:6
Allen, Ethan: d, Mr19/46-2:4
Allen, Ezra G.: plff attachment suit, Mr8/34-3:6
Allen, Frank V.: deft partition suit, S13/48-3:4
Allen, George F.: dlr Sang Jnl, My31/39-2:3
Allen, J.: surety for Wm Linn, Jel7/42-2:4
Allen, James (Cook Co.): bkptcy pet, Fl6/43-3:5
Allen, James (McLean-Macon Co.): resigns as Bloom PM, 020/32-3:1; trustee Bloom Acad, My24/34-3:3; prop Spfd-Bloom stage line, S12/35-3:4; mem com Bloom RR mtg, N21-2:3; sells lots in Bloom, Jel1/36-3:1; elec st sen, Ag1/3-2:3, Ag26/36-2:1; sells lots in Decatur, My13/37-3:2
Allen, James (Tazewell Co.): dir Pekin branch Bk of Ill, My31/39-2:3

Allen, James M.: elec st rep, N26/50-2:3

Allen, James M. (Henry Co.): elec st rep, N26/50-2:3


Allen, Jane Eliza (Bergen): corre secy Female Bible Soc, Ap25/35-3:3; see also Bergen, Jane Eliza

Allen, John (Greene Co.): elec st sen, Ag15/36-2:3, Ag14/40-2:1; elec st rep, Ag25/39-2:2; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Allen, John (Hamilton Co.): bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:3

Allen, John (Richland Co.): commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:5

Allen, John (Sangamon-Menard Co.): New Salem phys - agt Sang Jnl, Jy12/32-1:1; recom threshing machine, D8-3:3; mem resol com New Salem mgmt, Mr15/34-2:15; m Mary E Moore, Ap5-3:6; signs recom Wm L May, Je28-3:16; appraises estray, D6-3:6; mem com on co lines, Mr24/38-2:4; chmn mgmt on div Sang Co, My26-2:3; add on div Sang Co, Jy14/31-4; exec est David H Rutledge, Jy15/42-3:3; att Menard Co Whig mgmt, Ap18/44-1:2; add Sang Riv navigation mgmt, Jy4-1:3

Allen, John (Shelby Co.): asst marshal for census, Jy25/50-2:3

Allen, Joseph: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Allen, Laura: dept partition suit, S13/46-3:4

Allen, Lemuel: plff chancery suit, Mr14/44-3:4

Allen, Levi: Quincy resident, Jy27/33-3:2

Allen, Lewis: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5


Allen, Margaret: plff chancery suit, Mr14/44-3:4

Allen, Maria Theresa: m Josiah Lamborn, My13/37-3:2

Allen, Martin: dept foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1

Allen, Mary: d, My31/32-3:2

Allen, N. W.: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2

Allen, Nathan: atty for John G Yearick, 021/42-1:6; for Frederick H Mather, 028-3:1; for Samuel Davis, N4-3:1; nom & confirmed DuPage Co notary pub, F27/45-2:1; att Joliet Demo conv, S18/50-2:1

Allen, Orrick S.: deft partition suit, J13/48-3:4


Allen, Rhodam: ME min, N4/37-1:7

Allen, Richard: plff attachment suit, Jy13/33-3:4

Allen, Robert (Pike Co.): bkpcty pet, 816/42-3:2


Allen, Robert, & Co.: obtain Spfd-Bloom mail contract, F4/37-2:2; see also Allen, Robert

Allen, Samuel C.: deft attachment suit, Ja26/33-3:3; mem resol com Macon Co RR mtg, My2/35-3:3

Allen, Seth: mem com Kask Harrison mtg, 022/36-3:5

Allen, Solomon: m Mary Hay, Je15/45-3:2

Allen, Tandy: d, Ag1/35-3:4

Allen, Tandy J.: deft partition suit, 813/48-3:4

Allen, Thomas: Allen's Mills agt Hobbs' Pills, Ja8/41-3:5

Allen, Thomas D.: d, Ag7/45-2:7

Allen, Tomlin: resigns as Galena PM, F19/41-2:2

Allen, Ursula: deft dower suit, Ja15/46-3:7

Allen, W. C.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Allen, William: leg act for benefit of, My2/35-2:1; deft chancery suit, Ag21/40-3:2


Allen, William M. (Knox Co.): letter from Oregon, 812/49-1:4

Allen, William M. (Logan Co.): secy Logan Co Whig mtg - cand Logan Co commr, Je22/49-2:5

Allen, William F.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Allen, William S.: wounded, My20/47-2:3; d, My27-3:7
Allen, Willis: elec st rep, Ag25/36-2:2; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec st's atty 3d cir, Mr5/41-3:1, Ja19/43-2:7; elec st sen, D5/44-3:1; atty for 28 negroes, D12/2-4; report on int'l impr, F4/47-3:4-5; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6-2:1; nom Cong, Ag14/50-3:1; elec, N22-3:2; incorp Great Western RR Co, D11-2:2

Allen, Wilson: deft dower suit, Mr16/39-3:5; deft foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1

Allen & Blankenship: Spfd store, 013/32-3:3; see also Allen, James D.; Blankenship, Eli C.

Allen & Malone: defts chancery suit, Ja25/44-2:7

Allen & Stone: Athens store, Y19/34-3:5; Athens agts Sang Jnl, D6-1:3; see also Allen, James D.; Stone, William S.

Allen County, Ill.: bill to estab intro, F19/41-2:4; created, Mr5-2:5; referendum on formation, Y16-2:4; proposal dftd 2951-869, Ag13-2:1

Allender, Jacob J.: buys Geo Pasfield's store, Ja14/37-3:3; sells store to Alex Lindsay, Ap21/38-2:7; opens gen store, S15-3:3; m Zilpah Ann Butler, Ja2/45-2:6; d (obit), Ap8/47-3:3; est notice, Jy20-3:5

Allender, James M.: d, Mr18/47-3:4

Allender, Martha Ann: d, Ag1/44-3:7; obit, Ag8-3:4

Allender, William: d, P1/37-3:2

Allender, Zilpah Ann (Butler): m Wm Wallace, N29/48-3:5; see also Butler, Zilpah Ann

Allen's Mills (Greene Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5


Alley, Nelson: mem resol com New Salem mtg, Mr15/34-2:5; adv farm for sale, Ja14/37-3:5; bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:4

Alleyne, J. L. B.: appellee Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Allin, Catharine: deft foreclosure suit, Ag7/40-3:3; deft partition suit, Mr28/44-2:7

Allin, James: deft foreclosure suit, Ag7/40-3:3; deft partition suit, Mr28/44-2:7; deleg Waynesville Whig conv, Jy8/48-3:3

Allington, Francis: appellee Sup Ct, Ja9/50-2:3

Allinson, Samuel: corres w Chas Oakley, Mr26/41-2:6, Ap2-1:7

Allison, Miss: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Allison, Alexander: plff foreclosure suit, Ag20/46-2:7


Allison, B. F.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Allison, C.: lay deleg Schuyler Presbytery mtg, Ag25/38-2:15

Allison, Isaac F.: recom Dunyon's herbs, N10/38-3:3

Allison, John: d, D10/46-2:5

Allison, John T.: elec st sen, Ag27/46-2:7

Allison, M.: m Wesley Munger, Ja18/44-3:3

Allkire, Catharine: m Adam Navier, Ag1/44-3:7
Allord, Ellen A.: m M C Bellmire, 029/46-2:6
Allred, James: mem Mormon High Council, F5/46-2:3
Allsburgh, John M.: resem John S. Williams, 07/47-2:6
Allred, Jesse: Cass Co resident, Je18/36-3:2
Alpha (steamboat): arrives at Beardstown, My5/38-2:7
Alpha Zeta Society of Shurtleff College: add by T C Teasdale, Ag10/50-2:1
Alphin, S.: surety for Wm Linn, Je17/42-2:4
Alpin, William: att Loco Soc conv, F28/40-1:3
Alspor, Joanna: d, Je5/47-2:7; poem on d of, Je10-3:3
secy Spfd citz mtg, My13/47-2:3; closing-out sale, Ag17-3:4; deft chancery suit, Jel8/50-3:1
Alta California (San Francisco, Calif.): quoted, S26/49-3:4
Alterman, Robert: commr to constr bridge, Mr7/49-3:2
Althea (Morgan Co.), I1.: PO estb, F7/35-3:4
Althouse, I.: Wilmington (IIl) resident, D23/47-1:5
Altig, Nancy: est notice, Ag14/40-3:3
Alton, ___: engineer Fox & Wis Riv impr, Mr20/50-3:1
Alton (Madinon Co.), I1.: citz mtgs, F23/32-3:2, Mr25/35-2:5, My2-3:3, D15/38-2:6, Jy5/39-2:1, N18/42-2:2; dock constr, N24/32-3:2, 010/49-2:4; impr in, D29/32-3:1; incorp by leg, F9/33-4:1; cholera in, Je22-3:1, Je29-3:1, Je63-3:1, Jy63-3:1; Jy13-3:1; mtg off War 1812, N25-3:4; suggested as permanent capital, D7-1:4; wins popular elec for capital site, S27/34-2:5-6; Ill St Bk branch estb at, My23/35-3:5; bk branch commences bus, Ag29-3:4; PO name changed from Lower Alton, N21/37-2:7; fires, Jy3/37-2:6, 011/39-2:2, Mr21/44-2:4, 010/49-2:2, -24; Bk of Ill estb branch at, N11-2:2; Lovejoy mob desc, N18-2:2; hogs shipped from, D29-2:6; riot trials, P10/39-1:6-7; sawmill at St Croix Falls (Wis Terr) constr by workmen from, S1-3:1; temp conv in, My17/39-2:2; appellee Sup Ct, Jy22-2:4; sends deleg to Stl Harrison mtg, My15/40-2:4-5; powder house explosion, My29-1:3; chosen by Cong as site natl armory, N12/41-2:2; Wash Temp Soc org, D17-3:1; Whig mtg - Clay Club org, P29/44-2:4; Henry Clay expected to visit, Je6/45-3:1; Clay's visit canceled, Je12-2:7; cotton factory estb, Ag22-4:1; Ill Mex War regts rendezvous at - Demo Banner pub at, Jy2/46-2:4; incorp as city, P25/47-2:4; Buena Vista memorial, My6-1:7; Prot Epis Ch conv, My7-4:3; telegraph line extended to, Jy20/49-1:14; project for harbor impr, Jel-1:1; Barnburners' mtg, Ag2-2:1; pop 8000, Mr14/49-1:4; desc in StL Organ, 319-2:2; celeb $500,000 subsc Spfd-Alton RR, Ja7/50-3:1; see also Lower Alton, Ill.
Alton American: prospectus, O19/33-3:1; first no recd, N16-2:4
Alton & Elizabeth Mining Company: incorp by leg, Fl6/47-2:2
Alton & Sangamon Railroad: $65,000 subsc in Sang Co, Ja18/60-2:1; org, F5-2:1; corre on elec dir, Fl6-2:1; surv from Alton to Brighton, Ap16-2:2; surv on northern part begun, Jy20-2:4; constr begun, Ag31-2:4; pet leg for change in route, D7-2:1; see also Springfield-Alton Railroad
Alton & Shawneetown Railroad: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:6; contract letting postponed, Ag25/38-2:2; bids for constr asked, Jy5/39-3:3


Alton College: incorp, Mr9/33-2:3; name changed to Shurtleff Coll, Ja30/36-2:7; see also Shurtleff College.


Alton Democratic Union: quoted, S18/45-2:2.


Alton Female Institute: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:6; of Alton Female Academy.

Alton Ferry Company: incorp by leg, Ag12/37-1:5.


Alton House (Alton): dinner for Geo T M Davis at, Ja13/48-1:5.

Alton, Jacksonville & Galena Turnpike Company: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:5.


Alton Manufacturing Company: incorp by leg, Mr9/33-2:1.


Alton Spectator: prospectus, D22/31-3:3; first no read, Ja26/32-3:2; pub Whiteside's report on Indian situation, D22-3:1; praises Macoupin Co, Mr2/33-3:1; pub w new type, N30-3:1; praises Jas D Henry, Mr8/46-2:5; in controversy over capital location, S6-3:2; comment on elec, Ag22/35-2:3; discussed in edl, Ag27/36-2:1; desc Lovejoy mob, N18/37-2:2.

Alton-Springfield Railroad: see Alton & Sangamon Railroad; Springfield-Alton Railroad.

Alton Telegraph: prospectus, N21/35-3:2; discussed in edl, Ag27/36-2:1; acct of riot trials, F10/38-1:6-7; acquires Sucker - to be pub semi-weekly after Apr 1, 1846, Mr27/40-2:1; sup Duncan & Webb, My28/41-2:2; edl on removal of capital to Peo, My29/45-2:1.


Alves, Mrs. ______: Portuguese exile - to att Spfd mtg, N21/49-1:2.


Amarine, Frederick: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:5.
Ambrose, George H.: Sang Co phys - emigrates to Oregon, Ap4/50-3:1; letter enroute, My3-2:1; letter from Oregon, Ag12-2:1; letter from Calif, S2-3:1

Ambrose, Mrs. George H.: emigrates to Oregon, Ap4/50-3:1

Ambrose, J. E.: mem com Bapt mtg, S12/35-3:3

Amelia Ann (Sister of Charity): d, S14/33-3:3

Ameelung, Henry A.: opens Naples packing house, 023/40-3:2; bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5; Alton smokehouse & 100,000 lbs bacon destroyed by fire, Mr21/44-2:4


American Bottom: flooded w 10-16 ft of water, Jy4/44-3:3

American Circus: shows in Naples, Jaxv, Spfd, Petersburg & Va, S19/50-3:2

American Colonization Society: Ill Colonization Soc aux of, Ja23/45-3:4-5

American Eagle (Matamoros, Mex.): quoted, My20/47-2:6

American Educational Society: anniv mtg postponed, Ag31/33-3:4

American Farmer (Baltimore, Md.): quoted, N10/31-1:3

American Flower Garden Companion (Cincinnati, Ohio): adv, Mr19/46-2:2


American Hemp Company: wants 300 men for harvest, Jyl5/47-3:6; deft attachment suits, My23/49-3:6; see also Browne, J. Vincent; Cox, Francis

American House (Rock Island): operated by Daniel Crist, My30/44-3:3

American House (Springfield): built by Elijah Iles - operated by J Clifton, D1/38-2:2; 4th ward election at, Mr20/40-3:3; operated by Leslie & Bliss, Ap17-3:1; Alton & Marine stock subso off at, Ap8/47-3:7; operated by Miller & Cannon, Jy24/49-3:2; ball at, 031-2:1

American Journal of Science (New Haven, Conn.): art on prairies & Kask hurricane of 1805, Ja12/33-1:4


American Magazine (Albany, N.Y.): quoted, Je29/33-1:3-6

American Manufacturer (Pittsburgh, Pa.): denounces Ill St Bk, Ap16/36-2:4

American Mining Journal & Railroad Gazette (Boston, Mass.): art on Spfd-Alton RR, Ag16/40-3:15

American Quarterly Review (Philadelphia, Pa.): art on R M Whitney, Mr12/35-2:6

American Review (New York, N.Y.): prospectus, 031/44-3:1; resumé of Feb issue, Mr15/45-2:2


American Temperance House (Chicago): operated by Brown & Gurley, Je26/45-4:2

American Tract Society: books destroyed in Alton fire, 011/39-2:4


American Vocalists: give Spfd concert, Jy1/47-3:4
Ames, Alfred E.: elec at rep, Ag26/42-2:7; mem add com Demo mtg, Mr30/43-2:6; app Belvidere PW, My11/21-2:3; chmn resol com Loco Foco conv - alters proceedings Putnam Co Loco Foco mtg, Mr5/46-2:2; elec at sen, S13/49-3:2; visits Spfd, *024/49-3:1


Ames, Frank: mem firm Stuart, Smith & Ames, Je3/42-1:3; see also Stuart, Smith & Ames

Ames, John A.: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-1:4

Ami de la Réligion, Paris, France: quoted, 03/44-3:1

Amity (Bond Co.), Ill.: Pocahontas Anti-Grocery Club org at, Dl7/41-2:7; additional JPs & const provided for, Ja5/43-2:7; name changed to Pocahontas, F18/47-2:3; see also Pocahontas, Ill.

Ammon, Nelson: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Ammons, Felix: d, N18/47-2:6

Ammons, Godfrey: deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22/47-3:4

Ammons, Thomas: Fayette Co resident, Jyl5/47-3:3

Amnet, William: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/49-4:2

Amos, John B.: bkptcy pet, Myl3/42-4:3


Amos, Robert J.: deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; adv for estrays, D3-3:5

Amos, Sarah: d, Mr18/47-3:4

Amould, Christian: ME min, 03/49-3:4

Ampsiger, Catharine: deft in pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2

Ampsiger, Stephen: deft in pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2

Amulet (steamboat): frozen in Ill Riv above Lacon, Dl1/45-2:7

Anderson, _____: arrives in StL to pay BHW volunteers, Dl/32-3:3

Anderson, _____ (Cass Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Anderson, _____ (Cook Co.): leaves Cook Co conv, Ag7/40-3:1

Anderson, Mrs. _____: opens young ladies' sem in Spfd, Ja23/45-3:3

Anderson, A. C.: adv for estray, 35/35-3:4; cf Anderson, Alexander C.

Anderson, A. L.: ed Polit Expositor, Mr20/40-2:1

Anderson, Alexander C.: marshal st Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6; cf Anderson, A. C.

Anderson, Asher: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Anderson, Mrs. Asher: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Anderson, Mrs. Charles: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Anderson, Daniel: plff foreclosure suit as schl commr Macoupin Co, Mr5/41-3:4; deft foreclosure suit, Ag9/41-1:4; visits Spfd, Ja1/46-2:6

Anderson, David (Morgan Co.): d, Ja21/47-3:4

Anderson, David (St. Clair Co.): authorized to operate Kask Riv ferry, F6/45-3:1

Anderson, David (Baltimore, Md.): founder Wash Temp Soc, Mr27/45-4:1
Anderson, Dickey: gives toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jyll/35-3:2; plff chancery suit, My20/47-5:7
Anderson, Eliza: deft foreclosure suit, Ag6/41-1:4
Anderson, Eliza B.: m Jas A Barrett, Jy27/49-3:4
Anderson, Elizabeth (Hancock Co.): adm est John Anderson, Mr1/34-3:6
Anderson, Elizabeth (St. Clair Co.): m Jas W Leach, Ja7/47-3:4
Anderson, Elizabeth M.: n Daniel D Collins, Mr5/46-3:2
Anderson, George: Spfd blacksmith, *Mr3/49-3:1
Anderson, George C.: deft chancery suit, 39/47-3:7
Anderson, George W.: denies signing pet for div Sang Co, Ja28/37-3:2; m Lovina Clark, Je3/37-2:6; Wm Engle prot notes to, Ja26/39-3:3
Anderson, Mrs. George W.: d, 08/36-3:5
Anderson, Gustavus: killed in Nauvoo fight, S24/46-2:5
Anderson, H. C.: authorized to operate ferry, Ja24/49-2:5
Anderson, J. E.: marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6
Anderson, J. G. (Macoupin Co.): mem Carlinville bldg com, Jy2/36-3:3
Anderson, J. G. (Madison Co.): dtfd for Madison Co commr, Ag27/36-1:6
Anderson, James B.: leg act for relief of, Ja9/45-2:1; wounded, My20/47-2:3
Anderson, James L.: app Schuyler Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Anderson, James M.: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, James R.: elec "GTr" AF&AM, 016/45-2:3
Anderson, Jesse F.: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, Joel B.: bkptcy pet, Agl9/42-1:2
Anderson, John: ME min assignments, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2
Anderson, John (Hancock Co.): est notice, Mr1/34-3:6
Anderson, John (Logan Co.): est notice, Je13/49-3:5
Anderson, John (McLean Co.): est notice, My20/42-3:3
Anderson, John (Sangamon Co.): sells lots in Wesley City, F3/38-3:1; asst mar- shal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Anderson, John G.: bkptcy pet, S2/42-3:4
Anderson, John L.: secy Macomb cltz mtg, 02/45-3:3
Anderson, Joseph (Fulton Co.): est notice, My2/35-3:5
Anderson, Joseph (McDonough Co.): m Caroline Dodd, Mr19/46-2:4
Anderson, Joseph C.: adm est John Anderson, Mr1/34-3:6
Anderson, Joseph M.: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, Mark: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2
Anderson, Martha: deft chancery suit as heir Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, Mary: arrives in Spfd, Ag19/37-2:2; affidavit in Lincoln-Adams controversy, N18-1:5-7
Anderson, Mary Ann: d, Jy27/33-3:2
Anderson, Nancy: d, Ag17/33-1:4
Anderson, Paul: allowed money for st printing, 031/49-4:1-3
Anderson, Rebecca: adm est Wm Anderson, Ja8/41-3:6
Anderson, Rice: m Martha Scott, N10/31-3:3
Anderson, Robert (Morgan Co.): cand Morgan Co coroner, Mr27/40-2:1
Anderson, Robert (U.S. Army): praises Ill BHW militia, Je28/32-1:6
Anderson, Samuel (St. Clair Co.): elec st rep, Ag15/44-2:1
Anderson, Samuel (Will Co.): att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1
Anderson, Susan: deft chancery suit as widow Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, T.: trustee Bloom Acad, My24/34-3:3
Anderson, Tavner B.: const Richland Pct, 03/1/44-3:7
Anderson, Thomas: heirs of late defts chancery suit, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, Virginia: d, Jy27/33-3:2
Anderson, William (Bureau Co.): bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:5
Anderson, William (DeWitt Co.): est notice, N20/40-3:7
Anderson, William (Hancock Co.): killed in Nauvoo fight, S24/46-2:5
Anderson, William (Macoupin Co.): deft chancery suit as heir Thos Anderson, Ag6/46-2:7
Anderson, William (Morgan Co.): visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Anderson, William (Pike Co.): d, S24/46-2:7
Anderson, William (Rock Island Co.): asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Anderson, William (Sangamon Co.): dftd for Spfd marshal, Apl8/49-3:2; cand Spfd st commr, Mr2/50-2:5
Anderson, William F.: deft chancery suit, My27/47-3:3
Anderson, William G.: elec st rep, S1/32-3:1, Ag26/42-2:7, D5/44-3:1
Andrew (Henry Co.), Ill.: mentioned, P21/40-2:7
Andrew, M. O.: emigrates to Calif, My23/49-2:6
Andrew, Thomas M.: m Mary Davenport, Jy26/34-2:6
Andrew Jackson (steamboat): destroyed by fire at Illinoistown, Ag8/50-3:1
Andrews, (Randolph Co.): killed by Indians (1786), Apl3/48-2:4
Andrews, (Randolph Co.) 2: kidnapped by Indians (1786), Apl3/48-2:4
Andrews, Arba: chmn Jeff Co Harrison mtg, Jy10/40-1:7
Andrews, D., & Son: Chi livery stable destroyed by fire, *Jy24/49-3:3
Andrews, E.: elec st rep, D5/44-3:1
Andrews, James: early Ill settler, Mr16/48-3:1; killed by Indians (1786), Apl3/2:4
Andrews, Lemuel: appellant Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2
Andrews, M. W.: acquitted on mail robbery chg, Je25/41-2:3
Andrews, Mary: deft chancery suit, Jy13/48-3:7
Andrews, Nancy Jane: m Harper Spillers, S28/33-3:3
Andrews, Reuben: princ prep dept Ill Univ, S30/50-2:2
Andrews, T. P.: lists times & places for paying HW militia, D6/32-3:2
Andrews, Wells: Tremont min - pres trustees Tazewell High Sch, 017/50-3:1
Andrus, Achsa A.: m Wm Van Arman, Jy14/47-3:4
Andrus, Leonard: elec at rep, Ag26/42-2:7; commr to locate rds, My1/45-2:2
Angel, Joseph: m Eliz Bryan, Ja16/36-2:1
Angelillo, _____: d, Mr18/50-3:4
Angeline, _____: coed Mo Courier, My31/32-2:6
Angeline, Jonathan: ed Ill Advocr - m Margaret Mary Harvey, Ja19/32-3:2
Angle, David: StC Co resident, 031/35-3:2
Angle, Margaret: d, 031/35-3:2
Anglin, Valentine S.: appellee Sup Ct, My18/50-3:6
Anglo Saxon: Chihuahua, Mex.: estb, My20/47-3:7
Angoul, Martha: withdrawing from Mormons, 014/42-2:1
Angoul, Robert: withdrawing from Mormons, 014/42-2:1
Anis, N. D.: Methodist Prot min, 021/47-1:4
Ankenny, B. F.: letter from Oregon, D7/50-2:2
Ann (schooner): leaves Chi via canal for Tex, N27/50-2:4
Ann Arbor (Mich.) True Democrat: quoted, Ag16/49-3:2
Annis & Wright: Pekin druggists, Ag22/49-2:7
Anno, Samuel: d, Ag16/39-2:7
Anonymous Letters Attributed to Lincoln: Ja31/35-3:3, D19-2:4-6, Ja9/36-2:7, D5-2:4, Fl3-2:4, F20-1:7-2:2, D17-2:4; see also Lincoln, Abraham; "Our Correspondent"
Anowerth, _____: plff US ct, Ja31/49-1:4
Anstey, Stephen B.: appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1
Anthony Wayne (steamboat): connects w Sang & Morgan RR at Naples, 05/49-1:6
Anti-Bank Society: org in LaS Co, 016/45-2:2
Antie, John: ofc at m (Irwin, Robt S-Duncan, Cynthia), Ja28/37-3:4; prayer at Salisbury Jy4 celeb, Jy10/40-2:7
Antonio: d, S2/47-3:4
Antrobus, T.: Methodist Prot min, 021/47-1:4
Anzeiger des Westens (St. Louis, Mo.): quoted, 029/46-2:6
Apalachicola (Fla.) Advertiser: quoted, D11/45-1:7
Apalachicola (Fla.) Gazette: quoted, Ja19/39-2:7
Apanosa-okiman (Appanoose, Indian): tries to persuade Black Hawk to withdraw peaceably, My3/32-3:1; letter to Wm Clark, Ag25-2:4; commr on treaty (1837), D31/39-3:2
Appalonia Precinct (Morgan Co.): Loco Foco mtg, Mr16/49-2:3
Appanoose (Indian): see Apanosa-okiman
Apperson, Alexander: deleg at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Apple, Henry: killed by Indians, Jy5/32-2:3
Apple, Henry S.: bkptoy pet, D9/42-3:7
Apple Creek (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F8/34-3:4; of Apple River, Ill.

Apple Creek (Morgan Co.), Ill.: within postage-free zone for Sprfd sprs, Jy3/45-2:3; citiz mtg, Ag30/49-3:4

Apple River (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: PO discontinued, F7/35-3:4; of Apple Creek, Ill.

Applegate, Aaron: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Applegate, Benjamin: steals string of bells, F28/40-3:5


Applegate, H.: Dillon phy, Jy23/50-3:1

Applegate, J.: field worker Gen Land Off, Ja21/37-3:3

Applegate, Nathan: nom & confirmed Bureau Co pub adm, D31/46-2:2

Applegate, R. F.: mem com Rushville citiz mtg, Ja20/38-1:17

Aquilla (steamboat): tows flatboats to Peo, Mr20/50-2:2

Arahood, John: wounded, My20/47-2:3

Arbuthnot, William: mem com Mt Carmel RR mtg, Ja31/49-2:4; resigns as Mt Carmel PM, *Ap21-2:1

Arcadia (Morgan Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl2/32-1:1

Archer, : Sgt Quincy Rifles, My14/46-2:6

Archer, Cavill: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Archer, Hiram: appellant Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3

Archer, Israel: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6

Archer, James W.: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4; dept chancery suit, Ag16-3:1; wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, Oll-i:1

Archer, Moses: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:2

Archer, William: takes up estray, My3/34-3:5

Archer, William B.: recom as anti-Jackson pres elector, Ag19/32-3:2, 31-216, S15-1.15, 322-3:1; dtd for Cong, -3:12; elec att sen, N24-2:15; sand lt gov, Mr15/34-3:1; platform, Ag2-3:2-3; dtd, 36-3:16; receives 4 votes for US sen, Ja3/35-2:4; app Ill-Mich Canal commr, P28-3:5, Ja23/36-2:2; letter to Duncan, Ja30-2:5-6; elec at rep, Ag18/39-2:12, Ag14/40-2:1, Ag17/46-2:1; dtd for RR commr, Mr2/39-2:11; mem add com Yand Whig mtg, Mr16-2:1; trustee Marshall Female Sem, Je7-2:7; at sen (1831), Ag16-3:2; signs prot agat Pierson's acquittal, Ja17/40-2:2; capt Clark Co Mex War co refused by Ford - denounces Ford - off War 1812 & BHW - joins 2d regt as priv after refusal of co, Jy9/46-2:4; sp on Cumberland Rd, F25/47-3:3; sp on Clark Co co's rejection & compensation, Mr4-2:6; proposed cand gov, My18/46-2:2

Archer, William R.: appellant Sup Ct, Jyl0/40-1:13; dtd for st's atty lat circ, Mr6/41-3:1; mem Pittsfield citiz com, Mr6/45-3:4; elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:1; elec Judge 5th circ, S13/46-3:2

Archer, William S.: land sold for delinquent taxes, Mr5/50-2:2

Architects: see Klein, ; Koscialowski, Napoleon; Rague, John F.; Singleton, James W.; Sutton, J. C. & J. A.

Arco Iris (Vera Cruz, Mex.): quoted, Jal3/49-2:5

Arent, Samuel W.: runaway apprentice, N27/45-2:7

Arenz, Francis A.: Beardstown forwarding & comm merchant, Je7/32-3:6; Beardstown PM &agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:1; mem com mtg Friends of Henry Clay, Ag2-3:1; mem corres com Beardstown mtg, Ag33/35-3:14; sawmill destroyed by fire, Jal8/34-3:13; mem resol com Morgan Co citiz mtg, Mr1-2:6; att Beardstown canal mtg, Ag1/35-1:6; Beardstown & Sang Canal commr, S12-3:1, Ja23/36-3:2;
Arenz, J. A.
sells lots in Beardstown, Mr26/37-3:2; Apl4/38-2:1; talks sur supp & estab cost Beardstown & Sang Canal, Ja6/37-3:2; form ptnrp w J A Arenz, 315/38-2:1; I deg dist Whig conv - alternate deg natl Whig conv, My11/43-2:1; candid at rep, Ap25/44-2:1, My7/46-2:1; elec, Ag15/44-2:1; sp on common schs, Mr6/45-2:1-2; denounces German handbill, Ag2/46-3:1; exec est Thos Beard, Mr6/46-3:1; I pres Pekin Whig conv - mem Whig Vigilance Com, Ag7/41-3:1

Arenzville (Cass Co., Ill.): sends deg to Jaxv Whig conv, 017/44-3:1


Argo, Alexander: applies for letters testamentary in est Reuben Thornley, N18/46-3:1

Arister, William: d, 029/46-2:1


Arkansas Gazette: Little Rock, Ark.: quoted, Ag1/35-2:2; see also Little Rock Gazette

Armentrout, Henry C.: est notice, Ag16/50-3:1

Armidon, H.: m Edward L Madock, Mr19/41-3:1

"Arminius, Theophilus:" letter to ed from Mt Carmel, Ja26/32-1:3

Armour, Augusta R.: d, Jal/46-3:2

Armour, George: Ottawa resident, Jal/46-3:2

Armour, J. C.: becomes prop Natl Hotel (Spfd), NS9/43-3:5

Armour, James: appellant Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Arms, Annie: d, Ja7/47-3:1

Armstrong, Annie: m Rape Funderburk, Mr14/49-3:5


Armstrong, Edward: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Armstrong, Eliza: m Geo Brunk, Mr12/49-3:1

Armstrong, Emily: m Jas Moody, Ag20/46-2:6

Armstrong, George Washington: elec at rep, Ag15/44-2:1

Armstrong, Hosea J.: diss ptnrp w Hugh M Armstrong - forms ptnrp w L M Carlisle, Ap19/32-3:4; dies ptnrp w Carlisle, 37/33-3:3; mem resol com & sgt Spfd Artillery mtg, Mr17/39-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; garnished in Wolff & Hoppe v Mety & Allen, S24/41-3:3; ships produce down Sang & Ill
Armstrong, Hosea J., & Co.: Spfd hat store, Je1/33-3:4; bus sold to E Cook, F9/38-3:4; see also Armstrong, Hosea J.


Armstrong, Hugh M., & Co.: Spfd hat store, N17/31-3:3; see also Armstrong, Hosea J.; Armstrong, Hugh M.

Armstrong, James C. (La Salle Co.): visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7


Armstrong, James Halston: d, Ap18/44-3:3

Armstrong, Joel W.: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Armstrong, John F.: m Sarah Strawn, D1/31-3:2; dftd for st sen, Ag27/36-1:6

Armstrong, John L.: m Martha Ann Sinnard, Ag2/48-2:6

Armstrong, John W.: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1; deft foreclosure suit, Ag7/40-3:3; bkptcy pet, Mr18/42-3:7

Armstrong, Perry A.: m Mary J Borbridge, D31/46-3:6

Armstrong, Sarah: d, Ja19/50-3:1


Armstrong, William E. (La Salle-Grundy Co.): appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4; former Grundy Co sheriff - commits suicide, N12/50-3:1

Armstrong, William E. (Sangamon Co.): m Jane Colts, D30/50-3:1

Armstrong & Carlisle: Spfd hat store, Je14/32-3:5; see also Armstrong, Hosea J.; Carlisle, L. M.


Arnett, N.: deleg Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6

Arnett, Thomas: demittor in Ayres v Doe, Jy10/40-1:3

Arnold, (Morgan Co.): d, Jy18/49-3:1

Arnold, (Peoria Co.): Peo phys - mem com Ill St Med Soc, Je5/50-3:1

Arnold, Aaron: d, Ag15/44-3:1

Arnold, Anderson: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:16

Arnold, Benjamin: est notice, Ja20/49-3:3
Arnold, Benjamin F.: deft chancery suit, Ja20/48-2:7
Arnold, Cassandria: deft chancery suit, Ja20/48-2:7
Arnold, Charles: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr7/35-3:1; clk Spfd PO, Je6-2:2; acting PM Spfd, 03/36-3:7; m Louisa Vandyke, My27/37-2:7; cand Sang Co clk, Je7/39-2:11; dftd, Ag9-2:4; cand Sang Co treas & assessor, Mr30/43-2:1; cand Sang Co sheriff, F6/44-2:1; Mr2/46-3:1; Sang Co deputy sheriff, Ja16/45-2:1; mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/48-2:8; elec sheriff, Ag16-3:1; secy Spfd Hungarian mtg, S12/49-2:5
Arnold, George: m Lydia N Palmer, N5/46-2:7
Arnold, Henry (Coles Co.): att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6
Arnold, Henry (Jasper Co.): bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:1
Arnold, Isaac Newton: atty for Cornelius C Van Horn & Edmund Nicholson, Ja3/40-2:1; for Francis Peyton & Wm B Ogden, Jul0/41-1:3; mem US grand jury, Jul2/41-2:1; opposes continued issuance at bonds, D17-2:6; offers resol that it is obligated to pay debts, -2:6. D24-2:i; elec for dist atty, Ja16-3:3; dftd by John Wentworth's efforts, Ag3/42-2:7. Ag15/44-2:1; atty for Clark E N Corbit & Lenzée L Newton, S2/42-3:3; for Amasa Wright, -3:5; for Ezekiel Thayer, S2/42-3:5; for Doctor G & Albert S James, S16-3:1; for John G Yearick & Jeremiah Gray, N25-3:3; for Wm M Larrabee, D22-2:7; for Chas R Satterwhite, F6/43-2:7; said to have earned US dist attorneyship, Ja2/45-3:4; recom for dist atty, Ja16-3:3; dftd by John Wentworth's efforts, Ag3/42-2:7. Ag15/44-2:1; atty for Abijah S Barnum, Ja2/46-3:3; mem cor Chi city mtg, D10-2:7; atty for R T Stuteenberg, Ja28/47-1:7; for Elihu Granger, Ja3/48-2:7; for Mose S Hovey, Ja20-2:7; letter inquiring J B Thomas' views on slavery, Je29-1:7; signs telegram to conv, Jyl3-2:7; add Chi VBuren ratification mtg, Ag30-3:4; see also Arnold & Hoyne; Arnold & Ogden; Arnold, Ogden & Brayman
Arnold, J.: mem Nauvoo night watch, Je3/42-2:2
Arnold, John: Waverly resident, Jyl8/49-3:1
Arnold, John L.: m Martha Hough, Ja22/46-3:2
Arnold, Joseph M.: m Mary M Howe, F4/47-3:6
Arnold, Joseph W.: adm est Wesley Arnold, 025/48-3:7
Arnold, Mary: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 014/37-2:7
Arnold, Moses A.: m Adaline Breese, Mr19/46-2:4
Arnold, R.: d, N19/46-2:2
Arnold, Robert C.: takes up estrays, D21/33-3:6; bids on sand for St House, Jul/37-2:6; lots sold for taxes, Mr3/38-2:7
Arnold, Samuel: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Arnold, Stephen: ME min assignments, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7
Arnold, Wesley: adv house for sale, Jul2/36-3:3; est notice, 025/48-3:7
Arnold & Hoyne: attys for Geo W Bidwell, D16/42-3:4; see also Arnold, Isaac Newton; Hoyne, Thomas
Arnold & Ogden: attys for Wm L Whiting, My13/42-4:4; for John Rodgers, My20-3:5; see also Arnold, Isaac Newton; Arnold, Ogden & Brayman; Ogden, William Butler
Arnold, Ogden & Brayman: attys for Thos Whitlock, 028/42-3:2; see also Arnold, Isaac Newton; Arnold & Ogden; Brayman, Mason; Ogden, William Butler
Arnsperger, David: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:7
Arnsperger, Stephen: est notice, Ja27/49-3:2
Arrelino, Mme. ____: mem Isherwood & MacKenzie theatrical troupe, Mr10/39-2:7
Arrington, Joel: off at m (McClure, Samuel C-Trux, Maria), Ap25/34-3:6; ME
min assignments, N1-1:6, 02/36-3:1, 04/39-2:6

Arter, Daniel: bkptoy pet, S16/42-3:3; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1

Arthur, Hiram: dtd for Madison Co commr, Ag27/36-1:6

Arthur, Rebecca L, L.: d, Ag13/46-2:7

Arthur's Ladies' Magazine: quoted, Jy31/45-4:2

Artman, Margaret: m Geo F Cramer, Ag27/46-2:6

Artz, C. Burr: secy Ogle Co Harrison mtg - mem Ogle Co Whig corres com,
Mr13/40-2:6; bkptoy pet, Ap22/42-3:3; secy Oregon (Ill) Whig mtg, My25/49-
2:7

Asbury, Francis: d (obit) - AF&AM resol on d of, *Ap19/49-2:4

Asbury, Henry: elec Quincy alderman, My1/40-2:1; app Adams Co bkptoy commr,
Mr11/42-2:4; secy dist Whig conv, My18/43-2:6; mem com Quincy citz mtg,
02/45-3:4; prospectus of book on JPs, Je20/49-3:3; app Reg Quincy Land Off,
Ag9-3:4; Quincy atty - pub Advice Concerning Duties of JPs . . ., Je4/50-3:1


Ash, ______: kills Lindsay S Scott, F23/39-3:2

Ash, Horace F,: marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6; bkptoy pet, F19/43-2:4;
secy Spfd Cadets mtg, N9/39-3:1; signs inquiry to Baker, Jy11/44-2:6; mem
arr com Shields' entertainment, *Jal6/49-3:6; forms ptnrp w Isaac R Dil-
er in land & gen agency off, Mr21-3:6; former chief clk at auditor's off,
Ap6-4:2; noble grand Spfd IOOF, Ag22-2:5; mem com Sang Lodge IOOF, Ja18/50-
2:2; mgr Wash birthday ball, F20-3:1; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Je10-3:1; m Martha P Mussey, *SH-2:5; see also Ash & Diller

Ash, Joseph: host NW Temp Soc mtg, Mr16/33-3:3

Ash, Mrs. Nancy: d (obit), Ag29/49-3:5

Ash, Miss Nancy: m Jas Harper, N12/33-3:2

Ashe & Diller: Spfd land & gen agency off, Mr21/49-3:6; Spfd agts Knox Ins Co,
D5-3:6; Spfd agts Hope Mutual Life Ins Co of Conn, D12-1:3; see also Ash,
Horace F.; Diller, Isaac Roland

Ashburn, Barnet: appraises estrays, O18/34-3:6

Ashbridge, David W,: mem firm Wall & Ashbridge, Mr5/41-3:4; Carlinville agt
Barnes' Compositus, My28-1:2; see also Wall & Ashbridge

Ashbridge, William: plff chancery suit, Ag30/39-2:7

Ashby, James: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2

Ashby, William: est notice, My9/35-3:6

Asher, Nelson R,: estb Sang Riv ferry, Mr30/48-3:3

Asheville (N.C.) Messenzer: quoted, Mr25/50-2:2

Ashley, ______: proposes appropriation for constr Natl Rd in Ill, My31/32-1:6

Ashley, Hiram K,: appraises estrays, N24/32-3:3, N9/33-3:2, S15/34-3:6; mem
arr com Sang Co Lyce, D7/33-3:6; mem com Sang Co citz mtg, Je20/35-2:6; m
Ann Horner, Ja23/36-3:1; trustee McKendree Coll, S23/37-2:2; deleg at
Whig conv, Ag9/39-2:6; secy bd trustees McKendree Coll, Mr13/49-2:7

Ashley, Louisa: m Iverston Stokes, Mr26/46-2:7

Ashlock, Nancy: adm est Wm Ashlock, Mr15/34-3:5

Ashlock, William: d, O19/35-3:3; est notice, Mr15/34-3:5

Ashmon, James A,: plff attachment suit, Jy5/39-3:3

Ashmore, A. R,: Okaw agt Barnes' Compositus, Je25/41-1:3

Ashmore, H. J,: vp Coles Co RR mtg, My23/49-2:2
Ashtabula Reporter

Ashtabula (Ohio) Reporter: quoted, Jy13/48-3:3


Ashton, Leonard: mail contractor - att Loco Poco conv, F22/40-1:13; plff attachment suit, Ag13/41-2:7

Ashton (Adams Co., Ill.): PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3


Askeel, ____: mem com Greene Co citz mtg, Ag23/34-3:3

Askew, Joseph: m Eliza Maxwell, Mr12/46-3:2

Akins, B.: adm est Wm H Akins, S22/32-3:4

Akins, William H.: est notice, S22/32-3:4

Asky, William Carroll: see Mitchell, William Carroll

Associate Reformed Church: evangelist of preaches in Spfd, My3/34-3:5

Association on State Affairs: org in Sang Co, N19/41-2:6

Associationist, Springfield: estb, Mr27/45-2:7


Astorla (Fulton Co., Ill.): terminus st rd, My20/47-3:1; see also Vienna, Ill.


Atchison, John: m Mem Galena citz mtg, Ja19/45-3:2

Atchison, Pierce: appraises estray, Mr16/33-3:5

Ater, Edward: adm est Nicholas H Devore, Mr20/45-2:7

Ater, George: Plat Co coroner, Je11/46-2:6

Ater, Rebecca: est notice, 028/47-3:3


Athens Clay Club: mtgs, Ja18/44-2:15, Ja25-2:11, Fl5/2:3, Fl9-2:15, Mr14-3:1


Athens Mucellonian, Muckeltonian Society: mtgs, Ja17/35-3:5, Ja24-3:6

Athens Temperance Society: mtg, Ja26/33-3:1


Atherton, Martin: elec deleg Constn Conv, My13/47-2:13

Atherton, Robert: forced to leave Nauvoo, My1/45-2:6

Atkins, David: appellant Sup Ct, Fl2/46-3:1

Atkins, Edward: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:2

Atkins, Maria: m Zephaniah B Job, Fl9/46-3:1


Atkinson, Eliza: adm est Wm Atkinson, D6/48-3:5
Atkinson, Henry: commands regular troops BW, Ap19/32-312; asks Reynolds for 111 troops, Ap26-215, Je21-215, Je28-115; letters on Indian attitude, Ap26-214, Je21-115; joins forces w Keokuk, Ap26-214; offers to find out Indians' intentions, -411-2; letter to Black Hawk, -412; pursues Black Hawk & band, -411, Yl23-311, Yl39-311, Ag11-411-2, 38-215; encamps at Dixon's Ferry, Je7-214; calls on Sioux & Menominese for aid, -214; builds fort at Dixon's Ferry, Je14-216; 111 militia placed under command of Je21-115, Je28-115; expresses satisfaction w conduct of Fry's regt, -115; arrives at Blue Mounds, Ag11-412; crosses Wis Riv - battle of Bad Axe, Ag18-213-4; letter to STL com, 31-216; report to Gen Macomb, SS24-413-4; asks Reynolds for advice re Rachael & Sylvia Hall, N24-116; holds Black Hawk until he considers it safe to return him to tribe, My18/33-214; d, Yl4-42-2; see also Black Hawk War

Atkinson, J.: conducts protracted mtg Spfd Christian Ch, °026/49-311

Atkinson, J. H.: ass't marshal for census, Jy23/50-213

Atkinson, James: leg act for relief of, F20/45-213

Atkinson, John (La Salle Co.): Peru distillery & flour mill destroyed by fire, 03/49-213

Atkinson, John (Tazewell Co.): elec Fekin alderman, 010/49-412

Atkinson, Robert: d, D24/46-215

Atkinson, William: est notice, D6/48-315

Atkinson's Casket (Philadelphia, Pa.): desc, F2/32-315; Edward Mitchell Spfd agt for, Mr1-315; see also Graham's Lady's & Gentleman's Magazine

Atkison, Celesa: adm est Wm Atkinson, Ja20/49-313

Atkison, Thomas J.: ME min, 330/50-212

Atlantic & Mississippi Railroad Company: incorp by leg, F25/47-212; Marine mtgs on, Ja3/49-315-6

Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Convention: Illinoisans elec off of, 024/49-412; Douglas resigns as pres of, -112; Douglas' ap on, 031-411

Atlas (Pike Co.), Ill.: Pike Co seat, 027/32-312

Atterberry, David: est notice, Yl40/49-316

Atterberry, Gilean: adm est John W Davis, Ja11/44-313

Atterberry, Hiram: takes up estrays, Ja11/34-316

Atterberry, Isaac: appraises estrays, Ja11/34-316

Atterberry, Thomas: adm est David Atterberry, Yl40/49-316

Atterberry, William: appraises estrays, Ja11/34-316

Attorneys: see Abell, Sidney S.; Abell & Freer; Abell & Hamilton; Abend, Edward; Adams, James; Adams, Lucien B.; Allen, Allen, Nathan; Allen, Willis; Ames, El B.; Archer, William R.; Arnold, Isaac Newton; Arnold & Hoyne; Arnold & Ogden; Arnold, Ogden & Brayman; Asbury, Henry; Atwater, Thomas J.; Avery, Perez L.; Babbitt, Almon W.; Bachman, George Ogden; Backman, D. G.; Bailey, Samuel G.; Baker, David Jewett; Baker, Edward Dickinson; Baker & Bledsoe; Baker & Matheny; Balestir, J. N.; Ballance, Charles; Ballingall, Patrick; Barry, William D.; Baugh, Downing; Beaumont, George Anson Oliver; Benedict, Kirby; Bentley, Cyrus; Berdan, James; Berry, Isaac S.; Bigelow, Hardin A.; Bigelow, Lewis; Billings, Henry W.; Billings & Edwards; Billings & Parsons; Bissell, William Henry; Blackwell, Robert S.; Bledsoe, Albert Taylor; Boardman, William A.; Bolce, John P.; Bond, Benjamin; Bondurant, John; Booth, Lewis Montgomery; Bosbyshell, William; Bostwick, William C.; Bowman, Joseph G.; Boyakin, Henderson P.; Brackett, William W.; Bradford, James; Brayman, Mason; Brees, Sidney; Brown, Brown, David A.; Brown, Henry; Brown, John J.; Brown, Welcome P.; Brown, William; Brown & McClure; Brown & Yates; Browne, Thomas G.; Browning, Orville Hickman; Browning & Bushnell; Bryan, William Frederick; Bryant, Henry L.; Buckley, Edward H.; Burgess, William Theobald; Burnam, Francis; Bush, Daniel B.; Bushnell, Nehemiah; Butler, Horace; Butterfield, Justin Jr.; But-
terfield, Louis; Butterfield & Collins; Caldwell, Albert Gallatin; Campbell, Antrim; Campbell, David B.; Campbell, David B. & Antrim; Campbell, James M.; Campbell, Thomas H.; Campbell, Thompson; Campbell & Cranmer; Campbell & Miner; Canterbury, Reuben; Case, Daniel L.; Caton, John Dean; Cavallery, Alfred W.; Champlin, John C.; Chase, Silson A.; Chesnut, John Alexander; Chesnut, John A.; Alexander; & Williams, P.; Chesnut, William P.; Chester, Solomon S.; Chickering, John Webster, Charles C.; Chickering, James W.; Chamberlain, James H.; Church & G.; Churchill G.; Collins, James H.; Colton, Henry G.; Colton, Wells; Cone, Spencer; Conkling, James Cook; Conkling & Cranmer; Constable, Charles Henry; Cook, Burton C.; Cooley, Horace S.; Cotton, Henry G.; Cotton & Leland; Cowles, Alfred; Cowles & Krum; Cranmer, Gibson L.; Cross, Ralph V. M.; Cullom, Richard North-Patt; Curtis, James M.; Dale, Michael G.; Darnelle, Isaac; Davidson, Augustus L.; Davis, Davis; Davis, Davis, George Turnbull Moore; Davis, James M.; Davis, Levi; Davis & Colton; Davis & Dougherty; Davis & Edwards; Davis & Krum; Delahay, Mark W.; Denning, William A.; Dickey, Hugh Thompson; Dickey, Theophilus Lyle; Dickinson, David; Dietz, Peter W.; Divine, Davis; Dixon, George C.; Dodd, Albert; Dodge, Abram R.; Doremus, John Caldwell; Dought- erty, John; Douglas, Stephen Arnold; Douglas & Urquhart; Doyle, Robert L.; Drake, Charles D.; Drummond, Thomas; Drury, John W.; Dummer, Henry Enoch; Dunbar, Alexander P.; Dunbar, R.; Duncan, James M.; Dunbar, Henry; Eddy, Henry; Edmunds, J.; Edwards, S.; Edwards, Benjamin Stephen- son; Edwards, Cyrus; Edwards, Nelson; Edwards, Ninian; Edwards, Ninian Wirt; Edwards & Butterfield; Edwards & Davis; Elliott, Elliott, William Jr.; Emerson, Charles; Emerson, Charles, & Franklin; Emerson, Franklin; Emerson & Gorin; Emmons, Sylvester; Enos, Zimri Allen; Evans, John W.; Evey, Edward; Ewing, William Lee Davidson; Farmham, Thomas J.; Farrwell, Seth B.; Fayerweather, James R.; Felt, Jese, Jesse P.; Fess; Fellows, Harlow & Dooly; Ferguson, William I.; Flick, Orlando Bell; Field, Abner; Field, Alexander Pope; Fisk, Josiah; Ford, Thomas; Forman, Ferris; Forquer, George; For- syth, George W.; Fouke, Philip B.; Freer, Lemuel Covell Paine; Freer & Thomas; Friley, Benjamin F.; Friley, William; Fossett & Grove; Garbutt, Z. Nairn; Garmey, Daniel G.; Gatwood, William Jefferson; Gillespie, Joseph; Gilman, Charles; Gilman & Doremus; Gilmer, Peacy R.; Glover, Joseph Otis; Glover & Cook; Goodrich, Clark H.; Good- rich, Grant; Gookins, S. B.; Gorin, Jerome R.; Grant, Grant, John; Groathehouse, John S.; Gregg, David L.; Gregory, Daniel; Gridley, Aasael; Grimsen, William A.; Gray, Hosek!urt, C. H. C.; Hall, James; Hall, Shelton L.; Hall, Wasington; Hamilton, Richard Jones; Hamilton & Abell; Hamilton & Chamberlain; Hamlin, Fayette B.; Hardin, John J.; Hardin & Smith; Harding, Abner Clark; Hardly, Jeduthan P.; Harlan, Justin; Harris, Harris, Thomas Langrell; Har- vey, Curtis K.; Harvey, Edward E.; Harvey, Rufus J.; Hay, Milton; Hayes, M.; Hayes, Samuel S. P.; Heacock, Russell E.; Helm, Joseph W.; Hempsted, Charles D.; Henderson & Washburne; Herkert, Charles L.; Herndon, Herbison; Herndon, Elliott Bohannon; Herndon, William Henry; Heaslip, Augustus M.; Hewett, Josephus; Hicks, Stephen G.; Higbee, Chauncey L.; Hinckley, Jacob C.; Hinman, William A.; Hodges, Charles D.; Hoels, Abraham; Hoes, John V. A.; Hoge, John P.; Holmes, William H.; Holmes & Campbell; Holt, James J.; House, W. B. Bry E. R.; Houghton, Liberty E. R.; Hove- Howard, Howard, Hoyne, Thomas; Huntington, Alonzo; Huntington, George L.; Hurd, Harvey B.; Hurd & Brown; Hurlbut, Stephen Augustus; James, Benjamin F.; Janney, Eldridge S.; Jenkins, Alexander M.; Jen- kins, David P.; Johnson, Andrew; Johnson, Horace P.; Johnston, A.; Jonas, Abraham; Jones, Alexander; Jones, C. C.; Jones, Edward; Jones, Myron S.; Jones, Walker; Jones & Barry; Jones & James; Jones & Knowlton; Jones & Moore; Judd, Norma Buell; Kane, Elia Kent; Keating, Edward; Kellogg, William; Kent, William; Killpatrick, Ephraim; Kinney, William C.; Kinney & Hunt; Kirby, E. B.; Kirkman, Thomas C.; Kitchell, Alfred; Kitchell, Wicklife; Knapp, Nathan Morse; Knapp, James; Knox, James; Knox, Joseph; Knox & Drury; Koerner, Gustavus F.; Krohn, John M.; Lacy, Lionel P.; Lamborn, Josiah; Lanphere, George C.; Larabee, Charles H.; Lawler, Michael K.; Lawrence, Leal, James White; Leary, Albert Greene; Lear, Thomas & Brayman; Leland, Lorenzo; Leonard, William H.; Leslie, Myron; Lincoln, Abraham; Lincoln, William Sever; Lincoln & Hendren; Linder, Usher; Ferguson, Sand; Littie, L. B.; Littie, Sidney; Little, Thomas; Llwood, Samuel Drake; Logan, Logan, Stephen Trigg; Logan & Baker; Logan & Lincoln; Loop, James L.; Lott, Pe- ter; Lott, Dixon & Gilman; Lowrey, Charles F.; McClernand, John Alexander; McClure, Henry B.; McClure, Samuel C.; McDonnell, Murray; McCoy, James; McDougall, James Alexander; McIlroy, Daniel; Maclay, W. R.; McLean, James W.; McLean, John; Maccon, William H.; Mahone, Mary; Mahone, Samuel A.; Manly, Uriel; Mann, Julius; Marsh, Jason; Marsh, Moses P.; Marsh & Wright; Marshall, Franklin S. D.; Marshall, Samuel S.; Martin, William T.; Mason, Edwin R.;
Atwater, (Putnam Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Atwater, Amos: cand Cass Co commr, Jyll/44-2:3; d, My23/49-4:l
Atwater, (Madison Co.): deafmute,
Atwater, Thomas J.: Hennepin agt 111 St Bk, S26/35-3:5; elec st rep, S10/36-2-.5; mem com Putnam Co int'l impr mtg, 0l-2:7; app Putnam Co bkptcy commr, Mrll/42-2:4; real est agt 111 St Bk, Ag5-2:7
Atwater, Edwin: d, Jag/46-3:4

Wells, Joseph B.; Wentworth, John; West, Benjamin; Wheat, Almeron; Wheeler, mem ccm Putnam Co intl impr mtg, 0g-2:7; app Putnam Co bkptcy commr, Mrll/42-2:4; real est agt 111 St Bk, Ag5-2:7

Atwater, _ (Madison Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Atwater, _ (Putnam Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Atwater, Amos: cand Cass Co commr, Jyll/44-2:3; d, My23/49-4:1
Atwater, Edwin: d, Ja8/45-3:4

Atwater, Thomas J.: Hennepin agt 111 St Bk, S26/35-3:5; elec st rep, S10/36-2:5; mem com Putnam Co int'l impr mtg, 06-2:7; app Putnam Co bkptcy commr, Mrll/42-2:4; real est agt 111 St Bk, Ag5-2:7

Atwater, ___ (Madison Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Atwater, ___ (Putnam Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Atwater, Amos: cand Cass Co commr, Jyll/44-2:3; d, My23/49-4:1
Atwater, Edwin: d, Ja8/45-3:4

Atwater, Thomas J.: Hennepin agt 111 St Bk, S26/35-3:5; elec st rep, S10/36-2:5; mem com Putnam Co int'l impr mtg, 06-2:7; app Putnam Co bkptcy commr, Mrll/42-2:4; real est agt 111 St Bk, Ag5-2:7
Atwater, William: pet to Constn Conv, Ag3/47-2:6
Atwood, G. R.: oration at Shurtleff Coll commencement, Ag10/50-2:1
Atwood, G. R.: visits Spfd, Dll/45-2:4
Atwood, John: bkptcy pet, Mr25/42-3:3; dir Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, F4/47-2:7
Auburn (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: Harrison mtg, Mr13/40-2:6; Seely's Menagerie & Circus shows in, 02-3:1-2; Whig mtg, Mr16/42-3:4; within postage-free zone for Spfd nsprs, Jy3/45-2:3
Auburn (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: int sold to Luman Case, 313/34-3:6; town plat vacated by leg, Mr5/41-2:5
Auburn (N.Y.) Advertiser: quoted, Jyl3/48-1:6
Auburn (N.Y.) Journal: quoted, Ag27/41-2:6
Auburn (N.Y.) Patriot: quoted, Je6/35-3:4
Auchard, G. W.: d, Mr12/46-3:2
Audabon County, Ill.: estb by leg, F2/43-2:6
Augur, John B.: enters land for Mt Auburn site, Ap19/39-2:2; app Mt Auburn PM, My31-2:3; Mt Auburn agt Sang Jnl, Ag2-1:1; deft chancery suit, Mr25/42-3:4; bkptcy pet, N4-3:1
Augur, Maria: m Wm A Goodrich, D31/41-2:6
Augusta (Hancock Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3; pub records removed to after Smiths' d, Jyl11/44-3:2; float at Jaxv Whig mtg desc, 010-2:3
Augusta (Me.) Age: quoted, 03/48-3:3
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle: quoted, Mr23/33-i:4
Augusta (Ga.) Courier: quoted, 031/35-2:2
Augusta Family: gives "Ethiopian" concerts in Spfd, Je13/49-3:1
Augusta Glee Club: sings at Jaxv Whig conv, 017/44-3:1
Augusta (Ga.) Reformer: quoted, Ag7/40-1:6
Aurora (Kane Co.), Ill.: Harrison mtg, 09/40-2:3; error in plat corrected, Fl3/45-2:2; leg act concerning, Mr6-217; Wash Temp Soc in, Je28-42:4; desc, N27-1:6; Crane & Co's Circus in, Ag8/49-4:4; cholera in, 35-212, 319-2:3; mastodon discovered near, Agl3/50-2:3
Aurora & Chicago Plank Road Company: incorp by leg, Mr6/45-2:5
Aurora Branch Railroad Company: incorp'by leg, Fl4/49-2:6
Austerlitz (brig): brings troops to Chi, Jyl2/32-2:1
Austin, _____ (Cook Co.): seeks govt off, Ap10/45-2:7
Austin, _____ (Hancock Co.): att Jaxv Whig conv, 010/44-2:3
Austin, _____ (Mercer Co.): invited to be judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/39-2:7
Austin, Atwell A.: bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:1
Austin, Benjamin R.: offc at m (Ward, James A-Muirhead, Nancy) - (Widick, Emanuel-Case, Sarah Ann), Ag2/32-3:2; (Perdue, J G-Wood, Margaret), Ap13/33-3:1; (Edwards, Edmund-Turpin, Jane), Ja17/35-3:5; Macon Co JP, N2/35-3:1; mem com Decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:1; commr to sell land ex dem Samuel Finley, S3/41-3:3; commr to sell real est, F18/42-3:1; deft chancery suits, F25/47-3:6, Ap22-3:1; commr to locate rd, My20-3:2

Austin, C. F.: d, 317/46-2:7

Austin, E. W.: elec st rep, S13/48-3:2; visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Austin, Eleanor: deft chancery suit, Ap22/47-3:1

Austin, Nathan: takes up estrays, My18/33-3:3

Austin, Reuben: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Austin, William A.: deft chancery suit, Ap22/47-3:1

Austin, William S.: appraises estray, N22/34-3:6


Authentic Account of the Massacre of Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet, and Hyrum Smith, his Brother, together with the History of the Rise and Progress of Mormonism, and all the Circumstances which Led to their Death (book): pub by Geo T M Davis, S5/44-3:2

Avalanche (steamboat): on Ill Riv run, Je27/49-2:6; held up by obstructions at Feo, Mr22/50-2:2

Averett, Nathan G.: takes up estray, My24/32-3:2

Averill, Philo: chmn Sugar Creek polit mtg, Ap12/32-3:4

Averton, Dick: runaway apprentice, F13/45-4:2

Avery, ____ (La Salle Co.): wounded in duel, My6/47-2:2

Avery, ____ (Scott Co.): d, Je13/49-1:5

Avery, Daniel: kidnapped by John Elliott, Ja4/44-2:2; tried in Mo & released, Ja8-2:3; cand Scott Co sheriff, Jyll-2:3, Jy9/46-2:3; affidavit in Killpatrick-McConnell dispute, -216

Avery, Eunice W.: m Chas G McClellan, My7/46-2:6

Avery, John S.: plff foreclosure suit, Ja16/36-3:2

Avery, Perez I.: atty for Geo & Obadiah Oakley, S9/42-2:7

Avery, S.: commr to take NY acknowledgments, Jy10/50-3:1

Avery, William A.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:6

Aviston (Clinton Co., Ill.): delinquent tax list, Mr11/47-3:7

Awberry, Benedict: Spfd daguerreotypist - in ptnrp w W G Whitehurst, *Jy19/49-3:1

Axe Cleveland, Ohio: quoted, My8/40-2:2

Ayars, Joseph B.: m Catharine Hall, Mr22/33-3:4

Aydiolotte, C. C.: adm est Thos Jones, My28/46-3:6

Ayers, Augustus E.: B.A. Ill Coll, Jy20/47-3:7

Ayers, Grover, see F 32

Aylesworth, Philip: mem com RR mtg, Ja5/32-3:3; Meredosia agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:1; explains object Meredosia mtg - app deleg Spfd conv, Ag18-4:1; deleg at Whig conv, S20/39-1:6

Ayr (Scotland) Observer: quoted, Ja27/39-1:6

Ayres, Mrs. ____: d, S6/34-3:1

Ayres, Benjamin: takes up estrays, F8/34-3:6
Ayres, Burton: plff attachment suit, Mr14/35-3:5; commr to locate rds, My1/45-1:5-6, My20/47-3:1

Ayres, David B.:agt to sell John Grigg's Ill lands, Ap3/40-3:1; appellant Sup Ct, Jy10-1:3; plff attachment suit, Jy1/42-3:2; Jaxv merchant, Mr12/46-3:2; deft chancery suit, Ag12/47-3:3; recom Thos R Saunders, Ag22/49-3:5; d, 09/50-3:1; see also Ayres, David B., & Co.

Ayres, D, & Co.: Jaxv store, N12/36-4:1; see also Ayres, David B.

Ayres, Grover: deft chancery suit, My30/49-3:6; mem com to org Hort Soc, Jel-2:1; appellant Sup Ct, D28/60-3:1

Ayres, Hannah: m Lemuel Mussetter, Ja8/46-3:4

Ayres, James: takes up estray, Ag31-33-3:3

Ayres, John: gives toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy11/35-3:3; dftd for Morgan Co recr, Ag22-2:5

Ayres, F.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Ayres, Rascalock: deft chancery suit, F2/41-3:6; grows exceptionally fine peaches, 39/42-2:4


Ayres, William: bkptcy pet, F11/42-3:5


Babb, J.: host Beardstown citz mtg, Ag1/35-1:6


Babb, William W.: deft chancery suits, S3/41-3:2, Jel/43-3:4

Babbitt, Almon W.: elec st rep, D5/44-3:1; proclaims Mormon disturbances polit, 02/45-3:3; denies calling Mormon disturbances polit, 030-3:1; tries to sell Nauvoo Temple to Catholics, N27-2:5; visits Spfd, D11-2:4; att Spfd Loco Foco conv, Jel/46-2:1; tries to persuade Mormons to stay in Nauvoo, Ap30-1:6; trustee left in Nauvoo to settle Mormon affairs, 01-2:6; received $1000 fee as atty for Turley, N5-2:6; mail contractor for Salt Lake City, Mr14/49-3:2; elec deleg to Cong from Deseret (Utah), 010-4:2


Babbitt & Haywood: paid for printing delinquent tax list, Fl4/49-2:5

Babcock, E. C.: Monmouth merchant, Ja1/44-1:3

Babcock, George: bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:2


Babcock, James: deleg st Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Babcock, Ralph W.: bkptcy pet, F2/43-2:7

Babcock, Rufus Jr.: secy Amer & Foreign Bible Soc - sp in Spfd, N21/44-2:4; offered presidency Shurtleff Coll, 03/49-2:12

Babcock's Grove (DuPage Co.), Ill.: RR from Chi completed to, S12/49-4:2

Bachelder, Harlow S.: m Mary Powers, S9/46-2:7


Bachelor, Wesley: ME min, 04/39-2:6
Bachelor's Club: mtgs, D13/34-3:6, D20-3:5, Ja17/35-3:5

Bachman, Daniel: appraises estray, Mrl5/34-3:5

Bachman, David S.: adm est Elisha Murphy, Ja3/35-3:6

Bachman, George Ogden: atty for Mary Nicholas, Mr11/42-1:5; for Jesse L Trai-

ler, Ap9-3:7; for Samuel R Chase, Jy22-1:3; att Menard Co Whig mtg, F19/46-

3:1

Bachman, John B.: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Backenstoe, Lloyd C.: m Margaret W Keyes, S15/32-3:3; d, S13/34-3:5; est no-

vice, D13-3:6

Backenstoe, Margaret W. (Keyes): adm est Lloyd C Backenstoe, D15/34-3:6; m

Jas Frazier Reed, 024/35-3:2; see also Keyes, Margaret W.; Reed, Margaret W.

Backenstoe, Jacob B.: secy Pecan Bottom Jy4 celeb, Jyl9/34—2:2-3; pres Athens

Munetionate, Muckeltonian; Soc, Ja17/35-3:5; wins prize Sang Co Agr Soc,

C04-2:7; m Sarah Larinia Lee, D19-3:2; letter in Ill Repub answered by


Poco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec stat rep, D5/44-3:1; recom for suct lead mines,

Ap5/45-2:5; elec Hancock Co sheriff, Ag21-2:3; orders out Nauvoo Legion,

S10-3:8; chgd w killing Franklin A Worrell, S25-3:1-3; visits Warsaw w

500-man posse - issues 4th proc - holds Carthage men in Ct House, 02-3:1;
proclaims Hancock Co at peace, -3:2; praised by Nauvoo Neighbor, -3:3;
issues 5th proc, -3:7; denounced by Quincy mtg, 09-3:2; ignored by Judge

Purple at circ ct, O30-3:1; indicted for murder, N5-3:1; wins change of

venue to Peo Co, -3:2; acquitted, D11-2:4; visits Spfd, -2:4; att Spfd

Loco Poco conv, Jyl/46-2:1; seated at Demo conv, F19-2:1; tries to per-

suade Mormons to stay in Nauvoo, Ap30-1:6; recom for capt in Mex War, Je4-

2:1; app capt US dragoons, Jyl-2:i; Indicted for perjury, Je18-2:1;
leaves Nauvoo w Mormons, S2-2:7; reports d of Lt Thos Davis, Je15/47-2:2; at Salt

Lake City, Jyl5/49-3:5; letter from Oregon, Mr11/50-2:1-2; horsewhips Dr

Moses in Oregon, Ap23-2:1

Backenstoe, Sarah Larinia (Lee): visits Spfd, Jyl2/39-2:7; see also Lee, Sarah

Larinia

Backman, D. G.: atty for Samuel James, F23/43-2:7

Backman, John: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Backman, George: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:4

Backus, ___: capt troops for whom supplies sent to Danville, Ag11/32-4:2

Backus, G. B.: signs report of Ford's Mt Carmel sp, Jy22/42-2:1

Backus, Stephen: d, 01/46-2:7

Backwoodsman (Grafton): estb, O21/37-1:7; edl on John Reynolds, Ja20/38-2:3;

comments on capitol constr, Mr17-2:3; Demo principles of doubted by Jnl,

My19-2:5; arts on alien voters, 31-2:5-6, Ja5/39-3:1; defends Judiciary

Bill, My26/41-1:2


Bacon, C. E.: agt Alleghanians, D13/50-3:1

Bacon, Charles W.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Bacon, George W.: Cole Co resident, My1/45-2:1

Bacon, Henry W.: d, N27/45-2:7

Bacon, J. M.: emigrates to Calif, My23/49-2:1

Bacon, John B.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Bacon, Josiah: deft chancery suit, Ag30/39-2:7

Bacon, Milton H.: appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3; cnd pres elector, S6/48-3:3

Bacon, Samuel: supt Ill Schl for Blind, Je27/49-3:4
Bad Axe: battle of desc, Ag18/32-2:3-4; see also Black Hawk War

Badgeley, Abraham: deleg Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; appellant Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Badgley, John: d, Jel8/46-2:7

Bailey, William: m Sarah Ann Rogers, Myl4/46-2:7

Baechtal, Henrietta B.: m Jos B Loose, My2/44-3:2

Baen, ____: phy - lots sold for taxes, Mr3/36-2:7

Bagby, J. D.: adv for runaway apprentice, Ag21/40-3:2

Bagby, Robert: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Baggs, Sarah: m Abram Stratton, My24/32-3:1

Bagly, ____: dftd for Hancock Co commr - sup by Mormons, Ag20/41-2:2

Bagnell, H. B.: mem resol com Morgan Co citz mtg, Mr1/34-2:6

Bahan, E.: opens Spfd schl, Mr30/46-2:7

Bail, J. W.: orig poem by, *D28/49-2:3; opens Spfd schl, Ag1/50-3:11

Bailey, A.: secy Ill Bapt Conv, Ag27/36-2:17

Bailey, Ailsey: plff chancery suit, Jyl4/50-2:14

Bailey, Bernard: mem resol com Tazewell Co mtg, F20/36-2:12; elec Pekin mayor, 010/49-4:2

Bailey, David: mem corres com Tazewell Co RR mtg, Mr22/32-3:2; deleg Rushville conv, Mr22/34-3:4; plff attachment suit, Jyl1/35-3:6; mem com Pekin RR mtg, N29/21-3; solicitor Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-2:16; assignee est Achilles M Hayden, F27-217; cmd Tazewell Co sheriff, Mr5/31-2; bkptcy pet, Mr13/42-3?: cmd Tazewell Co coroner, Jyl1/46-2:14; see also Bailey, David, & Co.

Bailey, David, & Co.: Pekin merchants - recom Harlan Hatch, Ja2/36-3:5; see also Bailey, David

Bailey, Eli: Vienna (Ill) merchant, Jyl30/46-2:17

Bailey, Evan: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7


Bailey, G. S.: office at m (Stone, Asahel-Dresser, Lucretia), O22/46-2:7; (Williams, Geo W-Humphreys, Mary), Mr25/46-3:5; (Goudy, Calvin-Mahood, Martha A), Myl8/48-2:17; (Starford, Jas-Wyman, E), Je29/31-2; (Gamble, Jas-Goudy, Eliza), Jyl2/31-4; (Watson, Ebenezer B-Sweet, Arabella L), Ag30-1:3; (Stackdale, Wm-Talbott, Nancy Jane), S27-1:15; (Keuchler, C Ferdinand-Fisher, Meta), D3-3:4; (Snyder, John-McKey, Rachel L), F7/49-2:7; (Wohlgemuth, Henry-Wolzamot, Mary Eliza), Ag29-3:5; (Wright, Wm W-Lloyd, Lellida T), *314-3:1; (Emmerson, Richard-Ellis, Mary Ann), Jyl2/50-3:1; prayers in House, D24/46-2:13, D31/21-1, Ja7/47-2:5, Ja28-21, F4-2:3, Fl1-21, Fl8-22, F25-2:2; in Sen, D31/46-2:1, Ja7/47-2:14, Ja21-1, Ja28-21, Fl1-21, Fl8-22, F25-2:2, Mr4-21, Ja7/49-2:2, Ja24-2:2, Ja31-2:2, F7-2:2; in Constn Conv, Jyl9/47-2:5, Jyl5-2:3; thanks citz for donation pty, Fl1-21; add Spfd citz mtg, Ap18-3:12; mem com Sabbath Conv, Jyl5-3:5

Bailey, Jacob: deafmute, Jyl15/47-3:4

Bailey, Jeremiah: plff attachment suit, Jyl1/35-3:6; prop Spfd Hotel, Ag13/36-3:12; bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-2:11

Bailey, John (La Salle Co.): mem Vermilion Pet Vigilance Com, Fl7/39-2:5; d, F25/47-2:5

Bailey, John (Macoupin Co.): runaway apprentice, D9/47-3:5

Bailey, John (Sangamon Co.): denies ptnrp w V A Bogue, Ja26-32-3:2

Bailey, John S.: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7

Bailey, Maria: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Bailey, Mary Elizabeth: m Orville Paddock, Jyl2/34-3:5; see also Paddock, Mary Elizabeth

Bailey, Moses: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7


Bailey, Ozias: visits Spfd, Jal/46-2:6


Bailey, Samuel N.: secy Tazewell Co citz mtg, Mr22/34-3:4; gives toast Pekin Jyl4 celeb, Jyl11/35-3:2


Bailhache, Mrs. John: d, *Jyl9/49-2:1

Bailhache, William Henry: assoc ed Alton Telegraph, Ag22/49-3:4

Bailor, J. S. : becomes ed Mt Sterling Pioneer, Je22/50-2:1; appellee Sup Ct, D28-3:1

Bainbridge, Allen: elec st rep, Ag25/38-2:2; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Bainbridge, John: d, D1/32-3:3


Bainbridge, Mortimer: deleg & secy Carlinville RR mtg, My2/35-3:3

Bainbridge (Williamson Co.), Ill.: town plat vacated, F4/47-2:3

Bainbridge Academy: incorp by leg, F7/40-2:2

Baine, Calvin: d, D10/46-2:5

Baird, Alexander H.: bkptcy pet as ptnr Orange C Baird, Mr4/42-3:5

Baird, Daniel: bkptcy pet, Jyl29/42-3:7; commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1

Baird, Orange C.: bkptcy pet as ptnr Alex H Baird, Mr4/42-3:5

Baird, Ozias: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:5

Baker, (Hancock Co.): arrested for cattle stealing, 016/45-3:2


Baker, (Madison Co.): d, Je22/33-3:1

Baker, (Sangamon Co.): d, S13/34-3:1

Baker, (Sangamon Co.): d, N29/48-3:3
Baker, ___ (Sangamon Co.): injured, N29/48-3:3

Baker, Mrs. ___: d, Sl3/34-3:1


Baker, A. E.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Baker, Absalom: bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:3


Baker, Charles: alias of Chas Reynolds, Jy16/50-2:1; see also Reynolds, Charles

Baker, David Jewett: dir Ill Central RR Co, Mr5/36-2:5; US sen (ad interim - 1831) - secured passage 40-Acre Law, O15/40-3:1; see also Reynolds, Charles


Addresses & Speeches - Sang Co Lyc, Ja30-36-2:1; Spfd Jy4 celeb, Jy2-2:3, Jy6/47-21 (Toast) Jy9/41-2:5; Ill Coll Rhetorical Soc, 06/36-2:2; at capitol cornerstone laying, Jy3/37-3:3; Cap Yate military mtg, S23-2:7; Young Men's Lyc, Ja13/39-3:1, 06-3:3; Greene Co, Ap21-2:6; Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag26-2:7, Jy9/41-2:7; Whig barbecue, 06/38-2:5; Vand mtg, Ja19/39-2:6; Athens Jy4 celeb, Jy12-2:6; opening Spfd Acad, Jy26-2:7; Adams & Hancock Co Whig Addresses, 04/39-2:1; at Whig conv, O11-2:7; at Whig conv, D13-4:5, Jy22/42-3:3; Ja19/43-2:15, Jy20/44-2:3, 031-2:1; Spfd polit debate, Ja3/40-3:1-2; Spfd Harrison mtg, F7-23; Spfd Harrison mtg, My15-2:5; Jackson Co polit debate, My22-2:4; at Harrison conv, Je3-2:3; Carlinville Harrison mtg, Jy31-2:1; Spfd, Je10/42-3:1, My30/44-2:3; Wash Temp Soc, Jy8/42-3:1; Claysville Jy4 celeb, Jy22-3-4; Spfd Clay Club, Jy29-2-3, Mr7/44-2:5, Je6-2:2; Spfd taxpayers' mtg, 39/42-3:1; Carrollton, Mr12-2:5; on Judgment & execution bill, Ja19/43-1-7; Spfd Oregon mtg, Fl6-3:15, Ja12/42-3:3-4, Je26-1-4:6; Sang Co Agr Soc, Je1/43-3:3; Athens Clay Club, Ja18/44-2:1, Ja25-2:1; Berlin Clay Club, Fl6-3:2; Jaxv Whig mtgs, P29-2:4; 326-2:7; Upper Lick Creek Clay Club, P29-2:5; Petersburg Clay Club & Clary's Grove, Je13-2:7; Peo Whig conv, Ja7-2:3; at Mackinaw, Tremont, Pekin, Wash (I1), Versailles, Hanover, & Spring Bay, Jy11-2:7; at J A Corneau's home, Ag9-2:1; Stl Whig mtgs, Sl9-2-7, Ag23/49-3:1; Franklin (Tenn) Whigs, S19/44-2:7; Decatur, S26-31, 024-3:1, Je15/47-21; Claysville, 024/44-2:6; scientific lect, Ja12-2:5, (praised) Ja30-411, lect on art, Ja2-3:4; at Jaxv dinner honoring J J Hardin, Op10-2:6; Spfd Jackson memorial mtg, Jy17-21; in Cong, Ja8/46-17, Ja9/29-2-3, -26-7, Mr21-2:4:3:1, Ja21/47-3:1-4, *D27/49-2:2, Mr12/50-2:2-3, My14-2:3; Baltimore (Md), Ap26/43-2; Spfd recruiting sp, Je11-2:1; tribute to Hardin, Ap29/47-2:3; tribute to Knott, Je10-2:3; Me- land D welcomed return of volunteers, Jy1-3:6; at Hardin's funeral, Ja20-3-2; at Knott's funeral, D16-2:4; NY Taylor mtg, Mr4/48-2:5, (abridged text) Mr9-2:5-6; Spfd Taylor Club, Ag30-3:1; lect on influence of commerce on civilization, *Jal1/49-3:1; Spfd Hungarian mtg, 312-2:3; toast at Rich-
Baker, Elliott H.

Mond (Va) dinner, Mr26/50-3:1; New Haven (Conn), Ap24-2:2; Cong debate w Venable of Nc, Je24-2:1; eulogy of Taylor, Jy22-2:3; Warren Co, 031-3:1; Military Career - capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy30/36-2:2; mem Joint com Spfd military cos, 33-2:1; host Jaxv military cos visiting Spfd, 022-2:2; cand maj gen I11 militia, Ja7/42-3:4; capt Sang Guards mtg, My11/43-2:7; thanked for courtesy by Spfd Cadets, 024/44-2:6; commands Sang Co militia in Mormon disturbances, 325/45-3:1; org Mex War regt, Jel1/46-2:1; elec col 4th regt, Jel6-2:7; dispute w Hardin over seniority, Jy9-2:1; injured in army riot, 017-2:6; recovering, 324-2:2; taken to Matamoros, 08-2:5; completely well, D10-2:5; offi report of action at Cerro Gordo, My27/47-3:1-2; authorized to raise 5 veteran cos, Jyl5-3:1; to be presented w sword, Jal0/49-2:5; Political Career - cand st rep, Jel7/37-2:1, F24/38-2:7; elec urged by Jnl, Jyl/37-2:1; elec, Jy8-2:1, Ag4/38-2:1; attacks Sub-Treas, Jy7-2:3; praised by Walnut Grove mtg, Je28/39-2:6; deale & pres pro tem at Whig conv, 011-2:5; mem Whig at central com, -2:7; presides in com of whole, Jel3/40-2:5; signs prot agst Pierson's acquittal, Ja7/40-2:2; coed Old Soldier, F28-1:4; cand at sen, Mr20-2:6; accepts brig from Cook Co deale & presents grey eagle to them, Jel6-3:1; elec at sen, Ag7-2:2-3; prot agst Judiciary Bill, F28/41-1:5-7; signs call for at Whig conv, 022-2:1; Putnam Co Whigs' choice for Cong, Ap20/40-3:1; withdrawals name as cand Cong - deale nati Whig conv - mem Whig add com, Mr11-2:5; nom for Cong, Ny16/44-2:2, Jel2/48-2:6; letter of inquiry add to - reply, Jyl11/44-2:6; letter on Oregon & Tex, 02-5-7; elec Cong, Ag15-2:1, Ag16/45-3:4; declines cand Cong, F6/46-2:2, Ag16/45-3:4; complimented by J Q Adams, F28/45-2:2; vote on Oregon & Tex, 02-5-7; letter to constituents, Mr19-2:6-7; obtains leave from Mex War to att Cong session, D10-2:5; resigns seat in Cong, D31-3:1; urged to run for gov, Ap13/48-3:1; proposal to nom for Cong in 6th dist upon removal there, My4-2:6; news of Cong nom oheered in Spfd, Jel9-2:7; attacked by Galena Jeffersonian, Jy6-2:7; add Rockl Whig conv, -3:1; recom for pres elec 02-3:2; app "asst elector," Ag25-1:1; recom for Taylor's cabinet, D20-2:4; recom by Whigs of Iowa & Ill leg, Ja3/49-3:6; by Whigs of Wis leg, Ja24-4:1; praised by JQ Co Whigs, -3:1; Miscellaneus - att pub dinners, Ag13/36-1:7, Jyl9/37-2:1, Ag12-2:5; praised by Lincoln, Jel9/37-2:1; asst marshal Jy4 celeb, Je28/39-2:1; horse stolen from, My20/40-3:1; mem Spfd city mtg, Jel2/41-2:5; deale Memphis conv, Jel2/45-2:7; invited to att Wayne Co Oregon mtg, Jel3/21-1; poem to dead of 4th regt I11 volunteers, D17/46-2:1; arrives in Spfd, Jel0/47-2:1, N29/48-2:1, 35/49-3:2, N7/50-3:1; removes to Galena, My4/48-2:1; honored by pub dinner before departure from Spfd, My11-2:12; goes to western Iowa, N9-3:6; said to have once been elk in StL dry goods store, F7/49-2:3; goes to Wash, -3:1; arrives in Pekin, My23-3:1; in Chi enroute to Wash, N28-1:3; has contract to obtain I11 workmen for Panama RR, 321/50-2:4

Baker, James (Sangamon Co.): cand col 20th regt Ill militia, D1/31-3:4; apprais- 
es estray, D22/3-5; cand at rep, Jel4/34-3:5, Ap30/36-3:1, Jy28/36-2:2; 
platform, Jyl6/36-2:6; dftd, Ag5-2:2, Ag11/38-2:1; plff chancery suit, 
Ap10/40-2:7; deft chancery suit, S6/44-3:2; killed, Jel7/50-3:1

Baker, James H.: adm est Yipporah Baker, S19/50-3:1

Baker, James W.: 1t Madison Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; capt co - wounded, 
Jel4/7-2:5

Baker, Jesse: chmn Morgan Co mtg, S15/32-3:1; pet for formation new co, N1/34- 
3:6; deft chancery suit, S9/46-3:1

Baker, John (Madison Co.): bkptoy pet, Ag26/42-3:1

Baker, John (Sangamon Co.): deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3

Baker, John (Wabash Co.): d, Ag27/46-2:6

Baker, John C.: ME min assignments, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2


Baker, Joseph: m Margaret Kane, O6/46-2:7

Baker, Julia A.: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Baker, Julian: m Alfred Waddle (Waddle), Mr30/33-3:4; of Waddle, Julia Ann

Baker, Larkin: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2


Baker, Maria L. Lee: m Jas H Matheny, Fl3/45-2:6

Baker, Martin: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3


Baker, Mira Jane: adm est Isaac Baker sr, Ag2/48-3:7

Baker, Orson L.: grad Shurtleff Coll, Ag9/48-3:5

Baker, R. O.: adm est A D Morgan, D5/49-3:6

Baker, Samuel: plff partition suit, F2/43-1:3

Baker, Samuel C.: plff partition suit, F2/43-1:3; letter from Calif, Jy24/50-3:1

Baker, Samuel R.: denies Crowder’s credibility, Ag22/44-2:6; surviving ptnr B F 
Jewett - successor Jewett & Baker, *Ja15/49-3:2; d, My16-3:5; see also Jew- 
ett & Baker

Baker, Seth: trustee Bloom Acad, My24/34-3:3; deft attachment suit, S3/41-3:2

Baker, Squire: adm est Alfred Waddle, 05/33-3:2; adm est Julia Ann Waddle, 
Ap27/43-3:1

Baker, Theodore: m Christiana White, N15/39-2:7; cand Menard Co sheriff, 
012/50-2:5

Baker, Thomas: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, N5/36-2:17; att mtg soldiers War 
1812, Jel9/40-1:4; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, F26/46-3:1, Mr18/47-3:1; mem 
Sang Co grand Jury, Ag22/49-3:11; severely injured, 025/50-3:11; d, 030-3:1

Baker, William: mem negro schl com, Jel4/50-3:1

Baker, William M.: deft attachment suit, S3/41-3:2


Baker, Yipporah: est notice, S19/50-3:1

Baker & Bledsoe: attys for Jas Bell & Joshua F Speed, 015/41-2:7; for Daniel 
Ragsdale, Mr4/42-3:7; for John Ware, Mr11-3:6; for BenJ F Bristow & Mar-
quis D Strong, -3:7; for Ishmael H Holcomb & Geo S Pierce, Je3-3:6; for Job Gardner, Je10-3:3; for Frederick A Wirus, -3:4; for Joel S J H Robinson, -3:7; for Nathaniel H Foster, Jy15-3:5; for Geo W Peirson, -3:6; for Jas Kirkpatrick, Jy22-1:3; for Joel Meacham, 32-3:17; for Wm B Pegram, 39-2:6; for Chas G Thomas, 07-3:2; for Jacob & Jeremiah K Rust, N16-2:6; for Richard Vier, D2-3:1; for Casparus Lant, D22-1:6; for Miner T Young, Ja12/43-2:6; for Eliza Underwood, Alsey Baucom, & Ebenezer Lane, Ja26-3:6; for Amos Purdy & Robt Summers, F9-2:7; see also Baker, Edward Dickinson; Bledsoe, Albert Taylor

Baker & Matheny: attys for Susan Howard, My29/45-1:1; for Susan E Akers, 325-2:5; for Jos C Harrison, N6-3:7; for Hiram Powell, 39/46-2:7; see also Baker, Edward Dickinson; Matheny, James Harvey

Baker Family: gives Charleston concert, D27/50-3:1

Bakers and Confectioners: see Adams, Thomas; Billington, John; Crockwell, C. L. D.; Crockwell, Thomas J.; Dulaney, John; Graves, Charles W.; Gray, John W.; Rague, John P.; Watson, Benjamin A.; Watson, William W.; Watson, William W., & Son; Wilkinson, Abner

Bakewell, Amelia: deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, Ann: deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, Benjamin: plff foreclosure suit, Ja29/42-3:1; deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, John J.: plff foreclosure suit, Ja29/42-3:1; deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, John P.: chancery suit about est of, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, Martha: deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, Thomas: plff foreclosure suit, Ja29/42-3:1; plff chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Bakewell, Thomas Jr.: deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/49-2:7

Balby, Jacob: bkptcy pet, Jyl5/42-3:7

Baldin, George W.: plff chancery suit, D4/40-3:5

Baldridge, David: elec st rep, Ag25/32-3:1

Baldridge, James: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2

Baldwin, Adaline: deft chancery suit, Mr4/47-3:6

Baldwin, Ann Eliza: m John F Charles, Jyl2/34-3:5

Baldwin, Asahel: m Flora Holcomb, Mr14/35-3:5

Baldwin, Caleb: escapes from guard - arrives at Quincy, My3/39-2:3

Baldwin, Caleb P.: ME min assignments, 03/49-5:4; S30/50-2:2

Baldwin, Daniel: elec st rep, Ag14/40-2:1

Baldwin, E. B.: takes up estray, Jel2/45-2:7

Baldwin, Elmer: mem Vermillion Pot Vigilance Com, Fl7/39-2:5; deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18/48-1:6; vp Ottawa conv, 36-3:3

Baldwin, Green: killed, S24/46-2:6


Baldwin, John: pays Jnl subsc, N14/44-1:1; deft chancery suit, Mr4/47-3:6

Baldwin, Johnson: raises large millet crop, Ap17/40-2:4

Baldwin, N. B.: adv for estray, Jel2/45-2:7

Baldwin, S. W.: deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3
Baldwin, Sheldon: bkptcy pet, Apl5/42-3:2

Baldwin, Theron: add Ill St Lyc, Jy20/33-3:2; add Spfd Temp Soc, F6/34-5:6; rec om Canton Classic Schl, 327-3:6; prnc Monticello Female Acad, Mr30/43-3:7


Bale, Hardin: estb Petersburg woolen mfry, Jyl3/50-3:2
Bale, Jacob: adv New Salem & Petersburg lots for sale, Ag1/35-3:4
Bales, E.: mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr14/44-3:3

Balestier, J. N.: Chi law off destroyed by fire, N1/39-3:12; see also Hubbard & Balestier

Ball, _____: dftd for Sang Co commr, Ag14/45-2:6
Ball, Asel F.: adm est Peter Purtle, Ja26/33-3:4; elec st rep, Agl3/36-2:3
Ball, Benjamin E.: d, Jy9/46-2:7
Ball, Henry: takes up estrays, Ag16/34-3:6
Ball, Japhet A.: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 014/37-2:7
Ball, John E.: defended agst Western Watchman’s chgs, N25/50-3:1


Ball, William: elec const, Ag8/35-3:1

Ballance, Charles: secy mtg Peo Co Friends of Henry Clay, S15/32-1:5-6; atty for Aquila & Alvah Maffat, Je8/33-3:1; cand st sen, Ap9/36-2:1; deleg at Whig conv, 04/39-2:1; appellant Sup Ct - atty for self, Ja21/40-2:12; intro Bloom deleg at Peo Harrison celeb, F21-3:1; secy mtg Peo Co deleg at Harrison conv, Jel9-3:1; dftd for st's atty 9th circ, Mr5/41-3:1; appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; atty for People (v Armstrong), Ja6/48-2:7; deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18-1:6

Ballard, Archibald M.: cand const, Jel/43-2:1; dftd for Sang Co coroner, Ag8/44-2:6; defends character A Y Ellis, Ag22/45-2:6; att Spfd workingmen’s mtg, Apl/47-2:6; emigrates to Oregon w family, Ap4/50-3:1; letter from Oregon, Ag16-3:1; letter from Calif, D7-3:1

Ballard, C. A.: diss ptnrp w Jacob Donner, F16/33-3:3


Ballard, Fielden, & Co.: sell lots in New Market, My21/36-3:1; see also Ballard, Fielden

Ballard, James: removed as Plainfield PM, Ag21/45-2:2

Ballard, Mida: m John Kem, Mr1/32-3:4

Ballard, Mossman: Spfd lots sold for taxes, F3/36-2:7; m Matilda True, Jy7-2:7


Ballardy, Henry: d, S17/46-2:7


Balling, William: Spfd music teacher, Agl4/45-2:7; organist at temp conv, Mr6/46-2:3; organist 1st Presb Ch - benefit concert for, Mr26/21-7

Ballingall, Patrick: add Chi Loco Poco mtg, Jel5/43-2:4; elec Cook Co prosecut ing atty, F27/45-3:2, D31/46-2:3; mem add com Wash St Temp Soc, Ap24/45-1:6; paid for services to st, Mr4/47-2:3; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6-2:1

Ballingall, Peter W.: appellant Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Ballion, Martin: mem com Bureau Co canal mtg, Ap2/41-2:5; app Bureau Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/45-2:4

Ballston (N.Y.) Democrat: quoted, S6/48-3:4

Baltes, Peter Joseph: prof Univ of St Mary's, O31/49-3:6

Baltimore (Md.) American Museum: blog sketch of Black Hawk, Ja5/39-3:2

Baltimore (Md.) Clipper: letter on Ill at bonds, My28/41-3:2

Baltimore (Md.) Monument: quoted, My6/37-3:3

Baltimore (Md.) Patriot: quoted on Ill bonds, Ja7/42-3:1

Baltimore (Md.) Sun: quoted, Ag28/38-3:1

Baltes, _____: d, Jy6/33-3:1

Baltes, Mrs. _____: d, Jy6/33-3:1

Bancker, J. W.: agt Natl Circus, Jy27/48-3:4

Bancroft, Benjamin: adm est Isaac Bancroft, N14/44-3:2; deft foreclosure suit as adm, S9/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, My18/48-2:5

Bancroft, Ezra W.: appellant Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6


Bancroft, Isaac: est notice, N14/44-3:2


Bancroft, Jonathan C.: adm est Isaac Bancroft, N14/44-3:2; d, Je5/45-3:1; est notice, O16-2:6


Bancroft, Timothy: deft foreclosure suit, S9/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, My18/48-2:5

Bandig, C. F.: offers Beardstown brewery for sale, Fll/37-3:4

Bands: see Musical Organizations

Bancroft, Lewis: plff chancery suit, 029/41-2:7

Bangham, Henry: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Bangor (Me.) Register: quoted, My8/45-1:3

Bangor (Me.) Whig: quoted, Ja26/39-3:3


Bangs, Mark: corres mem Whig Vigilance Com, Ag8/50-2:4

Banister, Jude: m Lorinda Bates, Jy13/48-2:1

Bank of Commerce (Buffalo, N.Y.): buys $100,000 st bonds, D9/42-2:7

Bank of Illinois (Shawneetown): commences operation, Mr15/34-3:2; com app to investigate, Ja28/37-3:1; financial statements, S15-2:2, D31/41-2:3; resumes specie payment, Ag18/38-2:1; opens Pekin branch, Mr16/39-2:3; accepts leg alteration in mode of app dir, My31-2:3; advances $100,000 to Bd Pub Wks, O11-311-3; suspends specie payment, N15-2:1; quo warranto proceedings agst, Je25/41-5:1, Ag1-2:1; statement by John Siddall, D31-2:3; arguments of Shields & Butterfield in quo warranto, Fl8/42-1:2-5; charter nullified, Mr25-2:5; to resume specie payment on June 15, My20-3:2; receives $900,000 st bonds for st stock in, D9-2:7

Bank of Michigan (Detroit, Mich.): deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4

Bank of the United States: deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4; buys $100,000 st bonds, D9/42-2:7

Bank of Washtenaw: appellant Sup Ct, Jyl0/40-1:3

Bankers: see Beal, Joshua; Brown, William H.; Campbell, James; Campbell, James B.; Crittenden, W. E.; Duncan, T. O.; Jones, S.; Lamb, Joshua G.; Marshall, John; Mitchell, James; Mobley, Mordecai; Page, William T.; Ridgely, Nicholas H.; Rockwell, Dennis; Shepherd, Henry H.; Siddall, John; Stapp, James T. E.; Taylor, Edmund D.; Tillson, John Jr.; Turner, ____; Wheeler, D. T.; Wilcox, Charles C.

Banks, John: adv for lost pocketbook, Jel9/40-3:2

Banks, W. H.: dir Mineral Point Bk, 022/41-2:4

Banks, Willis: bkptcy pet, Jel0/42-3:6

Bameister, W.: see Bauermeister, William

Bannett, Harriett Ann: m Lucius A Stewart, Jal/46-3:2

Bannister, Luther: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Bannard, Michael W.: m Cleo McClure, Jel/46-2:6

Barackman, Sarah Ann: m Cicero Twist, My29/46-3:1

Barber, ____: leg act for benefit of, Mr9/33-2:2

Barber, Mrs. ____: d, Ag18/38-2:7

Barber, A.: secy dist Whig conv, My18/43-2:5


Barber, Augustus K.: m Anna Maria Camp, Fl9/46-3:1

Barber, Henry: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:7

Barber, J. B.: copper found on Winnebago Co farm of, *Jyl1/49-2:2

Barber, Jesse: d, Ag3/33-2:6

Barber, John: d, Jy6/33-3:1

Barber, Josephine: enters convent at Kask, Jal8/34-3:3

Barber, Mary: d, Mr15/34-3:4

Barber, Newman: appellee Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Barber, O. L.: oration Shurtleff Coll commencement, Ag10/50-2:1

Barber, William: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7

Barbers: see Bailor, ____; Ball, S. S.; Butler, W.; Campbell, Charles W.; Cox, Thomas; Dixon, H. F.; Donegan, S.; Fleurville, William; Gaines, Joseph; Henry, Hugh M.; King, ____; Kirkpatrick, Titus; Robinson, R. J.; Rountree, Isaac; Tyler, Luke

Barbier, Henry: appellee Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7

Barbour, ____: d, Mr19/41-3:3
Barbre, Eli: dis pts war, Solomon DeSpain, S3/36-3:3
Bard, ___.: NY min - add Loco Foco mtg, Ag16/48-2:5
Bard, Samuel: coed Temp Mirror, D2/47-2:3
Bare, Jacob: affidavit sup Samuel K Kirtley, Jyl9/39-3:2
Barger, Abram: appraises estray, Mr16/33-3:5
Barger, Adam: elec JP, Ag8/35-3:2; chmn Upper Lick Creek Harrison mtg, Mr6/40-2:7; prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5; adm est John Barger, N30/50-3:1
Barger, James: recom John S Williams, 07/47-2:6
Barger, John: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7; est notice, N30/50-3:1
Barger, John S.: presiding elder Kask Dist ME Ch, 020/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6; oof at m (Killpatrick, E-Davis, Hester A R), Je6/35-3:5; (Gibson, Benj N-Marsh, Amanda), N19/46-2:7; (Wickersham, Dudley-Diokey, Margaret), S16/47-3:5; presiding elder Wab Dist, 029/36-3:2; prnc prep dept McKendree Coll, 329/37-2:2; agt McKendree Coll, N4-1:7, 04/39-2:6; presiding elder Quincy Dist, 022/41-2:4; sp in Quincy, Mr50/43-1:3; ME min, 02/45-2:2; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; prayers in House, D24-2:7, F4/47-2:7; in Sen, -2:5, Mr1/2-2:2; in Const Conv, Jel5-2:7, Jel7-1:4, -2:6, Jyl-2:1, Jyl6-2:1; mgr Ill St Colonization Soc, D33/46-3:5; donation pty for, F4/47-2:7; secy Sabbath Conv, Jyl5-3:5; presiding elder Bloom Dist, 021-1:4, 05/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2
Barger, Richard A. S.: nom & confirmed dir Rk of Ill, Mr5/41-3:1
Baring Brothers & Company: offer canal loans, Jy25/44-2:2, My29/45-2:3
Barker, Barney B.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:5
Barker, J. N.: app deputy US marshal for Ill, Ag6/49-4:3
Barker, Jesse: d, Ag3/33-2:6
Barker, Jesse Jr.: d, Ag3/33-2:6
Barker, John S.: signs inquiry to Baker, Jyl1/44-2:6; d, Jy22/50-3:1
Barker, Lester: authorized to build dam across Fox Riv, Fl6/41-2:4
Barker, W. B.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2
Barkley, A.: exec est Matthew Young, N7/49-3:5
Barkman, Anthony: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:1
Barlow, ___: Epis min - d, Mr2/50-3:1
Barlow, Israel: claims "Far West" mail is opened, Fl3/45-3:5
Barn, D. S.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Barnaby, Absalom: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:1
Barnard, Francis: takes up estray, 018/34-3:6
Barnard, Henry: m Mary Anna M Porter, My28/46-2:7
Barnburner, Greenville; estb, 36/46-3:2
Barnburners: Cook Co Demo faction, Mr23/49-2:4; deleg to conv app in Putnam & Cook Cos, Ag2-1:1; in Boone Co, -1:1; in Madison Co, -2:1

Barnes, _____: vp Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4
Barnes, Albert Emet: d, Mr5/46-3:2
Barnes, Daniel: diss ptnrp w Henry Beidler, My11/48-3:2
Barnes, Elia: deft chancery suit, Ag6/46-2:7
Barnes, Eliza: m Chas S Hempstead, Fl/34-3:5
Barnes, Emerline M.: m Francis Webster Jr, My26/38-2:7; see also Webster, Emerline M.
Barnes, Ezra: m Eliz Mason, D15/39-2:7
Barnes, George: m Sarah Hutton, S17/50-3:1
Barnes, Henry: deft partition suit, Ap6/43-3:4; adm est Wm Barnes, Mr20/45-2:7
Barnes, James: d, N24/32-3:1; est notice, Ag31/33-3:3
Barnes, Jesse: adm est Nicholas Shultz, Mr18/42-2:7
Barnes, Joseph K.: indicted for mail robbery, Je12/50-3:1; tried, D11-3:2; Jury disagrees, D16-2:1
Barnes, Willy: deft partition suit, Ap6/43-3:4
Barnes, Nathaniel H.: mem com Macon Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:6
Barnes, Robert: offc at (Bird, John-Bland, Nancy), My24/32-3:1; (Darnel, Jas-Owens, Charlotte), Ja18/34-3:6; Putnam Co JP, -3:6
Barnes, Robert H.: m Margaret Eliz Blue, My28/46-2:7
Barnes, Romulus: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Barnes, Sally Ann: m Elisha W Shorter, Je4/46-3:1
Barnes, Samuel: m Eliz Redebaugh, O15/46-2:7
Barnes, T. J.: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 023/40-1:6
Barnes, Thomas L.: Carthage phys - witness to Jonathan Clark's statement, Jy22/42-2:5; appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Barnes, Truman: d, Ja14/47-3:4
Barnes, William: est notice, Mr20/45-2:7
Barnes, William F.: Carthage resident, Mr5/46-3:2
Barnett, Alexander M.: appraises estray, Je7/34-3:3; m Eliz Hall, Ja7/35-3:5
Barnett, George: elec at rep, N24/32-2:5, Ag27/36-2:7
Barnett, J.: mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr14/44-3:3
Barnett, John T.: capt Nauvoo Legion, Jy15/42-2:4
Barnett, Joseph: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jy19/40-1:4
Barnett, Mariah: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3
Barnett, Nathan: appraises estray, My24/34-3:6; adm est Robt Rayburn, 317/36-2:7; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jy19/40-1:4
Barnett, Robert F.: elec st rep, Ag7/40-2:2, N26/50-2:3
Barnett, W.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jy19/40-1:4
Barnett, W. C.: appraises estray, Ag9/34-3:6
Barney, Mrs. _____: d, Je27/49-4:2
Barney, Charles: mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6
Barney, D.: left sick at Carlinville, Je3/47-3:7
Barney, Dennis: deleg st Whig conv, O11/39-2:5
Barney, John: mem Blue Riv Pot Vigilance Com, Fl7/38-2:6
Barney, Joseph: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Barney, William J.: add Dubuque Hardin memorial mtg, My6/47-1:7
Barnhart, Dempsey: d, Mr26/46-2:7
Barhurst, Robert: succeeds in escaping from killer, N29/46-1:2
Barns, Hannah: m W L Beadles, Mr5/46-3:2
Barns, Perry: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3
Barnsback, George Frederick Julius: mem com Madison Co Whig mtg, D3/41-3:1; elec st rep, Ag15/44-2:1; pays $150 in warrants to Madison Co, Mr13/45-2:1
Barnum, Abijah S.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2
Barnum, Truman: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Barr, _____: assists in protracted mtg 2d Presb Ch, Jy7/38-2:7
Barr, James B.: bkptcy pet, Je3/42-3:6
Barr, John: adm est Wm Barr, Jy25/35-3:5; adm est Prettyman Marrell, 39/42-2:6
Barr, John C.: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Barr, Nancy: m John Cline, My21/41-3:1; see also Cline, Nancy
Barr, William: est notice, Jy25/35-3:5
Barratt, James: ill - taken to Matamoros, 08/46-2:5
Barrel, John: owner & resident Campbell’s Island, N28/35-1:6
Barrell, George: m Ann Douglas, Mr16/39-2:6
Barrelson, John: est notice, Mr7/50-2:5
Barrett, Eliza J.: m Philip C Johnson, D5/44-3:4
Barrett, George J.: ME min assignments, 04/39–2:6, 02/41–2:14
Barrett, J. T.: nom & confirmed Nauvoo notary pub, Mr6/45–3:1
Barrett, James Joseph: d, D13/48–1:4
Barrett, James W.: judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/35–2:7, Jy28/39–1:5, Jy9/41–2:7; dtd for st rep, Ag7/40–2:2–3; mem com Sang Co farmers' mtg, AGL2/42–3:2; add Spfd Demo Asgn, My2/44–2:3; dtd for st sen, Ag6–2:1; app Reg Spfd Land Off, 031–2:3; deleq Riv & Harbors Conv, My27/47–2:4; reads DecInd at Spfd Jy4 celebr, Jy8–2:1; att dinner for E D Baker, My11/49–3:2; ep at St House, Je22–3:1; removed as Reg Spfd Land Off, Jy6/49–2:1; invited to add Berlin RR mtg, Mr15/50–2:2; proposed cand at treas, AGL2–3:2
Barrett, Mary A.: m John H Thurston, Mr5/46–3:2
Barrett, Richard Y.: sells lots in Warsaw, 08/36–3:7
Barrett, Samuel: d, Je29/33–3:1
Barrick, Ezra: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42–3:5
Barringer, Aaron: commr to locate rd, My1/45–1:5
Barrows, C.: lay deleg from Peo Presbytery to Gen Assembly, 38/38–3:3; Marshall Co JP, My8/40–3:3
Barrows, James: deft attachment suit, S15/38–3:3
Barrows, William M.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja5/50–2:3
Barry, William D.: atty for Chas F Webster, Mr4/42-3:4; for Alex H Baird, Orange C Baird, Atwell Burr, Wm Debit, Leonard Howard, & David Howard, -3:5; for Ludlow Hill, -3:6; for David Wadhams & self - bkptcy pet, -3:7; atty for Uriah Drake, Ap15-3:2; for Spalding Eddy, Harry Eddy, & John Mark, -3:3; for Robt H Torrance & L L Chapman, Ap29-3:3; for Thos Dewees, Henry B Kinney, & Moses Gray, My6-3:4; for Allan Mulkins, Solomon Ellis, Adam Wilson, Guy C Comins, & Francis W Jarvis, My20-3:7; for John Penny, Je3-11; for Chandler S Leavitt & Ralph V M Cross, -1:6; for Shadrack Harris, Je7-3:6; for David J Nichols, -3:7; for Russell Thrall, Jy22-1:2; for Alonso Harvey, Agl9-1:3; for Chas Patterson, John S Calvert, Thos Metcalf, & Jos Metcalf, S2-3:5; for Hermon N Owen, S16-3:4; for Thos Hold & Jason Chapel, -3:6; for Abner S Rand, Geo Hammer, John L Mason, & Amery Thomas, -3:7; for Bradstreet Emerson & John W Miller, N4-3:1; for Ezra Gilbert, -3:2; for John Stevens, N11-3:2; for Friend Marks, David Wheeler, & Gabriel Strong, -3:3; for Anthony Barkman, N18-3:1; for Francis Jepson, Alex E Guild, & Jeremiah N Hunt, -3:3; for Erastus G Wright, D2-3:2; for John Haskins, D16-1:7; for Geo H Germain, -3:4; for Albert Hayden, D22-1:7; for John McCollum, Ja5/35-1:4; for Levi F Torry & Geo W Kimball, Ja12-3:3; for Daniel Smith Jr, F23-2:7; for A Stewart, Ja20/39-2:7; see also Jones & Barry

Barry, William T.: adv for proposals for 111 mail routes, S1/32-2:5, Agl7/33-21:3, S20/34-3:6

Barry (Pike Co.), 111.: name changed from Worcester, Ja31/49-2:2; see also Worcester, Ill.

Barsby, Charles: deafmuto, Jyl5/47-3:4

Barterton, William Henry Harrison: runaway apprentice, P4/47-3:7

Barth, Philip: ME min, 02/45-2:2

Barth, Sebastian: ME min, 02/45-2:2

Bartheson, __: killed at Buena Vista, Ap8/47-2:3

Bartholomew, G. W.: vp mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:3-4


Bartholomew, James C.: adm est Jos Bartholomew, Ja19/41-3:4


Bartholomew, Joseph: att mtgs soldiers War 1812 at Tippecanoe (Ind) & Spfd, Je19/40-1:3-4; d (obit), N27-2:5; est notice, Ja9/41-3:4


Bartlett, Amos P.: secy Peo Whig conv, Je18/46-2:1

Bartlett, Augustus: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2

Bartlett, C. D.: dftd for Putnam Co coroner, N11/50-2:4

Bartlett, Cromwell K.: invents ditching machine, N9/43-4:2

Bartlett, Ebenezer: takes up estray, D7/33-3:6; adv farm for sale, My31/34-3:6

Bartlett, Franklin J.: m Lydia Karger, Ja25/34-3:5

Bartlett, George: bkptcy pet, 02/42-2:7

Bartlett, I. S.: Chi resident, 01/49-2:1


Bartlett, Jonas: mem com Adams Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:6

Bartlett, Joseph: vp Madison Co Whig mtg, D3/41-3:1

Bartlett, Lewis: dept partition suit, Ap2/50-3:1

Bartlett, O. F.: ed Eclectic Jnl of Educ, Je20/50-3:1

Bartlett, Rebecca: deafmuto, Jyl5/47-3:3
Bartlett, Samuel M.: pub NW Gazette & Galena Advertiser, D6/34-2:3; elec st rep, Jy15/37-2:6; withdraws from Gazette, P2/35-3:1; becomes ed Quincy Whig, Sl-2:3; m Julia Odell, Mrl9/41-3:3; mem 5th dist Whig com, My18/43-2:6; vp Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4; awarded $450 in libel suit, Je20/49-1:6; visits Spfd, S18/50-3:1; house damaged by fire, D31-3:1

Bartlett, Susan: m Wm A Herron, Mr12/46-3:2

Barton, Charles B.: qf at m (Dutch, Eben jr-Mason, Maria L), *My31/49-3:1; (Lyman, David-Hanna, Ann Jane), Ap6/50-3:1

Barton, David: d, Ol5/37-3:1

Barton, James L: pres pro tem Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6

Barton, John K.: m Susan Duncan, Mr12/46-3:2

Barton, Joseph: deft specific performance suit, Mr18/47-2:2


Barton, Squire: deft attachment suit, Je7/34-3:3

Barton, William jr.: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:3

Barton, William B.: ME min assignments, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2

Baryar, Daniel: d, Ag27/46-2:6

Bascom, A.: dftd for Putnam Co sheriff, N11/50-2:4

Bascom, Daniel: bkptcy pet, S16/42-3:7

Bascom, Flavel: qf at m (Holcomb, David H-Case, Laura A), Jall/34-3:5; (Pillsberry, Samuel-Alexander, Mary), Jy12-3:5; (Downs, Jas-Davis, Isabel Ann), Ja3/35-3:3; (Thompson, Philo H-Richmond, Stella W), D5-3:3; Peo Presbytery deleg Gen Assembly, S8/38-3:3

Bascom, P.: Co opens Spfd schl for young ladies, *Ja9/49-3:2

Basinger, M.: invited to be judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/38-2:7; cf Basye, M. M.

Bashaw, Bryant: qf at m (M'Cleese, Jesse-Bridges, Lucinda), Mr1/32-3:4

Bashaw, James: part-owner prize-winning bull, Ol8/39-1:2; est notice, 026/50-3:1

Bashaw, Jaquelin P.: offers Sang Co land for sale, D31/35-3:4

Bashaw, William S.: adm est Jas Bashaw, 026/50-3:1

Bashear, Adam: d, Jyl9/50-3:1

Bashear, William: d, Jyl9/50-3:1

Basket, Margaret: m John Suiter, Ja25/34-3:5

Bass, Ogle Co phys - mem Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6

Bass, Jason M.: mem com Fulton Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:6

Bass, John: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-1:5; m Sarah Herndon, D31/46-3:6

Bass, Mosley: d, Ja26/32-3:4

Bassett, Ann Maria: d, F5/46-3:1

Bassett, Elisha: emigrates to Calif, Ap18/49-1:2

Bassett, William: opens dry goods store, Jy6/33-3:3; mem subsc com RR mtg, Ap1/35-3:1; mem com to procure Alton-Spfd RR surv, My23-3:3; Beardstown forwarding & comm merchant, Ag29-3:5; Beardstown agt Sang Jnl, 08/36-3:5; horse stolen from, Jaly/37-3:3; offers to take chg of Illinoisans' bus in New Orleans, P24/38-3:2; recom Geo G Grubb, Ap10/40-3:1; deft chancery suits, Sl-2:7; m Ann Hall, Ag20/41-3:1; judgment debtor Robt Patterson, Ap8/42-3:7; writ of venditoni exponas issued agst, My23/44-3:4; d, Sl/45-2:7; see also Bassett & Taylor
Bassett & Taylor: close out Spfd bus, Je7/37-3:2; move store to Beardstown, M11-3:1; recom Drubb & Lewis, D31/41-3:4; lease Meredith's depot, Je3/42-2:5; writ of venditioni exponas issued agst, Jy22-2:7; leg act for relief of, F25/47-2:1; see also Bassett, William; Taylor, John

Bassford, Joshua K. S.: deft attachment suit, Ja24/35-3:6; deft chancery suit, S2-47-3:6

Bassford, Phebe Jane: deft partition suit, Je3/47-3:2; deft chancery suit, S2-3:6

Bassford, Samuel: deft partition suit, Je3/47-3:2; deft chancery suit, S2-3:6


Basye, Edmund: Shelby Co phy - chmn & mem com RR mtg, O31/35-2:4

Basye, M. M.: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5; of Basye, W.

Batavia (Kane Co.), Ill.: Wash Temp Soc in, Je26/45-4:2; desc, N27-1:6

Batavia (N.Y.) Advocate: quoted, N16/49-2:1

Batavia Cemetery Association: incorp by leg, Ja30/45-3:3

Batchelder, Harlow S.: d, My20/47-2:7

Batchelder, John: offc at m (Treat, Samuel H-Bennett, Ann Elz), O21/37-3:1

Bateman, N. E.: Spfd cooper, Ag15/49-2:4

Bateman, Newton: prof St Chas Coll - poem at Sigma Pi anniv mtg, Je27/49-3:4; poem for Ill Coll alumni, Je26/50-3:1

Bateman, Ruth W.: asst princ Jaxv Female Acad, S3/36-2:2

Bates, A. S.: Chi city sexton, Ja1/48-3:2

Bates, Ann: d, Ag20/46-2:6

Bates, Asa: sued for divc by wf Lydia, Je29/49-3:6

Bates, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, O22/42-3:2

Bates, E. G.: shot by Indian, O19/50-3:2


Bates, Henry: deleg Sabbath Conv, Je1/48-1:6


Bates, James H.: bkptcy pet, Je7/42-3:5

Bates, John: kills John W Richardson, S4/45-3:1


Bates, Joseph X.: tried for mail robbery, Je26/50-3:1

Bates, Lorinda: m Jude Banister, Jyl3/48-2:1

Bates, Lydia: sues husb Asa for divc, Je29/49-3:6

Bates, Maria Louisa: d, S3/46-2:7

Bates, N. S.: arrives in Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1; Spfd stage agt, Ag15/2:4; recom Gordon's corn sheller, Ag22-3:16; mgr Wash birthday ball, F20/50-3:1


Bates, Thomas: mem surv com Naples & Hannibal RR, Ag7/50-2:3
Bates, William (Sangamon Co.): runaway apprentice, N6/40-3:1
Bates, Winslow: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:7; prot govt extravagance, My20-2:7; deleq Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5
Batesville (Ark.) Eagle: quoted, F28/49-3:3
Bath (Morgan-Mason Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F7/35-3:4; pet to locate Mason Co seat at, D29/42-3:2; Mason Co seat, F20/45-3:6; citiz mtg, Jel1/46-3:1; fire, Mr18/50-2:2; Whig mtg, Jy25-2:3
Bath (Me.) Times: quoted, Jel/48-2:3
Bathen, Samuel: at mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Batiste, _____: Jockey at Spfd races, D31/41-4:1
Battell, John F.: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:2
Battenburg, Jacob Jr.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Batterton, Amer Amor: est notice, 36/34-3:6
Batterton, Andrew Jackson: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Batterton, David: adm est Amer Batterton, 36/34-3:6; affidavit on div Sang Co, F4/37-2:1; guardian John Sinclair Gaines, F10/38-3:1; est notice, Ja21/42-3:4
Batterton, Green Perry: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Batterton, James Henry: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Batterton, John M. Berry: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Batterton, Nancy: adm est David Batterton, Ja21/42-3:4
Batterton, Nelson: garnishee in Penn v Fowler, 36/39-3:1
Batterton, Surmantha D. Ann: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Batterton, Susannah: m Coleman Gaines, D8/31-3:3; see also Gaines, Susannah
Batterton, William Jasper: heir David Batterton, F25/42-3:2
Battery, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Battiste, John: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Batty, Amia: d, Agl3/46-2:7
Batty, Annice: d, Ag20/46-2:6
Bauman, Adam: sue husb John for divc, Ja26/43-3:6
Baucom, John: sued for divorc by wf Ailsey, Ja25/43-3:6
Baucom, William: ME min, 02/45-2:2
Baugh, Downing: Mt Vernon PM – juror US ct – att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec enrolling & engrossing elk Sen, N27-2:6; says Zadoc Casey declined cand for spkr, Jy23/41-3:1; mem com Mt Vernon RR conv, 07/50-2:1
Baugh, Henry: elec const, Ag6/47-3:3
Baughan, Catharine: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Baughan, William H.: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Baughey & Gabriel: eds Columbus (Ill) Statesman, N9/43-2:6
Bauman, Adam: cand const, Je20/35-3:5; cand JP, Jy22/37-2:7; dftd, Ag12-2:7
Baxley, _____: kills Green Baldwin, S24/46-2:6

Baxter, Mathew: est notice, My3/32-3:2

Baxter, Newton: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Baxter, Polly: m Jos Fairfield, Mr18/37-3:3

Baxter, Roberti: appellee Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3

Baxter, William D., & Co.: forwarding & comm merchants - lease Northern Cross RR, My16/44-3:3

Bay, David: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:5

Bay, Thomas: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5; mem US grand jury - PM at ______ - witness US v Blair. Jy2/41-2:2

Bay, William: add Peo Harrison celeb, F21/40-3:1

Bay Creek Precinct (Pike Co.): Whig Vigilance Com app, F17/38-2:6

Bayless, Rees: col ill militia, Mr5/36-3:2; acts legalized, F23/43-2:4

Bayley, Eson: est notice, D17/39-3:2

Bayley, Moody B.: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-4:1

Bayley, W. B.: mem com Vermilion Co Whig mtg, Mr14/44-3:2; mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, -3:3


Bayliss, Dudley: d, 08/46-2:7

Bayliss, Elias: sells lots in Liberty, Ja3/35-3:6

Baylor, W.: mem negro soil com, Je14/50-3:1

Bayne, John: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Bayville (Pike Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F7/35-3:4

Baze, Bannister: m Polly Rape, F1/47-3:2

Bazel, Valentine: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Bazley, Caleb: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:5

Beach, Amelia: d, My29/45-3:1

Beach, Amos: horses stolen from, Ap6/49-2:3

Beach, Catharine Eliza: d, S9/47-3:6

Beach, Enoch: signs recom Wm L May (1829), J28/34-3:6; st sen (1831), Ag16/39-2:2

Beach, George: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7

Beach, Lewis: plff chancery suit, D5/49-3:5

Beach, Mary: d, D31/36-3:3

Beach, Miles: m Mary G Drew, F22/44-3:2; see also Beach, Miles, & Co.

Beach, Miles, & Co.: props NY Store (Spfd), Ja4/44-3:4; see also Beach, Miles; New York Store

Beach, Oscar L.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Beach, Riley R.: est notice, N9/43-3:7

Beacon: desc Rockl cholera epidemic, 013/32-2:5


Beadles, W. L.: m Hannah Barns, Mr5/46-3:2

Beal, Horace: deft Alton riot trial, F10/38-1:6; phys - juror US ct - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Beal, Joshua: pres Mt Carmel branch Ill St Bk, D24/36-3:1; deleg at Whig conv, 04/39-2:1; secy conv, 011-2:5-7; elec commr pub wks, F7/40-2:1


Bealer, Joseph: d, 01/46-2:7

Beall, Alexander: maj Ill regt BHW, Myl0/32-4:1; mem com Putnam Co intl impr mtg, 08/36-2:7; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Beall, Edmund: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5

Beall, James H.: elec st rep, Ag14/40-2:1; signs report of Ford's Mt Carmel sp, Jyl2/42-2:2

Beam, Ann: m Geo K Johnson, S27/48-2:6

Beam, David: deleg Loco Foco conv, Ap26/39-2:2; elec JP, Ag6/47-3:3; offf at m (Rape, Henry-Funderburgh, Polly), D30-3:1; (Beaty, Thos S-Sherrill, Kitty Ann), Ag2/39-2:6; (Sherrill, Leander-Funderburgh, Frances), *Ap6/49-3:1; juror Sang Co cty, Ag22-3:1

Beam, S.: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship scholl, Mr19/46-3:1


Beames, Manning: appellant Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3; appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1, Ja20/49-2:7

Bear Creek (Hancock Co.,) Ill.: Mormons leaving, Sl2/44-2:7; Mormons' houses burned, S25/45-3:2

Beard, Andrew: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:1; deft chancery suit, *Jy31/49-3:2


Beard, Julia: m Jas Wininger, Ag20/46-2:6

Beard, Moland: emigrates to Calif, Ag6/49-3:3

Beard, Nancy C.: exec est Thos Beard, My7/50-3:1


Beard, Wilson: emigrates to Calif, Ag6/49-3:3

"Beard, Whiskers & Co." letter to ed defending Young Whigs, F2/39-2:3

Beardlaw, Andrew: leg act for relief of, F18/47-2:3
Beardsley, James B. m Prudence Burrows, 07/37-2:7


Beardstown (steamboat): held up by obstructions at Peo, Mr22/50-2:2

Beardstown & Sangamon Canal: mtgs urging constr, Ag1/35-1:6, Ag8-314, S12-3:1; stock subsc books opened, Ja30/36-4:2; charter read at Petersburg mtg, F20-2:5; stock taken, Mr5-2:5; surv, S3-2:1, 324-2:1; add to stockholders, Ja7/37-2:4; incorp act amended, Ap15-1:7; constr urged in edl, Je23/38-2:5; Pollock's report on surv, Jy7/31-5


Beardstown Band: plays at Va Jy4 celeb, Jyl6/41-2:4

Beardstown Chronicle & Bounty Land Advertiser: pub R Holmes' letter on Indian depredations, My31/32-2:5; desc Indian battle near Ft Atkinson, Jy5-3:2; revived, My18/33-2:4; offered for sale, S7-3:3; art on capital site, D28-3:3; sup Mather for gov, F15/34-3:1; Jnl copies Rushville conv proceedings from, Ap19-2:4

Beardstown Gazette: estb, Ag14/45-2:2; desc Beardstown pork packing, F24/49-2:1


Beardstown Phoenix: 1st no recd, Jy28/38-2:4

Beardstown Telegraph & Farmers' Magazine: prospectus, F17/38-2:6

Beasley, L.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Beason, William: d, D10/46-2:5

Beatty, George: deft attachment suit, Jy13/33-3:4

Beatty, John P.: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:3

Beatty, W.: mem com Athens Whig mtg, N5/41-2:4

Beaty, Jonathan: takes up estray, N1/34-3:6

Beaty, Thomas S.: m Kitty Ann Sherrill, Ag2/49-2:6


Beaty, William A.: pub Alton Telegraph - d, 016/40-3:2

Beaubien, _____: plff in suit, D17/36-2:2

Beaubien, Emily: m Robt Lebeau, 01/46-2:7

Beaubien, Jean Baptiste: appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Beaubien, Mark B.: prop Eagle Hotel (Chl), Jy6/33-3:3; appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Beaubien, Sarah Jane: d, Jel8/46-2:7

Beaubien Claim: approved by Chi oirc ct, Mr31/38-2:3; US brings ehgs agst Chi Land Off on, Mr2/39-2:4; sold, My5-2:6

Beauchamp, Eliza: m Hiram Shoemate, D15/39-2:7

Beauchamp, Joshua: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6
Beaucoup Creek: leg authorizes bridge over, Mr9/33-2:2


Beaumont, George Anson Oliver: atty for J H Mulfred, Ja21/40-2:2; dtfd for canal treas, F26/41-2:4; dtfd for st's atty 6th circ, Mr5/31-1; app Cook Co bkptoy commr, Mr11/42-2:1; chmn 4th dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1; attacked by paralysis, My6/45-2:4; d, Ja15/46-2:7

Beaumont, John A.: bkptoy pet, Mr25/42-3:3


Beaver, Ignatius: appellee Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3

Beavers, James: bkptoy pet, N18/42-3:1

Beazly, Bazewell: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Bebb, William: gov Ohio - vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6; settles in Winnebago Co, Ag13/50-3:1


Bebee, Henry C.: bkptoy pet, My13/42-3:6

Beck, David W.: bkptoy pet, O26/42-3:2

Beck, John W.: adv for estrays, My2/35-3:5; pays Jnl subso, N28/44-1:1; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr9/46-2:1, Mr16/47-3:1; deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Jul7-2:6

Beck, Larkin: mem com Moultrie Co RR mtg, Mr7/50-2:2

Beck, Paul O.: bkptoy pet, F25/42-3:6


Beckenridge, S. L.: nom & confirmed Winnebago Co notary pub, Ja7/47-2:4

Becker, Peter: m Catharine Schlessor, O1/46-2:1

Beckes, capt Rangers - ordered to Hennepin, Apl3/33-3:2

Becket, Charles: pilot at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1

Beckford, Joseph: d, My21/46-2:6

Beckham, deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:4

Beckham, Joseph: Wash Co resident, Jyl5/47-3:4

Beckham, Mathias: d, S24/46-2:7

Beckler, Michael: tavernkeeper near Metamora, F14/50-2:2

Beckwith, Alton distillery destroyed by fire, O10/49-2:4

Becraft, wins prizes Morgan Co Agr Fair, N25/41-4:1

Bedder, A. S.: visits Spfd, D05/45-2:7

Bedell, Clayton H.: d, Je4/46-3:1

Bedell, E. A.: att Hancock Co Harrison mtg, Apl10/40-2:6; reports Hardin's arrival at Nauvoo, O10/45-3:1; visits Spfd, D4-2:4; att Spfd Loco Foco conv, J15/46-2:1; appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7


Bedell, Hannah: offers Carthage house & lot for sale, Je7/39-2:7; m Zimri Webb, Jy2/46-2:7; see also Clark, Hannah

Bedell, Hazen: cand at rep, Mr3/32-3:1; acting JP Hancock Co, Je7/31-1; Montebello Pl & agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:1; appraises estray, Mr1/34-3:6; att Carthage citz mtg, Mr22-2:6; d (obit), Ja3/35-3:5
Bedell, Moses: dir Mt Carmel branch Ill St Bk, D24/36-3:1
Bedell, Silas: killed, Apr5/47-3:1
Bedford, Harriet: opens female acad in Spfd, Mr14/35-3:6
Bedford, Zachariah: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-3:6
Bedinger, Sophia: m Jas N Eckler, D5/49-2:2
Beebe, Caroline: d, Jy13/33-3:1
Beebe, H. S.: chmn Peru citz mtg, N29/39-2:6; Peru agt Sang Jnl, Je25/41-1:1; storehouse washed away by flood, Mr19/49-2:2; cand st rep, 028/50-3:1
Beebe, Isaac: plff attachment suit, Fl1/42-3:2
Beebe, Luclinda: m Isaac D McCumpsey, 07/37-2:7
Beebe, P. S.: d, D10/46-2:5
Beebe, Silas: appellant Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7
Beebe's Grove (Will Co.): Ill.: mentioned, My23/49-2:7
Beecher, Edward: pres Ill St Lyc, D22/31-3:3; appeals for relief for frontier settlers, Jel4/32-2:6; installed as pres Ill Coll, Jy12/33-3:2; resigns from Ill Coll, Ja27/38-2:1; Ill Presbytery deleg Gen Assembly, S8-3:3
Beecher, Lyman: add Ill Coll Rhetorical Soc, Ag19/37-2:7
Beecher, William A.: plff chancery suit, Jy31/40-3:4
Beedle, Nathan: nom & confirmed Fulton Co pub adm, F5/41-2:5
Beedle, Samuel: deleg South Dist Assn Friends to Humanity, 026/33-1:6
Beek, Andrew: est notice, 024/49-3:6
Beekman, William T.: exec est Geo Davis, 029/46-3:13; hiring agt Amer Hemp Co, Jyl5/47-3:6; cand st rep, Ag19/50-3:1; elec, N26-2:3
Beel, John: appellant Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Beeler, George H.: elec st rep, Ag25/32-3:1; authorized to operate Kask Riv ferry, Mr9/33-2:1
Beeler, Samuel: est notice, F21/40-2:7
Beeler, William: exec est Samuel Beeler, F21/40-2:7
Beeler's Cornet Band: w Amer Circus, S19/50-3:2
Beem, Enoch: est notice, D12/35-3:5
Beeman, Ann J.: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1
Beeman, Daniel: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1; bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:7
Beeman, Daniel Henry: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1
Beeman, L.: mem com StC Co RR mtg, Ja26/32-3:4; signs int'l impr add, Mr15-2:2
Beeman, Mary Jane: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1
Beeman, Walter Scott: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1
Beeman, William Tracy: deft chancery suit, Ag28/40-3:1
Beer, Joseph: deleg Loco Foco conv, P28/40-1:3
Beers, C.: secy Cook Co Whig mtg, D23/37-2:5-6
Beers, Caroline M.: m Andrew J Kane, My20/47-2:7
Beers, Henry Clay: mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/48-2:6; m Adelaide C McNabb, Jy13/21

Beers, Martha: d (obit), Ag7/45-2:7

Beers, Moses: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Beers, Philo: cand Sang Co recom, Mr30/39-3:6; dftd, Ag9/21-4; deleg st Whig conv, F29-2:5; signs call Spfd Harrison mtg, F28/40-2:7; mem US traverse jury, Jy29/41-2:2; mem Sang Co Whig com, Fl5/44-2:1; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21-2:5; cand Sang Co commr, F28/46-2:7; plff chancery suit, Ja26/47-3:2; vp Ill St Central Taylor Club, Je29/48-2:6; blog sketch - rep Clinton Co 4th Gen Assembly, Ag15/46-2:4; juror Sang Co circ st, Ag22-3:1

Beers, Zachariah: d, Mr4/42-2:6

Beeley, Benjamin: sells lots in Monroe, My6/37-3:4

Beeley, John: Fulton Co JP, My18/33-3:3

Beet Sugar & Vegetable Oil Manufacturing Company: incorp by leg, F7/40-2:2

Beesley, John: Fulton Co JP, My18/33-3:3

Beesley, John: Fulton Co JP, My18/33-3:3

Belford, William: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:4

Belknap, Maria: m John Masters, Mr19/41-3:3

Belknap County Gazette (Meredith, N.H.): quoted, 022/41-3:1

Bell, Bailey: mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6

Bell, Benjamin: deft partition suit, Fl5/44-3:4; deft dower suit, Fl3/45-3:5

Bell, Henry D.: Schuyler Co min, Sl9/49-1:7
Bell, Hiram: dir Mt Carmel branch Ill St Bk, D24/36-3:1
Bell, J.: lay deleg Schuyler Presbytery mtg, Ag25/38-2:5
Bell, J. S.: cand Tazewell Co sheriff, Jy21/38-2:1
Bell, James: diss pttnp w Seth M Tlnsley, Je7/34-3:3; Spfd storekeeper, Mr28/35-3:5; mem subsb com RR mtg, Ap4-3:1; mem com to procure Alton-Spfd RR surv, My23-3:3; Sang Fire Ins Co commr, Mr26/35-2:7; Incorp Wab & Miss RR Co, Ap23-1:16; directs Spfd sale Wab & Miss RR stock, Ap30-3:12; m Jane I Butler, My13/37-3:2; adv for estray, -3:4; mem firm A Y Ellis & Co, Jy22-3:1; diss pttnp w Joshua F Speed - forms pttnp w Chas R Hurst, Ja8/41-3:4; plff attachment suit, 015-2:7; d, D29/42-3:3; see also Bell, J.; James, & Co.; Bell & Hurst; Bell & Tinsley; Ellis, A Ybnr, Y., & Co.
Bell, James, & Co.: recom Clement & Porter, Ja14/40-3:7; see also Bell, James
Bell, James A.: deleg dist Whig conv, My18/43-2:5
Bell, Jane I. (Butler): deft partition suit, Fl5/44-3:4; plff dower suit, Fl3/45-3:5; see also Butler, Jane I.
Bell, John: garnishee in Ferguson v Nye, Ag8/49-3:6
Bell, John H.: d, 37/33-3:2
Bell, L. G.: att Schuyler Presbytery mtg - clk seceding minority, Ag25/38-2:5; signs Presb prot resol, 013-3:3
Bell, Martha Jane: m Vincent Ridgely, Sl9/49-1:7
Bell, Beall, Martha L.: m Hiram Fairchild, Fl6/50-3:1
Bell, O.: performer NY Circus, Ag27/46-3:5
Bell, Robert F.: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7; secy select com sen, Ap1/47-3:1
Bell, Sarah: m C Sampson, Jyl7/45-3:2
Bell, Thomas J.: plff attachment suit, Ja21/47-3:6
Bell, W.: dir Mt Carmel branch Ill St Bk, D24/36-3:1
Bell, W. E.: opens Spfd grocery, Jy25/35-3:5
Bell, William C.: estb gen agency in Spfd, Agl5/35-4:4
Bell, William M.: leg act for relief of, F23/43-2:3
Bell, Zebulon: appraises estray, Fl4/35-3:6; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6; cand Sang Co assessor & collector, Ag8/49-3:16; dftd, N14-3:5
Bell, Zephaniah: commr to select permanent capital, Jl2/33-3:2; Galena agt Sang Jnl, Ja19-3:2; letter to ed, 36/34-3:4; m Mary Ann Willet, Mr26/46-2:7
Bell & Hurst: recom Clement & Tharp, My7/41-3:2; close store for Harrison mourning, -3:7; see also Bell, James; Hurst, Charles R.
Bell & Tinsley: Spfd gen store, D1/31-1:2; see also Bell, James; Tinsley, Seth M.
Bellair (Crawford Co.), Ill.: mentioned, My20/47-3:2
Belle of Illinois (steamboat): C H Bedell killed on, Je4/46-3:1
Belleview (Calhoun Co.), Ill.: incorp by leg, Fl26/41-2:5
crowded polls prevent 150 persons from voting, Ag16/34-3;1: St House illu-
iminated to celeb Sub-Treas defeat, N4/37-2:2; Ill St Bk estb branch at, NI7/30-2:5; Ill Mercury pub at, Je28/39-2:2; Harrison mtg, Ap7/40-2:7; sends deleg to STL Harrison mtg, My15-2:4; chosen by Cong as site natl ar-
mony, N12/41-2:2; Loco Foco mtg, Ap20/43-2:5; incorp by leg, F20/45-2:4; collection nets $2 for Ill St Colonization Soc, Mr27/3; Jail & poorhouse des, Ap29/47-1:5; Sabbath Conv for southern Ill at, Je15/48-1:6; pop 3118, Mr14/49-2:4; Hungarian mtg, SI2-2:2; Crane & Co's Circus shows in, Je19/50-
2:4; mtg on d Gov Ford, N15-2:1; mass mtg, D20/3-1:1

Belleville Advocate: recom Breese for gov, Je3/42-2:5; begins daily pub, Ag8/49-
3:1; ceases daily pub, *920-3:1; discusses sen cand, *08-3:1

Belleville & Illinoistown Railroad Company: incorp by leg, Fl4/49-1:3

Belleville Fire & Life Insurance Company: incorp by leg, F7/49-4:3

Belleville Gazette: see St. Clair Gazette

Belleville Great Western: crit Snyder & Trumbull, Mr19/41-1:5

Belleville Lodge, I.O.O.F.: incorp by leg, F25/47-2:2

Belleville News: comments on Jas W Stephenson, Mr17/38-2:2


Bellinghouse, Sarah: m John Davidson, D17/46-3:4

Bellis & Waggoner: Spfd blacksmiths, 02/46-2:5

Bellmire, M. C.: m Ellen A Allord, 02/46-2:6

Bellow, Rosea: m Harriet Griswold, F5/46-3:1

Bellows Falls (Vt.) Gazette: quoted, Mr23/48-2:3

Beloit, Wis.: desc (as "new tow in northern Ill"), Ap9/41-2:6

Belt, Horatio N.: prot chgs agst Wm L May, Ag19/37-2:5

Belvidere (Boone Co.), Ill.: leg act concerning, Ja22/41-2:4; desc, Ap9-2:6; Wash Temp Soc in, Jel25/45-4:2; town plat vacated, Mr4/47-2:11; pop 1200, Fl0/48-2:2; citz mtg, Ag15/50-3:2

Belvidere Band: att Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5

Belvidere Cemetery Association: incorp by leg, F4/47-2:4


Belvidere Republican: estb, F3/48-3:1


Bement, Frederick B.: m Sabrina Williams, F4/47-3:6

Benard, J. C.: Adams Co deleg at temp conv, F5/46-1:4

Benear, John L.: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Benedict, Julius: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Benedict, Kirby: Macon Co probate JP - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; garni-
/she in Wolff & Hoppe v Metyl & Allen, S24/41-3:3; in Decatur polit debate, Mr23/44-3:3; elec at rep, Ag15-2:11; add Decatur Oregon mtg, S25/45-2:3; proposed Loco Foco cand for gov, F26/46-2:14; atty for Thos Johnston, Mr8-
2:7; cand deleg Constn Conv, Mr18/47-3:1; mem com 8th cir bar mtg, Je20/49-
3:4; att 8th cir bar mtg, *D31-2:2

Benicia (Calif.) Courier: quoted, Ag5/50-2:1

Benick, ___: mem com Peo Whig conv, Je18/46-2:1
Benjamin, Andrew A.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:6
Benjamin, Charles, & Co.: appellants Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7
Benjamin, Clarissa H.: m Peter Van Bergen, Ja25/34-3:5
Benjamin, Horace S.: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:3
Bennesom, R. S.: secy Quincy citz mtg, N19/46-2:6
Bennesom, William H.: secy Quincy mtg on Mormons, O2/45-3:1
Bennet, _____ (Morgan Co.): d, Ag31/33-3:1
Bennet, _____ (Sangamon Co.): d, S20/34-3:1
Bennet, M. R.: Jaxv resident, Ag31/33-3:1
Bennet, Redding: fight w Indians, Je7/32-2:4
Bennet, Van: dftd for Spfd marketmaster, Myll/4&-3:1
Bennet: see also Bennett

Bennet's Hotel (Galena): stage line station, Ap13/33-3:3
Bennet, C. R.: vp RockI Whig conv, Jy6/48-3:1
Bennet, G. W.: ME min, S30/50-2:2
Bennet, George: d, S9/46-2:7
Bennet, Hiram: commits suicide, Jyll/50-2:3
Bennet, J.: Illinoistown resident, Jyl5/47-3:3
Bennet, J. K.: Morgan Co JP - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Bennet, James: vp Galena Whig mtg, Mr28/44-2:5; appellant Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Bennet, James Arlington: arrested for forgery in NY, Ja23/50-3:1
Bennett, James Gordon: given LL.D. by Univ of City of Nauvoo, Jy8/42-2:3

Bennett, Jesse L.: ME min assignments, Oj/39-2:6, 02/45-2:2


mem arr com Bowling Green funeral, Ag26/42-2:7; secy Menard Co Whig mtg, Ap13/33-3:1; mem com Petersburg Masonic celeb, Je1/3-3:3; att Menard Co Whig mtg, Ap18/44-2:1; vp Po Whig conv, Jy4-2:4; exec est Ann Bennett, Fl2/46-5:2; exec est Richard E Bennett, Ap16-3:2; plff chancery suit as exec R E Bennett, Ag27-2:7; plff chancery suit as adm est Theoderick Bennett, Ag30/48-3:6; secy Menard Co Whig mtg, Ap13/33-3:1; mem com Petersburg Masonic celeb, Je1/3-3:3; att Menard Co Whig mtg, Ap18/44-2:1; vp Po Whig conv, Jy4-2:4; exec est Ann Bennett, Fl2/46-5:2; exec est Richard E Bennett, Ap16-3:2; plff chancery suit as exec R E Bennett, Ag27-2:7; plff chancery suit as adm est Theoderick A Bennett, Ag30/48-3:6; secy Clinton Lodge #19 AF&AM (Petersburg), *30/49-3:5; plff chancery suit, -5-3:2; exec est Samuel F Pervines, Ag15/48-3:6; truste Clinton High Schol for Boys (Petersburg), Ag22-2:7; m Mary Jane Cabiness, Sl8/30-3:1; see also Bennett, John, & Co.

Bennett, John (Sangamon Co.): secy Mechanicsburg Clay Club, Mr14/44-2:6

Bennett, John, & Co.: Petersburg store, Ap22/37-2:7; appellees Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; see also Bennett, John

Bennett, John A.: forms ptnrp w Wm T Bennett & Wm H Vickers, Ja20/38-2:7


Bennett, Julia Agnes: d, Jal0/49-2:6

Bennett, L: LaS Co min - d, Sl9/46-2:7

Bennett, Lucius: vp Pittsfleld Whig mtg, Fl2/39-2:5-6


Bennett, Mary A.: sued for divc by husb John C, Jy8/42-3:2

Bennett, Michael: appraises estray, N23/33-3:4

Bennett, Milton C.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7

Bennett, Philip R.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1


Bennett, Thomas L.: mem com Whig Young Men's mtg, F2/39-2:5; signs add, F2/39-2:5; lay deleg at Epsl conv, Jy2/41-1:3; Juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/49-3:1

Bennett, Tyler B.: leg act for benefit of heirs of, Fl1/47-2:2

Bennett, Van S.: Spfd tailor - in ptnrp w Wm T Bennett, D20/34-3:6; witness to Crowder's affidavit, Ag22/44-2:6; of Bennett, Van


Bennett, W. C.: ME min, Sl9/50-2:2

Bennett, W. P.: Clark Co collector - leg act for relief of, F26/47-2:2
Bennett, W. S.: certifies to Wm Harvey's good standing in ME Ch, Jy25/44-2:3; offc at m (Primm, John H-King, Mary G), Ja24/49-2:6

Bennett, Wesley: asst prep dept McKendree Coll, 323/37-3:1

Bennett, William: d, N19/46-2:2

Bennett, William (DeWitt Co.): deft pet to sell real est as heir Douglass Smallwood, Mr1/46-3:2

Bennett, William (Jo Daviess Co.): surety for Jas W Stephenson, Mr3/38-2:4; vp Galena Harrison mtg, Jy17/40-2:4; vp Galena Whig mtg, Mr28/44-2:5; vp Dixon Whig mtg, N14/2:5

Bennett, William (Sangamon Co.): marshal at Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6; secy Spfd RR mtg, My27/47-2:4

Bennett, William A. (Adams Co.): bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:4

Bennett, William A. (Sangamon Co.): mem com Whig Young Men's mtg, F2/39-2:5; signs add, F9-2:5

Bennett, William E.: cand Menard Co sheriff, Mr3/39-2:7

Bennett, William T.: Spfd tailor - in ptntrp w Van S Bennett, D20/34-3:5; tailor without mention of ptntrp, Ja10/35-1:5; m Rebecca J Roberts, Jy2/36-2:6; dies ptntrp w John A Bennett & Wm H Vickers, Ja20/38-2:7; prop Globe Tavern (Spfd), My3/39-3:5; invites Spfd Artillery to Globe for Jy4 dinner, Je14/2-1; mgr Sang Co Colonization Soc, Ol8/3-2:6; o=off at m (Base, Bennister-Reape, Polly), Fl/47-3:2; (Adams, Lucien B-Reed, Margery Ann), Mr18-3:4; (Rusk, Benj F-Hawker, Eliz) - (Lee, Thos B-Eaton, Louisa E), Sl8-3:3; (Cooper, H R-Talbott, Sarah), 021-3:3; (Fowlkes, Jos F-Curry, Mary Jane), Jy27/48-3:4; (Fields, Peter-Johnson, Eliz Ann), 028-3:5; (Turner. Jas A-Earneast, Eliz Ann), N1-3:5; (Brownell, Bela S-Thomas, Margaret), *F8/48-3:1; (Smith, Wm T-Little, Polly Ann), F20/51-3:2; (Brooks, Austin-Leggott, Harriet) - (Thomas, John R-Vleet, Ann Maria S), 0-4:5; (McCague, Wm-Walker, Sarah Jane) - (Gerard, Nicholas A-Stringfield, Rhoda G), *Mr23-3:1; (Curry, Wm S-Forden, Sarah Ann), *Mr31-3:1; (Mathers, Jos-Thomas, Mary), *Je8-2:4; (Woods, S C-Branson, Maria), *Ja12-2:4; (Thompson, Andrew T-Groves, Eliz C), D2/45-3:1; benediction Wash birthday celeb, *F20/48-3:1; preaches John Shriver's funeral sermon, Je27-2:6

Bennett, William W.: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1; deft foreclosure suit, Ja25/42-3:1; heir Richard E Bennett, Ap16/46-3:2; deft chancery suit, Ag27-2:7

Bennett's Tavern (____): citz mtg on Indian situation in, Ap13/33-3:5; of Bennett's Hotel

Benning, Edmund N.: appellee US Sup Ct, Mr30/43-3:1

Benning, John S.: appellee US Sup Ct, Mr30/43-3:1

Bennington (Fulton Co.,). Ill.: PO estb, Fl8/34-3:4

Benon, John S.: Lacon jeweler - store robbed, F20/50-3:1

Benson, ____: d, Ag9/34-3:2

Benson, Abigail: adm est Jos H Benson, N1/34-3:6; plff chancery suit, Jy11/35-3:5

Benson, E. E.: m Nancy Powell, Ag6/46-2:4


Benson, John H.: offc at m (Dickinson, David-M'Kibbin, Mary), D7/33-3:6; (Brooker, Thos-Rogers, __), Je21/34-3:5; (Goodrich, Montgomery P-Milligan, Mary), Ja30/45-3:7; ME min assignments, N1/34-1:6, N4/37-1:7, 04/39-2:6, 028/41-2:4; mem Ill Conf visiting com McKendree Coll, 323/37-2:2

Benson, John L.: bkptcy pet, N1/42-3:4

Benson, Joseph H.: est notice, N1/34-3:6

Bent, ____: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3
Bent, Samuel: claims "Far West" mail is opened, Fl3/45-3:3; mem Mormon #12, 925-3:4; mem Mormon High Council, F5/46-2:5

Bentle, James: denies Crowder's credibility, Ag22/44-2:6

Bentley, Cyrus: dftd for Cook Co prosecuting atty, Apl8/49-l:1

Bentley, Richard: elec st rep, Ag13/36-2:3, Ag14/40-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28-1:2; cand st sen, Jyl9/42-3:1; mem US grand jury, D5/50-2:2

Benton, Erastus: cand abolitionist pres elector, Jy24/40-2:7; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:6

Benton, Gideon: mem firm Tingley & Benton, Mr18/47-2:2; see also Tingley & Benton

Benton, Thomas Hart: sup for pres by R M Young, 06/41-2:2; letter to Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6; eulogy of J J Hardin at StL, Jy23-3:4

Benton, Thomas Hart Jr.: add Dubuque Hardin memorial, My6/47-1:7

Bent, H.: visits Spfd, "Ja3/49-3:1

Bent (Franklin Co.), Ill.: "Regulators" tried at, Jy23/47-2:1

Bent (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, My21/36-2:7

Benton Standard: estb, Jal8/50-2:1

Bentz, Joseph: est notice, Fl6/41-3:7

Berdan, James: atty for Geo Carlisle et al, Ja16/36-3:2; gives toast at militia dinner, Ag13-1:7; deleg dist Whig conv, My11/43-2:5; secy Jayx Clay Club, Fl5/44-2:4; secy Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3/47-3:4; examining JP in Kirkman case, Je3/50-2:4; mem Morgan Co Whig Vigilance Com, Ag7-2:1

Berdour, Charles: wounded, Apl5/47-3:1

Berean Springfield: prospectus, D9/37-2:3; ready for distribution, My26/38-3:5

Beresford, Robert: appraises estrays, Ja26/33-3:4

Bergen, Abraham S.:
secy Richland Pot mtg, Mr22/32-3:4; m Fidelia Ann Sturdevant, My24-2:1; prop Spfd boarding house, 06-3:4; Spfd agt Mooers' threshing machine, N3-3:2; mem corres com Ottawa conv, Mr29/34-3:2

Bergen, Amelia M.: m Joshua G Lamb, Jel2/40-3:5


Bergen, George:
Sang Co farmer, Jy9/50-3:1

Bergen, George I.:
Presb min - d in Ill (1825), Je4/46-3:1

Bergen, J. D.:
vp org mtg Sang Co Colonization Soc, Ag31-33-3:2

Bergen, Jane Eliza:
m Robt Allen, Ap6/33-3:2; see also Allen, Jane Eliza

Bergen, John:
bkpty pet, D22/42-1:7

Bergen, John G.:
Bergen, Mary Jane: d, Ag24/33-3:1

Bergen, Matthew (Adams Co.): bkptcy pet, N25/42-2:7

Bergen, Matthew (St. Louis): d at Alton, *Jy9/49-2:1

Bergen, Mrs. Matthew: d at Alton, *Jy9/49-2:1

Bergen, Thomas H.: Sang Co farmer, Jy9/50-3:1

Berger, Charles: d, 32/47-3:4

Bergh, : pays extra allowance to Ill Mex War soldiers, 026/49-3:6

Berks and Schuylkill (Pa.) Journal: quoted, Jyll/44-2:2

Berlin (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Jy20/33-3:5; name changed from Island Grove, N9-2:5; tavern stand for sale in, Fl8/37-3:4; Daniel Webster met by Spfd escort at, Je24-2:1; Spfd military cos march to, Agl2-3:1; H A Woodward & Co’s Circus shows in, Je2/38-3:7; recom pres, Ap22/39-2:4; Harrison conv, Mr6/40-2:6;: seeley's
Berlin House

Menagerie & Circus shows in, 02-31-2; June, Titus, Angelvine & Co's circus shows in, Ag27/4-3-1-4; Whig mtgs, Ap3/45-2-5, F29/44-2-4, Jyl1-2-3, C54-2-1; Wash Temp Soc org in, My13/42-1-6; within postage-free zone for Spfd naps, Jy3/45-2-3; Spfd-Altorn RR mtgs, My27/47-2-4, Jel5-3-3, Mr15/30-2-2; Raymond & Co's Mammoth Menagerie shows in, Ag9/48-3-6; see also Island Grove, Ill.

Berlin Independent Company: att military mtg, Je4/46-2-1
Bernadotte (Fulton Co., Ill.): Wash Temp Soc in, Ap7/45-4-1
Bernard, Matilda: m Chas L Allen, N27/45-2-7
Berner, J.: visits Spfd, D25/45-2-7
Berry, ____: holds 2-day Cumberland Presb mtg, My3/32-3-2
Berry, ____ (Bond Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3-3
Berry, ____ (Jo Davies Co.): capt 6th Mex War regt, Ag12/47-3-2
Berry, A. H.: deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2-3
Berry, Abigail L.: m Lyman J Loomis, 07/37-2-7
Berry, Baxter B.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2-2
Berry, Claiborn B.: elec Fayette Co sheriff, Ag16/34-3-1; Vand agt Sang Jnl, D31/36-1-1; d, Ap22/37-3-3
Berry, Cyrus: Silas: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3-4
Berry, Elijah C.: sends books on military tactics to Ill militia, F2/32-3-4; Ill adjt gen - Vand agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-11; recom for gov, Mr16/33-3-1; att Vand Demo mtg, Mr1/34-3-1
Berry, Eliza: m J Greater, My3/32-3-2
Berry, F.: Grafton's Grove (Mich Terr) act Sang Jnl, D6/34-1-3
Berry, Garrison W.: appellant Sup Ct, Jyl10/40-1-3
Berry, Isaac: killed, 324/46-2-6
Berry, Isaac S.: elec asstolk House, D13/39-4-1; juror US ct - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1-2; Vand phys - mem corres com Med Soc of Ill, Jel9-3-2; mem US traverse Jury, Jyl2/41-2-2; elec secy Sen, D3/42-2-4; atty for Benj Douglass, F9/43-2-7; att Carlyle Loco Foco conv, Jel8/44-3-1; elec st rep, Ag15-2-1
Berry, J. W.: app Scott Co assignee in bkptcy, Mr11/42-2-1
Berry, James (Alexander Co.): bkptcy pet, D16/42-3-4
Berry, James (Cass Co.): Cass Co circ okl - recom Reddick Horn, Mr11/42-3-1
Berry, James (Sangamon Co.): appraises estray, Ja26/32-3-4
Berry, James W.: app Ill adjt gen, F7/35-3-1
Berry, John: vp Macoupin Co Harrison mtg, Ap24/40-2-6
Berry, John M.: prot note to Jesse Preston, Mr21/35-3-4; add Sugar Creek citiz mtgs, Mr10/38-3-1, Ap7-3-1; offc at m (Baker, Theodore-White, Christiana), N15/39-2-7
Berry, John S.: bkptcy pet, N25/42-3-4
Berry, Joseph H.: mem com Scott Co citiz mtg, D31/41-3-3; secy Scott Co Oregon mtg, Je6/45-2-4
Berry, Joseph R.: bkptcy pet, Ag29/42-3-3
Berry, K.: mem com Va Whig mtg, Je8/40-2:5
Berry, Marietta: princ Petersburg Female Sem, Ag22/49-2:6
Berry, Mary: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Berry, Mary Melissa: m Franklin S D Marshall, Jal5/46-2:7
Berry, Rebecca: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Berry, Samuel: cand Sang Co commr, My10/34-3:6; pet for formation new co, N1-3:6; m McKibban, Jal10/35-3:6; curator Sang Co Agr Soc, Jel3-3:5; opinion of Hugh L White, Je20-2:4; mem com Sang Co citiz mtg, -2:6; vp Morgan Co VBuren conv, My7/36-2:4; mem com to fix co lines, Mr24/38-2:4
Berry, Sarah: runaway apprentice, Je25/50-3:1
Berry, Silas: see Berry, Cyrus
Berry, William F.: est notice, F7/35-3:5
Berryman, John: secy Moultrie Co RR mtg - deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2
Bertholf, Thomas: ME min - transferred to Mo Conf, 020/32-2:5
Bertram, d, Mr9/48-1:6
Berwick (Warren Co.,) Ill.: mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:4
Bescher, J. W.: withdrawn under chgs by Methodist Prot conf, 021/47-1:4
Besher, John: d, 020/32-3:2
Bestor, George C.: secy Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4; appellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; arrests Hewitt killers, Ol4/50-3:1; see also Bestor & Riggs
Bestor & Riggs: Peo land agency, Ja4/50-3:1; see also Bestor, George C.; Riggs, 
Beteges, Jacob: Ogle Co resident, My20/47-3:1
Bethel (Morgan Co.,) Ill.: PO estb, F8/34-3:4; Miller, Yale & Sand's Menagerie & Circus shows in, Jel10/37-1:2-3; Methodist Prot Ch conf at, 021/47-1:4; excursion party from visits Spfd, Ag29/49-4:12
Bethel Meeting House: South Dist Asen Friends to Humanity meets at, 026/33-1:6
Bethel Society: name changed to Hebron Soc, Ja9/45-1:7; see also Hebron Society
Bethune, Alexis: loses horse in BHW, Ag31/33-2:5
Betterestor, David: Hancock Co const - arrests Jos & Hyrum Smith, Jyl1/44-3:1-2
Betta, Josiah T.: mem com Jaxy RR mtg, Ja5/32-3:13; diss med pnmrp w Elijah S Frazier, Mr30/43-3:6; plff attachment suit, My16/44-3:3; d, Ag13/60-3:1
Bevans, Lorenzo: obtains grading contract Peo & Warsaw RR, Jyl12/39-2:7; add Fulton Co Whig mtg, S20/1:5-6; of Blevens, Lorenzo
Beward, James: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Blevens, John: d, Mr17/39-2:7; est notice, N10-3:3
Beverly (Adams Co.,) Ill.: mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:3
Bevey, B.: Macoupin Co resident, Ag8/44-3:4

Bewick, Mary: m Wm Gadd, My7/46-2:6

Bibb, ____: d, 029/46-2:16

Bibb, Evan R.: plff foreclosure suit, Ja16/36-3:2

Bibb, G., W.: Peo resident, 029/46-2:6

Bibbens, Elisa: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Bibbs, William: killed, Ap1/47-3:1

Bisoe, John: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr18/47-3:1; d, Mr30/46-2:7; est notice, Fl4/49-3:1


Bickerdyke, George: m Mary Nobles, D14/33-3:2

Bicking, George H.: deft chancery suit, My29/45-1:1

Bicknell, Bazil: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Donohoo: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Elizabeth: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Harvey: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Jesse: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Lucy Ann: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Timothy: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bicknell, Zerilda: deft chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Bidamon, Lewis: pet for formation new co, 025/34-3:6


Biddle, Harriet B.: m Hamilton Campbell, Fl4/35-3:6; see also Campbell, Harriett B.

Biddle, Nicholas: blamed for suspension of specie payment, Je24/37-2:4; buys $1,000,000 st bonds, D9/42-2:17

Biddle & Co.: mentioned in Duncan's defense, F4/37-2:6-7

Biddle & McCormick: hiring agts Amer Hemp Co, Jyl15/47-3:6

Biddle & Shipp: close store for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:1; see also Biddle, B. R.; Shipp, G. W.

Bidwell, George W.: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:4


Big Creek Meeting House (Edgar Co.): destroyed by fire, F27/50-3:1

Big Muddy River: dam authorized across, Fl6/41-2:4; bridge authorized across, F7/49-4:3

Bigamer, ____: add Riv & Harbors Conv, Jly15/47-2:7

Bigelow, Hardin A.: vp at Harrison conv, Je6/40-2:2; app Madison Co assignee in bkptcy, Mr11/42-2:4; atty for Thos L Willis, Jly12/43-3:4

Bigelow, Henry W.: bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:6

Bigelow, J.: asked to pay Jnl subsc, D3/35-3:4

Bigelow, Lewis: atty for Crain & Kellogg, Je6/35-3:3; for Sarah Stewart, D14-3:6; deleg Rushville conv, Ap2/34-3:2; ofce at m (Voria, Samuel-Congleton, Sarah), D5/35-3:3; mem resol com Poo Whig mtg - mem Poo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1; adm est of appellees Sup Ct, Ja21/40-2:2

Bigelow, Nancy: m Andrew Love, Ja17/35-3:5

Bigelow, Richard: plff chancery suit, D6/49-3:5

Biggs, Charles: Westfield merchant, Jy29/47-3:4

Biggs, William: early Ill settler, Mr23/48-3:1; kidnapped by Indians (1788) - mem leg Ill Terr - Stc Co Judge, Ap13-2:4

Bikow, Frederick: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Bill, Edmond B.: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:1

Billingall, ____: app to copy House Jnl, N27/40-2:8-7

Billings, A.: visits Spfd, Ja16/46-2:6

Billings, Henry W.: mem US grand Jury, Jy2/41-2:2; atty for Jas Berry, D16/42-3:4; mem com Alton Buena Vista memorial, My6/47-1:6; atty for A Tibbetts, Ja20/48-2:7; see also Billings & Edwards; Billings & Parsons

Billings, Horace: recom Richard S Thomas, Ap17/45-3:1; see also Billings, McGee & Warner

Billings & Edwards: atty's for Timothy L Waples, Ag31/50-2:4; see also Billings, Henry W.; Edwards, ____

Billings & Parsons: atty's for L & P Mason, Ja5/50-2:3; see also Billings, Henry W.; Parsons, ____

Billings, McGee & Warner: Beardstown pork packers, F24/49-2:1; sell McCormick reapers, Je15/49-2:4; see also Billings, Horace; McGee, ____; Warner, ____

Billington, Ezekiel: claims "Far West" mail is opened, F13/45-3:3

Billington, James: adv Sang Co farm for sale, Mr28/49-3:5

Billington, John: forms ptnrp w Abner Wilkinson, N8/49-3:5; Spfd baker, Ag22/49-1:6; forms ptnrp w C W Graves, D19-3:5


Billon, Charles P.: dept chancery suit, 34/40-2:7

Billson, Thomas: mem firm Ruckel, Billson & Co, Fl1/42-3:2; diss ptnrp w Daniel E Ruckel, Ja4/44-3:5; emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:3; d, S30/50-3:1; see also Ruckel, Billson & Co.

Bilyeu, ____: raises record corn crop on Lick Creek, N2/35-3:1

Bilyeu, Cynthia: m Levi Harbour, Fl1/47-3:2

Bingham, C. R.: deleg st Whig conv, S27/39-2:1

Bingham, Cyrus: m Almeda Lamb, Ag20/46-2:6

Bingham, Erastus: claims "Far West" mail is opened, F13/45-3:3

Bingham, J. T.: mem resol com Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6

Binneteau, ____: priest - at Kask (1695) - founds Cahokia, Je6/49-2:1
Birch, Benjamin: elec const, Ag8/35-3:1; m Mary C Smith, D4/36-2:6
Birch, Newall: appellant Sup Ct, Ag2/39-2:5
Birch, William H.: Beardstown resident, Mr9/48-2:6
Birch, William H. Jr.: d, Mr9/48-2:6


Birchall, Caleb, & Co.: estb Spfd book bindery, D30/37-2:1; see also Birchall, Caleb

Birchall, George Cribbs: d, Je27/44-3:2
Birchall, Sybella Irwin: d, Je20/44-3:2

Birchall & Goudy: buy E H Merryman’s drug store, Jy6/47-3:5; see also Birchall, Caleb; Goudy, __________

Birchall & Johnson: close store for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:7; garnishees in Trustees Ill Coll v King, Je3/42-3:2; accused by Reg of exorbitant chgs for st binding, Jal6/45-3:4; see also Birchall, Caleb; Johnson, J. H.

Birchall & Owen: cholera prescription, Jy24/49-3:1; see also Birchall, Caleb; Owen, __________

Birchfield, James: appraises estrays, F16/32-3:5

Bird, Abraham: ME min, N4/37-1:7

Bird, Adam: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6

Bird, Henry: takes up estrays, Ja20/39-3:1; emigrates to Oregon, Mr20/45-2:6

Bird, J. Herman: discovers cholera remedy, Je6/49-3:1

Bird, James: elec st sen, S1/39-3:1; d, 025/34-3:3

Bird, John: m Nancy Bland, My24/32-3:1

Bird, Nancy (Bland): adm est Daniel Bland, D28/33-3:2; see also Bland, Nancy

Bird, Rebecca: m Saul Rugh, My21/46-2:6

Bird, Richard: ME min assignments, N1/34-1:6, O29/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7, 04/39-2:6, 022/41-1:4, 02/45-2:1, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4; offc at m (Blanchard, Geo A-Rankin, Mary A), F25/37-3:4; (Neal, John M-Wilson, Cecelia), Mr11/31:2

Bird, Robert (Peoria Co.): mem Chillicothe Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1

Bird, Robert (Putnam Co.): appraises estrays, Jy23/37-3:1

Bird, Thomas: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Bird, William: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Birge, Ansel: dir Vand branch Ill St Bk, My23/35-3:5

Birge, C. L.: elec Spfd assessor & collector, Ap16/30-3:1

Birge, J. H: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Birge, Luther: lay deleg Schuyler Presbytery mtg, Ag25/38-2:5
Birge & Jones: Spfd butchers, Jy30/36-3:1
Birkes, David: adm est Jeremiah Birkes, N4/42-2:6
Birkes, Jeremiah: est notice, N4/42-2:6
Birkes, Rial: adm est Jeremiah Birkes, N4/42-2:6
Birks, Thomas P.: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:2
Birmingham, Jacob: bkptcy pet, N1/42-3:3
Birmingham (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: delinquent tax list, Fl8/42-2:7*3:1
Birt, Susan: sued for dlv by husb Wm, Ap6/48-3:3
Birtle, James: elec const, Ag6/47-3:3
Bishop, Elias P.: Elias B.: prop Mt Auburn, St3/39-2:3-4; deft chancery suit, Mr28/42-3:1
Bishop, Ephraim B.: bkptcy pet, Mr18/42-3:7
Bishop, Francis G.: Spfd jeweler, Ja8/41-3:5; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3
Bishop, Isaac H.: adm est Isaac G. N. Bishop, Jy17/45-2:6
Bishop, J. E.: pub Okaw, Je25/41-3:2
Bishop, J. H.: Spfd cleaner & dyer, Jy6/41-3:4
Bishop, Lyman: killed in Alton riot, N18/37-2:2
Bishop, Mahlon: adm est Stephen Foley, 023/40-3:2; elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7
Bishop, Simeon: Fayette Co phys - chmn Fayette Co Whig mtg - deleg at Whig conv, S20/39-1:6
Bishop, William (McDonough Co.): B.A. Ill Coll, Jy20/47-3:7; master's oration Ill Coll commencement, Jy8/50-2:1; A.M. Ill Coll, Jr11/3:1
Bishop, William (McLean Co.): pres McLean Co citz mtg, Mr25/42-2:7
Bishop, William B.: authorized by leg to peddle goods, P7/49-2:6
Bishop Hill (Henry Co.), Ill.: Swedish colony at, Jy31/50-2:2
Bissell, Daniel: d, Ja4/34-3:5; unknown heirs of made defts chancery suit, Jr26-3:6
Bissell, William (McDonough Co.): R.A. Ill Coll, Jy20/47-3:7; master's oration Ill Coll commencement, Jy8/50-2:1; A.M. Ill Coll, Jy12/3:1
Bissell, William (McLean Co.): pres McLean Co citz mtg, Mr25/42-2:7
Bissell, William B.: authorized by leg to peddle goods, P7/49-2:6
Bissell Hill (Henry Co.), Ill.: Swedish colony at, Jy31/50-2:2
Bissell, William Henry: elec at rep, Ag14/40-2:1; att Belleville Demo mtg, Ap20/43-2:5; elec st's atty 2d circ, D19/44-3:4; deleg Memphis conv, Je12/45-2:7; capt StC Co Mex War co, Je25/46-2:2; elec col 2d regt, Jy9-21; praised for bravery at Buena Vista, Ap15/47-2:1; given gold watch by New Orleans citz, Jy20-3:7; cand Cong, Mr23/48-2:5; to be presented w sword, Ja10/49-2:5; add common schl conv, Ja24-3:4; brings Shields' sword from Sc, Ag9-3:1; visits Spfd, *022-3:1; Cong sp on slavery, P28/50-2:2; corres w Jeff Davis, Mr13-2:2; reports bill in Cong, Ag21-3:1; arrives in Spfd, N11-3:1; reelec Cong, N22-3:2
Bissell (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: mentioned, *Ap20/49-2:1
Bivens, Lorenzo: ME min, Jr1/34-1:6; of Bevans, Lorenzo
Bixler, Jacob: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:2
Black,

---

Black, Alexander: deft attachment suit, Ag5/37-3:1


Black, Francis: plff foreclosure suit, S4/40-2:7

Black, J.: leg act for relief of, Mr9/33-2:2; mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr1/44-3:3


Black, Jacob (Moultrie Co.): deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2

Black, James (Fayette Co.): dir Vand branch Ill St Bk, My23/35-3:5; Vand subsc agt Ill Central RR, F20/36-2:6; vp Vand Whig mtg, Mr16/39-2:1; deleg st Whig conv, S20-1:5

Black, James (Sangamon Co.): judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3

Black, John (Sangamon Co.): appraises estrays, Jall/34-3:6

Black, John (Warren Co.): d, Mr9/46-1:6

Black, Jonathan: m Esther Maria Elam, My28/46-2:7

Black, Josiah O.: m Margaret Ann Perkins, Ja8/46-3:4


Black, Lydia: m Thos Brown, Dl/31-3:2

Black, Presley: secy Menard Co Whig mtg, C12/50-2:5

Black, Reuben D.: deft attachment suit, Jy22/37-3:2-3


Black, Robert: m Charlotte B Hill, Je25/46-2:7

Black, Samuel (Iowa): wounded in BW, Jy5/32-2:4

Black, Samuel (Pennsylvania): offc at m (Corneau, John A-Gibbs, Rebecca H), Ap9/37-3:1


Black, Thomas: host Sugar Creek citz mtg, Ap2/32-3:4; appraises estrays, Jall/34-3:6

Black, William: mem 3d dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1

Black, William Jr.: d (obit), *Ap10/49-3:1

Black, William F.: d, N18/47-2:6

Black Hawk (Indian): spreads terror in Warren & Knox Cos, D8/31-2:2; reoccupies old village, Ap19/32-3:2; militia ordered agst, -3:3; treaty w Gen Gaines, Ap28/24:4; militia action agst, My30-4:1; tells Gratiot he will fight, My31-4:2; stronghold desc, Je28-1:6; false report of d, 31-3:1; captured, 38-3:1; arrives at Jeff Brks, S15-3:1; delivered to Gen Street & taken to Jeff Brks by Zachary Taylor, S22-4:2-3; joke about, 013-1:6; story of Stillman's attack on, -213; enroute to Wash, Ap27/33-3:2; visits Jackson, My18-2:3; Jel5-11-2; to be taken on tour of East & released, Je22-2:6; sp at Fortress Monroe, Jy6-2:5; passes thru Detroit – burned in effigy, Ag3-2:4; compared to Jackson, -3:1; passes thru Galena, Agl0-3:3; mtg w wf, Ag24-3:3; returns to tribe, 314-2:5; dictates memoirs to Antoine Le Clair, Jel5/34-3:4; comment on memoirs, My24-2:6; opinions on Amer politics, -2:6-3:1; d, O20/39-3:1; biog pub by Drake, Jl5/39-3:2; see also Black Hawk War; Sac Indians

Black Hawk Indians: see Fox Indians; Sac Indians

Black Hawk Mill (Aurora): noted in NY for making best flour in West, N27/45-1:6

Black Hawk's Village (Rock Island Co.), Ill.: see Saukenuk, Ill.

Blackamore, Sarah: m Wm Longnecker, D10/46-3:4
Blackford, John: m Sophia Berry, D3/46-2:7
Blackman, David J.: elec st rep, Ag14/40-2:1, 313/48-3:2
Blackman, David S.: d, NI8/47-2:6
Blackman, James Jr.: m Alice Hynes, *029/49-3:1; plff partition suit, 32/50-3:1
Blacksmiths: see Anderson, George; Barton, Belli & Waggoner; Briggs, James; Clark, Coffin, Robert F.; Dillard, William E.; Dillard & Clark; Doolittle, George; Ecker, Robert V.; Gregory, George; Gregory & Sparrow; Hodge, A. C.; Huston, John; Linsley, Alexander; M'Caleb, Charles; McKechnie, Charles; McKechnie & Talbott; Morris, Martin Sims; Owens, John; Parks, William; Robertson, J. H.; Shields, William; Sidler, Samuel; Statler, Martin; Talbott, William H.; Talbott & Briggs; Wltheys, George
Blackstone, J. B.: mem corres com Cook Co Whig mtg, D23/37-2:5-6; vp st Harrison conv, Jey/40-2:2; visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Blackwell, Angelina G.: d (obit), Ag22/49-3:4
Blackwell, David: ME min assignments, NI/34-1:6, 029/36-3:2, 04/39-2:6, 022/41-2:4
Blackwell, E.: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4
Blackwell, H. C.: deleg Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6
Blackwell, Jerome: arrested, convicted & sentenced to penitentiary in 4 hours, N29/49-4:1
Blackwell, John A.: sup Kinney for gov, Ja4/34-3:1; mem com StC Co mtg, Ja23/35-2:7; deleg at Harrison conv, Jel/40-2:5
Blackwell, Matilda Jane: d, My18/48-2:7
Blackwell, Robert: brings Reynolds' call for more troops, My24-32-1:2; elec at rep, Ag1/21, Ag16/34-3:1; dir Vand branch 111 St Bk, My23/35-3:1; elec at sen, Ag18/30-21; mem com Mt Vernon RR conv, 07/50-2:1
Blackwell, Robert S.: add Jaxv Whig mtg, 010/44-2:3, 017-3:1; dftd for st's atty 5th circ, D19-3:4-4; procures Rushville subsch 111 Washingtonian, Mr20/45-1:7; add Rushville citz mtg, 030/31; m Kate Myers, My28/46-2:7; elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:1; atty for Nathaniel Paschall, Ja6/49-2:7; for N E Jannies et al, Ja20-2:7; secy Pittsfield Whig mtg, My11-1:7; atty for John West, Pike Co, W T Reynolds, & Henry Chateau, Ja5/50-2:3; for Jas A Chadsey & Jas Rodgers, Ja9-2:3; for B Curry & W Graves, Ja9-2:3; mem US grand jury, D6-2:2; incorp Great Western RR Co, D11-2:2; atty for People (v Barnes), D16-2:1
Blackwood, J.: performer w NY Circus, Ag14/45-2:7; w Spalding's Circus, S16/47-3:5

Blackwood, James H. P.: deft chancery suit, D23/50-3:1

Blackwood, Laura Rowena Mitchell: deft chancery suit, D23/50-3:1; see also Mitchell, Laura Rowena

Blaine, George: adm est Samuel Powel, Ag16/34-3:6; mem con to fix co lines, Mr24/39-2:4; deleg st Whig conv, S20/39-2:5; mem com Sugar Grove Whig mtg - deleg sen conv, F4/42-2:4


Blair, Colvert: est notice, 029/46-3:3

Blair, George W.: d, N28/35-3:2


Blakely, Russell: secy Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5

Blakeman, Amos: emigrates to Oregon, Je20/44-2:1

Blakeman, Bethena: d, Jel/33-2:6

Blakeman, Curtis: pres Vand Natl Repub conv, S29/32-1:5; d, Jel/33-2:6

Blanchard, Charles: brings Indian news to Capt Sherman, Je14/32-2:5
Blanchard, Amelia: m Robt C Kennedy, Jrl5/46-2:7
Blanchard, Cyrus: m Adaline Reynolds, Jy23/46-2:7
Blanchard, George A.: m Mary A Rankin, F25/37-3:4
Blanchard, J. C.: Greenville agt Sang Jnl, 024/35-3:7
Blanchard, Laura F.: m Henry A Rough, My7/46-2:6
Blanchard, Richard D.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2
Blanchard, Roswell: plff attachment suit, Ja5/32-3:4
Blanchard, William F.: cand Peo Co commr, My16/44-2:21
Blanchard, William W.: deft chancery suits, Ja28/47-3:2, D26/50-3:1
Blanche, opposes called session leg, Je22/49-2:1
Bland, Daniel: est notice, D29/33-3:2
Bland, Henry: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
Bland, Nancy: m John Bird, My24/35-3:1; see also Bird, Nancy
Blane, George: see Blain, George
Blaney, James Van Zandt: Chi phys, Je6/49-3:1; dean Rush Med Coll, Sl2-3:5; elec "GR" Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ill, Ap15/50-2:1; mem com Ill St Med Soc, Je5-3:1
Blankenship, J.: d, N19/46-2:2
Blankenship, Noel: est notice, My29/45-1:1
Blankenship, Sylvia M.: m Gabriel Colby, Mr5/46-3:2
Blanks, dftd for Demo nom gov, D17/41-2:2
Blanks, James: plff attachment suit, 028/42-3:4; deft mech lien suit, My18/43-2:7; mem negro schl com, Je14/50-3:1
Blansett, Jared: m Harriett R Brown, Jel8/46-2:7
Blatchford, John: Ottawa Presbytery deleg Gen Assembly, S0/38-3:3; dftd for moderator Synod of Ill, 06-3:1
Blount, Thomas: cand Menard Co commr, Mr9/39-2:7
Bledsoe, Albert Taylor: Carrollton atty, Jyl9/39-2:5; Spfd atty, D27-3:2; forms law ptnrp w Jesse B Thomas, F21/40-1:1; Carrollton agt Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, -2:7; add Spfd Harrison mtg, Mr6-2:7; asst chief marshal Harrison conv, My22-1:5; dies ptnrp w Thomas, Ag21-3:2; atty for G K McGunegle, S25-3:5; sp at log cabin raising, N6-2:2; signs call at educ conv, N27-2:8; add at educ conv, D22-2:13; add Harrison memorial mtg, My7/41-2:5, (text) My14-13-7; called coed Common Schl Advic, Jel2-2:6; denies editorship, Jel1-2:1; att mtg of tribute to Wm J Gatewood, Jel4/42-2:1; add
Bledsoe, Moses Owley: commr to locate rd, Ja26/33-1:4; mem com Greene Co citiz mtgs, Ag25/34-3:13, 06/35-3:14, F10/36-3:15; Greene Co ciro clk, N1-3:4; proposed cand Spfd mayor, Mr2/48-3:12; mem com Sang Co Whig mtg - declines to run for mayor, Mr30-2:6-7; nom for mayor by citiz mtg, Apl3-3:1; allegedly dftd by 6 votes - accepts proposal to run race over, Ap20-3:1; add Taylor Club - mem com, N15-3:4; mem Sang Co grand Jury, Ag22/49-3:1

Bledsoe, William Miller: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Blevins, Francis P.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5

Blew, Garret M.: takes up estray, Ja25/34-3:6

Blish, James: mem Rome Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1


Bliss, George: mem firm Phelps, Chittenden & Bliss, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Phelps, Chittenden & Bliss


Bliss, Peleg Y.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:6

Blodget, Henry Williams: withdraws as cand Cong, 031/50-2:1

Blondeau, Jean Baptiste: orig grantee Peo lot sold at master's sale, Ja25/44-3:2

Blood, Charles E.: grad Ill Coll, 019/33-3:2
Bloom, David: leg act for relief of, F4/47-2:3
Bloomer, James: m Semele Reeder, Ap30/48-3:2; appellee Sup Ct, Ja9/50-2:3
Bloomer, Robert: bkptcy pet, 39/42-3:6
Bloomfield (Edgar Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja1/46-2:7
Bloomington (McLean Co.), Ill.: deaths McLean Co schl lands, Ag17/33-3:5; My10/34-2:6; mtg on capital site, Ap2/3-3:3; mtg to estab acad, My24-31:3; deso, N8-31:3; Je2/35-2:7; Jel10/37-2:3; blacksmith wanted at, 02/35-3:2; RR mtg, N2/21-2:3; sale of lots in, Jel1/36-3:1; Lincoln visits, My5/35-2:1; incorp by leg, F7/40-2:2; Harrison mtg, Mr6-2:7; Whig mtgs, Ap10-2:6; D17/41-1:7; city mtg, Mr25/42-2:7; delinquent tax list, F29/44-3:6; McLean Reg pub at, Ag14/45-2:2; pop 843, N27-1:6; Revell pub at, N1/48-2:3; Western Whig pub at, N14/49-2:4
Bloomington Academy: trustees app - female dept opens, My24/34-3:3; male dept opens, 02/25-2:6
Bloomington Caravansarai (Bloomington): praised by Jnl, F6/36-1:5
Bloomington (Ind.) Observer: praises Ill, My13/37-2:5; becomes Whig nspr, Fl0/39-2:2; resumes pub, Ap12/39-2:3; discontinuance likely on acct lack of funds, Je28-2:3
Blount, Charles: lands sold for taxes, Jel/39-3:2
Blount, Thomas: cand Menard Co commr, Mr9/39-2:7
Blout, Allen: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Blout, Allen: Ellsville (Fulton Co) resident, Jyl5/47-3:3
Blow, Henry T.: forms ptnrp w Jos Charless sr, D10/36-2:6; diss ptnrp w Charless - continues bus, Jel2/37-3:2; again forms ptnrp w Charless, N1/34-2:7; plff foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1
Bloxam, Ann E.: adm est Henry Bloxam, N27/45-2:7
Bloxam, Henry: diss ptnrp w Jas Camp & Jas P Bradish, Ag6/41-2:7; Mt Auburn mtg to contradict chgs of, Ag27/2:6; est notice, N27/45-2:7
Bloyd, James: leaves Sang Co, Mr6/34-3:6
"Blubberhead, Johnny:" letter (attributed to Lincoln), F20/36-2:5
Blue, David: leg act for relief of, Fl8/47-2:3
Blue, Margaret Elizabeth: m Robt H Barnes, My26/46-2:7
Blue, Salley: m Thos J Rudder, Ag23/39-3:1
Blue, Solomon: sues wf Telitha Cuml for divo, Ag8/49-3:6
Blue, Telitha Cuml: sued for divo by husb Solomon, Ag8/49-3:6
Blue, Uriah: appraises estray, Jel4/34-3:6; d, S17/36-2:6; est notice, S24-2:7
Blue Island (Cook Co.), Ill.: man freezes to death near, F8/34-3:4; see also Portland, Ill.
"Blue Light Federalist:" Simeon Francis accused of being, My20/37-2:3
Blue Mounds (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: Indian battle at, Jyl2/32-3:1-2
Blue River Precinct (Pike Co.): Whig Vigilance Com app, Fl7/39-2:6
Bluff Place (Cass Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5
Bluffdale (Greene Co.), Ill. mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5
Blume, Mrs. John: d, S17/46-2:7
Blump, _____: d, S17/46-2:7
Boaden, J. E.: mem Macon Co citiz com, Je6/46-2:7
Boal, Thomas: deleg dist Whig conv, My7/46-2:3
Board of Fund Commissioners: report, Ja12/39-2:1; abolished by leg, F7/40-2:2
Board of Internal Improvements: mtg, D23/37-2:3; report, Ja13/38-2:1
Board of Public Works: regulations, Ap15/37-2:6; reports, Je24-1:5-6, Je23/39-2:6, S6/39-1:7; orders connection from Northern Cross RR to Naples, Ja27/39-2:2; announces constr pub wks, Je23-2:1; mtgs, Je22/39-2:2, Ag23-2:3, S6-113-6; settles acct w former commrs - decides on eastern terminus Northern Cross, Je21-2:2; accepts 12 miles Northern Cross, Je28-2:2; corres w Carlin & Bk of Ill, O1l1-3:1-2; abolished by leg, F7/40-2:2; Ebenezer Peck denies chgs in connection w, Ag13/41-2:2
Boardman, George D.: d, N17/31-3:2
Boardman, Sarah A.: m Adoniram Judson, Ja7/35-3:5
Boatman, James: deft foreclosure suit, Mr16/46-3:4
Bobb, John: leg act for relief of, My2/35-2:1
Bock, William: deft attachment suit, S19/49-4:5
Bodine, Harriet: d, Ag20/46-216
Boele, Frederick W.: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:2
Bogardus, Edgar: elec "SGW" AF&AM, 016/45-2:3; app capt Mex War, Mr18/47-3:1; visits Spfd, *O22/49-3:1
Bogardus, John L.: app Peo Co pub adm, Mr9/33-3:5; app Peo FM, O19-3:2; resigns as FM, Je14/34-3:5
Bogart, Samuel: commands Rangers at Monmouth, Ag18/32-3:1; elec at sen, Ag28-3:1; battalion praised by Reynolds, Je22/33-3:1; battalion muster roll not read by paymaster, Jy20-3:1
Bogarth, Joseph: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Boggess, Barnabas B.: adm est Geo W Boggess, My25/46-2:7
Boggess, George W.: est notice, My25/46-2:7
Boggess, P.: deleg at Whig conv, O11/39-2:1
Boggs, _____: asked to pay Jnl subsc, D31/35-3:4
Boggs, Andrew B.: est notice, D10/35-3:3
Boggs, Henry: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Boggs, Robert: cand st rep, Mr10/39-2:1
Boggs, Sabitha E.: exec est Andrew B Boggs, D10/39-3:3
Bogue, Vincent A.: edl on navigation Sang Riv by, Ja19/32-3:1; letter on Sang Riv navigation, Ja26-3:1; at Cincinnati w Talisman - resol adopted by Spfd mtg on, F16-3:1; letter decr Chio Riv flood, Mr1-3:4; arrives in Spfd on Talisman, Mr29-3:1; John Bailey denies ptnrp w, Je28-3:2; deft attachment suits, Ag18-3:3-4; goods sold at sheriff's sale, O20-3:3; deft foreclosure suit, N24-3:3; deft chancery suits, -3:13, N17/38-3:4

Bohannon, Antony W.: Sang Co resident, Ja20/39-3:1
Bohannon, Sarah: adm est Jas P Kipper, Ja20/39-3:1
Bohrer, Daniel: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:3; est notice, Je5/45-3:2
Bohrer, Peter: adm est Daniel Bohrer, Je5/45-3:2; adm est Wesley Bohrer, F26/46-3:2
Bohrer, Wesley: est notice, F26/46-3:2
Boilevin, Juliette: d, S3/46-2:7
Boilevin, Nicholas: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:7
Boilevin, William C.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2; appellant Sup Ct, Ja6/48-2:7
Boldrich, James P.: tailor for Seth M Tinsley, 06/50-3:1
Bolds, Jesse: mem corres com Adams Co Natl Repub mtg, S22/32-2:4-5
Boles, John: authorized to build bridge across Fever Riv, F6/36-2:5
Boling, William H.: d, Ja14/47-3:4
Bolive, Bolivia (Sangamon Co., Ill.): sale of lots, Jy19/32-3:2
Bolland, John: d, Ag26/37-2:15
Bollee, Silas: pastor Peo ME Ch, S19/49-3:5
Boltkin, Bond's anti-VBuren letter directed at, 08/36-2:4
Bolton, John: d, Ag26/37-2:15
Bowman, J. G.: mem com Charleston Whig conv, Mr14/44-3:2
Bond, Benjamin: elec st sen, Ag16/34-3:1; nom pres elector, Ja2/36-3:1; nom approved by Putnam Co citz, 09-2:3; letter giving reasons for opposing VBuren, -2:5; pledges sup to Harrison, O15-2:3; Carlyle loan agt Ill St
Bond, Edward: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3
Bond, George: bkptcy pet, 02/41-3:4
Bond, Richard S.: elec st rep, My13/47-3:1; signs on Ill RRs, Mr14/49-2:1-2
Bond, Shadrach sr.: sketch of, Mr16/48-3:1
Bond, Shadrach: first gov Ill - d, My3/32-3:1; recom Wm L May (1829), Je28/34-3:6
Bond, Thomas H.: capt Bond Co infantry co, My13/47-2:1; deleg Hillsboro RR conv, F2/50-2:2
Bond, Thomas P.: add Christian Co cltz, Jel8/46-2:7; elec Christian Co clk, N2/49-1:1; add Tayl RR mtg, Mr1/50-2:3; plff chancery suit, Ap2-3:1
Bond County, Ill.: "itinerant" schl tried in, Ap27/33-1:5; olti mtg, Mr30/39-2:7; commrs app 4 assessors without finding 1 who will serve, My7/2:1; pop 5211, Ja8/41-2:3; leg act concerning revenue of, F12-2:5; repudiation mtg, Ap9/2:2; pays back taxes, D10-2:5; liquor prohibition in sought, D17-2:5; limits extended, F2/43-2:2; deleg wins banner Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:4; olti mtg - add to people, N7-3:1-2; pop 6218, My21/46-2:6; pop 6145, D13/50-2:2; see also Amity; Greenville; Mulberry Grove; Pocahontas
Bond County Academy: incorp by leg, Ja22/41-2:5
Bondurant, Drury: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2
Bondurant, Elizabeth T.: m Wm Miller, Je3/42-3:5
Bonduant, John: atty for Jos Bondurant, N18/42-3:3
Bondurant, Joseph: sells lots in Bolivar, Jyl9/32-3:2; takes up estray, F6/36-2:2; prot note to Thos Russell, 04/39-2:7; bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:3
Bondurant, Thomas: land adv for delinquent taxes, N28/35-3:2-3
Bone, ____: holds 2-day Cumberland Presb mtg, My3/32-3:2
Bone, ____: col 78th regt Ill militia, Je18/46-2:7
Bone, James: plff chancery suit, Ag4/39-2:7
Boneisler, Joseph: appellee Sup Ct, Jyl28/39-2:4
Boner, William: deleg at Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6
Bonesteel, Amos: deft chancery suit, Ag21/40-3:2
Bonham, Levi M.: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Bonham, Sarah: appellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; d, Ag13-2:7
Bonham (Tex.) Advertiser: quoted, N14/49-4:3
Bonnell, D. J.: Jerseyville merchant, F29/44-3:7
Bonner, John F.: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Bonney, Aaron H.: ME min, N4/37-1:7
Bonney, Amos: elec Cass Co commr, Ag19/37-2:3; vp Va Jy4 barbecue, Jyl6/41-2:4
Bonpas Creek: leg authorizes bridge over, My2/35-2:1; leg act for impr of, F27/45-1:6; stage upsets in, D12/49-1:3
Bonta, Cornelius: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Bontwell, Alexander K.: leg act for relief of, Mr9/33-2:2
Boo, Isaac: appraises estray, D22/31-3:5
Boo & Kincaid: Greenfield agts Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5
Boomer, Albert: m Charlotte Brownell, Jy23/46-2:7
Boomer, Anvernett: m John Porter, Jy23/46-2:7
Boon, Bennington: deleg at Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6;agt to sell Jackson Co Muddy Saline reservation, Mr25/47-2:4
Boon, Ira: mem com Montg Co citz mtg, D17/41-2:5
Boone, Malinda: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6
Boone, Squire: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6
Boone, William: lt co G 6th regt, Ja3/47-2:3
Boone County, Ill.: pop 1769, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 5508, My21/46-2:6; see also Belvidere; Caledonia; Newburgh; Roscoe
Boone County Republican: proposes N W Edwards for gov, Jel/48-2:6
Boonville (Pike Co.), Ill.: leg act concerning, F6/36-2:5
Boonville (Mo.) Herald: quoted, N11/37-1:7
Boorman, James: appellant Sup Ct, D29/50-3:1
Boorman & Johnson: defend Chas Oakley, Mr26/41-2:6; buy $100,000 st bonds, D9/42-2:7
Bootes, _____: Peo brickmaker, S4/45-3:1
Booth, Albert: witness to Isaac Booth's release, D15/40-3:6
Booth, George: m Bridget Hughes, D31/46-3:6
Booth, Henry: expos of Mormons, Ja5/32-3:4
Booth, Ira: witness to Isaac Booth's release, D15/40-3:6
Booth, Isaac: releases son Jacob from minority obligations, D15/40-3:6
Booth, Jacob: released from minority obligations by father Isaac, D15/40-3:6

Booth, Lewis Montgomery: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3; visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4; with-
draws from Quincy Herald, Je18/46-2:7; resumes editorship Herald, Je25-2:4; nom & confirmed Adams Co notary pub, D31-2:3; secy pro tem Constn Conv, Je10/47-2:3

Booth, James W.: 2d lt Fayette Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Boothe, Martha: m John Kibbs, Jell/46-2:6

Borbridge, Mary J.: m Perry A Armstrong, D31/46-3:6

Borden, Henry: d, F4/50-2:3

Boreas (steamboat): brings 8 militia cos to Warsaw, Jyll/44-3:2; leaves Warsaw for StL, 02/45-3:2; carries Lt Everett from Warsaw to Quincy, NC-3:2

Borein, Peter Ruble: ME min assignments, 020/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7; add Ill Conf, 014-1:6

Borin, Jane: m Elz Powell, Jy9/46-2:7

Borland, John: ME min assignments, 02/45-2:2, S30/50-2:2


Borough, Joseph: cand at rep, Ap19/32-3:2; elec, Ag25-3:1; elec at sen, Ag13/36-

Borreckman, Daniel: appraises estray, Je14/34-3:6

Bosbyshell, Emma M.: m P B Fouke, Jy2/46-2:7

Bosbyshell, William: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1

Boage, Isaac: deleg South Dist Asan Friends to Humanity, 026/33-1:6

Boley, Laura: m Joe J Cassell, Jel6/46-2:7


Boss, Mrs. J. W.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Boston, Anthony: Cass Co resident, Jel6/36-3:2

Boston (steamboat): sinks 8 miles above Cairo, Jyl6/50-3:1

Boston & Elizabeth Mining Company of South Illinois: incorp by leg, Mrl4/47-3:1

Boston (Mass.) Artisan: quoted, S14/33-1:5

Boston (Mass.) Atlas: quoted, Ag1/35-2:3

Boston (Mass.) Bee: quoted, Ja20/44-1:6

Boston (Mass.) Centinel: quoted, N10/31-1:2

Boston (Mass.) Chromotype: quoted, Ag16/48-3:2

Boston (Mass.) Courier: quoted, Jyl3/48-3:3

Boston (Mass.) Daily Sun: quoted, Ag6/46-3:3

Boston (Mass.) Journal: quoted, Jyl3/48-3:3

Boston (Mass.) Mercantile Journal: quoted, 029/41-3:2

Boston (Mass.) Path-Finder: quoted, Ja24/49-2:3

Boston (Mass.) Pearl: quoted, D10/36-1:7

Boston (Mass.) Transcript: quoted, My31/32-3:1

Boston (Mass.) Traveller: quoted, Jy6/48-1:4

Boston (Mass.) Whig: quoted, Jyl3/48-3:3
Bostwick, John: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:3
Bostwick, Manoaht: Bond's anti-VBuren letter directed at, 08/36-2:4; prot chgs agst Wm L May, Ag19/37-2:5; elec at sen, D10/39-4:5; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; mem US grand jury - witness US v Larison, Jy2/41-2:2
Bostwick, William C.: chmn Galena citz mtg, Jel9/43-3:3
Boswell, Winney: patentee of land in Heirs of Stites v Heirs of Smith, N12/36-1:7
Boswick, _____: mem com Poo Whig conv, Jel8/46-2:1
Bosworth, Elizabeth L.: m L S Church, Ag22/44-2:2
Bosworth, Job A.: est notice, N15/48-3:6
Bosworth, Nathaniel W. Jr.: deft foreclosure suit as heir Nathaniel W Bosworth, Ag6/41-1:4
Bosworth, William B.: est notice, Ja23/45-3:2
Botkin, A.: deleg at Whig conv, 011/39-2:15; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3
Bottsford & Beers: appellants Sup Ct, Jyl0/40-1:3
Bough, Mary: d, N6/40-3:1
Boughsbaugh, Harriet A.: m Franklin Derrick, D10/46-3:4
Boughton, Thomas L.: Kendall Co merchant - m Charlotte L Morse, N27/45-2:7
Bouman, Adam: plff attachment suit, My27/37-3:3
Boundary Gazette, Calais, Me.: quoted, My16/35-3:2
Bounty Land Advertiser: see Beardstown Chronicle & Bounty Land Advertiser
Bounty Land Register: see Illinois Bounty Land Register
Bourn, Milton: ME min, N4/37-1:7
Bourne, Abner: adv for runaway slaves, N9/33-3:2
Bourne, Elijah: Spfd dentist, N15/39-2:17; marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6
Bouthilier, Francis: d, Jy6/33-1:5
Bovee, John: adv for estrays, Ap2/50-3:1
Bovell, James G.: m Eliza Dryden, My21/46-2:6
Bowen, Richard: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/49-4:2
Bowen, _____ (Henderson Co.) d, Jy18/49-2:6
Bowen, Mrs. _____: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/49-4:2
Bowen, Albert W.: Juliet (Joliet, phys, mem corres com Med Soc of Ill, Jel9/40-3:2
Bowen, Luther H.: secy JoD Co citz mtgs, F15/34-3:5, Mr9-3:3-4
Bowen, Richard: est notice, 031/49-3:6
Bowen, Sherman W.: m Sarah M Kinney (Sarah M'Kinney), Ag27/46-2:6
Bowen, Susan: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Bowen, Thomas: adv for strays, 024/49-3:6
Bowen, William: ME min, N4/37-1:7
Bower, A.: preaches in Spfd, My3/34-3:5, Je7-3:3, Ag9-3:6
Bower, H.: elec st rep, Ag30/34-3:2;
Bower, Martha E.: m J Stearns, 03/46-2:7
Bower, Samuel: est notice, F18/47-3:6
Bowers, Anna D.: mem add com Vand Natl Repub conv, S29/32-1:5
Bowers, Edward H.: deft chancery suit, J15/46-3:1
Bowers, Fielding K.: d, Je4/46-3:1
Bowers, Frances A.: m Robt W Canfield, D3l/41-2:6; see also Canfield, Frances A.
Bowers, Grace: deft chancery suit, J15/46-3:7
Bowers, Mary W.: adm est Henry G Bowers, Jy3/45-3:1; deft chancery suit as adm, Ag28-2:7, J15/46-3:7; deft partition suit, Ja20/48-2:7
Bowers, Samuel: est notice, F18/47-3:6
Bowers, Theresa: m John McCauley, Je4/46-3:1
Bowles, Benjamin S.: bkptcy pet, J22/42-1:2
Bowles, A. E.: m Lucy Prentiss, Ja14/47-3:4
Bowles, Elizabeth: m Andrew J Templeton, My21/46-2:6
Bowles, Harriett T.: m Vincent C Campbell, My21/46-2:6
Bowles, Henry H.: est notice, Mr5/46-2:7
Bowles, Hugh: chmn DeWitt Co Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6; DeWitt Co agt Barnes' Compositus, Jy23/41-4:4
Bowles, Hughest: offc at m (Quary, Jas-Williams, Eliz), J19/33-3:3; (Paine, J O-Hall, Polly), J19/33-3:3; (Barnett, Alex-Hall, Eliz) - (Reddick, W C-Wallace, Mary), J17/35-3:5; chmn Macon Co citz mtg, Mr6/34-3:2; mem com RR mtg, N21/35-2:1
Bowles, Jesse: cand st rep, Apl9/32-3:2; deleg Rushville conv, Apl9/34-2:4
Bowles, Joshua B.: Alex Co resident, My1/45-2:1

Bowles, Walter: offc at m (Bruner, Peter-Hawes, Polly) - (Hawes, Jas Monroe-Bruner, Mary Ann), Je6/41-3:1; (Latham, Robt B-Dillette, Georgi-Anne) - (Churchill, Wm-Lemons, Eliz), N26/46-2:7; (Leeds, T-Latham, Mary A), D13/48-1:4; (Lacy, L D-Constant, Maria Louisa), O25/49-2:4

Bowlin, ____: dispute w Douglas at StL RR conv, O24/49-3:2

Bowling, Julia Ann: m Abraham E Nichols, 39/46-2:7

Bowling Green (Woodford Co., Ill.: mentioned, My20/47-3:1

Bowlinger, Robert: est notice, My8/45-3:6

Bowman, ____: d, O22/46-2:7

Bowman, Abraham: appraises estray, D1/31-3:4; takes up estray, Ag10/33-3:3; Spfd const, Je6/35-3:5; of Bowman, Abram

Bowman, Abram: vp Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-2:6; of Bowman, Abraham


Bowman, Daniel: bill for relief of heirs of dftd in leg, Ja8/41-2:5

Bowman, Ezekiel: mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Je9/39-3:2; cand Logan Co commr, Mr30/39-3:6

Bowman, G. W.: app "asst elector," Ag23/49-1:2

Bowman, Henry: m Eliz Bristol, Jel8/46-2:7


Bowman, James (Jefferson Co.): capt co I 6th regt, Je3/47-2:3


Bowman, Joseph: deft dower suit, F3/39-3:1

Bowman, Joseph G.: elec at rep, D10/39-4:5; sp on canal, Ja7/40-3:1-2; signs prot agst Pierson’s acquittal, Ja17-2:2, secy Harrison conv, Je5-2:2; ed Mt Carmel Reg. F12/41-2:2; deleg Vincennes Wab Riv impr conv, O16/45-3:2; deleg Memphis conv, -3:3; vp Spfd citiz mtg, Jel6/50-2:2; pres plank rd co, Ag2-3:1; cand at rep, O22-3:4

Bowman, Joshua: obtains grading contract Peo & Warsaw RR, Jyl2/39-2:7


Bowman, P. G.: offc at m (Stickley, Jacob-Hand, Minerva), Ja4/44-2:7; of Bowman, P. G.

Bowman, S.: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/49-4:2


Bowman, Samuel M.: authorized to build Rock Riv dam, Ja8/41-2:5; witness canal contract hearing, Ja22-3:1-2; chief marshal Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5

Bowman, Thomas: deft chancery suit, Mr6/40-2:7

Bowton, Edward W.: vp Peo Whig conv, Jyl4/44-2:4


Bowyer, Henry: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg - deleg dist Whig conv, My8/40-3:3

Boyakin, Emily: m Wm H Rider, Jy7/47-3:4

Boyakin, Henderson P.: elec at rep, D5/44-3:1, Ag27/46-2:7; elec lt col 5th regt, Jel5/47-2:3

Boyakin, Willey: d, Je4/46-3:1
Boyakin, W. F.: Jaxv Bapt min - att Spfd mtg Bapt Assn, S5/49-1:6; add Ill Bapt Assn, O1/50-2:5

Boyce, _____: col Ill militia in Mormon disturbances, S25/45-3:3

Boyce, _____ (Morgan Co.): Waverly phys - d, Jyl8/49-3:1

Boyce, James: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1


Boyce, Solomon: held in $1500 bail for robbery, N6/45-3:2; convicted, N27-2:6

Boyce, W. P.: pres Petersburg mtg, Jel8/36-2:4

Boyce, William H.: capt Rosalie, Ja26/43-3:6

Boyd, Alexander S.: passenger on Wis at time of Tiiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1; deleg at Harrison conv, Apl0/40-2:6

Boyd, Andrew: captures Chas Reynolds, Jyl6/50-2:1

Boyd, Charles A.: claims title to land covered by Martin's addition to Dixon, S24/36-3:2; deleg dist Whig conv, Apl0/40-2:6


Boyd, Elizabeth: m John W Freem, Mr27/45-2:7

Boyd, James: cured of rupture, Jyl4/38-2:7


Boyd, John W.: d, My20/50-3:1

Boyd, L.: letter to W D Latshaw, Jy23/41-3:1


Boyd, Mary H.: d, S17/46-2:7


Boyd, Robert Kirk: bkptcy pet, M18/42-3:3

Boyd, Samuel T.: asked to pay Jnl subs, Dl7/38-2:7; elec const, Ag6/47-3:3; cand Sang Co coroner, N31/50-3:1; dtfd, N5/49-2:4

Boyd, Thomas: arrested for mail robbery, Ap8/50-3:1; indicted, Jel2-3:1; convicted, Je22-3:1; sentenced, Je26-3:1

Boyden, Ezekiel: m Mary Ann Lindsay, D24/46-3:5

Boyd's Grove (Putnam-Bureau Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F8/34-3:4; terminus st rd, Myl/45-2:2

Boydenon, Ray: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Boyer, Charles E.: bkptcy pet, F16/43-2:7

Boyer, E.: 1t co H 6th regt, Je3/47-2:3

Boyer, Henry: former Franklin Co collector - deceased, Mr9/33-2:2

Boyer, John: Dixon's Ferry agt Sang Jnl, Mr31/38-1:1


Boyer, Jonas: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2

Boyer, Margaret: m Frederick E Rice, Ja8/46-3:4


Boyer, William: est notice, Ag5/50-3:1
Boyers, Matilda Ann: m John Stewart, Fl2/46-3:1
Boylan, B.: adm est John Fola, N5/41-2:7
Boylan, R. J.: letter from Calif, S27/50-2:2
Boyle, ____: offc at m (Beach, Miles-Drew, Mary G), F22/44-3:2
Boyle, Abner: m Matilda Wilson, My24/32-3:1
Boyle, David: Putnam Co resident, My24/32-3:1
Boyle, Elizabeth: m Albert Moore, Jal2/33-3:2
Boyle, John (Lake Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Boyle, John (Tazewell Co.): offers tavern at Dillon for sale, Mr11/37-3:3
Boyle, Marmontel: elec at rep, S3/46-2:2
Boyle, Oliver: mem com Princeton citz mtg, F3/38-1:5; mem com Bureau Co Harri-
son mtg - deleg at Harrison conv, Ap10/40-2:6
Boyle, Zela: m Townsend Fife, My24/32-3:1
Boyles, Mary: inf asked by V B Palmer, Ag23/50-3:1
Boyles, Sophia: inf asked by V B Palmer, Ag23/50-3:1
Boyse, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, S9/42-2:6
Brabrook, B. F.: offc at m (Holton, Horace H-Butler, Charlotte), D15/38-2:7
Brace, H. J.: ME min, 04/39-2:6
Brachall, M.: mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr14/44-3:3
Bracken, _____: vp Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6/40-2:7
Bracken, Matthew: mem com Walnut Grove mtg, Ja28/39-2:6-7; att mtg soldiers
War 1812, Je19/40-1:4; adm est John Barnes, Ap15/42-2:7
Bracken, Robert: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3
Brackenbury, Benjamin: indicted for perjury, Mr20/45-2:6
Bracket, William: add at 1st Presb Ch cornerstone laying, My20/42-2:7
Brackett, Daniel: d, My20/37-3:1
Brackett, James Lord: StCo Co phys - mem com Whig mtg, Ag9/39-2:6
Brackett, William E.: dftd for Cong nom, Je22/48-2:6
Brackett, William W.: former ed Chi Amer - issues prospectus Chi Express,
020/42-2:3; ed Express, N4-2:1; sells Express to Wilson & Morris, Ap25/44-
25
Brackett, John: adv for lost chest, 021/42-2:7
Bradberry, Jacob: mem Highland Pet Vigilance Com, Fl7/38-2:6
Bradbury, ____: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Bradbury, Cornelius S.: dft chancery suit, S11/40-3:2
Bradford, Thomas: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Bradford, ____: d, Ap19/34-3:2
Bradford, **Ann E.** d, Jul11/35-3:3

Bradford, **Harriet.** authorized to settle est Wm Bradford, Jul19-41-2:17

Bradford, **James (Bond Co.).** Greenville subsc agt 111 Central RR, Feb20/36-2:6; Bond Co circ elk - att Loco Foco conv, Feb28/40-1:2; mem add com Bond Co citiz mtg, N7/44-3:2

Bradford, **James (La Salle Co.).** atty for John R Merritt, Wm B Connolly, Horton Twitchell, Harrison B Chubbuck, & Francis Le Beau, Mr4/42-3:1; for Daniel Burksy & Wm Webb, Myl3-4:1; for John Griffin, Mahlon Smith, Jas G Guthrie, John Dascomb, & Lucian Livingston, -4:2; for Obadiah C Motley, Jul10-3:5; for Ira Hartson & Anson Wood, Jul17-3:6; for Jacob Mitchell, Geo Babcock, Volney Wallace, & Cornelius Zeilman, N11-3:2

Bradford, **James M.** deleg int'l impr conv, N26/36-2:4-5; elec 2d vp Sang Co Agr Soc, Jul17/37-3:2; vp Sang Co Soc for Promotion of Edu, 07/1-1:3; recom Spfd High Schl, 3-3; elec pres Soc for Promotion of Edu, N4-2:6; pres Sang Co Agr Soc, Jul17/38-2:7; Jul14/39-1:5, S11/40-3:1; adv for estray, D29/30-3:3; elec Sang Co treas, Aug30/39-2:4; signs call Sang Co Whig mtg, S6-2:1; chmn Spfd Whig mtgs, S20-2:5, Apr6/43-2:6; P26/46-3:1; wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 011/39-1:1, 023/40-1:6; cand at rep, Mr20-2:6; resigns as Sang Co treas, Jul17-3:1; elec at rep, Ag7-2:2-3; chmn org mtg St Agr Soc, Ja26/41-2:3; mem supervisory com Sang Co Agr Fair, Jul9-2:7; judge Sang Co Agr Fair, 022-2:3, S23/43-3:1; signs call for mtg to encourage home mtg, Myl3-4:1; cand Sang Co Whig conv, P26/46-3:1; chmn Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5-2:1; deleg at temp conv, -2:3; elec Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12-2:3; mgr Ill St Colonization Soc, D31-3:5; cand Spfd mayor, Mr18/47-3:1; vp & pres pro tem Sabbath Conv, Jul13-3:5; installed as "A" Sons of Temp, Jul13/48-2:7; mem Sang Co grand jury, Ag22/49-3:1; adm est Clement M Polk, Ja21/50-3:1; see also Bradford & Smith

Bradford, **John S.** forms ptnrp w J H Johnson, Je25/41-3:2; thanks Spfd ladies for aid in making uniforms, Je4/46-3:2-3; 2d lt Sang Co volunteer co, Je30-2:6; arrives in Spfd from Mex, Ap28/47-2:4; cand Sang Co assessor & treas, Jy29/30-3:2; dftd, Ag6-3:3; vestryman Spfd Epis Ch, Jy6/48-3:4; installed as "AR9" Sons of Temp, Jul13-2:7; enroute to Calif via Panama, Ja31/49-2:4; letter from Calif, Ag15-3:3; mem Calif leg, Mr30/50-3:1; deft chancery suit as trustee Michael Glynn, Je26-3:1; coed Benlcta (Calif) Courier, Ag6-2:1; see also Bradford & Johnson

Bradford, **Joseph.** deleg Sabbath Conv, Jul1/48-1:6

Bradford, **Lydia.** m Wm Cossell, Ja8/46-3:4

Bradford, **Martha A.** d, Ag2/48-2:6

Bradford, **Robert.** nom & confirmed dir Bk of 111, Mr5/41-3:1

Bradford, **Thomas A.** mem com "New; Salem Acad students, Mr17/38-3:1; add Spfd Jy4 celeb, Jul13/48-1:5; denounces A G Herndon, 016/50-2:5

Bradford, **Wealthy D.** m Richard Montague, Jul8/46-2:7

Bradford, **William.** leg authorizes settlement est of, Jul19/41-2:7

Bradford & **Johnson.** Spfd bookstore, Jul7/47-1:4; see also Bradford, John S.; Johnson, J. H.

Bradford & **Smith.** Spfd store, N27/45-2:7; allowed $1 for art furnished st, Apr1/47-3:1; see also Bradford, James M.; Smith, Joseph

Bradish, **James P.** diss ptnrp w Jas Camp & Henry Bloxam, Ag6/41-2:7

Bradley, **(Sangamon Co.).** m Susan Catlin, Jy9/41-2:7

Bradley, **(Sangamon Co.).** offc at m (Bradley, Franklin-Hand, Eliz), My2/44-3:2

Bradley, **(Iowa).** wounded in attempt to arrest Jack Redding at Nauvoo,
Bradley, Augustus W.: m Mary E Coon, Ap30/46-3:2
Bradley, B. F.: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-1:7
Bradley, Emanuel: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Bradley, Franklin: m Eliz Hand, My2/44-3:2; est notice, Jy9/46-2:7
Bradley, George W.: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:6
Bradley, Grace Ann: m Marvin P Harrison, N26/46-2:7
Bradley, John: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Bradley, Joshua T.: Carlyle subsc agt Ill Central RR, F20/36-2:6; secy Clinton Co citz mtg - deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22/47-3:4
Bradley, Lucius: adm est Franklin Bradley, Jy9/46-2:7
Bradley, Matilda: m Russell E Frisby, S16/47-3:3
Bradley, Sarah S.: d, F11/47-3:2
Bradley, Thomas: deleg Hillsboro RR conv, F2/50-2:2
Bradley, William: takes up estray, My17/34-3:6
Bradley County, Ill.: bill to estb intro, F25/47-2:4; lost, Mr4-2:1
Bradley, Lewis: m Amanda Ranson, Jl3/38-3:1
Bradshaw, _____: visits Spfd to buy horses for US dragoons, Mr1/34-3:2
Bradshaw, Bryant: offc at m (M'Cleese, Jesse-Bridges, Lucinda), Mr1/32-3:4
Bradshaw, Harvey: bkptcy pet, Jy15/42-3:7
Bradshaw, James: appraises estray, Mr15/34-3:5
Bradshaw, Josiah: est notice, N22/48-3:5
Bradshaw, Robert: mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ag2/39-1:7; mem Groveland Vigilance Com, D3/41-3:1
Bradstreet, Eliza: d, 030/45-2:5
Bradly, _____: attempts to discover mail robbers, F21/50-2:2
Brady, Emeline: m John E Haaskell, 01/41-2:7
Brady, Hugh: arrives at Ft Winnebago, My31/32-4:2; detaches brig to aid Atkinson & Dodge, Jyl2-3:2
Brady, Joseph: d, Ag26/37-2:5
Brady, Lorenzo D.: elec st rep, S13/48-3:2
Brady, P. F.: diss pttnp w P Fitzpatrick, Jy24/50-3:1
Brady, William: heir Archibald Trailer, FL3/45-3:6
Bragg, Henry: app asst surgeon Ill volunteers, Jy30/46-2:1; elec st rep, Ag27-2:7
Braggins, Edward: forms pttnp w W H Eckler, My8/50-3:1; diss pttnp w Eckler, Jy22-2:4; see also Eckler & Braggins
Bradley, A. W.: vp st Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:2
Brailey, Octavia M.: m Jos P Hoge, S24/41-3:3

Brainard, Daniel: add Chi Barnburners' mtg, N22/48-3:1; pres Rush Med Coll, S12/49-3:5; mem com Ill St Med Soc, Je5/50-3:1

Brainard, Levi: Kendall Co min - m Anna Adams, Mr5/46-3:2

Brainard, Shalor: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:1

Brainard, D. E.: recom Turney for Cong, S6/34-3:5

Braley, A. Morton: m Catharine Wilson, D31/41-2:6; of Brailey, A. M.

Braley, Judd: m Catharine Welch, S3/46-2:7

Bramble, ____: d, D31/46-3:6

Bramble, H. L.: Peo resident, D31/46-3:6

Bramhall, Benjamin: deft partition suit, Ap2/50-3:1


Bran, Malinda: m Thos Fleming, D11/45-3:4

Brancher, J. R.: prop Portland Steam Mill, Mr5/36-3:2

Brandt, J. B.: purchases horses for US dragoons, Jy27/33-2:6

Brannan, Samuel: Mormon elder - excommunicated by Brigham Young, My8/45-1:7

Brannon, ____: Hancock Co const - prevented by Mormons from arresting Benj

Branton, Maria: m Samuel C Woods, Jyl2/49-2:4


Branson, Charles W.: appellee Sup Ct, Jyl0/40-1:3

Branson, E.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4


Branson, Maria: m Samuel C Woods, *Jyl2/49-2:4

Branson, Thomas: mem com Athens Whig mtg, N5/41-2:4; adm est Chas Winn, Jyl3/48-2:7; mare stolen from, Mr23/50-3:1; plff chancery suit as guardian Byron

Brant, Joshua B.: deft chancery suit, S4/40-2:7

Brantwell, Cradella: m Stephen B Roberts, My28/46-2:7


Brasfield, Mrs. James E.: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 022/41-2:4

Brasfield, Susan: d, Jy3/45-2:7

Brasfield, W. R.: Juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/49-3:1

Brashear, Charles: est notice, Je4/36-2:7

Brashear, Edward: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Brashearsville (Perry Co.), Ill.: PO discontinued, F7/35-3:4

Brassel, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-1:2

Brattle, James W.: app McDonough Co surv, Mr9/33-3:5; captured by Mormons, Jy23/46-2:6; at Nauvoo, D17-2:2
Brattleboro, Allen: unknown heirs of heirs Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6
Braucher, Christopher: heir Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6
Braucher, Duncan: heir Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6
Braucher, Frederick: wounded, My20/47-2:3; est notice, Jy20/48-3:6
Braucher, Isaac R: lays out town of Portland, Myl4/36-3:3; cand Sang Co commr, My26/36-3:1; dftd, Ag11/36-2:1; gernishee in Edmunds v Parker, D15/36-2:7; plff partition suit, F21/40-3:6; cand Sang Co sheriff, Je19/40-2:12; heir Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6; plff chancery suit, Jy27/48-3:7, Ag8/49-3:6; adm est Moses Moore, D19-2:6; chmn Mt Pulaski citz mtg, Mr9/50-2:2; horses stolen from, 03-3:1
Braucher, James: exec est Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6
Braughner, John: d, 02/40-2:6
Brawhill, James: cand Tazewell Co coroner, Apl7/40-3:1; mem Tazewell Co Whig com, F29/44-2:1; mem com Hardin memorial mtg, Ag6/44-2:1
Braxton, James C: bkptcy pet, Jy3/42-3:6
Braybrook, Walter: d, N9/33-3:1
Brayhill, James: Rev soldier - att Tremont Jy4 celeb, Jy21/38-3:3
Brayman, Mason: bkptcy pet, Jy3/42-1:4; atty for John Pattison, 028/42-3:2; for Isaac S Warmoth, N4-3:2; coed St Reg, Ag1/44-2:4; revises Ill laws, Ja23/45-3:2-3; acts as at's atty at Carthage, N6-3:1; visits Nauvoo, -3:2; atty for Rachel C Newton, Ja15/46-3:7; for Jas Semple, F26/26-1:6, Ja28/47-1:7; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; atty for Artois Hamilton, -3:2; elec secy Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12/2-3; secy Sang Co bar mtg, Ap2/2-1; signs temp add, 015-3:1-2; chmn Spfd citz mtg, 022-2:6; signs call for common schl conv, D3-3:4; mem com Hardin memorial mtg, Ag6/47-2:2; add Spfd citz mtg, Ap15-3:2; mem exec com Ill St Educ Soc, My13-1:4; atty for Nicholas Tomlinson, My27-3:3; for People (v Gallatin Co), Jy6/48-2:7; asks pub Pope's opinion in Mayhew v Davis, Ja13/48-2:3; atty for Daniel P Willbanks et al, Ja20-2:7; cand olk Sup Ct, Ag23-2:11; receives $378.50 for legal services in Hancock Co disturbances - receives $1000 for revising & pub laws, -3:2; dftd for olk Sup Ct, Sl3-2:5; mem com Sang Co bar mtg, D6-2:5; adm est Milton Carpenter, Ja24/49-2:6; leg act for relief of adm, F7-2:2; mem com Hort Soc, Je7-2:1; mem com 5th circ bar mtg, *D31-2:2; elec grand secy Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ill, Ap15/50-2:1; secy Sang Co Hort Soc, Je10/3-1; mem com Spfd citz mtg, Jy17-2:2; deft chancery suit as adm est Michael Glynn, Je26-3:1; see also Arnold, Ogden & Brayman; Leary, Thomas & Brayman; Palmer & Brayman; Thomas & Brayman
Brayman, Mason jr.: d, Ag20/46-2:6
Breath, A: elec dir Alton & Sang RR Co, Fl2/50-2:1
Breath, Edward: copub Alton Spectator, D22/31-3:3
Breathitt, James: d, 07/37-2:7
Breckenridge, Mrs. Philip: d, Fl8/47-2:7
Breckenridge, Preston H: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Ap8/42-2:15, Mr18/47-3:1; pays Jnl subsc, 031/44-1:1; adv Sang Co farm for sale, 022/46-2:7; adm est Henry Roberts, Mr11/47-2:4; adm est Jas Torrence, Mr6/50-3:1; cand at rep, Ag27-3:1; add Spfd citz, 028-3:1; elec at rep, N6-2:3
Breden, Robert: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr26/37-3:1; bkptcy pet, F4/42-3:5
Breed, Mary: m John S Crawford, 01/46-2:7
Breed, Stephen P: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:1
Breen, Edward J: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Breen, Elizabeth: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Breen, James F.: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, John: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Margaret: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Patrick: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Patrick Jr.: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Peter: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Simon P.: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breen, Peter: arrives in Calif, 32/47-3:4
Breese, Adeline: m Moses A Arnold, Mr19/46-2:4
Breese, Charles: d, S19/44-3:2
Breese, Cornelia: m Adam Wilkie, Je25/46-2:7
Breese, Elouisa P.: m Chas Slade Jr, Ap31/43-2:5
Breese, Sidney: cand Cong, Dl/31-2:6, Apl9/32-3:2; dftd for T W Smith in impeachment, Ja28/35-3:1; vp & chmn mtg Ill Inst of Educ, Fa25/37-3:2; pub Ill Reports, Ag9/39-3:4; will att to Illinoisans' bus in Wash, Fl5/34-3:6; app dist judge, Ja7/35-3:3; elec judge 2d ciro, Ja24-3:6; letter on int'l impr, O33/2-3:4; dir Ill Central RR Co, Mr6/36-2:5; calls a convention to establish a new constitution for Ill, Mr19/26-3:3; lays out addition to Carlyle, 35-3:2; mem corres com on Ill hist, Ap29/37-2:3; nom for gov by SC Gazette, Je19-2; adv for private tutor for children, Ja6/38-3:4; praised by St Reg. Ap28-2:2; declines Cong candidacy, Je2-2:2; dftd for nom for gov, Je9-21; discusses int'l impr, Fl6/39-3:4; presides at People v Field, My5-21; decides agt Field, My24-2-2; issues warrants for Shelby Co mob, Je28-2:3; opinion in People v Field, O11-l:6-7; add Spfd Loco Foco conv, D15-4:1; add Belleville citz, Fl8/40-2:4; pub Loco Foco handbill - sp at Highland, Jyl0-2:5; Loco Foco nominee Sup Ct, Fl6/41-2:1; elec, Fl9-2:6; assigned to 24 ciro, Mr6-2:2; discharge John Hay as StC Co ciro olk, My7-2:16; draws up Loco Foco conv add, Ja7/42-1:5-7; dedicates Ill Reports to Elias Kent Kane, -21; Reports said to prove Snyder's unfitness for gov, -2:2, Fl2-2:1; votes for quo warranto agt Bk of Ill - praised by Jnl, Ja21-2:2; suggested to replace Snyder as cand gov, Ja3-2:5; sup by Vand mtg, -2:6; adm oath of off to Ford & Moore, D16-2:1; add on Ill hist, -2:7; elec US sen, D22-2:5; resigns from Sup Ct, D29-2:6; witnes in Browne investigation, Ja2/43-l:1-5; -2:2; tribute to & add of on leaving Sup Ct, Ja19-3:1-4; mem com (1827), My30-44-1:3-4; votes on Sen roll calls, Je27-2:1, Fl27/45-3:3, Ap30/46-2:2, My28-2:7, Jy2-2:5-6, S3-2-3, Jy3/46-3:3, Ag2-3:4; adv for private tutor for children, Ja6/38-3:4; add Marlon Oregon mtg, Jy24-2:2; letter on Oregon boundary, Ap14-4:1; chmn Sen com on pub lands, D25-2:6; intro resol for Oregon RR, Mr12/46-2:3; Oregon sp in Sen, Mr26-2:4, Ap16-2:4; votes agt Oregon treaty, Jy2-2:5; app trustee Smithsonian Inst, S17-2:4; arrives in Wash, D17-3:2; vp Ill Literary & Hist Soc, Ap8/47-1:7; deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22-3:4; sends Polk's message to Jnl. D30-2:1; presents vote to Cleveland, -2:6; votes agt Wilmot proviso, Mr30/48-2:4; denounced by Jnl for vote agt Wilmot Proviso, Ag23-1:2; arrives in Spfd, 025-2:4; *022/49-3:1; objections to reelec as sen, Ja17-1:1; dftd by Shields, -3:1; corrs w Shields on latter's eligibility to sen, Mr21-1:8, -4:2; arrives at Carlyle, *Ap4-3:1; again dftd by Shields in sen elec, O31-2:3; said to be arr to move to Chi, N7-2:1; passing thru Spfd enroute to add Knox Coll Literary Soc, Je25/50-3:1; resumé of Literary Soc add, Jy9-21; mem com Mt Vernon RR conv, 07-2:1; elec at rep, N26-2:3; explains position on Ill Central RR, D28-2:1

Breeze, J. S.: deleg Vand conv, My26-38-2:3
Breezeley, Benjamin: passenger on Wia at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Breezeley, William: mem cons Vermilion Co Whig mtg, Mr14/44-3:2-3
Bremer, Frederika: arrives in Chi, S21/50-3:1
Bremner, ______: performer NY Circus, Ag14/45-2:7
Brenholtz, Elizabeth: cestui que trust in sale real est, Je27/44-3:2
Brenholtz, Jacob: garnishee in Pomeroy v Dickinson et al, Ol/41-2:7; cestui que trust in sale real est, Je27/44-3:2
Brent, Daniel: d, Mr19/41-3:3
Brents, Moses: chmn Christian Co citiz mtg, F2/50-2:2
Breslau (Germany) Nachrichten: quoted, Ja26/50-3:3
Brestle, Daniel: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1
Brett, Alexander: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, David: plff partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, Frederick: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, John: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, Margaret: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, Mary: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brett, Sarah: deft partition suit, My8/45-3:7
Brewer, _____: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Brewer, John: app Spfd sexton, 018/39-2:4
Brewer, W.: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Brewer, Mrs. W.: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Brewer, William (Menard Co.): denies Crowder's credibility, Ag22/44-2:6; est notice, Jy23/46-2:7
Brewers & Distillers: see Atkinson, John; Bandig, C. F.; Beckwith, _____; Busher, James; Farnsworth & Campbell; Forster & Cortage; Keedy, John A.; McColl, _____; Miles, George C., & Co.; Miller, F., & Co.; Roll, John G.; Wise & Lea
Brewster, Collin: pub Prophecy & Its Fulfilment, Mr30/48-2:2
Brewster, James C.: has "revelation" of "lost book of Bible," D29/42-3:1; head Spfd Mormon ch, Je26/45-2:3
Brewster, William: mem com Kask Harrison mtg, 022/36-3:5
Brewster, Hogan & Co.: defts chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Brice, James C.: mem corres com Adams Co Repub mtg, S22/32-2:4-5; sells lots in Grafton, Ag27/36-3:1
Brice (Brick), John: est notice, *F14/49-3:1
Brich, John: min - d, Ap15/37-3:1
Brickmakers & Brickmasons: see Boolen, Daniel; Bootes, _____; Hay, John; Hay, Nathaniel; Keeling, Lewis; Lloyd & Grant; Pike, W.; Wise & Lindsey
Bride, B. E.: robbed by Mormons, N27/45-2:6
Bridge, H. E., & Co.: props Spfd Foundry, D12/35-3:5; mfrs Grover's Patent Cooking Stove, F4/37-2:3; wins price for plow at Morgan Co Agr Fair, 025/39-2:2; Benj F Jewett sells int in, Mr6/45-3:1; see also Bridge, H. E.; Jewett, Benjamin F.; Springfield Foundry
Bridge, William K.: bkptcy pet, F2/43-3:5
Bridgeport (Scott Co.), Ill.: terminus at rd, My20/47-3:1
Bridgeport (Conn.) Republican Farmer: quoted, F7/40-3:6
Bridger, James: coprop Ft Bridger, N5/46-1:6
Bridgers, Henry: Lone Creek merchant, My20/47-3:5
Bridges, Allen: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4; prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Bridges, Charles: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1; d, Mr9/48-2:6
Bridges, David Y.: elec st rep, Ja3/49-3:14
Bridges, Guildford: released from minority obligations by father Jos, Ag21/45-2:6
Bridges, James: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 022/41-2:4; est notice, Jel2/45-2:7
Bridges, John: takes up estray - appraises estray, Ja7/35-3:5; deft chancery suit, 01/41-3:4
Bridges, Joseph: releases sons Guildford & Wm Riley from minority obligations, Ag21/45-2:6
Bridges, Lucinda: m Jesse M' Cleese, Mr1/32-3:4
Bridges, Mary: deft chancery suit, 01/41-3:4
Bridges, Patsy: adm est Wm Bridges, Ap13/33-3:2
Bridges, Thomas: d, 326/49-2:5
Bridges, William (McLean Co.): bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:4
Bridges, William (Sangamon Co.): est notice, Ap13/33-3:2
Bridges, William Riley: released from minority obligations by father Jos, Ag21/45-2:6
Briern, A. L.: att Middletown Whig mtg, Je4/46-3:1
Brigam, E.: Blue Mounds agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2/32-1:1
Briggs, Andrew: mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg - deleg st Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5
Briggs, Asa B.: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Briggs, Benjamin: mem com Tazewell Co mtgs, Mr22/32-3:2; P20/36-2:2; Ag2/39-1:7; elec st rep, Ag25/32-3:1; chmn Tazewell Co citz mtgs, Mr22/34-3:4, Ja28/40-2:2; deleg Rushville conv, Ap19/34-2:4; pres Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-2:6; cand st rep, My30/33-3:1; chmn Tazewell Co sheriff, Ap7/40-3:1; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/4-1:4; mem US traverse jury - witness US v Sampson, Jy2/41-2:2; d, Mr7/44-2:4; leg act for relief of securities of, F7/49-2:6
Briggs, Charles L.: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Briggs, Clarissa: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Briggs, Duncan: mem Tazewell Co Whig com, My30/44-1:7
Briggs, George: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Briggs, George Thomas: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Briggs, H.: elec 2d lt Ill volunteers, 015/46-2:2; of Briggs, Henry
Briggs, Henry: 2d lt Kendall Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; of Briggs, H.
Briggs, James: diss ptnrp w E M Henkle, Ja26/39-2:6; diss ptnrp w John Uhler, Mr19/41-3:5; mem com Taylor Club, Je29/48-1:15; forms ptnrp w Wm A Talbott, *Ja3/49-1:13; Spfd blacksmith, Ag15-2:1; see also Talbott & Briggs
Briggs, Jeremiah: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:7
Briggs, Margaret: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Briggs, Robert W.: cand Peo Co sheriff, My16/44-2:1; deleg dist Whig conv, My7/45-2:3, Je8/49-3:1; deleg Waynesville Whig conv, Jy8-3:3; vp Pekin Whig conv, Ag7/50-2:1; elec st rep, N26-2:3

Briggs, Stephen: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Briggs, Thomas: est notice, F16/33-3:3

Briggs, W. D.: mem Tazewell Co Whig com, Je8/49-3:1

Briggs, William: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4

Briggs, William Thomas: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4

Brigham, _____: add at Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:7

Brigham, H. D.: instructor Spfd Acad, N25/47-2:7; secy Union Musical Assn, Ag7/49-3:1

Brigham, Joseph: Putnam Co resident, Ag31/33-3:2

Brigham, Polly: m Christopher G Cross, Ag31/33-3:2

Brigham, T.: land adv for delinquent taxes, O11/34-3:5-6

Bright, Isaac N.: est notice, F20/45-3:6

Bright, Phoebe: adm est Isaac N Bright, F20/45-3:6

Brighton (Madison Co.), Ill.: profitable farm land near, D11/45-2:7; Alton & Sang RR surv to, Apl6/50-2:2

Brimfield (Peoria Co.), Ill.: name changed from Charleston, F2/45-2:2; see also Charleston, Ill.

Bringam, _____: alleged depredations by militia on, Jyl2/32-3:2

Bringle, Daniel B.: m Marianda A V Mure, F19/46-3:1

Brink, Henry: m Rebecca Cain, D31/46-3:6

Brinkley, William: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7, D5/44-3:1

Brintner, George: plff attachment suit, Mr14/35-3:5

Brinton, Jonathan: m Mary Dillon, F12/46-3:1

Brinton, Preston H.: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:2


Brisbin, Hannah: d, Ag27/46-2:6

Brisbin, Jacob: Winnebago Co resident, Ag27/46-2:6

Brisbin, Sarah: d, Ag27/46-2:6

Bristle, Daniel: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1

Bristol, Elizabeth: m Henry Bowman, Je18/46-2:7

Bristol, Laura L.: m Lyman W Roice, Je25/46-2:7

Bristol, Lyman: bkptcy pet, F9/45-2:7; deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18/46-1:6

Bristol, Proxy: d, Jy4/47-3:4

Bristol, Richard: Fulton Co resident, Jy4/47-3:4

Bristol, Robert G.: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4; relator in People v Pierson, Jy10/40-1:3

Bristol (Fulton Co.), Ill.: PO estb, My22/40-2:4

Bristol County (Mass.) Democrat: art on common sohls, N4/37-3:1-2
Bristow, Benjamin F.: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:7; elec at rep, N8/50-2:4
Bristow, Elijah: letter from Oregon, NL1/47-1:4-5
Bristow, John: capt Greene Co co too late for acceptance, My13/47-2:1; capt co D 6th regt, Je3-2:3
Brittain, John: d, N5/46-2:7
Britt, John P.: urged to be cand Spfd assessor & collector, Mr1/50-3:1
Britt, Obadiah: m Mary Durham, Ag18/32-3:3; offers farm for sale, S20/34-3:5
Britt, William: offers farm for sale, S20/34-3:5
Brittain, C.: mem resol com Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6
Brittain, John: bkptcy pet, 014/42-3:6
Britten, John A.: bkptcy pet, D22/42-1:7
Brittenham, John A.: ME min assignments, 02/45-2:5, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4; offc at m (Dunham, Wm S-Branson, Adeline), 010-3:2
Brittin, Evans E.: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, N5/36-2:7; curator Sang Co Agr Soc, Ag26/38-2:7; mem Sang Co grand Jury, Ag22/49-3:1
Brittin, Mary J.: d, Ag20/46-2:6
Brittin, Nathan: takes up estray, Je21/32-3:3
Britton, Seth D.: bkptcy pet, Ja5/45-3:6
Britton & Slicer: Spfd real est agency, S15/39-2:7; see also Britton, Isaac S.; Slicer, William J.
Broach, Anna: m John Yoder, Ag7/50-3:1
Broadhorn (New Boston): extinct nepr, Jy1/50-3:1
Broadnax, _____: opposes Constn of 1848, Mr16/48-2:4
Broadwell, Daniel: m Irene Holcomb, Je3/42-3:5; adm est John Seaman, Mr20/50-3:1
Broadwell, David: leaves Sang Co, Mr8/34-3:6; sues wf Mary Ann for divo, O31/49-3:6
Broadwell, Elizabeth: d, Ag7/40-3:3
Broodwell, Euclid: host Claysville Jy4 celeb, Jy22/42-3:4
Broadwell, Josiah B.: adv for 2 tanners & curriers, Ag3/33-3:3; adv for 200 cords tan bark, My3/34-3:6; reads Declnd Claysville Jy4 celeb, Jy22/42-3:4; cestui que trust in sale real est, 35/44-3:2; pays Jnl subsc, D12/41-3:1
Broadwell, Levina: d, 325/40-2:7
Broodwell, Mary Ann: sued for dive by husb David, O31/49-3:6
Broodwell, O.: prop Jeff House (Spfd), *Ja3/49-3:4
Broadwell, William B.: emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:3
Broadwell, William H.: m Mary Ann Cochran, Mr12/46-3:2
Brook, Elias: lots sold for taxes, Mr3/38-2:7; est notice, Mr11/47-3:7
Brook, Elijah: est notice, Ja3/41-3:5
Brook, Elizabeth: finds pocketbook, Jy9/41-2:7
Brook, John W.: appraises estray, N9/33-3:2
Brook, Sarah: adv for stolen horse, O16/40-3:2
Brook, Solomon: adm est John Taylor, Mr11/47-3:2; adm est Elias Brock, -3:7
Brook, Thomas: mem resol com Cook Co Whig mtg, D2/37-2:6
Brookenborough, _____: chgs agst Murray McConnell, Ja12/39-2:3
Brookenborough, Austin: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Brookman, Francis: wants to buy beef cattle, Jy19/34-3:5
Brookman, Samuel: mem com Athens Harrison mtg, Mr13/40-2:6
Brookway, J. C.: vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6
Brookway, Joseph: m Mary Ann Hartman, Ag19/42-2:7
Broderick, O. W.: recom Harlan Hatch, Ja2/36-3:5; defends J W Crain, Fl3-3:2
Brodie, Daniel: John Fumwell prot note to, 36/39-3:3
Brodie, Hannah: adm est John Brodie, My29/45-1:1
Brodie, John: garnishee in Pease & Bro v Van Noster et al, 022/41-3:5; adm est Jas Hunter, Je1/45-3:5; adm est Thos Hunter, Je15-3:7; Spfd stonecutter, Fl5/44-3:3; killed — funeral, Ag8-2:1; Lincoln’s motion on d of, -2:5; Spfd Demo Assn extends sympathy, -2:6; est notice, My29/45-1:1
Brodie, Mary Adaline: m H S Snapp, F4/47-3:6
Brodwell, Alonzo: deft chancery suit, Mr20/40-3:2
Broke, William: m Polly Louder, Mr12/46-3:2
Broolon, Jesse: mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ag2/39-1:7
Broman, Deborah: m Henry S Hawley, 029/46-2:6
Bromenjan, _____: McLean Co phy – d, Ag8/49-2:3
Bronson, Alfred: presiding elder Indian Mission Dist ME Ch, N4/37-1:7
Bronson, Alvan: mem resol com Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6
Bronson, Arthur: appellant US Sup Ct, Mr30/43-3:1; drafts orig canal bill, Jel9/45-2:3
Bronson, Benjamin: mem Whig Vigilance Com, F2/39-2:5
Bronson, Henry: inf asked by Elias Orton, F23/39-3:3
Bronson, M. K.: Joliet phys, 08/46-3:3
Brook, Benjamin: princ prep dept Warsaw Univ of Ill, Ap24/40-2:4
Brook, Elijah: takes up estray, Ja25/34-3:16
Brookbank, Abraham: appellant Sup Ct, Ja21/40-2:2
Brooker, Thomas: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/33-3:3; sup't ME SS, Mr23-3:2; m Rogers, Je21/34-3:16; diss pttnrp w T J Goforth, 01/36-2:7
Brooke, Frances B.: diss pttnrp w John Brooke, My27/47-3:3
Brooke & Bush: Spfd druggists, Ap8/42-1:3; see also Brooke, John; Bush, E. B.
Brooklyn (St. Clair Co.), Ill.: plat vacated, F27/45-2:2
Brooklyn (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Ag6/36-3:2
Brooks, Joshua: m Sarah B Hazle, Ja22/46-3:2
Brooks, Linus: bkptcy pet, F4/42-3:5
Brooks, Miles: est notice, F16/41-3:7
Brooks, Nathan: appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1
Brooks, Samuel S.: prospectus Jaxv News, F8/34-3:6; diss pttnrp w Robt Goudy,
Brooks, Thomas

bkptcy pet, Mr25/42-3:5

Brooks, Tip: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3


Brooks, William P.: m Caroline Holt, Ag20/46-2:6

Brooks & Pettit: eds & pubs Ill St Gazette & Jaxv News, 313/34-3:1; see also Brooks, Samuel S.; Pettit, J. H.

Brooks County (Va.) Republican: quoted, Ag24/33-2:3

Broome County (Pa.) Courier: quoted, 021/37-1:6

Bross, Alexander: secy Ill St Educ Conv, *Ja16/49-3:1; add common schl conv, Ja24-3:4

Brother, Alexander: secy Natl Rd mtg, D29/31-3:2; mem com Jaxv RR mtg, Ja5/32-3:3; m Sidney January, N16/33-2:5; dftd for fund commr, F7/40-2:1; real est agt Ill St Bk, Ag5/42-2:7

Brothers, Francis: signs Harrison statement, 023/40-1:5; urges Baker to run for gov, Ap13/40-3:1


Brotherton, Martha H.: seduced by Jos Smith, Jy8/42-2:5; affidavit in Bennett case, Ja22-2:6-7

Broughton, Peter: m Mary D Utterback, 08/46-2:7

Brown, Elijah: m Mary T Scott, F22/34-3:5

Brower, Frank: performer w Natl Circus, Jy27/48-3:4

Brower, Peter A.: plff attachment suit, Jy1/42-3:2

Brower & Wibray: Tremont merchants, Jal/46-2:7

Brown, ___: US mail agt for Ill, Je25/41-2:3

Brown, ___: dftd for prosecuting atty 6th circ, Ja26/43-2:4

Brown, ___: presents plan for fire-ships to Cong, Ja14/47-2:6

Brown, ___: prayer in Sen, N7/49-1:2

Brown, ___ (Brown Co.): escapes from Brown Co jail, recaptured, convicted & sentenced, S11/45-2:2

Brown, ___ (Fayette Co.): Vand saloonkeeper, My12/39-3:3

Brown, ___ (Hancock Co.): murders John Stephenson, Jy15/42-3:1

Brown, ___ (Logan Co.): killed by ____ Fletcher, F23/39-2:5

Brown, ___ (Peoria Co.): a, 029/46-2:6
Brown, ____ (Pike Co.): prayer at Pittsfield Whig conv, My18/43-2:5
Brown, ____ (Sangamon Co.): mem com to present Masonic resol to widow Wm J Gatewood, Ja4/42-2:2
Brown, ____ (Vermilion Co.): capt rangers - supplies forwarded to Danville for, Ag11/32-4:12; ordered to Hennepin, Apl3/33-3:2; att Camp Yates military mtg, S23/37-2:7
Brown, ____ (Wayne Co.): deleg Vincennes Wab Riv impr conv, O16/45-3:2
Brown, ____ (Kentucky): preaches in Spfd, N7/35-3:3
Brown, Miss ____: d, Jy19/34-3:3
Brown, A.: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2
Brown, A. G.: Spfd agt McCormick reapers, My8/45-3:2
Brown, Abagail: adm est David Knott, Ja14/40-3:7
Brown, Abram: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:4
Brown, Alanson: jailed for larceny & assault, Jy22/42-2:4
Brown, Alfred: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Brown, Almeda: m U C Roe, Mr5/46-3:2
Brown, Augusta: d, Ja15/46-2:7
Brown, B. F.: d, N18/47-2:6
Brown, Benjamin D.: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7; deleg dist Whig conv, My18/43-2:5
Brown, Berkley: d, Jy8/50-3:1
Brown, Cassius: killed, Ja29/46-2:1
Brown, D. W.: denies Crowder's credibility, Ag22/44-2:6
Brown, Daniel: appraises estray, S21/33-3:3
Brown, Daniel B.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2
Brown, Daniel C.: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1; diss ptnrp w David A Brown, Agl7/50-3:2; see also Brown, Daniel C., & Brother
Brown, Daniel C., & Brother: open Petersburg drug store, Jy29/46-3:4; see also Brown, Daniel C.; Brown, David A.
Brown, Dauphin: mem Ogle Co Whig central com, Mr13/40-2:6; vp Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5; elec st rep, S13/49-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Brown, David (Montgomery Co.): adm est Jas Brown, Ap15/47-3:7
Brown, David (Sangamon Co.): add Spfd Jy4 celeb, Jy3/45-2:17
Brown, David A.: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1; 2d lt Logan Co volunteer co, Jy30/2-6; mem com Sang Co Temp Union mtg, S17/1-7; reaches home from Mex, Ja10/47-3:7; mem com Menard Co Whig mtg, Jel/48-1:7; cand Menard Co ciro olk, Ja22/3-12; add Menard Co Taylor ratification mtg, Ag2-3:3; Menard Co ciro olk, Ag30-3:6; Petersburg atty, Fl1/50-3:1; secy Clinton Lodge #19 AF&AM (Petersburg), My9/2-3; secy Menard Co Whig mtg, Ag1-2:2; secy Pekin Whig conv, Ag7/2-1; deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8-2:4; diss ptnrp w Daniel C Brown, Ag17-3:1; att Menard Co Whig mtg, O12-2:15; see also Brown, Daniel C., & Brother
Brown, Delos: appraises estray, Ag23/34-3:5; adm est Wm G Drennan, Fl3/45-3:6
Brown, E. C.: offe at m (Bartlett, Samuel M-Odell, Julia), Mr19/41-3:3; Quincy min, F5/46-3:1
Brown, Elisa W.: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1; deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5; deft chancery suit, Ja15/46-3:7
Brown, Elizabeth (Gallatin Co.): d, My23/35-3:4
Brown, Elizabeth (Hancock Co.): m Samuel Wingate, Jy2/46-2:7
Brown, Erastus: supersedeas allowed by Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3
Brown, F.: Methodist Prot min, 021/47-1:4
Brown, Floyd W.: deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5
Brown, Francis: m Martha Lewis, N5/46-2:7
Brown, Franklin: bkptcy pet, F28/42-3:2
Brown, Frederick: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Brown, Green: d, *Mr30/49-2:1
Brown, Harriett: m Roman Simmonds, My20/37-3:2
Brown, Harriet B.: deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5
Brown, Harriet L.: m Wm Mix Jr, Ja8/46-3:4
Brown, Harriet Sarah: deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5
Brown, Harriett R.: m Jared Blansett, Je18/46-2:7
Brown, Harvey: corres on Mo tax on Ill produce, N7/49-1:3
Brown, Henry H. (Peoria Co.): m Mary R Martin, Jy2/46-2:7
Brown, Henry H. (Sangamon Co.): opens Spfd boarding house, *023/49-3:3; of Brown, H. H.
Brown, Hester Vernon: m Jesse W Fell, F10/39-2:7
Brown, Hope: Naperville Congregational min, Jy9/50-3:1
Brown, Hulda Theresa: d, S30/42-2:7
Brown, J. (Sangamon Co.): deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Je17/47-2:6
Brown, J. (Tazewell Co.): deleg Wayneville Whig conv, Jy6/48-3:3
Brown, J. B.: d, D10/46-2:5
Brown, J. H.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6
Brown, J. W. (Macon Co.): adm est John B Brown, N19/46-3:1
Brown, Jacob: est notice, N20/40-3:7
Brown, Jacob I.: mem Coles Co corres com RR conv, Je26/49-2:4; of Brown, J. I.
Brown, Jacob S.: d, Ja3/49-3:6
Brown, James (DeWitt Co.): phys - mem com Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6
Brown, James (Fulton Co.): adm est John Sain, S19/35-3:4
Brown, James (Grundy Co.): appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/49-2:7
Brown, James (McLean Co.): selle lots in Lexington, Ap16/36-3:7
Brown, James (Massac Co.): const - counterfeiter, S17/46-2:5
Brown, James (Montgomery Co.): est notice, Ap15/47-3:7
Brown, James (Sangamon Co.): mem com Spfd Tyler mtg, Ap11/44-2:7; vestryman Spfd Epis Ch, Jy6/48-3:4; Spfd businessman, Ag15/49-3:2
Brown, James (Sangamon Co.): deleq Sang Co Whig conv, Mr18/47-3:1
Brown, Jemima: m Jas Scott, Jyl2/39-2:6
Brown, Jesse: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2
Brown, Job: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Brown, John: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Brown, John (Clinton Co.): deleq at Harrison conv, Mar19/49-2:5
Brown, John (Madison Co.): wounded, Ap15/47-3:1; toast at dinner for Geo W Davis, Jyl3/49-1:5
Brown, John (Sangamon Co.): appraises estray, My24/34-3:5; at mtg soldiers War 1812, Jyl9/40-1:4-6; Sugar Creek merchant, Ap1/47-3:5; d, Ag28/50-3:1
Brown, John (Schuyler Co.): elec at rep, Ag18/35-21, Ag15/44-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, P28/40-1:3; elec at sen, Ag27/46-2:7
Brown, John A. (Jo Daviess Co.): ed Pilot, Ag27/41-2:2
Brown, John A. (Sangamon Co.): est notice, 03/44-3:1
Brown, John B.: est notice, N19/46-3:1
Brown, John D.: pays Jnl subsb, N14/44-1:11; exec est David Frier, N27/46-3:6
Brown, John J.: atty for Enoch Kinsbury & John H Murphy, D10/39-3:5; elec at rep, Ag12/40-2:1; atty for Michael Guthery, Jyl9/41-1:4; m Mary A Polk, S10-2:3; app Vermilion Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4; atty for Wm Cannyady Jr & Jas R Stewart, DL6-3:13; for Peleg Cole, -3:4; for Archibald & Parrish, Jyl2/43-3:4; for Siles N Metcalf, Jyl5-1:4; add Spfd Whig mtg, Jyl5-2:5; Whig cand pres elector, Jyl4/44-2:1; add Danville Whig mtg, Mr14-2:6; add
Brown, John T.
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Georgetown Whig mtg, -3:3; cand at rep, My23-2:13; add Decatur Whig mtg, 326-3:1; add Jaxv Whig mtg, 010-2:3, 017-3:1; visits Spfd, D11/45-2:14; atty for Hezekiah Cunningham, Ja15/46-3:3; deleg Decatur RR conv, Je10/50-2:1; d, Agl3-3:1


Brown, John W.: d, D20/49-3:3

Brown, Joseph (Greene Co.): recom Turney for Cong, S6/34-3:5

Brown, Joseph (Peoria Co.): Peo resident, 029/46-2:6

Brown, Joseph (Sangamon Co.): appraises estray, Jg26/32-3:5

Brown, Joseph P.: app surv gen Ill & Mo, 324/41-2:4

Brown, Joshua (Sangamon Co.): buys "the chance" of estrays, My31/34-3:6; sells livestock, 07/47-3:4

Brown, Joshua (Tazewell Co.): cand Tazewell Co commr, Je1/48-2:4; deleg dist Whig conv - mem Tazewell Co Whig com, Je9-3:1

Brown, L. H.: pet to Constn Conv, Jy9/47-3:1

Brown, Lemuel L.: appellee Sup Ct, Ag16/39-3:2, N13/40-3:12, Jy16/41-3:3


Brown, Louisa: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Brown, Maria L.: m Samuel P H Hodgson, D10/46-3:4

Brown, Markley: adm est Jas Brown, Ap15/47-3:7

Brown, Martha Jane: d, Jy6/47-3:5

Brown, Mary: m W T Scherr, Ja2/49-4:4

Brown, Mary E.: name changed by leg to Mary E Stribling, Ja8/42-2:6

Brown, Millington: adm est David Knott, Ja1/40-3:7; est notice, F27/45-3:3

Brown, Milton: ME min, 04/39-2:6


Brown, P. M.: elec bet w Jas H Lurton, Ja3/40-3:1

Brown, Patsy Todd: d, Mr8/34-2:6

Brown, Polly A.: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Brown, R. S.: secy trustees Cherry Grove Permanent Schl, N9/43-3:2; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:4

Brown, Rebecca: land adv for delinquent taxes, N28/35-3:2-3

Brown, Reuben: d, Ja26/32-3:4

Brown, Robert: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Brown, Rollin: ME missionary to Indians, 04/39-2:6

Brown, Samuel (Hancock Co.): preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2; witness to Babbitt's remarks, 030/45-3:1

Brown, Samuel (Sangamon Co.): oilcloth mfr & painter, F22/45-3:6

Brown, Samuel B.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Brown, Samuel W.: grad Shurtleff Coll, Ag9/49-3:5; oration Shurtleff Coll commencement, Ag10/50-2:1

Brown, Sarah: m Jas Thompson, 023/40-3:2

Brown, Sophia W. (Hussey): emigrates to Oregon, Ap4/30-3:1; see also Hussey, Sophia W.

Brown, Thomas: leg act for relief of, Mr6/45-2:6

Brown, Thomas (Peoria Co.): arrested for killing Hewitt, 014/50-3:11; tried for murder, N30-3:1; sentenced to hang, D2-3:1

Brown, Thomas (Sangamon Co.): appraises estrays, D13/34-3:6; adm est John A Brown, 03/4/4-3:11

Brown, Thomas (Vermont): m Lydia Black, D1/31-3:2

Brown, Thomas H.: deft chancery suit as heir Jacob Lane, Mr6/45-2:7

Brown, Uriah (Pike Co.): pres Quincy-Griggsv-Jaxv-Spfd Turnpike Co, Jyl4/36-3:4

Brown, Uriah (Schuyler Co.): deleg & vp dist Whig conv, My8/45-2:5

Brown, W. (La Salle Co.): deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18/48-1:6


Brown, W. D.: mem com Fayette Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:15


Brown, William (Morgan Co.): d, N16/33-2:15

Brown, William, Jr. (Morgan Co.): secy Jaxv city mtg, Mr8/34-3:5; add Island Grove Temp Soc, My10-3:4; atty for heirs of Stites, N12/36-1:7; presides over Sang Co ciro ct, Ap1/37-3:1; decides foreigners may vote & hold off after 6 months' residence in Ill, Ja5/38-3:11; Jaxv atty, Jyl9-2:5; atty for People (v Shirliff). Dennis Rockwell, & Gilliam & Challen, Ja5/40-2:13; for Robt G Hall, Ja21-2:2; secy at Harrison conv, Je5-2:1; atty for pres & trustees Jaxv, Jyl0-1:13; signs call for at educ conv, N27-2:1; atty for John Gorham, Ja25/45-3:17; deleg dist Whig conv - mem Whig add com, My11-2:5; Whig cand pres elector, Ja4/44-2:1; add Jaxv Whig mtgs, F28/24-1; add Spfd pub mtg, Mr29-2:1; chmn Tremont Whig conv, My23-2:17; add Spfd Clay Club, Je13-2:7; mem arr com Jaxv Whig conv, S12-2:7; vp Ill St Colonization Soc, Ja23/46-3:14; D31/46-3:15; gives $5 to Soc, Mr27/46-3:14; atty for defts in Smith murder trial, Je6-2:4; visits Spfd, D4-2:4; add Ill St Colonization Soc, D31/46-3:15; mem com common schl conv, -2:17; cand Cong, Ja7/47-2:5; add to voters - plans sp at Beardstown, Va, Petersburg, Bath, Havana, Pekin, Tremont, Wash, Metamora, Lacon, Henry, Hennepin, & Magnolia, -3:1; withdraws in favor of John Henry, Ja14/43-1:2; brings Morgan Co Colonization Soc's money to Spfd, F4/47-2:17; subs $100 for Liberia, F11-3:2; mem com to receive Hardin's body, Je10-3:7; pres Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3-3:14; proposed cand pres elector, My18/46-2:2; proposed cand secy st, Je6-2:7; recom for pres elector, Jyl-3:1; nom, Je23-3:13; add Menard Co Taylor ratification mtg, Ag2-3:13; recom Thos R Saunders, Ag22/49-3:5; add Spfd Wash birthday celeb, F23/50-3:1; invited to add Berlin RR mtg, Mr15-2:12; see also Brown & Yates

Brown, William (Sangamon Co.): deft suit for conveyance, S24/41-3:5; deft chancery suit, Ja6/48-3:17; est notice, D11/50-3:11

Brown, William, Jr. (Sangamon Co.): exec est Wm Brown, D1/50-3:1


Brown, William B. (DuPage Co.): fails to take Jnls from Naperville PO, Jyl4/37-2:4

Brown, William B. (Sangamon Co.): adm est Isaac C Abbt, Ja11/35-3:4; add Athens Jyl4 celeb, Jyl6/36-2:17; acting JP Sang Co, Ja28/37-3:12; m Laura
Brown, William B., (Sangamon Co.): offc at m (Fairfield, Joe-Baxter, Polly), Mr18/37-3:4; (Kane, A J-Beers, Caroline M), My20/47-2:7; (Jackson, Ephram-Gard, Lucinda) – (Stone, Berry D-Gard, Demaris) – (Stone, John B-Gard, Susannah) – (Tolles, Benj F-Hagggin, Mary), Mr14/49-1:16; (Gard, Martin-Jackson, Eliz), *Mr20-3:1; (Nation, Hesekiah Jr-Luce, Hannah), Ja9/50-3:1; (Moore, John-Williams, Parthena), Ja16-3:1; chmn Spfd Taylor ratification mtg, Je29/49-3:3; of Brown, William M.

Brown, William C.: d, F5/46-3:1

Brown, William G.: mem com StC Co RR mtg, Ja26/32-3:4; signs recom Wm L May, Je28/34-3:6

Brown, William H. (Cook Co.): Chi agt Sang Jnl. Jal9/33-3:2; visits Spfd, Jyl2/39-2:7; recom Easley T Goudy, Ja28/42-3:1; cashier Chi branch Ill St Bk - emphasizes he is not the bkpt Wm H Brown cbelow), My20/2:4; real est agt Ill St Bk, Ag5-2:7; vp Ill St Colonization Soc, Ja23/45-3:4, D31/46-3:5; resigns as trustee Ill Coll, Jyl18/49-3:2

Brown, William H. (Cook Co.): bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:6; cashier Wm H Brown c above;) emphasizes distinction between 2 Wm H Browns, My20/2:4

Brown, William H. (Fayette Co.): Fayette Co deleg Vand Natl Repub conv, S8/32-3:1; explains object mtg Friends of Henry Clay, S15-1:5; secy Natl Repub conv, S29-1:15; corre secy Ill Inst of Educ, F23/35-2:5; chmn Vand bk mtg, Mr15/34-3:2; Vand agt Sang Jnl. D6-1:3; dir Vand branch Ill St Bk, My23/35-3:5


Brown, William P.: pres dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Ag12/37-2:15

Brown, Wilson: mem add com Bond Co citiz mtg, N7/44-3:2

Brown & Campbell: Spfd lumberyard, Mr30/48-3:5

Brown & Gurley: props Amer Temp House (Chi), Je28/45-4:2

Brown & McClure: attys for Morris D Smith, Mr16/49-3:7

Brown & Yates: attys for Jairus Kibbe et al, Ja15/46-3:7; see also Brown, William; Yates, Richard


Brown versus Maryland: case cited as precedent, N28/49-4:3

Browne, : arrested for stealing, Ag27/41-2:1

Browne, Augusta: gives Spfd concerts, Jy1/47-3:4, Jy6-2:1

Browne, Caroline: gives Spfd concerts, Jy1/47-3:4, Jy6-2:1

Browne, H. R.: gives toast Tremont Jy4 celeb, Jy21/39-3:5

Browne, J. Vincent: demonstrates Amer hemp for navy at StL, Je3/47-2:4; hiring agt Amer Hemp Co, Jyl15-3:6; mem resol com Taylor ratification mtg, Je29/48-3:5; deft attachment suits individually & as ptnr Amer Hemp Co, My23/49-3:16; deft chancery suit, *Je19/50-2:16; see also American Hemp Company; Browne & Billings

Browne, S.: wounded, My20/47-2:3
Browne, T. C.: cand US sen, 06/36-2:1; att dinner honoring leg mem, Jy29/37-2:1; chmn Spfd citz mtg, 02/28-2:15; mem arr com Spfd Jy4 celeb, J30/33-2:7; pres Jy4 banquet, Jy7-2:1; mem resol com Spfd mtg, Jy28-2:2; chmn Sang Co Whig mtg, 08-2:8; adm oath to Carlin & Anderson, D15-2:4; asst marshal Jy4 celeb, Je28/39-2:1; justice Sup Ct of Ill, Jyl9-2:5; refuses to sit in People v Field because of relationship to McClernand, Jy26-2:1, Ag2-2:3; Sup Ct decision by, -2:5; recom Thomas & May, -3:1; in polit debate, J35/40-3:1-2; objections to Judiciary Bill, P26/41-41; assigned to 6th circ, Mr6-2:2; recom Wilsont's census appointee in Wayne Co, Jy2/39-2:1; sentences 5 felons to penitentiary, Jyl6-3:1; votes agst quo warranto agst Bk of Ill, Ja2/42-2:2; Galena bar pet for removal from bench, D29-2:3; leg examination on pet, Jal2/43-1:5, -1:7, -2:1-2; adl comment on accusations agst, -3:1; praised by Galena citz mtgs, Jyl3-3:1-2; att mtg Ill St Colonization Soc, Ja23/45-3:4; letter to H G Colton, Mr6-3:3; presides at McKinney murder trial, Je19-2:3; visits Spfd, Dll-2:4; offc at m (Cannon, Geo-Haynes, Harriet L), 317/46-2:7; receives 1 vote for US sen, D17-2:2; appellee Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7; mem 111 Terr council (before 1818), Fl1-2:6


Browne & Billings: hemp mfry near Petersburg, My13/47-1:6; see also American Hemp Company; Billings, _____; Browne, J. Vincent

Brownell, B. S.: m Margaret Thomas, *F8/49-3:1

Brownell, Charlotee: m Alber Boomer, Jy23/46-2:7

Brownell, R. P. H.: secy Terre Haute & Illlnoistown RR Co, Ag6/50-3:2

Brownell, James A.: deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4

Browning, Andrew: wounded, My20/47-2:3


Browning, Orville Hickman: atty for Ruth Robbins, Ja12/32-3:4; add Adams Co Nati Repub mtg, S22-2:4-5; corre secy Ill Inst of Educ, F23/33-2:5; elec st sen, Ag13/36-2:1; sp at dinner honoring leg mem, Jy29/37-2:1; mem add com Vand Whig mtg, Mr16/39-2:1; praised by Walnut Grove mtg, Je28-2:6; add Adams Co Whig mtg - praised by mtg, 030-1:6; mem com Adams Co Whig mtg, 04-2:5; mem add com Whig conv, O11-2:6; add Warren Co mtg, N8-2:5; add Spfd Whig mtg, D13-4:6; mem com Spfd Whig mtg, D20-3:1-2; in polit debate, Ja3/40-3:1-2; sp on intl impr, Ja17-3:1-6; add Spfd Harrison mtg - mem resol com, F7-2:3; declines cand sen, My15-3:2; atty for B C Jenks, Jyl0-1:3; atty in tax title case - possible cand gov, Ja9/41-2:2; elec st rep, Ag28-2:7; predicts $2,000,000 at debt by 1842, N22-2:12; dtfd for spkr House, D9-2:5; receives 1 vote for US sen, D22-2:5; cand Cong, My18/43-2:5; att Sup Ct memorial mtg for John W Robinson, Jall/44-2:7; sp at Macon, Ap25-3:2; declines Cong nom, Je3-2:1; vp Ill St Colonization Soc, Ja23/45-3:4; D5/46-3:5; defense atty in trial for murder of Smiths, Je5-45-2:4; add Quincy ctsz mtg, 02-3:1; atty for Robt Schuyler et al, Mr6/46-3:1; for Alonzo Faye, Ja28/47-1:7; recom for pres elector, Jy6/48-3:1; nom, 327-1:6; atty for Burlington, Ja31/49-1:4; cand Cong, Ag2/50-3:1; add Pike Co citz, *311-2:4; add Peo citz, 09-2:1; dtfd for Cong, N26-3:2; atty for Joe K Barnes, D16-2:1; see also Browning & Bushnell

Browning & Bushnell: attys for Jas Ashby & Calvin A Warren, Ja22/46-3:1; for Rose & Campbell, Ja8/50-2:3; for Benj Harrison, Robt McClintock, & Jas Bloomer, Ja9-2:3; for Chandler, Howard & Co, W A Hinman, M Bruen, & Robt Schuyler, Ja18-2:2; see also Browning, Orville Hickman; Bushnell, Nehemiah

Brownson, _____: Indian missionary - add Ill Conf ME Ch, Ol14/37-1:6

Brownson, T.: deleg st Whig conv, Ol1/39-2:5

Brownsville (Jackson Co.), Ill.: Jackson Co seat - Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6; citz mtg, N4/42-2:1

Brownsville Herald: quoted, D14/33-3:1

Broyhill, Josephine M.: m Elijah Stout, O2/26-2:17

Brue, G. B.: prot note to Albert B Wright, My20/37-3:3

Bruce, _____: d, Ag17/33-3:2
Bruce, Charity: deft chancery suit, My29/45-1:1
Bruce, Gardner T.: chmn Rochester Whig mtg - deleg Sang Co Whig conv, F19/46-3:1; deleg at temp conv, Mr5-2:3
Bruce, Henry H.: plff foreclosure suit, Ag6/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, Jyl/47-3:6
Bruce, James: sued for divo by wf Nancy, 39/47-3:7
Bruce, Mannon A.: bkptoy pet, Ja5/43-1:4
Bruce, Nancy: sues husb Jas for divo, 39/47-3:7
Bruce, William R.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Bruchey, Frederick: deft Alton riot trial, Fl0/38-1:6
Bruen, Ambrose: mem US traverse jury, Jy2/41-2:2
Bruen, M.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja18/50-2:2
Bruer, John: app Spfd sexton, Myll/48-3:1
Bruker, George: est notice, Jy2/50-3:1
Bruker, George Jr.: adm est Geo Bruker, Jy2/50-3:1
Brunia, Mary: m Wm Speulda, Jy27/50-3:1
Bruner, Andrew: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, David: plff pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Elizabeth: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Ephraim: est notice, N26/41-3:7
Bruner, Jacob C.: Lower Alton PM, Ja5/32-3:2; mem oom Madison Co citz mtg, Fl6-3:4; commr to locate rd, Ja28/33-1:4; appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4; in default aocts as PM - juror US ct - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; mem US grand jury, Jy2/41-2:2
Bruner, Jefferson: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2; m Jane Simpson, Myl3/47-3:4
Bruner, John: patentee of land in Sup Ct suit, D5/35-2:2-3; dftd for penitentiary warden, Ja28/37-2:3
Bruner, Jordan: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Joseph: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Lucinda: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Mary: adm est Ephraim Bruner, N26/41-3:7
Bruner, Mary Ann: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2; m Jas Monroe Hawes, Je4/41-3:1
Bruner, Nancy: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, Peter: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2; m Polly Hawes, Je4/41-3:1; m Catharine Hawes, Fl9/50-3:1
Bruner, Sophia: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Bruner, William D.: deft pet to sell real est, Jyl2/39-3:2
Brunk, David: messenger Sang United Bapt Assn mtg, S29/32-4:2-3
Brunk, George: host Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr8/34-3:1; m Eliza Armstrong, Mr14/49-3:5
Brunson, Alfred: presiding elder Galena Dist ME Ch, O29/36-3:2
Brunson, George R.: publicity agt June, Titus, Angevine & Co's Circus, Ag27/41-3:5-4
Brunt, James: d, Ag6/46-2:14

Brunton, _____: killed at Buena Vista, Ap1/47-2:5

Brush, Daniel H.: elec Jackson Co probate JF, Ja28/37-2:3; deleg at Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6; m Julia Etherton, N19/41-2:7; app Jackson Co bkptcy commr, Mr1/40-2:4; mem com Jackson Co citiz mtg, N4-2:2; pays Jnl subsc, N28/44-1:1; appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; incorp Great Western RR Co, D11/50-2:2

Brush, Elizabeth: d, F4/47-3:6

Brush, H. L.: applies for leave to build Fox Riv dam, N23/33-3:4


Brush, R. W.: vp Galena Whig mtg, Mr28/44-2:5

Brussels (Morgan Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Jy8/37-2:7

Brunst, Thoram D.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:7

Bryan, _____: add Peru Harrison mtg, Ap1/7/40-2:6


Bryan, Archer: deleg Gen Assembly Cumberland Presb Ch - d, Je13/50-3:1

Bryan, E.: NY dentist - visits Spfd professionally, Je10/37-3:1

Bryan, Eliza C.: m Jas Taylor, Jy29/37-3:1

Bryan, Elizabeth: m Jos Angel, Ja16/36-2:1


Bryan, George Jr.: m Eleanor W Skillmon, 018/39-3:2; unknown heirs of made defts chancery suit, My29/45-1:1


Bryan, Nicholas: takes up estray, D20/34-3:6; chmn com to investigate capitol erection, Jy/37-2:5-6; plff attachment suit, Jy22-3:2; Spfd lots sold for taxes, F3/38-2:7; deft chancery suits, S11/40-3:2, Ja18/44-3:3, My29/45-1:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; deft foreclosure suit, Ap16/41-2:7; m Adelia L Trumble (Trumbull), Mr3/45-2:5

Bryan, Susanna: m Benj Gardner, D11/45-3:4

Bryan, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Bryan, William Frederick: secy Peo Co Whig mtg, 04/39-2:5; mem arr com Peo Whig conv, My27/44-2:1; mem com Peo Whig mtg, My9/2:3; atty in Wren v Moss et al., Ja22/46-3:2; atty for Luther Sears, P12/46-3:1; see also Powell & Bryan

Bryant, Austin: trustee Princeton Acad, 33/36-3:3

Bryant, Cyrus: chmn Putnam Co Harrison mtg, 08/36-2:3; secy Ottawa conv, 36/48-3:3

Bryant, George Washington: d, Ag25/39-2:5

Bryant, Henry L.: mem com Macomb citiz mtg, 02/45-3:3; visits Spfd, D11/2:4

Bryant, Hesekiah: leg changes name of, Mr9/33-2:3

Bryant, Isabella: Jaxv resident, Ag25/39-2:5

Bryant, John: Athens store destroyed by fire, Jy30/46-2:5
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Bryant, John H.

Bryant, John Howard: sells lots in Princeton, Mr19/36-3:1; offc at m (Everett, Jas T-Hyde, Harriett) — (Griffin, Wm F-Triplett, Eliza) — (Triplett, Micah—

Bryant, John H: sells lots in Princeton, Mril9/36-3:1; offc at m (Everett,

Bryan, Joshua: leaves Sang Co, Mr8/34-3:6

Bryan, Nicholas: see Bryan, Nicholas

Bryan, T. J.: visits Spfd, gm3/49-3:1

Bryant, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4, F7/40-2:1; deleg dist Whig conv,

My18/43-2:5

Bryant, William: d, Ag18/38-2:7

Bryner, ____: d, Sl7/46-2:7

Bucey, ____: d, Ag3/33-2:6

Buchanan, Downey: cand LaS Co sheriff, Je5/40-1:7; deleg dist Whig conv,

Mr30/43-2:7; deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18/48-1:6

Buchanan, J.: d, Ag31/33-3:1

Buchanan, J. S., & Co.: pub Alton Amer, 019/33-3:1

Buchanan & McMurphy: Salisbury merchants, Mr12/46-3:2

Buchman, George: 1t Ill militia, N26/46-2:5

Buck, A.: mem Lamarsh Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1


Buck, C. H.: phys in Fox Riv region — m Clara G Stevenson, Je4/46-3:1

Buck, Daniel: DuPage Co phys — d, 025/48-3:1

Buck, Erastus: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:6


Buck, Hannah: deft chancery suit, Sl6/42-3:4; d, Ja24/49-2:6

Buck, Harmon C.: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:6

Buck, Henry Jr.: d, Fl1/37-3:2

Buck, Hiram: deft Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6/40-2:7; ME min assignments, 02/45-

2:2, 02/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2; offc at m (Holloway, E B-Thornton,

Eliza), Je22/48-3:2

Buck, Margaret Letitia: m Martin Maxwell, My14/46-2:7

Buck, Reuben: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:7

Buck, Sherman L.: deft chancery suit, Sl6/42-3:4

Buck, W.: converted from Looofocoism to Whiggery, 34/40-2:6

Buckham, James: plff chancery suit, Je1/43-1:2

Bucker, Irwin: wounded, My20/47-2:3

Buckhart Creek (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5

Buckill, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Buckingham, ____: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Buckingham, Mrs. ____: d, Ag3/33-3:2

Buckingham, Gilbert: Whiteside Co JP, Mr16/39-2:3

Buckingham, Morgan: solicitor Tazewell Co Agr Soc, P20/36-2:6
Buckingham, William C.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2
Buckles, Henry: leaves Sang Co for Tenn, Mr6/34-3:6
Buckles, Robert: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3
Buckley, Edward H.: atty for John P Kirby, Jas S Logan, & Langdon Choate, 07/42-2:7; for Wm Carlin, -3:3; for John G Smith, -3:5; for John P Battell, N10-3:2; for Enos Ward & Walter Reynolds, D9-3:7; for John Bass, Wm Akers, & Wm T Herring, Ja5/43-1:5; for Jas Demoss, -3:7
Bucklin, John Smith: d, Ag15/38-2:7
Buckman, Franklin: heir Heraldus Estabrook, My13/47-3:4
Buckman, Joel: m Sarah Ralls, Mr23/39-2:6
Buckman, Laura B.: m Wm B Brown, Jyl/37-3:4
Buckman, Levinia: m Waters Carman, D12/35-3:4; see also Carman, Levinia
Buckman, Mary S.: heir Heraldus Estabrook, My13/47-3:4
Buckman, Sophia Huldah: m Lucius A Seeley, 028/42-2:6
Buckmaster, ____: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Buckmaster, Benjamin: mem com Fayette Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:5
Buckmaster, John: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Buckmaster, Nathaniel: brig maj BHW, My10/32-4:1; troops dischgd, Ag2-2:5; Madison Co sheriff, My25/33-3:3; elec st rep, Ag15/35-3:1; reelec Madison Co sheriff, Ag27/36-1:6; mem Alton RR com, D15/38-2:6; dftd for RR commr, Mr2/39-2:1; appellee Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3; PM in Madison Co - US deputy marshal - att Loco Foco conv, F28-1:13; chmn Alton citz mtg, N18/42-2:2; commr to sell Alton real est, Ap20/43-3:1; deleg Demo natl conv, Ja16/44-2:3; add Nauvoo Legion, Jyl/33-1; bids for penitentiary lease, F27/45-1:7; add Edwv citz, Je4/46-2:2; appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/49-2:7; deleg Barnburners' conv - prop Upper Alton ferry, Ag2-2:1; see also Buckmaster, Nathaniel, & Co.
Buckmaster, Nathaniel, & Co.: appellants Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1; see also Buckmaster, Nathaniel
Buckner, A. H.: deleg Vand Natl Repub conv, S15/32-3:1; m Charlotte Forsyth, N16/33-2:5; mem resol com Jaxv bk mtg, Ap12/34-3:2; Ill St Bk commr, F28/35-3:6; dir Ill St Bk, My23/35-1, Je18/36-2:6; resigns as Bk dir, Ag20-2:2; praised by Lincoln, Ja28/37-2:11-3; coed Illinoisan, D23-2:1
Budd, ____: arrested for murder Geo Davenport, Jyl7/45-2:2
Budden, James: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5
Buell, Norman: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:5; mill & bldgs burned, S25/45-3:1
Buena Vista, Battle of: Ill casualties at, Ap15/47-3:1
Buena Vista (steamboat): takes Ill co down Miss Riv, 8/16/47-7

Buffalo (Ogle Co.), Ill.: name changed from St Mary's, 9/8/43-2:5; see also St. Mary's, Ill.

Buffalo Grove (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: Indian murders at, Je7/32-2:4

Buffalo Hart (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: citiz desire to remain in Sang Co, Je30/39-3:1; PO estab, Mr4/50-3:1

Buffalo (N.Y.) Journal: cholera remedy, 8/22/32-2:3-4

Buffalo (N.Y.) Wool Grower: quoted, 04/50-2:1

Buffalolian (Buffalo, N.Y.): quoted, My15/40-3:3

Buffenburgh, Mrs., ____: Pike Co lunatic, Ap15/47-1:4

Buffington, Asa: deafmutter, Jy15/47-3:3

Buffington, W. H.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Buffum, Amos: m Lucinda Warfield, N8/46-2:7

Buffum, George A.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:4


Buffum, John W.: Alton bldg destroyed by fire, 011/39-2:4; commr Spfd & Alton Turnpike Co, Mr19/41-3:3; bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5; add Alton Barnburners' mtg, Ag2/48-2:1; vp Ottawa conv - cand pres elector, 36-3:3; ed Alton Monitor, 3-3:5

Buffum, Jonathan: takes up estray, F2/33-3:3; starts Spfd-Monmouth stage run, Ag15/35-3:4


Bullford, N. B.: app mem bd examiners West Point, My8/50-3:1

Bugg, Edward: Spfd coal dealer, 030/50-3:1


Bulkeley, D. A.: Jaxv agt Sang Jnl - Ill agt Graham's Magazine & other periodicals, Ja8/41-2:2

Bulkley, Justus: awarded M.A. Shurtleff Coll, Ag10/50-2:1; add Ill Bapt Assn, O16-2:5

Bulkley, Noah: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2

Bulkley, Spencer: visits Spfd, Ag6/46-3:1-2

Bull, George F.: it co F 6th regt, Je3/47-2:3

Bull, John P.: mem firm Bull, Caseday & Taylor, Je28/34-2:4; see also Bull, Caseday & Taylor

Bull, Lorenzo: mem 5th dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1

Bull, Caseday & Taylor: Quincy merchants - plffs attachment suit, Je28/34-2:4; see also Bull, John P.; Caseday, Samuel; Taylor, John H.

Bullard, John: adv for runaway apprentice, D12/44-3:5

Bullard, Martha: d, Jy20/33-3:1

Bullard, Sarah Agnes: m Jacob N Fullinwlder, Ap8/37-3:1


Bullet, Thomas: leg authorizes sale real est of, Mr9/33-2:1

Bullick, L. L.: m Julia A Eames, Fl9/46-3:1
Bullock, Herbert Increase: d, Ap30/46-3:2
Bullock, Samuel: wounded, My20/47-2:3
Bunker Hill (Macoupin Co.), Ill.: accommodations for travelers denounced, My24/39-2:6; Wash Temp Soc org in, D17/41-3:1; cholera at, Jy5/50-3:1

Bunn, Thomas: body found in LaS Co, Ag12/37-2:2
Bunsch, George: elec deleg Const Conv, My6/47-2:1
Bunting, William H.: alias of Wm H Scar; see Scar, William H.
Burbanks, ____: letter from Ft Laramie, Ag15/49-2:6
Burbey, Isaac: bkptcy pet, Mr13/42-3:6
Burbridge, Robert: d, Jl18/46-2:7; est notice, My31/50-3:1
Burch, ___: arrested in Ohio for Davenport murder, 09/45-2:4; attempts to break jail, F5/46-2:1; leg commutes death sentence to life imprisonment, F18/47-2:3
Burch, Dison: deft partition suit, S23-42-3:6
Burch, Walter: bkptcy pet, Mr4-42-3:6; plff partition suit, S23-3:6
Burch, William S.: m Frances A Thomas, N17/36-3:4; diss ptnr w Foley Vaughn, Jy5/40-3:2; diss ptnr w Seth M Tinsley, Ag9/50-3:1; see also Tinsley, Seth, M., & Co.
Burcky, Daniel: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:1
Burden, Job: emigrates to Oregon, Mr20/45-2:6; letter from Oregon, Ag27/46-2:4
Burden, Mrs. Joby: recovers health in Oregon, Ag27/46-2:4
Bureau Advocate (Princeton): quoted, Mr2/49-2:4
Bureau Grove (Putnam Co.), Ill.: name changed to Greenfield, N3/39-2:5; see also Greenfield, Ill.
Bureau Settlement (Putnam, Bureau, Co.), Ill.: Phillips killed by Indians at, Je29/32-1:15


Burges, J. prop & mgr Amer Circus, S19/50-3:2

Burgess, Christiana J.: d, Mr5/46-3:2


Burgess, Joel: bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:5

Burgess, N.: performer NY Circus, Ag27/46-3:5


Burgess, William: Boone Co resident, Mr5/46-3:2

Burgess, William Theobald: atty for Thos Chapman - relator & atty in People v Perseels, Ja28/47-1:7

Burgiss, __: d, Jy22/50-2:1


Burk, James: plff attachment suit, 029/41-2:7

Burk, John: 2d It Montg Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Burk, Margaret: adm est Riley Burk, D17/46-2:7

Burk, Riley: est notice, D17/46-2:7

Burk, Robert: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Burk, William E.: plff attachment suit, 029/41-2:7

Burke, __: actor - praised by Jnl, D6/39-2:4

Burke, B. T.: add Waverly RR mtg, F25/50-3:1; elec at rep, N26-2:3

Burke, George W.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7

Burke, Ira: mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg - deleg at Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5

Burke, Jesse: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Burke, Richard: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6


Burkhardt, Mary Ellen: d, Ag13/46-2:7

Burkholder, George W.: deleg at Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5

Burklow, Daniel W.: preemption claim allowed, D29/32-3:1

Burklow, John D.: elec at rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Burks, George W.: commr to constr bridge, Mr7/49-3:2

Burks, Jeremiah: elec at home of, Je20/35-2:3

Burks, Roland H.: bkptcy pet, Jyl5/42-3:5

Burleigh, John C.: d, D31/46-3:6

Burley, Elizabeth: reap for debts disclaimed by husb Isaiah, Je6/49-3:1

Burley, H. D.: incorp Great Western RR Co, D11/50-2:2

Burley, Isaiah: disclaims resp for debts of wf Eliz, Je6/49-3:1
Burley, Mary: m Jacob D Giberson, D24/46-3:5
Burlingame, Rufus P.: appct Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3
Burlingin, ___: dect US ct, Ja31/49-1:4
Burlington (Warren Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F7/35-3:4
Burlington (Iowa) Hawk Eye: quoted, Jyl7/45-2:1
Burlington (N.J.) Herald: quoted, Sl/38-3:1
Burnam, A.: elec Chi city marshal, Mr12/50-2:1
Burnap, Francis: atty for Henry L Ellis, D22/42-1:6; for John A Britten, -1:7; for Lathrop Johnson, Jel5/43-3:7
Burnap, J.: bookkeeper Spfd-Salem stage line, Jy2/50-3:2; see also DeCamp & Burnap
Burne, H. R.: mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ja28/40-2:2
Burnes, Edward D.: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-3:7
Burnett, Alexander: dect attachment suit, Je2/38-2:7
Burnett, Douglass: dect attachment suit, Je2/38-2:7
Burnett, John: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Burnett, John M.: elec st rep, D5/44-3:1
Burnett, Thomas P.: diss ptnrp w E C Ross, 08/36-3:6
Burnett, W. & F.: props Miss Riv ferry to Louisiana (Mo), Fl4/50-3:1
Burnett, Ward B.: cand st rep, Je23/36-2:2
Burnham, ___: capt Commerce, My17/32-2:5
Burnham, Zelina: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Burns, ___ (Cass Co.): d, *Jy30/49-3:1
Burns, ___ (Washington Co.): capt 6th regt, Ag12/47-3:2
Burns, Delia Ann: m Thos Reid, N5/46-2:7
Burns, John R.: exec est Thos Burns, Ag19/37-2:7; adm est John W Robinson, D15/40-3:6
Burns, Lydia: leaves husb Thos, Ja31/35-3:5
Burns, Margaret: m Thos Wier, My7/46-2:6
Burns, N. J.: Spfd instructor in painting, Ag12/50-3:1; instructor Spfd Young Ladies' Inst, Ag28-3:1
Burns, T. J.: Athens temp add, Ja14/42-2:2; grand secy IOOF, My13-3:4
Burns, Thomas: appraises estray, N9/33-3:2; disclaims resp for debts of wf Lydia, Ja31/35-3:5; est notice, Ag19/37-2:7
Burns & Mackenzie: win prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 023/40-1:6
Burnside, Andrew: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-2:6
Burr, Albert G.: opens Spfd schl, *Jy30/49-3:1
Burr, Atwell: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:15
Burr, D.: prin engineer Wab Riv impr, 014/37-3:2
Burr, Daniel G.: Sen copyist, N21/49-2:7
Burr, George A.: plff chancery suit, My20/47-3:7
Burr, Gersham: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:1
Burr, Phebe: plff chancery suit, My20/47-3:7
Burrington, Laura: deft pet to sell real est, Mr14/35-3:6
Burrington, Levius: deft pet to sell real est, Mr14/35-3:6
Burris, John R.: adm est John W Robinson, Ja8/41-3:4
Burris, George L.: m Maria Jane Wood, My7/46-2:6
Burritt, A. H.: phys - lay deleg Ill Presbytery to Gen Assembly, S8/38-3:3
Burritt, Ely: d, Ag17/33-3:1
Burroughs, William P.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Burrow, Joseph: deleg Carlinville RR conv, My23/35-2:1
Burrows, Prudence: m Jas B Beardsley, 07/37-2:7
Burris, John H.: deleg Poo Whig conv, F10/38-2:7
Burson, Silas: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:2
Burt, _____: deleg dist sen mtg, My30/44-1:7
Burt, J. M.: dftd for secy Constn Conv, Je10/47-2:3; for asst secy, Je17-2:2-3
Burt, William: takes up estray, Ja18/34-3:6
Burtle, James: offf at m (Haley, Jas M-Murray, Margaret P), 04/50-3:1
Burtolf, Henry B.: app Schuyler Co probate JP, Mr9/33-3:5
Burton, _____: recaptured after escape from Illinolstown Jail, Ag6/41-3:2
Burton, Chauncey: d, 015/46-2:7
Burton, R. W.: trustee Wash Female Sem, My22/40-3:4; trustee St Hospital for Insane, F25/47-2:5
Burton, William: d, Jel1/46-2:6
Bury (England) Post: quoted, 03/44-1:7
Busey, Matthew W.: elec at rep, Ag24/40-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7; allegedly violates constituents' instructions in voting for Judiciary Bill, Fl2/41-2:3
Bush, _____ (McLean Co.): saves life of Hedrick child, Je22/33-2:6
Bush, _____ (Sangamon Co.): emigrates to Calif, My30/49-3:1

Bush, Daniel H.: mem com Jackson Co Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6


Bush, Ellen D. W.: m Reuben B Hatch, D17/46-3:4


Bush, Maria E.: m Hushal F Thomas, Ja7/47-3:4

Bush, O. P.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5

Bush, R. W.: opens Naples produce & comm house, Je20/50-3:1; estb Naples saw-mill, S17-5:1

Bush, Robert: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:7

Bush, Samuel: d, O31/35-3:2

Bushard, Francis: m Lucy M Childs, N5/46-2:7

Bush, ______: dir Spfd Band, Jy17/45-2:1

Bush, Hannah: d, Mr7/49-3:5

Bush, James: Spfd brewer, My14/41-3:2; Spfd miller, O28/47-3:4; Spfd brewery destroyed by fire, N21/49-3:4; Bush, John: m Hannah Emmerson, My13/42-3:4; Spfd tanner, currier & harness-maker, Ag15/49-2:4

Bushnell, H.: offic at m (Powell, Wm B-Wallace, Nancy P), Ag26/37-2:7; cf Bushnell, Henry


Bushnell, Edwin E.: est notice, N15/49-3:5


Bushnell, Ellen L.: adm est Edwin E Bushnell, N15/49-3:5

Bushnell, Henry: mem com Adams Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:6; deleg at Whig conv, S27-2:1; of Bushnell, H.

Bushnell, John: digs Rachael Scott's grave, Ag17/33-1:4; d, O13/38-2:2

Bushnell, Maria: m Eli V Enslow, Je3/42-3:5

Bushnell, Mary: m Chas Henry Miner, N26/41-2:7

Bushnell, Nehemiah: visits Spfd, Jy12/39-2:7; Quincy atty, Jy19-2:5; atty for C J Swartwout, Ja28/47-1:17; for Ira Scott, Ja6/46-2:17; asks pub Pope's opinion in Mayhew v Davis, Jyl5-2:4; atty for Burlington, Ja3/49-1:4; elec dir Northern Cross RR, F22/50-2:1; see also Browning & Bushnell

Bushnell, Richard C.: bkptcy pet as ptnr Barton F Franklin, Ag19/42-1:2

Bushnell & Johnson: sell Quincy Whig to Samuel M Bartlett, S1/36-2:3

Buswell, James: passenger on Wrs at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1

Butchers: see Birge & Jones; Dawson, James; Dawson, Lindsey; Fuller, E.; Fuller & Dawson; Nagle, George

Butler, ______ (Bureau Co.): add at Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:14


Butler, Benjamin F.: Rocheport (Mo) merchant - formerly of Spfd - d, Mr12/46-2:4


Butler, Charles D.: m Lydia Ann Rogers, Je25/46-2:7

Butler, Charlotte: m Horace H Holton, D15/38-2:7

Butler, David: deft Alton riot trial, F10/39-1:6

Butler, Elijah: sells lots in Franklin, Mr19/36-3:1; deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4; bkptcy pet, Je10-3:5

Butler, Elkanah: d, Jyl2/32-3:3


Butler, F.: mem arr com Decatur Whig mtg, 32/44-3:1


Butler, Henry: est notice, 32/39-2:7

Butler, Horace: elec st rep, Ag1/44-4-2:1; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1; see also Scammon & Butler

Butler, Jane I.: m Jas Bell, My13/37-3:2; see also Bell, Jane I.

Butler, John H.: deft chancery suit, Jals/46-3:7; plff chancery suit, Ag9/48-3:7

Butler, Joseph: deft chancery suit, 311/40-3:2

Butler, Joshua C.: plff chancery suit, Ag9/48-3:7


Butler, Mary: m Thos H Doyle, Ap2/50-2:5

Butler, Mary Ann: deft chancery suits, Mr11/42-1:4, Jals/46-3:7


Butler, P.: mem com Charleston Whig conv - deleg dist Whig conv, Mr14/44-3:2-3

Butler, Peter: elec st sen, Ag13/36-2:3, Ag25/38-2:2

Butler, Polly: d, 03/35-3:3


Butler, Stephen H.: plff chancery suit, Ag9/48-3:7

Butler, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6

Butler, Thomas T.: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:3

Butler, W.: barber - forms ptnrp w Titus Kirkpatrick, 013/39-3:14


Butler, William A.: mem com, New Salem Acad students, Mr1/39-3:11; in chg of Sang Co 1840 census, N13/40-2:12; plff chancery suit, Ag9/48-3:7
Butler, William H. (Peoria Co.): becomes coed Peo Reg. 330/42-2:2
Butler, William H. (Sangamon Co.): mem negro schl com, Ja4/50-3:1
Butler, Zilpha Ann: m Jacob J Allender, Ja2/45-2:16; see also Allender, Zilpha Ann
Butt, H. H. M.: mem 2d dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1
Butt, Stewart M.: killed, O11/50-3:1
Butterfield, Aaron: bkptoy pet, 39/42-2:7
Butterfield, Benjamin: Cook Co resident, Myl/45-1:15
Butterfield, Edward: bkptoy pet, Ni1/42-2:7
Butterfield, H. J.: m Albert Reynolds, Fl9/46-3:1
Butterfield, Justin Jr.: pres Cook Co Whig mtg, D23/37-2:5-6; visits Spfd, Jyl2/39-2:7, D4/45-2:4; Chl atty - atty for Alex P Field, Jyl9/39-2:8; mem add com at Whig conv, O11/2-2:6; atty for Jones, King, & Clark, Ja3/40-2:3; applies for mandamus agst Pierson, F7-2:1; atty for Bk of Wabash, Wm H Saline, & John Stone - appellee Sup Ct, Jyl0-1:13; atty for Hezekiah H Gear, -1:3, Fl2/46-5:1; app US dist atty for I11, My7/41-2:7; denounced by Reg, Myl4-2:6; disapproves Reed's bond as surv gen, Ja25-2:1; argument in People ex rel Stickney v Bk of I11, F18/42-1:4-5; atty for Josiah Stevens, Jel0-3:5; for Nathaniel Smith, Jel7-3:5; for Ransom Parrish & John J Martin, -3:6; forms law ptnrp w Benj S Edwards, Jyl5-3:1; atty for Wm B Egan, D2-3:1; for Tilden R Selmes, D16-3:3; for Jos Smith, Jel5/43-3:1; dis pttrp w Edwards, N9-3:5; atty for People (v Lodowick), Jel5/44-2:3; removed as US dist atty, Ja2/45-3:4; called author canal law, Jel2/19-2:3; mem canal com Memphis conv, Jyl7-2:4; atty for Calvin Ripley, Jel5/46-3:3; for Lyman R Lyon et al, Ja28-1:2; for Daniel Wann, F25-2:6; for Alex Lurgerson, Stephen B Ansley et al, Lewis Rhinehart, John Mcburt, & Chas Ballance et al, Mr5-3:1; for Benj G Watson et al, Ja28/47-1:7; plan for completion I11 Central RR, N19-1:7; add I11 Central RR mtg at Chl, F10/48-2-3; add Chl Rough & Ready Club, N16-2:1; app commr Gen Land Off, Jyl9/49-2:1; visits Chl, Ag22-3:2; report on pub lands, Ja16/50-21-2; incorp Great Western RR Co, D1l-2:2; report as Land Off commr, D16-2:3; see also Butterfield & Collins; Edwards & Butterfield
Butterfield, Louis: d, N27/45-2:7; Raolne Co (Wis) bar resol on d of, D11-3:4
Butterfield, Lyman: juror in Somers murder trial, Jel4/40-2:4; appellee Sup Ct, Jyl0-1:3
Butterfield, Sewell: mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6
Butterfield & Collins: atty for Wm Jones, Fl9/42-3:6; for Hubbard Porter, F25-4:3; for Wm J Taylor, Mr4-3:3; for Chas Taylor & Jared Gage, -3:4; for Harlow Kimball, -3:5; for Geo Mitlimore, -3:6; for Jonas C Clarke, -3:7; for Daniel Howell, Mr25-3:4; for Abiel Q D Leach, -3:5; for Geo N Kinney, John F Phelps, & Phineas W Johnson, Ap15-5:1; for Smith D Peirce, -3:5; for Samuel Fisk & Martin F Ormsby, My13-3:5; for Stephen Skinner, My20-3:4; for Wm Hulin, Je3-1:5; for Isaac Harrel, -1:6; for Lemuel Fisk, -1:7; for Geo W Merrill, Je10-3:6; for Ebenezer Hyde, Jyl5-3:1; see also Butterfield, Justin Jr.; Collins, James H.

Butters, F.: Chi tanner - d, Jyl1/49-116
Buttler, J. C.: phys - att Loco Foco conv, Fl9/40-1:3
Buttles, Joseph: appraises estrays, Fl6/32-3:5
Button, Charles: m Louisa Stearns, Jel8/46-2:7
Button, Louisa: m Jas Watson, D24/46-3:5
Butts, Joseph O.: d, Ag2/39-3:1
Butts, Samuel: mgr Mechanicsburg barbecue, Jy29/37-3:1
Buxton, Abram Sanford: offers I11 Champion & Peo Herald for sale, Agl/35-3:3; d, S12-3:2; see also Buxton & Wolford
Buxton, E. S.: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1
Buxton & Wolford: pubs II Champion & Peo Herald, Mr22/34-3:2; see also Buxton, Abram Sanford; Wolford, __________


Buzan, Robert C.: 2d lt Jod Co volunteer oo, Jy30/46-2:6

Buzby, __________: m Andrew Wallace, D3/46-2:7

Buzby, H.: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6

Buzby, William D.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:3

Byan, Charles: appraises estray, J1/3/34-3:3

Bybee, Thomas T.: plff attachment suit, Jy26/37-3:2; mem firm Hart & Bybee, -3:3; appellant Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:1; see also Hart & Bybee

Byers, Ira: deleg at Harrison conv, My29/49-1:6

Byers, J. F.: d, Ag27/41-2:1

Byers, Margaret: d (obit), J1/39/3-3:1

Byrne, Catharine: d, 06/32-3:3

Byrne, Michel: surety for Jas W Stephenson, Mr3/39-2:4

Byrne, P.: prof Univ of St Mary's, 031/49-3:6

Byrne, Philip: appellant Sup Ct, Mr6/46-3:1

Byrne, William: commr to locate rds, My20/47-3:2-3

Byron (Champaign Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, 029/39-3:3

Byron (Ogle Co.), Ill.: sends deleg to Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5

Byron Hydraulic Company: incorp by leg, Fl3/45-2:2

Cabiness, see Cabiness

Cabet, Etienne: dir Icarian colony at Nauvoo, F6/50-2:2


Cabiness, Charles F.: d, Ja1/33-3:2

Cabiness, Eliza Catharine: m Virgil Hickox, 04/39-3:4; see also Hickox, Eliza Catharine

Cabiness, Ethan T.: Monmouth phys & agt Sang Jnl, F23/33-1:1; complimented on skill as portrait painter, Jyl/37-2:4, Jy26/39-3:3; paints portrait of Wm H Harrison, My15/40-2:1; returns to Spfd, F29/44-2:2; makes portraits of J Y Scammon & John Buford, F6/45-3:5; Spfd daguerreotypist, D9/47-3:2; emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:3; sketches scenery enroute to Calif, Ag15-1:4


Cabiness, Lucy W.: m Asa D Wright, Je2/37-2:6; deft chancery suit, D26/50-3:1
Cabiness, Mary Janet: m John Bennett, S18/50-3:1
Cabiness, Mary P.: d, Ag3/33-3:l

Cabinetmakers: see Carpenters, Joiners & Cabinetmakers

Cabot, John: Western Pioneer desc explorations of, Mr31/38-3:1
Cabot, Sebastian: Western Pioneer desc explorations of, Mr31/38-3:1
Cadets of Temperance: participate in Jy4 celeb, Jyl3/48-1:5; mtgs Ill Section #4, *Je12/49-3:1, S10/50-3:1
Cadwalader, Isaac: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Cady, Amos: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, My8/40-3:3
Caffee, Levi: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:6
Cagwin, A.: app Will Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Cahill, Cornelius: bkptcy pet, Fl6/43-2:7
Cahokia (St. Clair Co., Ill.): PO estb, F7/35-3:4; flooded 10 to 16 ft deep, Jy4/44-2:3; old French settlement - hist sketch, Mr16/48-3:1
Cahokia Creek: leg authorizes removal of obstructions from, F26/41-2:3
Cahoon, Reynolds: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:3
Cain, John: commr to locate rds, My1/45-2:2, My20/47-3:1
Cain, Rebecca: m Henry Brink, D31/46-3:6
Callins, Caldwell: d, My3/32-3:2
Cairo Bank: see Bank of Cairo
Cairo City & Canal Company: surrenders charter in favor of Ill Central RR, O11/50-2:2
Cairo City Mill Company: incorp by leg, Fl9/41-2:4
Cairo Delta: prefers StL to Cairo as RR terminal, My29/49-2:1
Calais (Me.) Advertiser: quoted, 36/49-3:2
Calcutta (India) Gazette: quoted, N25/47-4:2
Caldwell, A. B.: raises 29-ounce tomato, Ag26/42-2:2
Caldwell, Albert Gallatin: atty for John C Dodd et al, D12/44-2:4; mem com Memphis conv, Jy17/45-2:4; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1; recom Ash
Caldwell, Cushman: m Maria J Greenfield, Jel9/46-2:7

Caldwell, J.: Spfd daguerreotypist, Myl3/50-3:1


Caldwell, John sr. (Coles Co.): att Coles Co Harrison mtg, Myl/40-2:2

Caldwell, John (Gallatin Co.): receiver pub moneys Shawneetown - d, 024/35-3:2

Caldwell, John (Sangamon Co.): execo est Wm Caldwell sr, Jel2/44-3:6

Caldwell, John W.: elec Peo Co sheriff, 315/32-1:5; m Mary Ann Sprunce, Jy30/46-2:7; ME min assignments, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2

Caldwell, Sarah J.: m Amos Seaholt, My28/46-2:7


Caledonia (Boone Co., Ill.): incorp by leg, Agl2/37-1:5

Caledonia (Upper Canada) Herald: quoted, Je26/41-1:7

Caledonia Railroad Company: incorp by leg, Agl2/37-1:5

Calhoun, Alvan: Chi carpenter - d, Jyll/49-1:6

Calhoun, John (Cook Co.): pub Chi Demo, D7/33-3:2; alleged attempt to assassinate, Ja23/36-2:7

Calhoun, John (Sangamon Co.): m Sarah Cutter, Ja5/32-3:1; dftd for secy Sen, D8-2:5; app Sang Co surv, Mr9/33-3:5; att Spfd citz mtg - deleg Demo st conv, Ap13/35-3:3; att Demo st conv, My23-3:2; chgd w having changed politics for off, Jy25-3:2-3; dftd for st sen, Ag8-3:1; app deputy surv Sang Co, Sl2-3:4; cand at rep, My28/36-2:4, Je24/37-2:4, Jy28/38-2:2; sp at Spfd Ct House, Jy16/36-2:5-6; chgd w playing double-handed polit game, Jy23-2:7; dftd for state rep, Ag8-2:2; Jy3/37-2, Ag4/40-2:2-3; commr Miss, Spfd & Alton RR, 06/36-3:6; deleg int'l impr conv, N26-2:4-5; denounced in nsprs, Jyl7-37-2:1, NIl-2:3; alleged author art in Ill Repub, Jy8-2:4; obtains constr contract Spfd-Sang Riv RR, NIl-2:1; sp at Mazeppa, Jel6/39-2:5; says capitol site still unsettled question, Jy29-2:6; transmits pet for div Sang Co to Andrew McCormick for presentation to leg, Ags-2:4; elec at rep, Ag11-2:1; trustee Stonington Coll, N24-3:3; given credit for passage appropriation bill, Jel5/39-2:6; chmn select com to consider div Sang Co, F2-2:7; defends revenue law, Ap2-2:1; calculations disputed by Jnl, My3-2:1; app treas canal commrs, Je7-2:3; resigns as st rep, Je28-2:3; called ineligible as canal treas because salary was increased by leg of which he was mem, Jyl9-21-2; denies chg - Jnl amplifies statements, Ag9-2:3; app as treas canal commrs revoked, Ag22-21-3-2:7; revocation of app revoked, S20-2:1; add Sang Co citz, D6-2:1; elec clerk House, D13-4:1, N27/40-2:6; prot Jnl's report Loco Foco conv, D17/39-2:1; mem resol com Loco Foco conv, D23-2:1; nom & confirmed dir Ill St Bk, F7/40-2:7, Mr6/41-3:2; disclaims editorship Old Hickory, F28/40-2:3; surety for Forquer's int in Ill Repub, Mr27-2:2; dftd for canal treas, F26/41-2:4; dftd foreclosure suit, Ag20-3:5; app Sang Co oior clerk, Mr4/42-2:6; sp at Spfd, Mr28/44-2:1; sp in Tazewell, Woodford & Peo Co, Ap25-2:4; sp at Sugar Creek, My2-2:3; debate w Lincoln, My9-31-2; sp at Decatur & Mason, My22-2:5; cand Cong, -2:5; add Spfd Tex mnts, My30-2:2, Jel3-2:3; signs call for Tex mnts, Jel6-2:6; sp at Petersburg, Jel3-2:7; sp at McKinaw, Tremont, Pekin, Wash, Versailles, Hanover, Spring Bay, Lacoon, Magnolia, & Hennepin, Jyl1-2:7; dftd for Cong, Ag16-2:1; add Spfd Oregon mnts, Jel5/45-3:1; proposed cand gov, 030-2:2; secy Spfd citz mtg, N13-2:3; deleg Spfd-Alton RR conv, D4-2:5; dftd for nom for gov, F10/46-2:1; mem com Upper Alton temp conv, Jy22-1:7; mem com Hardin memorial mtg, Ap6/47-2:2; mem com Spfd RR mtg - deleg
Calhoun, William: mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/48-2:6
Calhoun (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: orig name part of Spfd, Ag22/49-3:3
Calhoun County, Ill.: leg act to relocate co seat, Ap15/37-1:7; pop 1650, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 2224, My21/46-2:6; pop 3228, D27/50-2:3; see also Belleview; Guilford; Hamburg
California Placer Times (Sacramento, Calif.) quoted, 017/49-3:2
California Star (San Francisco, Calif.) quoted, Ag16/48-4:1
Calimic River: examined by Jas Bucklin, D29/31-3:3; cf Calumet River
Call, Daniel A.: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Callaway, John C.: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:3
Callerman, Daniel E.: m Abby Hinton (Allie M. Henton), 06/33-3:1
Callerman, Eleanor (McKinnie): d, S3/46-2:7; est notice, F11/47-3:4
Callerman, John Lewis: d, S3/46-2:7
Callerman, John Lewis Jr.: ward Thos S McKinnie, F14/50-3:1
Calumet River: bridge authorized over, F12/41-2:5; lighthouse built at mouth of, Jyl7/49-3:1; cf Calumic River
Calvert, John S.: bkptcy pet, S2/42-3:5
Calvin, _____: plff chancery suit, D24/39-3:5
Cambridge (Henry Co.), Ill.: cholera at, S5/49-2:2
Cambridge (Wd.) Chronicle quoted, Ag22/44-1:4
Camden (Logan Co.), Ill.: Logan Co seat, Ap17/45-3:1; within postage-free zone for Spfd npsra, Jy3-2:3; formerly Postville, N6-2:6; Whig mtg, Je22/48-2:5; see also Postville, Ill.
Camden (Rock Island Co.), Ill.: Budd arrested at, Jyl7/45-2:2; cholera at, S6/49-3:4
Camden (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: delinquent tax list, F18/42-2:7
Cameron, Alexander: m Juliana Morrison, Je18/46-2:7
Cameron, D.: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Cameron, Ephraim: Pike Co sheriff - Sup Ct mandamus sought agst, F28/46-2:6
Cameron, John G.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; receiver pub moneys Edwv - m _____ Allen, D4/45-2:2
Cammeron, Thomas Jr.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2


Camp, Amos: m Euphemia McLeod, Mr12/36-2:7; diss ptnrp w Wm Cowgill - continues bus, Mr18/37-3:5; mgr Mech Inst, Ap22/2-3; W R Center prot note to, Ja20/38-3:1; assigns property for benefit of creditors, Jy14/3-5:2; mem Whig Vigilance Com, F2/39-2:5; d, 313-2:7; see also Cowgill & Camp

Camp, Amos Jr.: signs call Spfd Harrison mtg, F28/40-2:7; denies Crowder's credibility, Ag22/44-2:6; vp Ill St Central Taylor Club, Je29/48-2:6; installed as "WA" Sons of Temp, Jy13-2:7; Spfd harness & trunk maker, Ag15/49-3:2

Camp, Anna Maria: m Augustus K Barber, Fl9/46-3:1

Camp, Charles L.: marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:5-6; m Maria Davis, My28/46-2:7; Spfd wagonmaker, Ag15/49-3:3

Camp, George: commr Quincy-Grigge-Jaxv-Spfd Turnpike Co, Jy14/39-3:4

Camp, James: diss ptnrp w Jas P Bradlish & Henry Bloxam, Ag6/41-2:4; see also Camp & Bradlish

Camp, John G.: vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/49-2:6

Camp, Joseph: d, Mr19/50-3:1

Camp, Lavinia: d, *Mr26/49-2:4

Camp, Maria: d, *Je20/49-2:4

Camp, Sarah: m Peleg C Canedy, Mr3-3:1


Camp & Bradlish: Mt Auburn agts Barnes' Compositus, My28/41-1:2; see also Bradlish, James P.; Camp, James

Camp & Mallory: props Spfd race-course, Ag13/41-3:5

Camp Creek (Hancock Co.), Ill.: Mormons' houses burned, S25/45-3:1

Campbell, _____: musician w Rockwell's Circus, O7/47-2:7

Campbell, _____ (La Salle Co.): d, Ja12/32-3:4

Campbell, _____ (Peoria Co.): d, O1/46-2:7

Campbell, _____ (Sangamon Co.): add Sang Riv navigation mtg, Jy4/44-1:3

Campbell, Miss _____: visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7

Campbell, A.: ofc at m (Wilcox, Jas-McCarty, Dicy), D20/49-2:3; Olney ME min, S30/50-2:1

Campbell, A. J.: d, Mr18/47-2:6

Campbell, Alexander: preaches in Spfd, N6/45-2:5, D4-2:4; at Jaxv & Bloom, -2:4

Campbell, Alfred C.: 2d it Sang Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; recom John S Williams, O7/47-2:6; dftd for Sang Co commr, Ag16/49-3:1

Campbell, Allen: deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/48-2:7

Campbell, Ann M. (Forquer): deft partition suit, Fl5/44-3:4; deft chancery suit as heir John P Bakewell, Mr2/48-2:7; see also Forquer, Ann M.

Campbell, Antrim: Spfd atty - in ptnrp w David B Campbell, D9/37-2:6; add Young Men's Lyc, Fl7/39-2:7; (text) Mr5-5:1-2; deft for Dorothea Grant, D15-2:7; mem Whig Young Men's Corres Com, F2/39-2:5; forms law ptnrp w Samuel H Treat, My3-1:1; m Ann M Forquer, My14/41-3:2; deft for Lewis Banecroft, O29-2:7; for John C Maxoy, Fl1/42-3:4; for David G Huff, Fl8-3:5; for John R Duryee, -3:6; for Jas H McLary, -3:7; for Olive Dillon, My20/41-3:3; for Geo R Gaither et al, Jy3-1:3; for C Sampson et al, My18/43-1:3; deft partition suit, Fl5/44-3:4; plff partition suit, Mr28-2:7; commr
Campbell, Archibald

Campbell, Archibald: founder Wash Temp Soc, Mr27/45-4:1

Campbell, B. M.: Peo resident, 01/46-2:7

Campbell, Charles C.: exec est Robt Campbell, Mr5/46-3:2

Campbell, Charles R.: m Mary Gibson, F26/46-2:7


Campbell, Daniel: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Campbell, Darnel: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-4:7

Campbell, David B. (Cook Co.): dftd for Cook Co circ Judge, F27/45-3:2

Campbell, David B. (Sangamon Co.): elec st's atty 8th circ, D17/36-2:4; Spfd atty - in ptnrp w Antrim Campbell, D9/37-2:6; elec st's atty 8th circ, Mr9/39-2:2, 913/48-3:2; atty for Milford O Reeves, Fl1/42-3:7; for Jos G Prentiss, Mr11/35-3:1; elec Spfd mayor, Ap22-2:7; atty for Jos R Berry, Ap29-3:3; for Eli Harp, My13-3:5; for John Stacy, -3:7; for Julius Smith & Wm E Henry, -4:1; for Jas Waddell, -4:2; for Ezekiel Samson, Frederick Taylor & Sidney S Rochester, My20-3:6; for Wm Pruett, -3:7; for Jas B Barr & Jas S Braxton, Je3-3:6; for Wm Owens, Ja1-3:6; for John Vandeveeter & Roland H Burks, Jyl5-3:5; for Dennis S Hoagland, -3:7; for Andrew Burnside, Chas Rust, & Richard Hunt, Jy29-3:6; for Nathan Tefft & Samuel Leibbeitz, -3:7; for Jabez Giddings, Ag19-1:3; for Jesse Griffin, Ag26-3:3; for Jas Ripley, 82-3:4; for Jehiel A Verbeck, S16-3:5; for Stephen F Breed, 023-3:3; for Calvin Goudy, -3:5; for Frederick Mennert, N4-2:6; for Jacob Lewis, N11-2:7; ad in D9-2:4; atty for Benj F Lee, D29-2:7; atty for Henry Hipple, Ja5/43-3:5; for Geo Lashells Jr & Jas Eels, Ja26-3:7; for Artemus E Clark, Alfred H Giddings, & Ralph W Babcock, F2-2:7; for Merrill E Rattan, John S Bowes, & Wm Scott, -3:7; sp at Spfd flag rais, Jy25/44-2:4; sp at Spfd Folk pole raising, Ag1-3:4; rep Livingston Co in Loco Foco conv, Fl1/42-3:7; elec atty gen, D24-2:7; atty for People (v Sawyer, Baxter, Crissman, Sands, & McQuoid). Ja28/47-1:7; (v Noble et al, Nichols, & Brown), Ja20-2:7; cand st's atty 8th circ, Ag23-3:1; mem com 8th circ bar mtgs, Je20/49-3:4, D31-2:2; recom Gordon's corn sheller, Ag22-3:6; mem com Spfd Hungarian mtg, S12-2:3; atty for People (v Barrows), Ja5/50-2:3; see also Campbell, David B., & Antrim;
Campbell, George H.: secy Mason Co citz mtg, Je11/46-3:1
Campbell, George W.: injured in Galena riot, Ag18/39-2:7
Campbell, Harriet B. (Biddle): emigrates to Oregon, 025/39-1:6; see also Biddle, Harriet B.
Campbell, Hiram: m Martha Ann Cox, Fl2/46-3:1
Campbell, Isaac R.: preemption claim allowed, D29/32-3:1
Campbell, J. A.: recom Gordon's corn sheller, Ag22/49-3:6
Campbell, J. B. (Cook Co.): visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Campbell, J. B. (Sangamon Co.): mgr Wash birthday ball, F20/50-3:1
Campbell, J. D.: mem Sang Riv impr com, 85/44-2:5
Campbell, J. H.: mem com Spfd Oregon mtg, Fl6/43-3:5
Campbell, James (Lee Co.): appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Campbell, James (Sangamon Co.): cand Sang Co commr, Jyl2/32-3:2; dtdf, Ag11-3:2; mem com Spfd citz mtg, Jy20/33-1:10, F4/37-2:4, Ag2/39-3:1; refused compensation for horse lost in BNH, Jy27/33-2:6; cand Sang Co recr, Ap4/35-3:3; dtdf, Ag8-3:1; dtdf for JP, Ag6/36-2:2; mem com to investigate capitol constr, Jyl1/37-2:5; issued Spfd tavern license, Ap12/39-3:4; asst marshal Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je28-2:1; tel er Ill St Bk - m Harriet Huntington, 023/40-3:2
Campbell, James B. (Jo Daviess Co.): treas Ill-Mich Canal commrs - financial report on canal, Mr2/33-2:15; signs recom Wm L May, Je28/34-3:6; app cashier Galena branch Ill St Bk, 08/41-2:2; real est agt Ill St Bk, Ag5/42-2:7; bkptcy pet, 32-3:4; mem com Galena citz mtg, Ja19/43-3:12
Campbell, James B. (La Salle Co.): mem corres conv Vand conv, Ap5/32-2:6; Ottawa agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:11; app LaS Co probate JP & recr, 020-2:1; plff attachment suit, Ja26/33-3:3; app Ottawa PM, -3:2; cand at rep, Jall/34-3:2; cand at sen, Mr15-3:1; app deleg Rushville conv, Mr22-3:2
Campbell, Jane: m Geo M Hanson, Ap9/46-2:7; see also Hanson, Jane
Campbell, Jeremiah: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Campbell, John (Hamilton Co.): bkptcy pet, 029/42-3:4
Campbell, John (Randolph Co.): Randolph Co sheriff - appellee Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3
Campbell, John A.: capt Wayne Co Mex War co, Je25/46-2:2; elec at rep, 813/46-3:2
Campbell, John A. Jr.: mem firm Ruckel, Billson & Co, Fl1/42-3:2; Spfd wood & iron turner, Jyl5-3:3; see also Ruckel, Billson & Co.
Campbell, John B.: cand at rep, Jyl9/46-2:1; elec, Ag27-2:7; signs statement on nom Wm Brown, Ja14/47-2:6
Campbell, John C.: wounded at Nauvoo, 08/46-2:3
Campbell, John L.: exec est Basil Clark sr, D18/40-3:15
Campbell, John N.: Sang Co JP, Ja26/32-3:1; preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2; mem com Sang Co citz mtg, Je20/35-2:6; elec JP, Ag8-3:1; host Lick Creek citz mtg, Mr3/36-2:1; shot pursuing horse thieves, Jyl9/41-2:6; prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Campbell, John Waller: d, Ja24/49-2:6
Campbell, Joseph (Brown Co.): bkptcy pet, Je3/42-1:14
Campbell, Joseph (Sangamon Co.): d, D29/32-3:2
Campbell, Joseph (Wayne Co.): elec at rep, D5/44-3:1


Campbell, Margaret Ann: m Allen Short, S16/37-2:7

Campbell, Mary Melinda: m Nelson Maxcy, My5/39-2:7

Campbell, Miah: adm est Shadrach J Campbell, N1/34-3:6

Campbell, Nancy: allegedly seduced by A G Herndon (1838), Ag22/44-2:2

Campbell, Noah F.: d, S3/46-2:7

Campbell, Orrin S.: Pittsfield phys - mem citiz com, Mr6/45-3:4

Campbell, R. D.: returns from Calif, N18/50-3:2


Campbell, Robert Jr.: exec est David Cruger, S19/44-3:2; deft chancery suits, -3:2, Ap22/47-3:1


Campbell, Sarah: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Campbell, Shadrach J.: adm est Thos Chilton, F8/34-3:6; cand at rep, My3-3:2; d, Ag30-3:2; est notice, N1-3:6

Campbell, Sidney S.: exec Robt Campbell, Mr6/46-3:2; elec const, Ag6/47-3:3

Campbell, Stephen B.: forms ptnrp w Geo G Grubb, D29/38-3:4; diss ptnrp w Grubb, Ap10/40-3:1; see also Grubb & Campbell

Campbell, T.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4

Campbell, T. S.: Spfd visitor, Jyl/46-2:6

Campbell, Thomas: offc at m (M'Murry, Logan-Robeson, Melissa), D29/31-3:4; (Jones, Samuel-Willis, Patsey) - (Parks, John-Morrison, Polly M), Mr15/32-3:4; (Gillock, Braxton W-Langford, Eliz) - (Wood, Semeca-Todd, Sarah Ann M), F21/35-3:5; takes up estray, Ag23/34-3:6; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/45-2:3; deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Jel7/47-2:7; chmn Sang Co citiz mtg, Ap24/50-3:1; d, My20-3:1; est notice, 018-3:1

Campbell, Thomas H.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; cand Cong, My14/41-3:1; favored by Chi Amer, Jyl6-2:3; pet for removal T C Browne, Ja2/43-1:5; app at auditor, Ap2/46-2:1; elec auditor, Ja7/47-2:4, Ag16/48-3:1; required to turn over unsettled accts to atty gen for collection, Ap8/47-3:1; commr of appropriations, -3:1; renom for auditor, Ap27/48-3:2; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Ja16/49-3:1; recom Ash & Diller, Mr21/49-3:6; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, *Je1-21, Jel0/50-3:1; asks for bids on completion capitol, S19/49-3:2; elec *GT* Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ill, Ap15/50-2:1; mem com Spfd citiz mtg, Je8-2:2; mgm Masonic ball, N1-3:1

Campbell, Thompson: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; cand Cong, My14/41-3:1; favored by Chi Amer, Jyl6-2:3; pet for removal T C Browne, Ja2/43-1:5; app at auditor, Ap2/46-2:1; elec auditor, Ja7/47-2:4, Ag16/48-3:1; required to turn over unsettled accts to atty gen for collection, Ap8/47-3:1; commr of appropriations, -3:1; renom for auditor, Ap27/48-3:2; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Ja16/49-3:1; recom Ash & Diller, Mr21/49-3:6; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, *Je1-21, Jel0/50-3:1; asks for bids on completion capitol, S19/49-3:2; elec *GT* Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ill, Ap15/50-2:1; mem com Spfd citiz mtg, Je8-2:2; mgm Masonic ball, N1-3:1

Campbell, Vincent C.: m Harriett T Bowles, My21/46-2:6

Campbell, William: nom for gov by Galenlan, Ja26/33-3:3; alleged to have caused Smoker's removal as Galena PM, Ap4/35-3:1

Campbell, William M.: secy Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4
Campbell A Britton: Spfd store, D1/31-3:4
Campbell & Cranmer: Spfd attys, Jyl/47-3:6; attys for Thos Bakewell, Mr2/48-2:7; see also Campbell, __________; Cranmer, Gibson L.
Campbell & Goodman: bid on demolition Ct House, Jyl/37-2:5
Campbell & Miner: attys for John Frost & Jas L Taylor, N18/42-2:7; see also Campbell, __________; Miner, Martin B.
Camron, John M.: adv New Salem mill for sale, 329/32-3:2; land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6
Can, Isaac A.: est notice, My9/45-3:7
Can, Sarah: adm est Isaac A Can, My8/45-3:7
Canaan (Rock Island Co., Ill.): PO estb, Fe/34-3:4
Canada, Angeline C.: m David Humphreys, D4/45-2:7
Canada, Robert: "Mathead" - killed in Massac Co, Ag8/49-3:5
Canada (steamboat): travels between Chi & New Buffalo (Mich), 02/50-2:1
Canaday, B.: mem coms Vermilion Co Whig mtg, Mr14/44-3:2-3
Canaday, James: adm est John Canaday, D12/35-3:5
Canaday, John (McLean Co.): est notice, D12/35-3:5
Canaday, John (Vermilion Co.): elec st rep, Agl4/40-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7; pres Vermilion Co Whig mtg, Mr14/44-3:2-3; elec deleg Constn Conv, My8/47-2:1; endorses Taylor, 34-3:4
Canady, G. W.: leg act for relief of, Jal4/47-2:2
Canauty, Augustus: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Canby, Yardly: exec est Jos Smith, Jy25/44-3:4; adv for runaway apprentice, My29/45-3:1
Caneday, John: escapes from Sang Co Jail, F20/45-3:6
Canedy, Nathan M.: adm est of made defts chancery suit, N23/33-3:6
Canedy, Peleg C., & Co.: offer books for sale, 013/32-3:2; Spfd drug store, Jal2/33-3:3; see also Canedy, Peleg C.; Holton, George
Canfield, Anna L.: m Jos Thayer, Jal3/39-3:1
Canfield, Elijah: bkptcy pet, S16/42-3:3
Canfield, Frances A. (Bowers): deft chancery suit, Jal5/46-3:7; see also Bowers, Frances A.
Canfield, George W.: est notice, Je3/47-3:3
Canfield, Hannah M.: see Grundy, Hannah M.
Canfield, Isaac W.: plff chancery suit for use Eliz Caldwell Grundy, My29/45-3:5

Canfield, John Edwards: d, Nl/39-3:2

Canfield, Robert Findly: deft attachment suit, Je12/40-3:6; deft chancery suit, My29/40-3:3; of Canfield, R. E.

Canfield, Robert W.: wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 023/40-1:6, 022/41-2:3; m Frances A Bowers, D31-2:6; deleq Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5; deft chancery suits, My29/40-3:3, Ja15/46-3:7; elec mgr Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12-2:3


Cannada, Asa: deleq at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5

Cannady, William Jr.: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:3

Cannon, deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Cannon, George: m Harriet L Haynes, S17/46-2:7

Cannon, H. H.: coed Great Western, My17/39-2:1

Cannon, Henry: employee Murray & Hunt - former printer's devil Sang (or Ill) Jnl. Ag22/49-1:6


Cannon, Manly F.: est notice, 025/49-3:5

Cannon, R. D.: d, Mr30/48-2:7

Cannon, William F.: deleq Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5

Canover, P.: mem com to solicit funds for frontier relief, Je14/32-2:6


Canton (Fulton Co.), Ill.: day of fasting & prayer, Jy12/32-3:3; polit mtgs, N3-2:6; tornado, Je27/33-3:1, Jy4-3:1; counterfeiters arrested at, Mr3/39-2:2; Jy4 celeb, Jy19-25; Western Telegraph pub at, N29/39-2:3; Wash Temp Soc in, Ap17/45-4:1; Rockwell's Mammoth Circus shows in, 07/47-2:7; cholera in, *Jy23/49-3:1; Crane & Co's Circus in, Ag8-4:4; incorp by leg, 031-2:2; Central Congregational Assn of Ill meets in, 015/50-2:2

Canton Academy: opens, Ap30/36-2:5

Canton & Liberty Railroad Company: incorp by leg, F25/47-2:3


Canton Classic School: opens, S27/34-3:6


Canton (Miss.) Creole: quoted, Ap9/50-3:1

Canton (Mo.) Express: quoted, Ap16/46-2:1

Canton (Ill.) Herald: estb, D9/37-2:3

Canton Public Association: incorp by leg, P25/47-2:5

Canton (Ohio) Repository: quoted, Ag8/44-3:1
Cantrall, Adam M.: m Delilah Smith, Ag6/36-3:2; bkptcy pet, S16/42-3:3; deft chancery suit, -5:4
Cantrall, Charles T.: elec const, Ag5/47-3:3
Cantrall, Deborah: m Marshal S Randall, Ja28/37-3:4
Cantrall, Delilah (Smith): deft chancery suit, S16/42-3:4; see also Smith, Delilah
Cantrall, Joshua: d est notice, 023/40-3:2
Cantrall, Joshua C.: m Jane Robb, My21/41-3:1
Cantrall, Joshua E.: exec est Zebulon G Cantrall, F5/46-2:5
Cantrall, Joshua M.: m Sarah Cantrall, Fl/34-3:5
Cantrall, Levi: Judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/39-2:7, Je28/39-1:5; wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, O11-1:1; m Eliz G Robb, 025-2:7; att mtg soldiery War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4; curator Sang Co Agr Soc, S11-3:1; asks inf about John Greenwood, Ag6/41-3:3; Sang Riv bridge commr, Mr30/43-3:7; pays Jnl subsc, 024/44-1:1; elec mgr Sang Riv Colonization Soc, Mr12/46-2:3; commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1; adm est Wm R Robb, Ja6/48-3:1; presents apples to ed, fl/10/49-2:1
Cantrall, Priscilla: d, Mr25/47-3:5
Cantrall, Rebecca: m Jacob F Sampson, 39/37-2:7; see also Sampson, Rebecca
Cantrall, Robert Andrew: d (obit), 324/46-2:7
Cantrall, Sarah: m Joshua M Cantrall, Fl/34-3:5
Cantrall, Stephen L.: m Mary Ridgeway, Fl/34-3:5; favors div Sang Co, Ag25/36-2:6
Cantrall, Thomas: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6, F5/46-2:2
Cantrall, Tilman B.: deft chancery suit, Ja20/49-2:7
Cantrall, Wyatt: adv for estray, Jy2/36-3:2; bkptcy pet, Je3/42-3:6
Cantrall, Zebulon G.: exec est Joshua Cantrall, 023/40-3:2; est notice, F5/46-2:5
Cantrall: see also Cantrill
Cantrall's Creek (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: RR mtg, My27/47-2:4
Cantrall, Martha Ann: d, *Jy31/49-3:1
Cantrall, Nancy: m Jas R Robb, Ap10/40-2:15
Cantrall, William: appraises estray, Je7/34-3:3; secy Decatur RR mtg, W21/35-2:5; mem Sang Riv impr com, 35/44-2:5; elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, Mr18/47-2:2; deft US circt, Ap18/49-3:6; deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr21/50-2:2; of Cantrall, William G.
Cantrall, Zebulon G.: adm est Jas R Robb, Ja6/48-3:1
Cantrall: see also Cantrill
Cape Girardeau (Mo.) Farmer: quoted, My17/34-3:2
Capital of Illinois: see Illinois - Capital of
Capitol House (Springfield): opened by John G Gray, My1/50-3:1
Capitol of Illinois: see Illinois Capitol Building

Capps, Charles: dies ptnrp w John Capps, Ag12/42-3:5; falsely accused of robbing Abram Crowder, Ag22/44-216

Capps, Ebenezer (Fayette Co.): Vand druggist, S4/45-3:1; treas Terre Haute & Illinois town RR Co, Ag8/50-3:2

Capps, Ebenezer (Logan Co.): Mt Pulaski merchant, Mr12/46-3:2; Mt Pulaski orchardist, S12/49-3:2; plff attachment suit, D25-2:6

Capps, Jabez: prepares Spfd market quotations, N10/31-3:3; Spfd grocer, D1-1:1; assigns accts to J Smith & Bros, N9/33-3:1; plff chancery suit, Jy12/34-3:1; lots sold for taxes, Mr3/38-2:7; cand Logan Co recr, Mr30/39-3:6, My27/47-3:3; elec, Ap5/39-3:4; appellee Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7; mem com Mt Pulaski citz mtg, Mr9/50-2:2

Capps, John: prop Spfd Coffee House, Jy26/34-2:6; sells grocery stock to Mrs Salisch, Ja7/37-3:1; plff attachment suit, Jy22-3:3; reopens Coffee House, D2-2:7; issued Spfd tavern license, Ap12/39-3:4; closes tavern for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:7; dies ptnrp w Chas Capps, Ag12/42-3:5; pays Jnl subsc, D19/44-181; Mt Pulaski merchant, Mr18/47-3:7

Capps, Prudence Ann (Stafford): d, My21/35-2:6

Capps, Susan Catherine: d, Mr6/45-3:3

Capps, Thomas Ralph: d, D20/34-3:6

Card, Levi: wounded, My20/47-2:3

Cardiff (Wales) Chronicle: quoted, Mr11/42-1:6-7

Cardwell, Caleb W.: est notice, Jy23/46-2:7

Cardwell, William L.: secy Lick Creek citz mtg, Mr9/32-3:5; appraises estray, D21/33-3:6

Caregar, ___: mem com Greene Co citz mtg, Ag23/34-3:3

Carel, Eliza: m Stephen Turner, Ag27/46-2:6

Carelton, J. Feleh: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Carey, ___: add Sons of Temp, *Mr1/49-3:1


Carico, James W.: est notice, S6/34-3:5

Carico, Sarah: adm est Jas W Carico, S6/34-3:5

Carkin, Eliza Jane: deft foreclosure suit, 39/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, My18/48-2:5

Carkin, George: deft foreclosure suit, 39/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, My18/48-2:5

Carkin, James A.: deft foreclosure suit, 39/46-2:7; deft chancery suit, My18/48-2:5

Carkin, Thomas: deleg Decatur RR conv, Je10/50-2:1

Carle, ___: d, Ag24/50-2:4

Carle, N.: Galena resident, Ag24/50-2:4

Carle, Thomas: takes up estray, 019/33-3:3

Carley, James: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:6

Carley, ___: diss ptnrp w Seth M Tinsley & W T McMillen, Ja15/50-3:1

Carlin, ____: witness Lancaster mail robbery case, Je25/41-2:3

Carlin, Daniel: est notice, Ag18/32-3:2
Carlin, Emily: d, 325/40-2:7

Carlin, John: w militia in Hancock Co, Mr12/46-2:2; lt Quincy Rifles, My14-2:6; calls out posse when resisted in attempt to arrest Mormons, 39-2:6; Hancock Co special const & civil head posse, 01-2:6; elec st rep, M26/60-2:3

Carlin, Mary Ann: m Jas L D Morrison, D9/42-2:3

Carlin, Thomas: lists funds receivable Quincy Land Off, D1/31-3:1; off 111 regt BHW, My10/32-4:1; declines being Loco Foco cand for gov, D23/37-2:1, Ja6/36-2:3; considered for nom, My12-2:1-2, My26-2:2; nom, Je16-2:4; interferes in Adams Co elec, JJe30-2:6; called "Land Off cand," JJe21-2:2; elec, Ag6-2:3; inau, Di6-2:4; inau add, -3:1-2; controversy over right to remove secy of st, Ja26/39-2:5, My3-2:1, My24-2:2, Jy26-2:1; app McClernand secy of st, Ap26-2:2; orders at off moved to Spfd, JJa28-2:1; refuses to call leg in special session for fear Whigs might elect US sen, -2:1; allows long interval to pass before App Treat to succeed Logan because of refusal to recognize Field as secy of st, -2:2; chgd w violating Ill const re secy of st, JJa28-2:1-3, JJa9-2:1-2, Ag9-2:2-3, Ag6-2:6-2; aps for discharge, opn on tenure secy of st when sen (1831), -2:2; revokes Calhoun's app as treasurer canal commrs, Ag23-2:1-3, -2:7; arrives in Spfd, Ag30-2:3; changes position on int'l impr since inau, -2:2; reapp McClernand for treasurer canal commrs, JJa2-2:1; calls special sessions leg, 01/28-3:1, 02/40-3:2; letters from Thos B Hinde to, N1/30-1:6, JJa22/41-3:1; F9-2:2; messages to leg, D13/39-4:2-6, N27/40-3:4-6; nom of Douglas as secy of st not confirmed, F7/40-2:7; offers $200 reward for capture Price B Hume, F21-3:6; approves contract w Wright & Co for at bonds, My29-2:5; extradites Jos Smith & Sidney Rigdon to Mo, S18-2:7; app John Wentworth aide-de-camp, JJa9-2:1-2; asks extradition Stl mayor for trespass on Ill side in Stl harbor impr, Mr6-2:2; called only man who can save st by Peo Demo, Mr26-1:4; sells at bonds to Bk of US at par, Ap30-2:2; calls McClernand unworthy of off, My7-3:2; issues $1,700,000 at bonds for canal contracts, Ag27-2:6; plans to visit canal region, S10-2:2; condemned for issuing bonds, N12-2:2; comments on policies, D31-2:4; app John C Bennett gen 111, JJe10-2:5; offers $200 reward each for Jos Smith & O P Rockwell, S30-2:2; Thanksgiving proc, S20-2:2; mem add com Demo mtg, Mr30/43-2:6; dfd for Cong nom, JJe15-2:15; vp Ill St Colonization Soc, JJa23-45-3:4, D31/46-3:5; visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Carlin, William: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3

Carlin, William H.: prot chgs agst Wm L May, Ag19/37-2:5; dir Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, S36/39-2:7


Carlisle, George: plff foreclosure suit, JJa16/36-3:2

Carlisle, L. M.: forms pttnr w H J Armstrong, Ap19/32-3:1; mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/33-3:1; m Mary Jane Cowardin, Jy27-3:2; diss pttnr w Armstrong, 37-3:3; see also Armstrong & Carlisle

Carlisle (Pa.) Citizen: quoted, My13/42-1:7

Carlisle (Pa.) Volunteer: quoted, My2/50-2:3

Carllock, Isaac: adm est Jacob Brown, N20/40-3:7

Carllock, Reuben: adm est Zebidee Jones, S36/35-3:4

Carlos, Americus Don: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2

Cardow (Ireland) Sentinel: quoted, Mr27/50-3:1

Carlisle (Clinton Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, S36/35-3:2; Harrison mtg, JJe19/40-2:5; Wash Temp Soc in, My4/42-2:6; Loco Foco conv, JJa16/44-2:1-3, -3:1; Truth Teller pub at, F9-2:7; comment on (1828 & 1846), Mr26/46-1:17; citz mtg, Je22/47-3:4; Mt Carmel & Alton RR stockholders' mtg, Ag30/48-2:6
Carlyle Bridge Company: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:6
Carman, Caleb: appraises estray, Jy5/34-2:6
Carman, Jacob: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/40-2:6; m Mary Conrad, My7/46-2:6
Carman, Levinia (Buckman): d, Ag20/46-2:6; see also Buckman, Levinia
Carman, Waters: m Levinia Buckman, D12/35-3:4; mem Whig Vigilance Com, F2/39-2:5; disc ptnrp w Chas Broadwell, Ap26-3:5; bkptcy pet, Mr16/42-3:7; Pekin store destroyed by fire, Mr28/49-3:1; letter from Ft Laramie, Ag16-4:2; letter from Sacramento, 024-2:4
Carman, Ruckel & Co.: Sang Town wool carders, Mr20/40-3:2
Carmi (White Co.), Ill.: Rev pensions paid at, Ag16/34-3:6; incorp by leg, F7/40-2:2; Harrison mtg, O16-3:7; Wash Temp Soc in, Mr4/42-2:6; sale of st mills at unauthorized, Fl1/47-2:5; citz mtg, My11/49-2:5
Carmi Academy: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:5
Carmi Bridge Company: incorp by leg, My2/35-1:6
Carmichael, John: plff attachment suit, Jy11/35-3:6
Carmiele, ___: Massac Co olk - counterfeiter, S17/46-2:5
Carm, Daniel: claims "Far West" mail is opened, Fl3/45-3:3
Carnagy, ___: offc at m (Nelson, BenJ F-Guest, Nancy), Je7/34-3:3
Carnes, Jarnes, ___: d, Jy20/33-3:5
Carnes, ___: 1t w militia in Hancock Co, Mr12/46-2:2
Carnes, T.: forms ptnrp w Levi J Sweet, Je20/44-3:6
Carns, J. C.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Caroline Watchman: quoted, O20/38-2:7
Caroline (steamboat): arrives at StL from Ft Hennepin, Je7/32-2:4
Carpenter, ___: authorized to build Fox Riv bridge, F20/45-2:2
Carpenter, Abner: takes up estray, Jy20/33-3:5
Carpenter, Amaziah: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:4
Carpenter, Asa: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-1:3
Carpenter, B. B.: add Ill Bapt Assn, O16/50-2:5
Carpenter, Benjamin P.: m Rachel P Wade, Ja15/46-2:7
Carpenter, Charles: d, Mr23/33-3:2; funeral sermon postponed, Mr30-3:3
Carpenter, Chester: offc at m (Nance, Geo-Phelps, Frances), Jy27/48-3:4
Carpenter, Edward: m Lydia Mease, F5/46-3:1
Carpenter, Gilbert: m Minerva Hodge, D7/33-3:6
Carpenter, Hiram: m Susannah Crizer, My7/46-2:6
Carpenter, Israel: deleg st Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
Carpenter, Joseph V.: m Leah M Hutchinson, My14/46-2:7
Carpenter, Milton: elec st rep, Ag30/34-3:2, Ag13/36-2:3, Ag25/38-2:2; McLeansboro subsc agt ill Central RR, F20/36-2:6; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec at tres, Jy30/41-2:7, Ja19/43-2:7, F20/45-3:3, Ja7/47-2:4, Ag16/48-3:1; resigns as st rep, Mr6/41-3:1; recom Geo L Huntington, My8/45-3:1; renom for tres, Ap27/48-3:2; d (obit), Ag16-5:1; stable burned, *Mr3/49-2:1
Carpenter, S. D.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Carpenter, Mrs. S. D.: d, S14/50-2:4


Carpenter, J. W.: vp Fulton Co Whig mtg, Mr9/48-1:7

Carr, Calvin: bkptcy pet, S9/42-2:7; appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2


Carr, Elisha: chmn Beardstown mtg, S12-35-3:1

Carr, Henry A.: d, Ag26/37-2:5

Carr, J. W.: vp Fulton Co Whig mtg, Mr9/48-1:7

Carr, James: d, N18/47-2:6

Carr, James C.: d, Ag26/37-2:5

Carr, John: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4

Carr, William: deft Alton riot trial, Fl0/38-1:6

Carroll, Michael: appellant Sup Ct, Ja6/48-2:7

Carroll County, Ill.: pop 1178, Ja8/41-2:3; boundaries altered, Mr5-3:3; pop 2622, My21/46-2:6; see also Cherry Grove; Elkhorn Grove; Mount Carroll; Savanna

Carroll, Johanna: scalded in Persian explosion, N20/40-2:6
Carrollton (Greene Co.), Ill.: cholera in, Jan 22/33-3:1, Jan 29-3:1, July 20-3:1; cltx mtgs, Aug 23/34-3:1, Mr 28/36-2:1; Presbytery of Ill meets in, Sep 5/34-3:5; Miller, Yale & Sand's Menagerie & Circus shows in, July 10/37-1:2:3; Loco Foco mtg, Apr 21/38-2:6; Backwoodsman pub at, Mr 26/41-1:2; People's Advoc pub at, S 23/42-2:4; incorp repealed, P 1/47-2:4; jail & poorhouse desc, Apr 22/33-3.

Carrollton & Alton Turnpike Road Company: incorp by leg, Mr 9/33-2:3

Carrollton & Bluffdale Railroad or Turnpike Company: incorp by leg, Apr 8/37-1:6

Carrollton (Miss.) Flag: quoted, *July 19/49-2:4

Carrollton (Ill.) Gazette: estb, Jy 2/46-2:4

Carrollton Steam Mill Company: incorp by leg, Apr 15/37-1:7

Carrollton Times: estb, May 28/36-2:7; discussed in ed, Aug 27/36-2:1


Carson, Abner: cand Morgan Co sheriff, Mar 15/32-3:4

Carson, Alexander: d, Aug 17/33-3:2

Carson, John: Kane Co resident, Apr 9/46-2:7

Carson, P. J.: d, Apr 9/46-2:7

Carson, Robert W.: app Galena FM, Feb 19/41-2:2; bkptcy pet, D 2/42-3:1; removed as Galena FM, S 18/45-3:1

Carson, William: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mar 6/40-2:6, Mr 5/46-2:1; deleg dist Whig conv, -2:1

Carter, Joseph: Morman ox thief, Mr 12/46-2:2

Carter, Abner: app Morgan Co sheriff, Mr 15/32-3:4

Carter, Alexander: d, Aug 17/33-3:2

Carter, Adoniram: d, Sep 23/42-2:7

Carter, Daniel: defe dower suit, Mr 16/39-3:5

Carter, David B.: ME min assignments, Oct 20/32-2:5; N 1/34-1:6

Carter, Elizabeth: m Robt Chandler, Feb 22/44-3:2

Carter, Francis L.: killed, Apr 15/47-3:1

Carter, George: mem firm Parkinson, Carter & Sarr, Jul 15/43-3:7; see also Parkinson, Carter & Sarr

Carter, Jared: bkptcy pet, Mr 6/42-3:1

Carter, John (Clinton Co.): comm to constr bridge, Mr 7/49-3:2

Carter, John (Sangamon Co.): appraises estray, Oct 19/33-3:3; plff partition suit by next friend Robt Carter, Mr 16/49-3:5

Carter, John S. S.: d, Dec 10/46-2:5

Carter, Joseph B.: plff partition suit by next friend Robt Carter, Mr 16/48-3:5

Carter, Munson: adm est Abner Tracy, July 25/44-3:4; Rochester merchant, Mr 16/47-3:7; adm est Richard Bowen, 03/1/49-3:6; offc at m (Richard, B H-Hutchings, Matilda), 01/2/50-3:1

Carter, Oliver: authorized to build mill dam on Otter Creek, Feb 27/45-2:4

Carter, Robert: next friend John & Jos B Carter in partition suit, Mr 16/48-3:5

Carter, Sally Rhodes: d, D 10/46-2:5
Carter, Sarah Alesia: m Michael Shunk, F24/48-2:6
Carter, Thomas B.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1
Carter, William (Hancock Co.): bkpty pet, Ag26/42-3:1
Carter, William (Pike Co.): elec vp St Musical Soc, Ag20/41-2:3
Carter, William (Iowa): m Harriet E Crockwell, My7/46-2:6
Carter, William B.: ME min assignments, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4,
330/50-2:2
Carter, William C.: mem com to oppose div Sang Co, F4/37-2:4; calls special mtg Ill Section #4 Cadets of Temp, Je12/49-3:1
Carter, Zalmon: mem com Scott Co citz mtg, D31/41-3:3
Carthage (Hancock Co.), Ill.: made Hancock Co seat, Ap20/33-3:3; sales of real est, -3:3, Je29-3:2, Mr15/34-3:5; FO estb, Je26/33-3:2; citz mtgs, Mr22/34-2:6, Ja23/36-2:7; flourishing town, Ap19/34-3:3; desc, Na-3:3; Harrison mtg, Ap10/40-2:18; Hyrum & Jos Smith jailed for treason at - Ford visits Smiths in jail - Smiths killed by mob - Ford investigates murder, Jy11/44-3:1; pub records moved from, -3:2; Brigham Young reported jailed at, Mr20/45-2:6; trial for Smiths' murders, Je5-2:4; anti-Mormon mtgs, My7/46-2:1, Je18-3:7
Carthage Greys: guard Carthage jail, Jyll/44-3:1; tell Backenstos to leave Hancock Co, Ap10/45-2:7; ordered to give up arms, My15-2:4
Cartmell, George W.: arrives in Spfd, Je3/47-3:7
Cartmell, John M.: adv farm in Sang Co for sale, Ag6/41-3:3
Cartmell, Andrew: d, 327/32-3:5; est notice, N24-3:3
Cartmell, Eliza: m Alex Rigdon, Je22/33-3:3
Cartmell, Mary Ann: m Samuel Harper, Je17/37-3:2
Cartwright, Barton H.: ME min assignments, N1/34-1:6, 04/39-2:6
Cartwright, Daniel D.: ME min, N4/37-1:7
Cartwright, Peter: orso at m (Gaines, Coleman-Batterton, Susannah), D8/32-3:3; (Momheart, Mathew-Snodgrass, Eliza), Fl5/34-3:6; (Rodgers, Mathew-Overstreet, Susan), D07-3-3; (Tabott, Fletcher-Seton, Ruth P), Jy26/39-2:7; (Shunk, Michael-Carter, Sarah Alesia), Fl4/49-2:6; (Cobbey, Jos E-Webb, Harriet 1), Ag30-3:13; cand at rep, Fl23-3:2, Mr25/34-3:2; elec, Ag11/32-3:2; presiding elder Quincy Dist WME Ch, 020/21-5, N1/34-1:6; Sang Dist, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7; Spfd Dist, 04/39-3:2, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2; Jaxv Dist, 02/41-2:4; Bloom Dist, 02/45-2:2; intro bill to incorp Sang Navigation Co, F9/33-3:2; nom for lt gov by Vand Whig, -3:3; mem com Spfd citz mtg - deleg Rushville conv, Jall/34-3:1; mem com Island Grove mtg, Fl8-3:1; withdraws as cand at rep, Jyl2-2:4, My23/35-3:2; praised in letter to ed, Jyl9/34-3:4; letters to ed on church & schl affairs, Ag30-3:3, D9-21-3; supit Pleasant Plains Acad, S27-3:6, Ja3/35-4:2; land adv for delinquent taxes, 011/34-3:5-6; answers Jos Rogers' chgs, D6-21-3; recon Jas Adams, Mr14/35-3:6; deleg Deam. at conv, Ap19-3:3; rep Sang Co Jackson pty, My2-3:5; press Vand VBuren conv, My23-3:2; cand at sen, Je13-3:6; dispute w Kinney (1830), Jy25-3:1; polit chgs disproved, Ag1-3:2; dftd for sen, Ag8-3:1; att Loco Foco conv, P28/40-1:3; signs prospectus
Cartwright, Valentine C.: elec const, Ag6/47-3:3

Caruthers, Samuel W.: plff attachment suit, Je15/47-3:1

Carver, Abram: leaves Ill, Jy22/37-2:7


Case, Abner: add Pekin Harrison celeb, F21/40-3:1-2

Case, Betsey: d, 39/46-2:7

Case, Catharine: heir Isaac Swan, Ap16/36-1:5

Case, Daniel L.: atty for Wm L Harrison & Wm C Neely, F25/42-3:6


Case, Henry: deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4

Case, John B.: d (obit), Ag22/49-3:4

Case, Laura A.: m David H Holcomb, Jall/34-3:5

Case, Luman: buys Holcomb's int in Auburn townsite, S13/34-3:6; offers Tazewell Co farm for sale, My13/39-3:2; cand Tazewell Co commr, Jyl2/39-3:2; m Margaret Westgate, D31/46-3:6

Case, Sarah Ann: m Emanuel Widdick, Ag2/32-3:2

Case, Thadeus: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:2


Casebear, Christian: authorized to build Kask Rlv dam, Mr5/41-2:4


Caseday, Samuel: mem firm Bull, Caseday & Taylor, Je28/34-2:4; see also Bull, Caseday & Taylor

Casey, Mrs. _____: d, S17/46-2:7

Casey, E. S.: mem Cook Co com to pet Cong, Mr8/34-2:5

Casey, Edward W.: signs add to Polish exiles, S20/34-3:1

Casey, Edwin A.: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:5

Casey, Franklin S.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1


Casey, John: killed, Fl/50-3:3


Casey, Levi: mem com Shelby Co RR mtg, 031/35-2:4
Casey, Lewis F.: 1st lt Jeff Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2;6; elec st rep, Ag27-2;7; visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Casey, M.: d, 95/49-2;2

Casey, Margaret: d, 324/46-2;2

Casey, Samuel K.: Wash Temp Soc lect in Franklin Co, Mr4/42-2;5; visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Casey, Zadoc: elec Cong, Ag11/32-2;1, Ag23/34-3;1, Ag13/36-2;3, Ag18/38-2;2, Ag13/41-2;1; defeats St Bk bill by casting vote as lt gov, Mr9/35-2;5; re-signs as lt gov, -3;1; reports on Jeff Co salt springs, Jel-2;4; Cong com assignments, Ja3/34-2;3, Ja3/35-2;1, Ja9/36-2;1, Ja5/39-2;4, Ja21/40-2;3, D2/41-2;5; reports Natl Rd bill in Cong, F8/34-3;1; signs recom Wm L May (1829), Ja28-3;6; discussed in Paul Pry, Ag30-3;1, Ag20/36-2;5; intro resol of condolence on d Chas Slade, D27/34-2;5-6; intro resol for land grants to widows & orphans of BHW dead, Ja3/35-2;2; report on bill to estb surv gen's off in I11, F7-1-5-6; intro I11 Central RR bill, Ap30/36-2;2; votes for Deposit Bill, Jyl6-1;5; vote on loan, Jy30-2;5; opposed by VBuren Pty, My27/37-2;4, My26/38-2;3, Ja2-3;3; trustee McKendree Coll, S23/37-2;2; votes agt Sub-Treas, N4-2;1, Jy14/39-2;3, Jy17/40-2;5; praised for help in defeating Sub-Treas, D2/37-2;1; accused of deserting Loco Focos, Ja20/36-2;5-6; intro bill to estb Pec Land Off, F3-1;5; cand Cong, Mr3-2;3; My21/41-2;4; thanked by Marlon Co citz for vote agt Sub-Treas, Jy28/35-2;3; votes for Cumberland Rd bill, Mr30/39-2;4; visits Tenn, My24-2;3; praised by Fayette Co Whig mtg, 320-1;5; praised by Jnl for vote on spkr, D31~2;2; Intro Cumberland Rd bill, Ap3/40-2;1; prot polit removals of PMs, 016-2:6-7; favors protective tariff, Jy20-2;1; denies McRoberts' chge, My2-3;1; J M Robinson, Reynolds & others confirm Casey's denial of seeking speakership House, -3;1; leaves Spfd for Wash, Ag27-2;2; recom Wm Prentiss for marshal, 33-2;3; reaches Wash - takes seat in Cong, S17-2;3; mem com Agr Soc of US, Ja28/42-4;1; vote on Bkpt Law, F4-2;5; bill for benefit of rejected, F25/47-2;3; elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29-2;2; pros pres tem Constn Conv - dftd for permanent pres, Jel0-2;3; vp & pres tem Sabbath Conv, Jy15-3;5; elec st rep, S13/48-3;2, N26/50-2;3; cand spkr House, N22/48-4;1, D13/50-2;1; visits Spfd, *Ja3/39-3;1, *022-3;1; elec spkr, Ja5-3;5; farewell add to House, F14-3;5; pres Salem RR conv, Jel3-3;1; pres Mt Vernon RR conv, 07/50-2;1

Casey & Co.: Pekin store, Je4/36-3;1

Caseyville (St. Clair Co.), I11.: bids asked for constr RR to Illinoistown from, S19/49-3;16

Casler, Jacob: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1;4

Cass, Archibald: est notice, My28/46-3;6

Cass, Lewis: art on Indian sacred fire, F16/32-2;4; measures to aid BHW victory, Jy1-2;6; compliments BHW militia, N24-2;2; letter to Reynolds on Indian hostilities, My18/33-2;4; Reynolds praises Bogart's battalion to, Je22-3;1; blog sketch, Jy27-2;4; letter to Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2;6; Chi mtg ratifies nom for pres, Jy27/48-4;2

Cass, Robert: messenger Sang United Bapt Assn mtg, S29/32-4;2-3, S27/34-2;5-6; Buffalo Heart Grove merchant, Jy2/46-3;7

Cass, Susan P.: adm est Archibald Cass, My28/46-3;6

Cass (Cook Co.), I11.: PO estb, F7/35-3;4

Cass County, I11.: estb by leg, Ap15/37-1;17; cut off from Morgan Co, My6-2;2; co off elected, Ag19-2;3; circ at terms fixed, S23-2;3; co seat located at Va, Je30/36-3;12; pop 2974, Ja19/41-3;3; Clay Club mtg, F29/44-2;4; elects Whig off, Ag8-2;2; pop 5409, My21/46-2;6; jail decs, Ap14/47-1;4; see also Arenzville; Beardstown; Bluff Place; Chandlerville; Lancaster; Monroe; Philadelphia; Virginia

Cass Democrat [Springfield]: prospectus, 018/50-2;5

Casall, Ira: deafmute, Jy15/47-3;4

Cassaday, G. W.: mem Vermilion Co Whig com, Mr4/44-2;6; mem com Danville RR mtg, S9/47-2;3
Cassedy, David: ME min assignments, 02/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 05/50-2:2


Cassell, John T.: incorp Quincy-Griggsv Jaxv-Spfd Turnpike Co, Jy14/39-3:4; elec st rep, Ag18-2:1; gives $5 to Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3/47-3:4

Cassell, Benjamin: add Jaxv Harrison mtg, P2/40-2:3

Cassell, Jacob: sells lots in Hanover, Je4/36-5:1


Cassell, M., H.: deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4

Cassell, Robert T.: bkptcy pet, Ap29/42-3:2; deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4

Cassidy, Hannah: deft chancery suit, D17/46-3:4

Cassidy, Thomas: deft chancery suit, D17/46-3:4

Cassity, Alexander: att Sugar Creek citiz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1; deft chancery suit, 312/44-3:4

Casson, Louis: bkptcy pet, Jy15/42-3:5

Casswell, John: vp st Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:2

Cast, Archibald B.: commander militia co, Ap12/34-3:4; adv for schoolmaster, Ag15/36-3:1; wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 014/37-2:7, 011/39-1:1; defense agst Barton Robinson's chgs, Ag15/39-2:4; allegations denied, Ag25-2:2; reply, 315-3:2; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5; pays Jnl subsc, 024-1:1; mem Sang Co grand jury, Ag22/49-3:1

Cast, James: appraises estray, Ag10/33-3:3

Cast, Ninian R.: appraises estrays, D1/31-3:4; m Fanny Dickson, Jy31/50-3:1

Castile, Francis: indicted & convicted for larceny, Jy22/42-2:4

Castile, Sally: indicted & convicted for larceny, Jy22/42-2:4

Castine, Henry: mem com Rushville citiz mtg, Ja20/38-1:7

Castle, Israel H.: m Jane Graves, 030/45-2:6

Castor, Henry: leg act for relief of, Pl3/45-2:2

Caswell, Eliza: deft chancery suit, Mr7/50-2:5


Caswell, Josiah: offc at m (Rankin, John-Riggen, Louisa), D1/31-3:2; elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:17

Caswell, Otis: bkptcy pet, N25/42-3:3

Caswell, Valentine: deft chancery suit, Mr7/50-2:5

Catawba, Ill.: leg act in relation to pub square at, Fl9/41-2:7


Catherwood, Mrs. R. B.: visits Spfd, Ja1/46-2:6

Catlett, Embly: m Jas S Hatchett, Ja9/50-3:1

Catlin, _____: Spfd daguerreotypist, 014/50-3:1


Catlin, Belinda: d, Ja21/47-3:4

Catlin, George: desc settlement Military Tract, D31/36-2:5
Catlin, Mary Louisa: d, Ag6/46-2:4
Catlin, Seth: elec st sen, Ag26/42-2:7, Ag15/44-2:1; emigrates to Oregon, Ag30/48-4:1
Catlin, Susan: m _____ Bradley, Jy9/41-2:7
Catlin, Truman W.: adm est Amos Moore, F4/42-2:7
"Cato:" defends Jos Duncan, D14/33-2:1
Cato (Clay Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3
Catoctin (Va.) Whig: quoted, 03/49-1:1
Caton, John Dean: deleg Ottawa conv, F22/34-3:2; mem Cook Co com to pet Cong, Mr6-2:15; atty for John Wilson et ux, Jy16/37-3:2; atty for Chi alderman, Mr24/38-2:16; atty for S Lincoln & J Shugley, Ja3/40-2:3; att Loco Foco conv, F28-1:3; pres Union Agr Soc - communication to St Agr Soc mtg, Ja26/41-2:3; discussed in Chi Demo, Mr5-2:2; atty for Ebenezer Morgan, Mr25/42-3:4; app Justice Sup Ct (vice Ford), Ag19-2:4; receives 1 vote for Justice, Ja19/43-2:7; app Justice (vice Robinson), My1-2:5; mem com John W Robinson memorial mtg, Ja1/44-2:7; elec justice Sup Ct, F20/45-3:13; SL1/43-3:2; letter to H G Colton, Mr6/45-3:13; visits Spfd, D11-2:4; pre-sides at Backenstos trial, -2:7; decision in Trustees Ill-Mich Canal v Hise, D2/47-1:3; recom Ash & Diller, Mr21/49-3:6; resolution of opinion in Curvy v Hinman, Jy18/50-2:1
Caton, Theophilus: appraises estray, N2/33-3:4
Catterlin, Joseph: chmn Putnam Co Whig mtg, Ap20/43-2:1
Catts, S. B.: deleg Barnburners' conv, Ag2/48-2:1
Cataskill (N.Y.) Recorder: quoted, Ag15/35-2:6
Cavanaugh, _____: drowned, Ag13/46-2:2
Cavanaugh, J. C.: d, D10/46-2:5
Cavanaugh, John: app Spfd str commr, My11/48-3:1; allowed $32.75 for work on Spfd str, Jy6-1:7
Cavanaugh, Patrick: executed for Lofton murder, My31/32-2:6
Cavanaugh, Thomas: deft mech lien suit, S23/42-3:6
Cavrally, Alfred W.: desc cholera epidemic, Je29/53-3:1; mem resol com Lewistown bar mtg, N23-3:15; defends Wm L May's morals, Ja28/34-3:1-6; supposed ed Carrollton Times, N28/35-3:7; commr Miss, Spfd & Alton RR, 06/36-3:16; commr Miss & Spfd RR, F1/37-3:2; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec st rep, Ag14-2:21; nom for Cong by Greene Co citiz, My21/41-2:16; elec st sen, Ag26/42-2:7, D6/44-3:1; attacked by Reg, Ja12/43-3:11; defense, Ja26/41-1:6; sp at Spfd pub mtg, Mr21/44-2:5; deleg Memphis conv, Je1/45-2:7; proposed cand gov, O30-2:2; dftd for nom for gov, F19/46-2:1; dispute w R W English, -2:5; dftd for nom cir Judge, Ag30/49-2:4
Cave, James: commr to relocate rd, Ja26/33-1:4
Cave-in-Rock Company: Incorp by leg, Fl8/47-2:4
Cave-in-Rock Township (Hardin Co.): Wash Temp Soc org in, Mr4/42-2:15
Cavena, William: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2
Cavenaugh, B. F.: prayer at opening Vand conv, S29/32-1:5
Cavino, D. B.: est notice, Je3/42-1:3

Cecil (Md.) Democrat quoted, Je26/45-2:7

Cedar Bluff Cemetery Association: incorp by leg, F4/47-2:5

Cedarville (Stephenson Co.), Ill.: see Harrison, Ill.

Celey, Willis: Las Co farmer, 327/49-3:5

Center, Joseph W.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6; mem Athens Vigilance Com, Ja18/44-2:5; adm est Robt Burbridge, My31/50-3:1

Center, W. R.: prot note to Amos Camp, Ja20/38-3:1

Center, William C.: adv salve to restore sight to blind, Ap1/42-3:4


Central Congregational Association of Illinois: Canton mtg - accepts $1000 gift for ch erection, 01/50-2:2


Central Medical Society: mtg at Middletown, Ag20/50-3:1

Central Railroad: see Illinois Central Railroad

Centre Library Company: leg refuses to incorp, Mr5/41-2:4

Centreville (McHenry Co.), Ill.: made McHenry Co seat, Ja2/45-2:2

Centreville (Macon Co.), Ill.: sale of real est in, Jy19/34-3:5

Centreville (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, 317/36-2:6; name changed to Ripley, Ag12/37-1:6; see also Ripley, Ill.

Centreville (Md.) Times: quoted, N8/48-3:4

Cere, Frederick: d, My20/37-3:2

Cereg (steamboat): Ill Riv packet, Mr8/34-3:5

Chace, Cromwell: bkptcy pet, D22/42-1:6

Chaderton, D.: offc at m (Johnson, Edward A-Kline, Harriet), Ap4/35-3:3

Chadey, Benjamin N.: chmn Schuyler Co Harrison mtg, My29/40-2:3; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19-1:4

Chadey, James A.: appellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1, Ja9/50-2:3

Chast (Indian): sp to Gen Street, 322/32-2:3

Chaffer, Abraham: m Eliza Huxable, F18/47-2:4

Chaffin, Joseph: authorized to build mill dam across Kask Riv, F26/41-2:3

Chaffin, Lewis R.: Hancock Co JP, 323/42-3:3

Chamberlain, D.: mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:5

Chamberlain, Catharine B.: m Wm E Forbes, F26/46-2:7

Chamberlain, D.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3

Chamberlain, David: steward McKendree Coll, 323/37-3:2

Chamberlain, Lewis R.: mem com Tayvv RR mtg, Mr1/50-2:3

Chamberlain, Nathaniel: sells Putnam Co schl lands, Mr29/32-3:5; F9/33-3:3, 37-3:3, Mr15/34-3:5, Ja17/35-3:5, Ja23/36-3:2, Je18-3:1, 324-3:1, Mr26/37-3:2; desc Putnam now Bureau Co, Ap26/32-1:6, My3-2:6; Bureau Grove phys &agt Sang Jnl, Jy12-1:11; Princeton apt Sang Jnl, D6/34-1:3; exec est Wash Webb, 024/35-3:1; trustee Princeton Acad, 33/36-3:3; corres secy Central Med Soc, Ag20/50-3:1
Chamberlain, S.: arrives at Nauvoo, Jy23/46-2:16
Chamberlain, William: Monticello (Madison Co) min, F26/46-2:7
Chamberlin, __: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Chamberlin, _, (Morgan Co.): elec Morgan Co coroner, N8/50-2:4
Chamberlin, C.: app Lee Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Chamberlin, John: ME min assignments, N1/34-1:6, 02/36-3:2; elec deleg Conest Conv, Ap29/47-2:2
Chamberlin, L. C.: lay deleg at Epis conv, Jy2/41-1:3
Chambers, __: ed StL Repub - add Ill at Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:17; desc conv, Jel9-1:5-6
Chambers, David S.: plff attachment suit, D28/50-3:11
Chambers, George M.: mem Spfd-Alton RR subsc com, D11/45-2:7; appellee Sup Ct, D28/50-3:11; see also Conn & Chambers; of Chambers, George W., Chambers, George W.: vp Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4; of Chambers, George M.
Chambers, Isaac: vp Galena Harrison mtg, Jyl7/40-2:4
Chambers, Laban: wounded, My20/47-2:3
Chambers, W.: lay deleg Schuyler Presbytery mtg, Ag25/39-2:15
Chambers, Samuel: allowed $100 for apprehending fugitives, F26/41-2:3
Chambers, Washington: performer w Natl Circus, Jyl7/48-3:4
Chambers & Knapp: sell castor beans, F25/42-2:7
Chambersburg (Pike Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:3
Chamblin, Bayless: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:1
Chamblin, Samuel: Spfd painter & glazier, Jel3/35-3:6; m Caroline Thornsbury, Je20-3:15; prop Sang House (Spfd), *Ap26/49-3:11; prop Farmers' Hotel (Spfd), Ag15-3:3; takes over Globe Hotel, O10-1:12
Champaign County, Ill.: created, Mr16/33-2:11; leg act in relation to, Ap8/37-1:17; acts of comrs legalized, F7/40-2:3; pop 1582, Ja8/41-2:13; large fruit crop in, Ag26/45-3:11; pop 2041, My21/46-2:6; see also Byron; Homer; Urbana
Champer, J. D.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr18/47-3:1
Champion, John: d, Ag17/33-1:4
Champion, Mankln: mem com Macomb Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:6
Champlain, Samuel det: Western Pioneer desc explorations of, Mr31/39-3:1
Champlin, John C.: mem LaS Co Whig mtg - deleg dist Whig conv, Mr30/43-2:7; 9th circ atty - mem com John M Robinson memorial mtg, Jall/44-2:7
Chance, Margaret: m D D White, Ap22/37-3:3
Chancellor, J. appellee Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3
Chandler, C. P. L.: d, D10/46-3:4
Chandler, Charles: mem corres com Morgan Co citz mtg, Mr1/34-2:6; mem com Macomb Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:6; pet to Constn Conv, Jy30/47-2:1; Chandlerville phys & storekeeper - store destroyed by fire, S5/49-3:2
Chandler, E.: mem com to solicit funds for frontier relief, Je14/32-2:6
Chandler, J. R.: visits Spfd, #022/49-3:1
Chandler, Mary D.: m Silas Ramsey, My7/46-2:6
Chandler, Mary Jane H.: m J B Shaw, Ja13/48-2:7
Chandler, Robert: m Eliz Carter, F22/44-3:2
Chandler, Samuel B.: secy Ninian Edwards memorial mtg, Agl7/33-1:6; m Adeline Lacroix, Fl/34-3:5; StC Cl sheriff - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; apppellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:2; elec st rep, O17/49-3:4
Chandler, T. W.: ME min, O22/41-2:4
Chandler, Zenas: takes up estray, Mr22/34-3:6
Chanderville (Cass Co.), Ill.: citz mtg, Ag22/49-3:2; fire, S5-3:2
Chaney, J.: d, Jyl7/33-1:4
Chanhannon (Will Co.), Ill.: Canal breaks at, S12/49-2:4
Chany, J.: d, Jyl3/33-3:1
Chapin, A. L.: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5
Chapin, Hiram: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6, O11/34-3:5-6
Chapin, Jason: min - princ Henry Co High Schl - d, S24/46-2:7
Chapin, John P.: incorp Great Western RR Co, D11/50-2:2
Chapin, Martha C.: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5
Chapin, N. M.: inf asked by Ralph S Chapin, Je25/36-2:3
Chapin, Ralph S.: asks inf about N M Chapin, Je25/36-2:3
Chapin, Aurora: d, N10/32-3:3
Chapin, Ebenezer: Madison Co resident, N10/32-3:3
Chapman, Abner: sells lots in Wesley City, Mr11/37-3:3
Chapman, Albert B.: plff chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2
Chapman, Charles H.: bkptcy pet, Ja2/43-3:4
Chapman, Daniel: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:5
Chapman, G. D.: prin owner Oregon, Ja22/50-3:1
Chapman, Harriet S.: m Wm D Latshaw, My28/46-2:7
Chapman, Isaac: inf asked by John Owens, Mr23/33-3:4
Chapman, James P.: m Artamia Riddle, F28/49-2:4
Chapman, John F.: m Rebecca H Garrett, O15/46-2:7
Chapman, Lydia: m Jas Nelson Hume, D11/45-3:4
Chapman, Thomas: appellant Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7
Chapman, William W.: deleg Rushville conv, Mr29/34-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Chappell, W. L.: adv mulberry trees for sale, 36/39-3:3
Chappell, Solomon: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
"Charcoal Burner:" play presented by Thespian Soc, D3/36-2:6
Charleton, George: m Harriett Maynard, Mr12/46-3:2
Charles, ___: taken by Jemima Charles in elopement, Mr16/39-2:6
Charles, Abraham: deserted by wf Jemima, Mr16/39-2:6
Charles, Alva G.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Charles, Ann Eliza: d, Ja17/35-3:5
Charles, George A.: secy Knox Co citiz mtg, F8/34-3:5; preemption claim allowed, My24-3:2
Charles, Jemima: leaves husb Abraham - elopes w David St Clair, Mr16/39-2:6
Charles, John: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:12
Charles, Samuel M.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Charles, William B.: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:7
Charless, Joseph sr.: opens Spfd drugstore, Ja5/33-3:3; diss ptnrp w Edward Deroin, My18-3:4; located at Sylvan Grove, Jel5-3:3; d, Ag9/34-3:2
Charless, Joseph Jr. sr.: forms ptnrp w Henry T Blow, D10/36-2:6; diss ptnrp w Blow, Je28/37-3:2; again forms ptnrp w Blow, N13/40-2:7; plff foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1
Charless & Paschall: Simeon & Josiah Francis Spfd agts for, Ap5/32-3:5; St. agts Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:1; withdraw from Mo Repub, Jy8/37-2:4
Charleston, Ill.: cholera at, 08/36-2:4; leg app additional notaries in, F7/40-2:2; Harrison mtg, Ap10-2:7; Prairie Flower pub in, N12/41-2:7; Whig dist conv, Apl3/43-2:3, Mr14/44-3:2; ghost scare in, -2:2; fire, F20/45-3:6; barges leave for New Orleans, My8/45-2:5; Mex War co org in, Je17/46-2:2; RR mtgs, Ap18/49-2:3, My23-2:2; Grand Olympic & US Circus shows in, Je6-2:6; Crane & Co's Circus shows in, Ag29-3:4; Baker Family gives concert in, D27/50-3:1

Charleston (Kane Co.), Ill.: name changed to St Chas, Mr9/39-2:1; see also St. Charles, Ill.

Charleston (Peoria Co.), Ill.: Whig Vigilance Com app, D23/37-3:1; name changed to Brimfield, F2/43-2:2; see also Brimfield, Ill.


Charleston (Ill.) Courier: estb, Ap9/41-2:4; reestb - formerly Rough & Ready, N25/47-1:5; see also Rough & Ready


Charleston (Va.) Free Press: quoted, S3/41-2:3

Charleston (Ill.) Gazette: opposes called session leg, S13/49-2:1-2

Charleston (S.C.) Patriot: quoted, Jy17/40-1:7


Charleston (Ill.) Republican: estb, D5/44-2:3; reports barges trying to reach New Orleans via Embarrass, Wab, Ohio & Miss, My8/45-2:5

Charleston Seminary: leg act in relation to, F7/40-2:3

Charlestan, Sarah: m Wm Garner, 01/46-2:7

Charlotte (N.C.) Journal: quoted, Ag1/44-l:5

Charlottesville (Va.) Advocate: quoted, My29/40-3:3

Charter, John: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4


Charters, Alexander: bkptsy pet, F25/42-4:2

Chase, Abraham: d, Mr12/46-3:2

Chase, Benjamin: deft chancery suit, S4/40-2:7; see also Chase & Seymour

Chase, Charles jr.: withdraws from Mormons, 014/42-2:5

Chase, Dudley: lay deleg st Epis conv, Jy2/41-1:5; offc at m (Smith, Robt A-Francis, Jane A), D20/48-3:3

Chase, E. D.: m Eliza A D Scripps, 022/46-2:7

Chase, E. P.: deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3

Chase, Harvey: est notice, 03l/44-2:7

Chase, Henry J.: appellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1


Chase, John L.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Chase, Moses M.: bkptcy pet, Mr25/42-3:4

Chase, Philander: Epis bishop Ill, Je6/35-3:5; preaches in Spfd, -3:5, Je13-3:4, Je20-3:5, Je27-3:5, N1/50-3:1; org St Paul's Epis Ch (Spfd), Je13/35-3:4; visits England for funds to estb coll in Ill, N21-2:7; crit by Churchman, Fl3/36-2:6; plans to found coll on Spoon Riv, 022-2:4; lives in inferior cabin in Poo Co forests, Jy15/37-3:5; founds Jubilee Coll, 027/38-

Chase, Richard: withdraws from Mormons, 014/42-2:5

Chase, Samuel: opens Spfd Acad, Je13/35-3:4; offc at m (Douglas, Erskine-Garrett, Sophia), Ja16/36-2:1; (Shackelford, Jas W-Culbertson, Friscilla L), Fe27-3:1; (Wall, Celeb-Whitney, Julia M), Je16-2:6; preaches in Spfd, My28-3:1; chaplain Jy4 celeb, Jy2-2:3; withdraws from Spfd Acad, N5-2:7; preaches dedicatory sermon Jubilee Coll, Ap12/39-2:1; Epis min Robins Nest (Jubilee Coll) - att Epis conv, Jy2/41-1:3; princ prep dept Jubilee Coll, D12/44-3:5

Chase, Samuel R.: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-1:3

Chase, Siles: est notice, Ag22/35-3:5

Chase, Sisson A.: chgs John Elliott w kidnapping Daniel Avery - atty for Avery, Je4/44-2:2

Chase, Squire W. D.: sells lots in Wesley City, Mr11/37-3:5; ME min, N4-1:7; deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4; presiding elder Bloom Dist ME Ch, 04-2:6, 025/50-2:4

Chase, Mrs. William: d, Mr18/47-3:4

Chase, William A.: m Mary N Cook, 022/46-2:7

Chase & Seymour: defts attachment suit, My14/36-2:7; see also Chase, Benjamin; Seymour, Jeffrey


Chatfield, William A.: m Sarah Taylor, Ag20/46-2:6

Chatham (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: delinquent tax list, Fl8/42-3:2; within postage-free zone for Spfd nsprs, Jy3/45-2:3; 4th regt camps at, Jy2/46-2:4

Chatham (Whiteside Co.), Ill.: name changed to Sterling, Fl2/41-2:5; see also Sterling, Ill.


Chatterton, Edwin: d, Jy23/41-2:7

Chatterton, George W.: forms ptnrp w Chas W Chatterton, O28/42-2:7; orderly sgt Spfd Cadets, Ag29/44-3:4; disband ptnrp w Chas W Chatterton, *Mr21-49-3:1; Spfd watchmaker, jeweler & optician, Ag15-3:3; mgr Masonic ball, N11/50-3:1

Chatterton, Nancy: d, D31/46-3:6

Chauncey, Micajah: appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/46-2:7

Cheatham, Demetrius: adm est Samuel Wooldridge, Fl2/46-3:2


Cheedle, Joseph: deft chancery suit, Mr18/42-2;7
Cheek, A.: d, N19/46-2:2
Cheeseman, Thomas D.: m Margaret Waters, 029/46-2:6
Cheeseman, Mary: m Jas Scott, My21/46-2:6
Cheffington, James: ME min, 03/49-3:4
Cheltenham (England) Chronicle: quoted, Je15/43-3:2
Chenau, Julian: moves tin shop from Kask to Spfd, N15/34-3:6; Spfd tinner, Ja3/35-3:6
Cheney, Albert N.: deft attachment suits, 02/45-3:3, F25/47-3:6; deft foreclosure suit, Ag17/47-3:4
Cheney, George: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:6
Cheney, Henry G.: deft attachment suits, 02/45-3:3, F25/47-3:6; deft foreclosure suit, Ag17/47-3:4
Cheney, J. & T. J.: Tayv merchants, 03/49-3:5
Cheney, Owen: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:6; appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1
Cheney, Sarah: deft foreclosure suit, Ag17/47-3:4
Cheney, Thomas: adm est Chas Vezey, 314/33-3:2; bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:6; Spfd city marshal - cand reelec, F26/49-3:2; dftd, Apl8~3:2
Chenie, Athalie: m Jos S Pease, N16/34-3:6
Chenowith, John W.: bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:5
Chenowith, Mary D.: m Napoleon Koscielowski, N22/39-2:7
Cherokee Advocate: ______: quoted, D6/32-3:3
Cherry, Benjamin: land adv for delinquent taxes, O11/34-3:5-6
Cherry Grove (Carroll Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:3
Cherry Grove (Knox Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:3
Cherry Grove Permanent School: circular, N9/43-3:2
Cherry Grove Seminary: incorp by leg, Mr6/45-2:6
Chesney, Benjamin: leg act for relief of, Apl5/37-1:7
Chesnut, John Alexander: deleg at Whig conv, O11/39-2:5; att Macoupin Co Harrison mtg, Ap24/40-2:6-7; letter to ed, My9-31-2; atty for Aaron & Wm Todd, My22-2:4; vp at Harrison conv, Je5-2:2; atty for John Shibley, Wall & Ashbridge, Nicholas Boice, Glass & Marders et al, & Daniel Anderson, Mr5/41-3:4; for John H Grubbs, My6/42-3:4; add Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:4; see also Chesnut, J;ohn; Alexander; & W illiam, P.
Chesnut, J;ohn; A;lexander; & W illiam, P.: attys for Henry Bruce & Wm A Robertson, Ag6/49-2:7; for Henry Morse, Mr4/47-3:7; for Samuel Keller, Mr18-2:2; see also Chesnut, John Alexander; Chesnut, William P.
Chesnut, William P.: d, Fl4/49-2:4; see also Chesnut, J;ohn; A;lexander; & W illiam, P.
Chesnut,(La Salle Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Fl8/34-3:4; PO discontinued, F7/35-3:4
Chesnut, Solomon S.: atty for Jesse W Hicks, Peter Haught, Wm Pepperdine, Obadiah McWharton, Samuel Heaton, & Darnel Campbell, Mr11/42-4:7; for Geo M Craven & David Ladd, My6-3:2; for Sophia Dulaney, Abraham Coon, & Joel Jennings, -3:2; for Americus G Seeley, Chas Wiggins, John F Drake, Geo Floyd, Benj Clardy, Wm G McAdams, & Jos Rhodes, -3:3; for Asa S Briggs, -3:4; dftd for st's atty 1st circ, Ja19/43-2:7; 2d it Greene Co volunteer
Chester (Randolph Co.), Ill.: corporate powers increased by leg, Mr9/39-2:1; desc - Southern Ill. Advoc pub at, Mr23/2-2; RR mtg, Ja31/49-3:4; cholera at, Jyl-3:3; fire, Ap19/50-3:1

Chester (steamboat): sinks, Mr19/41-2:1

Chester County (Pa.) Democrat: quoted, My17/32-2:2

Chester Herald: hist of Kask, Jel/49-2:1; off destroyed by fire, Ap23/2-2:1

Chester Hotel (Chester): operated by Haskin, D3/46-1:7

Chesterfield (Macoupin Co.), Ill.: flourishing village, Ap16/50-2:2

Chew, Henry: secy mtg combined Sang Co Clay Clubs, Mr7/44-2:5; app Spfd str commr, My29/45-2:1

Chicago (Cook Co.), Ill.: cholera in, Ap25/32-2:5, Jyl9-3:4; $20,000 harbor constr appropriation passed by Cong, -3:5; pop 3279, D5-3:1; 111 Advertiser pub in, My7/36-3:2; severe gale, 015-2:7; pop increases by 320 between April 12 & Sept 10, 022-2:5; issues shinplaster currency, Jyl/37-2:3; Daniel Webster visits, Jyl5-2:1; Cleveland arrives at, 313/39-2:6; fires, Nl-3:2, Ja20/48-2:2, *My26/49-3:1, My30-2:4, *Jy24-3:3, 03-4:2, N21-3:4, Myl7/50-2:4, Ag5-2:3; Hard Cider Press pub in, My15/40-2:3; John Grant & United States arrive at, My22-2:2; Great Western arrives at, -3:1; land sales postponed, Jel/3-1/2; Land Off robbed of over $11,000, 01-3:1; Wash Temp Soc in, F4/42-2:4, Mr4-2:5, Je26/45-41-2; Ill St Bk branch discontinued, My15/32-3:2; made port of entry, Jel/3-1/2; souvenir p.EX; Mr26-1/2; lect on Mormonism in, Jan/45-3:1; Loco Poco mtg, Jel/5-2:4; new Bapt Ch erected, Ja18/44-3:1; Whig mtg, Mr7-2:2; Mo arrives at, Ap/2-2; commended for early org temp Soc, Mr27/45-4:2; smallpox in, Jel-2:6; filled w mech, Jel9-2:2; Jy4 celeb, Ag7-1/2; tr right between abolitionists & proslavery men, 54-2:5; Western Magazine pub at, 016-1/2; 139,073 acres entered at Land Off in 8 months, D11-2:7; $2,000 for harbor impr included in appropriation bill, Jel5/46-1/2; mortality (1843-45), Mr26-2:1; (1846-47), Ja31/48-2:5; agr & mech exhibition & teachers' conv scheduled for Oct, Jyl9/46-3:2; has bkg advantages in Wis & Ind denied rest of Ill, Ja4/47-3:1; pop 16,000, F4-3:4; proposed as location St Hosp for Insane, F25-2:4; Clay festival, Ap22-2:4; Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl15-2:6-7; Ill Grand Div Sons of Temp meets at, S22-1:4; telegraph line constr to, D2-1/3; telegraphic communication w Milwaukee, Ja27/46-2:6; mtg on Ill Central RR, F10-2:3; mtg to arr celeb completion canal, Ap6-2:5; German nesr prib in, My11/3:2; t; $769,929 canal tols collected at from May 9 to June 14, Je29/17; Field Piece estb at, -2:2; Taylor ratification mtg, Jyl/3-3:1; Barnburners' mtgs, Jyl3/3-5:3, N22-3:1; Cass ratification mtg, Jyl7-4:2; between 19,000 & 20,000, Ag16-2:1; Western Citz (abolitionist) pub at, Ag23-3:6; VBurnen ratification mtg, Ag30-3:4; Free-Soil mtg, N15-2:1; pop 20,023, N22-4:2; Alleghanians give concert in, D27-2:2; fire dept mem exempted from rd taxes, F7/49-2:2; flood destroys 46 boats, Mr29-1-2:2; Crane & Co's Circus shows in, My16/3-4; $660,951 canal tols collected at in 1849 season up to May 6, Je15-2:2; hort exhibition at, Jyl8-41; damage of recent fire estimated at $60,000, *Jy29-5:1; direct steamboat line to Quebec & Halifax, Ag15-3:4; Grand Lodge A.F.&A.M meets in, O10-3:2; RR mtg, -3:4; Portuguese exiles leave for Spfd, N2-3-4; 60,000 barrels beef packed in, N14-2:4; festival of New Englanders in, Ja5/50-3:1; appellee Sup Ct, Ja9-2:3; Oregon burns in harbor, Ja32-3:1; 80 misdemeanor convictions in during Jel 1849, Fl1-3:1; mass mtg, F25-3:4; Eclectic Jnl of
Chicago Advertiser: see Illinois Advertiser; cf Chicago Daily Advertiser

Chicago Advocate: quoted, Je12/45-2:1

Chicago Agriculturist: quoted, Jy23/41-4:1


Chicago & Aurora Plank Road Company: incorp by leg, F25/47-2:2


Chicago & Galena Railroad: incorp by leg, Je25/47-2:2; progress on, Je22/48-1:4; see also Galena & Chicago Union Railroad

Chicago & Michigan City Railroad: 1000 men employed on, D27/50-3:1


Chicago & Rock River Plank Road Company: incorp by leg, Ja9/46-5:1

Chicago & Vincennes Railroad Company: incorp by leg, My2/35-1:6

Chicago Bethel Association: incorp by leg, F25/47-2:4

Chicago Brass & Bell Foundry: operated by H W Rinoker, Ag7/50-3:1

Chicago Commercial Advertiser: predicts boom for Chi, S1/49-3:1

Chicago Creek: freshet opens channel thru sandbar, Mr8/34-5:5

Chicago Daily Advertiser: estb, Je25/46-2:4; of Illinois Advertiser

Chicago Democratic Advocate: estb, F15/44-2:4

Chicago Democratic Argus: estb, Ag17/50-3:1

Chicago Express: estb, N4/48-2:1; name changed to Chi Jnl, Ap25/44-2:5; see also Chicago Journal

Chicago Gas, Light & Coke Company: incorp by leg, F14/49-3:2


Chicago Hydraulic Company: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:6

Chicago Jockey Club: races, Jy24/45-2:7


Chicago Land Office: robbed of over $11,000, 01/41-3:1; 189,073 acres entered at in 8 months, D11/45-2:7
Chicago Lumber Yard (Springfield): opened by Hannah, Lay & Co, N30/50-3:1


Chicago Northwestern Plank Road Company: incorp by leg, F7/49-2:2

Chicago Orphan Asylum: incorp by leg, N14/49-4:2

Chicago Retreat for the Insane: annual report, Mr30/48-2:2

Chicago Rough & Ready Club: mtg, N15/48-2:1

Chicago Savings & Insurance Company: incorp by leg, F7/49-4:3

Chicago Telescope: prospectus, S21/33-3:2

Chicago Theatre (Chicago): destroyed by fire, Ag5/50-2:3


Chicago Tribune (1847- ): sup Barnburners, Jy6/48-2:1; off destroyed by fire, *My26/49-3:1; called Whig paper by Reg, 015-2:1

Chickering, John Webster: m Martha M Bowers, My3/39-3:1; commr to sell sheep in Russell v Bowers, Ag28/45-2:7; deft chancery suit, Ja15/46-3:7; atty for Wm F DeWolf et al, -3:3; for David R Griggs et al & Nathaniel R Harback, Fl2-3:1; for Thos Clark, Ja28/47-1:7; secy Alton Buena Vista memorial, My5-1:6-7; see also Titcomb & Chickering

Chickering, Martha M. (Bowers): deft chancery suit, Ja15/46-3:7; see also Bowers, Martha M.

Child, Benjamin F.: mem 5th dist Whig com, My18/43-2:6; art in Alton Telegraph, 09/45-2:4


Childers, Lawson: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:7

Childs, ____: mem Isherwood & MacKenzie theatrical troupe, Mr10/38-2:7

Childs, Henry: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2

Childs, Lucy M.: m Francis Bushard, N5/46-2:7

Childs, Nathaniel B.: pet for formation new co, O25/34-3:6; adm est Tyrus M Childs, Jy26/35-3:4

Childs, Thomas: deft chancery suit, Ja15/46-3:7

Childs, Tyrus M.: wounded in BW, My31/32-4:1; est notice, Jy26/35-3:4

Chiles, Thomas: alias of Thos Childs, Ja15/46-3:7; see Childs, Thomas

Chili (Hancock Co., Ill.): mentioned, Jy15/47-3:3

Chill Hill Mills (Sangamon Co.): begin operation, D17/46-3:4

Chillicothe (Peoria Co., Ill.): Whig Vigilance Com app, D23/37-3:1

Chillicothe (Ind.): Advertiser: quoted, Mr28/44-4:1

Chillicothe (Ohio) Gazette: quoted, Ap24/40-1:4

Chillicothe (Ohio) Metropolis: quoted, N15/50-2:4

Chilton, Augustus: heir Thos Chilton, Mr1/34-3:4

Chilton, Duke: heir Thos Chilton, Mr1/34-3:4

Chilton, Elizabeth: heir Thos Chilton, Mr1/34-3:4

Chilton, James: heir Thos Chilton, Mr1/34-3:4; Manchester agt Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, Fl2/40-2:7

Chilton, Mary: heir Thos Chilton, Mr1/34-3:4

Chilton, Matthias: threatens suit on unpaid notes, D1/31-3:4; applies for license to operate toll bridge over South Fork Sang Riv, Fl1/34-3:6; adv real
est for sale, Ag23-3:6; lots sold for taxes, F3/38-2:7
Chilton, Polly: heir Thos Chilton, Mrl/34-3:4
Chilton, Sarah: m Geo Trotter, Mr30/53-3:4; see also Trotter, Sarah
Chilton, Thomas: est notice, F6/34-3:6
Chilton, William: heir Thos Chilton, Mrl/34-3:4; takes up estrays, My3-3:5
Chilton, William Jr.: heir Thos Chilton, Mrl/34-3:4
Chinn, M. A.: engineer Winchester, Lynville & Jaxv RR, N12/36-3:3; letter on constr Northern Cross RR, 02/37-1:7
Chinworth, William: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Chipman, A. Clinton: d, 028/42-2:6
Chipman, Catharine Eliza: d, D24/41-3:2
Chipman, Edward Cumming: d, Ag23/39-3:1
Chippewa Indians: make treaties w US, 026/33-3:1, N9-2:4
Chism, William: deft partition suit, Mr18/47-2:2
Chittenden, ____: clk for Gould & Mellen, N21/44-2:4
Chittenden, John B.: mem poss for Nauvoo - imprisoned on going to Nauvoo to negotiate w Mormons, 39/46-2:6-7
Chittenden, Simeon B.: mem firm Phelps, Chittenden & Bliss, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Phelps, Chittenden & Bliss
Chittenden, William E.: real est agt Ill St Bk, Ag6/42-2:7
Chitwood, Joel: deleg at Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6
Choate, Charles: unseated in Demo conv, F19/46-2:1; elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1
Choate, Langdon: bkptcy pet, 07/42-2:4
Choirs: see Musical Organizations
Cholera: art on, F16/32-2:1; precautions for prevention, Jyl2-2:5; days of fasting & prayer to avert, -3:3, 020-3:1, Je27/49-2:11; hist, symptoms & treatment, Jyl9/32-4:1-4; Glasgow Herald on, Jy26-4:3-5; Spfd citz warned agst, -3:2; Spfd Bd of Health sets up hospital, N24-2:3; Dr North's art on, Ag25-41-2; StL Repub on, 39-1:5, Jy6/33-2:1-2; camphor treatment for, S16/33-1, 027-2:1-3; Buffalo Jnl's remedy for, S22-2:3-4; Conn Gazette art on, S22-2:5; Addison Philipse's cure for, 027-3:1; Spfd Jy4 celeb canceled on acct of, Ja29-33-3:2; Spfd Bd of Health warns agst, Jyl3-3:1-2; A G Henry on, Jy27-2:1-2, Ag10-3:2, Ag24-2:1-2; Ja31/49-4:1, *Ap24-2:3-4, *My15-2:4; Ill Coll commencement postponed on acct of, Ag3/33-3:3-3; Dr Early announces presence in Spfd, Ag17-3:1; among BW troops, S7-1:2-6; Ill said to be free from, S14-3:2; cold water treatment for, Ag30/34-2:6; "A Practicing Physician's" treatment, S13-3:2-3; C F Keuchler's advice on, F7/49-1:3; add warning agst, *Mr29-2:1; New Orleans Commercial Times on lime as preventive of, *Ap21-2:1; Fraser's treatment for - approved by Merryman, Je6-3:1-2; ozone & sulphur treatment for, *Je23-2:1; Harrover's remedy for, *Jy2-2:2; quarantine regulations urged at Spfd, *Jy14-2:1, *Jyl6-2:2;
Chord, D.

Hillsboro RR conv postponed on acct of, *Jy17-3:1; at Alton, Je22/35-3:1, Je29-3:1, Jy6-3:1, Jy13-3:1, Je13/35-3:5; at Athens, Jy27/33-2:3; at Aurora, 85/49-2:2, 81-2:3; at Beardstown, Je27/35-3:1; at Belleville, Je6/35-3:1, Je20-3:3, Jy20-3:2; in Brown Co, Je4/50-3:1; at Bunker Hill, Jy5-3:1; at Cambridge, 85/49-2:2; at Camden (RockI Co), -3:4; at Canton, *Jy23/49-3:1; at Carrolton, Je22/35-3:1, Je29-3:1, Jy6-3:1, Jy20-3:1, Jy27-3:1; at Charleston, 88/36-2:24; at Chester, Jy11/49-3:5; at Chi, Ap28/35-2:15, Jy19-3:1, Ag2-3:2, Ag19-3:1, My16/49-3:4, Je20-1-6, -2:5, Jy11-2:6, Jy18-2:6, *Jy29-3:1, Ag8-2:6, -3:5, Ag15-2:6, Ag22-2:4, -4:2, Jy26/50-3:1, Ag6-3:5, Ag12-3:1, Ag14-3:1, Ag15-3:3, Ag19-3:1; in Clinton Co, Ag29/49-2:4; at Collinsville, Jy11-16; at Copperas Creek Land- 
ding, D12-4:2; at Danville, 85/49-1:6; in Effingham Co, *Jy23/49-3:1; at Egypt (Morgan Co), Ag31/35-3:1; at 
Elizabethtown, Je20/49-4:1; at Ft Winnebago, 88/32-3:1; at Freeport, 81/40-2:4; at 
Galena, 81/32-3:1, 829-3:4, 013-3:1, 027-3:1, Jel1/33-2:4, Jel6-3:5, 
Je29-3:1, Jel6-1:6, Je20/35-3:4, Ag24/50-2:4, Ag27-3:1; in Greene Co, Jy27/33- 
3:2; at Greenville, Jy18/49-3:5; in Hancock Co, Je29/33-3:1; at Havana, *Mr26/49-2:1; 
at Jaxv, Jy6/33-3:1, Jy20-3:1, Jy27-3:2, Ag10-3:2, Ag17-3:2-4, 
Ag24-3:1, Ag31-2:16; at Jerseyville, Jy18/49-4:3; at Joliet, Ag22-2:22; 
at Kask, 81/43-3:1, Jy29/33-3:2; at LaS, *Jy25/49-3:1; on Looking Glass Prairie, Ag24/50-2:4; 
at Mackinaw, Ag8/49-1:5; in Madison Co, Jy27/33-3:2; at Magnolia, 
Ag29/49-2:4; at Morris, Ag22-2:2; at Mt Vernon, Jy18-4:3; 
at Ottawa, 05/49-4:2; at Paris, Jy27/33-2:13; at Pekin, Jy12/34-3:3, My16/49-3:5, Jy6/50-3:1; at 
Peo, Jel6/34-2:3, *Ap5/49-3:1; at Peru, Jy17/49-2:6; at Petersburg, 
My30-2:4; at Quincy, Jy20/33-2:5, 013-2:5, Mr28/49-2:5, My30-3:1, 85-1:6; 
at RockI, 88/32-3:1, 81-3:1, 822-3:2, 015-2:5; at Rushville, Jy12/34- 
3:14, Jy19-3:3; at St Chas, Ag29/49-4:2; in StC Co, Jy27/35-3:2, Jy11/49-2:3, Jy18- 
16, -2:3, Ag29-1:6; at StL, 003/32-3:1, 027-3:1, N3-3:1, N24-2:4, My11/33- 
on Spoon Riv, *Ap26-3:1; at Spfd, Jy20/33-3:1, Ag24-3:1, Ag31-3:1, 86/34- 
3:1, S13-3:1, S20-3:1, S27-3:1, My16/49-2:1, Jy17-2:4; in 
Tazewell Co, Jy26/34-2:15; at Warsaw, Jy27/49-4:2; at Waverly, Jy16-3:1; at White Hall, Ag5-3:2 

Chord, Thomas H.: prot note to T & E Drennan, F8/34-3:6; cand const, Je27/35- 
3:3; bkptcy pet, Je7/42-3:6 
Chorley, William: d, N26/46-2:7 
Choteau, Henry: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3 
Chouteau, Charles P.: m Julia A Gratiot, Jal1/46-3:2 
Chrisman, Charles: indicted for stealing RR rails, Jy26/45-2:4 
Chrisman, David: indicted for stealing RR rails, Jy26/45-2:4 
Chrisman, Jacob: deft chancery suit, Ag26/37-2:7; deft foreclosure suit, 
Jy16/46-2:7 
Chrisman, Nancy: deft chancery suit, Ag26/37-2:7 
Chrisman, Peyton: deft chancery suit, Ag26/37-2:7 
Chrisman, St. Clair: deft chancery suit, Ag26/37-2:7 
Christeauce, Abraham V.: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:6 
Christian, Lydia: est notice, Jol5/46-3:4 
Christian, Robert: secy Hillsboro RR mtg, My30/49-3:1 

Christian County, 111.: notice of pet for formation, 025/34-3:6; name changed 
dane Co, F7/40-2:2; no polls opened in some pets for pres elec, N6-2:2; 
pop 1742, Ja8/41-2:3; co commrs authorized to borrow money, -2:5; pork


Christian Reflector [Boston, Mass.]: quoted, S4/45-3:1

Christian Souvenir [Philadelphia, Pa.]: quoted, Jy9/46-2:3

Christopher, William: adm est Henry Wheeler, N30/33-3:6

Christy, A.: visits Spfd, Jel/46-2:6

Christy, Andrew: chmn Ill St Bk stockholders' mtg, Jel7/37-2:6

Christy, James C.: plff foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1


Christy, W. F.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3


Christy, William T.: plff foreclosure suit, Mr25/42-3:1

Chrysal Lake Academy: incorp by leg, F20/45-2:4

Chubbuck, Harrison B.: bkptoy pet, Mr4/42-3:1


Chuney, : mem com under exec adm resol, Fl8/37-3:2

Church, Almond: est notice, N15/39-2:7

Church, Anna Maria: sued for divo by husb Edwin, Ag6/46-2:7

Church, B.: m Mary E Kinkead, Jy22/50-3:1

Church, Edwin: bkptoy pet, Mr11/42-3:5; sues wf Anna Maria for divo, Ag6/46-2:7

Church, Isaac S.: coprop Ill rights for lard oil extraction machinery, Jel9/45-2:7

Church, James: d, Ag17/33-3:2

Church, Lawrence S.: m Eliz L Bosworth, Ag22/44-2:2

Church, S. P.: pays Jnl subsc, D12/44-1:1

Church, S. S.: preaches at Spfd Christian Ch, Ap20/50-3:1

Church, Seldon Marvin: elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:2; add Winnebago Co Whig mtg, N26/47-1:4

Church, Thomas: mem com to solicit funds for frontier relief, Jel4/32-2:6; d, Ag17/33-3:2

Church, Thomas G. D.: bkptoy pet, Jel7/42-3:7

Church, Zenas: adm est Almond Church, N15/39-2:7

Churches: see under names of individual organizations and denominations

Churchill, Ann: m John Garrett, Fl5/34-3:16
Churchill, Calvin S.: m Hester F King, Ag7/46-2:7


Churchill, George: cand st rep, Ap19/32-3:2; Mr26/36-3:1; Ridge Prairie PM, Myl1/33-2:6; mem resol com Madison Co mtg, Mr22/34-3:3; deleg st Edu conv, N22/3:2; dftd for st rep, Ag15/35-3:1; Ag27/36-1:6; Ridge Prairie agt Sang Jnl, 024/35-3:7; credited w originating 40-Acre Law, 015/36-2:4; cand st sen, Mr3/38-2:5; elec, Ag18-2:1; letter to ed on Baden corn, N10-2:6; mem add com Vand Whig mtg, Mr16/39-2:1; elec st rep, Ag16/44-2:1; cand deleg Const Conv, Mr18/47-3:1

Churchill, Joel: dedit dower suit, Myl8/48-2:7


Churchill, Joseph W.: elec st rep, Ag18/38-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Churchill, Rebecca: m Wm Robbins, D25/45-2:7


Churchman, James: atty for Peter W Ballingall & Michael Haley, F26/46-2:6

Churchman ______: crit Philander Chase, F13/36-2:5-6

Churchville (Hancock Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jy2/46-2:7


Cicero (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Mr26/36-2:6


Cincinnati (Ohio) Gazette: hist of Jos Smith & Mormonism, N10/31-1:4

Cincinnati (Ohio) Journal & Luminaries: art on Ill, 029/36-114-5

Cincinnati (Ohio) Ledger: quoted, D18/40-3:4

Cincinnati (Ohio) Nonpareil: quoted, 03/49-4:1


Cincinnati Washington Temperance Society: invited to visit Spfd, Ja7/42-5:3

Circleville (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: mentioned, 826/44-2:7

Circuses: see American Circus; Crane & Company's Oriental Circus; Grand Olympic & United States Circus; Grand Zoological Exhibition; June & Turner's Menagerie & Circus; June, Titus, Angevine & Company's Circus; Miller, Yale & Sand's Menagerie & Circus United; National Circus; New York Circus; Olympic Arena, or New York Circus; Raymond & Company's Mammoth Menagerie; Rockwell & Company's Mammoth Circus; Seely's Menagerie & Circus; Spalding's Monster Circus; Woodward, H. A., & Company Circus

"Citizen of Sangamon, A:" letter to ed (attributed to Lincoln), Ja7/37-2:5


Clague, William: visits Spfd, *O22/49-3:1

Claisbott, Inghardt: killed, Ap16/47-3:1

Clair, Philip: m Eliza Ann Scott, Fl2/46-3:1
Clampitt, Moses: appraises estray, O18/34-3:6; ME min assignments, N1-1:6, O29/35-3:2, N4/37-1:7, O22/41-2:4, O21/47-1:4

Clarin, ____: d, Mr9/48-1:6

Clanton, James: mem add com Bond Co citiz mtg, N7/44-3:2

Clanton, Samuel T.: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3


Clardy, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:3

Clare (Ireland) Journal: quoted, Jal7/49-3:3

Claremont (N.H.) Eagle: quoted, N19/36-1:6

Clarey, Joshua: appraises estrays, Ag16/34-3:6

Clarton (brig): goes aground in Chi harbor, N27/45-2:6

Clark, ____: ordered to Mineral Point by Gen Dodge, Je14/32-2:5

Clark, ____: dftd for House doorkeeper, D6/34-3:1

Clark, ____: daguerreotypist - visits Spfd, D26/49-3:5

Clark, ____ (Adams Co.): d, Jy20/33-2:5

Clark, ____ (Cass Co.): resigns as Beardstown PW, Ap16/49-4:1

Clark, ____ (Fulton Co.): add Ill ME Conf, O14/37-1:6; participates in Canton celeb, Jyl9/39-2:5

Clark, ____ (Sangamon Co.): see Dillard & Clark

Clark, Mrs. ____: d, Ag24/33-3:1

Clark, A. S.: vp mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:3-4

Clark, Alexander: elec st rep, S1/32-3:1

Clark, Almon: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4

Clark, Ann: m Berracha Dunn, 05/33-3:1

Clark, Artemus E.: bkptcy pet, F2/43-2:7

Clark, B.: robbed of corn by Mormons, O30/45-3:2

Clark, Barber: mem Vermilion Pet Vigilance Com, F17/38-3:5

Clark, Barzil: disclaims resp for debts of wf Hannah, Jel9/38-2:7

Clark, Basil sr.: est notice, D18/40-3:5

Clark, Benjamin A.: elec st rep, Ag30/34-3:2

Clark, Benjamin W.: head of garrison at White Oak Springs, Je7/32-2:4

Clark, Blu ford: adm est Wm Clark, S25/40-3:1

Clark, Catharine J.: deft partition suit, Mr18/47-2:2

Clark, Charles B.: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:3

Clark, Charles H.: bkptcy pet, N18/42-2:5

Clark, Charles L.: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Clark, Chauncey: bkptcy pet, Ap29/42-3:4
Clark, David: adm est David Dillman, D23/47-3:4; est notice, 031/49-3:6

Clark, David W.: offc at m (Constant, Nathan E-Stewart, Mary), F15/34-3:6; (Stewart, Jas-Twist, Phebe), F7/35-3:3; cand Sang Co coroner, My14/36-2:4; dfdt, Ag6-2:2; adv for runaway apprentice, N22/39-2:7; adm est Asa French, Je27/44-3:4; att Logan Co Whig mtg, Je22/48-2:5; pres Logan Co Educ Assn, Myl7/50-2:3


Clark, Elisha: offers farm for sale, Jy15/32-3:3

Clark, Ellis P.: est notice, F16/39-3:5

Clark, F. W.: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/33-3:3

Clark, Fanny R.: m Geo W Lyon, Mr26/46-2:7

Clark, Filetta E.: deft foreclosure suit as heir Samuel Clark, Ag6/41-1:4

Clark, Francis J.: Ackman & Rankin revoke power of atty to, Sl6/37-2:7

Clark, George F. (Cook Co.): d, My7/46-2:6

Clark, George F. (Madison Co.): bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:3

Clark, George Rogers: hist of Ill expedition of 1778, Mr16/48-3:1

Clark, George W.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3; receives $500 damages for right-of-way from Ill Central RR, Jel9/41-2:2

Clark, Goforth: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Clark, H. R.: Rochester veterinarian, Jy22/50-3:1

Clark, Hannah: leaves husb Barzilla, Je9/38-2:7

Clark, Hannah (Hancock Co.): name changed by leg to Hannah Bedell, Ja12/43-2:3; see also Bedell, Hannah

Clark, Hannah (Sangamon Co.): m Wm Loose, Ap25/44-2:6

Clark, Hendric I.: est notice, F12/46-3:2

Clark, Henry A.: bkptcy pet, Je17/42-3:5; visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Clark, Henry H.: d, My1/45-1:4

Clark, Henry H.: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Clark, Henry I.: Woodford Co resident, Mr5/46-3:2


Clark, Herman R.: app Hebron PM, Ag21/45-2:2


Clark, Israel: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Clark, J. (Pike Co.): returns from Calif, F28/50-3:1

Clark, J. (Sangamon Co.): add Ill Bapt Asst, 016/50-2:5

Clark, J. B.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Clark, J. H.: dfdt for Christian Co schol commr, N21/49-1:1


Clark, J. W. (Sangamon Co.): opens Spfd schol, D15/32-3:2; elec secy Sang Co Lyc, D7/35-3:8; in debate Sang Co Lyc, -3:6; add Lyc, Mr22/34-3:6, Ja17/38-3:5

Clark, J. W. (Schuyler Co.): m Lucy A Hooker, N11/37-3:1

Clark, James (McDonough Co.): deleg Rushville conv, Mr29/34-3:2
Clark, James (Ogle Co.): mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6
Clark, James (Peoria Co.): d, Jy2/41-1:7
Clark, James (Sangamon Co.): sues wf Jane A for divo, D29/42-3:3
Clark, James A.: app Spfd sexton, My3/39-3:2; resigns as sexton, 018/2:4
Clark, James H.: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Clark, James N.: est notice, N29/34-3:5
Clark, Jane: d, N17/32-3:3
Clark, Jane A.: sued for divo by husb Jas, D29/42-3:3
Clark, John: pres Methodist Prot Ch annual conf, 021/47-1:4
Clark, John sr. (Clinton Co.): deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Clark, John Jr. (Clinton Co.): deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Clark, John (Cook Co.): presiding elder Chi Dist ME Ch, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7, 04/39-2:6
Clark, John (Logan Co.): phys - vp org mtg Logan Co Educ Assn, Mr11/50-2:3
Clark, John (Putnam Co.): signs Putnam Co citz acct Indian situation, D22/32-2:3; takes up estray, Ap3/33-3:3
Clark, John (Sangamon Co.): elec JP, Ag8/35-3:2
Clark, John A. (Jo Daviess Co.):agt prop Rockport, Ag25/38-2:7
Clark, John A. (Stephenson Co.): authorized to build bridge across Pecatonica Rlv, Ja31/40-2:2; secy Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5; mem com Stephenson Co Whig mtg, Ja3/49-1:6
Clark, John B.: plff chancery suit, Mr18/42-2:7
Clark, John G.: B.A. Ill Coll, Jy20/47-3:7
Clark, John S. (Macon Co.): adm est Moses Turner, 016/45-2:6
Clark, John S. (Madison Co.): m Caroline Kinney, Ap15/37-3:1
Clark, Jonathan: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Clark, Jonathan: testifies to Jos Smith's offer of reward for murder of Boggs, Jy22/42-2:5
Clark, Jonathan G.: plff attachment suit, Jy25/35-3:5
Clark, Jonas: Pike Co circ clk, D31/39-3:5; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; mem Pittsfield citz com, Mr6/45-3:4
Clark, Julia Ann: m John Waggoner, Jy27/33-3:2
Clark, Lovina: m Geo W Anderson, Ja3/37-2:6
Clark, Lucy Ashmun: m Wm A Ellsworth, Jal/46-3:2
Clark, M. Fiske & Co.: Spfd entertainment, Ap1/50-3:1
Clark, Moses: Pike Co juris, M11/49-3:2
Clark, Moses (Madison Co.): d, Ja3/35-2:6
Clark, Moses (Peoria Co.): d, *D24/49-3:1
Clark, Oramel: sale of personal property, 321/33-3:3; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel1/40-1:14; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5, Mr5/45-2:1, Mr18/47-3:1; mem Sang Co Whig com, Ap27/49-2:5; juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/49-3:1

Clark, P.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Clark, Phillip: mentioned in Lincoln-Adams controversy, N18/37-1:5-7; cand deleg Const Conv, Mr11/47-2:7; platform, Mr18-3:15; deftd, Ap29-2:3; returns from Calif, Mr2/50-3:1

Clark, Rebecca: deft foreclosure suit as adm est Samuel Clark, Ag6/41-1:4

Clark, Richard W.: ME min assignments, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7, 022/41-2:4


Clark, Samuel: adm & heirs of made defts foreclosure suit, Ag6/41-1:4

Clark, Samuel C.: agt A L Mills, My5/38-2:7; marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6; agency for Mills terminated, 311-3:2


Clark, Simeon (Sangamon Co.): adv Salisbury store for sale, My11/32-3:2; add Athens Temp Soc, Ja25/33-3:3

Clark, Simeon (Michigan): Dubuquesville (W. T.) agt Sang Jnl, D6/34-1:3

Clark, Temperance: adm est Wm Clark, S24/40-3:1

Clark, Thomas: bkptcy pet, Jy22/43-2:5; appellee Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7

Clark, Thomas W.: takes up estray, F9/33-3:4; preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2; adm est Stephen Megehee, Ag6/35-3:1


Clark, William (Logan Co.): runaway apprentice, N22/39-2:7

Clark, William (Madison Co.): secy Alton RR mtg, My2/35-3:1

Clark, William Jr. (Madison Co.): bkptcy pet, F4/42-3:7

Clark, William (Menard Co.): est notice, S25/40-3:1

Clark, William (Woodford Co.): d, Mr5/46-3:2

Clark, William (St. Louis): receives letter from friendly Indian chiefs, Ag28/32-2:4; holds Black Hawk until no longer dangerous to return him to tribe, My18/33-2:4; directs expulsion of settlers from ceded land, Ag6/35-2:5

Clark, Mrs. William: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Clark, William A.: est notice, O13/32-3:1

Clark, William H.: secy Cook Co Whig mtg, D23/37-2:5-6


Clark & Terrel: Alton merchants, Ap16/37-3:1

Clark County, Ill.: leg act to relocate co seat, F6/36-2:5, Ap9/37-1:7; sends deleg to Ind Harrison mtg at Tippecanoe, Jel2/40-2:4; pop 7654, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 10,426 - 4 deafmutes - increase in bus in, D11/45-2:7; pop 10,496, My2/46-2:6; Mex War co refused by Ford after marching to Alton, Jy9-2:4; pop 9576, D13/50-2:2; see also Marshall; Martinsville; Melrose; Pleasant Hill; York

Clarke, ______: Chi hardware store destroyed by fire, My17/50-2:4

Clarke, E. W. W.: gen Ill agt Moffatt's medicines, Jel3/44-3:2

Clarke, Henry A.: elec Chi city atty, Mr12/30-2;1; commr to take NY acknowledgments, Jyl10-3:1
Clarke, Henry B.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:3
Clarke, John L.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja9/50-2:3
Clarke, Jonas C.: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:7
Clarke, William: ME min, O22/41-2:4
Clarke: see also Clark

Clarksburg (Va.) Gazette: quoted, Jyl11/44-2:2

Clarkson, Charles: d, D10/46-3:4
Clarkson, Samuel: Rushville phys - mem com citz mtg, Ja20/38-1:7

Clarksville (Tenn.) Chronicle: quoted, Jy31/45-1:6

Clarno, Andrew: deft attachment suits, AglS/32-3:3
Clarno, Sally: adm est Wm Clarno, Dl4/33-3:6
Clarno, William: est notice, Dl4/33-3:6


Clary, Thomas: d, D10/46-2:5
Clary, William C.: 2d lt Mex War co, Jy30/46-2:6

Clary's Grove (Menard Co.), Ill.: mentioned, N7/49-3:4

Clasen, E. H.: Even's Settlement agt Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5

Clavean, _____: performer NY Circus, Agl4/45-2:7


Clawson, S.: deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3

Clawson, William: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Clay, Cassius Marcellus: ed True Amer, Mr13/45-2:7

Clay, Henry (Illinois): sells mule to F Taylor, S9/37-2:2; d, Mr18/47-3:4

Clay, Henry (Kentucky): add to people in favor of, O20/32-1:3-6; endorsed for pres by StC Co Whigs, Ag9/39-2:6; by Warren Co Whigs, Ag30-2:6; by Fayette Co Whigs, S20-1:5; by Fulton Co Whigs, -1:6; by Bureau Co Whigs, O4-2:5; by at Whig conv, Oll-2:16; by Spfd Whigs, Jyl2/42-3:13; by Pekin Whig conv, My11/43-2:5; by Macon Co Whigs, -2:6; by Pittsfield Whig conv, My18-2:5; by Danville Whigs, Mr14/44-2:6; by Charleston Whig conv, -3:2; by Vermilion Co Whigs, -3:2; by Decatur Whigs, -3:3; by Sang Co Whigs, Mr21-2:5; by JoD & Scott Co Whigs, Mr28-2:5; former owner prize-winning bull Sang Co Agr Fair, Oll1/39-1:1; campaign songs, Jy29/42-2:7; Ag5-3:3; S9-3:3; S30-3:2; Oll4-2:5; Fl5-1:6, -3:2; F29-2:7; Mr14-1:4; Mr21-3:2; Ap11-2:6; My2-2:4; My30-1:2; Je6-1:6; Je13-1:2; -3:1; Jyl4-2:7; Jyl11-3:3; Ag22-1:4; Ag29-1:4, S5-1:5, S12-2:7, N7-3:4; life of, F29-31-5; Mr7-3:1-2, Mr14-3:1, Mr21-3:1, Mr28-3:1; nom for pres, My16-2:1; dftd, N22-2:4; letter to Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:10; see also Clay Clubs; Whig Party

Clay, Porter: chmn Jaxv-Meredosia RR mtg, F28/35-3:1; invited to be judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/38-2:7; Bapt min - att Bapt Assn mtg at Spfd, S5/49-1:6


Clay Clubs: Cass Co, FL5/44-2:12, F29-2:14; Berlin, Richland, & Rochester, FL5-2:15; Mechanicsburg, -2:13, Mr4/2-2:6; Sugar Creek, FL5-2:13, F22-2:11; Jaxv, FL5-2:14; Alton & Edwv, F29-2:14; Upper Lick Creek, -2:15; Logan Co, Scott Co, Mr28-2:15; Galena, -2:15, N14-2:25; Mt Carroll, Ap11-2:4-5; Peo, My2-2:1; Petersburg, Jel3-2:7; Claysville, 024-2:15; Rockford, Belvidere, & Sterling, N14-2:25; Athens, see Athens Clay Club; Spfd, see Springfield Clay Club

Clay County, Ill.: assessment legalized by leg, F7/40-2:2; pop 3283, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 3568, My21/46-2:6; commrs authorized to constr rd over Purgatory Swamp, Mr4/47-2:1; jail at Maysville desc - co seat moved to Louisville, Ap8-1:4; pop 4290, D27/50-2:3; see also Cato; Louisville; Maysville; Watertown; Xenia

Claybaugh, David: deleg st Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5
Claybaugh, John sr.: mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg, Jel9/40-2:5
Claybaugh, John Jr.: deleg st Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5
Claypole, ____: elec StC Co sheriff, Agl6/34-3:1
Claypole, Jesse: deft partition suit as heir Jas Stringfield, Ja26/39-2:7; deft chancery suits, S27/48-3:1, S19/49-4:5
Claypole, Mary: m Geo McEndre, S27/39-2:6
Claypole, Matilda: deft partition suit as heir Jas Stringfield, Ja26/39-2:7; deft chancery suits, S27/48-3:1, S19/49-4:5
Claypool, James: finds saddle & mealbags, S15/32-3:3
Claypool, L. W.: cand st rep, 028/50-3:1
Claysville (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: Jy4 celeb, Jy22/42-3:4; Whig pole raising, S26/44-3:4; Whig mtg, 024-2:6
Claysville Glee Club: sings at Berlin Whig mtg, 024/44-2:1; at Claysville Whig mtg, -2:16
Clayton, William: m Martha Thornhill, Ja16/36-2:11; elk Nauvoo citz mtg, My30/44-3:1
Clayton (Adams Co.), Ill.: RR mtg, D19/35-3:1-2
Claywell, Job: bkptoy pet, Jyl5/42-3:5
Clear Creek (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: barbecue, Agl2/37-2:5-6; polit mtg, Ap28/38-2:7; see also Mechanicsburg, Ill.
Clearspring (Me.) Sentinel: quoted, N14/49-2:1
Cleaveland, Asa: app Yankee Hill PM, S19/49-3:2; of Cleveland, Asa
Cleaveland, Charles J.: bkptoy pet, Agl9/42-1:3
Cleaveland, Charles S.: m Ann Wood, S27/48-3:5
Cleaveland, Elizabeth: d, Jel1/46-2:6
Cleaveland, John: early Peo settler, Jel1/46-2:6
Cleaveland, Luther: m Eliza Oliver, Jel2/46-2:7
Cleaveland, Maltby P.: bkptoy pet, My6/42-3:1
Cleaveland, Persis A.: m Chester Hamlin, N5/36-2:3
Cleaveland (steamboat): arrives at Chi, S13/39-2:6
Cleavland, Elizabeth: m Wm Dickens, Ap12/32-3:4
Cleavland, Henry W.: authorized to build bridge across Winnebago Swamp, Ja29/41-2:3
Cleavland: see also Cleaveland; Cleveland
Cleland, John W.: deft foreclosure suit, Ag6/46-2:7
Cleland, Thomas: deft foreclosure suit, Ag6/46-2:7
 Clemens, Potter: wounded, Apl5/47-3:1
Clements, John: plff attachment suit, F5/41-3:4
Clement & Tharp: Spfd auction & comm house, My7/41-3:2; close store for Harrison mourning, -3:7; adv for estray, Je28-3:3; see also Clement, Benjamin S.; Tharp, Reuben
Clements, John: plff attachment suit, Mr27/40-2:7; deft chancery suits, Je4/41-3:1, Ag23-2:7
Clements, Thomas: elec const, Ag6/47-3:3
Clemson, _____: removed as Caledonia PM, 031/44-2:3
Clemson, Mrs. C. B.: d, Je22/33-3:1
Clemson, Eli B.: bkptcy pet, Fl6/34-3:5
Clenehan, E. W. jr.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja20/44-2:7
Clendenin, David Sr.: mem firm J M Clendenin & Co, S21/33-3:3; see also Clendenin, James M., & Co.
Clendenin, David Jr.: mem firm J M Clendenin & Co, S21/33-3:3; see also Clendenin, James M., & Co.
Clendenin, H.: mem 1st dist Whig com, Ja4/44-2:1; of Clendenning, Harvey
Clendenin, James M.: mem firm J M Clendenin & Co, S21/33-3:3; see also Clendenin, James M., & Co.
Clendenin, James M., & Co.: plffs trespass suit, S21/33-3:3; see also Clendenin, David Sr.; Clendenin, David Jr.; Clendenin, James M.
Clendenning, Harvey: cand Randolph Co oommr, Mr24/36-2:1; of Clendenin, H.
Clendenon, Glasgow: m Helen Johnson, Mr31/36-2:6
Cleveland, Asa: app New Market PM, S17/49-3:1; of Cleaveland, Asa
Cleveland, E. D.: mem com Moultrie Co RR mtg - deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2
Cleveland, N.: ME min assignments, 02/42-2:1, 02/45-2:2, 02/47-1:1, 03/49-3:1, 330/50-2:2
Cleveland (Ohio) Herald: quoted, Ja31/35-1:6
Cleveland (Ohio) Plain Dealer: quoted, Jy23/46-2:3
Cleveland (Ohio) True Democrat: quoted, Jy13/48-3:3
Cliff, _____: mem com Peo Whig conv, Je18/46-2:1
Cliffe, William C.: ME min assignments, 02/45-2:2, 02/47-1:1, 03/49-3:1, 330/50-2:2
Clifford, _____: former Quincy PM - commands Mormons, S24/46-2:5
Clifford, A.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Clifford, Elizabeth B.: d, Mr18/47-3:4
Clifford, Elizabeth B. (Primm): adm est Geo Wash Cline, F26/46-3:2
Clifford, George: runaway apprentice, S23/47-2:6
Clifford, Josiah: Macon Co JF, Jy12/34-3:5; offc at m (Slatten, Landen-Clifton, Winneford) - (Wright, W G-Harp, Leah), Ja17/35-3:5
Clifton, Moses: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Clifton, Winneford: m Landen Slatten, Ja17/35-3:5
Clippson, Charles: d, My7/46-2:6
Cline, _____: m _____ Wilson on Miss Riv ice, Ja28/37-1:7
Cline, Elizabeth (Primm): adm est Geo Wash Cline, F26/46-3:2
Cline, George Washington: d (obit), Ag21/45-2:6; est notice, F26/46-3:2
Cline, Jane: ward Jas Johnson - deft partition suit, F2/45-2:3
Cline, John: plff attachment suit, Jy13/33-3:4; adv for estray, S23/37-3:1; m Nancy Barr, My21/41-3:1; adm est Geo Wash Cline, F26/46-3:2; sued for divo by wf Nancy, F24/48-2:7
Cline, John D.: m Nancy M Rhodes, Ja5/46-2:7
Cline, John M.: m Clarissa V Sinnard, D13/48-1:4
Cline, Joseph: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:1
Cline, Nancy (Barr): sues husb John for divo, F24/48-2:7; see also Barr, Nancy
Cline, Robert: d, My9/49-1:4
Cline, Tamsey: ward Jas T Morton - deft partition suit, F2/43-1:3
Cline, William: deft partition suit, F2/43-1:3
Cline, William J.: elec sgt-at-arms Sen, D10/46-3:3
Clines, Stephen: deleg diet Whig conv, My18/43-2:5
Clingenpeel, William: cand Putnam Co commr, Je19/40-3:2
Clinkinbeard (Clintonbeard), G. William: favors div Sang Co, Ag25/38-2:6; adv for estray, 36/30-3:3
Clinton, Francis: closes store for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:7; m Mary Jane Eaton, Mr28/44-2:6; Spfd merchant, Je10/47-2:7; receives letter from Calif, Ag17/49-2:1
Clinton (DeWitt Co.), Ill.: desc, Je10/37-2:3; Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6
Clinton (Kane Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Mr7/40-3:2
Clinton County, Ill.: Whig mtg, 04/39-2:5; Harrison mtg, Je19/40-2:15; pop 3828, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 5033, My21/46-2:6; co org for Mex War refused by Ford - citz mtg denounces Ford, Jy2-2:5; delinquent tax list, Mr11/47-3:16-7; citz mtg, Je22-3:4; cholera in, Ag29/49-2:4; pop 6140, D27/50-2:3; see also Aviston; Carlyle; Dewitt; Hanover
Clinton High School for Boys (Petersburg): circular, Ag22/49-2:6
Clinton House (Peoria): operated by John King, N22/39-2:7
Clinton Lodge #19, A.F. & A.M. (Petersburg): celeb, Jy1/43-3:3; resol on d Samuel F Purviance, *Jy31/49-2:3; resol on d Henry Shepherd, My9/50-2:3; dedicate hall, My31-3:1
Clinton Precinct (Pike Co.): Whig Vigilance Com app, Fl17/38-2:6
Clinton Steam Mill Company: incorp by leg, Ja31/40-2:2
Clisbee, Hannah: d, 329/38-2:7; inf asked in Peo Reg, Mr2/39-2:1
Clisbee, Lyman: d, 329/38-2:7; inf asked in Peo Reg, Mr2/39-2:1
Cliver, Richard: groom Chas Oakley, Ap2/41-3:3
Clorell, James: vp Ottawa conv, 36/46-3:3
Clomell, Jonathan: cand pres elector, 36/46-3:3
Cloud, Joseph: LaS Co probate JP, 06/32-3:4; LaS Co JP, Ja26/33-3:3; mem corres com Ottawa conv, Mr29/34-3:2; Ottawa PM & agt Sang Jnl, D6-1:3; offc at m (Baldwin, Asahel-Holcomb, Flora), Mr14/35-3:6; (Woodruff, Ralph-Gurley, Dullia), Mr32/36-3:1; (Halsey, Jas G-Marquis, Nancy), 39/37-2:7; adm est of made appellees Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1
Cloud, Newton: elec at rep, Ag16/34-3:1, Ag13/36-2:3, Ag18/38-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7, Ag27/46-2:7; crit by Alton Spectator, D17/36-2:1; dftd for spkr, -2:4; dftd for st auditor, Ja28/37-2:3; mem com to investigate 111 St Br, -3:1; cand at rep, Mr25/39-2:1; proposed spkr, F7/40-3:2; elec to copy House Jnl, N27/38-2:7; elec treas Canal Bd, F26/41-2:2; chgd w neglecting canal duties to att Loco Foco conv, Fl1/42-2:2; secy Spfd Oregon mtg, Fl6/43-3:5; elec chief clk House, D5/44-3:1; secy org mtg 111 St Colonization Soc, Ja23/45-3:4; vp Soc, -3:4, D31/46-3:5; dftd for non lt gov, Fl8/45-2:1; elec spkr, D10-3:3; also deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:1; elec pres Conv, Je10-2:3; vp Sabbath Conv, Jy15-3:1; offc at m (Owens, Thos-Hurst, Mary E), Ag23/49-1:4; elec at sen, Sl1-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1; add Hillsboro RR conv, 017-2:1; add Waverly RR mtg, F25/50-3:1; invited to add Berlin RR mtg, Mr15-2:2
Clowry, William: vp & secy trustees Univ of St Mary's, O31/49-3:6
Cloyd, Thomas: d, Jy14/39-2:7
Cluff, Samuel T.: bkptcy pet, D22/42-1:16
Cluse, Samuel S.: counterfeiter - confession, D24/41-2:6
Cluxton, Moses: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Clybourne, A.: vp Cook Co Whig mtg, D2/37-2:5-6; deleg at Whig conv, S27/39-2:1
Clyman, James: Chi-Vincennes Rd commr, D8/31-2:3
Coan, Thomas B.: bkptcy pet, Ja5/45-1:4
Coats, Benjamin: lists Indian victims on Fox Riv, My31/32-4:1
Coats, Jane: deft partition suit, Mr16/49-3:5
Coats, John: deft partition suit, Mr16/48-3:5
Cobb, Charlotte M.: m Henry W Thorne, Mr19/46-2:4
Cobb, Whitman: MoHenry Co resident, Mr19/46-2:4
Cobbey, Joseph E.: ME min assignments, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2; m Harriet J Webb, Ag30/48-1:1
Cobblers: see Shoemakers
Cobbs, Ann Elizabeth: m Jas C Goodwin, 08/46-2:7
Cobbs, L.: leaves City Hotel owing 6 weeks' bd, My18/48-3:7
Cobbs, Samuel L.: asks withdrawal John Henry as Cong cand, Ja14/47-2:7
Coburn, James: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, My8/40-3:3
Coburn, John: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, My8/40-3:3
Cochran, A. P.: appraises estrays, Je7/32-3:1
Cochran, Mary Ann: m Wm H Broadwell, Mr12/46-3:2
Cochran, Thomas: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2
Cochran, W. P.: offc at m (Hough, J A-Davis, Laura), Jy26/39-3:1
Cochran, William C.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:5
Cochran's Grove (Coles Co.), Ill.: Grand Olympic & US Circus shows in, Ja6/49-2:6
Cook & Fifield: prop Lower Alton store, 03/1/35-3:1
Cookran, John: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7, D5/44-3:1, S13/48-3:2; asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Cockran & Perry: Lacon agts Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, F21/40-2:7
Cockrell, John: d, Je3/34-2:7
Cocks, Thomas S.: m Eliz A Miller, Ja8/46-3:4
Coddington, James: heir Lewis Abrams, Mr3/38-2:7
Coddington, Joseph: chmn Jaxv RR mtg, Ja5/32-3:1; m Mary B Dow, Ap5-3:4; affidavit in defense Wm L May, Je28/34-3:1; app Jaxv PM, Ja24/35-3:4; dtd for Morgan Co recr, Ag22/21-3:5
Codman, W. W.: m Jane Wells, Mr12/46-3:2
Cody, N. T.: Little Fort resident, 07/47-3:4; druggist, Mr28/49-3:5
Cody, Therza Ann: m Bela H Hubbard, D10/46-3:4
Coe, Simeon W.: chmn Whiteside Co Harrison mtg - deleg dist Whig conv, My8/40-3:3
Coffee, Bally H.: appraises estray, Jyl3/33-3:3
Coffee County, Ill.: estb by leg, Ap8/37-1:7
Coffee Island: in Wab Riv - leg authorizes dam at, Mr2/33-1:2
Coffeen, Michael D.: adm est Jas Orr jr, Ja25/44-3:3
Coffey, ___: adv evergreens for sale, Ja4/44-3:3
Coffey, Colbert L.: est notice, My9/49-3:6
Coffey, Dennis: deft foreclosure suit, Ap16/46-3:2
Coffey, James: land adv for delinquent taxes, N28/35-3:2-3
Coffin, Charles H.: secy Meredosia citiz mtg, Agl8/32-4:1
Coffin, M. D.: deleg Decatur RR conv, Je10/50-2:1
Coffin, Nathan: Jaxv agt for sale Waverly Mills, Ja8/41-3:5
Coffman, Aaron: plff attachment suit, Jy22/37-2:7
Coffman, Jacob: bkptcy pet, My13/42-4:1
Coffman, Moses: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr3/40-2:7; dftd for doorkeeper House, N27-2:6
Coffman, P.: elec "GT" AF&AM, 030/40-2:7; elec "GS" AF&AM, 028/42-2:3; asks withdrawal John Henry as cand Cong, Ja4/47-2:7; see also Coffman, P., & Son
Coffman, P., & Son: Jaxv merchants, Mr18/47-3:7; see also Coffman, P.
Coffman, Thomas: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Coffman & Hobbs: bid on demolition Ct House, Jyl/37-2:5
Coflin, Charil S. (Darwin): deft chancery suit, S23/42-3:6; see also Darwin, Charil S.
Coflin, Clara O.: deft chancery suit, S23/42-3:6; d, Ol4-3:5
Coflin, Henry: deft chancery suit, S23/42-3:6
Coflin, Michael: deft chancery suit, S23/42-3:6
Coflin, Robert F.: diss ptnrp w John Dryer & E G Johns, Ja12/39-3:4; m Charil S Darwin, Mr16-3:7; mem Spfd Artillery Jy4 com, Je28-3:1; signs call Spfd Harrison mtg, F28/40-2:7; deft chancery suit, S23/42-3:6; adv for runaway apprentice, My11/43-3:1; Spfd blacksmith, F6/45-1:5; cand Spfd mayor,
Cogdal, Isaac: adv for estray, Ja2/33-3:3
Cogdal, John: est notice, My24/39-2:7
Cogswell, Caroline: m W F Irwin, D24/46-3:5
Cogswell, William B.: bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:3
Coit, Kimberly & Brown: appellees Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3
Coke, ____: deputy marshal Adams Co, Jy17/40-2:2
Coker, Charles: 1st lt Hamilton Co volunteer oo, Jy30/46-2:6
Colburn, Levina: m Jacob Knott, Mr4/37-3:4
Colburn, William: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Colby, Eben F.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1; commr to locate rd, My20-3:1; mem com to rep Constn Conv at Alton funerals, Jy23-2:6
Colby, Gabriel: m Sylvia W Blankinship, Mr5/46-3:2
Colby, James: witness to Phibbrick release, Je18/46-2:7; mem com Menard Co citz mtg, Je10/47-3:3
Colby, Moses: m Harriet Hawkins, My7/46-2:6
Colby, Timothy: witness to Phibbrick release, Je18/46-2:7
Colcord, Ivory: deleg dist Whig conv, My9/40-3:3
Cold Spring (Shelby Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jy5/47-3:3
Cold Water (steamboat): built at Naples - 1st steamboat constr on Ill Riv, Ag2/34-2:2
Cold Water Precinct (Pike Co.): Whig Vigilance Com app, Fl7/38-2:6
Coldart, Josiah: fined for breach of promise, N19/36-2:6
Coldren, Enos: vp Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy11/35-3:12; chgs Jas W Crain unfit to be exec est Lewis F Crain, Ja16/36-3:53; mem com Tazewell Co mtg, F20-2:2; dir Tazewell Co Agr Soc, -2:8
Coldren, Jane: m Benj Kellogg, Je4/46-3:1
Cole, Benjamin: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Cole, Calvin: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:4
Cole, Isaac: $100 reward offered for capture of, Apl6/41-2:7
Cole, Joshua: believed killed by Mormons, 02/45-3:2
Cole, Manasseh: deleg at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Cole, Mary W.: m John Norris, 022/41-2:7
Cole, Nancy: deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Cole, Peleg: bkptcy pet, D16/42-3:4
Cole, Peter: deleg at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Cole, Sampson: signs Putnam Co citz acct Indian situation, D22/32-2:3
Cole, Samuel Waller: medically dischgd - returns to Ill - d, 06/45-2:7
Cole, Sarah E.: m Jas L Norris, 02/41-2:7
Cole, T.: mem Schuyler Presbytery absent from mtg, Ag25/38-2:5
Cole, William sr. (Clinton Co.): mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg - deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Cole, William jr. (Clinton Co.): deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Cole, William (Sangamon Co.): deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Coleman, Abraham W.: m Amanda F Shutt, Je8/48-3:1
Coleman, Bryant: adv for estray, *Jy18/49-3:1
Coleman, E., B., & Co.: props Ill Nursery & Hort Garden (Peo), F21/40-3:6
Coleman, John B.: m Sarah J Wafer, Je22/35-3:3; att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/39-3:1; deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5; appellant Sup Ct, Jy10-2:3
Coleman, Richard M.: phys at Ft Armstrong - d, S15/32-3:1
Coleman, Edward: 2d gov Ill - m Sally Logan Roberts, Ja4/34-3:5; app pres canal commrs, F28/35-3:5; fails to secure canal loan, My23-3:5; deft suit on emancipation of slaves (1825) - crit by McRoberts for crit decision, Ag30/39-2:2; secy to Pres Madison (1813), F28/40-1:7; letter on Jefferson's opinion of Jackson (1827), My30/44-1:3-4
Coleman, T.: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr7/35-3:1
Coleman, William S.: employed as tailor by E R Wiley, Ag22/49-1:6
Coleman, John: Harrison mtgs, Mr10/38-3:1; deleg st Harrison mtg at Tippecanoe, Je12-2:4; pop 9857, Ja8/41-2:3; citz mtg, D10-2:1; Whig mtg, F6/44-2:2; leg reannexes Cumberland Co to, Mr6/45-2:6; pop 8675, N27-2:5; Mex War co org in, Jel11/46-2:2; RR mtgs, Ap18/49-2:5, My23-2:2; see also Charleston; Cochran's Grove; Embarrass; Greenup; Hermitage; Oakland; Savannah
Cole County Bar: resol on d Reuben Canterbury, 023/40-3:1
Cole County Manufacturing Company: incorp by leg, Mr9/33-2:4
Coley, Joseph: Sang Co JP - examines mistreated schoolboy, Ag7/38-3:1
Coley, Willis: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7
Colfax, Schuyler: secy Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6
Collard, Alexander: Galena phys - d, Ag26/50-3:1
Colleges: see Educational Institutions
Collett, Stephen: leg authorizes partition est of, Ja14/47-2:3
Collier, G., W.: d, Ag15/49-2:4
Collier, John: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:6
Collier, Joseph: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Collier, Lewis A.: unknown heirs & adm est of made defts chancery suit, S18/50-3:1
Collier, Nancy: plff chancery suit, S18/50-3:1
Collier, William: adv for runaway apprentice, N6/40-3:1
Collins, (Jo Daviess Co.): elec col 6th regt, Ag12/47-3:2; regt mustered out, Jy27/49-3:3
Collins, _____ (Morgan Co.): deleg Vnd Natl Repub conv, 315/32-3:1
Collins, _____ (Wisconsin): formerly of Spfd - cand Cong, 325/45-2:3
Collins, Addison: nom Cook Co surv, Jy18/36-3:1; elec st rep, Ag28/42-2:7, Agl5/44-2:1; app Hadley FM, Jel9/46-2:3
Collins, Anson: dir Jaxv branch Ill St Bk, My25/35-3:5
Collins, Benjamin: bkptoy pet, Na5/43-3:4
Collins, Charles B.: mem com Fulton Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:6
Collins, Daniel: mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg - deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Collins, Daniel D.: m Eliz M Anderson, Mr6/46-3:2
Collins, David S.: adm est Samuel Snell, Ja28/37-3:4
Collins, Edward: exec est Thos Beard, My7/50-3:1
Collins, Ephraim: bkptoy pet, N18/42-2:7
Collins, Frederick: deleg Vand conv, 315/32-3:1; abolitionist cand Cong, Ag13/41-3:5; dfnd, 317-3:2, N26/50-3:2; dfnd for lt gov, D9/42-2:6
Collins, James A. (Pike Co.): vp Pittsfield Whig mtg, Fl7/38-2:5-6; mem Cold Water Pot Vigilance Com, -2:6
Collins, James A. (Sangamon Co.): cand col Ill militia, D15/31-3:4; exec est Jos Thomas, Ap5/32-3:5; elec oapt Spfd BHW co, My24-2:5; elec col BHW regt, Je2l-1:5; assists in burying dead after Stillman's defeat, Jyl9-3:1; participates in battle of Wis, Ag11-4:1; desc battle, -4:2; mem corres com Sang Co mtg, Ag25-1:5; crit Wakefield's Hist of BHW, Jyl2/34-3:4
Collins, James H.: mem Cook Co com to pet Cong, Mr8/34-2:5; asks pub Pope's opinion in Mayhew v Davis, Ja3/48-2:3; atty for Micaiah Chauney et al & Calvin Ripley, Ja20-2:7; issuance of canal indebtedness to authorized, Ja3/49-2:6; see also Butterfield & Collins
Collins, Jesse: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-5:2; mem com Greene Co citz mtg, 08/36-2:4
Collins, John E.: *RS* Friendship Div Sons of Temp, 312/49-4:2
Collins, John W.: d, N18/47-2:6
Collins, T.: Methodist Prot min, 021/47-1:4
Collins, Thomas: exec est Thos Beard, My7/50-3:1
Collins, W. A.: deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4
Collins, William: pres Hardin Co Whig mtg, My18/49-1:7
Collins, William H.: Methodist Prot min & traveling agt superannuated fund & paper, 021/47-1:4; offc at m (Taylor, Philip W-Connelly, Ann Maria), Ja30/49-3:2; grad Ill Coll, Jyl8-3:4
Collins, Z.: receives 500 votes for Cong, Ag13/41-3:5
Collins & Adams: Manchester agts Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5
Collins & Kellogg: appellants Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Collins & Lodrick: Naples agts Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5
Collinsville (Madison Co.), Ill.: liquor excluded from by deeds from orig props, My18/45-1:4; cholera in, Jyl1/49-1:5
Collum, Martha: d, F12/46-3:1
Collustrator (Urbana, Ohio): formerly pub by W Everett, My20/37-2:3
Colquist, Elizabeth: m Orlando B Ficklin, S17/46-2:1

Colquist, W. T.: La Grange resident, S17/46-2:7

Colson, _____: Hancock Co commr - returns Finch's $1600 goods, O16/45-3:1

Colt, _____: Peo merchant (1834), F5/50-2:1

Colt, Roswell L.: mem resol com Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6


Colter, John: d, Ag17/33-3:4

Colton, Chauncey D.: m Emily Smith, Ja28/37-3:4

Colton, E. K.: m Jane Tripp, Jy1/47-3:6


Colton, Henry G.: atty for Ebenezer Rhodes, Mr16/39-3:15; complimented on treatise, Mr6/45-3:3; Ottawa atty - author Treatise on the Powers & Duties of JPs . . . . Mr13-2:12; of Cotton, Henry G.


Colton, Lewis J.: m Mary Ann Phelps, D3/41-2:7

Colton, Love: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5

Colton, Rachel: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5

Colton, Rufus: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:4

Colton, Salmon C.: mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:16; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:6

Colton, Wells: secy Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6/40-2:17; secy McLean Co Whig mtg, Ap10-2:16; affidavit in White v Killip et al, Ag7-3:3; atty for schl trustees, S3/41-3:2; d, My30/49-3:11; 8th circ bar resol on d of, Je20-3:4; also Davis & Colton; Thomas, Davis & Colton

Coltonsville Steam & Hydraulic Company: incorp by leg, F26/41-2:6

Colts, Jane: m Wm E Armstrong, D30/60-3:1

Columbia (Monroe Co.), Ill.: resurv authorized, Mr6/45-2:6; robberies near, Ag23/50-2:4

Columbiana (steamboat): takes pig iron from Elizabethtown to StL, S11/45-2:2

Columbiana (Ohio) Palladium: quoted, Jy13/48-3:3

Columbias: give Spfd concert, N26/50-3:1; give Rushville concert, D9-3:1; of, D10-2:1

Columbus (Adams Co.), Ill.: Adams Co Whig festival at, N10/38-2:3; Whig mtg, D24/41-2:6; incorp by leg, P7/49-2:6

Columbus (Randolph Co.), Ill.: Columbus Herald estb at, Je28/39-2:2; name changed to Sparta, Ja31/40-2:12; see also Sparta, Ill.

Columbus County, Ill.: formerly Marquette Co, F16/43-2:6

Columbus (Ohio) Journal: see Ohio State Journal

Columbus (Ohio) Statesman: estb, N9/43-2:6
Colver, Eliza S.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/46-3:3

Colville, Alexander: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:5

Evans: finds explosive mines in Nauvoo, Ol/46-2:6

Colwell, James: deleg st Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Colyer, Charles: deft foreclosure suit - deft chancery suit, Ag6/46-2:7

Combs, Allen: deft foreclosure suit, Mr5/41-3:4


Combs, Jane: adm est Samuel Combs, Mr11/42-3:1; heir Samuel Combs, Ap27/43-3:6


Combs, Martha S.: m Love S Cornwall, Jy23/36-3:2

Combs, Mary: adm est Samuel Combs, Ap27/43-3:6


Combs, Samuel: messenger Sang United Bapt Assn mtg, S29/32-4:2-3; est notice, Mr11/42-3:1


Comet (steamboat): sinks after collision w Laurel in Ill Riv, S21/50-3:1

Comfort, ______: ofc at m (Mallory, Morton L-Taylor, Louisa), Mr2/39-2:7

Comins, B.: leg act for relief of, Mr9/33-2:2

Comins, Guy C.: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:7

Commerce (Hancock Co., Ill.): name changed from Venus, F9/35-3:4; name changed to Nauvoo, F9/41-2:3; see also Nauvoo, Ill.; Venus, Ill.

Commerce (schooner): leaves Buffalo for Chi, Myl7/32-2:5

Commercial Agency (St. Louis): receives specie from Ill St Bk, Ap1/37-3:1

Commercial Bank of Buffalo [N.Y.]: buys $100,000 Ill st bonds, D9/42-2:7

Commick, Daniel: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Commissioners of Madison County versus Coles: McRoberts' decision & statement (1825), Ag30/39-2:2

Common School Advocate [Springfield]: estb, Je4/41-2:6


Como (Whiteside Co., Ill.): mentioned, Jyl5/47-3:4

Compher, William: elec st rep, Ag28/38-2:1; resigns, N9/39-2:1; cand Peo Co sheriff, Ag9/46-2:1; Peo Co sheriff, Ag9/50-2:2; deft attachment suits, D28-3:1; appellant Sup Ct, D31-3:1

Compt, Isadore L.: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1


Compton, John: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Comstock, Daniel D.: deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4

Comstock, John: mem arr com Peo Whig conv, My2/44-2:1; mem com Peo Whig mtg, My9/2:7


Conant, Helen Josephine: d, Ja19/50-3:1

Conant, J.: visits Spfd, DI1/45-2:4


Conant, William S.: injured, Ag$/44-2:1; Spfd Demo Assn extends sympathy to family, -2:6; recovers, Ag15-2:5; att S Ruckel Wileys penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1; cand const, Mr11/47-2:7; elec, Ag6-3:3; mem Sang Co grand jury, D9-1:1; m Mary E Sykes, My18/45-2:7; mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29-2:6

Conard, Jesse: emigrates from Pa to Ill, Ja27/38-2:7

Conaway, Amos: appraises estray, Je21/32-3:3; adm est Wm Conaway, N3-3:2; est notice, F23/39-3:3

Conaway, William: est notice, N3/32-3:2

Conaway, William H.: adm est Amos Conaway, F23/39-3:3; adm est Caleb Hall, F21/40-2:7

Concord (McLean Co.), Ill.: surv & plat vacated by leg, Ap8/37-1:7; desc, Je20/50-2:3

Concord (N.H.) Patriot: quoted, O21/42-2:2

Concordia Intelligencer [ ]: quoted, S5/44-4:2


Condell, Hannah: m Edward Jones, Mr12/46-3:2

Condell, J. D.: mem arr com Sons of Temp, N13/47-2:7

Condell, John S.: m Arabella S Rice, Jy/44-3:2; certifies to Wm Harvey's good standing ME Ch, Jy25-2:3; mgr Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12/46-2:3; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Je10/50-3:1

Condell, Margaret: m Chas W Matheny, F20/45-3:2

Condell, Martha: m Enos M Henkle, Mr20/45-2:7

Condell, T.: letter enroute to Calif, Ag8/49-3:5

Condell, Thomas: mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, *Je1/49-2:1, Je10/50-3:1; goes to East, Ag1-3:1

Condell, William J.: mem arr com Decatur Whig mtg, S26/44-3:1; m Eliz 0 Packard, S25/45-2:5

Condell, Jones & Co.: Spfd dry goods store, D17/41-3:2; open Decatur branch, Mr21/44-2:5; allowed $15.60 for art furnished st, Ap1/47-3:1

Conder, J. T.: nom & confirmed Union Co notary pub, F26/41-2:6

Condict, Timothy: pet to leg, Fl4/49-4:1

Condon, Sidney S.: 1st lt Union Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Condy, Matthew: cestui que use in chancery suit as adm est John D Cline, Ap2/50-3:1

Cone, _____: d, S24/46-2:7

Cone, Henry B.: leg act for relief of, F23/43-2:3
Cone, Joseph: trustee Canton Acad, Ap30/36-2:15
Cone, Spencer: atty for Walter B & Wm B Sloan, F25/42-3:6
Cone, Windfield D. M.: name changed by leg from Daniel Hultz, F14/49-3:2; see also Hultz, Daniel
Confectioners: see Bakers & Confectioners
Conger, John P.: deft chancery suit, Jy20/48-3:6
Congleton, Sarah: m Samuel Vorls, D5/35-3:3
Congregational Society of Rockford: leg act for benefit of, Mr4/47-2:1
Conklln, David: killed by Wm Moffett, Jy29/37-2:6
Conklln, Edgar: deft foreclosure suit, F2/43-1:3
Conkllng, Elizabeth S: m Jas T Gildersleeve, N18/47-2:7
Conkllng, James L.: d, 07/42-3:1
Conkllng, Stephen: McLean Co resident, N18/47-2:7
Conkllng & Cranmer: atty for Wm Crow, Je27/49-3:3; for A H F Von Dlemar & John Keagle, S19/45:5; see also Conkllng, James Cook; Cranmer, Gibson L.
Conkllng & Proctor: adv for mech at LeRoy, N5/56-3:2
Conley, James: d, D10/46-2:5
Conley versus Good: cited as precedent, Ag2/39-2:5

Conn, Eunice: d, *Jy28/49-3:1; obit, *Jy30-2:4

Conn, Julia: d, Ag3l/33-2:6

Conn, William A.: deleg Memphis conv, N13/45-2:3; see also Conn & Chambers

Conn & Chambers: Wriedesia comm & forwarding merchants, O1/41-3:3; recom Grubb & Lewis, D3l-3:4; recom Lewis & Tunison, O28/42-2:7; see also Chambers, George M.; Conn, William A.

Connecticut Courant: Hartford, Conn.: quoted, N8/39-1:5

Connecticut Gazette: art on cholera, S29-32-2:5

Connecticut Independent Post: praises Ill, Fl/34-3:2


Connell: ships 9 tons wool to market, *Jel4/49-2:2

Connelly, Ann Maria: m Philip W Taylor, *Ja30/49-3:2


Connelly, Joel: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, Myl/40-2:6

Connelly, John (Jo Daviess Co.): d, N3/32-3:3


Connelly, Michael: appellant Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Connelly, Samuel: elec st rep, Jy22/37-2:4; chgs pub printer w suppressing part of Bk Act, S9-2:1; bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3

Connelly, William B.: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:1

Conner, ___: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Conner, B. F.: chmn Jackson Co Harrison mtg - deleg at Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6


Conner, James: asks inf about Michael Conner, Mr28/44-2:4

Conner, Michael: inf asked by Jas Conner, Mr28/44-2:4


Conner, Sampson: asked to pay Jnl subsc, D3l/36-3:4

Conner, William: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Connersville (Ind.) Telegraph: quoted, D13/48-3:2

Connor, James: allowed $1 per day for carrying wood for leg, Ap1/47-3:1

Connor, Thomas: allowed $1 per day for carrying wood for leg, Ap1/47-3:1

Connor, T. visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Conolly, Joseph D.: withdraws from Mormons, 014/42-2:6

Conolly, Mary Ann: withdraws from Mormons, 014/42-2:6

Conover, Elias: Menard Co resident, N26/46-2:7
Conover, Henrietta: m Hampton Hunter, Ja20/38-2:7
Conover, Peter: secy Morgan Co citz mtg, Ag18/32-4:1; mem corres com Morgan Co mtg, 31-2:6; emigrates to Calif, Ap6/49-3:3
Conover, Phebe V.: m Benj F Short, N26/46-2:7
Conover, William: adv for runaway apprentice, 323/47-2:6
Conover & Fisher: Highland merchants, F29/44-3:7
Conrad, Miss : Spfd milliner, Jy2/36-2:7
Conrad, Mary: m Jacob Carman, My7/46-2:6
Conroy, Sally Ann: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Conser, Jacob: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:2
"Conservative:" letters to ed (attributed to Lincoln), Ja13/38-2:3-4, Ja27-2:5-6, F3-2:2, Fl0-2:3
Constable, J.: vp natl Whig Young Men's Conv, My22/40-1:3
Constable, R. E.: add Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3
Constant, : col 25th regt Ill militia, Mr6/36-3:2
Constant, Abigail D.: d, Ag20/46-2:6
Constant, Adeline: m Jas D Allen, Ap4/35-3:3; see also Allen, Adeline
Constant, Archbald E.: takes up estray, S13/34-3:6; sells lots in Cicero, Mr26/36-2:6; deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3
Constant, David C.: m Napoleon B Stone, Ja26/41-3:6; see also Stone, Emily Jane
Constant, Francis: d, D10/46-3:4
Constant, Isaac sr.: deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3; plff chancery suit, Ag26-3:3; juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/49-3:1
Constant, Isaac jr.: m Lucinda Merryman, F23/33-3:3; takes up estrays, D14-3:6; favors div Sang Co, Ag23/39-2:6; emigrates to Calif, My30/49-3:1; letter from Oregon, F26/50-2:12; returns to Ill, Ag29-3:1; views on Oregon, S3-2:1-2, S4-2:1, S5-2:1
Constant, Jacob: guardian Jas H, David C, Thos S, & Mary D Constant, *Mr1/49-3:4
Constant, James: emigrates to Calif, My30/49-3:1; arrives in Calif, Mr25/50-2:1
Constant, James H.: ward Jacob Constant, *Mr1/49-3:4
Constant, John: d, S28/35-3:4; est notice, Mr12/36-2:7
Constant, John W.: est notice, D8/36-2:7
Constant, Josephine Frances: d, 34/42-1:3; m J Newton Francis, Jy8/3-1
Constant, Lavinia: m Wm Lively, Ap12/39-2:7; see also Lively, Lavinia
Constant, Lucinda: plff chancery suit, Ag26/42-3:3; see also Merryman, Lucinda
Constant, Marjory (Edmonson): d (obit), Mr11/42-3:1
Constant, Martha C.: m Wm S Stone, Ag20/36-2:6; see also Stone, Martha C.
Constant, Mary Ann: deft chancery suit, Jy3/42-1:3; m J Newton Francis, Jy8/3-1
Constant, Mary Elizabeth: m John Nicholson, 031/44-2:7
Constant, Mary (Latham): d, My7/41-3:2; obit, My14/3-1
Constant, Nancy Ann: d, Mr23/35-3:2
Constant, Nathan E.: m Mary M Stewart, F15/44-3:6; deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3; est notice, My23/44-3:4
Constant, Rebeca: d, N24/32-3:1
Constant, Resin H.: judge of eleo, Je20/35-3:1; adv for estray, Jy9/36-3:1; ofc at m (Rudder, Thos J-Blue, Salley), Ag23/39-3:1; cand at rep, F12/46-3:1; deleg at temp conv, Mr5-2:3; elec vp Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12/2:3; elec at rep, Ag15-2:7; signs statement on nom Wm Brown, Ja4/47-2:6; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr18-3:1; m Mary L Harbert, 07-3:3
Constant, Thomas: adv fruit trees for sale, Mr88/35-3:4, Mr81/35-3:5; horse stolen from, F13/36-2:7; forms ptnrp w Josiah Francis, Ap89/37-3:4; plff attachment suit, Ap86/39-3:7; att mtgs soldiers War 1812, F28/40-2:4, Mr20-2:5, Jel9-1:4; d (obit), D18-3:5; est notice, Apl6/41-3:7; see also Constant & Francis
Constant, Thomas S.: ward Jacob Constant, *Mr1/49-3:4
Constant, William: serves in BHW, My3/32-3:1; app Spfd str commr, N3-2:5; deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3
Constant & Francis: Athens store, Ap29/37-3:4; see also Constant, Thomas; Francis, Josiah
Constitutional Reform: art on, Ag6/46-3:2, Ag13-2:5, Ag27-2:6, 39-2:3
Constitutionalist of Ottawa: estb, Ja2/45-2:6
Conodison, Coreana: m John Landy, Ja8/46-3:4
Converse, Mary A.: withdraws from Mormons, 014/42-2:5
Converse, Daniel: ofc at m (Armstrong, John P-Strawn, Sarah), D1/31-3:2; secy Monroe Co Whig mtgs, 35/39-2:6, Je5/40-3:5
Converse, Mason: bkptcy pet, Jyl/42-3:1

Convey (steamboat): takes 111 volunteers from Alton to New Orleans, Jy23/46-2:2

Conway, Frederick R.: app surv gen Ill & Mo, My29/45-2:7

Conway, Joseph: elec st sen, N24/32-2:5; app Rock I Co probate JP, Mr9/33-3:5; st sen (1831), Ag16/39-2:12; dftd for st auditor, Jyl9/43-2:7

Conway, Miles W. Jr.: d, N27/45-2:7

Conyers, Enoch: Adams Co treas - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2; dftd for Quincy alderman, Myl-2:1; deleg at temp conv, F5/46-1:4; Quincy mayor - d, 7Jyl23/49-3:13

Conze, Alexander: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Cook, ____: appellee Sup Ct, D28/50-3:1

Cook, Alonzo: appellant Sup Ct, Jyl/45-2:7

Cook, Ann: d, S24/46-2:7

Cook, Burton C.: atty for Bartholomew Van Valkenburgh, Jyl5/46-3:3; for Matthew Nesbit, F26-2:6; elec circ atty 9th circ, D24-2:7; see also Glover & Cook


Cook, Caroline: m Geo Ryer, D10/46-3:4

Cook, D. S.: visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7; letter from Calif, Ag22/49-2:4

Cook, Daniel Pope: est notice, F21/35-3:3

Cook, Drusilla: m John P Hunter, S24/46-2:7

Cook, Edward C.: signs report of Ford's Mt Carmel sp, Jyl5/42-2:2


Cook, Eliz: buys H J Armstrong & Co's hat bus, F9/39-3:4; forms ptnrp w Wesley Munger, N27/40-3:4; disso ptnrp w Munger, Mr16/42-3:4; signs inquiry to Baker, Jyl1/44-2:16; elec Spfd mayor, Ap23/45-2:13; agt to distribute wood to Spfd poor, Jyl4/47-2:5; chmn Spfd citiz mtg, Jyl1-3:5; cand Sang Co probate JP, Jyl15-3:6; dftd, Ag6-3:3; alleged majority of 6 votes in Spfd mayoralty elec - proposes race be run over. Ap20/49-3:1; declared elec by pty vote of council, My4-2:2; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Jyl6/49-3:1; enroute to Calif via Panama, Jyl31-2:4; letter from Calif, Myl8/50-3:1; Calif store destroyed by fire, S18-3:1; see also Cook & Munger

Cook, Eliza: m Nathan P Ingalls, S24/46-2:7

Cook, Eliza Ann: d, N5/46-2:7

Cook, Henry: chmn Greene Co citiz mtg, Ag23/34-3:3


Cook, Mrs. Isaac: visits Spfd, Jyl6/46-2:6

Cook, James: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/46-4:2

Cook, John (St. Clair Co.): deft partition suit - heir Elvira L Edwards, Jel2/40-3:6; appellee Sup Ct, Jel/40-3:6

Cook, John (Sangamon Co.): deleg South Dist Assn Friends to Humanity, 026/33-1:6; preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2; m Susan A Lamb, 028/47-3:2; sells int in Hawley, Edwards & Cook to L R Kimball, Jel3/48-2:7; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Jel16/49-3:1; mem com to org Hort Soc, *Jel-2:1; see also Hawley, Edwards & Cook

Cook, John (Shelby Co.): deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
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Cook, John K.: Carlinville merchant, Mr12/46-3:2
Cook, John P.: mem com Taylor Club, N16/49-3:3-4
Cook, Julia L.: d, Jyl/50-3:1
Cook, Mark: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Cook, Mary N.: m Wm A Chase, 022/46-2:7
Cook, Philip R.: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:4
Cook, S.: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Cook, William (McLean Co.): bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:4
Cook, William (Sangamon Co.): runaway apprentice, Ag21/40-3:2
Cook, William (Scott Co.): steals J C Crabtree's horse, *D27/49-3:2
Cook, William H.: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Cook & Eastman: bldg flour mill on Apple Creek, Jel5/33-3:1
Cook & Munger: close store for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:7; see also Cook, Eli; Munger, Wesley
Cook County, Ill.: leg act org militia of, Mr9/33-2:3; RR mtg, S29-1:3; citz pet Cong to sell pub lands, Mr6/34-2:1-6; citz mtg, Jyl8/35-3:1; pop 9773, D6-3:1; Whig mtg, D23/37-2:1-6; alien vote in, S1/36-2:1-3; pop 11,065, Jyl8/36-2:1-3; leg deleg praised, Jyl8-2:3; pop 21,851, My21/46-2:6; pop 43,280, D27/50-2:3; see also Blue Island; Cass; Chicago; Cottage Grove; Dupage; Elk Grove; Flag Creek; Fort Dearborn; Gross Point; Juliet; La Grange; Lyons; McClure's Grove; Naperville; Pawpaw; Plainfield; Fortland; Romeo; Summit; Wheeler; Wickliffe
Cook County Circuit Court: estb by leg, F6/45-2:4
Cooke, G. W.: Spfd jeweler, N24/38-3:3; mem Sang Co Whig Vigilance Com, F2/39-2:6; forms ptnrp w Chas W Chatterton, Ag30-1:2
Cooke, Leland: m Lydla Lille, 324/46-2:7
Cooley, Mrs. Horace S.: leaves Spfd, 031/49-2:1; arrives in New Orleans, D12-4:2
Cooley, Joseph: adv for stolen horse, Jel1/41-2:2
Cooley, Simeon: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:5
Coolidge, Henry: bkptcy pet, FL8/42-3:5
Coolidge, Joseph: claims "Far West" mail is opened, FL3/46-3:3
Coolidge, Lewis: mem Charleston (Peo Co) Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1
Cooley, William J.: deleg at Harrison conv, Jel19/40-2:5
Coolly, Willis: exec est David Meigs, Je22/49-3:7
Coon, Abraham: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:2
Coon, Amos B.: m Harriett A Damars, Jyl9/46-2:7
Coon, Benjamin F.: m Julia Ann Kimball, 022/46-2:7
Coon, John: poisons Ely Shaw, *15/49-2:1
Coon, Mary E.: m Augustus W Bradley, Ap30/46-3:2
Coon, Michael: bkptcy pet, Je26/43-3:7
Coon, R.: Spfd shoemaker, My29/45-3:1
Coon Creek: leg authorizes dam across, Ja19/45-2:3
Coons, Sarah B.: mem Galena ladies' com, Jy12/32-3:2
Coons, Warden C.: 2d lt Hamilton Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Cooper, Alexander: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Cooper, Armstrong: appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3
Cooper, Catharine: m Geo Lumley, N26/46-2:7
Cooper, David: appraises estrays, D22/32-3:2
Cooper, Elias S.: mem com Ill St Med Soc, Je5/50-3:1
Cooper, Elias Samuel: bkptcy pet, Sl6/42-3:1
Cooper, Gilbert: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Cooper, Hugh K.: m Sarah Talbott, 021/47-3:1
Cooper, Isaac: nom & confirmed dir Bk of Ill, Mr5/41-3:1; relator in Gallatin Co v People, Ja6/48-2:7
Cooper, James (Jersey Co.): bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:7
Cooper, James (Kane Co.): d, Je25/46-2:7
Cooper, James H.: bkptcy pet, Sl6/42-3:1
Cooper, Jeremiah: takes up estray, N17/32-3:3
Cooper, John (Sangamon Co.): judge of elec, Je20/35-2:1; elec JP, Ag9-3:2, Ag6/47-3:3; vp Sang Co Soc for Promotion of Educ, N4/37-2:6; chmn Sang Co dist mtg, Ap14/38-2:1; elec Sang Co commr, Ag11/21, Ag9/39-2:4; cand Sang Co commr, My3-2:4; dftd for at rep, Ag7/40-2:2-3; Buckhart Creek agt Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5; dftd for co commr, Ag5/42-2:6, Ag6/44-2:6; leg act for relief of, Ja30/45-3:3; chmn mtg Sang Co Temp Union, Je7/47-2:1; mem Sang Co grand jury, D9/47-1:1
Cooper, John (Union Co.): d, N23/33-1:6
Cooper, John D.: Morgan Co resident, Ja28/47-3:2
Cooper, John M.: bkptcy pet, D22/42-1:6
Cooper, Joshua P.: st census commr Clark Co (1845), D11/45-2:7; elec st rep, Sl3/46-3:2; signs add on Ill RRs, Mr14/49-2:1-2
Cooper, Lewis L.: offers Sang Co farm for sale, Sl2/36-3:1
Cooper, Margaret A.: d, Ja28/47-3:2
Cooper, Meredith: stops payment on 2 notes, Ag11/32-3:1; plff chancery suit, Jy13/35-3:4; land adv for delinquent taxes, 011/34-3:5-6; dftd for Sang Co commr, Ag7/40-2:2-3; deleg at temp conv, Mr6/46-2:3; mem Sang Co grand jury, D5/47-1:1
Cooper, Sebra: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3
Cooper, Thomas: Fairfield merchant, Jy29/47-3:4
Cooper, W.: relator in Willbanks et al v People. Ja20/48-2:1
Cooper, William: add IOOF, My28/41-1:7
Cooper, McFarren & Co.: unsuccessful bidders canal contract (1839), Ja22/41-3:1
Coopers: see Bateman, N. E.; Cunningham, S.; Harrover, Alexander C.
Copeland, Edward: m Rebecca Ann Redicker, *025/49-2:4
Copeland, James: elec st rep, Jy22/37-2:4, Ag18/38-2:1; d, Ja17/40-2:2; Marshall's eulogy of - House resol on d of, -2:7
Copeland, William: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3; mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6
Copelane, Samuel: leg act for relief of, F6/36-2:6
Copenbarger, Catharine: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4; adm est Jacob Copenbarger, Je10-3:4
Copenbarger, Elias: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, Emily: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, George: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4; adm est Jacob Copenbarger, Je10-3:4
Copenbarger, Jacob: est notice, Je10/42-3:4
Copenbarger, Jacob Jr.: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, John: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, Joseph: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, Peter: plff chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Copenbarger, William: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4
Coperthwaite, _____: deafmutes, Jyl5/47-3:3
Coppage, B. D.: favors bkg system, *Je19/50-3:1
Coppage, G. W.: favors bkg system, *Je19/50-3:1
Copperas Creek Landing (Fulton Co.), Ill.: cholera at, D12/49-4:2
Copson, Daniel: m Mary M Alexander, D10/46-3:4
Copway, George: ME missionary to Indians, 04/39-2:6
Corbay, _____: holds 2-day Cumberland Presb mtg, My3/32-3:2
Corbin, David: appraises estray, Ja25/34-3:4; takes up estray, Jy19-3:5
Corbin, James W.: ME min assignments, 020/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6
Corbin, N. F.: app Half Day PM, Ag21/45-2:2
Corbinsville (_____ Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5
Corbit, Clark E. N.: bkptoy pet, S2/42-3:3
Corcoran, John Francis: d, Ag25/39-2:5
Corcoran, William H.: Jaxv resident, Ag25/39-2:5
Cord, Mrs. _____: d, Ag31/33-2:6
Cord, James: d, Agl7/33-3:4
Cordell, David: deft attachment suit, S24/41-3:3
Cordier, Philip D.: ME min, 020/32-2:5
Cordon, James: Morgan Co PM - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Cordwainers: see Gourley, James; Watson, W. M.

Corey, A. W.: dir Alton Marine & Fire Ins Co, N21/35-4:13; boards Monticello Female Acad students, Mr30/43-5:7; supt prep dept Monticello Female Sem, S12/44-3:1; agt Amer SS Union - att Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6

Corey, David: ME min assignments, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7

Corey, Hiram: est notice, Ag23/39-3:1

Corey, Joel: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1

Corey, Lyman L.: adm est Hiram Corey, Ag23/39-3:1

Corey, Ruth: adm est Hiram Corey, Ag23/39-3:1

Corey, William: deleg at Whig conv, 011/39-3:1

Corey & Bostwick: Alton pork packers, D2/42-2:3

Corfu (Europe) Gazette: quoted, D30/37-3:12

Corinne (steamboat): brings sick ill volunteers to StL, 39/46-2:3

Cork (Ireland) Examiner: quoted, Jel/48-2:5

Corello, John: 2d lt Montg Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Corey, J. C.: mem com Shelby Co RR mtg, O3L/35-2:4

Cormack, Jesse: apt to collect debts due E Striker, Jy23/36-3:1

Cormack, John: bkptoy pet, F25/42-3:5

Cormack, Josiah: leg act for relief of, Ja24/49-3:5

Corneau, Charles S.: mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/49-2:6; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Ja16/49-3:1; noble grand Spfd IOOF, *My9-3:1; forms ptnrp w Roland W Diller, *Ag13-3:1; see also Corneau & Diller

Corneau, Ellis Howard: d, 09/40-2:7


Corneau, Stephen A.: toast at celeb Battle of New Orleans, Jal4/42-2:3; m Sarah Behan, Ja4/44-2:7; secy Sang Lodge #6 IOOF, Jy9/47-3:1; chorister Spfd Epis Ch, Jy6/48-3:1a; Spfd Joiner & carpenter, Ag22/49-1:6; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Jel0/50-3:1; elec grand secy IOOF, Ag7-2:12

Corneau, William B.: m Va E Reed, 07/47-3:1; forms ptnrp w John Irwin, S19/49-3:6; mgr Wash birthday ball, F20/50-3:1; see also Irwin & Corneau

Corneau & Diller: Spfd druggists, Ag22/49-1:6; see also Corneau, Charles S.; Diller, Roland Weaver

Cornelius, ____: mem Tazewell Co Vigilance Com, D5/41-3:1


Cornelius, Zachariah: deit chancery suit, Mr6/40-2:17

Cornell, S. S.: Chi phys - d, Ja29/46-2:7


Corning, Erastus: vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6

Corning, Jasper: deit chancery suit, S19/49-3:4

Cornish, Andrew H.: Juliet Joliet, Epis min - att st Epis conv, Jy2/41-1:3

Cornwall, George: d, 020/32-3:2
Cornwall, Love S.: pres Spfd Juv Temp Soc, F20/36-2:2; m Martha S Combs, Jy23-3:2; mem com Whig Young Men's mtg, F2/39-2:15; signs Whig add, F9-2:15; pub
Young Men's Lyc, Jyl2/2:14; marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:16; nom as Spfd notary pub tabled, F2/41-2:4; mem arr com Masonic procession, F16-3:7; de-
tected In attempt to embezzle St Bk funds, 01-2:1; edl comment on Reg's re-
marks on, 015-2:2; deft attachment suit, 029-2:7; not yet tried, N19-2:3

Corpus Christi (Tex.) Gazette: quoted, F26/46-2:4

Corps Christi (Tex.) Star: quoted, Jy4/49-2:6


Correll, Samuel B.: d, Ja21/47-3:4

Correll, Sarah: m Jacob D Constant, Apl9/32-3:3

Correll, Stephen: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Correll, Thomas: plff chancery suit, Jal6/50-3:1


Corrington, James B. : ME min assignments, 04/39-2:6, 022/41-2:4, 02/47-1:4; presiding elder Sparta Dist, 03/49-3:4; Lebanon Dist, S30/50-2:2

Corris, Mrs. Francis: d, Je3/37-2:7

Corson, _____: prop Alton House, Jal3/49-1:5

Corson, Hannah Elizabeth: m Leander Lawrence, S17/46-2:7

Corvette (steamboat): Edward D Baker wounded on, 01/46-2:3

Corwin, Daniel: assignee Lowry & Coghill, Ja10/35-3:6

Corwin, Tom: add Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6

Corwine, Jacob H.: d, Je3/37-2:7

Corwith, Henry: incorp Great Western RR Co, D11/50-2:2

Corwith, Mary H.: m Edward Hempstead, N5/46-2:7

Corwinthe, David: recom Turney for Cong, S6/34-3:5

Cory, _____: Spfd temp sp, Mr4/42-2:5

Cory, Mrs. _____: Spfd milliner, Apl3/49-3:1

Cory, Charlotte: m Joel Terry, Mr5/46-3:2

Cory, David: authorized to resurv Str Str in Little Fort, F20/45-2:7

Cory, Elias: takes up estray, Je8/33-3:3

Cory, Samuel: bkptcy pet, Jal2/45-3:3

Cory, Thomas H.: bkptcy pet, Mr25/42-3:4; estb Spfd-Salem stage route, Jy2/50-3:2


Coggrove, Daniel: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:3

Coakohan Lake: Saos surround Winnebagoes at, Jel4/32-2:5

Cosly, William: Greene Co farmer, S24/46-2:4

Cossell, Michel: m Martha McCord, Ja8/46-3:4

Cossell, William: m Lydia Bradford, Ja8/46-3:4

Cossitt, Sarah (Mary C.): m Wm Mayfield (Maxfield), 019/33-3:3
Cosson, Louis A.: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-3:7
Cosson, Louis A. Jr.: d, S24/46-2:7
Cotrell, William H.: bkptcy pet, O14/42-3:6
Cottage Grove (Cook Co.), Ill.: town plat vacated by leg, Ja31/40-2:2
Cotter, William H.: m Eliza J. Harrison, Mr5/46-3:2
Cotton, ___: deft suit US ct, Jy2/41-2:2
Cotton, Henry G.: 9th circ atty - mem com John W. Robinson memorial mtg, Jall/44-2:7; see also Cotton & Leland; of Colton, Henry G.
Cotton, Lemantha: m Wallace Shead, D17/46-3:2
Cotton, Salmon G.: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-2:2
Cotton & Leland: attys for Conrad Seabaugh et al, Mr5/46-3:1; see also Cotton, Henry G.; Leland, Lorenzo
Couch, Ira: prop Tremont House (Chi), N1/39-3:2; mem com Chi Loco Foco mtg, Jel5/43-2:4
Couch, Samuel: deft foreclosure suit, Fl1/42-3:2
Couchman, Melgar: Hancock Co sheriff - letter to Ford, N19/46-2:6
Coudrey, Furney: appellant Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Coudy, Oliver: elec st sen, Ag27/46-2:7; d, Ap15/47-2:3
Coughman, John B.: plff chancery suit, N24/32-3:3
Coulson, David: ME min assignments, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7, 04/39-2:6
Coulter, A.: coed Ill Repub. Mr5/41-2:2
Council, A.: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2
Council, A.: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2
Council, Hardy: opens pub house on Fancy Creek, Mr1/32-3:5; wins prize Sang Co Agr Soc, N5/36-2:7; hiring agt Amer Hemp Co, Jyl5/47-3:6; see also Myer & Council
Council, Mary (Graves): adm est Wm Council, N19/46-3:3
Council, William: d, Jyl6/46-3:4; est notice, N19-3:3
Council, Willis: gives toast at Richmond mtg, Jyl8/35-3:2
Couples, Fanny P.: m Lysander Root, 07/47-3:3
Courtney, T. E.: visits Spfd, Dll/46-2:4
Courtright, James: authorized to build dam across Little Wab Riv, F25/47-2:2
Courtwright, Isaac: elec at rep, S10/36-2:5, Ag14/40-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7
Coutch, David A.: bkptcy pet, S2/42-3:4
Couzzins, ___: arrests Philip Harris in Alton, Jyl5/40-3:1
Cowell, Catharine (Stapp): d, Fl9/46-3:1; see also Stapp, Catharine
Cowell, Merritt L.: takes Indian prisoners at Sycamore Creek, Jel4/32-2:5-6, Jyl9-2:2; Bloom agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2-1:1; app Bloom FM & McLean Co circ elk, O20-3:1; m Catharine Stapp, Je29/33-3:2; cand brig gen Ill militia, S21-3:3; elec, N16-2:2; chmn Bloom citz mtg, Ap12/34-3:3; elk McLean Co citz mtg -
trustee Bloom Acad, My24-3:1; removed as Bloom PT, Ap11/35-5:1; chmn Bloom RR mtg, W21-1-1:1; corp of town of LeRoy, -3:1; Bloom super int Ill Central RR, P20/36-2:16; juror US ct - asst oik Sen - att Loco Foco conv, P28/40-1:3; elec secy Sen, N27-2:16, D5/44-3:1; mem US grand jury - witness US ct, Jy2/41-2:1; bkptcy pet, Mr18/42-3:6; maj gen Ill militia, Jy3-3:1; deleg dist Whig conv, Je20/44-2:1; d, 03/49-4:4

Covell, O.: app Ewing's aide-de-camp, Ja4/34-3:3
Cowan, Thomas M.: mem com Decatur RR mtg, W21/35-2:1; bkptcy pet, Mr118/42-3:6; chmn Decatur Whig mtg, Mr14/44-3:1; exec est Abraham Sprague, 07/47-2:7
Cowardin, David: heir Peter G Cowardin, Ja22/50-3:1
Cowan, Mary Jane: m L M Carlisle, Jy27/33-3:2
Cowdery, Jerusha: instructress female dept Bloom Acad, 022/36-3:7
Cowen, Horace: deleg st temp conv, Mr6/46-2:3; m Louisa Streeter, Ap2-2:6
Cowgill, William M.: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/33-3:3; elec treas Sang Co Colonization Soc, Ag31-3:2; diss ptnrp w Wm Lowry, Ja10/35-3:1; secy Sang Co Lyc, My13-3:5; secy Spfd Total Abstinence Soc, N5-2:15; secy Mech Inst, My7/36-3:1; mem joint com Spfd military oom, 83-2:21; auctioneer, 08-2:16; diss ptnrp w Amos Camp, Mr18/37-3:3; mem com to lay capitol cornerstone, Jy1-3:3; 1st Spfd Artillery Co, Mr9/21-3; forms ptnrp w Seth M Tinsley & E D Tarring, Mr27/40-2:7; garnishee in Edmundson v Vairin et al. Je5/42-1:14; adv for estray, -3:5; diss ptnrp w Tinsley & others, My30/44-3:3; prop Med-ward House (Petersburg), Ag3-3:1; Petersburg merchant, Mr12/46-3:2; hiring agt Amer Hemp Co, Ja16/47-3:6; diss ptnrp w Robt D Frackelton - continues ptnrp w David S Frackelton, 03/49-3:6; see also Cowgill & Camp; Lowry & Cowgill; Tinsley, Seth, M., & Co.
Cowgill & Camp: Spfd saddle & harness mfry, 024/35-3:3; see also Camp, Amos; Cowgill, William M.
Cowles, Charlotte: dept foreclosure suit, Ja25/44-3:2; dept chancery suit, My9-2:2
Cowles, Elizabeth: dept chancery suit, *Jy9/49-3:3
Cowles, Joel: dept chancery suit, *Jy9/49-3:3
Cowles & Krum: atty for W H Brown & W J Manning, Ja3/40-2:3; for Daniel Mann, Ja21-2:2; for Peter Lampsett, 111 St Bk, & Hail Mason, Jy10-1:3; for Godfrey & Gilman, F2/41-3:1; see also Cowles, Alfred; Krum, John M.
Cowperthwaite, Joseph: deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4

Cox, ____ (Alexander Co.): arrested for murder, Jel7/42-2:3

Cox, ____ (Crawford Co.): deleg Vincennes Wab Riv impr conv, 016/45-3:2

Cox, ____ (Schuyler Co.): marshal at M'lFadins' execution, Jyl8/35-3:4

Cox, ____ (New York): off at m (Richards, R K-Lamb, Matilda), D8/32-3:2

Cox, Mrs. ____: d, Mr6/45-3:3

Cox, Benage: deleg at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5

Cox, Benjamin: Bloom merchant, Jull/44-1:3

Cox, Daniel (Adams Co.): bkptcy pet, 021/42-1:6

Cox, Daniel (Richland Co.): coed Olney News. Je6/49-1:5

Cox, David: elec at rep, D5/44-3:1

Cox, David B.: mem firm Johnson & Cox, Ag8/49-3:6; see also Johnson & Cox


Cox, Elijah: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Cox, Francis: deft attachment suits as ptnr Amer Hemp Co, My23/49-3:6; deft chancery suit, *Je19/50-2:6; see also American Hemp Company

Cox, George Washington: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Cox, Hardin: vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3

Cox, Isaac: dftd for Madison Co sheriff, Ag27/36-1:6

Cox, Jeremiah: att Morgan Co citz mtg, Agl8/32-4:1; mem corres com Morgan Co mtg, Sl-2:6; deleg Whig conv, 527/39-2:1; cand at rep, Mr27/40-2:1; elec, Ag7-2:2

Cox, Jesse J.: deft attachment suit, 029/41-2:7

Cox, Joseph: authorized to constr mill dam in Miss Riv, F20/45-2:3

Cox, L.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Cox, Martha: deft partition suit, Mr4/42-2:7

Cox, Martha Ann: m Hiram Campbell, F12/46-3:1

Cox, Polly: deft chancery suit, N17/31-3:4

Cox, Richard P.: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:3

Cox, Samuel: deft chancery suit, N17/31-3:4; defends J A Pickrell, Mr5/36-2:7


Cox, Sowell: plff chancery suit, N17/31-3:4; elec at home of, Je20/35-3:5

Cox, Thomas: plff attachment suits, N17/31-3:4, D1/32-3:3; Spfd barber, Jy2/41-2:7; bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:3; leg act for relief of, Ja19/43-2:3; adv for schoolmaster for Spfd Negro children, My28/46-3:6; mem Negro schl com, Je14/50-3:1

Cox, Warren: fails to take out Jnl add to him at Jaxv, D2/37-2:2

Cox, William: Spfd agt for M'Kee & Graham, N17/31-3:6; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; deft partition suit, Mr4/42-2:7

Coyle, ____: Ill agt Wash Monumental Soc - add Vand Wash Monument mtg, F6/36-1:7

Coyle, John: elec Peo Co commr, S15/32-1:5

Coyle, William H.: pub orig poem "Niagara," Mr14/35-3:5; toasts at militia dinner, Ag13/35-1:7


Craddock, John Jr.: d, *Jel9/50-3:1

Craddock, T. W.: deleg dist Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Craft, Charles: convicted of murder, S3/49-2:1

Crafton, Wiley: Peter F Morgan prot note to, F20/36-2:7

Crafton, William: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Crafts, Erastus: deft chancery suit, F9/41-3:4

Craig, Benjamin: m Eliz A Payne, 022/41-2:7

Craig, Charles: m Ellz A Payne, 022/41-2:7

Craig, Crazy:LIK deft chancery suit, Jyll/35-3:5-6; deft foreclosure suit, Jyl6/36-3:2

Craig, DeWitt: mem US grand jury, D6/50-2:2

Craig, Ellen: m Lewis B Wynne, F23/50-3:1

Craig, James: chmn Galena citz mtg, 04/34-3:5; cand st sen, Jyl1/35-3:4; dftd, Ag22-2:4; elec st rep, S10/35-2:5, Ag18/35-2:2; deleg at Whig conv, S27/39-2:1; signs prot agst Pierson's acquittal, Ja17/40-2:2; flour mill destroyed by fire, My20/42-2:6; bkptcy pet, Ag19-1:3; vp Galena Whig mtg, Mr28/44-2:5

Craig, John (Adams Co.): escapes from Adams Co jail, 031/35-3:3

Craig, John (Cass Co.): deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4

Craig, Larkin: elec st sen, Ag25/32-3:1, Ag16/34-3:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Craig, Orson: defends character Jas W Crain, F6/36-2:7

Craig, Samuel: cand Vermilion Co commr, My23/44-2:3

Craig, William (Morgan Co.): raises 9 1/2-pound turnip, N25/42-2:2

Craig, William (Sangamon Co.): m Martha A Dickey, My31/34-3:6; mem org mtg Sang Co Agr Soc, F21/35-3:4; chmn Little Spring Creek RR mtg, Mr7/35-6; Sang Riv bridge commr, Mr14-3:5; mem subso comm RR mtg, Ap4-3:1; mem Alton-Spfd RR surv com, My23-3:5; elec vp Sang Co Agr Soc, Jel3-3:5; wins prize Sang Co Agr Soc, 024-2:7; in debate Young Men's Lyce, Mr6/35-3:2; incorp Wab & Miss RR Co, Ap23-1:6; commr Miss, Spfd & Alton RR, 06-3:6; deleg int'l impr conv, N26-2:4-5; Miss & Spfd RR commr, F11/37-3:2; mem resol com Spfd Harrison mtg, F7/40-2:3

Craigie, Jonathan: heads garrison at Vinegar Hill, Je7/32-2:4

Craighead, Joseph H.: plff attachment suit, Ja28/42-3:1

Crain, Clara: deft chancery suits, Jyl1/35-3:5-6; deft foreclosure suit, Jal6/35-3:2

Crain, James Addison: deft chancery suits, Jyl1/35-3:5-6; deft foreclosure suit, Jal6/35-3:2; d, Ja30-2:7

Crain, James W.: mem corres com Tazewell Co RR mtg, Mr22/32-3:2; alternate deleg Rushville conv, Mr22/34-3:5; exec est Lewis F Crain, 018-3:6; toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jyl1/35-3:1; deft chancery suits as exec est Lewis F Crain, 3-3:5-6; controversy over executorship est Lewis F Crain, Ja2/36-3:5, Ja9-3:7, Ja16-3:3, F6-2:7, F20-3:7; deft foreclosure suit, Jal6-3:2; chgd w drunkenness & misappropriation funds est Lewis F Crain, 3-3:3; acquitted of some chgs, others sustained - defended by friends, F6-2:7; mem com Tazewell Co mtg, F20-2:2

Crabtree, Benjamin Jr.: bkptcy pet, F2/43-3:7

Crabtree, John C.: mare stolen from, *D27/49-3:2
Crain, John: eleo st rep, Ag27/36-2:7, Ag25/36-2:12, Ag14/40-2:11; att Loco Foco conv, F20-1:3; elec at sen, Ag28/42-2:7; D8/44-3:11; teller in joint ballot on Sup Ct justices, Ja19/42-2:7; elec deleg Const Conv, My6/47-2:11

Crain, Lewis F.: plff attachment suit, Je8/33-5:3; diss ptnrp w Benj Kellogg, Je28/34-3:3; d, 36-3:4; est notice, O18-3:6; controversy over executorship est of, Ja2/36-3:5, Ja9-3:7, Ja6-3:3, F6-2:7, F20-2:7; see also Crain & Kellogg

Crain, Louise Caroline: deft chancery suits, Jyll/35-3:5-6; deft foreclosure suit, Ja16/36-3:2

Crain, Lucinda Jane: deft chancery suits, Jyll/35-3:5-6; deft foreclosure suit, Ja16/36-3:2

Crain & Kellogg: Pekin dry goods store, My24/32-3:2; Pekin agts Sang Jnl, Jyll-1:1; props Pekin steam mill, Je22/33-3:2; adv for estray, Je29-3:4; contract w farmers for wheat, Ag3-2:4; see also Crain, Lewis F.; Kellogg, Benjamin

Craine, William: appellee Sup Ct, Ja6/48-2:7

Cramer, George F.: m Margaret Artman, Ag27/46-2:6


Crandall, John: injured by Albany (Ill) mob, Mr16/39-2:3

Crandall, John L.: elec "JGW" AF&AM, 016/45-2:3

Crandall, John R.: diss ptnrp w Jos Webster, Je4/36-4:1; sells lots in Wesley City, Mr11/37-3:3; elec deputy grand master AF&AM, 014/47-2:3


Crane (Indian): talk w Dodge & Gratiot, My25/33-2:5

Crane, : arrives in Spfd, Myl7/33-3:3; carries Galena-Pe o mail route, Ap6/33-3:1


Crane, Eliza: m Robt Macomb, F4/47-3:6

Crane, James Lyons: ME min assignments, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-3:2

Crane, John H.: Flint Creek resident, Ag22/49-2:7

Crane, Winfield T.: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2


Crangle, R.: m P Rogan, F5/46-3:1

Craver, Gibson L.: add Sons of Temp celeb, Mr2/48-2:1; forms law & land agency ptnrp w Jas C Conkling, Ap6-2:7; dftd for Spfd city atty & clk, My4-2:6; sesy arr mtg Jyl4 celeb, Je29-3:10; signs German handbill, Ag2-2:4-5; dis- claims connection w German handbill, Ag9-3:14; cand pres elector, S13-3:1; add Spfd temp mtg, *Jyl9/49-3:3; recording sesy Sons of Temp, *O29-3:1; see also Campbell & Cramer; Conkling & Cranmer

Cransdell, Joseph A.: deleg at temp conv, Mr6/46-2:3

Crapoo, Mrs. John: d, Mr26/46-2:7

Craven, George W.: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:1

Cravens, James H.: app div inspector Ill militia, Ja4/34-3:3, My13/37-3:2

Craw, Henry A.: bkptcy pet, Jyl5/42-3:4

Crawfish River: ancient city discovered on, Ja7/37-2:2; see also Aztallan, Wis.
Crawford, Alexander: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Crawford, Alvira: d, Jel8/46-2:7
Crawford, J. N.: Magnolia merchant - d, Ja8/46-3:4
Crawford, James: sued for divo by wf Martha, Mr11/42-3:1
Crawford, James P.: ME min assignments, 020/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6
Crawford, John S.: JoD Co phys - m Mary Breed, 01/46-2:7
Crawford, Joseph (Lee Co.): commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2; elec st rep, S13/49-3:2; ass't marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:1
Crawford, Joseph (Iowa): arrives in Spfd, Ja7/50-3:1
Crawford, L. P.: valedictorian Ill Coll, Ag2/48-1:3
Crawford, Martha: sues husb Jas for divo, Mr11/42-3:1
Crawford, Phineas W.: grad Ill Coll, Jyl8/49-3:4
Crawford, Robert: min African Church, Friends to Humanity, N9/33-2:1
Crawford, Samuel: signs recom Wm L May (1829), Je28/34-3:6; st sen (1831), Ag18/39-2:2
Crawford, William: att Hancock Co Harrison mtg, Apl10/40-2:6
Crawford, William B.: att mtg Friends of Henry Clay, Ag2/32-3:1; forwarding & comm merchant Beardstown, Ja26/33-3:4; writ of venditioni exponas in favor of, My23/44-3:4
Crawford County, Ill.: pop 4633, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 6336, My21/46-2:6; see also Bellair; Palestine
Crawley, Conrad: m Eliz McClelland, D23/37-2:7
Creach, C.: appellant Sup Ct, Jyl0/40-1:3
Creath, : to conduct mtgs at Jaxv & Jersey Prairie, My11/33-3:2
Crew, Jonathan: tried for murder, Ag6/41-2:1
Crew, Thomas: tried for murder, Ag6/41-2:1
Cree, Berryman: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7
Cree, William: McLean Co collector, F29/44-3:6
Crenshaw, John: steam mill destroyed by fire, Ap22/42-2:2; authorized to settle accts w st, F11/47-2:3
Crenshaw, Margaret T.: m Chas H Lanphier, Mr12/46-3:2; see also Lanphier, Margaret T.
Cress, Crissa: adm est Moses Cress, D26/50-3:1
Cress, Edward: adm est Moses Cress, D26/50-3:1
Cress, Joseph: mem com Montg Co Natl Rd mtg, D29/31-2:6
Cress, Moses: est notice, D26/50-3:1
Cresson, Elliot: vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6
Crest, Peter: m Catharine Newman, Ap16/36-2:4
Crew, Henry: app Spfd 4th ward str commr, My29/45-2:1
Crews, Hooper: supt Galena Missionary Dist ME Ch, N1/34-1:6; prayer at Spfd Juv Temp Soc mtg, F20/36-2:1; add Young Men's Lyc, Mr5-3:2; chaplain Jy4 celeb, Jy2-2:3; offc at m (Robbins, Wm H-Crookwell, Mary E), S24-3:1; (Henkle, Enos M-Dickey, Mary Jane), My20/37-5:2; (Ridgeway, Samuel L-Stout, Charlotte Ann), Ag26-2:7; Spfd ME min, 029/36-3:2; presiding elder Wab Circ, N4/37-1:7; Danville Dist, 04/39-2:9
Crews, N. H.: ME min, N1/34-1:6
Crewsdon, James: att mtg Friends of Henry Clay, Ag2/32-3:1
Crewsdon, Samuel B.: d, S1/32-3:2
Croghead, James: at Nashville (Tenn) Whig conv, S11/40-2:6
Crider, William: disappears, My2/44-2:2
Crilly, Stephen: d, D10/45-3:4
Crippen, George: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Crisse, G. D.: adv for estray, S17/50-3:1
Crisps, ____ killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6
Crissey, William Stoddart: ME min assignments, 020/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7; prayer at Macon Co temp conv, Mr27/45-4:2; offc at m (Con-dell, Wm J-Packard, Eliz O), S25-2:1; (Packard, Edmund-McGovern, Sylvanla), Jy15/46-2:7; (Stamper, Wm C-Snyder, Ann), Jy29-2:7; deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr21/50-2:2
Crissman, Charles: appellant Sup Ct, Ja28/47-1:7
Crist, Daniel: prop Amer House (RockI), My30/44-3:3
Crist, E.: pub Upper Mississippian, N6/40-2:3
Crist, J. B.: app agt Ill St Colonization Soc, F6/45-3:5; visits Spfd, D11/24; add Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12/46-2:3; add Ill St Colonization Soc, D31-3:6; subsc $50 to Morgan Co Colonization Soc, F11/47-3:2; gives $60 to Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3-3:4
Crist, Martha: m I N Underwood, Jy1/46-3:2
Criter, Eliza: exec est Valentine Crite, F26/50-3:2
Criter, Valentine: est notice, F26/50-3:2
Crittenden, W. E.: cashier Belleville branch Ill St Bk, N17/39-2:5
Critz, Conrad: est notice, My13/42-3:4
Critzen, Peter D.: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Criter, Susannah: m Hiram Carpenter, My7/46-2:6
Criter, Wilhelmina: m Isaac Dubois, Mr26/46-2:7
Crokee, ____: Golconda min - in Kate Fleming explosion, 08/50-3:3
Crooker, Anna-Mary: d, F4/47-3:6
Crooker, George: grad Ill Coll, Jy18/49-3:4
Crooker, George W.: Chatham resident, F4/47-3:6
Crooker, Hans: secy pro tem Riv & Harbors Conv, Jy15/47-2:6
Crooker, Harvey: elec const, Ag6/47-3:3
Crooker, James C.: deleg Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Crooker, Oliver Holmes: d, D25/45-2:7
Crocker, Thomas: mem corres com Adams Co Repub mtg, 322/32-2:4-5
Crockett, John: elec "GJD" AF&W, 030/40-2:7
Crookwell, C. L. D.: opens Spfd bakery & confectionery, Ag23/34-3:6
Crookwell, Elizabeth: forms millinery pttnr w Martha Snodgrass, 05/33-3:4
Crookwell, Harriet E.: m Wm Carter, My7/46-2:6
Crookwell, Mary E.: m Wm H Robbins, 324/36-3:1
Crookwell, Thomas J.: app Judge Spfd city elec, Mr23/33-3:6; oilcloth mfr, F22/34-3:6; assists C L D Crookwell in bakery, Ag23-3:6
Crofford, Gilbert: offc at m (Scott, Jas-Brown, Jemima), Jyl2/39-2:6
Crofts, Charles: indicted for murder, *03/49-2:1
Crogen, Mrs. _____: d, Ag3/33-2:6
Crompton, Robert: cand deleg Constn Conv, Mr18/47-3:1
Cromwell, James T.: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:1
Cromwell, Jesse: ME min assignments, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2
Cromwell, Nathan: mem corres com Tazewell Co RR mtg, Mr22/32-3:2; add Tazewell Co citz mtg, Mr22/34-3:4; d, Jy30/35-3:1
Cronenbold, Charles: plff attachment suit, S16/42-3:6
Croninger, Cynthia: deft partition suit, Ag29/44-3:4
Croninger, Peter: deft partition suit, Ag29/44-3:4
Crook, Asa: bkptcy pet, Jyl5/42-3:6
Crooks, George R.: bkptcy pet, Je10/42-3:7
Crooks, William: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3
Cropper, John: deft chancery suit, N17/31-3:4
Cropper, Sarah (Sally): deft chancery suit, N17/31-3:4
Crosby, _____: presents banner to Claysville Clay Club, 024/44-2:6
Crosby, Aaron: Spfd florist, D2/42-3:4; mem com Spfd Tyler mtg - mem Ill Tyler central com - deleg natl Tyler conv, Ap11/44-2:7; deft foreclosure suit, Apl6/46-3:2; d, Ag29/50-3:1
Crosby, Fayette S.: letter from Mex City, D16/47-2:3
Crosby, Horatio: adm est Ira Crosby, Jy6/33-3:4
Crosby, Ira: est notice, Jy6/33-3:4
Crosby, Israel W.: recom Aaron Crosby, D2/42-3:4; deleg Spfd-Alton RR conv, D4/45-2:5; cand Cong, Ja14/47-3:1; d, 35/49-4:2
Crosby, Nathaniel: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:1
Crosby, Rensselaer K.: app Solon Mills PM, Ag21/45-2:2
Cross, Alvin: est notice, F4/50-3:1
Cross, Banard: est notice, N27/45-3:6
Cross, Bryan: buys A L Mills' stage lines, S11/40-3:2; mem firm Cross & Heslep, S23/42-3:6; m Serena Smith, F26/46-2:7; see also Cross & Heslep
Cross, Charles: est notice, Ja21/50-3:1
Cross, Christopher G.: m Polly Brigham, Ag31/33-3:2
Cross, E. G.: visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4
Cross, Enoch: appellant Sup Ct, F7/40-2:1
Cross, J. L.: it Ill militia, N26/46-2:5
Cross, Jacob: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-3:6
Cross, Joshua A.: bkptcy pet, Ja6/43-1:3
Cross, Mary Ann: adm est Chas Cross, Ja21/50-3:1
Cross, Priscilla: adm est Banard Cross, N27/45-3:6
Cross, Riley: d, D10/46-2:5
Cross, Sarah: m Hiram Dwight, N22/34-3:5
Cross, Squire: adm est Alvin Cross, F4/50-3:1
Cross & Heslep: garnishees in Pease & Bro v Van Noster et al, O22/41-3:5; defts attachment suit, S23/42-3:6; see also Cross, Bryan; Heslep, Joseph
Crossman, Christian: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Crossman, William: deleg dist Whig conv, Ag8/50-2:4
Crothers, J. M.: app LaS Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Crotty, Jeremiah: leg act for relief of, F6/45-2:4
Crouch, Adam: released as surety for J G Sloo, Ja28/40-2:3
Crouch, William D.: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Crouch & McConn Alighhayt: ill agts Moseley's foros pump, Je25/41-1:2
Crow, d, S29/32-3:4
Crow, David sr.: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:1
Crow, Edward, & Co.: plffs chancery suit, Jy26/39-3:2
Crow, Elizabeth: m B W Schneider, Jall/44-3:2
Crow, Joshua P.: pres Morgan Co VBuren conv, My7/36-2:2; elec Cass Co commr, Ag13/37-2:3; pres Va Jy4 barbecue, Jy16/41-2:4
Crow, R. V.: nom & confirmed Kane Co notary pub, Fl6/41-2:5
Crow, Robert: recom J M S Smith, D28/33-3:2; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6; d, 02-2:6; est notice, Ag13/41-2:7
Crow, Wayman: appellee Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:1; deft chancery suit, Ap22/47-3:1

Crow, William D.: letters to Sang United Bapt Assn mtgs, 329/32-4:2-5, 327/34-2:5-6; mem corres com Morgan Co citz mtg, Mr1/2:6; offf at m (Schneider, B W-Crow, Eliz), Jn1/44-3:12; exec est Achilles Morris, Jy6/47-3:7; adm est Manly F Cannon, 026/48-3:15

Crow Meadows (Putnam Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3

Crowder, Abraham: demented man - used by Loco Pocos in plot agst A Y Ellis, Ag1/44-2:2; further evidence of lying under oath, Ag22/2:6

Crowder, Albert G.: d, Mr26/46-2:7

Crowder, Chandler: d, Ag16/39-2:4

Crowder, Horatio: appraises estray, D7/33-3:6; est notice, 024/35-3:4


Crowder, Philip: appraises estray, D7/33-3:6

Crowder, R.: deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2

Crowel, Samuel S.: appellant Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6

Crowell, _____: add Ill Baptist Assn, 019/50-2:3

Crowell, Moses T.: bkptcy pet, D29/42-2:7

Crowl, John: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:7; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19-1:4; bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:4

Crow, Upton: plff chancery suit, Ag12/47-3:3

Crozier, Simeon: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4

Cruger, Daniel: est notice, Ja2/45-3:5

Cruger, David: exec est of made defts chancery suits, 319/44-3:2

Cruikshank, John J.: Galena resident, N5/46-2:7

Cruikshank, Mary M.: d, N5/46-2:7

Crull, Henry G.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:4

Crum, James: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:4

Crumly, John: app Spfd sexton, My29/45-2:1

Crummer, John: ME min assignments, N4/37-1:17, 04/39-2:16, Ag20/46-2:17

Crummer, Thomas: appellee Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Crumpton, F. A.: adm est Catharine Tantum, D12/44-3:6

Crumpton, John: est notice, Ja4/44-3:2


Crystal Lake Academy: see Chrystal Lake Academy

Cubbage, _____: accompanies Gratiot on visit to Black Hawk, My31/32-4:2

Cuddell, Martin: deft foreclosure suit, Ag6/41-1:4

Culbert, A. D.: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Culbertson, Priscilla L.: m Jas M Shackelford, F27/36-3:1; see also Shackelford, Priscilla L.

Culbertson, Samuel H.: bkptcy pet, Je10/42-3:6

Culbertson, Thomas: appellant Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3

Cull, Peter: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Cullen, J. J.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4


Cultivator's Almanac, Boston, Mass.: praised, Je4/41-2:6

Culver, Ann: m John O Paine, Mr5/41-3:3

Culver, John S.: raises large hogs, D19/49-2:6


Cumberland (Fayette Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3

Cumberland (Md.): Alleghanian: quoted, *N15/49-3:1

Cumberland County, Ill.: reannexed to Coles Co by leg, Mr6/45-2:6; pop 2859, My21/46-2:6; co seat relocated, F7/49-2:6

Cumberland (Md.): Mountaineer: quoted, Ja24/49-1:4

Cumberland Presbyterian Church: 2-day mtg, Mr3/32-3:2

Cumberland Road: mtgs to discuss route, D22/31-3:13; work discontinued, Jall/34-3:13; Agl3/36-2:13; Alton route surv, Jel8/34-3:14; bids asked for constr, My17-2:15; $100,000 appropriated for constr in Ill, Jy19-2:11; 700 laborers wanted on, Ag1/35-3:14; bill for extension, Ap9/36-1:17; bill for constr passed, Jy25-2:6; bill for constr killed by VBuren Pty, Ap21/36-2:4; House passes $150,000 appropriation for constr in Ill, My3-2:12; Sen passes appropriation, Jel-2:11; Effingham Co mtg on, My3/39-2:4; Ill leg debate on, F28/40-3:2-3; Cong debate, Mr6-2:4, Ap24-1:6-7; abandoned by VBuren Pty, Ap5-2:1; VBuren Pty tries to put blame for abandonment on Whigs, My22-1:7; VBuren's attitude on, Jel2-2:5; Ill's int in, Ap30/41-2:2; bill in Cong to cede Ill portion to st w 1,289,360 acres of land to sell for completion & repair, Jel/48-1:4; see also National Road

Cumming, Paxton: ME min, N4/37-1:7


Cummings, _____: property damaged by tornado, Je6/49-1:7

Cummings, Anson W.: prof Mckendree Coll, 021/40-1:4; secy Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6; mem visiting oom Ill Conv Female Acad, Ag7/50-3:2; preaches in Spfd ME Ch, S29-3:1; pres Mckendree Coll, S30-2:1

Cummings, Bradish: mem Vermilion Pt Vigilance Com, F17/39-2:5

Cummings, S. F.: deleg dist Whig conv, Ny18/45-2:5; mem 5th dist Whig oom, -2:6


Cummings, W. B.: ME min, 022/41-2:4

Cummington (Macoupin Co.), Ill.: name changed from Newburgh, F6/45-1:7; see also Newburgh, Ill.

Cummins, Thomas: appraises estrays, D22/31-3:15, 026/35-3:15, D27/34-3:5

Cundiff, B. L.: adm est, _____, Je4/41-2:7

Cundiff, William: ME min, N4/37-1:7
Cunningham, Chrispin: trustee McKendree Coll, S23/37-2:2
Cunningham, D.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Cunningham, Harriet: m Samuel Sumset, Ja22/46-3:2
Cunningham, Hezekiah: appellant Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3
Cunningham, J. M.: capt Williamson Co infantry co, My13/47-2:1
Cunningham, James: leg act for relief of, F20/45-2:2
Cunningham, John (Lick Creek): est notice, Ag5/37-3:2
Cunningham, M.: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Cunningham, Robert: add Peo Harrison celeb, F21/40-3:1-2; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19-1:4
Cunningham, S.: Spfd cooper, Ag22/49-1:6
Cunningham, Thomas (Sangamon Co.): adm est John Cunningham, Ag5/37-3:2
Cunningham, Thomas (Williamson Co.): elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7
Cunningham, William: M.A. Shurtleff Coll, Ag10/50-2:1
Cunningham, William R.: est notice, Ja20/48-3:2
Curradi, Augustus: appellant Sup Ct, Ja21/40-2:2
Curd, E.: d, My27/47-3:7
Curie, Richard J.: deft attachment suit, Ag28/40-2:7
Curlee, William I.: ME min, 02/48-2:2
Curran, Anastasia Virginia L. (Spottswood): d, Mr4/47-2:7; see also Spottswood, Anastasia Virginia L.
Curran, Isaac Solomon Jacob: complains of partiality in not being called for jury service, D17/41-1:7
Currey, Matthew: ME min, S30/50-2:2
Curry, Alfred: d, Ap30/46-3:2
Curry, B.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja18/50-2:1-2
Curry, Charles F.: d, N5/46-2:7
Curry, F. R.: favors bkg system, *Je19/50-3:1
Curry, Mary Jane: m Jos F Fowlkes, Jy27/46-3:4
Curry, N.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Curry, Robert N.: lay deleg Schuyler Presbytery mtg, Ag26/39-2:15; secy Brown Co Whig mtg, D10/41-2:4
Curry, William S.: m Sarah Ann Forden, *Mr31/49-3:1

Curtain, Daniel: leg act for benefit of, My2/35-2:1; deleg Loco Foco conv, F26/40-1:3
Curtain, Mary S.: escheated property transferred to, F27/45-2:6

Curtis, Chancellor L.: m Sarah A Vlght, Ag6/46-2:4
Curtis, Cooly G.: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Curtis, Daniel: nom & confirmed Will Co pub adm, F18/47-2:2
Curtis, Frederick C.: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5
Curtis, Henry: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:6
Curtis, L. B.: deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; secy Macon Co Rough & Ready Club, 327/45-4:4
Curtis, John M.: land adv for delinquent taxes, O11/34-3:5-6
Curtis, W. B.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Curtis, Nathan W.: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Curtis, Otis F.: ME min assignments, 029/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7
Curtis, Walter W.: deft chancery suit, D5/49-3:5
Curtis: see also Curtiss
Curtiss, A.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Curtiss, Daniel: d, F5/46-3:1
Curtiss, Homer: exec est Truman Post, Ja27/48-3:2
Curtiss, John: m Mary Nightingale, D1/31-3:2
Curtiss, Jonathan: m Ortesia Teeple, Je25/46-217
Curtiss, Josiah: Greene Co resident, F5/46-3:1
Curtiss: see also Curtiss
Curtis, John: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6; elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7
Cushing, Joshua: bkptcy pet, F2/43-3:7
Cushman, Calvin: appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Cushman, Don Alonzo: leg act for relief of, Ja24/49-1:3
Cushman, William H.: Wi elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:17, Ag15/44-2:1; m Anna C Rodney, Fl3/43-3:4
Cutler, Alpheus: mem Mormon High Council, F5/46-2:3
Cutler, Clark: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:5
Cutler, Enos: commandant at Ft Winnebago, Ap20/33-2:5
Cutler, George Y.: preemption claim allowed, D29/32-3:1; Venus PM - d, S13/34-3:5; est notice, D13-3:6
Cutler, John: PM in Shelby Co - signs Harrison statement, 023/40-1:5
Cutler, Mary Ann: adm est Geo Y Cutler, D13/34-3:6
Cutlip, d, Mr9/48-1:6
Cutter, Mary: d, N5/46-2:7
Cutter, Nancy Ann: m Joe H Shepherd, Mr16/33-3:4
Cutter, Sarah: m John Calhoun, Ja5/32-3:4
Cutter, Seth R.: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:2; mem Spfd taxpayers' mtg, S9/48-2:12; deft chancery suit, D17/46-3:4
Cutting, Joseph H.: returns from Calif, D20/48-3:4-5
Cutwright, Daniel: horse owned by loses race, Je6/33-3:1; ME min, 029/36-3:2; successful bidder on sand for St House, Jy1/37-2:15; stabbed by J J Weber, Jy22-2:3; challenges John B Weber's statements, Jy29-3:1; plff attachment suits, Ja12/36-2:4, S13-3:2; becomes supt Peo ferry, My14/41-3:1; d, Ap13/50-3:1
Cutwright, Elisabeth: d, Ag19/42-2:7
Cutwright, Napoleon B: deft attachment suit, 015/41-2:7
Cyrax, B.: Spfd homeopathic phy, N18/47-3:2; forms ptnrp w C F Keuchler, Jy3/48-2:7; coauthor Directions for the Regimen of the Sick . . . . Mr30-2:12
Cyrus, Mrs. A.: 111 gen agt for Graefenberg medicines, Mr9/48-2:7
Cyrus, H. A.: m A G Ruddell, 024/35-3:2

-D-

Dabney, Samuel H.: plff chancery suit, S12/44-3:4
Daerstaen, Mary: m Jacob Eberhardt, S17/46-2:7
Dagget, : leaves Cook Co conv, Ag7/40-3:1
Daguerreotypists & Photographers: see Awberry, Benedict; Cabiness, Ethan T.; Caldwell, J.; Catlin, : Clark, ; Rusk, Benjamin F.; Seavy, W.; Shepherd, N. H.; Whitehurst, W. G.; Williams, William R.
Dahm, Franciscos: m Geo Weber, Je25/46-2:7
Daigh, B.: mem decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:3
Daigh, James: asked to pay Jnl subsc, D17/36-2:7
Daily Mercury (Galena): estb, Jy20/47-2:7
Daily News (Springfield): estb, D10/46-2:2
Dair, Matthew: mem decatur RR mtg, Ag23/34-3:3
Dake, Margaret: m Robt T Hooper, 07/37-2:7
Dale, Gerald F.: deft chancery suit, Mr18/47-2:2
Dale, Michael G.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1; commr to take NY acknowledgments, Jy10/50-2:1

Dale, Richard C.: deft chancery suit, Mr18/47-2:2

Daley, Edward W.: elec at rep, Ag25/38-2:2; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; m Henrietta Grimsley, My26/46-2:7; nom & confirmed Jersey Co notary pub, Ja7/47-2:4

Dallahan, John: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:7

Dallas, Alexander J.: att dinner honoring leg deleg, Jy29/37-2:1

Dally, P.: sells warehouse to Wm B Crawford, Ja26/33-3:4

Dalton, Charles: deleg dist Whig conv - mem Whig Vigilance Com, Ag8/50-2:4

Dalton, Henry: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2


Dalton (Ga.): Eagle quoted, Ag22/49-2:3

Daly, George: est notice, Mr18/42-3:4

Daly, Jane: adm est Geo Daly, Mr18/42-3:4

Dalzell, George W.: wins prize Sang Co Agr Fair, 014/37-2:7

Dalzell, John: att mtgs soldiers War 1812, F28/40-2:4, Mr20-2:5, Je19-1:4

Dana, William: secy Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5

Dames, Harriett A.: m Amos B Coon, Jy9/46-2:7

Damon, John: driver Alton-Spfd stage, D20/48-3:3

Dana, George C.: bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:6

Dana, Giles C.: app Peo Mk, Ap4/35-3:1; Peo loan agt Ill St Bk, S26-3:5

Dana, William G.: elec at rep, Ag27/46-2:7; vp Ill St Colonization Soc, D31-3:5

Dance, Pamela: m John W Penn, Mr5/46-3:2

Dane, Nathan: Dane Co named for, Fl6/39-2:1

Dane County, Ill.: bill for formation passes, F2/39-2:7; named for Nathan Dane, Fl6-2:1; act estb -2:7; limits extended, Mr2-2:3; co seat located, My31-2:3; sale of semi lands, Je21-2:7; name changed to Christian, Fl7/40-2:2; see also Christian County, Ill., and cross-references thereunder

Danford, Mary: m Norman Dodge, Jy9/46-2:7


Danforth, Cyrus: d, N21/35-3:2

Danforth, George W.: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4


Daniel: freed by Samuel H Treat, Fl8/42-2:4

Daniel, David: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:4

Daniel, Hiram: adm est Nathaniel R Neal, N27/40-3:6


Daniel, James: deft chancery suit, D12/44-3:7


Daniel Hillman (steamboat): returns to StL from Peo, Mr22/50-2:2
Daniels, Daniel (Carroll Co.): deafmute, Jyl15/47-3:3

Daniels, Mark M. (Hancock Co.): prosecution witness in Smith's murder trial - says he was offered $500 by Mormons & $300 by Ford for testimony, Je6/45-2:4; d chgd to Mormons, N5/46-2:5

Daniels, Ebenezer: plff chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Daniels, Mark: Pekin merchant - in ptnrp w Ozias M Adams, Mr9/35-3:4; diss ptnrp w Adams, Fl/35-3:4; see also Adams & Daniels

Daniels, Mark W.: elec Kane Co probate JP, Ja26/37-2:3

Daniels, Mary: plff chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2

Daniels, Reuben Jr.: bkptcy pet, Je10/42-3:6

"Danite Band:" at Nauvoo, F13/45-3:3

Danley, Samuel: host mtg Archibald Cast's co, Ap2/34-3:4

Dannelson, S.: m Osman Olson, F5/46-3:1

Danner, Jacob J.: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Danton, Charles: asks withdrawal John Henry as Cong cand, Ja14/47-2:7; mem Whig Vigilance Com, Ag7/50-2:1

Danverie (Mass.) Whig: quoted, Je26/45-1:7

Danville (Vermillion Co.), Ill.: desc in Ill Monthly Magazine, Ag25/32-2:5; sale of pub lands, My12/38-3:5; coal discovered near, My19-3:6; incorp by leg, Mr9/39-2:1; FM removed on polit grounds, 016/40-2:6-7; Ill St Bk branch discontinued, My13/42-3:2; Whig mtg, Mr14/44-2:5; RR mtgs, Ag23/47-3:4, 39-2:3; Temp Jnl & Sons' Companion pub at, Je6/48-2:2; Taylor ratification mtgs, Jyl5-2:5, M4/47-1:1; pop 725, Fl92/38-3:5; cholera at, 35-1:7; Ill St Bk branch discontinued in 18 days at Land Off, 326-2:5; 45,800 acres land entered Oct-Dec 1849 - citz mtg, F2/50-3:1

Danville Academy: incorp by leg, Fl6/36-2:5


Danville Enquirer: estb, Ag24/35-3:1; discussed in edl, Ag27/36-2:1; fights Ill St Bk, Jyl5/37-2:5; ceases pub, Ja6/39-2:6


Danville (Ky.) Olive Branch: quoted, Je1/33-2:5

Danville (Ill.) Patriot: denounces Ford, Jyl9/46-2:4

Danville, Ferryville & Georgetown Plank Road Company: incorp by leg, Fl4/49-3:2

Darrah, ___: takes Sexton & Sloc's letter to Marshall, Ja26/40-2:3

Darcey, E. A.: dftd for fund commr, Mr9/39-2:1

Darkey, B.: degst Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Darling, Ephraim: judgment creditor V A Bogue, 020/32-3:5; signs report to Sang Co citz on cholera, N24-1:4-5; mem Spfd Bd Health, Jyl6/33-3:1; appraises estrays, Ap19/34-3:8; forms ptnrp w Milford O Reeves, Ag5/37-3:1; plff chancery suit, Jyl5/39-3:1; see also Reeves & Darling


Darnall, John: mem Sang Co grand jury, Ag22/49-3:1

Darnall, Nicholas: appraises estrays, Ja25/34-3:6; adm est Miles Brooks, Fl6/41-3:7

Darmeille, Barton: est notice, Ag20/41-3:6

Darmeille, Frances: deft chancery suit, Ag3/45-2:7

Darmeille, Harry: m Eliz Hogeron, F26/46-2:7

Darneille, Horace: deft chancery suit as adm est Barton Darneille, Ag20/41-3:2; deft chancery suit (individually), Ap3/45-2:7

Darneille, Isaac: elec st rep, Sl3/48-3:2; visits Spfd, Ja3/49-3:1; leg resol on d of, 024-3:6

Darneille, John: appraises estray, Fe/33-3:3; withdraws as cand st rep, My7/36-2:7; adm est Chas Howard, Fl/38-3:7; deleg st Whig conv, S20/39-2:5; mem com Upper Lick Creek Harrison mtg - deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/40-2:7; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Mr20-2:6; cand st rep, -2:6; platform, Jy31-2:7; elec, Ag7-2:2-3

Darneille, Naomi: m Robt P Wren, Ja7/35-3:5; see also Wren, Naomi

Darneille, Thomas J.: recording secy Upper Lick Creek Clay Club, F29/44-2:5


Darnell, James: m Charlotte Owens, Ja18/34-3:6

Darnell, Jesse: elec st rep, Sl3/48-3:2; signs add on Ill RRs, Mr14/49-2:1-2

Darrow, Joseph L.: Collinsville Epis min, Jy2/41-1:3

Darwin, Charil S.: m Robt F Coflin, Mr16/39-3:7; see also Coflin, Charil S.

Darwin, Dwight A.: m Mary A Green, Jyl0/40-3:2

Darwin, E. C.: mem Spfd Ill Rangers, Mr24/49-3:1

Darwin & Charleston Turnpike: extension to Spfd authorized, F26/41-2:6

Dasch, Conrod: d, My21/46-2:6

Dascomb, John: bkptoy pet, My13/42-4:12

Dashiel, Alfred Henry: becomes pastor Jaxv 1st Presb Ch, Je27/35-3:4

Datars, Henry: m Louisa Sehe, D25/45-2:7

Daubenheyer, _____: killed, N27/45-2:6

Daubty, _____: deft chancery suit, Ag28/50-3:1

Daubty, Eliza: deft chancery suit, Ag28/50-3:1

Daubty, Margaret: deft chancery suit, Ag28/50-3:1

Daubty, Matthew: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Davenport, _____: commandant Ft Armstrong, N28/35-1:6; commends 4th regt Ill volunteers at Jeff Brks, Sl7/46-2:6

Davenport, Adolphus: deft chancery suit - ward John H Kendall, Ja13/48-3:7

Davenport, Alfred S.: deft chancery suit, Ja13/48-3:7

Davenport, Amanda: deft chancery suit - ward John H Kendall, Ja13/48-3:7

Davenport, George: letter to Atkinson, Ap26/32-4:1; letter on origin of Indian troubles, My3-2:3; agt Amer Fur Co at Ft Armstrong, N28/35-1:6; appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3; murdered, Jy17/45-2:2

Davenport, Ira: plff chancery suit, Ja1/43-1:2

Davenport, Job C.: deft chancery suit - adm est Uriah L Davenport, Ja13/49-3:7

Davenport, John: deft chancery suit - ward John H Kendall, Ja13/48-3:7

Davenport, John W.: deleg at Whig conv, S27/39-2:11; deleg at Harrison conv, Ja19/40-2:5; deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22/47-3:4

Davenport, Marmaduke S.: resident Credit Island (Rockl Co), N28/35-1:6
Davenport, Marshall D.: takes up estray, My10/34-3:6
Davenport, Martha: d, Ag26/39-2:5
Davenport, Mary (Perry Co.): wins breach of promise suit agst Josiah Coldart, N19/36-2:6
Davenport, Mary (Sangamon Co.): m Thos M Andrew, Andrews, Jy26/34-2:6
Davenport, Nancy: d, Ja16/36-2:1
Davenport, Rhoda: deft chancery suit, Ja13/48-3:7
Davenport, Tabitha: m Marshall W Hardin, My28/46-2:7
Davenport, Thomas: appraises estray, Jy12/34-3:5; deft chancery suit, Jy13/48-3:7
Davenport, Uriah L.: wounded, My20/47-2:3; d - Geo T M Davis' tribute to, My27-3:7; est notice, Ja13/48-3:7
Davenport, Uriah L. Jr.: deft chancery suit, Ja13/48-3:7
Davenport, William: appraises estray, Jy12/34-3:5; prayers at Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy11/34-3:2; offf at m (Warriner, R O-Major, Laura A), F6/36-2:7; (Jones, John Albert-Major, Ann Maria), Jy3/40-2:7; mem com Tazewell Co mtgs, F20/35-2:2, Ag2/36-1:7; sells lots in Hanover, Je4/35-3:1; ad at Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:4; ohmm mtg Tazewell Co deleg Harrison conv, Jel9-1:6; deft chancery suit, Ja13/48-3:7
Davenport, Iowa: subsc $10,000 for RockI & Peru RR, F12/50-3:1
Davidson, _____: elec asst doorkeeper House, D10/46-3:3
Davidson, _____ (McLean Co.): emigrates to Calif, Ap6/49-2:5
Davidson, _____ (Menard Co.): dftd for Menard Co recr, Ap12/39-2:4
Davidson, A. L.: Spfd sp on Oregon, 022/46-3:1-4
Davidson, George A.: secy Sang Riv navigation mtg, Jy4/44-1:3; mem com Menard Co citz mtg, Je10/47-3:3
Davidson, J. W.: visits Spfd, *O22/49-3:1; cand judge 10th circ, Jel6/50-3:1
Davidson, James: m Friseilla McNew, D5/35-3:3
Davidson, James M.: admitted to House as reporter, Ja24/49-3:2
Davidson, John (St. Clair Co.): m Sarah Bellinghouse, D17/46-3:4
Davidson, John (Sangamon Co.): plff partition suit, S11/45-2:7
Davidson, John M.: opinion in St of Ill v Delafield, 030/40-2:3
Davidson, K.: visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7
Davidson, L.: heads Apple River garrison, Je7/32-2:4
Davidson, Peter: m Anne E Taylor, D10/46-3:4
Davidson, Thomas: deft partition suit, S11/45-2:7
Davidson, Thomas H.: adv for estray, F15/34-3:6; d, Ag9-3:2
Davidson, William (Coles Co.): mem Taylor's bodyguard at Palo Alto & Resaca de la Palma, Ag23/40-1:3

Davidson, William (Sangamon Co.): deft partition suit, S11/45-2:7

Davidson, William H.: elec st sen, Ag25/32-3:1; Ag13/36-2:3; Ag14/40-2:1; cand Cong, Je7/34-215; dfrd, S6-3:16; 1st St Bk commr, F28/35-3:16; elec apkr at sen, D17/36-2:11; dir Mt Carmel branch 11th St Bk, D24-3:11; praised by Lincoln, Ja28/37-2:1-3; cand lt gov, Ag5-2:7; endorsed, -2:7, F17/39-2:12, -2:5, F24-2:3, Mr24-2:1, Mr31-3:2; att Pittsfield Whig mtg, F5-2:5-6; sp in Spfd - to sp in Mechanicsburg, Decatur, Clinton, Bloom, Urbana & Danville, Jel6-2:7; dfrd for it gov, Ag18-2:1; mem add com Vand Whig mtg, Mr16/39-2:1; sp on intl impr, Mr13/40-3:1-3; explains withdrawal as cand gov, N12/41-2:1; mem com Spfd Oregon mtg, Mr16/43-3:5; deleg Whig natl conv, Ja4/44-2:1; vp White Co citiz mtg, My11/46-2:5

Davidson, William F.: d, N19/46-2:2

Davies, J. F.: sells lots in Mt Pulaski, Ag13/36-3:2

Davies, Joseph: at Decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:13

Davies, T. F.: Spfd tailor, Jyll/35-3:4; see also Davies & Woods

Davies & Woods: Spfd tailors, S19/35-1:1; see also Davies, T. F.; Woods, George

Davies, J. W.: signs call Sang Co Whig mtg, S6/39-2:1

Davis, ___ commands Ill force in Massac Co, 01/46-2:1; att "Regulators" barbecue in Metropolis, D29-3:4

Davis, ___ atty for Michael Carroll et al, Ja6/48-2:7

Davis, ___ (Coles Co.): kills ___ Lanthan, N14/49-4:1

Davis, ___ (Dane Co.): elec Dane Co probate JP, Ap7/39-2:4

Davis, ___ (Massac Co.): deserter US army - swears to statement for "Regulators," Ja28/47-1:6

Davis, ___ (Putnam Co.): phys - mem com Putnam Co intl impr mtg, 08/36-2:17

Davis, ___ (Sangamon Co.): indicted for larceny, D9/37-2:2; falsely accused of shooting Abraham Crowder, Ag22/44-2:16

Davis, ___ (Schuyler Co.): op pub Rushville Jnl. My23/35-3:5

Davis, ___ (Massachusetts): visits Spfd, Ag3/47-3:5

Davis, Mrs. ___: Spfd dressmaker, Ja6/38-3:2

Davis, Miss ___: d, Ag51/33-3:1

Davis, A. B.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4

Davis, Alexander C.: appellee Sup Ct, Mr6/46-3:11; visits Spfd, *Ja5/49-3:1


Davis, Mrs. Amos: deserts husb to live w O P Rockwell, F26/46-1:7

Davis, Ashery: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Davis, S5/44-3:2

Davis, Bartholomew: d, S29/32-3:4

Davis, Benjamin: bkptcty pet, 07/42-3:3


Davis, Catharine: plff chancery suit, Je28/34-2:4

Davis, Charles: deft foreclosure suit, Ag6/41-1:4

Davis, Cyrus A.: elec st rep, Ag13/36-2:3; chgs agst Wk L May, Ag19/37-2:1

Davis, D. B.: Cook Co law off - captures forger, Ag27/41-2:6; visits Spfd, D1/41-2:4
Davis, D. E.: recording secy Athens Sons of Temp, Jel/49-2;3

Davis, Daniel R.: d, My25/33-2:3

Davis, Daniel: mem com Pekin RR mtg, N28/35-2:13; adm est Josiah Weston, D19-3:3; Pekin atty, Fl2/36-2:17; atty for Ebenezer Rhodes, Mr16/39-3:16; visits Spfd, Jyl2/21-2; d, My25/33-3:3

Davis, David: mem com Fayette Co Whig mtg, 320/39-1:5

Davis, Ebenezer: bkptcy pet, Ja26/43-3:7


Davis, Mrs. Elizabeth: plff chancery suit, Ja13/48-3:7

Davis, Miss Elizabeth: helps make uniforms, Je4/46-3:2

Davis, Evan: Galena resident, O17/49-2;7

Davis, George (Cook Co.): eleo asst elk House, N27/40-2:6; visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4

Davis, George (Menard Co.): est notice, 029/46-3:3

Davis, George (Sangamon Co.): prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2;7; garnishee in Alexander v Alexander, Ja18/44-3:3

Davis, George Turnbull Moore: secy Alton RR mtg, Mr28/35-2:5; atty for defend-ers of press in Alton riot trial, Fl0/39-11:6; plff attachment suit, Je2/2;7; visits Spfd, Jyl12/39-2:7, D4/45-2:4; plff chancery suit, Ja13/49-3:11; Alton atty, Jyl19/39-2:15; atty for Robt Wardell & Samuel C Pierce, Ja3/40-2:23; for Wm Russell, Mr6-2:7; add at Harrison conv, Je6-2:4; atty for Wm Gilham, Ja10-1:13; deft chancery suit, S11-3:2; becomes ed Alton Telegraph, Mr19/41-2:7; requests John Kilburn be made mem US traverse jury, Jy2-2:2; mem com Madison Co Whig mtg, D5-3:1

attty for Horace Buffum, Samuel Pitts, & Lauriston Robbins, F4/42-3:14; for Henry K Lathy, Henry F Rundle, Jacob Rader, Henry Belk, Samuel L Miller, Mark Pierson, & John Higham, -3:6; for Jas E Starr, Russell Scarritt, Chas E Dodge, Ambrose C Hankinson, Elisha Hollowell, Benj Clifford jr, Hiram Sterne, & Wm Clark jr, -3:7; for Chas Howard, Joel Neff, & Hamlet Davis, P20-3:2; for Isaac H Southwick & Chas Tindell, -3:3; for A S Kingsley, F P Eveline, Jas Budden, John Cormack, Wm C Cochran, Philip Sharp, John W Buffum, Edmund Beall, H G McClinton, & H A Amelung, -3:5; for Sed-ley C Harris, Mr4-3:1; for Abram Miller, Monney Weatherford, & Godfrey Work, -3:2; for Jas Tindell & Erra Barwick, -3:5; for Walter Burch, -3:6; for Thos Glenn, Robt L York, & Hugh Stanton, Mr25-3:2; for Wm Weer, Abel Frichard, Walden Stewart, Admiral A Ward, John A Beaumont, Bleuford John-son, Moses G Atwood, John Atwood, & Wm H Pedon, -3:3; for Job W Sperry, Mr25-3:2; for Geo F Clark, Philip W Taylor jr, Jeremiah A Townsend, Por-ter Gipson, Wm Barton jr, Ira Kellogg, John B Amos, Thos Keyes, John Stick-ney, & Jas F Spillman, -4:3; for Dwight F Lawton, Jel3-3:5; for John A Hal-derman, Julius A Willard, John H Randle, & John Collier, Jy22-3:6; for Samuel Trible, -3:7; for Isaac B Gilham & Edward W Dill, Jy29-41; for Andrew Jackson, John Baker, & Peter Shaffer, Ag28-3:1; for Samuel Hoyle, Jonathan C Havens, Stephen McKerron, & Robt Dallow, -3:1; for Thos Motley, Abalom Baker, & Thos Jayne, -3:5; for Geo P Jones, S2-3:4; for Geo Koonce, -3:5; for Kennedy Lodwick Lodowick, S9-3:5; Jel2/44-2:5; for Geo H Walworth, Sl6/42-2;11; for Solomon H Mudge, -3:7; for Thos P Birks, 029-3:8; for Anson S Knox & Nathaniel J Eaton, N4-3:2; for Jas Smith, Wm Keith, & Carrington Harris, -3:3; for Wm A Reynolds, Jas W Davis, Wm Davis, Matthew Davis, Ephraim Collins, & Alfred Dow, N15-2:7; for Enos H Harrison, Robt Keyes, & Wm W Wood, -3:2; for Wm Sinclair, -3:5; for Matthew Bergen, N25-2:7; for Wm St Clair, -3:3; for Thos Horrow, Barney B Barker, & Geo W McBride, D9-3:5; for Geo W Warden, Ja5/48-3:4; for Geo W Fox & Thos M Davidson, -3:2; for Ill bar mtg, Ja19-3:5; attty for John W Hart, John Gates, & John
Davis, George W.: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3

Davis, H. K.: diss ptnrp w Thos J Pickett - continues as sole ed Peo Reg & Champion, Ap20/50-3:1; see also Pickett & Davis

Davis, Hamlet: deft foreclosure suits, Mr6/41-3:4, Ag6-1:4; bkptcy pet, F26/42-3:2

Davis, Henry: escapes from Moultrie Co jail, Ag19/50-3:1

Davis, Henry Jr.: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Davis, 35/44-3:2

Davis, Hester A.: m E Killpatrick, Je6/35-3:5

Davis, Hezekiah: d, Jy20/33-3:2

Davis, Hugh Fannell: d, Jy9/46-2:7

Davis, Isabel Ann: m Jas Downs, Ja3/35-3:3

Davis, J.: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, Mr8/40-3:3

Davis, James (Pike Co.): Pike Co clk, F20/36-2:6; Pittsfield agt Sang Jnl, 08-3:6; mem com Pittsfield Whig mtg, Fl7/35-2:5


Davis, James M., & Co.: Greenenville agts Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5; see also Davis, James M.

Davis, Jane: m Wm Lane, Ja5/46-2:7

Davis, Jefferson: corres w Wm H Bissell, Mr13/50-2:1

Davis, Jeremiah W.: adm est John W Davis, Jall/44-3:3

Davis, John: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Davis, John (Sangamon Co.): marshal Harrison conv, Wy22/40-1:6; m Emilla Evans, Ap16/44-2:7; denied job of fixing Loco Foco flagpole because of being Whig, Ag22-2:6; collection agt Ill Jnl, D12/50-3:11

Davis, John (Tazewell Co.): att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Davis, John (Massachusetts): goes to Europe on Ill-Mich Canal bus, Ja18/44-2:4; reply to Ryan on canal, D26-3:3-5; visits Spfd, Fl3/45-2:4; promises money for completion canal, Mr27-2:3; to visit family in Chi, Je19-2:1; fails to visit Chi or get canal loan, Je26-2:1


Davis, John P.: recom John S Williams, 07/47-2:6

Davis, John S.: runaway apprentice, 028/37-2:7

Davis, John T. (Bond Co.): bkptcy pet, F2/43-2:7

Davis, John T. (Williamson Co.): elec st rep, Ag28/44-2:7, D5/44-3:1; authorized to build mill dam across Saline Creek, F23/43-2:3

Davis, John W.: est notice, Jall/44-3:3

Davis, Jordan: deft chancery suit, S11/40-3:2

Davis, Joseph (Macon Co.): Macon Co JP, 019/33-3:3; mem com Decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:3; mem Sang Riv impr com, 35/44-2:5

Davis, Joseph (Vermillion Co.): invited to be Judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/38-2:7; dir Ill St Bk, Jel4/39-2:2

Davis, Joshua: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Davis, S5/44-3:2

Davis, Laura: m John A Hough, Jy26/39-3:1


Davis, Levi Wyatt: d, Ag7/40-3:3

Davis, M. B.: elec vp Ill St Temp Soc, Jy1/46-4:1

Davis, Maria: m Chas Camp, My28/46-2:7

Davis, Marinda: sues husb John L for divo, Ja31/35-3:5

Davis, Mary (Menard Co.): exec est Geo Davis, O29/46-3:3

Davis, Mary (Sangamon Co.): m John H Johnson, O11/39-3:2

Davis, Mary (Sangamon Co.): d, Ag22/50-3:1

Davis, Matthew: bkptcy pet, N18/42-2:7

Davis, Moses: takes up estray, Je21/32-3:2; deleg Loco Foco conv, Ap26/39-2:2

Davis, Nancy: deft chancery suits as heir Dial Davis & heir Henry Davis, S5/44-3:2

Davis, Nathan Smith: prof Rush Med Coll, S12/49-3:5

Davis, Nelson: cured of stammering, Ag30/39-2:7
Davis, Oliver L.: secy Danville RR mtg, S9/47-2:3; elec st rep, N26/50-2:3
Davis, Owen: adm est Rhoda Davis, O17/49-3:5
Davis, P.: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:13
Davis, Randall: appraises estray, O19/33-3:13
Davis, Rhoda: est notice, O17/49-3:15
Davis, Robert: leg acts for relief of, Mr9/39-2:1; Mr6/45-2:6
Davis, Robert R.: StL phys - m Mary Whiteside, Mr19/46-2:14
Davis, Robert W.: elec Montg Co circ clk, S13/49-2:14
Davis, S.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Davis, S. S.: mem com Will Co mtg, Ag23/39-2:2
Davis, Samuel: bkptoy pet, N4/42-3:11
Davis, Sarah: deft chancery suit as heir Dial Davis, S5/44-3:2
Davis, Stephen: plff attachment suit, Mr14/35-3:5
Davis, Susan Minerva (Webb): toasted at dinner for Geo T M Davis, Jel3/48-1:5; d, N20/50-3:11
Davis, Thomas: marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:16; deputy circ clk Sang Co, Jel3/44-3:3; reads Declnd Jy4 celeb, Jy11-2:7; app 2d lt US dragoons, Jel7/46-2:1; killed, My20/47-2:1; report on d of, Jel5-2:2; funeral, Mr30/48-2:5
Davis, Thomas C4: elec st sen, Ag27/46-2:7; elec deleg Const Conv, My13/47-2:3; cand Cong, Ag2/50-2:1; dftd, N22-3:2; incorp Great Western RR Co, Dlll-2:2
Davis, Thomas M.: bkptoy pet, Ja5/43-3:7
Davis, Thomas O.: pub Chi Amer, Je27/35-2:6; retires from Amer, Ag12/37-2:2
Davis, Thomas R.: plff chancery suit, Jel3/48-3:7
Davis, W. H.: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:11
Davis, Walter: mem com Whig Young Men's mtg, F2/39-2:15; signs add, F9-2:15; diss ptnrp w John A Hough, Ja21/40-3:4; My16/48-2:6; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5; mem com Wash St Temp Soc, Ap24/45-1:16; mem exec com ill St Temp Soc, Jel1/46-41; deleg dist Whig conv, Mr5/21; deleg at temp conv, 2:1; mem 4th regt ill volunteers, Fl1/47-2:7; m Emeline H Flanck, Jel7/49-2:7; mem com Taylor Club, Je29-1:5; mem Sang Co Whig com, -2:16; statement on Thos L Harris' conduct at Cerro Gordo, 327-3:7; denounces Reg's misquote of statement - oorres w Albert Hale (1847), 03-2:4; app receiver pub monies Spfd, Jel6/49-2:1; Spfd cabinetmaker, Ag22-1:6; see also Hough & Davis
Davis, Wesley: cand Piatt Co Judge, D6/48-3:5
Davis, William (Bond Co.): bkptoy pet, N18/42-2:7
Davis, William (Fulton Co.): asked to pay Jnl subsc, D31/36-3:4
Davis, William (La Salle Co.): killed w family by Indians, My31/32-4:1; est notice, O1/33-3:3

Davis, William (Madison Co.): bkptcy pet, Ag28/42-3:12

Davis, William (Morgan Co.): bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:4

Davis, William (Pekin Co.): att Pekin RR mtg, N28/35-2:3

Davis, William A.: inf asked about, D31/41-8:6

Davis, William J.: mem com Clayton RR mtg, D19/35-3:2


Davis, William P.: elec st rep, Ag27/45-2:7

Davis, William T.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2

Davis, William Y.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2; elec st sen, S13/48-3:2

Davis & Colton: attys for Wm T Christy et al, Mr25/42-3:1; for Lucretia Piper, Ap22/27-7; for Henry Smith, N11/3:3; see also Colton, Wells; Davis, David; Thomas, Davis & Colton

Davis & Dougherty: attys for Harmon Husband, Ja20/48-3:3; see also Davis, _____; Dougherty, _____

Davis & Edwards: attys for Alton Marine & Fire Ins Co, Ag6/46-2:5; see also Davis, _____; Edwards, _____; Edwards & Davis

Davis & Krum: attys for Nicholas Brown, Ap4/35-3:16; Alton loan agts Ill St Bk, S26-3:5; Alton agts Sang Jnl, 024-3:7; see also Davis, George Turnbull Moore; Krum, John M.

Davison, Andrew: est notice, N4/42-2:6

Davison, J. P.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Davison, Jane: adm est Robt Davison, Ja4/44-3:4

Davison, Robert: adm est Andrew Davison, N4/42-2:6; est notice, Ja4/44-3:4


Davlin, _____: mem com Chi Loco Foco mtg, Jel5/43-2:4

Dawley, Daniel V.: secy Rushvllle citz mtg, Ja20/38-1:7

Dawling, Robert: adm est Josiah Bradshaw, N22/49-3:5

Dawson, _____: escapes from Sang Co jail, My9/35-3:4

Dawson, Benjamin: Spfd whitewasher, Ag22/49-1:6


Dawson, E.: forms ptnrp w Josiah W Tharp, F11/37-3:2

Dawson, Edward: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:1

Dawson, Elmira: d, F4/47-3:6

Dawson, Henry: sued for divo by wf Priscilla, My18/33-3:3

Dawson, Hester Ann: pet to leg for divo rejected, F19/41-2:5

Dawson, James: Spfd butcher, Ag22/49-1:6; forms ptnrp w E Fuller, N12/50-3:1; see also Fuller & Dawson

Dawson, John W. 1st settler McLean Co - add Peo Harrison celeb, F21/40-3:1-2; vp Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6/2-17; bkptcy pet, Ag19/42-1:5

Dawson, Joseph (Moultrie Co.): deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:12

Dawson, Joseph (Sangamon Co.): deleg Demo st conv, Ap18/35-3:3

Dawson, Joseph W.: adm est Elijah Brock, Ja8/41-3:5

Dawson, Lewis J.: leg act for relief of, My2/35-2:11

Dawson, Lindsey: Spfd butcher, Ag22/49-1:6

Dawson, Linza: bkptcy pet, 59/42-2:16

Dawson, Lucy M.: m Lindsay Ridgeway, D17/41-2:7

Dawson, M. C.: deleg dist Whig conv, Ag1/50-2:2

Dawson, M. W.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Dawson, Maria Louisat: m Geo B Merryman, Ja11/44-3:2

Dawson, Martha W.: m Jas H Van Voorhis (Vanvorsis), 325/50-3:1

Dawson, Mary: m Wm Townsend, Je18/46-2:7

Dawson, Priscilla: sues husb Henry for divo, My18/33-3:3

Dawson, R. M.: favors bkg system, Je19/50-3:1

Dawson, Richard: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:4

Dawson, Robert: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:17

Dawson, Ross J. (Jersey Co.): d, Je27/49-2:6

Dawson, Ross J. (Sangamon Co.): convicted of bigamy, Mr26/50-3:1

Dawson, Thomas H.: m Sarah J Adams, Je28/34-3:2

Dawson, William: Peo Co resident, F4/47-3:6

Dawson, William H.: bkptcy pet, F4/42-3:1


Day, Ann A.: m Edward A Deming, Je5/54-3:6
Day, Benjamin: appraises estray, N2/33-3:4

Day, Benj: disclaims resp for debts of son Chas W., 014/50-3:1

Day, Charles W.: resp for debts disclaimed by father Benj, 014/50-3:1

Day, Daniel: bkptcy pet, P25/42-3:4

Day, Mrs. E.: d, Ja9/36-3:1

Day, Edward: horses stolen from, S26/44-3:1

Day, Franceway: adm est Josiah Tregaskis, Mr27/45-2:7; att Middletown Whig mtg, Je4/46-3:1


Day, Jehiel: bkptcy pet, P25/42-3:4

Day, John: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2


Day, Margaret: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3


Dayle, Alexander: mem com St C Co mtg, Ja23/36-2:7


Dayton, George H.: d, Mr26/41-3:1

Dayton (La Salle Co.), Ill.: Fox Riv dam built at, Mr28/49-2:1

Dayton (Ohio) Journal: quoted, Ag16/39-1:5

Dazey, William P.: appellee Sup Ct, D28/50-3:1

Dazy, Lemuel: mem com Shelby Co RR mtg, 031/35-2:4


Deakin, Samuel D.: elec dir Alton & Sang RR Co, F12/50-2:1

Deal, Isaac: d, Ag26/37-2:5


Dean, _____: preaches in Spfd, D4/45-2:5

Dean, _____ (Cook Co.): counterfeiter - d in Chi, Je24/50-3:1

Dean, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-3:5

Dean, C. F.: gives toast Tremont Jy4 celeb, Jy21/38-3:3

Dean, F. S.: emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:3; letter enroute to Calif, Ag8-3:4; returns to Ill, D7/50-3:1

Dean, Mrs. F. S.: opens Spfd sch1, *Mr19/49-3:1

Dean, Hannah M.: deft partition suit, Mr18/47-2:1; deft specific performance suit, -2:2

Dean, James: convicted of robbery, N27/45-2:6

Dean, John: deft partition suit, Mr18/47-2:1; deft specific performance suit, -2:2

Dean, Joseph A.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:6

Dean, S. G.: elec "PS" Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Ill, Ap15/50-2:1
Dean, William: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Dearborn, Nathan: Brown Co phys - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2; elec st rep, S13/48-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Deardorff, Anthony: est notice, 025/34-3:6

Deardorff, Elizabeth: adm est Anthony Deardorff, 025/34-3:6

Deaton, James: bkptcy pet, Je17/42-3:1

Deaton, L. H.: m Clementine M Sargent, Ja7/47-3:4

Deaton, Robert: wins prize Morgan Co Agr Fair, N26/41-4:1

DeBaum, George: visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4

Debaun, George Jr.: art in Alton Telegraph, 09/45-2:4

Deboll, John T.: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6

Debolt, George: appellee Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1

DeBow, Robert: bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:2; commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Debren, Irelene: m John Morgoun, Ja22/47-3:4

DeCamp, John: m Malinda Orr, Mr6/32-3:5; see also DeCamp & Burnap; DeCamp & Young

DeCamp & Burnap: operate omnibus in Spfd, Jy24/50-3:1; see also Burnap, J.; DeCamp, John

DeCamp & Young: props City Hotel stable, *Mr3/49-3:1; see also DeCamp, John; Young, _____

Decatur (Macon Co.), Ill.: sale of schl lands, Jl2/33-3:5; citz mtgs, Ag24-3:1, S14-3:2; Ag29/35-2:1-2, Jy30/46-3:1; Wab & Miss RR mtg, N21/35-2:5; sales of lots, Ap1/37-3:3, My13-3:2; deso, -2:2; Wash Temp Soc in, F4/42-2:3; Masonic Temple cornerstone laying, Jl3-3:7; Whig mtgs, My11/43-2:6, My18/2:6, Mr7/44-2:2, 326-3:1, 024-3:1; flatboats go down Sang Riv from, My2-2:3; Sang Riv impr mtg, 56-2:5; joint mtg Macon Co temp societies, Mr27/45-4:2; Oregon mtg, 325-2:3; Wash Temp Soc sends deleg to st conv, Mr5/46-2:3; reception returning Macon Co volunteers, Jel5/47-2:1; delinquent tax list, Ap2/48-3:5-4; Grand Olympic & US Circus shows in, Jel-2:6; Rough & Ready Club org in, 327-4:4; 8th cir bar memorial mtg for Wells Colton at, Jel9/49-2:4; Crane & Co's Circus shows in, Ag29-3:4; RR mtg, Mr21/50-2:2; RR conv, Jel0-2:1


Deck, John H.: bill for relief of rejected, Mr6/45-2:4

Deck, Joseph: fined $500 for seducing Verena Dobely, Je26/45-2:2

Decker, _____: prop NY Temp House (Peo), Ja28/50-3:4

Decker, Jacob R.: Charleston merchant, Jy29/47-3:4

Decorri (the one-eyed) (Indian): sp to Gen Street, S22/32-4:2-3

Decorri, Waugh-kon (Indian): see Waugh-kon Decorri

Defenbaugh, Andrew: est notice, My18/43-2:7

Defiance (steamer): brings Hardin's body up Ill Riv, Jy23/47-3:4

Defrees, _____: pub Chi Telescope, S21/33-3:2

Dehavens, Mrs. _____: d, Je27/49-1:5

Deihi, John: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Deitz, Peter W.: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1
DeKalb County, Ill.: 1839 assessment legalized by leg, Ja31/40-2:12; co seat changed by leg, F7-2:2; pop 1744, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 4013, W27/45-2:5; see also Kingston; Shabbona's Grove; Sycamore

Delabar, A.: dftd for Quincy alderman, Myl/40-2:1

Delafield, John: contract w Rawlings & Reynolds disapproved, F7/40-1:6-7; argument in Ill v Delafield, S11-213, S18-215; corres w R F Barrett, S25-112-7; Whiteside arr payment of debt, My14/41-3:1; owes large sum to st for bonds, S24-2:2; Reg says Delafield debt not part at debt, F4/42-2:2; buys $283,000 at bonds, D9-2:7

Delahay, Mark W.: ed Naples Saturday Evening Post, Je29/39-2:2; deleg dist Whig conv, My22/44-2:7, My7/46-2:3; dftd for st's atty 1st circ, D19/46-3:4, S27/49-2:1; att Va (Ill) common schl conv, Mr19/46-2:2; cand prosecuting atty, Ag30/46-2:4

Delamatter, Seymour: bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:4

DeLancey, William Heathcote: ofc at m (Coles, Edward-Roberts, Sally Logan), Ja4/34-3:15

Delancy, Alphonso N.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7

Delany, Ely: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/46-4:2

Delany, John: asks inf about Michael & Wm Delany, F4/42-3:3; bkptcy pet, S16-3:2; prop Wash House (Spfd), N19-2:1; signs inquiry to Baker, Jyl1/44-2:6

Delany, Michael: inf asked by John Delany, F4/42-3:3

Delany, William: inf asked by John Delany, F4/42-3:3

Delany: see also Dulany

Delap, Robert: ME min, N4/37-1:7


DeLassoule, Francis, & Co.: appellants Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1

Delavan (Fulton Co.), Ill.: town plat vacated, Fl1/47-2:4

Delavan (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: desc, S25/50-2:2

Delavan House (Delavan (Tazewell Co.)): operated by Ira B Hall, Jyl1/41-2:7

Delaware Republican (Wilmington, Del.): quoted, 024/49-2:4

Delaware Standard (Wilmington, Del.): quoted, D9/42-1:7

Delay, Lydia: m Jonathan Riley, F27/36-3:1

Delemore, Mme. _____: equestrienne w Spalding's Circus, S16/47-3:3

Delhi (Jersey Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl1/47-3:3

Delong, Druzilla: m Hiram Neff, My24/32-3:1; see also Neff, Druzilla

Delong, Henry: Putnam Co resident, My24/32-3:1

Delong, Nicholas: appraises estray, Mr16/33-3:5

Delson, _____: deafmute, Jyl1/47-3:3

Delson, Charles: Schuyler Co resident, Jyl1/47-3:3

Demarest, John: ME min assignments, O29/36-3:2, N4/37-1:7


Dement, Elias: takes up estrays, O26/33-3:5

Dement, George T.: offers mules for sale, O25/39-2:7


Dement, Samuel: mem com Mt. Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6

Dement, William: df'td chancery suit, Ag2/49-3:7

Demeraat, Isaac: est notice, N13/45-2:6

Deming, A. N.: Mackinaw agt Sang Jnl, 321/33-1:1; Mackinaw PM, 024/35-3:7; chmn Mackinaw RR mtg, D19-1:4-5; vp Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-2:6; removed as Mackinaw PM, My28-3:1

Deming, Edward A.: m Ann A. Day, Jy5/34-3:5; adm est Fenn Deming, Apl8/35-3:5; plff, & deft as adm est Fenn Deming, chancery suit, Ja30/36-2:7

Deming, Fenn: est notice, Apl8/35-3:5

Deming, Harriet: df'td chancery suit, Ja30/36-2:7

Deming, Sophia: deft chancery suit, Je5/45-3:1; adm est Fenn Deming, chancery suit, Ja30/36-2:7

Deming, Miner R.: commander ill militia - warns Mormons of expected attack from Mo, Jyll/44-3:1; Hancock Co sheriff, Ja2/45-2:4; kills Marshall - fails to arrest O. P. Rockwell, Jy3/2:2; resigns as sheriff, -3:7; d, 318-3:1

Deming, Noah: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Deming, Sarah E.: deft chancery suit, Ja30/36-2:7

Demmond, M. H.: chmn Will Co mtg, Ag23/39-2:2

Demmy, Joseph: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Democratic Banner (Alton): estb, Jy2/46-2:4

Democratic Cudgel (Joliet): estb, Jy8/42-2:6

Democratic Party: urged to hold conv in Spfd, Mr3/38-2:4; Vand conv deso, Je6/23-3-4, Je25/21-1; Ill Repub issues call for Spfd mtg, F23/39-2:3; mtg to nom deleg to st conv, D17/41-2:5; add on Sidney Breese & Adam W. Snyder, Ja7/42-11-6; hold Sang Co conv, Mr21/44-2:4; add by J. W. Barrett, My2-2:3; agitate poll trouble in Spfd - try to make Tex annexation issue - fire salute at Petersburg for Polk's nom, Je7/22-2; opposed to free discussion of principles, -3:2; arr Sang Co conv, Jy4/11-1; inquiry to Baker on views on annexation, Jy11-2:5; Spfd flag raising, Jy25/24-1; try to steal Whig flags in Spfd, Ag13/21-2; boast of some converts - Reg urges sup of, -2:4; elect Christian Co off, Ag8-2:12; chgd w using liquor to get votes, Ag15/2-1; st conv, F12/46-2:1; preparations for Riv & Harbors Conv, Ap22/47-2:3; unwilling to push anti-bk motion, Ap29/2-12; Joliet conv, Jyll/49-31, S18-2:2; Pike Co mtg, Ja26-3:2; Vand conv, Ag5-3:2; McHenry Co conv, S4-5:2; Sang Co conv, *S18-3:1; Lockport mtg, 324-3:1; see also Loco Foco Party

Democratic Republican: (Morgan Co.), Va.: quoted, My29/40-2:15

Democratic Snv (Washington, D.C.): quoted, N10/31-4:11

DeMoine Rapids Railroad Company: incorp by leg, Mr6/41-3:3

Demorest, Clarissa: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2

Demorest, Elisa: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, Eveline: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, Isaac: adm est of made deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, Jane: deft chancery suit as adm est Isaac Demorest, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, Margaret: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, Russel: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demorest, William: deft chancery suit, F26/50-3:2
Demos, James: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:7
Demostenian Shield (Philadelphia, Pa.): quoted, N26/41-2:4
Demott, Amos: leg act for relief of, F26/41-2:4
Dempsey, John: receives D.D. McKendree Coll, Ag9/48-2:1
Demaworth, James: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Denby, Daniel: chgd w having swindled govt, Ag11/49-2:1
Deneen, William L.: ME min assignments, 029/35-3:2, 022/41-2:4
Denham, Butler: trustee Princeton Acad, S3/36-3:3
Denham, George: appellee Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3
Denio, George B.: elec st rep, S13/36-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1; add Ill
St Educ Conv, Ja31-2:3; add Sons of Temp, N7-3:1; constr supt insane asy-
lum, N28-4:4
Denison, William: sells lots in New Boston, Je4/36-4:2; adv for estray, Je25/41-
3:3
Denman, Jonathan: elec st rep, Ag27/36-2:7
Denman, M. B.: temp lect in Hall of Rep, Ja2/45-2:3; deleg st temp conv, F5/46-
1:4; orator temp conv, F26-3:1, Mr5-2:3; appellant Sup Ct, Ja9/50-2:3
Denning, Anson L.: dies ptnrp w Elisha Swan, Mr5/41-3:5; bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:3
Denning, S. F.: m Mary Zeering, D23/37-2:7
Denning, Thomas: adm est Calvin Stevenson, D28/33-3:6
Denning, William A.: att VBuren mtg, N7/35-2:6; elec st rep, D5/44-3:1, Ag27/46-
2:7; elec st's atty 3d circ, D19/44-3:4; elec justice Sup Ct, Ja21/47-2:7; issues warrants for arrest of "Regulators," Jy23-2:1; chmn Franklin Co oitz
mtg, Mr23/48-2:4; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Dennis, capt Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Dennis, Elias S.: m Mary D Slade, Mr10/38-2:3; elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7; elec
st sen, Ag27/46-2:7; deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22/47-3:4
Dennis, John G.: plff attachment suit, Ag28/40-2:7
Dennis, Matthew Q.: d, Ag31/33-2:6
Dennis, P.: visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4
Dennis, Thomas J.: m Harriet Shields, D14/60-3:1
Dennison, Caroline: d, D31/46-3:6
Dennison, Minor T.: Mercer Co resident, D31/46-3:6
sus, Jy23/50-2:13
Denny, Lysander: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:7
Densworth, James: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Dent, George: militia kill 2 sheep of, Jy12/32-2:1; cand Putnam Co sheriff, Je19/40-3:2; Putnam Co oirc clk, D6/49-3:5
Dent, John E.: Putnam Co resident, F16/33-3:3
Dent, Margaret: m Livingston Roberts, F16/33-3:3
Dent, Zilpha: m Elisha Swan, Mr30/33-3:4
Dentists: see Bourne, Elijah; Brown, W. W.; Bryan, E.; French, A. W.; Gilder, W. Brown; Griffith, Edward; Lloyd, B. B.; Maloy, F. J.; Felton, Charles B.; Spence, James; Stuart, George; Wampler, W.
Denton, James (Cook Co.): d, 022/46-2:7
Denton, James (Menard Co.): kills Cassius Brown, Ja29/46-2:1; discharge d, F5-2:1; plff pet to sell real est - adm est Lewis Hariker, Ap6/46-3:3
Denton, John: d, S2/47-3:4
Denton, Joseph: takes up estray, N23/33-3:6; est notice, Ag20/46-3:1
Denton, Washington: kills Cassius Brown, Ja29/46-2:1; acquitted, F5-2:1
Denton, William: host Sang Co citz mtg, Je16/39-3:1; mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Denton (Md.) Journal: quoted, Je13/49-1:5
Deny, G. W.: Lacon phys, My8/40-3:3
Depew, Benjamin: adm est Wm Lucas, Ja7/40-2:7; att Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6-2:7; d, Ag20/46-2:6
Depew, James: wounded, My20/47-2:3
Deposit Law: expected to give Ill $800,000, N5/36-2:1
Depree, George: plff attachment suit, Jy13/33-3:3
Depui, James: Galena Epis min, Jy2/41-1:3
Derby, Andrew H.: takes Mormon truce proposal to anti-Mormons, S25/45-3:4
Derbyshire (England) Courier: quoted, Ag25/36-3:2
Derecean, William F.: ME min, 04/39-2:6
Dereece, P. B.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1
DeRemier, Cornelius B., & Co.: Spfd store, Je23/39-3:2; Spfd agts Ill St Lot-
tery, F2/39-3:5; close store for Harrison mourning, My7/41-3:1; bkptcy pet, Mr4/42-2:4; see also DeRemier, Cornelius B.; DeRemier, Jacob R.
DeRemier, Elsie Morford: d, Mr4/42-2:6
Deroin, Edward: agt for Jos Charless sr, Ja5/33-3:3; diss ptnrp w Charless, My18-3:4
Derrick, Franklin: m Harriet A Boughsbaugh, D10/46-3:4
Deshane, Eli: adm est Wm Stodard, S27/48-2:6
Deshon, Henry: att DeWitt Co Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6
Dekins, John: refuses nom Logan Co recr, Mr2/39-2:7; elec Logan Co sheriff, Ap5-3:4; elec st rep, D5/44-3:1; phy - deleg Memphis conv, N15/45-2:3
DeWoines Rapids Railroad Company: see DeWoine Rapids Railroad Company
Despain, Solomon: diss ptnrp w Eli Barbre, S3/36-3:3
Despain, William J.: bkptoy pet, Jyl5/42-3:6
DesPlaines River: report on surv by Jas Bucklin, D29/31-3:3; leg authorizes dam across, Mr6/45-2:6
Detroit (Mich.) Advertiser: quoted, Ag8/44-2:7
Detroit (Mich.) Courier: quoted, N10/31-1:3
Detroit (Mich.) Free Press: gives proceedings Chi RR mtg, 026/33-2:5-6
Detroit (Mich.) Journal: art on Chi-StL mail route, D14/33-3:3
Detwiler, Jean: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1
Devendoff, _____: toast at celeb Battle of New Orleans, Jyl4/42-2:3
Devenport, Isaiah: plff foreclosure suit, Mr19/41-3:3
Devens, George A.: bkptoy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Dever, James: appraises estray, Jyl8/34-3:6
Devin, Thomas: plff chancery suits, Ag20/41-3:6, F25/47-3:6
Devoire, William: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Devore, James: vp Vand Whig conv, Ag6/44-3:3
Devore, Lucy: m David B Watt, Dll/45-3:4
Devore, Martin L.: m Eliza T Dickey, N27/40-2:7
Devore, Nicholas H.: est notice, Mr20/45-2:7
Devore, U. J.: wins prize Morgan Co Agr Fair, N26/41-4:1
Dew, John: ME min, 020/32-3:1; offc at m (Ashley, Hiram K-Horner, Ann), Ja23/36-3:1; pres McKendree Coll, 029-3:2; add Ill Conf, O14/37-1:6; presiding elder Carlyle Dist, N4-1:7; Lebanon Dist, 04/39-2:6
Dewees, Abraham: deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Dewees, Charles: deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Dewees, Daniel: deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Dewees, Maria B.: deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Dewees, Mary: deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Dewees, Samuel B.: appraises estray, 027/32-3:2; mem com Decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:3; heirs of made defts chancery suit, Mr11/42-3:2; est notice, Jy22-2:7
Dewees, William: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4; deft chancery suit as heir Samuel B Dewees, Mr11/42-3:2
Deweece, Thomas: bkpty pet, My6/42-3:4
Dewey, David: m Arvilla Lewis, Je25/46-2:7
Dewey, George W.: m Caroline Nixon, Ag20/46-2:6
Dewey, Jane: adm est Jos Dewey, D13/34-3:6
Dewey, John: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Dewey, Joseph: est notice, D13/34-3:6
Dewey, Stephen: Fulton Co clk, Je21/32-3:2; Lewistown agt Sang Jnl, Jy12-1:1; elec Fulton Co probate JP, Ja5/33-3:3; corrs secy Ill Inst of Educ, F23-2:5; chmn Fulton Co common schl mtg, N29/34-2:6; removed as Lewistown FM, My26/36-3:1; offers $100 reward for N D Wooster, Apl2/39-2:2; removed as Fulton Co circ clk, Mr26/41-1:3
DeWitt, A.: col Ill regt BHW, My10/32-4:1
DeWitt, A. B.: capt Mungo Park, Mr25/42-3:1
DeWitt (Clinton Co.), Ill.: PO discontinued, F8/34-3:4
DeWitt County, Ill.: sale of sem lands, Je21/39-2:7; Harrison mtg, My29/40-1:6; sales of schl lands, 02-2:7, Mr19/41-3:3; pop 3382, Ja8-2:3; pet for change of boundaries & relocation co seat, N14/44-3:6; pop 3332, N27/45-2:5; see also Clinton; Long Point; Lytesville; Marion; Mount Pleasant
DeWolf, Erastus: Dixon Epis min, Jy2/41-1:3; bkpty pet, Mr4/42-3:3
Dexter, Albert: bkpty pet, F23/43-2:7
Dexter, J. M.: Indian Town agt Barnes' Compositus, Jy9/41-4:4
Desoys, John P.: mem com Galena citz mtg, Ja19/43-3:2; appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Dial, Reuben: d, Ag31/33-3:1
Dial (steamboat): expected to be able to reach Peru despite low water, Jy9/46-2:3
Diamond, ____: add Athens Clay Club, Ja18/44-2:5; cf Diamond, Hurt & Beamer
Diamond (schooner): travels Ill-Mich Canal & Ill Riv, Ja26/50-3:1
Diamond Grove Race Course: races at, Je8/33-3:1, Je7/34-3:2
Diamond, Hurt & Beamer: Athens fullers, Ag14/40-3:3; cf Diamond, ____
Dibble, Philo: claims "Far West" mail is opened, Fl3/45-3:3
Dick, John P.: commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:2
Dick, William: authorized to build bridge across Saline Creek, My2/35-2:1
Dickens, William: m Eliz Clevland, Ap2/32-3:4
Dickenson, D. O.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7
Dickenson, Ira O.: deleg Whig natl conv, My25/49-2:2
Dickenson: see also Dickerson; Dickinson
Dickerman, W. A.: exec est Thos Beard, My7/50-3:1; see also Dickerman, W. A., & Co.
Dickerman, W. A., & Co.: Copperas Creek Landing merchants, 017/49-2:7; see also Dickerman, W. A.
Dickerson, A.: att Meredosia mtg, Ag18/32-4:1; Methodist Prot min, 021/47-1:4
Dickerson, David: mem oom Sang Riv navigation mtg, Fl16/32-3:2; app Chatham PM, Ap30/36-2:3
Dickerson, Edward: Fpe phys - vp Fpe Whig mtg, D23/37-3:1; trustee St Hosp for Insane, F25/47-2:5
Dickerson, Elizabeth: m Thos G Taylor, My13/50-3:1
Dickerson, Lewis: takes up estray, Je1/33-3:4
Dickerson, Mantheno: bkptoy pet, Fl1/42-3:5
Dickerson, Martha: m John Hunter, F27/36-3:1
Dickerson, S. R.: disc ptnrp w E L Waller, N22/48-2:6
Dickerson: see also Dickenson; Dickinson
Dickey, C. W.: alumnus Knox Coll - princ Clinton High Schl for Boys (Petersburg), Ag22/49-2:6; princ Farlington Acad, Ag15/50-3:1
Dickey, Eliza T.: m Martin L Devore, N27/40-2:7
Dickey, Granderson J.: m Deliah Johnson, N22/34-3:5
Dickey, Hugh Thompson: atty for John K Boyer, Jy15/42-3:16; cand Judge Cook Co circ ct, F20/45-3:4; elec, F27-3:2; cand circ Judge, Ag16/49-2:12; issuance of canal indebtedness to authorized, Ja31/49-2:5
Dickey, Isabella: deft partition suit, Mr10/38-2:7
Dickey, James EmBerry: d, S26/35-3:4
Dickey, Jesse: deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr21/50-2:2
Dickey, John (Macon Co.): Macon Co JP, 011/34-3:6; mem com Decatur RR mtg, N22/35-2:3
Dickey, John (Sangamon Co.): judge Spfd city elec, Mr23/33-3:16; elec treas Sang Co Temp Soc, Mr11/37-3:12; operates bread wagon in Spfd, My14/41-3:2; cand Sang Co probate JP, Mr30/43-2:11; certifies to Wm Harvey's good standing ME Ch, Jy25/44-2:3; denies Crowder's credibility, Ag22-2:6; d (obit), Je4/46-3:3; leg act for benefit of heirs of, F4/47-2:5
Dickey, John Fletcher: d, Ag17/33-3:4
Dickey, Julia: d, Jy9/46-2:7
Dickey, Margaret: m Dudley Wickersham, S16/47-3:3
Dickey, Martha A.: m Wm Craig, My31/34-3:6
Dickey, Mary Jane: m Enos M Henkle, My20/37-3:2
Dickey, Nancy: adm est John Dickey, 015/46-3:3
Dickey, Sarah Elizabeth: d, F2/33-3:3
Dickey, Sinclair: deft partition suit, Mr10/38-2:7
Dickey, Theophilus Lyle: mem com Rushville citiz mtg, Ja20/38-1:7; visits Spfd, Jy18/39-2:7; mem com LaS Co Whig mtg - deleg dist Whig conv, Mr30/43-2:7; deleg Whig natl conv, Ja4/44-2:1; Ottawa atty - mem com John M Robinson
memorial mtg, Jall-2:7; vp Peo Whig conv, Jy4-2:4; capt La Co Mex War co, Je25/46-2:2; resigns as capt, 015-2:2; assists in investigating chgs agst Wm Gooding, N26/47-1:15; elec Judge 9th circ, S13/48-3:2; decides fugitive slave reclaimable by owner regardless of Ill law, N22/3:4

Dickey, William: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-2:1


Dickey, William C.: d, Ag20/46-2:6

Dickey, William N.: adm est John Dickey, 015/46-3:3


Dickinson, Andrew J.: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Dickinson, B. F. (Peoria Co.): mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1


Dickinson, David (Sangamon Co.): will attend to Illinoisans' bus in Ky, Mr2/33-3:4; Sang Co deputy sheriff, Ag24-3:14; m Mary M'Kibbin, D7-3:6; in debate Young Men's Soc, Mr13/38-3:16, Mr15-3:14, Mr29-3:15; mem corres com Island Grove mtg, Fl5-3:1; mem com to choose eulogist Jas D Henry, Ap12-3:2; cand Sang Co sheriff, Ap19-3:6; adm est Jas D Henry, My3-3:6; dttd for sheriff, My10-3:2; cand Sang Co sheriff, My3/39-2:7

Dickinson, Elijah: mem com Walnut Grove mtg, Je28/39-2:7

Dickinson, George W.: cand Sang Co coroner, Jy18/38-3:15; dttd, Ag8-3:1; cestui que trust in sale real est, F7/40-3:7

Dickinson, Horace B.: deleg attachment suits, 01/41-2:7

Dickinson, Hugh: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, F26/46-3:1

Dickinson, James H.: adm est attachment suit, Jy19-2:5

Dickinson, Mary: m Timothy B Morris, Ja4/34-3:5

Dickinson, Rachel: cestui que trust in sale real est, F7/40-3:7


Dickinson, A. M.: see Dixon, Alvin M.


Dickson, C. N.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Dickson, Mrs. C. N.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Dickson, Fanny: m Ninian R Case, Ja3/16-3:1

Dickson, James C.: bkptcy pet, Jy15/49-3:1

Dickson, John: land adv for delinquent taxes, O11/34-3:5-6
Dickson, Joseph: commands spies of Dodge's battalion BHW, 019/33-2:3; Judge of elec, Je20/35-2:2

Dickson, M. E. B.: d, D10/46-3:4

Dickson, Martha J.: m Thos J Smith, Fl9/46-3:1

Dickson, Mary: m Henry M Worsham, D17/46-3:4

Dickson, Zedith: d, S9/46-2:7

Dickson: see also Dixon

Die Vernon (steamboat): takes cannon to Warsaw, Je27/44-2:2; brings news of Hancock Co disturbances to StL, 02/45-3:2; takes Quincy Guards & Quincy Rifles to Warsaw, -3:7

Diefendorf, Oliver: 1st Sang Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; deputy circ elk Sang Co, D17-3:4; app 1st Mex War, Mr18/47-3:1; forms ptnrp w Samuel V Niles, 03/48-3:5; see also Diefendorf & Niles

Diefendorf & Niles: recom Ash & Diller, Mr21/49-3:6; see also Diefendorf, Oliver; Niles, Samuel V.

Dies, Jacob P.: mem Vermilion Pet Vigilance Com, Fl7/38-2:5

Dieson, A. C.: visits Spfd, Ja3/49-3:1

Diggins, Harriett: m Chas Joslin, Ja15/46-2:7

Diggins, Orson: m Jennette Stewart, Ja15/46-2:7

Dike, Enos R.: d, Ja15/46-2:7

Dike, James: Chi resident, Ja15/46-2:7

Dikeman, W. R.: Mechanicsburg merchant, 03/49-3:5

Dilhorn, N. B.: 1st It Perry Co volunteer oo, Jy30/46-2:6

Dill, Abner: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2

Dill, Abraham: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Amos: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Andrew: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Catharine: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Charles: est notice, Ap22/47-3:3

Dill, Daniel: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Edward W.: bkptoy pet, Jy29/49-41; mem com Alton Buena Vista memorial, My6/47-1:6; capt co B 6th regt, Je3-2:3

Dill, Ezra: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, George: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Isaac: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Jane: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, John: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7


Dill, John Wesley: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Lewis: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Luoinda: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Michael: heir Peter Dill, S17/46-2:7

Dill, Peter: est notice, S17/46-2:7
Dill, Peter Jr.: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dill, Rebecca: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dill, Samuel: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dill, Tiresa: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dill, Titus: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dill, William: heir Peter Dill, Sl7/46-2-7
Dillard, Adeline: m Lewis Tomlinson, F2/32-3:4
Dillard, M. O.: obtains grading contract for & Warsaw RR, Jyl2/39-2-7
Dillard, Mary Eliza: heir Wm E Dillard, Agl8/39-2-7
Dillard, P.: mem oom Sang Co Temp Union mtg, Sl7/46-1-7
Dillard, Susan: adm est Wm E Dillard, D9/37-2-6
Dillard, William: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Ap8/42-3:1; add Sang Co farmers' mtg, Ag26/42-2-4; cand Sang Co probate JP, Mr30/43-2-1; pays Jnl subsc, 03/44-1-11; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2-3; mem US grand jury, D5/50-2-1
Dillard, William E.: forms blacksmithing ptnrp w Alex Lindsay - cand Sang Co const, Jel3/35-3-6; diss ptnrp w Lindsay, Fl1/35-3-1; diss ptnrp w J W Tharp, Fl1/37-3-2; est notice, D9-2-6; d, D16-3-1; see also Dillard & Clark
Dillard, Mrs. William E.: d, Fl3/36-2-7
Dillard & Clark: Spfd blacksmiths, N26/36-2-7; see also Clark, William E
Dillehunt, Benjamin: att Decatur Whig mtgs, Mr14/44-3:3, 326-3:1
Dillenger, Henry: authorized to build toll bridge across Beaucoup Creek, Mr9/33-2:2
Diller, Adam Henry: Spfd IOOF resol on d of, D27/48-3:3
Diller, Isaac Roland: forms ptnrp w Horace F Ash in land & gen agency off, Mr21/49-3:6; mem oom Sang Co Hort Soc, *Je5-2-4, Je10/40-3-1; adm est Jonathan R Diller, Ag29/49-3:5; mgr Wash birthday ball, F20/50-3:1; chmn mgrs Masonic ball, N8-3:1; mem US grand jury, D5-2:2; see also Ash & Diller
Diller, Maria Weaver: m Reuben F Ruth, 08/41-3:4
Diller, Roland Weaver: 1st Ill militia, N26/46-2-5; secy Central Lodge #71 AF&AM, *Jyl7/49-3:1; forms ptnrp w Chas S Corneau in drug store, *Ag15-3:1; mgr Wash birthday ball, F20/50-3:1; m Esther C Ridgway - mgr Masonic ball, N11-3:1; see also Corneau & Diller
Diller, Samuel: Iroquois Co resident, Myl/45-1:5
Dillis, W. H.: elec "IW" AF&AM, 030/40-2-7
Dillman, David: est notice, D23/47-3:4
Dillman, Elizabeth: m Jeff Phillips, Ag16/34-3:6
Dillman, Johnson: adv for estray, Mr11/37-3:2
Dillon, Daniel: cure for cancer, Ap20/33-3:2; cure for snakebite, Myll-1:6; appraises estray, N23-3:4
Dillon, Delilah: deft chancery suit, 01/41-3:4
Dillon, Hannah: m Thos Page, Mr26/46-2-7
Dillon, James: mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr14/44-3:3
Dillon, Joseph: appraises estray, N23/33-3:4; deft chancery suit, 01/41-3:4

Dillon, Joshua: plff chancery suit, Jyl8/44-3:3


Dillon, Mary: m Jonathan Brinton, F1.2/46-3:1

Dillon, Michael: est notice, S17/36-2:3

Dillon, Nathan (Nathaniel): Dillon's PO agt Sang Jnl & Pw, Jyl12/32-1:1; Tazewell Co JP, N23/33-3:4; adm est Solomon Howard, D14-3:6; alternate deleg Rushville conv, Mr22/34-3:4; letter to ed, N23/34-3:1-2; solicitor Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-3:8; mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ag2/39-1:7; mem Union Pot Vigilance Com, D3/41-3:1; deleg dist Whig conv, Ag6/50-2:4

Dillon, Olive: sues husb Thos H for divo, My20/42-3:3

Dillon, Samuel: bids on demolition Ct House, Jyl/37-2:5; prot note to John G Dulin, S16-2:7; Spfd Bd Trustees releases judgment agst, My31/39-2:6; cand const, Jyl/47-3:1; mem Sang Co grand Jury, D9-1:1; Juror Sang Co circ ct, Ag22/49-3:1

Dillon, Thomas: d, Jyl12/34-3:3

Dillon, Thomas H: sued for divo by wf Olive, My20/42-3:3

Dillon, William: signs call for mtg to encourage home mfg, My13/42-3:4

Dillon (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: formerly Liberty - tavern for sale at, Mr11/37-3:3; see also Dillon's Post Office, Ill.; Dillon's Settlement, Ill.; Liberty, Ill.

Dillon's Post Office (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: Sang Jnl agency at, Jyl2/32-1:1; see also Dillon, Ill.; Dillon's Settlement, Ill.; Liberty, Ill.

Dillon's Settlement (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: cholera at, Jyl12/34-3:3; see also Dillon, Ill.; Dillon's Post Office, Ill.; Liberty, Ill.


Dilworth, Caleb: deleg dist Whig conv, My16/43-2:6

Dimmick, Mason: m Rebecca Long, Ag31/35-3:2

Dimmitt, James P: ME, min, 03/49-3:14

Dimmott, Moses: bkptoy pet, S16/42-3:3

Dimond, Henry: wounded, My20/47-2:3

Dimond, J. C.: adm est Isaac W Wiles, Mr24/36-2:7

Dingle, Valentine: m Barbara Mercandollar, Ag6/44-3:1

Dingman, A: appraises estray, 019/35-3:3

Dingman, James (Macon Co.): Macon Co resident, Ag22/49-3:4

Dingman, James sr. (Sangamon Co.): applies for license to operate Sang Riv ferry, Ag10/35-3:3; est notice, F20/36-2:7

Dinsmore, David: d, Ag31/33-3:1

Dinsmore, John: d, Ag31/33-3:1

Dinwiddie, Thomas: pet leg for relief, F16/33-2:6

Directions for the Regimen of the Sick, during Homoeopathic Treatment, together with a Few Words about Homoeopathy & Allopathy (book): by B Cyriax & C F Keuchler, Mr30/48-2:12
Disher, Thomas L.: bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:2
Dishon, Henry: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:7
Dishon, William: bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:6
Distillers: see Brewers & Distillers


Ditcher, Thomas B.: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Divelbiss, Amanda: m Franklin Hickox, 39/46-2:7
Divelbiss, Jacob: garnishee in Trustees Ill Coll v King, Je3/42-3:2; elec Spfd alderman, Apl8/44-2:7; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:5; mem com to org Hort Soc, *Ja1/49-2:1
Divelbiss, Noah: prepares circular on Juv Temp Soc, Ag20/46-1:6; mem com Sons of Temp celeb, Fl0/49-3:5; deputy olk Sup Ct - cand olk Sup Ct, Myll-2:6; secy pro tem Sang Co Temp Union, Je8-2:6; mem Sang Co Hort Soc, Jel0/50-3:1

Diven, Thomas: deft chancery suits, Ap22/47-3:1
Diversey, Michael: Chi resident, 017/49-2:7
Divin, Luther: secy Decatur RR mtg, Mr21/50-2:2
Divine, Davis: dftd for commr pub wks, F7/40-3:4; atty for Ill St Bk - att Loco Foco conv, F29-1:3; bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:5
Divine, Dyer: mem US traverse jury, Jy2/41-2:2
Divon, Thomas: deft chancery suits, Ap22/47-3:1
Dixon, Benjamin F.: d, Ag30/39-3:5
Dixon, David: m Lucy Eveland, My13/47-3:4
Dixon, F.: brings news of Apple River Ft attack to Galena, Jyl2/32-3:1
Dixon, George C.: mem com Ill bar mtg, Ja19/43-3:1; sp at Rushville, Apl11/44-2:2; Spfd lect on educ, Ja9/45-3:6; add Quincy citz mtg, O2-3:1; atty for Amos W Harris, Ja22/46-3:2; for Jas Wilson, F26/42-2:6; see also Lott, Dixon & Gilman
Dixon, James B.: m Fanny Reed, D20/34-3:6
Dixon, John Jr.: vp St Agr Soc, Ja26/41-2:3
Dixon, Seth: d, D25/45-2:7
Dixon: see also Dickson
Dixon (Lee Co.), Ill.: Whig dist conv, My29/40-5:13; Loco Foco mtgs, 030-2:5, 03/44-2:7; Wash Temp Soc in, Mr25/42-2:16; Ap6/46-1:5; Whig mtgs, Aq1/44-2:15, N114-2:15; sends deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:13; 867 entries & $51,485.46 sales at Land Off in June, Jy30-2:7; see also Dixon’s Ferry, Ill.; Ogee’s Ferry, Ill.


Dixon’s Ferry (Jo Daviess-Lee Co.), Ill.: settlers ask for 200 troops for protection - troops ordered to, Ap26/32-2:15; fight w Black Hawk, My10-4:1; Stillman retreats to, My31-4:1; ft built, Je14-2:15; Indian council at, Ap20/33-3:1; formerly Ogee’s Ferry, F8/34-3:1; see also Dixon, Ill.; Ogee’s Ferry, Ill.


Doan, Job P.: deft chancery suit, N1/39-3:4; plff chancery suit, D5/49-3:5

Doan, N. S.: visits Spfd, Jal/46-2:6

Doane, Edgar P.: bkptcy pet, 021/42-2:7

Doane, Edward T.: grad Ill Coll, Jy18/49-3:4

Doane, Jacob: bkptcy pet, Jy22/49-3:5

Dobbins, Edward: bkptcy pet, 82/42-3:4


Dobbs, Stephen: m Jane Perkins, Mr8/34-2:6

Dobson, Henry: m Nancy Murtree, Ap20/48-3:1

Dooker, Harriet: m John McKee Peeples, 89/46-2:7

Doctors: see Physicians

Dodd, Albert: deleg dist Whig conv - drowned, Je20/44-2:1; see also Fell & Dodd

Dodd, Caroline: m Jos Anderson, Mr19/46-2:4

Dodd, John C.: claims 28 free negroes as slaves, D12/44-2:4

Dodd, ______: deleg dist sen mtg, My30/44-1:7

Dodds, Gilbert: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/39-3:1; defends Lyman, Ap7-3:1; chmn Sugar Creek Whig mtg, Apl4/42-2:17; cand at rep, F26/46-2:17; Sang Co min - deleg to & prayers at st temp conv, Mr5-2:3; deleg Sang Co Temp Union - prayer at mtg, Jel7/47-2:6-7

Dodds, James C.: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/39-3:1; saves stage from going into water, D20/46-3:13

Dodds, James Wilson: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/39-3:1

Dodds, John: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/39-3:1

Doddsville (McDonough Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Mr19/46-2:4

Dodge, Mrs.: Spfd piano teacher, Ja28/42-2:17

Dodge, Abram R.: cand at rep, Je6/40-1:7; elec, Ag14-2:1; capt Kendall Co Mex War co, Je25/46-2:2; resigns as capt, 015-2:2; see also Peters & Dodge

Dodge, Charles E.: bkptcy pet, F4/42-3:7
Dodge, Elizabeth A.: mem Galena ladies' com, Jyl2/32-3:2
Dodge, G.: trustee Bloom Acad, My24/34-3:3
Dodge, H. W.: begins pastorate Spfd 1st Bapt Ch, N27/40-2:2; offc at m (Maddock, Edward L-Armidon, H), Mr19/41-3:3; (Dunham, Charles-McKinney, Martha), Agl3-2:6; (Francis, J Newton-Constant, Julia Ann), Jy8/42-3:1; (Oswald, Henry-Lindsay, Hannah J), 028-2:6; Harrison memorial sermon, My21/41-2:3; baptizes 12 persons, D10-2:3; prayers in Sen, Jal12/43-1:5, Ja19-2:4, Ja26-2:6, F0-2:2, F25-2:6; preaches John Green's funeral sermon, F6-3:2
Dodge, Hezekiah: mem Bay Creek Pot Vigilance Com, Fl7/39-2:6
Dodge, James M.: nom & confirmed Pulaski Co pub adm, Mr6/45-2:7
Dodge, John C.: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:5; commr to take NY acknowledgments, Jyl0/50-3:1
Dodge, Larinda L.: m L Walrath, Mr5/46-3:2
Dodge, Mary Emma: d, S3/41-3:1
Dodge, Norman: m Mary Danford, Jy9/46-2:7
Dodge, Peter J.: commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Dodge, R. D.: steward Chi Jockey Club, Jy24/45-2:7
Dodge, Richard Varlok: m Sarah Ridgely, Ap3/45-2:7; preaches Spfd 3d Presb Ch, *Mr24/49-3:1; *Mr20-3:1; add Jy3 celeb, *Jy3-3:1; prayers in House, O31-2:2, N7-3:2; add Sons of Temp, -3:1; temp sermon, F6/50-2:2; add Spfd young men, F12-3:1; offc at m (Smith, John T-Ridgely, Sophia), Mr28-3:1; (Fisher, Charles-Moffett, Sarah L), 024-3:1; SS add at ME Ch, My20-3:1; mem com Ill St Colonization Soc, Jel8-2:1; installed as pastor Spfd 3d Presb Ch, Agl1-3:2
Dodge, S.: Bloom wool carder, Je8/33-3:3
Dodge, W. M.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Dodson, C. B.: mem resol com Cook Co Whig mtg, D2/37-2:5-6
Dodson, Jesse: cand st rep, Jy28/36-2:2
Dodson, Pleasant: leg act for relief of, F6/36-2:5
Doiglet, John Joseph: d, S19/49-2:3
Dolan, Patrick: d, S2/47-3:4
Dolbee, _____: copub Alton Telegraph, Jel3/49-2:5
Dolbee, Mrs. _____: d, Jel3/49-2:5
Dolbee, Mary: d, D31/46-3:6
Dolbey, Verena: awarded $500 in seduction suit agst Jos Deck, Je26/45-2:2
Dolbey, Eliza: heir Jesse L Dolbey, Ag2/46-3:7
Dolbey, Emma: widow Jesse L Dolbey, Ag2/48-3:7
Dolbey, Jesse L.: est notice, Ag20/46-2:5
Dolbey, Silvester: heir Jesse L Dolbey, Ag2/48-3:7
Dole, George Washington: mem Chi citz com, Jyl1/35-2:16; contests A Garrett's elec as Chi mayor, Mr14/44-2:13; canvas shows elec of - resigns, Ap11-2:4; app Chi PW, 01/50-2:4; see also Newberry & Dole
Dolittle, Joel: Putnam Co JP, Fl6/34-3:6
Doll, Mary Ann: d, Ap22/37-3:3
Dollis, Achilles D.: elec at rep, Ag13/36-2:3, Ag26/42-2:7
Dolson, Charles W.: bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:7; becomes Loco Foco because of failure to receive Whig nom for co commr, 01/44-2:3
Dolson, James H.: ME min assignments, 03/49-3:4, 03/50-2:2
Dolphen, George: authorized to build bridge across Salt Creek, Ap15/37-1:7
Donahoe, J.: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Donahue, Patrick: d, Ap22/37-3:3
Donaldson, Caroline J.: m Hugh Lamaster, D10/41-2:7
Donaldson, J. B.: host Pittsfield citz mtg - mem com, Mr6/45-3:4; capt Pike Co infantry co, My13/47-2:1; elec maj 5th regt, Jel5-2:3
Donaldson, John W.: bkptcy pet, Jel0/42-3:7
Donalson, Francois: robbed of $1500 in Quincy, Ag15/49-2:2
Donalson, J.: desc Canton hurricane, Jy4/35-3:1
Donavan, William: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Donegan, SSpfd barber, *Ap7/49-3:1
Donica, Samuel: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Donlevy, O.: visits Spfd, Jel/46-2:6
Donnelly, Mary: plff chancery suit, N8/46-3:6
Donnelly, Nicholas S.: mem firm T & N Donnelly & Co, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Donnelly, Terrence, & Nicholas S., & Co.
Donnelly, Terrence: mem firm T & N Donnelly & Co, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Donnelly, Terrence, & Nicholas S., & Co.
Donnelly, Terrence, & Nicholas S., & Co.: plffs attachment suit, Mr2/48-3:4; see also Donnelly, Nicholas S.; Donnelly, Terrence
Donner, Betsy: d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Elitha Cumil: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Frances E.: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, George: d (obit), Jy4/44-2:7
Donner, George sr.: pays Jnl subsc, S26/44-1:1; offers farm for sale, S25/45-2:15; adv for Calif emigrants, Mr26/46-2:3; letters enroute to Calif, Jy23-2:7, Ag13-2:7; loses oxen, N5-1:6; d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, George Jr.: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Georgiana: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Isaac: d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Jacob: diss ptnrp w C A Ballard, Fl6/33-3:3; loses oxen enroute to Calif, N5/46-1:6; d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Leanna C.: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Lewis: d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Mary M.: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Samuel: d, S2/47-3:4
Donner, Sarah: m John Torrance, C21/37-3:1
Donner, Tamsen (Eustle): letter enroute to Calif, Jy23/46-2:7; d, Ag6/47-3:1
Donner-Reed Party: deaths & survivors, S2/47-3:4; Jnl, S16-116-7; Jas F Reed's Jnl, D9-1:1-2-4; Va E B Reed's letter, D16-1:1-2-4; see also names of various members of party
Donoughoe, P.: tutor Univ of St Mary's, C31/49-3:6
Donovan, John: sells lots in Albany, Je4/36-4:2; deft chancery suit, Jy26/39-3:1
Dooh, Daniel: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-2:1
Dooley, C. W.: refuses to pay elec bet, F26/41-3:5; commits suicide, S2/42-2:5
Dooley, Jeremiah: deft chancery suit, S27/49-3:5
Dooley, Nancy: plff partition suit, Ja26/39-2:7; deft chancery suit, S27/46-3:5
Doolittle, Benjamin: est notice, S22/32-3:1
Doolittle, Ephraim: defends Jas W Crain, F13/36-3:2
Doolittle, F. E.: bkptcy pet, F18/42-3:4
Doolittle, Fitch: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4
Doolittle, Irwin B.: adm est BenJ Doolittle, S22/32-3:3; toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy1/35-3:2; defends Jas W Crain, F6/36-2:7; deleg dist sen mtg, My30/44-1:7
Doolittle, Rachel: adm est BenJ Doolittle, S22/32-3:3
Doolittle, Richard: app Will Co assignee in bkptcy, Mrll/42-2:4
Doolittle, Rolley S.: toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy1/35-3:3; deft foreclosure suit, Jy16/46-2:7
Doolittle, Whitmore: m Julia Sheldon, 015/46-2:7
Doolittle, William B.: deleg dist Whig conv - mem Tazewell Co Whig com, Je8/48-3:1; deleg Waynesville Whig conv, Jy5/36-2:7; commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Door, Janet: Spfd lots sold for taxes, F3/38-2:7
Dopson, Alexander: runaway apprentice, F2/33-3:3
Doran, Henry: emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:3; d on return, D9/50-3:2
Doran, John: bkptcy pet, Ag26/42-3:1
Dore & Wesson: Beardstown pork packers, *F24/49-2:1
Doremus, Henrietta: d, S26/40-2:7

---

Donner, Leanna C.
real est in Wright v Calhoun, Ag20/41-3:1; app Sang Co master in chancery, S24-2:4; app olk Spfd city council, 029-2:1; atty for Jas Burk et al, -2:7; re-forms ptnrp w Strong, N5-2:6; offers land for sale, D31-2:7;
pub arguments in Peone ex rel Stokney v Bk of Ill, F18/42-1:2-5; mem Freqb Oh bldg com, Mr26-2:1; Spfd city atty, Jel0-3:4; atty for John R Forsyth, Jy22-3:1; add Wash Temp Soc, Ag3-2:1; atty for Peter Pickering, Ag26-3:1; for Bernard Rogers, -3:13; for John Pickering, S9-3:15; for Jacob Eaman, S16-3:2; for Nium Abbott, 028-3:11; for Wm Longley, -3:2; for Moses Perkins, N4-3:2; for Jeremiah Mitchell, Geo Babcock, Volney Wallace, Cornelius Zellman, & Jonathan G Randall, N11-3:2; for Edward Dawson, N16-3:1; add IOOF Grand Lodge celeb, N26-3:4; atty for John Wheeler Jr, D2-3:2; for John Timmerman, D9-3:4; for John W Winsans, D16-3:4; for Christian Lehman, D22-116; for Moses T Crowell, D22-2:7; for Chas B & Marvin B Street, Ja22/43-2:6; for Thos H Roe, Ja26-3:7; for Francis A Hutchings, Resin Gard, & David R Gardner, F1-2:7; for Cornelius Cahill & Thos Dunham, F16-2:7; for Thos Sanford, -3:5; for Francis Fuller & Frederick B Parker, F23-2:7; app Spfd city olk & atty, Ap20-3:2; text IOOF add, My4-1:2-7; presents banner to Shelby Co Whigs, Jy25/44-2:2; add Spfd Whig mtg, Ag29-2:1; see also Gilman & Doremus; Strong & Doremus

Dormady, William: sues Ill St Bk for recovery burned currency, Jy12/39-2:3; text of adverse decision, Jy22-2:3-4; Spfd mtg to denounce decision, Ag2-3:1; receives money from Ind & Ky banks, O11-2:2; case agst St Bk remanded for new trial, Jel0/40-2:7; appellant Sup Ct, JylO-1:3; refuses to pay elec bet, F19/41-3:6; closes store for Harrison mourning, My7-3:7; denies Crowder’s credibility, Ag22/44-2:6; deft chancery suit, 39/47-3:7

Dorman, Mrs. _____: d, Ag24/60-2:4

Dorman, Thomas: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6

Dornall, Jesse: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-1:7

Dornelly Donnelly, John dftd for Spfd str commr, Myll/48-3:1; cand str commr, Mr26/49-2:4

Doron, Mary: sues husb Matthew for dio, Ag2/34-3:5

Doron, Matthew: sued for dio by wf Mary, Ag2/34-3:5

Dorrell, Francis: adm est Jas Dorrell, Ja21/37-3:5

Dorrell, James: est notice, Ja21/37-3:5

Dorrell, James Jr.: adm est Jas Dorrell, Ja21/37-3:5; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/40-2:6; deft chancery suit, S24/41-3:5

Dorrell, Thomas: takes up estray, D6/34-3:6


Dorris, Martin W.: secy Vand Demo mtg, Mr1/34-3:1

Dorriss, George P.: m Sarah Henderson, D1/31-3:2; brig gen Ill militia, -3:3


Dorsey, Charles L.: mem com Tazewell Co mtg, F20/36-2:2

Dorsey, Charles S.: plff chancery suit, Mr7/35-3:6; sells lots in Wesley City, Mr1/37-3:3; deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4

Dorsey, Mary P.: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4

Dorsey, Nimrod: bids for penitentiary lease, F27/45-1:7; visits Spfd, D4-2:4

Dorwin, Amos: d, S17/46-2:7

Dorwin, Clara: d, S17/46-2:7

Dorwin, Dwight A.: d, S17/46-2:7

Dorwin, Hannah: d, Ag6/50-3:1

Dorwin, Phares A.: m Caroline Fisher, F24/49-2:16; mgr Masonic ball, Nll/50-3:1; "WM" Central Lodge AF&AM, N16-3:1

Dosier, James: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1; of Dozier, James I.
Dosiers, I.: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2
Dosen, Mary Jane: helps make uniforms, Je4/46-3:2
Dosen, Sarah: helps make uniforms, Je4/46-3:2
Dotson, Edward: prot note to Randolph, F6/36-2:7
Doty, C.: Peo Co JP, Ja26/33-3:3
Doty, Harriett: deft chancery suit, S27/49-3:5
Doty, J.: killed in BHW, My31/32-4:1
Doty, Stephen L.: deft chancery suit, S27/49-3:5
Dougherty, (Jo Daviess Co.): Galena contractor—absconds, S29/38-2:4
Dougherty, (Peoria Co.): d, Ag20/46-2:6
Dougherty, Edward: d, My23/49-3:2
Dougherty, Elizabeth S.: m S Edward Lesure, Sl7/46-2:7
Dougherty, J. W.: Arcadia PW & agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2/32-1:1
Dougherty, John (Clinton Co.): mem com Clinton Co Harrison mtg—deleg at Har-
rison conv, Jel9/40-2:5
Dougherty, John (Union Co.): elec st rep, Ag25/32-3:1, S13/34-2:5, S10/35-2:5,
Ag14/40-2:1; mgr Smith impeachment, Ja12/33-3:1; says Winnebagoes not hos-
tile, Ap13-3:2, Ap20-2:5; app circ atty, F21/35-3:1; dtd for st auditor, 
Ja28/37-2:3; mem com to investigate ill St Bk, -3:1; cand Cong, My12/38-2:13; 
dtd for nom for gov, Jel5/24; rumored cand Cong, F16/41-2:1; app Union Co 
bkptcy oommr, Mr11/42-2:4; elec at sen, Ag26/217, S3/46-2:2; add Wash Temp 
Soc, D16/42-2:7; atty for John Paschall, Ja12/43-3:1; mem com Spfd Oregon 
mtg—add Spfd Wash birthday celeb, FL6-3:5; recom by Jnl as cand Cong, 
Jel3/44-2:3; chmn org mtg Ill St Colonization Soc, Ja23/45-3:4; vp Coloniza-
Schl Conv, D31/46-2:7; cand Justice Sup Ct, My11/48-2:6; dtdt, S13-3:2; mem 
com Mt Vernon RR conv, 07/50-2:1
Dougherty, John Jr.: d, D10/46-2:5
Dougherty, John A.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja21/40-2:2
Dougherty, John E.: secy Mt Pulaski mtg, Je9/38-3:1; signs add on 
div Sang Co, Jy9-2:7
Dougherty, Margaret N.: m Wm T Hatoh, My21/41-2:6
Dougherty, William T.: Rochester farmer, Mr9/49-3:4
Dougherty, Richard: leg act for relief of, F23/43-2:3
Dougherty, T. B.: dtd for Christian Co elk, N21/49-1:1
Dougherty, Thomas: runaway apprentice, Mr9/48-3:4
Dougherty, Willis: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7
Doughty, ___: killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6
Doughty, G. W.: pub Youth's Companion, N19/41-2:5
Doughty, John: appellant Sup Ct, Ag2/39-2:5
Doughty, Joseph: appellant Sup Ct, Ag2/39-2:5
Doughty, William M.: prop Franklin Tavern (Tremont), Je28/39-3:1; att mtg sol-
diers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4; bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:3
Douglas, Ann: m Geo Barrell, Mr16/39-2:6
Douglas, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, F9/43-2:7
Douglas, Stephen Arnold: Addresses & Speeches - add Greene Co cltz, Ap21/38-2:6; Macomb cltz, Jel6/36-2:7; Spfd, Jy7-2:3; Bloom & Tremont, Jy21-2:4; Sang Co mtg, N22/39-2:4; polit debate, Ja3/40-3:1; Tremont cltz, My15-2:3; polit sp at Todd's execution at Carlinville, Mr6/40-2:3; debate w Jos Duncan & John Ewing, 02-2:3; Spfd Oregon mtgs, Fl6/40-3:5, Jel6/45-3:1, Je22/46-2:3; Chi Demo claims majority for, Mr27/2:2; recom Tazewell Co deleq Feo Vburen conv, -2:1; cand Cong, N25/2:4, Jel5/45-2:5; callsbkpt law unconstnl, My10/43-2:2; habeas corpus on Jos Smith, 014-2:4, 2:5; calls bppt law unconstit, My11/43-2:5; his Cong - absent on gag rule vote, Mr28/2:6; favors US appropriations for impr Western rlv, My21-2:7; intro bill to estb Nebraska Terr, D26-2:6; excepted in Reg's denunciation Ill mem Cong, Je25/46-2:6; votes for Oregon treaty, Jy3-2:3; allegedly promises to protect Mormons, 02-3:3; interviews Mormons, 09-3:3; proposed appr House, N26-2:6; in Cong debate, D26-2:6; Ja22/46-2:4; -2:7, Ja29/2:4, Fl2-2:4, Mr6-2:2, Ap22-2:6, My28-2:2; F4/47-3:5, F26-2:6, -3:3; votes on Oregon quota, D25-2:4; reappr Cong, Ap5-2:4; elec US sen, D17-2:2; levee at 5740-2:4; removes R Glenn as Schuyler Co circl elk, Ja21/42-3:2; votes for Wm May, 014-2:1; votes agst Wllmot Proviso, Mr4/47-2:4; sends Polk's message to Jnl. D30-1; chmn Sen com on terr - presents pet, -2:6; votes agst chgs of - fails to appear for debate w Stuart at Monmouth, Je2-2:3; fails to debate wtogether w Stuart, Je16-2:6; said to favor Spfd as capitol, Jy28-2:3; dftd for Cong by 77 votes, Sl6-2:1; Chi Demo claims majority for, N24-2:1; Ill Repub chgs fraud in defeat of, D15-2:2; campaigns for T J Nance, N15/39-2:1; nom but not confirmed secy of st, F7/40-2:7; att Loco Foco conv, F28-1:3; disclaims editorship Old Hickory, -2:3; Jaxv sp, Ap5-2:1, Jyl/40-2:2-3; signs prospectus Old Hickory. Ap5/2:4; declares cand at rep, My1-2:1; calls off Loco Foco conv, My22/2:1; installed as secy st, D4-2:1; app approved by pty vote despite Sup Ct decision, -2:5; reply to judges' crit Judiciary Bill, Fl6-2:1, 2:2; cand Justice Sup Ct, Fl6-2:1; elec, Fl9-2:1; assigned to 5th circ, Mr5-2:2; resigns as secy at, -3:1; removes Stephen Dewey as Fulton Co circl elk, Mr26-1:1; chgs agst Stuart refuted by Chi Demo. Ap30-2:4; removes R Glenn as Schuyler Co circl elk, Jel6/46-2:2; reported instrumental in obtaining Nauvoo charter, Ja21/42-3:2; votes for quo warranto agst Bk of Ill, -2:2; favors Mormons in app, Jel9-2:4-6; app John C Bennett master in chancery, -2:4-5; habeas corpus on Jos Smith, 014-2:2; calls bppt law unconstit, My11/43-2:5; Mr12-2:2; favorable to Jnl. D26-1; in Cong debate, D26-2:6; for project Hotchkiss, Jyl/46-2:6; app for special pardon, My22-2:2; denounces Indi ans, My28-2:2; объя for Hinks, Fl2-2:2; intro bill to estb Nebraska Terr, D26-2:6; excepted in Reg's denunciation Ill mem Cong, Je25/46-2:6; votes for Oregon treaty, Jy3-2:3; allegedly promises to protect Mormons, 02-3:3; interviews Mormons, 09-3:3; proposed appr House, N26-2:6; in Cong debate, D26-2:6; Ja22/46-2:4; -2:7, Ja29/2:4, Fl2-2:4, Mr6-2:2, Ap22-2:6, My28-2:2; F4/47-3:5, F26-2:6, -3:3; votes on Oregon quota, D25-2:4; reappr Cong, Ap5-2:4; elec US sen, D17-2:2; levee at 5740-2:4; removes R Glenn as Schuyler Co circl elk, Ja21/42-3:2; votes for Wm May, 014-2:1; votes agst Wllmot Proviso, My28-2:4; succeeds in having BNW soldiers included in land bounty bill, 08-2:1; 1st militia, 09-2:2; visits Chl, Je16/39-2:6; *Ap30/49-2:1; recom Isaac S Britton, Jyl/39-3:2; in str fight w Simeon Frantse, Mr6/40-2:2; surety for Forquer's int in Ill Repub, Mr27-2:2; recom
Douglas & Urquhart: attys for John Wood & Benj S Keys, S13/39-3:1; see also Douglas, Stephen Arnold; Urquhart, John D.

Douglas County, Ill.: bill to estb, F25/47-2:4

Douglass, A. J.: adv for lost canal securities, Jy20/47-3:5; leg act for relief of, Ja31/49-2:5

Douglass, Adrian: m Lucretia B Miltimore, Jal4/47-3:4

Douglass, John: elec at rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Douglass, John H.: adm est John S Paulk, D27/48-3:5


Douthet, John: mem com Shelby Co RR mtg, 031/35-2:4


Doutrelingne, P. J.: offc at m (Chandler, Samuel B-Lacroix, Adeline), Fl/34-3:5

Dove (steamboat): brings arms to Galena, Je7/32-2:4

Dow, Albert F.: m Martha Miles, Ja8/46-3:4


Dow, David: bkptcy pet, F9/43-2:7

Dow, James: emigrates to Calif, Ap18/49-1:2

Dow, Kimball: bkptcy pet, Mr18/42-3:4


Dow, R. H.: chmn Scott Co citz mtg, D31/41-3:1


Dowdle, John: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Dowhin, Job: est notice, Ja21/42-3:7

Dowhin, Josiah: adm est Job Dowhin, Ja21/42-3:7

Dowlin, T. S.: arrives in Spfd, Je3/47-3:1

Dowling, John: d, Mr30/43-1:6

Dowling, Nicholas: vp Galena citz mtg, Ja19/43-3:2-3


Downey, Benjamin: est notice, Ag28/40-2:7

Downey, Elizabeth: d reported, *Jy13-3:1; contradicted, *Jy14/49-3:1

Downie, George: m Eliz G Abrams, Ag6/47-3:4

Downing, Erastus: takes up estraye, F2/33-3:3

Downing, George: plff partition suit, Ag15/49-3:5
Downing, James: eleo const, Ag8/35-3:2; mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:5
Downing, John: garniasee in Pease & Bro v Van Noster et al, 022/41-3:5
Downing, Robert: cand Logan Co commr, Mr30/39-3:5; eleo, Ap5-3:4; pays Jnl subsc, D12/44-1:11; commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Downs, Elizabeth: deft chancery suit, S16/42-3:4
Downs, James: m Isabel Ann Davis, Ja3/35-3:3
Downs, John: deft chancery suit, S16/42-3:4
Downy, John: counterfeiter, S17/45-2:5
Dowet, N. P.: coed Lake Co Herald, 030/45-2:2
Dowst, 3^ •.: coed Lake Co Herald. 030/45-2:2
Doyal, Isaac: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Doyle, A. P. H.: mem com Fayette Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:5
Doyle, E. W.: deleg st Harrison conv, Je6/40-3:5
Doyle, Edward: Schuyler Co commr - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; 1st vp Rushville Wash Temp Soc, Mr25/42(x)-1:2
Doyle, Frances: adm est Wm G Doyle, S13/34-3:6
Doyle, John S.: LaS Co farmer, S27/48-3:5
Doyle, L.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Doyle, Mrs. M.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Doyle, Owen J.: exec est Hugh Doyle, S19/50-3:1
Doyle, Robert L.: m Ann Eliza Johnson, F18/47-2:4
Doylestown (Pa.) Democrat: quoted, Jy6/48-4:2
Drain, Alfred M.: m Sarah Oliver, Ag20/46-2:6
Drake, B.: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Drake, Charles: opens Spfd oilcloth mfry, F8/34-3:6
Drake, Charles D.: Jaxv atty, Ag16/34-3:6
Drake, George D.: deleg at Whig conv, Ag30/39-2:1
Drake, John: deleg at Whig conv, Je19/40-2:5
Drake, John F.: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:3
Drake, Jonathan A.: secy Rushville Harrison mtg, 029/36-3:1
Drake, Justin: est notice, N28/49-2:5
Drake, Luther: m Eliz West, Je25/46-2:7
Drake, Siles: unknown heirs of made defts chancery suit, Ap22/47-3:1
Draper, Ama: adm est John Draper, Ja3/35-3:6
Draper, B.: house torn off foundations by tornado, Je6/49-1:7
Draper, John: sells lots in Centerville, Jyl9/34-3:5; est notice, Ja3/35-3:6
Draper, John M.: killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6; buried on field, Jyl9-3:1
Draper, Jonathan: deft chancery suit, Mr18/42-2:7
Draper, Samuel: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-2:7

"Dreamland:" poem by W S Thayer, Fl2/46-2:3

Drennan, David: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1
Drennan, Delos B.: heir Wm G Drennan, S19/44-3:3
Drennan, Elizabeth: heir Wm G Drennan, S19/44-3:3
Drennan, Ezekiel N.: Thos H Chord prot note to, Fl8/34-3:6; deft partition suit, My18/48-2:7
Drennan, James William: heir Wm G Drennan, S19/44-3:3
Drennan, John L.: elec at home of, Je20/35-2:2; att Loco Foco conv, Fl8/40-1:3; dftd for st rep, Ag8/44-2:6; adm est Thos Drennan, N19/46-3:4
Drennan, Martha: deft partition suit, My16/48-2:7
Drennan, Rachel: heir Wm G Drennan, S19/44-3:3
Drennan, Susan Jane: heir Wm G Drennan, S19/44-3:3
Drennan, Thomas: Thos H Chord prot note to, F8/34-3:6; est notice, N19/46-3:4
Drennan, William Jr.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6, Ap1/42-2:7, Mr21/44-2:6, Mr6/46-2:1, Mr18/47-3:1; adm est Thos Drennan, N19/46-3:4
Drennan, William G.: appraises estray, N24/32-3:3; judge of elec, Je20/35-2:2; att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1; est notice, S19/44-3:3
Drenning, Thomas: exec est Calvin Stevenson, D28/33-3:6
Dresden (Grundy Co.), Ill.: canal workers fight near, S25/45-2:3; div point Ill-Mich Canal, Ja20/49-3:1
Dresser, Charles: conducts Epis service, N3/39-2:6; offc at m (Lucas, Josiah W-Saunders, Delia A), Mr2/39-2:7; (Chickering, John W-Bowers, Martha M), My3-3:1; (Wallace, Wm S-Todd, Frances J), My24-2:6; (Pearson, Wm-Klein, Julia W), Ag30-2:7; (West, Nathan P-Evans, Amanda Melinda), Mr6/40-3:3; (Campbell, Antrim-Forquer, Ann), My14/41-2:5; (Hurst, Chas R-Taylor, Ann), Jnl-5:1; (Lincoln, Abraham-Todd, Mary), N11/42-2:6; (Clinton, Francis-Eaton, Mary
Dresser, Charles A.: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:6

Dresser, Henry: diss ptmnp w Thos Rogers, Ja28/42-3:2; plff attachment suit, F8/44-3:4; in chg erection Whig liberty pole, Ag22-2:5

Dresser, Luoretia: m Asahel Stone, 022/46-2:7

Dresser, Mary: d, Jell/41-2:7

Dresser, Nancy E.: deft foreclosure suit, Ja28/42-3:1; heir Richard E Bennett, Ap16/46-3:2; deft chancery suit, Ag27-2:7


Dresser, Rufus: mem add com Bond Co citz mtg, N7/44-3:2

Dresser, William W.: app Menard Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4; bkptcy pet, Jy15-3:7

Drew, Mary G.: m Miles Beach, F22/44-3:2

Drew, S. E.: Lacon agt Leavitt's cisterns, Ag11/38-2:7; constr cistern for Elijah Isles, 51-21

Dreyer, Henry C.: ME min, 02/45-2:2

Driesbach, _____: animal tamer w Raymond & Co's Mammoth Menagerie, Ag9/48-3:6

Driftwood (Vermilion Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F8/34-3:4

Drinkwater, Bulah: m Thos J Rigg, Je18/46-2:7

Drinkwater, Rebecca: d, Ja21/47-3:4

Discolli, _____: executed in Ogle Co, Jy9/41-2:6; 112 persons indicted for execution of, 03-2:6

Discolli, David: believed murderer John Campbell, Jy9/41-2:6; executed, -2:6; escapes, Jy16-2:4; captured, -3:1; 112 persons indicted for execution of, 03-2:6

Drish, W. S.: mem Greene Co Whig com, F10/39-1:5

Driskell, John: mem Ogle Co Whig corres com, Mr13/40-2:6

Driskell, Joseph: defnate, Jy15/47-3:3

Drum, Simeon DeWitt: ed Gerrysander, Mr30/43-2:1; cand Poo Co coroner, My16/44-2:1; paints Ft Crèvecoeur, N25/47-1:4-5
Druett, James: adv for runaway apprentices, My12/38-2:7


Drummond, B.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Drummond, James: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-1:2


Drummond, W.: d, 029/46-2:7; of Drummond, William W.

Drummond, William W.: bkptcy pet, D9/42-3:7; of Drummond, W.

Drury, Catharine: d, Mr26/46-2:7

Drury, John W.: see Knox & Drury

Drury, Thomas: Lake Co resident, Mr26/46-2:7

Drury, William: d, N19/46-2:7

Drury & Willetts: New Boston merchants, 39/46-3:7

Dryden, David: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6; vp Charleston Whig conv, Mr14/44-3:2

Dryden, Eliza: m Jas G Bovell, My21/46-2:6

Dryden, Hannah E.: m Andrew H Allison, Ja8/46-3:14

Dryer, Almira E.: m Edmund G Johns, Ag12/35-3:3


Dryer, John L.: alleged imprisonment of for failure to uncover before T W Smith count in Smith impeachment, P16/33-3:2

Dryer, Sarah Eliza: d (obit), Je2/36-2:7

Dryer & Armstrong: open Spfd wool carding mfry, My9/35-3:5

Duan, M.: m Harriet Hudleston, D31/36-2:4

Dublin (Ireland) Evening Post: quoted, Je1/49-2:5

Dublin (Ireland) Nation: quoted, My27/47-2:5

Dubois, A. McKim: Macoupin Co circ clk, Ag6/41-1:4; app Macoupin Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4; reelec circ clk, S13/49-2:4;agt Alton & Sang RR Co, Je8/50-3:1

Dubois, Isaac: Putnam Co phys - m Wilhelmina Crizer, Mr26/46-2:7
Dubois, Jesse Kilgore: elec st rep, D13/34-2:5, Ag27/36-2:7, Ag25/36-2:2, Ag26/42-2:7; signs prot agst Pierson's acquittal, Jl7/40-2:2; pttnr Jacob May & McLean, My22-2:7; mem com st Harrison conv, Jl5-2:3; vp st Harrison conv, Jl0-1:5; app Reg Palestine Land Off, Ap2/41-2:2; deleg Vin- cennes WaB Riv impr conv, 01/6/45-3:2; app receiver pub moneys Palestine, Ap6/49-1:1

Dubois, _____: animal trainer, Jy3/45-2:7

Dubuque, Iowa: memorial for John J Hardin, My6/47-1:7

Dubuque (steamboat): explosion, Ag26/37-2:5

Dubuque (Iowa) Democratic Telegraph: quoted, 03/49-1:6

Dubuque's Mines (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: Po estb, Jy20/33-3:1

Duckard, John: mem Wash (Ill) Vigilance Com, D3/41-3:1

Duckels, Richard: deft partition suit, Mr18/47-2:2

Dudding, Richard: deleg st Harrison conv, My29/40-1:6

Dudley, Guilford: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6


Dudley, Moses: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6

Dudley, W. O.: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, My8/40-3:3

Due, Peter: add Jaxv Harrison mtg, F21/40-2:3

Duff, Abraham: est notice, D20/50-3:1

Duff, Benjamin C.: plff partition suit, F9/39-3:4

Duff, Ebenezer: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1


Duff, Mary: plff partition suit, F9/39-3:4

Duff, Galhoun & Co.: congratulated on near completion RR, F25/42-2:4

Duffenborough, Jacob: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1

Duffle, H.: Great Western RR contractor - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Duffield, W. B.: corre on Spfd-Terre Haute RR, Ja19/50-2:2; mem com Moultrie Co RR mtg - deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/2:2

Dufield, Benjamin: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

Dufour, Antoine: app Randolph Co recr, 020/32-3:1

Dug Out cMadison, Md.: quoted, My1/40-2:5

Dugan, Robert: m Cemanthy Hannum, Jl5/33-3:2

Dugan, Thomas: indicted in Morgan Co, Jl28/45-2:4; Geneva (Morgan Co) PM & agt Sang Jnl, D27-1:1

Dugger, Miss _____: m Malvin Jones, D11/45-3:4

Dulsenberry, E. S.: mem Spring Creek Pot Vigilance Com, D3/41-3:1


Dukes, J. P.: commits suicide, F21/49-3:2

Dulaney, Sophia: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:2

Dulany, Edna: d, Jy20/33-2:5

Dulany, John: Spfd confectioner, Je7/39-3:1

Dulany, William H.: phys - d, Jy13/33-3:1
Dulany, John G.: Samuel Dillon prot note to, S16/37-2:7


Dunahay, James W.: offc at m (Lorimer, John L-Ransdell, Mary), Ap23/36-2:5; ME min, 029-3:2


Dunbar, Alexander R.: app Clinton Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:14; elec deputy grand master AMFM, 028-2:3

Dunbar, George: performer w Natl Circus, Jy27/48-3:4

Dunbar, H. C.: 2d It Coles Co Mex War co, Jell/46-2:2; arrives in Spfd, Je3/47-3:17

Dunbar, Joseph T.: Cass Co resident, F23/50-3:11

Dunbar, R.: dftd for st's atty 4th ciro, Mr5/41-3:1

Dunbar, Sylvester W.: elec Coles Co probate JP, D27/34-2:3

Duncan, ____ (Clinton Co.): deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Duncan, ____ (Fayette Co.): visits Spfd, Jy12/39-2:7

Duncan, ____ (McLean Co.): emigrate to Calif, Ap6/49-2:5

Duncan, ____ (Morgan Co.): dttc for st rep, N8/50-2:4

Duncan, Cecilia B.: m Allen Francis, Ja27/39-2:7

Duncan, Cynthia: m Robt S Irwin, Ja28/37-3:4

Duncan, David: Spfd agt Circulating Library, N17/39-3:13; opens steam sawmill at Portland (Landing), 06/35-3:2; Waynesville agt Sang Jnl, 06/36-3:6; d, D10/2-8; poem on d of, D24-3:3; est notice, F4/37-3:14

Duncan, Mrs. E. C.: dft US circ ct, Je18/46-2:14; gives $5 to Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3/47-3:4

Duncan, Elijah: arrested for horse stealing, Jell/41-2:2

Duncan, Mrs. H. L.: Spfd piano teacher, Jy1/37-3:14; m Jas McDowell, D8/38-2:7; see also McDowell, Mrs. H. L.

Duncan, Henrietta S.: dft chancery suit, S23/47-3:5; pltff partition suit, Jall/49-3:17


Duncan, H. Henry, H., & Co.: Spfd store, Ja4/44-3:3; see also Duncan, Henry H.

Duncan, Henry S. Clair: d, Ag18/39-2:7

Duncan, Hiram: cand const, Je20/35-3:5; elec, Ag9-3:11; resigns, Je4/36-2:6

Duncan, J. C. (McLean Co.): visits Spfd, D28/45-2:7

Duncan, J. C. (Sangamon Co.): signs inquiry to Baker, Jy11/44-2:6; vp Sang Co Temp Union, S17/46-1:7

Duncan, Mrs. J. C.: visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7
Duncan, James (Madison Co.): killed, Jy23/46-2:6

Duncan, James (Morgan Co.): d, Ja5/32-3:2

Duncan, James M.: deleg Vand st conv, Mr1/32-2:5; mem conv, Ap5-2:5; signs reom Wm L May, Je23/34-3:6; ok sup Ct, Jy19/39-2:1; att msrs soldiers War 1812, P28/40-1:4, Mr20/21-5; d, Mr20-1:4; wounded in duel; jury 1; removed as sup Ct, Mr2-2:1; removed as ok sup Ct, Ap2-2:1; removal discussed, Ag20-2:2, Ag27-2:2; cand gov, My28-2:2; deft US ct, Je18-2:7; defense agst chgs of Reg & Ebenezer Peck, Sl7-3:5; surety for Wm Linn, Je17/42-2:4; vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:5

Duncan, Jane L.: deft chancery suit, 323/47-3:5; plff partition suit, Jal3/48-3:7

Duncan, Joseph (Morgan Co.): deleg Baltimore Jackson conv, D22/31-3:3; mem cong - com assignments, Ja5/32-2:5, Ja5/33-1:5, Ja4/34-2:3; Intro intl impr motions, Ja28/34-3:6; requests Cong appropriation for expenses 1831 Indian campaign, -2:1; states Edmondson's co will be paid during winter, -3:2; Cong sp on Distribution Bill, Ja22/21-5; intervenes in Heard-Arnold fight, Je7/21-3; intro amendment to appropriate $150,000 to pay ill BHW volunteers, Je4-3:1; secures passage of bill to pay for horses lost in BHW, Jy9/39-2:5; elem conv, Ap2-2:1; removal discussed, Ag20-2:2, Ag27-2:2; cand governor, My28-2:2; deft US ct, Je18-2:7; defense agst chgs of Reg & Ebenezer Peck, Sl7-3:5; surety for Wm Linn, Je17/42-2:4; vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:5
Duncan, Joseph (Sangamon Co.): deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3
Duncan, Mary: m Asaollenback, D11/45-3:4
Duncan, Matthew: sup Johnson for vp, Ja26/32-3:1; signs add Vand conv, F2-3:3-4; chmn Vand mtg, Mr1-215; att Vand Jackson conv, Ap5-2:5; mem central com, -2:6; app capt Ranger battalion, O27-2:6; ordered to take oo to Ft Leavenworth, Dl-3:3; ranger oo arrives in StL & dischgd, S28/33-3:2; transferred to new dragoon corps, F/34-3:1; signs recom Wta L May (1829), Je28-3:6; mem com Shelby Co Harrison mtg - deleg at Harrison oonv, Je5/40-3:5; d (obit), Ja25/44-3:2
Duncan, N. N.: visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4
Duncan, Rebecca: m Chas Works, 01/46-2:7
Duncan, Samuel C.: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Duncan, Sarah Jane: m Samuel Gilbert, 01/46-2:7
Duncan, Susan: m John K Barton, Mr12/46-3:2
Duncan, Susan C.: d (obit), Ja25/44-3:2
Duncan, T. O.: resigns as cashier Jaxv branch Ill St Bk, Je7/39-2:2; claims property levied on in Uhler v Cross & Heslep, S28/42-3:6; d, My9/49-3:5
Duncan, Thomas: 2d lt McLean Co Mex War co - app 1st lt US dragoons, Jell/46-2:1; recruits mounted riflemen in Spfd, Jyl/47-3:7
Duncan, William: d, N9/43-3:2
Duncan, William F.: d, Ag3/33-3:3
Duncan, William L.: app min assignments, N1/34-1:6, N4/37-1:7; 2d lt McLean Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Duncan, William T. H.: elec JP, Ag6/47-3:3; adm est Susan Jane Howard, Je29/48-3:6
Duncanville (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Je6/35-3:6
Dundee (Kane Co.), Ill.: citz pet for mail route to Intent, Mr11/42-2:4; robbery at, D28/50-3:1
Dunedill, Elizabeth: m J W Williams, Ja29/46-2:7
Duner, B. S.: mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6
Dunford, Thomas: Alton horticulturist, Ag23/48-2:3
Dungan, Thomas: indicted for stealing, Je26/45-2:4
Dunham, (Hancock Co.): maj gen Nauvoo Legion - warned to prepare for attack from Mo, Jyl/44-3:1
Dunham, (Logan Co.): deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Dunham, Caroline: appellee US Sup Ct, Mr30/43-3:1
Dunham, Charles (Morgan Co.): grad Ill Coll, Jyl2/50-3:1
Dunham, Charles (Sangamon Co.): m Martha McKinney, Ag13/41-2:6
Dunham, D.: Geneva druggist, 01/7/49-2:7
Dunham, J.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Dunham, John T.: adv half int Pekin mill for sale, 04/34-3:4; phys - d, Jy9/36-2:6
Dunham, Josiah: Waynesvllle resident, Jyl5/47-3:3
Dunham, Julia: d, Mr26/46-2:7
Dunham, L. B.: Rockl resident, My28/46-2:7
Dunham, Mary: m Pictar N Sampson, 39/37-2:7
Dunham, Solomon: Cook Co resident, Mr26/46-2:7
Dunham, Theela: d, My28/46-2:7
Dunham, Thomas: bkptoy pet, F16/43-2:7
Dunham, Thomas P.: grand treas Sons of Temp, 52/47-1:4
Dunham, William S.: m Adaline Branson, 010/49-3:2
Dunham, Y. P.: deleg Waynesville Whig oonv, Jy6/48-3:3
Dunion, Mrs. _____: d, Ag24/50-2:4
Dunlap, _____: mate Time & Tide, Ag1/50-2:5
Dunlap, _____ (Menard Co.): loses flatboat & cargo below Petersburg, My21/46-2:5
Dunlap, Adam: Jackson pres elector, 027/32-2:5; Rushville PM, Ja10/40-2:3; Rushville phys - chmn Rushville citz mtg, 030/45-3:1
Dunlap, Alexander: deft chancery suit, Ag21/40-3:2; eleo *SGW* AF&AM, 030-2:7; app QM US army, Jy16/46-2:6; resigns as brig QM, Jy15/47-3:2
Dunlap, Isaac: eleo JF, Ag6/47-3:1; Juror Sang Co circ ot, Ag22/49-3:1
Dunlap, J. S.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Dunlap, James E.: 2d lt Morgan Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Dunlap, James T.: bkptoy pet, P25/42-3:6
Dunlap, L.: mem Schuyler Presbytery absent from mtg, Ag26/38-2:5
Dunlap, Samuel: elec at rep, Ag14/40-2:1; elec at sen, D5/44-3:1; deleg Vincennes, Wab Riv impr conv, 016/45-3:2; asks withdrawal John Henry as cand Cong, Jy14/47-2:7

Dunlap, Samuel A.: m Clarissa M Scott, 022/46-2:7

Dunlap, Smith: bkptcy pet, D29/42-2:7

Dunlap, Stephen: mem Jaxv Vigilance Com, Fl5/44-2:4

Dunlap, Tennessee: d, Ag6/41-2:3

Dunlap, Thomas: contract w Rawlings & Reynolds disapproved, F7/40-1:6-7

Dunlap, Thomas H.: deaf mute, Jy15/47-3:3

Dunmore, James: d, N19/46-2:2

Dunn, _____: wounded by sentry, Jy19/32-3:1; recovers, Jy26-3:3

Dunn, (Hancock Co.): issues writ for arrest Benj Breckenbury, Mr20/45-2:6

Dunn, (Sangamon Co.): issues writ for arrest Benj Breckenbury, Mr20/45-2:6

Dunn, Charles: acting commr Ill-Wich Canal - report to Reynolds, D29/31-3:1; mem corre oom Vand at conv, Ap5/32-2:6; dftd for cong, S22-3:2; elec at rep, Ag30/34-3:2; dftd for spkr, D6-3:1

Dunn, E. W.: arrested for counterfeiting, Fl3/50-2:3

Dunn, El Nathan D.: plff mech lien suit, Mr4/47-3:6

Dunn, Fulton: elec at rep - intro bk resol in leg, Jy22/37-2:4

Dunn, Harvey: elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:2

Dunn, James E.: bkptcy pet, Jy19/43-3:5

Dunn, Jesse: deleg at Harrison conv, Jy19/40-2:5

Dunn, Jonathan: offers Athens mill for sale, F9/33-3:4; denies signing pet for div Sang Co, Ja26/37-3:2; dftd attachment suit, Fl1/42-3:2

Dunn, M.: takes up estray, F6/36-2:2

Dunn, R. C.: favors bkg system, Jy19/50-3:1

Dunn, Tarlton: Gallatin Co phys - elec at rep, Ag18/39-2:2; dftd for RR commr, Mr2/39-2:1; signs prot agst Pierson's acquittal, Jy17/40-2:2; mem corre oom Vand at conv, Ap5/32-2:6; dftd for cong, S22-3:2; elec at rep, Ag30/34-3:2; dftd for spkr, D6-3:1

Dunn, Thomas: takes up estray, My24/34-3:6; neutral on div Sang Co, Ag25/38-2:6; dftd attachment suit, Fl1/42-3:2

Dunnaho, Prudence Anna: m Peter W Akins, Jy2/46-2:7

Dunning, H.: emigrates to Calif, My23/49-2:6

Dunnivan, Joseph: d, D10/46-2:5

Dunw, Crawford: appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3

Dunmore, Daniel: d, D10/46-2:5

Dunwook, B. C.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Dunyon, J. L.: Spfd "Indian & German root dr," F24/38-3:2

Dupage (Cook Co.), Ill.: PO estb, F8/34-3:4

DuPage County, Ill.: created by leg, Mr9/39-2:1; tax assessment legalized, Ja3/45-2:2; pop 3615, Ja8/41-2:5; pop 7194, My21/46-2:6; pop 9290, N30/50-3:2; see also Sabcock's Grove; Naperville; Warrenville
DuPage River: bridge authorized across, Ja21/47-2:3
Duparq, David: offc at m (Martin, Geo A Elder, Martha Ann), N2/33-3:3
Durant, Helen Louisa: d, F26/46-2:7
Durant, James T.: bkptoy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Durant, Joseph H.: m Nancy H McCord, D8/31-3:3
Durant, Samuel: d, Ag3/33-2:6
Durant, William W.: att Whiteside Co Harrison mtg, My8/40-3:3; bkptoy pet, Mr4/42-3:2
Durbin, Aaron: d, D10/46-2:5
Durbin, Amos: leg act for relief of, F20/45-2:6
Durbin, E. J.: fails to estb Shawneetown sohl - offers lots for sale, Jall/44-3:3
Durbin, J. E.: visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7
Durbin, Joseph G.: adm est Silas P Hill, N20/40-3:7
Durbin, Pias: est notice, S26/44-3:3
Durbin, William: adm est Pias Durbin, S26/44-3:3
Durfee, ___: killed, N27/45-2:6
Durfee, Edmund: wounded at Nauvoo, 08/46-2:3
Durham, ___: d, D27/49-4:1
Durham, Mrs. ___: d, Ap22/37-3:3
Durham, C.: mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ja28/40-2:2
Durham, Louisa: deafmute, Jy1/47-3:4
Durham, Mary: m Obadiah Britt, Ag18/32-3:3
Durham, Walter: adv for estray, Ag23/34-3:6
Durley, James: plff attachment suit, My24/32-3:2; appraises estrays, Sl-3:2; Putnam Co agt Sang Jnl, Je28/39-2:7
Durley, Jane: adm est Jehu Durley, Jy31/40-3:4
Durley, John: d, Ja5/33-3:3; est notice, Ap27-3:3; see also Durley, John, & Co.
Durley, John, & Co.: Bloom agts Sang Jnl, S29/32-1:1; prot note to O Durley, F23/33-3:3; see also Durley, John
Durley, Lewis: appellant Sup Ct, Jy10/40-1:3
Durley, Margaret: d, S3/36-3:2
Durley, Mary: m E W Covill, Ap27/33-3:3
Durley, W.: killed by Indians, Je7/32-2:4
Durley, William: m Margaret Fletcher - adm est John Durley, Ap27/33-3:3; sells McLean Co schl lands, Ag17-3:5; Ja25/34-3:6; adm est Jas McGeach, 028/33-
Durley, Williamson: plff attachment suit, My24/32-3:2; appraises estrays, Sl-3:2, 020-3:2; mem corres com Putnam Co Whig mtg, Jel9/40-3:2; dftd for Putnam Co sheriff, Nll/50-2:4

Duroc, Abner: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Durett, George W.: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:3

Durley, Rulief L.: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:3

Duryee, John R.: m Emma D Thornton, F9/39-3:4; agncy for Isaac G Israel terminated, Jyl2-3:2; dies pt w J M Allen, Jyl0/40-3:2; app to collect curbing assessment, S11-3:3; bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:6; secy Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1; see also Duryee, John R., & Co.

Duryee, John R., & Co.: open Spfd flour & provision store, N22/39-3:4; see also Duryee, John R.


Dusenberry, John: d, 05/33-3:1


Dusenbury, Henry: atty for Wm Hodson et al, Mr5/46-3:1; also ciro atty 1st ciro, D24-2:7; atty for People (v Grissman), Ja28/47-1:7; cand ciro Judge, Ag30/49-2:4

Dustin, Bechias sr.: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6

Dustin, F.: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Dustin, Timothy: d, Ag20/46-2:6

Dustin, William: cand Pike Co commr, Jy9/46-2:3


Dutch, Eben jr.: m Maria L Mason, *My31/49-3:1

Dutch, Ezra J.: bkptcy pet, Jal2/43-3:3

Dutch, Harriet: m Chas Sprague, My28/46-2:7

Dutch, Henry S.: deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; m Sarah Peabody, Mr30/48-2:7


Dutch, Louisa: m N B Thompson, Ap22/37-3:3

Dutcher, E. Wells: bkptcy pet, Fl8/42-3:7

Dutcher, Eugenia R.: d, Fl2/46-3:1


Dutcher, Isaac V. W.: Quincy resident, Fl2/46-3:1

Dutilh, Charles: plff chancery suit, Ja28/39-3:1

Dutton, H. A.: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Dutton, Matthew: Mechanicsburg min - deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3

Dutton, Timothy: nom & confirmed RockI Co pub adm, D31/46-2:2

Dutton, William J.: soldier under Harrison, My8/40-3:3; d, 031/44-2:2

Duval, J.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4


Dwight, Hiram: m Sarah Cross, N22/34-3:5

Dwight, Lewis: ME min, 021/47-1:4


Dwyer, Nancy: m Geo P Morrison, Jl1/46-3:2

Dyar, John D.: signs report of Ford's Mt Carmel sp, Jy22/42-2:2

Dyar, Margaret: d, Ag27/46-2:6

Dychus, Frank: lots sold for taxes, Mr3/38-3:5; cand const, Mr18/47-3:1; deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Jel7-2:7

Dye, George: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Dye, John (Cook Co.): bkptcy pet, S16/42-3:1

Dye, John (Madison Co.): Alton city collector - secy Alton Barnburners' mtg, Ag2/49-2:1

Dye, Nancy: adm est Wm Dye, Mr13/40-2:7

Dye, William: est notice, Mr13/40-2:7

Dyer, Aaron: mem negro schl com, Jel4/50-3:1


Dyer, Charles Volney: Chi phys - mem corres com Med Soc of Ill, Jel9/40-3:2; corres w Jas Smith & Mormons, My20/42-2:5; bkptcy pet, F16/43-2:7; abolitionist cand gov, Jy27/48-2:6; add Chi VBuren ratification mtg, Ag30-3:4

Dyer, George R.: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6; app Plainfield PM, Ag21/45-2:2

Dyer, John: d, Mr6/45-3:3

Dyer, John D.: cand Wab Co sheriff, Mr21/44-2:4


Dyers: see Cleaners & Dyers

Dyke, Aaron: deft chancery suit, Jel4/50-2:4

Dysart, Susan: m Wm H Ham, Ja21/47-3:4

Dyson, D. S.: sells lots in Oquawka, Jel8/36-2:7

Dyson, Henrietta: m Archibald Verdin, Ag22/44-2:2

Dyson, R.: sells lots in Oquawka, Jel8/36-2:7

Eads, Abner: applies for license to operate Poo ferry, My17/32-3:2; adv for es- tray, Mr23/33-3:2; surety for Jas W Stephenson, Mr3/38-2:4; att Loco Poco conv, F28/40-1:3; mem com Galena citz mtg, Ja19/43-3:2; elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7, S13/48-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Eads, Miss ___: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Eads ___; at Stillman's defeat, Jel4/32-2:5, Jy19-2:2

Eachus, Robert: adv Sang Co farm for rent, Ja29/41-3:5
Eads, M.: mem joint com Jaxv military cos, 33/36-21
Eads, William: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1; add Athens Clay Club, Ja14/44-2:5
Eagan, Joseph P.: m Sarah Dorrill, Ap15/37-3:1; capt LaS Co Mex War co - joins 4th regt as private when co breaks up, Jy2/46-2:4
Eager, _____: add Ill volunteers bringing Hardin's body to StL, Jy23/47-3:4
Eagle Hotel (Chicago): operated by Mark Beaubien, Jy6/33-3:3; Cook Co citz mtg at, Mr8/34-2:5
Eagle Saloon (Galena): destroyed by fire, 03/48-2:5
Eagle Tavern (Springfield): operated by Wharton Ransdell, Ja23/36-3:1
Eaman, Jacob: Pekln hotelkeeper, Jy11/35-3:2; defends Jas W Crain, Fl3/36-3:2
Eames, Charles: ex-sheriff RockI Co - d, Ap30/46-3:2
Eames, George: killed by Indians, Jy5/32-2:4
Eames, Julia A.: m L L Bullock, Fl9/46-3:1
Eames, T. D.: wins prize Morgan Co Agr Fair, N26/41-4:1; Jaxv merchant, P29/44-3:7
Eams, June H.: m Wm C E Thomas, Mr26/46-2:7
Eare, James: j, 022/46-2:7
Earl, K. D.: visits Spfd, Ja1/46-2:6
Earle, Adaline: deft dower suit, Ja15/46-3:1
Earle, Horace: deft dower suit, Ja15/46-3:7
Earville (La Salle Co.), Ill.: mentioned, My20/47-3:1
Early, Jacob M.: mem corres com Vand st conv, Ap5/32-216; add Temp Soc, Ap12/3:5; BHW capt, Je21-1:5; co returns to Spfd, Jy19-3:1; signs report on cholera, N24/1-4-5; elec 1st vp Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/33-3:5; m Catharine Rickard, Je8-3:2; mem Spfd Bd Health, Jy6-3; signs cholera handbill, Ag17-3:1; ofrf at m (Tawson, Thos H-Adams, Sarah J), Je28/34-3:2; (Phillips, Edward J-Lee, Martha), Jy3/35-3-3; (Camp, Amos-McLeland, Euphemia), Mr12/35-2:7; deleg St Educ Conv, N29/34-21; mem com org mtg Sang Co Agr Soc, Fl21/35-3:4; wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 024/27, 014/37-2-7; recom John E M'Clim, D12/35-3:5; cand at rep, My29/35-2:4; ap at Spfd Ct House, Jy16-2:5-6; chgd w playing double-handed polit game, Jy23-2:7; dftd for at rep, Ag6-2:2; chmn com Sang Co Agr Soc, Sl7-2-3; plff attachment suit, Ja14/37-3; forms ptnrp w Erskine Douglas, Ap1-3:3; elec corres secy Sang Co Agr Soc, Jel7-3:2; told by Calhoun to lay aside mask, Jy8-2:1; in Adams-Lincoln controversy, Ag19-2-2:3; app surgeon Ill militia, S9-2:2; dies ptnrp w Douglas, N4-2:7; obtains RR constr contract Spfd to Sang Riv, N11-2:1; praised by Peo Gazette, D9-2:2; denounces Simeon Francis, Ja6/38-21; shot by H B Truett - d - 1st Spfd Artillery resol on d of, Mrl7-2:1; thanked by New. Salem Acad students for add, -3:1; 1st Spfd Artillery to att funeral of, Ap14/36-3:6; est notice, Ja19/39-3:2
Earnest, Alletta (Lanterman): plff dower suit, Sl9/50-3:1
Earnest, Eliza E.: heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnest, Elizabeth Ann: m Jas A Turner, N1/48-3:5
Earnest, Henrietta Maria: heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnest, John W.: deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5; deft dower suit, S19/50-3:1
Earnest, Mahala: m Jas Parkinson, N16/33-2:5
Earnest, Orlando F.: gives toast Pekin Jy4 celeb, Jy11/35-3:3; deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Earnest, Peter L.: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1; adm est Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5; visits Spfd, *022/3:1
Earnest, Rachel F.: heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnest, Sophia Jane: m Simon Peter Rickard, N19/46-2:7; see also Rickard, Soph. Jane
Earnest, Sophronia: m Benj S Robinson, My29/46-2:7; see also Robinson, Sophronia
Earnest, Thomas: adv for estrays, N19/36-2:7; deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; est notice, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnest, Thomas H.: heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnest, William: m Jane Parks, Mr29/32-3:2; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1; heir Thos Earnest, Jel3/49-3:5
Earnhart, E. G.: Coles Co min - m Lucy Eastin, My21/46-2:6
Easley, Henry: deft chancery suit, Ag27/46-2:7
Easley, James B.: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:6, Mr5/46-2:1; adm est Frances Enix, Ag17/47-3:4; exec est Edin Lewis, F8/50-3:1; adv for estrays, N19-3:1
Easley, Squire D.: preemption claim allowed, D30/32-3:1
Easley, Robert: d, N18/47-2:6
East Nelson (Moultrie Co.), Ill.: Moultrie Co seat, Ja2/45-3:5
East Tennesseean (Knoxville, Tenn.): quoted, 023/40-2:4
Easterly, Lucy: m E G Earnhart, My21/46-2:6
Eastman, Asa: cand Spfd alderman, *Mr14/49-3:1; dftd, Apl8-3:2; Spfd miller, Ag22-1:6
Eastman, Augustus: heir David Eastman, F10/49-3:4
Eastman, Charles H.: heir David Eastman, F10/48-3:4; d, *Mr15/49-3:1
Eastman, David: mem com Sugar Creek Harrison mtg, Mr13/40-2:6; elec pres Sugar Creek Clay Club, 07/42-2:4; d (obit), F20/45-3:2; est notice, Mr20-2:7
Eastman, E. G.: d, N16/34-3:6
Eastman, George L.: Auburn agt Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5; heir David Eastman, F10/49-3:4
Eastman, Harry E.: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Eastman, Louisa H.: m Owen Maynard, Jy24/40-3:4; see also Maynard, Louisa H.
Eastman, Nancy: d, N27/45-2:7
Eastman, Salinda (Wood): widow David Eastman, F10/49-3:4
Easton, Huldah: d, S29/38-2:7
Easton, John (Lake Co.): removed as Half Day PM, Ag21/45-2:2
Easton, John (Peoria Co.): Peo resident, S29/38-2:7
Easton, Joseph G.: grad Ill Coll, 019/33-3:2
Easton, Richard W.: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:1
Easton, Rufus: d, Jy12/34-3:5
Eastport (Me.) Sentinel: quoted, Je26/45-1:6
Eaton, David J.: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:5
Eaton, Gorham: toast Claysville Jy4 celeb, Jy22/42-3:5
Eaton, H. H.: m Mary Harper, D15/31-3:4; d, S15/32-3:3
Eaton, James: capt barge Jim, My8/45-2:5
Eaton, Jesse: letter from Oregon, N21/49-4:1
Eaton, Louisa Ann: d, Ag8/49-3:12
Eaton, Louisa E. (Lovenia): m Thos B Lee, S16/47-3:3
Eaton, Mary Jane: m Francis Clinton, Mr28/44-2:6
Eaton, Moses R.: deft attachment suit, Je9/33-3:3
Eaton, Nathanial J.: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:2
Eaton, R. J.: enroute to Calif via Panama, Ja31/49-2:4; letter from Calif, Ag22-4:1
Eaton, Thomas A.: ME min, S30/50-2:2
Eaton (Ohio) Register: quoted, My8/40-2:5
Eby, S. B.: Athens phys - performs laryngotomy, D19/35-2:7; reads DeoInd Athens Jy4 celeb, Jy16/36-2:7; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Ag12/37-2:5; m Eliz Lee, C16/31; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6; mem com Athens Whig mtg, N5/41-2:4; secy Sang Co Whig mtg - deleg at Whig conv, N26-2:2
Eberhardt, Jacob: m Mary Daerstaen, S17/46-2:7
Ebersole, Maria Louisa: m Geo Rugg, J6/47-3:4
Ebersoll, Catharine: m Michel Rudd, J8/46-3:4
Ebey, George: Winchester stoveware mfr, Ja2/36-3:5
Ebey, Jacob: reports Dement's battle with Indians, J6/5-32-2:5
Ebey, John N.: estb Spfd pottery, N17/31-3:2; sells lots in Centreville, S17/36-2:6; mem com Rushville citz mtg, Ja20/35-1:7
Ecoles, Henry: marshal Vand Whig conv, J6/5-44-2:2; vp conv, Ag9-3:3; vp Coles Co RR mtg, My23/39-2:2
Ecoles, Joseph T.: secy Fayette Co Whig mtg - deleg at Whig conv, S20/39-1:5; elec deleg Constn Conv, Ap29/47-2:2; endorses Taylor, S2-3:4; mem RR conv corres com, Ja15/39-3:1
Echols, John: surety for Wm Linn, Jel7/42-2:4
Echols, Joseph M.: bkptcy pet, O21/46-1:6
Eckert, William: appellee Sup Ct, J6/5-39-2:4
Eckler, James N.: m Sophia Bedinger, D5/49-2-2
Eckler, Robert V.: forms ptnrp w Geo Witheys, Ap20/48-3:2; Spfd blacksmith, S12/49-1:4
Eckler, W. H.: forms ptnrp w Edward Braggins, My8/50-3:1; disband ptnrp w Braggins, J6/22-2:4; see also Eckler & Braggins
Eckler & Braggins: Spfd painters & glaziers, My8/50-3:1; see also Braggins, Edward; Eckler, W. H.
Eckles, J. C.: judge of elec, Je20/35-2:3
Eckley, George R.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Eckley, Levi: bkptcy pet, J6/22-43-3:3
Eclectic Journal of Education & Literary Review (Chicago): estb, Je20/50-3:1
Eclipse (steamboat): takes 111 volunteers down Miss Riv, Ag13/46-2:4
Eddy, _____: mem com Jeff Co Harrison mtg, Jy10/40-1:7
Eddy, Chauncey: Jaxv min - deleg at temp conv - prayer, Mr5/46-2:3
Eddy, Eleanor: d, S2/47-3:4
Eddy, Joseph A.: plff chancery suit, D5/49-3:5
Eddy, Margaret (Waldrum): d, S2/47-3:4; see also Waldrum, Margaret
Eddy, Nathaniel: appraises estray, N10/32-3:3
Eddy, William H.: m Margaret Waldrum, Ag27/46-2:6; arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Eddy & Co.: Chip hardware store destroyed by fire, N1/39-3:2

Edes, _____: Scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2

Edes, Mrs. _____: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-4:2

Edgar, Martha Eliza: m Nathaniel Paschall, D1/32-3:3

Edgar, William: bkptcy pet, N4/42-3:3

Edgar Academy (Paris): term opens, P28/46-2:7

Edgar County, Ill.: educ conv, D23/37-1:7; intl impr mtg, J28/39-2:2; sends deleg to ind Harrison mtg at Tippecanoe, J21/40-2:4; pop 8337, Ja8/41-2:3; pop 9265, N27/45-2:5; sends dele to Ind Harrison mtg at Tippecanoe, J22/40-2:4; sends dele to Ind Harrison mtg at Tippecanoe, J22/40-2:4; see also Bloomfield; Flora; Grand View; Paris; Sutherland's Post Office


Edgerton, Abram: sells lots in Peru, Jyl5/37-3:5

Edgerton, John F.: bkptcy pet, S16/42-3:1

Edinburgh, (Sangamon-Christian Co.), Ill.: sales of lots in, My14/36-3:1, Jy9-2:7; sale lot, S15/38-2:5


Editors, Printers, & Publishers: see Abbott, H.; Abbott, M. H.; Adams, Ozias M.; Alnsworth, H. L.; Alexander, Jedediah Franklin; Allen, A. B.; Allen, R. D.; Allen, William H.; Anderson, A. L.; Angevine, ; Angevine, Jonathan; Baillie, John; Baillie, William Henry; Bally, J. S.; Bard, Samuel; Bartlett, C. F.; Bartlett, Samuel W.; Baughy & Gabriel; Beatty, William A.; Bennett, ; Bennett, James Gordon; Bishop, J. E.; Bishop, W. W.; Bledsoe, Albert Taylor; Bond, Benjamin; Booth, Lewis Montgomery; Bowman, Joseph G.; Banket, William W.; Bradford, John S.; Brayman, Nathan; Blood, Edward; Brooks, Austin; Brooks, Samuel S.; Brooks & Pettit; Brown, John A.; Buchanan, J. S., & Co.; Buckner, A. H.; Buffum, John W.; Bushnell & Johnson; Butler, L. G.; Butler, William H.; Buxton, Abram Sanford; Buxton & Wolford; Calhoun, John; Cannon, H. H.; Cannon, J. R.; Chambers, ; Charles & Paschall; Clapp, Charles; Clapp, Daniel; Clay, Cassius Marcellus; Cockle, Washington; Conner, Edward; Coulter, A. Cox, Daniel; Crist, E.; Curtis, J.; Curtiss, James; Davis, ; Davis, George Turnbull Moore; Davis, H. K.; Davis, Samuel H.; Davis, Thomas C.; DeFrees, ; Delahay, Mark W.; Dolbee, ; Doughty, G. W.; Dow, R. P.; Dowet, S. M.; Down, Simon DeWitt; Duncan, Joseph C.; Dutch, Alfred; Edwards, James G.; Elliott & Nash; Ellis, ; Emmons, Sylvester; Evans, James, & Co.; Everett, Wilson; Fairchild, T. S.; Fisk, Samuel; Fitch, John; Fleming, Robert K.; Fletcher & Parentau; Fontaine, Alexander W.; Ford, Allen N.; Foreman, F. A. C.; Francis, Allen; Francis, J. Newton; Francis, Joseph; Francis, Simon; Fulk, John B.; Fuller, B.; Hale, S. F.; Garbutt, Z. Nairn; Geer, Nathan G.; Gilman, Charles; Glenn, H. L.; Godfrey, ; Goudy, George B.; Goudy, George B. Jr.; Goudy, Robert; Goudy & Whitehurst; Graham, Alexander; Graham, Robert; Gray, James; Greeley, Horace; Gregg, Thomas; Greiner, F.; Hall, James; Hanscom, George M.; Hardin, John J.; Harding, J.; Harr, William; Hatch, William T.; Hatch, William T., & Co.; Helmuth, ; Henley, Charles F.; Henry, Anson H.; Herrick, William R.; Hinds, William H.; Hise & Osman; Hober, D. S.; Hodge, C. H.; Holbrook & Underhill; Holcomb & Co.; Holley, George M.; Hollingsworth, J.; Hope, Thomas M.; Hosteller, John, & Co.; Houghton, Horace H.; Hubbard & Edmunds; Johnson, Robert H.; Jones, Charles; Keene, C.; Kennedy, James; Kirkpatrick, James Jr.; Kitchell, Alfred; Knapp, Nathan Morse; La Dow, William C.; Lamaster, Hugh; Lanphier, Charles Henry; Lanphier & Walker; Lathrop, E. M.; Latshaw, William D.; Law, William; Law, Wilson; Lawrence, G.; Lawrence & Rhoade; Levett, C.; Loring, ; Lovejoy, Elijah; Parish, Lowrey & Godney; Lucas, Joseph W.; Luckett, T. S.; Lundy, Benjamin; Lynch, ; McCracken, William; McDonald, John; McDonald & Roberts; M'Grew, H. C.; McKeever, W. A.; McNair, T. J.; Marshall, A. T.; Marshall, Samuel D., Matlock, ; Meaney, W. B.; Merriman, C. F.; Miller, Samuel L.; Mitchell, R. B.; Wiener, L. B.; Monroe, Byrd; Moore, J. B.; Morrison, James; Morrison,
Edmonds, C.

James Lowery Donaldson; Morrow, James; Murray, John L.;
Nason, J. A.; Norris, J. W.; Noyes & Price;
Osgood, James W.; Osman,
Park, Lawson A.; Patterson, J. B.; Peck, John Mason; Penn, S.; Perry, Gideon B.; Pettit, J. H.; Philips, Philleo, Addison; Phillips, Thomas; Pickett, Thomas Johnson; Pickett & Davis; Polk, Clement W.; Polk & Harr; Power, J. S.; Price, G. B.;
Randall, R. R.; Rawlings, Francis W.; Ray, Charles Henry; Rentfro,
Richards, B. K.; Roberts,
Roberts, Edward W.; Roberts, John S.; Roe, Edward Reynolds; Royal, Anne; Rudd, Edward H.; Ruggles, James Monroe; Ruggles & Knapp; Russell, John; Russell, William S.; Russell & Johnson; Rust, Elam;
Saunders, A.; Sawyer, John York; Sawyer, Seth Thompson; Scripps, Benjamin Franklin; Sellon, C. J.; Sharp, Thomas C.; Shaw, J. B.; Sherman, Seth C.; Shipper, George Mortimer; Shipper & Hatch; Sigler, William H.; Sloan, E. P.; Smith, A.; Smith, C. K., & Co.; Smith, William; Snow, Daniel J.; Steadman, Charles; Stickley, William H.; Stone & Davidson; Stuart, William;
Sullivan, Henry V.; SumrIx & Co.; Sweet, A. W.; Sweetland, John W.; Swett, William C.;
Taylor, James W.; Taylor, John; Thomas, John; Thomas, William C. E.; Treadway, Richard M.; Trice & Charles; Tripplet, James H.;
Underwood, I. N.; Vansant,
Walker, George; Wallace & Weir; Walters, William; Walters & Weber; Warren, Hooper; Wentworth, John; Wiley, Edmund R.; Wilson, Charles L.; Wilson, R. Crawford; Wilson, R. Crawford, & Co.; Wilson, Richard L.; Woodcock, E. O.; Woods, Carlo M.; Workman, E.; Workman & Bishop; Workman & Harr; Wright, John Stephen;
Young, Henry; Zeiber, John S.

Edmondson, ______: co to be paid during winter, Ja1/32-3:2
Edmondson, Francis H.: plff attachment suit, Je5/42-1:4
Edmonson, Patsey: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:4
Edmonson, William: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Edmonston, Enoch: appellant Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7
Edmunds, Charles: bkptcy pet, Ap15/42-3:1
Edmunds, George: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4
Edmunds, J.: atty for Adam Swartz, Ja5/50-2:3
Edmundson, Joseph: mgr Spfd Temp Soc, Mr2/35-3:3, Mr7/35-3:1; preaches Chas Carpenter's funeral sermon, Mr23/35-3:2, Mr30-3:3; offc at m (Craig, Wm-Dickev, Martha A) - (Huffker, Michael-Smith, Jane), My31/34-3:6; (Berry, Samuel-Mckibban, ), Ja10/35-3:6; (Campbell, Hamilton-Biddle. Harriet B), Fl4-3:6; (ChambIn. Samuel-Thornsbury, Caroline), Je20-3:5; (Macy, John C-Lloyd, Farnety T), S23-3:4; (Mitchell, J T-Rice, Catharine), Ja2/36-3:4; (Swingle, Jacob-Stephenson, Hannah A), F27-3:1; (Weber, Geo O-Welsh, Hannah C), Ap16-2:4; (Keys, Gerehom-Matheny, Matilda), Jy2-2:4;
ME min assignments, N1/34-1:5, O29/35-3:2, O22/41-2:4; mem com Spfd cits mtg, N8/34-3:6; sermon on Female Bible Soc, Ap25/35-3:3; prayer at Spfd Jy3 celeb, Je23/2-5; recom John E M'Clum, D13-3:5; forms ptnrp w Weber, My7/36-3:1; mem McKendree Coll visiting com, S23/37-2:2; agt Spfd Centre Coll, N4-1:7; d, S13/44-3:2
Edmundson, Mrs. Joseph: d, Ap15/37-3:1
Edmunson, R. S.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2
Edmunston, William: att Loo Loo Foco conv, F28/40-1:3


Edson, Julia R.: d, S26/44-2:7

Educational Institutions: see Academy of Visitation for Young Ladies; Adelphi Theological Seminary; Alton College; Alton Female Academy; Alton Female Institute; Alton Seminary; Bainbridge Academy; Belvidere College; Bloomington Academy; Bond County Academy; Brown University; Burnt Prairie Manual Labor Seminary; Canton Academy; Canton Classic School; Canton College of Illinois; Carmi Academy; Carmi Seminary; Male High School & Teachers' Seminary; Charleston Seminary; Chatham Manual Labor School; Cherry Grove Permanent School; Cherry Grove Seminary; Christal Lake Seminary; Clinton High School for Boys; Danville Academy; Deaf & Dumb Asylum of Illinois; Edgar Academy; Ewing Seminary; Fancy Farm College; Fayette County Manual Labor Seminary; Female Seminary; Franklin Institute; Franklin Literary & Medical College of Illinois; Franklin Manual Labor School; Gallatin Academy; Georgetown Female Academy; Georgetown Seminary; Greenville Academy; Griggsville Academy; Griggsville Female Academy; Halyon Seminary; Hamilton Primary School; Hanover College; Hillsboro Academy; Hygean Seminary; Illinois College; Illinois Conference Female Academy; Illinois Deaf & Dumb Asylum; Illinois Female Institute; Illinois Institute for the Education of the Blind; Illinois School for the Blind; Jacksonville Female Academy; Jefferson College; Jerseyville Academy; Jonesborough College; Jubilee College; Juliet Academy; Kalamazoo Seminary; Kemper College; Kenyon College; Knox College; Knox Manual Labor College; Lacon Academy; LeRoy Manual Labor University; Literary & Medical College of Illinois; Literary & Theological Institute of the Lutheran Church in the Far West; Little Rock Academy; McDonough College; McKendree College; Marion Academy; Marshall Academy; Marshall Female Seminary; Menard Academy; Monticello Female Seminary; Mount Carmel Academy; Mount Palatine Academy; Mount Vernon Academy; Naperville Academy; Northern Illinois College; Paris Methodist Seminary; Payson Academy; Peoria Academy; Peoria Female Seminary; Petersburg Female Seminary; Piasag Academy; Pittsfield Academy; Pleasant Plains Academy; Princeton Academy; Princeton Seminary; Rock Island University; Rock River Seminary; Rockford Female Seminary; Rush Medical College; Rushville High School; Rushville Seminary; St. Charles Academy; St. Francis Xavier Female Seminary; St. John's Academy; St. Mary's College; Salem Academy; School for the Blind; Shiloh College; Shurtleff College; Springfield College; Springfield City School; Springfield Female School; Springfield High School; Springfield Seminary; Springfield Young Ladies' Institute; Sterling Academy; Stonington College of Illinois; Tazewell High School; Theological Institute of the Lutheran Church; Tremont Academy; Union College of Illinois; University of Chicago; University of Mississippi; University of Missouri; University of St. Mary's of the Lake; University of the City of Nauvoo; Warrenville Seminary; Warsaw University of Illinois; Washington Academy; Washington Female Seminary; Wayneville Seminary; Winchester Male & Female Seminary; Winchester Primary & Common School

Edward Bates (steamboat): runs from StL to Galena, Jul3/48-2:2; collapses flues near Hamburg, killing 28 & injuring 30 - towed to StL, Ag16-3:3

Edwards, _____ (Cook Co.): atty for City of Chi, Ja9/50-2:3

Edwards, _____ (St. Clair Co.): elec grand chaplain Sons of Temp, O31/49-3:1

Edwards, _____ (Connecticut): offc at m (Ash, Horace F-Mussey, Martha P), *S11/50-2:1

Edwards, A. D.: vp mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:3-4

Edwards, Ambrose P.: appellee Sup Ct, Jla5/46-3:3

Edwards, Mrs. Ambrose P.: appellee Sup Ct, Jla5/46-3:3


Edwards, Benjamin Franklin: sells lots in Carlinville, Ap30/46-3:2; deleg Carlinville RR conv, My23/35-3:4; dir Alton branch Ill St Bk, My23/35-3:5; sells lots in Carlinville, My14/36-3:1; resigns as Reg Edw Land Off, Je25/2-2; sells lots in Grafton, Ag27/35-3:1; incorp Edinburgh Mfg Co, Mr18/37-2:2; exonerated of chgs of defalcation, Jy5/39-2:2; recom Wilton's census appointee in Madison Co, Jy2/41-2:2; dft partition suit, Mr28/44-3:4; removed as Alton PM, O31-2:3; dir Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, F4/47-2:7

Edwards, Benjamin Stevenson: add Spfd Harrison mtg, Mr6/40-2:7; forms law ptnrp w Edward D Baker, -3:3; plff partition suit - heir Elvira L Edwards, Jel2/39-2:6; chmn revenue com, Mr5/39-2:1; investigates chgs agst Wilton, Jy2/2-2; Spfd atty, Ja7/42-1:1; atty for Albert G Edwards, F4/35-3:3; for Jas P Langford, -3:5; for Edward C Flifield, -3:7; offers resol on d Benj Ferguson, F11/2-2:7; atty for Edwin R Wells, Mr4/35-3:8; app Sang Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/2-2:1; for Wm A Parker, Mr28/34-3:4; for Thos C Whitworth, Ap22/34-3:4; for Calvin Riley, My13/35-3:7; for Francis A Hypes, -4:4; for Jos McDonald & Moses N Twiss, -4:2; for Albert G Edwards, Mr28/32-2:2; for Francis A Hypes, -4:4; for Jas M Reynolds, Jel7/31-2:3; promotions or info - also Edwards & Butterfield, Stuart & Edwards

Edwards, Brother: elec pres Ft Edwards, Jl2/38-3:3


Edwards, Edmund: m Jane Turpin, Jel7/35-3:5

Edwards, Ethelvina (Lane): receives expressions of regret on d Ninian Edwards, Ag17/33-1:6; exec est Ninian Edwards, Ag31-3:3; deceased - suit for partition real est of, Jel2/40-3:6

Edwards, Gideon: Shelby Co resident, F19/46-3:1

Edwards, Henry: dft foreclosure suit, F26/41-2:5; plff chancery suit, Mr7/50-2:2

Edwards, Holland: est notice, D5/45-2:7

Edwards, Isabella T.: m W C Quigly, My14/37-3:4
Edwards, James: appraises estray, Ja/34-3:5

Edwards, James A.: deafmute, Jy/15/47-3:3

Edwards, James G.: att Jaxv RR mtg, Je/13/44-2:1; secy Morgan Co citz mtg, Si/5-3:1; assoc ed Ill Patriot, Ol/3-3:1; attacks on Dunlap answered, Ja/25/34-2:5; sole ed Patriot, Ja/26/35-3:1; ed Ft Madison (Iowa) Patriot, Ap/21/36-2:2; crit by Burlington nwpr, My/21/41-2:5

Edwards, John: deafmute, Jy/15/47-3:3

Edwards, John S.: kills Jas Moore sr, Ol/46-2:4

Edwards, John W.: m Martha E Sanders, 3/24/50-3:1

Edwards, Lorenzo: elec st rep, Ag/26/42-2:7

Edwards, Louisa: deft partition suit, Ag/15/49-3:5

Edwards, M.: conducts Bapt revival in Spfd, D/10/46-3:4


Edwards, Nelson G.: add Spfd Whig mtg, Je/13/44-2:1; secy Vand Whig conv, Ag/3-3:1; add conv, Jy/27-3:3; mtgs to express regret on d of, Ag/30-3:3-3:2; store stock sold, Jy/31-3:3; land adv for delinquent taxes, N/2-3:5-6, Ol/1/45-3:5-6, N/28/35-3:2-3; gov Ill (1826-30) - unable to remove Geo Forquer as secy st on acct of tenure, Ag/30-3:3-3:2

Edwards, Ninian: offers Sang Co lands for sale, My/3/32-3:2; cand Cong, Jy/5-3:2; dftd, S/22-3:2; encounter w T W Smith, N/24-3:2, D/8-3:2, D/15-3:2; opens Alton gen store, Ap/27/33-3:3; d, Jy/27-3:2; mtgs to express regret on d of, Ag/7-1:6, -3:2; store stock sold, Jy/31-3:3; land adv for delinquent taxes, N/2-3:5-6, Ol/15-3:5-6, N/28-35-3:2-3; cand st rep, N/26/50-2:3

Edwards, Ninian Wirt: app atty gen, Ag/23/34-3:3; elec atty gen, Ja/10/35-2:4; resigns, Fl/4-3:4; moves to Spfd - atty, -3:6; views on Alton-Spfd RR, F/21-2:1; named in Alton-Spfd RR charter, -3:2; secy Sang Co citz mtg, Je/26-3:2; sells lots in Huron, Mr/26/36-3:2; Sang Fire Ins Co commr, Jy/27-3:2; adv for grading & macadamizing Spfd str, Ap/23-3:3; platform as cand rep, Jy/2-2:4; sp at Salisbury, Jy/26-2:2; comment on Spfd sp, -2:5-6; elec at rep, Ag/6-2:2, Ag/11/38-3:1, N/50-2:5; chqs fraud in pet for div Sang Co, F/4/37-3:5; incorp Edinburgh Mfg Co, Mr/18-2:6; forms pttnp w Gershow Jayne & J L Canfield, Ap/8-3:1; recom Grover's stove, Ag/26-3:1; sp at Mexico, Je/18/39-2:5; forms pttnp w N A Rankin, N/7-3:5; defends revenue law, Ja/30/43-2:1; secy, Jy/4-3:1; recom Isaac S Britton, Jy/5-3:1; buys calf from Jas N Brown, 02/6-2:2; presides in Com of Whole, D/27-2:4; add Spfd citz, Mr/27/40-2:2, 02/50-3:1; vp at Harrison conv, Je/5/40-2:2; diss pttnp w Rankin - forms pttnp w E B Hawley, Je/26-3:2; appellee Sup Ct, Jy/10-1:5; uses Holland's Life of VBuren as campaign document for Whigs (1836), Ag/8-21-2:2; sect chancery suit, 34-2:7; wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 3/23-1:6, 3/24/41-2:3; sp at log cabin raising, N/6/40-2:2; recom Mrs H Tilton, D/8-3:4; vp St Agr Soc, Jy/26/41-2:3; buys carriage, 3/17-2:2; chmn Spfd Whig mtg, Jy/22/42-3:3; recom Brandson's scraper, Jy/3-3:7; pres Spfd Clay Club, Ag/12-3:2; deleq dist Whig conv, Mr/30/43-2:1; deleq Spfd Whig mtg, Ap/3/45-2:1; ptff partition suit, Fl/15-4-3:4; cand at sen, F/22-3:2; add Athens Clay Club, F/29-2:15; vp Peo Whig conv, Jy/4-2:4; elec at sen, Ag/9-2:5; gives house pty, J/6/45-3:2; cand Spfd alderman, Ap/7-3:3; pttf chancery suit for use Jas L Lamb, My/29-1:1; deleq Spfd-Alton RR conv, D/4-2:2; signs statement on nom Wm Brown, Ja/14/47-2:1; deleg Constn Conv, Mr/4-2:4; add to voters, Mr/11-2:3; platform, Ap/1-2:4; elec, Ap/29-2:2; pttf chancery suit, My/27-3:7; endorses Taylor, 3/2-3:4;

Deleq for at rep, Ap/3/46-3:1; at dinner for E D Baker, My/12-2:2; proposed for gov by Boone Co Repub, Je/21-2:6; vestryman Spfd Epis Ch, J/6-3:4; add Taylor barbecue, 3/27-3:1; forms pttnp w John T Smith, *Ap/24-40-3:1; goes to Alton on RR bus, 35-3:2; assoc commr Spfd-Alton RR, Ol/7-1:4; eleo grand worthy patriarch Sons of Temp, Ol/3-3:1; shows Mo tax on Ill produce unconsttl, N/28-4:3; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Je/10/50-3:1; see also Edwards, Ninian; Wirt, & Co.; Hawley & Edwards; Hawley, Edwards & Cook; Rankin & Edwards

Edwards, Ninian Wirt: formerly Hawley, Edwards & Cook, Je/13/46-2:7; see also Edwards, Ninian Wirt; Hawley, Edwards & Cook; Smith, John Taylor

Edwards, Presley G.: in debate Shurtleff Coll commencement, Ag/10/50-2:1
Edwards, Robert: attended Locofoco conv., F20/40-1:3
Edwards, Sarah (Macoupin Co.): defaulted foreclosure suit, F26/41-3:5
Edwards, Sarah (Marshall Co.): deceased, Jy15/47-3:3
Edwards, Sarah Ann: married Lemuel Russell, Mr30/33-3:4
Edwards, Susan D.: deceased, F19/46-3:1
Edwards, W.: asst. treasurer for census, Y23/50-2:3
Edwards, William: named & confirmed dir Bk of Ill., Mr5/41-3:1
Edwards, William (Jefferson Co.): Mt. Vernon min - mem com Jeff Co Harrison mtg, Jy10/40-1:7
Edwards, William (Massac Co.): accused of counterfeiting, S17/46-2:5
Edwards, William (Cass Co.): toast at Peaun Bottom Jy4 celeb, Jy19/34-2:3; deceased, 36/39-2:5
Edwards & Bosworth: Dudley store robbed, D26/50-3:1
Edwards & Davis: attys for M. B. Lane, Ja9/50-2:3; see also Davis, ; Davis & Edwards, Edwards, —

Edwards County, Ill.: sheep raising in, D6/34-1:4-5; pop 3073, Ja9/41-2:3; Whig mtg, 09/45-2:6; pop 3287, My21/46-2:6; Jail descent, Ap29/47-1:5; see also Albia

Edwardsville (Madison Co.), Ill.: St. Bible Soc mtg, D22/31-3:3; whirlwinds, 02-3:2; citz mtgs, F16/32-3:4; Mr15/34-3:1, Mr28-3:3, S24/36-1:6; RR mtgs, Mr2/35-3:5; Harrison stgs, F21/40-2:13, Ap7-2:2; Whig stgs, D3/41-3:1, F29/44-2:4, Mr7-2:2; Jail & poorhouse, Ap22/47-1:5

Edwardsville Advocate: reports on BHWH, Jy21/32-2:15, F7-2:2; recom Kinner for gov, F9/35-3:1; recom Ewing or Will for gov, F16-3:1


Edwardsville Land Office: honors Ill St Bk's notes, N12/36-2:7

Esatchin, E.: mem Vermilion Pkt Vigileance Com, F17/38-2:5

Eeleby, Nathaniel: mem Vermilion Pkt Vigilance Com, F17/39-2:5

Eells, Richard: Quincy phys, Ja6/38-3:5


Eells, ——: deceased, Jy27/33-3:2

Eells, Bradford: abolitionist cand gov, 33/46-2:2; m Susanna D. Thurston, Ja21/47-3:4

Eells, James: bkptcy pet, Ja26/43-3:7

Effingham County, Ill.: created by leg, D22/32-2:3; Cumberland Rd mtgs, My3/39-2:4; pop 1756, Ja9/41-2:3; boundaries, F20/45-2:4; pop 2561, My21/46-

Egan, William Bradshaw: signs add to Polish exiles, S20/34-3:1; bkptcy pet, D2/42-3:1; Chi phys - add Chi Cass ratification mtg, Jy27/48-4:2; att Joliet Demo conv, S18/50-2:2

Egbert, Lewis: bkptcy pet, Ja9/43-3:5
Egbert, Rebecca: m Clark Roberts, My20/37-3:2
Eggleston, Jesse: m Lydia Spicer, Jy23/46-2:7
Eglington, John: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Egmon, Jesse: sells lots in Palmyra, N2/33-3:3; preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2

"Egypt:" reason for application of name to southern Ill., Jy23/49-2:2

Egypt (Morgan Co.), Ill.: cholera at, Ag31/33-3:1
Eikelbenner, Jacob: summarizes Ill Riv commerce, F9/32-3:1
Eisenmayer, Conrad: ME min, 02/45-2:2
Ela, George: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7
Elam, Esther Maria: m Jonathan Black, My28/46-2:7
Elam, W. P.: Petersburg agt Sprouse's plow, My25/50-3:1
Elcher, J.: deleg Decatur RR conv, Je10/50-2:21
Elden, R.: emigrates to Calif, My23/49-2:6
Elder, Alfred R.: deleg st temp conv, Mr5/46-2:13; cand Spfd mayor, Mr11/47-2:7; mem Sang Co Whig com, Je29/48-2:6; mem com Taylor Club - add Club, N15/5-3:4; emigrates to Oregon, Mr28/49-1:2; letter from St Jos, My30-3:1; letter en-route to Oregon, S5-2:2; letter from Oregon, My18/50-2:1-3
Eldred, Claiborne: name changed by leg to Claiborne Elder Bell, My2/35-2:1
Elder, Hannah: est notice, Jy6/48-3:6
Elder, J.: deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2
Elder, James: adm est Samuel Elder, N19/46-3:3
Elder, Martha Ann: m Geo Alex Martin, N2/33-3:3
Elder, Mary E.: m A S Watts, 05/50-3:1
Elder, Matthew: att mtg Friends of Henry Clay, Ag2/32-3:1; offc at m (Watson, Sanford-Stephenson, Betsey Ann), Ja8/33-3:2
Elder, Robert: asst engineer Canal, Jy31/45-2:3
Elder, Samuel: est notice, N19/46-3:3
Elder, William: visits Spfd, Jy12/39-2:7; deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
Eldredge, Barnabas E.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3
Eldridge, ____: deleg Vincennes Wab Riv impr conv, 016/45-3:2
Eldridge, Charles G.: authorized to estb Miss Riv ferry, F23/43-2:3, F20/45-2:4
Eldridge, Edward: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-1:6

Eldridge, Horace S.: buys Nauvoo land from Geo W Robinson, Ag26/42-2:5

Eldridge, John W.: Demo cand pres elector, D13/39-4:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2


Elizabeth (Jo Daviess Co.), Ill.: Sample Journey escapes at, N6/45-2:5

Elizabethtown (Hardin Co.), Ill.: chosen as site natl armory, N12/41-2:2; terminus st rd, Myl/45-1:4; plg-iron myr at, S11-2J2; Whig mtg, Myl8/48-1:7; cholera in, Je20/49-4:1

Elizabethtown (Ky.) Register: quoted, *318/50-4:2

Elk Grove (Cook Co.), Ill.: FM replies to Chi Demo's attacks, My29/40-2:6


Elkhorn Grove (Carroll Co.), Ill.: Whig mtg, Mr7/44-2:2; murder at, N6/45-2:5

Elkin, Andrew Hineman d, N9/43-3:2

Elkin, Elizabeth (Constant): deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3

directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpsshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as militia col, Ag2/34-3:2; marshals Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je20-2:6, Jy21/36-2:3; col 20th regt Ill militia, Mr5-3:2; mem joint com Spfd military cos, S3-21;
directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as militia col, Ag2/34-3:2; marshals Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je20-2:6, Jy21/36-2:3; col 20th regt Ill militia, Mr5-3:2; mem joint com Spfd military cos, S3-21;
directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as militia col, Ag2/34-3:2; marshals Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je20-2:6, Jy21/36-2:3; col 20th regt Ill militia, Mr5-3:2; mem joint com Spfd military cos, S3-21;
directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as militia col, Ag2/34-3:2; marshals Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je20-2:6, Jy21/36-2:3; col 20th regt Ill militia, Mr5-3:2; mem joint com Spfd military cos, S3-21;
directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as militia col, Ag2/34-3:2; marshals Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je20-2:6, Jy21/36-2:3; col 20th regt Ill militia, Mr5-3:2; mem joint com Spfd military cos, S3-21;
directs barbecue on Daniel Webster's visit to Spfd, Je24/37-2:1;
stabbed by J W Weber, Jyl/21-1:2; mem to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; capt Spfd Sharpshooters, Jy9-2:1; comment on grand jury's failure to indict, Jy22-2:3; toast at Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem leg, Jyl2-2:6; accused of attacking Geo R Weber, -2:1; resigns as milita...
Elkin, Zachariah

Elkin, Zachariah: d, N10/31-3:3

Elkin, Zachariah E.: emigrates to Calif, My30/49-3:1; arrives in Calif, Mr25/50-2:1


Elkton (Washington Co.), Ill.: delinquent tax list, F11/47-3:5


Elless, Joseph: adm est Eson Bayley, D17/39-3:2

Ellott, Edwin T.: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:4


Elliot, D. Stewart: 1st lt Cook Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Elliot, Freeman: bkptcy pet, Apl42-3:6

Elliot, Mrs. G. H.: Spfd teacher of piano, drawing, &c, Ja27/38-2:7

Elliot, Asa: elec st's atty 4th circ, Ja26/41-2:7


Elliot, John C.: chgd w kidnapping Daniel Avery, Ja4/44-2:2; recaptured by sheriff, Mr20/45-2:6; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1

Elliot, John F.: m Jane Yates, D17/46-3:4; secy Berlin RR mtg, Mr16/50-2:2

Elliot, Milford Milton: hunter in Donner-Reed pty, N5/46-1:6; d, 32/47-3:4

Elliot, Samuel: offc at m (Blankenship, Eli C-Riley, Julia), F10/39-2:7; ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 02/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, 330/50-2:2; deleg Sabbath Conv, Jel4/49-1:6
Elliott, William sr. (Fulton Co.): deleg Peo VBuren conv, Je4/36-2:6

Elliott, William jr. (Fulton Co.): mem resol com Lewistown bar mtg, N23/33-3:5; cand at rep, Je21/34-3:1; add to voters, -3:5; chmn Lewistown VBuren mtg, N21/35-2:7; app Lewistown PM, My29/36-3:1; deleg Peo VBuren conv, Je4-2:6; chmn Fulton Co caucus, Je7/37-2:3; elec at's atty 5th ciro, Mr9/39-2:2, Mr5/41-3:1, Ja13/43-2:7, D15/44-2:7; Lewistown atty, Jy19/39-2:5; Fulton Co master in chancery - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; US Sen passes bill for relief of, Ja22/46-2:5


Ellis, _____ (Hancock Co.): missing after Anthony Wayne explosion, My2/50-3:4

Ellis, _____ (Rock Island Co.): coed RockI Advertiser. N25/47-1:4

Ellis, _____ (Cincinnati, Ohio): pres Vincennes-StL RR, Ag8/48-3:3; arrives in Spfd, -F3/49-3:1; predicts no extra session Ill leg, 315-2:1

Ellis, A. C. B.: wounded, Mr20/47-2:3

Ellis, Abner Yates: m Ann Maria Glasscock, F2/32-3:4; forms ptnrp w Foley Vaughn, F20/36-2:7; m Ve J Richmond, Je24/37-2:6; mem firm A & Y Ellis & Co, Jy22-3:2; plff attachment suits, -3:3, 315/38-3:3; diss ptnrp w Vaughn, D2/37-2:7; forms ptnrp w Eli C Blankenship, Ap28/38-3:1; testimonial to Dunion's herbs, N1-3:1; diss ptnrp w Blankenship, 013/39-3:1; forms ptnrp w Salome Enos, N1-3:1; marshal Harrison conv, Jy22/38-3:7; diss ptnrp w Enos, My22/39-3:4; cand Sang Co treas & assessor, Mr30/45-2:1; Loco Focos use non compos Abram Crowder in plot agst, Ag1/44-2:2, Ag22-2:6; app Spfd PM, My9/49-1:4; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Je10/50-3:1; confirmed as Spfd PM, S5-3:1; see also Ellis, A. B.; Ellis, Abner; Enos, Salome, & Co.

Ellis, Absalom: est notice, Jyll/35-3:4

Ellis, Albert: leg act for relief of, F11/47-2:1

Ellis, Ann Maria (Glasscock): d, Ja18/34-3:6; see also Glasscock, Ann Maria

Ellis, Arabella: m Larkin Grant, 029/46-2:6

Ellis, Bird: killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6

Ellis, C. T.: deleg Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6

Ellis, Daniel: bkptcy pet, Je10/42-3:5

Ellis, Erastus H.: vp Riv & Harbors Conv, Jyl5/47-2:6

Ellis, Ezra M.: appellant Sup Ct, Mr5/46-3:1

Ellis, Mrs. Frances: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Ellis, Miss Frances: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Ellis, Henry: appraises estrays, Je21/34-3:6; chmn Berlin RR mtg, Js3/47-3:2

Ellis, Henry L.: bkptcy pet, D22/42-1:6

Ellis, Horatio T.: leg act for relief of, F27/45-2:2

Ellis, Jane: m Wm L Stannard, My14/46-2:7

Ellis, Jesse: deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2

Ellis, John: d, Jy27/33-3:2

Ellis, Joseph: d, Ag25/39-2:5

Ellis, Lavina Jane: d, Ja26/33-3:4

Ellis, Mary Ann: m Richard Emmerson, Jy26/50-3:1

Ellis, Mary Ann (Constant): d, 89/46-2:7
Ellis, Miletus W.: adv for estray, 39/37-2:7; elec JP, Ag6/47-3:3; mem Fancy Creek schl bldg com, Je8/48-2:5

Ellis, Oraminta: d, N9/53-3:1


Ellis, R[a]M: add Ill Bap Assn, O16/60-2:5

Ellis, Solomon: bkptcy pet, My20/42-3:7

Ellis, Susan: m Henry M Snyder, Ag19/37-2:5

Ellis, Viola: name changed by leg to Viola Potts, Mr9/33-2:3

Ellis, William: mem com Rushville citz mtgs, Ja20/38-1:7, 030/48-3:1; secy Rushville Wash Temp Soc, Mr25/42(x)-1:2

Ellis, William Henry Harrison: m Nancy Murett, Mr13/50-3:1

Ellis & Vaughn: Spfd store, Mr26/36-2:7; see also Ellis, Abner Yates; Vaughn, Foley

Ellison, John: secy Marine citz mtgs, Ja3/49-2:5-6

Elliston, Benjamin S.: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:7

Ellisville (Fulton Co.), Ill.: sheriff's sale of store stock, Je10/37-3:2; 3 boats leave for Ill Riv, My2/44-2:3; Wash Temp Soc in, Apl17/45-4:1


Ellsworth, William A.: m Lydia Clark, Ja1/46-3:2

Elmira (N.Y.) Republican: quoted, N1/34-3:2

Elmore, George R.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Ja19/40-1:4

Elmore, Maria Jane: sued for divc by husb Redding, Ag30/48-3:6

Elmore, Peter: adm est Jesse Miller, D5/49-3:6

Elmore, Redding: sues wf Maria Jane for divc, Ag30/48-3:6

Elms, W. P.: visits Spfd, *022/49-3:1


Elston, W. S.: vp Peo Whig conv, Jy4/44-2:4

Elting, J. jr.: visits Spfd, D11/45-2:4

Eltzroth, Simon: m Harriet L Fowkes, Jy9/41-2:7

Elwood, Nelson*: elec asst secy Sen, D10/46-3:3; past grand worthy patriarch Sons of Temp, Ja30/50-2:3

Ely, Joseph: d, Ag3/33-3:3

Ely, Thomas: Magnolia saloonkeeper - kills Isaac Berry, S24/46-2:6

Ely, William: deft attachment suit, Jy5/39-3:3

Embarrass (Coles Co.), Ill.: name changed to Greenup, F7/35-3:4; see also Greenup, Ill.

Embarrass River: leg authorizes bridges across, Mr9/35-2:3, Ja31/40-2:2; Lawrence Co commrs authorized to build stone pier across, Ja26/45-2:6; leg acts for impr of, F20/45-2:5, F4/47-2:5; barges leave Charleston to navigate, My8/45-2:5
Emerson, Charles: elec reader Sang Co Lyc, D7/33-3; in debate Lyc, -3:5, D21-2; add Lyc, Ap5/34-3; opens Decatur law off, Je28-2; Decatur agt Sang Jnl, D6-1; sells Macon Co schl lands, Je13/35-3:6, My21/36-2:7, Ag13-3:2, Sl7-2:7, N12-3:2, Jy16/37-2; add Decatur citz mtg, Ag29/36-2:1; mem com Decatur RA mtg, N21-2:3; offc at m (Hornback, Joel-Pruden, Nancy), D12-3:4; (White, Geo R-Montgomery, Ada), Mr5/36-3:2; forms ptnrp w Dan Stone, Mr26-2:7; atty for Wm Stuart, Je24/37-3:3; for Jas Bone, Ag4/38-2:7; cand st rep, 027-2:2; adm est Wm G Reddick, N17-3:4; adm est John R Oxley, -3:5; comm to locate Logan Co seat, F15/39-2:7; visits Spfd, Jy12/37-2:7; atty for Jos Williams & J P Hickok, S6-3:1; for Levi Galick, S27-2:7; for John Clements, Mr27/40-2:7; for Jacob Spangler, -3:1; for Chas Metz, -3:2; for J J Peddeceord & Co & Joe Stokel, -3:3; for Jos Williams & Co, Ap7/36-3:5; for Hiram Heath, Ap24-3:5; atty for Isaiah Devenport, Mr19/41-3:3; m Nancy Herrall, Je4-3:1; garnishee in Ashton v Ratclliff & Rogers v Ratcliff, Ag13-2:7; atty for Thos Devin, Ag20-3:6; mem Macon Co Vigilance Com, My11/45-2:8; delg diat Whig conv, My13-3:6; atty for Lemuel Allen et ux, Mr14/44-3:4; forms ptnrp w Jerome R Gorin, Ap11-2; mem Sang Riv impr com, S5-2; adm est Micajah Oxley, Ja16/46-3:6; deft chancery suits, Ap3-2; Mr26/46-2:7; Ap22/47-3:1; adm est David Atterberry, Jy20/48-3:6; chmn 8th circ bar mtg, Je20/49-3:4; mem com 8th circ bar mtg, D31-2:2; deft Decatur RR conv, Mr21/50-2:2; elec st rep, N25-2:3; see also Emerson, Charles; & Franklin; Emerson & Gorin

Emerson, Charles, & Franklin: Decatur attys, D24/41-2:7; attys for Martha Crawford, Mr11/42-3:1; for Wm Griffen et al, -3:2; for Wm H Piatt, Ap6/43-3:4; see also Emerson, Charles; Emerson, Franklin

Emerson, E.: prin Wash Female Sem, My22/40-3:4

Emerson, Franklin: deft chancery suit, Ap5/45-2:7; see also Emerson, Charles; & Franklin;

Emerson, Henry: plff foreclosure suit, Ja16/36-3:2

Emerson, John: visits Spfd, Jy12/39-2:7

Emerson, Joseph: killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Emerson, Mary S.: d, 09/40-2:7

Emerson, R.: euln;

Emerson & Gorin: attys for Jacob Widick, F25/47-3:6, Ag17-3:4; for Thos Devin, F25-3:6; see also Emerson, Charles; Gorin, Jerome R.

Emerson: see also Emmerson

Emery, C.: d, 01/46-2:7

Emery, Joel: pres Fulton Co Whig mtg, S20/39-1:5-6; cand Fulton Co commr, My15/40-2:2

Emery, Joel: deleg at temp conv, F6/46-1:4

Eminence (Greene Co.), Ill.: name changed to Newbern, F7/35-3:4; see also Newbern, Ill.

Eminence (Logan Co.), Ill.: hailstorm, My15/40-3:3

Emmerson, Allen: elec st rep, Ag26/39-2:2, Ag14/40-2:1; signs prot agst Pierson's acquittal, Ja17-2:2

Emmerson, Charles: m John Busher, My13/42-3:4

Emmerson, Charles, killed, Ap15/47-3:1

Emmerson, Martha: deafmute, Ja15/47-3:3

Emmerson, Richard: d, 08/30-3:1

Emmerson, Thomas: Morgan Co resident, Mr7/49-3:5
Emmerson, Uriah: deaf mute, Jyl5/47-3:3

Emmerson, William: m Delia Hurst, D4/45-2:7

Emmerson: see also Emerson


Emmitt, Samuel: Logan Co circ clk, F21/49-3:7

Emmons, Sylvester: reports 22-inch ear of corn, D2/47-1:3; pres Va Whig mtg, Jel13/48-2:7; ed Beardstown Gazette, Jyl3-2; app Beardstown FM, Apl6/49-4:1

Emory, Charles: convicted of mail robbery, D19/50-3:1

Emory, John: d, Ja30/36-2:6


Engelbach, Herman: grad Ill Coll, Jyl8/49-3:4
Engelmann, Theodor, see below

England, Adelphia: m Jos Isaac Smith, F15/34-5:6

England, Jesse: m Mahala Smith, Fl/34-3:5

England, John: accidental suicide, 031/49-1:4

Engle, Michael: commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1


Engleman, Adolph: 2nd It Mex War volunteer co, Jyl30/46-2:6


Engler, T.: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5

Engles, Daniel: deft foreclosure suit, 39/46-2:7; deft chancery suits, My18/49-2:5, My30/49-3:6

Engles, Mercy: deft foreclosure suit, 39/46-2:7; deft chancery suits, My18/49-2:5, My30/49-3:6


English, _____: d, Jyl26/50-3:1

English, Eleanor: d, Jyl3/33-3:1

English, J. W.: grad Ill Coll, Jyl2/50-3:1

English, John N.: Jersey Co sheriff - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

English, L. W.: dtd for canal treas, F26/41-2:4


Enix, Frances: deft dower suit individually & as guardian Caleb, Emeline, Ivin, & Jas Foster, Ja20/38-3:1; adm est Wm Enix, Fl5/44-3:3; est notice, Agl7/47-3:4

Enix, William: deft dower suit individually & as guardian Caleb, Emeline, Ivin, & Jas Foster, Ja20/38-3:1; est notice, Fl5/44-3:3
Enloe, Enoch: elec at rep, Ag27/46-2:7

Enlow, Benjamin B.: elec at rep, N24/32-2:15, Ag13/36-2:13; elec penitentiary warden, Ja28/37-2:3; removed as warden, 52/2:3

Ennis, A.: visits Spfd, Ja1/46-2:6

Eno, Amos R.: plff attachment suit, Mr2/49-3:4

Eno, Edward J.: adv for runaway apprentice, 86/50-3:1

Enochs, William: adm est Ben J Howard, D19/35-3:3

Enos, Abner: neutral on div Sang Co, Ag25/39-2:6; d, Mr21/50-3:1; est notice, Ap16-3:1

Enos, Agnes D. (Trotter): deft chancery suit, *Ap21/49-2:1; deft partition suit, D13/50-3:1; see also Trotter, Agnes D.

Enos, Anna (Sudduth): adm est Abner Enos, Apl6/50-3:1


Enos, Horace B.: deft attachment suits, Ja5/32-3:4, Ja15-3:5

Enos, J.: d, Ag3/33-2:5

Enos, James L.: add Ill St Educ Conv, Ja31/49-2:3

Enos, Julia R.: heir Pascal P Enos sr, My11/33-3:3

Enos, Martha Maria: heir Pascal P Enos sr, My11/33-3:3; d, Ja7/37-2:7

Enos, Pascal Paoli sr.: app receiver pub moneys Spfd - d (obit), My3/32-3:1; leg act for relief heirs of, Mr9/53-3:2


Enos, Pascal Paoli jr., & Zimri, Allen: collectors & gen agts, 021/47-3:3; see also Enos, Pascal Paoli jr.; Enos, Zimri Allen

Enos, Salome (Paddock): adm est Pascal P Enos sr, Je21/32-3:1; guardian minor heirs Pascal P Enos sr, Mr23/33-3:2; forms ptnrp w Abner Y Ellis, N1/35-3:3; dis ptnrp w Ellis, My20/40-3:1; appnt Sup Ct, Ja20/46-2:7; see also Enos, Salome, & Co.

Enos, Salome, & Co.: Spfd store, Ap12/39-2:7; see also Ellis, Abner Yates; Enos, Salome

Enos, Susan P.: heir Pascal P Enos sr, My11/33-3:3; appnt Sup Ct, D31/50-3:1


Enos, Zimri Allen: heir Pascal P Enos sr, My11/33-3:3; deleq dist Whig conv, My23/44-2:7, Mr6/46-2:11; m Agnes D Trotter, Je18-2:7; forms ptnrp w Vincent Ridgely, Ap29/47-3:3; Spfd atty - in ptnrp w Pascal P Enos jr as collectors & gen agts, 021-3:3; forms law ptnrp w Edward D Baker, D30-2:7; recom for Spfd mayor, Mr2/48-3:2; declines to run, Ap6-2:3; mem Sang Co Whig com, Je29-2:6; secy Taylor ratification mtg, -3:3; see Spfd Irish relief mtg, Ag25-1:3; deft partition suit, D16/50-3:1; see also Enos, Pascal Paoli jr., & Zimri, Allen; Enos & Ridgely
Enos & Ridgely: agts to procure land warrants or money due Mex War soldiers, Ap29/47-2:4; see also Enos, Zimril Allen; Ridgely, Vincent

"Enraged Politicians" play presented by Isherwood & MacKenzie troupe, Mr10/38-3:4

Ensign, Lyman: adm est Peter Pirkle, Ag8/35-3:5

Ensley, William: emigrates to Calif, Ap18/49-1:2

Ensloe, Daniel: "Flathead" - wounded in Massao Co, Ag8/49-3:5

Enslow, David: cand Logan Co commr, Mr9/39-2:7; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Enslow, Eli V.: m Maria Bushnell, Je3/42-3:5

Enslow, Thomas J.: cand Logan Co recr, Mr2/39-2:7; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:5


Ensminger, Marmaduke 3.: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-2:2

Enterprise (Wayne Co.), Ill.: plat vacated by leg, Mr6/45-2:6

Entrekin, Asa: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5

Enyart, William: letter from Calif, Ja24/50-3:1

Episcopal Church: see Protestant Episcopal Church

Epler, Cyrus: grad Ill Coll, Jy20/47-3:7

Epler, David: cand st rep, Mr24/38-2:1; eleo st rep, Ag26/42-2:7

Epler, Jacob: Cass Co resident, Jel8/36-3:2

Epler, John: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:4


Epperman, J.: visits Spfd, Dll/45-2:4


Epperson, Elijah: takes up estray, F9/33-3:3; offc at m (Leonard, Michael-Hooten, Martha), Fl6-5:3; raises 33-pound cabbage, N4/37-2:1

Epperson, John: d, 029/46-2:7

Epperson, Priscilla A.: m Jos Glasscock, F2/32-3:4

Epperson, Thomas: deft attachment suit, Ag18/32-3:3; estb Ottawa-Chi stage line, My26/33-2:1; cand const, Jy25/36-3:5; mem com Bureau Co canal mtg, Ap2/41-2:1; eleo st rep, S3/45-2:4; commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:1

Equality (Gallatin Co.), Ill.: Jy4 celeb, Jy24/40-2:15; Loco Focos out harness & attempt to burn log cabin of Spfd Whigs, S11-3:1; Wash Temp Soc in, Ja21/42-24, Mr4-2:5; Oregon mtg, Je26/46-2:2

Erie (steamboat): burns, Ag20/41-2:4

Erie County Bank (Buffalo, N.Y.): buys $100,000 Ill st bonds, D9/42-2:7

Erie (Pa.) Observer: quoted, Mr20/45-3:2

Erskine, Green: deft foreclosure suit, Jyl6/46-2:7

Erskine, James P.: deleg Riv & Harbors Conv, Je22/47-3:4

Erwin, Hugh: eleo st rep, Ag26/42-2:7; adm est of made plff chancery suit, Mr4/47-3:7

Erwin, L. D.: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3

Erwin, Lydia Ann: deft chancery suit, Mr4/47-3:7

Erwin, Mary Jane: deft chancery suit, Mr4/47-3:7
Erwin, William: 2d it Cook Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Erwin: see also Irwin
Esrey, Jesse: adm est Reuben B Owens, 01/39-3:2; of Essery, Jesse
Essery, Jesse: elec st rep, 31/32-3:1; of Esrey, Jesse
Essex, Cecilia: d, *Ap19/49-3:1
Essex, Isaac B.: pet for formation new co, 02/32-3:1; sells lots in New Quebec, F10/36-3:1
Essex, James B.: Spoon Riv agt Sang Jnl, D8/32-1:1; Spoon River Pm, D6/34-1:3; removed as Goshen (formerly Spoon Riv) Pm, Ap4/35-3:2
Estabrook, Abigail: adm est Heraldus Estabrook, Apl5/47-2:1
Estabrook, E. W.: A.M. Ill Coll, Jy12/50-3:1
Estabrook, George H.: heir Heraldus Estabrook, My13/47-3:4
Estabrook, Henry N.: heir Heraldus Estabrook, My13/47-3:4
Estabrook, Heraldus: adv for estray, My20/37-3:3; adm est Bushnell B Moore, D29/38-3:1; est notice, Apl5/47-2:1
Estabrook, Sarah Eliza: d, *Jy5/49-3:1
Estep, Jeremiah S.: ME min assignments, 06/39-3:4, 330/50-2:2
Ester, Mary: m Jeffrey Nichol, Mr12/36-2:7
Estes, capt in chg army horses, Jy26/32-2:4
Estes, Asa J.: sues wf Eliza for divo, Je13/35-3:6; takes up estray, Fe6/36-2:2; est notice, Ag6/3-1
Estes, Eliza: sued for divo by husb Asa J, Je13/35-3:6
Estes, James: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2
Estes, John: adm est Asa J Estes, Ag6/36-3:1; adm est Leander Estes, Apl5/47-3:4
Estes, Leander: est notice, Apl5/47-3:4
Estill, James W.: adm est Michael Killion, D3/36-2:7; mem com to fix co lines, Mr24/36-2:14; dftd for Menard Co reor, Apl2/39-2:4; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Estill, John H.: est notice, 07/47-3:4
Estip, Betsey A.: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Enoch: heirs of made defts chancery suit, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Enoch Jr.: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Enoch L.: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Henry T.: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, John: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Martha: deft chancery suit as heir Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estip, Nancy: deft chancery suit as widow Enoch Estip, 39/46-3:3
Estis: see Estes
Etheridge, William B.: signs Harrison statement, 023/40-1:5

Etheridge, Ruthy: sues husb Thos for divo, D3/36-2:6

Etheridge, Thomas: sued for divo by wf Ruthy, D3/36-2:6

Etherton, Julia: m Daniel H Brush, N19/41-2:7


Ethrldge, Thomas: sued for divo by wf Ruthy, D3/36-2:6

Etzler, : add Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:4

Eubanks, Stephen G.: m Mary Ann Phillips, Mr29/34-3:5; mem resol com Wash Temp Soc, D31/41-2:7; mem firm Ruckel, Billson & Co, Fl1/42-3:2; m Sarah Waggoner, Ag4/45-2:7; see also Ruckel, Billson & Co.


Eureka (steamboat): runs on Ill Riv, Jyll/50-2:1


Eustis, Abraham: left in command troops at Ft Dearborn, Agll/32-4:2; reply to Black Hawk's sp, Jy6/33-2:5


Evangelical Lutheran Church of Illinois: synod mtg, S5/49-3:1

Evans, dftd for seoy Sen, D13/34-3:1; elec asst doorkeeper House, D9/42-2:5

Evans, (Adams Co.): szt Quincy Rifles, My14/46-2:6

Evans, (Jo Daviess Co.): mem Galena Vigilance Com, Jy25/35-2:6

Evans, (Livingston Co.): commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Evans, (Madison Co.): recovers from cholera, Je22/33-3:1

Evans, Adela: m John O Hyde, F9/33-3:3

Evans, Akin R.: elec at sen, Ag14/40-2:1; visits Spfd, D4/45-2:4; cand at rep, O5/50-3:2; elec, N25-2:3

Evans, Alfred: m Minerva J Wagle, Mr26/46-2:7

Evans, Almira J.: m Samuel P Burr, Mr26/46-2:7

Evans, Alta (Paine): heir Daniel Paine, Mr16/33-3:4; see also Paine, Alta

Evans, Amanda Melinda: m Nathan P West, Mr6/40-3:3

Evans, Ann Frances: m D C Enos, Ap15/37-3:1

Evans, Anna Maria: d, O1/46-2:7

Evans, Archer: est notice, S27/49-3:5

Evans, Augustus H.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja21/40-2:2

Evans, Elizabeth W.: m Washington Ray, Jy2/41-3:2

Evans, Henry R.: vp Ottawa oonv - cand pres elector, S6/48-3:3

Evans, Hezekiah: 2d lt Scott Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; responds to StL add, Jy33/47-3:4

Evans, Horatio: seoy Fayette Co citizen mtg, My31/34-2:5

Evans, Isaac T.: bkptcy pet, F25/42-3:4


Evans, Jacob W.: cand Pike Co sheriff, Ap17/40-3:1; deleg dist Whig conv, My18/43-2:5
Evans, James (Illinois): Jackson pres elector, 027/32-2:2; elec st sen, N24-2:2; cand It gov, Mr1/34-3:1; seny anti-bk mtg, Ap5/3-13; add Spfd citz, My17-3:1; Je7-2:16; platform, Jy5-2:5-6; dftd for It gov, 36-3:5; app Reg Galena Land Off, Mr28/35-2:6; st sen (1831), Ag16/39-2:12

Evans, James (Indiana): visits Spfd, Jl1/46-2:6

Evans, James, & Co.: pub Danville Gazette, Ap22/37-2:3

Evans, John (Cook Co.): prof Rush Med Coll, S12/49-3:5; mem com Ill St Med Soc, Je5/50-3:1

Evans, John (Greene Co.): dir Alton branch 111 St Bk, My23/35-3:5; sells lots in Grafton, Ag27/36-3:1; visits Spfd, Jyl2/39-2:7; appellant Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3

Evans, John (La Salle Co.): appellant Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4


Evans, John W. (Morgan Co.): dftd for Morgan Co recr, Ag22/35-2:5; elec st atty 1st circ, Jal9/43-2:7; atty for Chas Crissman, Ja28/47-1:1; for Nelson H Clark et al, Ja6/50-2:3

Evans, Jonathan: heir Daniel Paine, Mr16/33-3:4

Evans, Joseph: escapes from Clark Co jail, Jy28/38-2:7

Evans, Joshua: m Mary W Garrigus, D25/45-2:7; commr to locate rd, My20/47-3:2

Evans, Josiah: est notice, Myl1/43-3:3

Evans, Louina: adm est Archer Evans, S27/49-3:5

Evans, Margaret: m C P Heaton, D3/46-2:7

Evans, Mary A.: heir Frederick Braucher, Jy20/48-3:6

Evans, Nancy: deft chancery suit, S12/35-3:5

Evans, Pierce: Logan Co resident, Jy20/48-3:6

Evans, Robert F.: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6, 011/34-3:5-6

Evans, Samuel: elec const, Ag8/35-3:2; deft chancery suit, S12-3:5; authorized to build toll bridge over Salt Creek, Ap8/37-1:7

Evans, Sarilda: adm est Josiah Evans, Myl1/43-3:3

Evans, Stephen: d, Ag17/33-3:2

Evans, William: transferred to Ind Conf ME Ch, 020/32-2:5; takes up estray, Je6/33-3:1; appraises estray, Jyl3-3:3

Evansville, Ind.: subsc to Evansville & Mt Carmel RR, Mr28/49-3:1

Evansville & Mount Carmel Railroad: Evansville subsc to, Mr28/49-3:1

Evansville (Ind.) Journal: quoted, My17/39-2:5

Eveland, Elizabeth: adm est John Eveland, Jy25/35-3:16

Eveland, Frederick: Logan Co resident, My13/47-3:4

Eveland, Hannah: garnishee in McGraw v Baker as adm est Wm Eveland, F29/44-2:7

Eveland, John: est notice, Jy26/35-3:6

Eveland, Lucy: m David Dixon, My13/47-3:4


Evening & Morning Star, Kirtland, Ohio: quoted, Jy5/32-3:2

Evening Journal: __________ quoted, Mr18/37-2:4

Evans, Almira C.: m Alva B Goodrich, My28/46-2:7
Even's Settlement (Union Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ja8/41-3:5
Everett, B. B.: deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2
Everett, Cepter: killed, F6/50-2:1
Everett, Charles W.: 1st Quincy Rifles - shot by Mormons, N6/45-3:2
Everett, J. J.: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7
Everett, James: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6
Everett, James T.: m Harriett Hyde, Ja28/37-3:4
Everett, Martha Ellen: d, D16/50-3:1
Everett, Oliver: Lee Co phys - chmn arr com Dixon Whig mtg, N14/44-2:5; m Bes-
sie Law, Mr19/46-2:4
Everett, S. H.: letter on BH, Je21/32-2:5; auctioneer & comm merchant at Du-
buquesville, 026/33-3:5
Everett, Wilson: pub Hennepin Jnl - former pub Collistrator. My20/37-2:5; Put-
ynam Co phys - deleg dist Whig conv, Ap20/43-2:1
Everal, William: land adv for delinquent taxes, N2/33-3:5-6, 011/34-3:5-6
Evey, David: nom & confirmed Shelby Co pub adm, D26/44-2:1; 2d 1st Shelby Co vol-
unteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Evey, Edward: Shelby Co probate JP - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; chmn Shelby
Co citiz mtg, Jel1/46-3:1; elec deleg Const Conv, Ap29/47-2:2; elec st rep, S13/49-3:2; visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1, *022/49-3:1; mem RR conv corres com, Je27-
3:5
Evey, George: authorized to operate Miss Riv ferry, F14/49-1:3
Evinger, David: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6
Evy, John: deleg st Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
Ewale, John: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Ewalt, Clement: att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3
Ewart, James: nom & confirmed Cumberland Co notary pub, D19/44-3:3
Ewell, Isaac E. (Isaac L.): m Louisa E Kelsey (Kelly), S9/46-2:7
Ewing, _____ (Cass Co.): chmn Beardstown Jy4 celeb, Jy16/41-1:7
Ewing, _____ (Franklin Co.): capt 6th regt, Ag12/47-3:2
Ewing, Alexander: offc at m (Coleman, John-Wafer, Sarah J.), Je22/33-3:3; (Eaty,
S B-Lee, Eliz), 014/37-3:1; assists in installation John G Bergen, N28/35-3:2
Ewing, Charles P.: adm est Ellis P Clark, Jos Ewing, Peter Horine, & Abraham How-
ser, FL6/39-3:5; mem oom Tazewell Co mtg, Ag2/41-1:7; elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7
Ewing, E. D.: authorized by leg to convey real est, Ja19/45-2:3
Ewing, Elwood: m Malinda A Gage, D31/41-2:6
Ewing, Finis: lands adv for delinquent taxes, Ja19/39-3:4
Ewing, Henry: appellee Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3
Ewing, James T.: mgr Shields' entertainment, *Ja16/49-3:1
more troops to Spfd, My24-1:2; debate w Douglas, 02/40-2:3
Ewing, Joseph: est notice, FL6/39-3:5
Ewing, Mary: d, Jyl5/47-3:6
Ewing, Q. L.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je5/40-1:4
Ewing, Reuben B.: deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5; vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3; adm est Thos How, Ja2/45-3:1; elec at rep, S15/48-3:2; corre on Spfld-Terre Haute RR, Ja15/50-2:22; add Moultrie Co RR mtg, Mr7/52-1; asst marshal for census, Jy23-2:3; mem US grand jury, D5-2:1
Ewing, Thomas: defended by Jnl against Reg's attacks, Ag25/49-2:2
Ewing, William: pres Charleston RR mtg, Apl8/49-2:3
Ewing, William Lee Davidson: opposes R W Johnson for vp, Ja28/32-3:1; elec at sen, Ag11-2:1; commands spy battalion at Battle of Wis, -41-2; dtd for penitentiary warden, Ja5/33-3:1; mem arr com Smith impeachment, Je12-3:2; cand (acting) lt gov, Fl5-31; recom for gov by Edaw Advoce, -31; corre secy Ill Inst of Eduo, F23-2:5; elec lt gov, Mr9-3:5; elec maj gen Ill militia; N12/43-3:1; signs recom Wm L May (1829), Je28-3:6; acting gov Ill, D6-3:4; message to leg, D13-21-3; thanked for manner of discharging duties as acting gov, -31; edl comment on message, -34; plan for st bk, Ja24/35-3:5-6; elec US sen, Ja9/36-2:2; reports agst estb surv or land off in Ill, Mr19-2:4; votes on Sen roll calls, Ap9-2:2, Ap9-17-2; Jyl11-2:2, Fl1-37-2:3-4, Fl8-21-1-3, Mr4-2:2; commented on in Paul Pry, Ap20/49-2:1-2; gives lena to Land Circular, M24-2:22; cand replicas US sen, 01-2:3; regrets inability to att Javy militia festivities, 029-3:1; edl on chances of reelection US sen, D17-2:2; sp on Land Bill, Ap8/37-2:1; calls mtg field off 4th div Ill militia, My13-3:2; possible cand gov, Je3-2:1; cand at rep, Jyl-11-5, Mr3/36-2:3; elec, Jyl15/37-2:6, Ag18/36-2:1, Ag14/40-2:1; intro bill to repeal location capital at Spfd, Jy22/37-2:4; changes views on bks, Jyl29-2:6; intro bk resol in leg, 32-11-7; opposes destruction bkg system, 028-2:1; allegedly sup Sub-Treas, D2-2:3; pres Loco Foco conv - dismissed from Land Off by Jackson (1829), Je16/39-2:2; default as to $16,754.29, 015-1-7; proposed spkr House, N17-2:1; elec spkr, D8-2:6, N27/40-2:16; says capital should remain at Vand, Ja19/35-21-5-6; pub defense of Carlin's app secy at, My3-21; aff Ephfing Co mtg, -2:4; circular to Fayette Co voters, My24-2:1; app Spfd Loco Foco conv, D13-41; chmn Loco Foco mtg, Je19/40-2:6; opposes Judiciary Bill, Fl6/41-2:2; dft US ct, Jyl8-2:7; denies recom dismissal of Harry Wilton, Jyl9-2:3; favors immediate completion Canal, D5-2:2; resigns as maj gen Ill militia, D10-2:7; pres celeb Battle of New Orleans, Ja14/42-2:3; aty for Ben Roberts, F25-2:4; for Paul O Beck, -31; for Thos N Cory, Mr25-3:4; for John Ochiltree, Je3-3:6; for Wm H Vance, Jyl10-31; surety for Wm Linn, Jyl7-2:4; aty for Wm H Hance & Anthony Street, -31; for Nelson Steer, Ag9-13-3; go-between in Lincoln-Shields duel, 07-21-5, 014-2-4; app prin olk pro tem House, D9-2:4; elec prin olk (permanent), -2:5; aty for Joshua White, Ja4/33-1:4; for Austin Whitten, Ja8-31; trustee Hillsboro Acad, Ap27-5:4; ill at auditor, Ja4/44-3:16; chmn Spfd Texas mtgs, My30-2:2, Je13-2:3; signs inquiry to Baker, Jyl1-2:6; aty at auditor, F20/45-3:5; recom Geo L Huntington, My9-31; secy Spfd Oregon mtg, Je6-31; recom for gov by Upper Mississippi plan, Je9-2:2; d - Sang Co bar & Spfd Lodge AF&AM resol on d of, Ap2/46-2:1; obit - funeral, -2:6
Ewing Seminary: incorp by leg, F20/45-2:4
Ewington (Effingham Co.), Ill.: mentioned, My23/49-2:6
Ex parte Thornton: Sup Ct decision in, Fl5/50-2:3
Excelsior Society of Chicago: mtg, Mr1/60-3:1
Exchange (steamboat): collides w Utility in Ill Riv, Ag3/35-2:2; expected at Fekin, 329-3:1
Exchange (Peoria saloon): closed as pub nuisance, N1/39-2:7
Exchange Coffee House (Springfield): opened, Ja5/36-3:2; offered for sale, Mr18/37-3:4
Exchange Hotel (St. Louis): operated by J V Hedenberg, 318/45-2:4

---

Ewing, M.
Exeter (Morgan-Scott Co.), Ill.: leg act concerning, F25/37-1:7; store robbed at, N8/49-4:4

Exeter Manufacturing Company: bill to incorp rejected, Fl6/41-2:5


Experiment (boat): makes Petersburg-Beardstown round trip, My21/46-2:5

Experiment (steamboat): to run on Rock Riv, Ap30/41-1:7

Express (steamboat): injures 2 persons when cylinder head bursts in Ill Riv, Mr9/34-3:1

Exson, Elizabeth: m Jas L Vanvoorhis, Ja8/46-3:4

Eyre, George W.: mem com Macomb Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:6


Eyre, Preston: chmn Macomb Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:6

Fabia, Julia Ann: m Peter Owen, Ja7/47-3:4


Fagan, Hiram: d, Mr28/44-2:1

Fagan, John: appraises estray, 025/34-3:6

Fagg, William: mem Spfd Ill Rangers, *Mr24/49-3:1; arrives in Calif, Mr25/50-2:1

Fahrenstock, Jeremiah: Scott Co PM & agt Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5; deleg at Loco Poco conv, D17-2:5

Fails, Isaac: religious service at home of, Ag19/37-2:5

Fairbank, Daniel: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2

Fairbank, George W.: ME min assignments, 04/39-2:6, 02/45-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4; presiding elder Danville Dist, 03/49-3:4, S30/50-2:2

Fairbanks, John B.: bkptcy pet, 028/42-3:2


Fairchild, Ezra: adm est Isaac Swan, Jy4/35-3:4

Fairchild, Henry: deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3

Fairchild, Hiram: m Martha L Bell, Mr16/50-3:1

Fairchild, J. M.: chmn Jaxv Natl Rd mtg, D29/31-3:2; att Hennepin citz mtg, Ja14/37-3:2

Fairchild, Louisa L.: m Eldred Haley, My21/46-2:6

Fairchild, Moses: appraises estrays, D21/33-3:6

Fairchild, T. S.: temp lect in Spfd, F6/45-3:6; oed Washingtonian, Fl3-3:5; add Macon Co temp conv, Mr27/41:2; temp sp in Athens, Petersburg, Lewistown, Berneadotte, Ellenville, Fairview, Canton, Pekin, & Tremont, Ap17/41; in Peo & Farmington, -4:1, Mr12/46-4:2; in Chi, Je26/45-4:1-2, Ag7-1:4; joins Rechabites, Je26/41-2; temp sp in Naperville, Aurora, St Chas, Batavia, Geneva, Elgin, & Belvidere, -4:2; secy pro tem Ill St Temp Soc mtg, Ja1/46-4:1; add st temp conv, Mr5-2:3; temp sp in Knoxville, Mr12-4:2; in RockI, Davenport, Moline, Genesee, Dixon, Galena, Plattville, Mineral Point, Mechanicsburg, Va, Beardstown, & Rushville, Ap16-1:5; add Spfd Jy4 celeb, Jy16-2:3; add Upper Alton temp conv, Jy23-1:7; explanation of course, Ap8/47-1:3-4

Fairfield, Joseph: m Polly Baxter, Mr16/37-3:3
Fairfield, Joseph M.: secy Jaxv RR mtg, Ja5/32-3:3; chmn com to solicit funds for frontier relief, Jel4-216; secy & mem corres com Morgan Co mtg, Sl-2:6; att Hennepin ctt mtg, Ja14/37-3:2
Fairfield (Adams Co.), Ill.: mtg on Mormon disturbances, 02/45-3:7
Fairfield (Pike Co.), Ill.: name changed to Pleasant Hill, Pl3/45-2:2; see also Pleasant Hill, Ill.
Fairfield (Wayne Co.), Ill.: jail desc, Ap29/47-1:5; attempted mail robbery near, F25/50-3:1
Falcon (steamboat): 202-pound catfish caught from on Galena-Quincy run, Sl8/45-2:3; said by Reg to be on way up Sang Riv, Mr28/49-2:1; in Ill Riv trade - bought by Peyton & Tinney, F12/50-3:1
Falconer, Enoch G.: ME min assignments, 022/41-2:4, 02/45-2:2, 021/47-1:4
Falconer, J.: secy Mt Gilead Wash Temp Soc - att Macon Co temp conv, Mr27/45-4:2
Faldock, Sarah: m Thos P Smith, Mr25/37-3:2
Falmouth (England) Packet: quoted, My23/35-1:4
Fanar, Sophia: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Fancy Creek: pub house opened on, Mr1/32-3:5
Fancy Farm College: incorp by leg, F26/41-2:3
Fanning, Charles: wounded, My20/47-2:3
Fanning, James: est notice, Jyl2/32-3:3
"Fanny Wright Party:" denounced, Ag5/37-2:1; ridiculed, -2:6
Fariss, J.: killed in BHW, My24/32-2:6
Farlow, John: d, Mr5/46-3:2
Farlu, John: deft chancery suit, Ag27/46-2:7
Farlu, Judy: deft chancery suit, Ag27/46-2:7
"Farmer, A:" letter to ed, D17/41-2:7
Farmer, James: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Farmer, Samuel: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:4
Farmer & Gardener (Cincinnati, Ohio): quoted, Mr19/46-3:2
Farmer's Exporting Company: incorp by leg, Ja22/41-2:7
Farmers' Hotel (Springfield): operated by S Chamblin, Ag15/49-3:3
Farmington (Fulton Co.), Ill.: Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-2:2; Whig mtg, Ag1/44-2:4; Wash Temp Soc in, Ap17/45-4:1, Mr12/46-4:2; pet to estb Rechabites in, -4:2; Rockwell's Mammoth Circus shows in, 07/47-2:7; Fulton, Knox & Peo Hort Soc exhibition, -4:1; Crane & Co's Circus shows in, Ag8/49-4:4
Farmington (Sangamon Co.), Ill.: Sang Presbytery mtg, Sl6/37-2:7; religious debate, Ja29/41-3:5; Union Musical Assn mtg, *F21/49-3:2
Farmington (Sangamon Co.), Academy: opens, Mr17/38-2:7, 025/49-3:6
Farner, Ann Eliza: m Orris Gage, D11/45-3:4
Farham, Harriet L.: m Samuel Fleming, Je21/32-3:1
Farham, Lansing B.: d, 39/46-2:7
Farham, Louisa D.: d, Ag31/33-3:2
Farham, Lucien: add Fulton Co citiz mtg, 06/32-3:3; offc at m (Foot, Francis-Miles, Hannah), N17-3:3; (Prince, Kimball-Pray, Sarah S), N16/33-2:5; (Reves, Lazarus-Scott, Louisa W), N7/35-3:3; (Colton, Chauncey D-Smith, Emily), Ja28/37-3:4; m Susan Porter, 02/34-3:5; secy bd trustees Princeton Acad, Jy2/36-3:1
Farham, Lucien B.: d, Ja28/37-3:4
Farham, Thomas J.: emigrates to Oregon, Jy5/39-2:3; desc journey, N22-3:1-4; letter deso Oregon - in Sandwich Islands, Jel2/40-1:5; atty for Murray McConnell as pub wks commr, Jy2/41-1:3; desc hardships of Oregon trail, Ja25/44-3:1; d, D20/48-3:2
Farham, Mrs. Thomas J.: plans to take group of young ladies to Calif, *Mr14/49-2:1
Farhamburg (Rock Island Co.), Ill.: PO estb, Ag16/34-3:3; 1st RockI Co seat, N28/35-1:7
Farnsworth, : add Ottawa conv, S6/48-3:3
Farnsworth, Mrs. Oliver: d, *Ap30/49-3:1
Farnsworth, Terra B.: appellee Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6
Farnsworth & Campbell: millers & distillers, S21/33-3:3; located at Cold Springs, F28/35-3:5; offer distillery for sale, N21/34-3:4
Farr, A. W.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1
Farrell, Emily I.: m Jas H Short, Ag30/49-1:3
Farrell, John: minor heirs of defts chancery suit by guardian ad litem, D25/40-3:7
Farrell, John W.: deft attachment suit, Mr14/44-2:7
Farrell, W. B.: Peo druggist - co-mfr Farrell's Arabian Liniment, Ag20/46-2:7
Farris, James: appraises estray, N16/33-2:6; add Schuyler Co Harrison mtg, My29/40-2:3
Farris, John: adm est Wm Ashby, My9/35-3:6
Farris, Thomas E. V.: cand Sang Co coroner, Jy28/38-2:2; dftd, Ag11-2:1; cand Dane Co sheriff, Mr2/39-2:7
Farrow, Stephen: bkptoy pet, Je3/42-3:5; commr to locate rd, Mr7/49-3:2
Farwell, Seth B.: elec st's atty 9th circ, Mr5/41-3:1; bkptoy pet, My13/42-4:4; elec deleg Constn Conv, Mr5/47-2:1; app Reg Dixon Land Off, Mr23/48-2:4
Fassett, C. S.: mem oom Will Co mtg, Ag23/39-2:2
Faussett, John: deft chancery suit, My29/45-1:1
Favier, Amos: H H Gear adm est of, Jyl0/40-1:3
Fay, Austin W.: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Fay, Horace W.: elec st rep, S13/48-3:2; m Margaret Ann Stipp, F7/49-2:7
Fay, R.: authorized to build dam across Fox Riv, Ja16/45-2:5
Fay, Thomas S.: wants 2000 hogs delivered at Alton, N7/35-3:3
Faye, Mark: signs call Spfd Harrison mtg, F28/40-2:7
Fayerweather, James R.: app special mail agt for Ill, Iowa & Mo, Jyl1/49-1:5; arrests mail robber, Ag15/50-3:2; app made permanent, N30-3:1
Fayette (Greene Co.), Ill.: flourishing village, Ap16/50-2:2
Fayette County, Ill.: citz mtg, Mr1/32-2:15, My31/34-2:5; mtg Friends of Henry Clay, S15/15; Whig mtgs, S20/39-2:15, Ap13/43-2:13; pop 7823, Ja8/41-2:13; pop 7829, My21/46-2:6; jail desc, Ap15/47-1:4; see also Cumberland; Vandalia; Victor
Fayette (Mo.) Monitor: quoted, Ap19/34-3:5
Fayette Steam Mill Company: incorp by leg, Ja31/40-2:2
Fayetteville (St. Clair Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Ap15/37-3:3
Fayetteville (N.C.) Observer: quoted, My17/34-2:5
Feaman, Jacob: Randolph Co treas - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; elec st sen, Ag14-2:1
Fears, E. W.: DeWitt Co sheriff, F29/44-2:7
Feazel, Jeremiah: horses stolen from, Mr30/48-2:5
Feldmeyer, William: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Feliciona (La.) Whig: quoted, My21/46-2:4
Fell, Almira A.: m Vickers Fell, Ja14/47-3:4
Fell, Jesse W.: sells McLean Co schl lands, My10/34-2:16, Ag9-3:5; chmn McLean Co citz mtg - trustee Bloom Acad, My24/31-3:3; arriva in Spfd, Fl14/35-3:6; Bloom loan agt Ill St Bk, O24-3:7; mem com Bloom RR mtg, N21-2:3; sells lots in Byron, O29/36-3:3; sells lots in Decatur, My13/37-3:2; m Hester Vernon Brown, Fl10/38-2:7; secy Vard Whig mtg, Mr16/39-2:1; add Geo Harrison celeb, F21/40-3:1; add Bloom Harrison mtg, Mr6-2:7; bkptcy pet - atty for self, Thos Fell, & John Fordice, Fl1/42-3:7; for Jeremiah Bailey, Fl3/211; for Geo W Durrett & John P Bean, Mr4/3-3:3; for Geo McGlaughlin, Mr18/3-6; for Marcus Orr, Ap1-3:6; for Jas Deaton, Je17-3:1
Fell, Kersey H.: DeWitt Co circ clk, S4/40-2:7; removed, Je4/41-2:4; secy Bloom Whig mtg, Fl17-1:7; secy McLean Co citz mtg, Mr26/42-2:7; deputy circ clk McLean Co, Jyl-3:1; att Spfd Whig mtg, Je20/44-2:5; mem com 8th circ bar mtg. *D31/49-2:2; see also Fell & Dodd
Fell, Mahon: horses stolen from, S26/44-3:1
Fell, Thomas: bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:7
Fell, Vickers: Adams Co phys - m Almira A Fell, Jul4/47-3:4

Fell & Dodd: attys for Abishai M Myers, D2/42-3:2; see also Dodd, Albert; Fell, Kersey H.

Fellows, Amos: deleg at Whig conv, 04/39-2:1


Fellows, Isaac P.: commits suicide, 030/50-3:1

Fellows, Michael: nom & confirmed Lee Co pub adm, Ja23/46-2:1; nom & confirmed Lee Co notary pub, D31/46-2:3

Fellows, Stephen: bkptcy pet, Je3/42-1:6

Felon, Guy: mem Sang Riv impr com, S5/44-2:5

Felt, Cyrus: plff attachment suit, Je29/33-3:3; secy Hancock Co Harrison mtg, Ap10/40-2:8

Felt, Oliver: plff attachment suit, Je29/33-3:3; appraises estray, Mr1/34-3:6

Feltty, C. D.: d, 029/46-2:7

Female Auxiliary Bible Society: report, Mr24/39-2:5

Female Bible Society: constn & officers, Ap25/35-3:3

Female Education Society: annual mtg, Je27/49-3:4

Female Seminary: see Illinois Conference Female Academy

Fenn, Mrs. A. M.: d, Ag15/44-2:7

Fenn, Ira J.: Lacon resident, Ag11/38-2:7


Fenn, William: Marshall Co JP, My8/40-3:3; bkptcy pet, Ja4/43-3:7


Fennerty, Julia: d, Ja7/47-3:4

Fennerty, Peter: Chi resident, Ja7/47-3:4

Fenton, Marcus A.: Kendall Co resident, D24/46-3:5

Fenton, Mary A.: d, D24/46-3:5

Fenton, Michael: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1


Ferguson, Aaron: Shelby Co phys - mem com Shelby Co Harrison mtg - deleg at Harrison conv, Je6/40-3:5

Ferguson, Alexander: plff attachment suit, Ag8/49-3:6

Ferguson, Benjamin: bkptcy pet, Je3/42-1:4

Ferguson, Benjamin F.: vp Mech Inst, Ap22/37-2:3; mem com to investigate capitol constr, Jul1-2:8; mem com to lay capitol cornerstone, -3:3; recom Spfd High
Ferguson, Dobson: signs Harrison statement, 023/40-1:5
Ferguson, Duncan: commr to locate ri, My20/47-3:1
Ferguson, Eliza J.: deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Ferguson, G.: prot chgs agst Wm L May, Ag19/37-2:5
Ferguson, Henry: d, My11/49-2:6
Ferguson, Isaac: m Rachel Parkinson, Ag2/32-3:2
Ferguson, J.: scalded in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/48-3:2
Ferguson, James: preemption claim allowed, My24/33-3:2
Ferguson, John: deleg st Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5; att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19-3:4
Ferguson, Philip C.: cand Dane Co recr, Mr2/39-2:7; dftd for Christian Co elk, M21/49-1:1
Ferguson, Rodney: 2d it Madison Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6; killed, Ap1/47-3:1
Ferguson, William I.: Spfd atty, Jy4/44-3:6; add Spfd Whig mtg, Ag29-2:3; cand Dane Co co, My21/49-1:1
Ferrillig, Michael: m Catharine Brust, Fl9/46-3:1
Ferraro, June: runs off without giving ventriloquism show after collecting admisssions, Mr28/50-3:1
Ferre, Lyman: adm est Samuel Hayes, Ag30/41-1:3
Ferreed, Cornelius: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Ferreed, Israel: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Ferreel, Isaac: deft chancery suit, Jy22/37-3:1
Ferreel, Joel, J.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Ferreel, Joel: bkptcy pet, Mr11/42-3:7
Ferreel, John D.: deft attachment suit, Ja16/45-3:5
Ferreel, Mariah: deft chancery suit, Jy22/37-3:2
Ferreel, Mary: m Jas C Morrison, 022/41-2:7
Ferreel, Nancy: deft chancery suit, Jy22/37-3:2
Ferreel, Rhoda: deft chancery suit, Jy22/37-3:2
Ferrel, Stephen: plff chancery suit, Jy22/37-3:2; cand const, My3/39-3:2; signs call Sang Co Whig mtg, Jy26/50-2:1; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6

Ferrell, Wilfred: elec st rep, N26/50-2:3


Ferrill, Mrs. _____: d, Je27/35-3:1

Ferrill, Margaret: m Benson N Henkle, Jy3/40-2:7

Ferrill, Norman C.: m Priscilla Tate, Ja7/47-3:4

Ferris, M. E.: Kask phys - mem com Kask Harrison mtg, 022/36-3:5

Ferry, _____: witness in Lancaster mail robbery case, Jy25/41-2:3

Ferry, Louisa: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Ferry, Willy: adm est Moses Ferry, Jl5/47-3:1

Ferry, Moses: est notice, Jl5/47-3:1

Ferry, Thomas H.: pays Jnl subsc, D19/44-1:1

Fessenden, _____: d, 324/46-2:7

Fessenden, Harry: m Minerva Nance, N26/46-2:7

Fessenden, Timothy: adv for estray, Ag23/39-3:2

Fessenden, William H.: Peo resident, 324/46-2:7

Fessenden & Co.: books destroyed by fire, O11/39-2:4


Feurt, B.: deleg st Whig conv, Ag30/39-2:1

Fever River: bridges authorized across, F6/36-2:15, F7/40-2:12, Ja14/47-2:3

Flett, Flagg (Walton Co.), Ill.: mentioned, 326/49-3:6

Fickett, Charles: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3

Ficklin, Orlando Bell: elec st rep, Ag30/34-3:2, Ag18/39-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7; app circ atty, F21/35-3:1; dir Mt Carmel branch Ill St Bk, D24/36-3:1; atty for Byrd Monroe, Jy5/39-3:2; visits Spfd, Jy12-2:7; Charleston atty, Jy19-2:5; atty for Robt Wilson, Jy10/40-1:3; secy Coles Co bar mtg, O23/36-3:1; suggests prosecution former Sup St judges, Mr6/41-2:1; defended by Mt Carmel Reg. Ap16-2:3; add Coles Co corrs com, Mr10-2:5; mem Coles Co com to inquire Duncan's position on st bonds, Mr4/42-2:3; atty for Robt Kirk Boyd, N18-3:3; for Clias Baird & Robt Leyton, Ja5/43-3:5; for Green Smith & Lewis R Talls, Jal9-3:5; for Henry Powell, Ja26-3:7; mem add com Demo mtg, Mr30/2:6; mem Cong - votes for gag rule, Mr28/44-3:2; cand Cong, Ap25-3:2, Je4/46-1:6, Ag6/50-3:2; elec, Ag15/44-2:1, S3/46-2:2, N25/50-3:2; votes agst Oregon treaty, Jy3/45-2:3; invited to att Wayne Co Oregon mtg, Jy31-2:1; ad Decatur Oregon mtg, S28-2:1; add Vincennes Wab Riv impr conv, O16-3:2; vote on Oregon question, F26/46-2:5; m Eliz Colquist, S17-2:6; bill for raising Mex War troops, F4/47-3:2; votes agst Wilmot Proviso, Mr4/2:4; attacks Zachary Taylor, My8-2:2; says US must take all Mex, Ja20/49-2:3; rencontre w _____ Thompson in Cong, Mr14/49-2:6

Field, _____ (Peoria Co.): sermon at Peo, F16/50-3:1

Field, _____ (St. Clair Co.): app surgeon 1st regt Ill volunteers - wounded in duel by T M Hope, O15/46-2:4

Field, Abner: former st treas - owes at $12,516.03, D22/32-2:5

Field, Barnet L.: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4
Field, Caroline A.: m Geo Hodge, D1/31-3:2
Field, E. F.: m S Turner, Jy29/37-3:1
Field, Elizabeth: d, S11/40-2:6
Field, Green B.: 2d lt Pope Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Field, Jane: presents flag to Fayette Co deleg at Harrison conv, Jel9/40-1:5
Field, John: ext notice, Agl9/50-3:1; of Fields, John
Field, Joseph: dft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Field, Julius: presiding elder Milwaukee Dist ME Ch, 04/39-2:6
Field, M. D.: adv Sang Co farm for sale, My20/37-3:3
Field, Marola: adm est John Field, Ag19/50-3:1
Field, Mary J.: m Jas Monroe Ruggles, Ag15/44-2:7
Field, Otis: plff chancery suit, Ja23/45-3:2
Field, Spencer: plff attachment suits, Jyl1/35-3:6, Ag22-3:4; mem com Pekin RR mtg, N29-2:3; capt Louisa. Ap13/43-3:4
Field Piece, Chicago: Whig nspr - estb, Jel9/49-2:2
Fields, John: d, N21/49-3:5; body recovered from Miss Riv, Ja24/50-3:1; of Field, John
Fields, Peter: m Eliz Ann Johnson, 025/48-3:5
Fields, William: d, N21/49-3:5; body recovered from Miss Riv, Ja24/50-3:1; of Field, John
Fiery, Joseph: dft foreclosure suit as adm est Isaac Virden, D30/47-3:3
Fife, ______: att Camp Yates military mtg, S23/37-2:7
Fife, Townsend: m Zelah Boyle, My24/32-3:1
Fig, J. D.: visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Files, Thomas H.: ME min assignments, 02/32-2:5, N1/34-1:6

Fillmore, Millard: becomes pres US, Jy10/50-3:1; biog sketch, Jy22-2:1; messages to Cong, Ag16-211-3, D8-211-32

Filbrrok, Angeline: d (obit), Apl/47-3:3

Filbrrok, Michael: add Taylor Club, N15/48-3:4

Finch, ----: La Harpe storekeeper - robbed of $1500 goods, 01/6/45-3:1

Finch, Briggs: m Christiana Sharp, Mr19/46-2:4

Finch, Caleb: bkptoy pet, Mr11/42-3:7


Finch, J. H., & Co.: props Jaxv-Quincy mail route, My5/39-3:3; props Jaxv-Alton stage line, N26/50-3:3; see also Finch, G. W.; Finch, J. H.

Finch, Joel: appellee Sup Ct, Jy26/39-2:4, Jy10/40-1:3

Finch, John: d, Mr12/46-3:2

Finch, Justus Jr.: bkptoy pet, Mr4/42-3:2


Findley, Alvin: adm est Samuel Findley, N21/35-3:4

Findley, F.: deleg at Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5

Findley, Samuel: est notice, N21/35-3:4

Finis, George W.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7

Fink, Mike: dftd in fight w Peter Cartwright (1833), Ja24/50-2:3-4

Fink, William: m Florida Hammonds, *025/49-2:4

Finley, Austin R.: bkptoy pet, Jy15/42-3:6

Finley, Cornelius: wine prize Morgan Co Agr Fair, N26/41-4:1

Finley, Eliza A.: m Silas W Robbins, Ja27/48-2:7; see also Robbins, Eliza A.

Finley, H.: gives $5 to Morgan Co Colonization Soc, Ag3/47-3:4


Finley, John: adm est Daniel Porter, Mr26/36-3:1

Finley, R. L.: agr ill St Colonization Soc, Ja19/45-2:7; offc at m (Robbins, Silas W-Finley, Eliza A), Ja27/48-2:7

Finn, William: ME min, 02/45-2:2

Finnell, Catharine: d, S17/46-2:7

Finney, George: leg act for relief of heirs of, Ja23/45-2:5

Finney, Isaac H.: m Eliza Sattley, Fl8/47-2:4

Finney, Judith: deft chancery suit, Mr11/42-1:4

Finnie, Alexander: bkptoy pet, N11/42-3:4

Fiorsoo, William: killed, Ap15/47-3:1
Fir, A.: Sang Co phy - deleg dist Whig conv, Ag2/50-2:2

"Fire Raiser": "melodrama" presented by Thespian Soc, D24/36-3:3

Firemen's Benevolent Association of Chicago: incorp by leg, Fl4/49-2:6

First Congregational Church: estb by leg, Mr5/41-3:3

First Presbyterian Church (Chicago): trustees' proceedings legalized, Ja24/49-2:5

First Presbyterian Church (Springfield): Henry D Towne lect on educ at, Ap7/38-2:3; Union Harmonic Soc mtg at, Ap4/21-2; ladies hold fairs, D24/41-3:2; D16/42-3:3; adv for plans for new bldg, Fl1-3:1; cornerstone laid, My20-2:7; dedication service, N9/43-3:2; organ dedicated, 016/45-2:3; concerts at, Ja2/47-3:4, F4-2:7; raspberry & ice cream pty, Je22/48-3:1; protracted mtg, *D26/49-3:1; estb parachial schl, Mr8/50-2:4

First Regiment Illinois Volunteers: app off after Buena Vista, Ap15/47-2:1; praised for valor, -2:2; casualty list, -3:1; asked to att J J Hardin's funeral, Je10-3:7; commended by Gen Wool, Jy23-3:4

First Springfield Artillery: see Springfield First Artillery Company

First Unitarian Society of Chicago: granted lot of ground by leg, Ja8/41-2:5

Fischer, _____: fined $20 for elec frauds in Adams Co, Ag21/40-2:3

Fish, Clara: m David Hungerford, Je25/46-2:7

Fishback, C.J mem com Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3


Fishback, Lucy S.: m Wm F Freeman, Je3/47-2:7

Fisher, A. A.: deleg dist Whig conv, Mr30/43-2:7; secy LaS Co Whig corres com, My4-2:5; deleg Ottawa Whig conv, My18/48-1:6


Fisher, Caleb: diss ptnrp w D F Grosh, Mr11/37-3:3

Fisher, Caroline: m Phares A Dorwin, F24/48-2:6

Fisher, Charles (Bond Co.): att mtg soldiers War 1812, Jel9/40-1:4

Fisher, Charles (Sangamon Co.): mem Sang Co Vigilance Com, Je29/48-2:6; m Sarah L Moffett, 024/50-3:1; mgr Masonic ball, Nll-3:1

Fisher, Clara: d, D30/47-2:7

Fisher, David: appraises estrays, F7/35-3:4

Fisher, Elizabeth: d, 07/37-2:7

Fisher, Ezra: Ill missionary to Oregon, Ap3/45-4:2; letter enroute to Oregon, Dll-1:7


Fisher, George S.: secy LaS Co Whig mtg, Mr30/43-2:7

Fisher, James (Adams Co.): bktpcty pet, Jy29/42-3:7

Fisher, James (Tazewell Co.): cand Tazewell Co commr, My21/36-2:7, Je21/39-3:1

Fisher, John B.: prot govt extravagance, My20/42-2:7

Fisher, Julia Augusta: m Daniel Ryneat, Mr26/46-2:7

Fisher, Meta: m C Ferdinand Keuchler, 03/48-3:4

Fisher, Oceanith: app Wash Co probate JP & recr, 020/32-3:1; ME min, 04/39-2:6; offo at m (Lowman, Jacob-Peet, Minerva C), 33/41-2:3; (Morrison, Jas O-Ferrel, Mary), 022-2:7; transferred to Tex Conf ME Ch, -2:4; co-princ Mt Palatine Acad, Mr11/50-3:3
Fisher, R. N.: d, N10/31-3:3
Fisher, Samuel B.: Mt Pulaski merchant - m Malvina Alvey, D26/44-3:6; diss ptnrp w Thos H Doyle - continues bus, D23/47-3:1; Spfd merchant, Ag22/49-1:6; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Jel0/50-3:1; see also Fisher & Doyle
Fisher, S. L.: letter from Calif, Ag17/50-2:2
Fisher, Stephen D.: secy Rochester Whig mtg, F19/46-3:1
Fisher, William (Greene Co.): recom Turney for Cong, S6/34-3:5
Fisher, William D.: bkptcy pet, Ja9/43-3:5
Fisher & Doyle: Spfd store, My8/45-3:3; see also Doyle, Thomas H.; Fisher, Samuel B.
Fisk, Champaign Co phys - deleg Decatur RR conv, Jel0/50-2:1
Fisk, J. M.: comm to locate rd, My20/47-3:1
Fisk, Josiah: elec at rep, Ag18/38-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; add Montg Co citiz, Ap10-2:1; in Shelbyville polit debate, My16-2:1; atty for Aaron & Wm Todd, My22-2:4
Fisk, Lemuel: bkptcy pet, Je3/42-1:7
Fisk, Samuel: bkptcy pet, My13/42-3:5; Methodist Prot min - pub & ed Methodist Prot Conf, 021/47-1:4
Fisk, Wiley: passenger on Wis at time of Tiskilwa collision, Mr25/37-3:1
Fitch, Mrs. d, Ag24/50-2:4
Fitch, J. W.: vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3
Fitch, John: ed Greene Co Banner, Mr2/48-2:1
Fitch, William G. W.: bkptcy pet, D2/42-1:6
Fitch, William M.: Bond Co phys - vp st Harrison conv, Je5/40-2:2; d, 08/46-2:7
Fitchburg (Mass.) Cold Water Cup: quoted, My13/42-1:6
Fithian, Julia H.: d, Ag8/49-3:6
Fithian, William: elec at rep, Ag30/36-2:3; abused by Danville News, Ja30/36-2:3; elec at sen, Ag18/38-2:1, Ag26/42-2:7, D5/44-3:1; mem com Spfd Whig mtg, D20/39-3:2; possible cand gov, Ja8/41-2:2; real est agt Ill St Bk, Ag5/42-2:7; appellee Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3; recom for pres elector, Jy6/48-3:1; plff chancery suit, Mr5/50-3:1; cand at sen, 010-2:4
Fitzgerald, George: m Nancy M Holland, 327/50-3:1
Fitzgerald, Sarah: sues husb Wm for divo, Jyl3/33-3:5
Fitzgerald, William: sued for divo by wf Sarah, Jyl3/33-3:5
Fitzhugh, J. W.: secy Lower Lick Creek Harrison mtg, Mr13/40-2:6-7
Fitzhugh, Susan M.: m E M Huntington, N19/41-2:7
Fitzpatrick, d, Mr9/48-1:6
Fitzsimmons, E. W.: lect in Chi, Je27/49-2:2
Fitzsimmons, Oscar: employee J. L. Lamb's mill, Ag22/49-2:1
Flack, Abner: cand Jackson pres elector, 027/32-2:2; att Fayette Co VBuren mtg, N7/36-2:6
Flag Creek (Cook Co.), Ill.: citz mtg, Jyl8/35-3:1
Flagg, ___: d, Ap29/50-3:1
Flagg, Charlotte: m Wm Staples, Ag1/44-3:7
Flagg, Gershom: dfld for Madison Co surv, Ag29/35-2:1; recom Bartlett's ditching machine, N9/43-4:2; art opposing Constn of 1848, Ja27/48-2:2-3
Flagg, N.: elec dir Northern Cross RR, F22/50-2:1
Flanagan, George: deleg Vand conv, 822/32-2:4-5
Flanagan, John: bkptc pet, Ja6/43-3:3; mem com Galena citz mtg, Ja10/42-3:2
Flanders, ___: obtains grading contract Alton & Shawneetown RR, Jyl2/39-2:7
Flanders, Abner: elec st rep, Ag26/42-2:7
Flanders, James F.: ME min, 04/39-2:6
Flanders, Jonathan L.: bkptc pet, Ag26/42-3:2
Flannen, M.: att Sugar Creek citz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1
Flare, A. M.: m Mary Wright, N27/45-2:7
Flat Branch (Macon Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Jyl8/41-4:4
"Flatheads": battle w "Regulators" in Massac Co, Ag8/49-3:5
Fleck, N. A.: Joliet resident, Ag30/50-2:1
Fleeharty, Ann Mariah: m Jos Holliday, Jy26/32-3:3
Fleeharty, H. B.: m Sarah Mopherson, Ag16/39-2:6
Fleetwood, David: deleg st Harrison conv, Je19/40-2:5
Flefnor, Louisa G.: m Wm McGhee, Ja8/46-3:4
Fleming, ___: forms ptnrp w J Saum, Jy5/34-3:6; Spfd tailor, Ja10/35-3:8
Fleming, David: commr to locate rd, Myl/45-1:6
Fleming, J. L.: mem com Shelby Co RR mtg, 031/35-2:4
Fleming, James: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Fleming, John: deleg st Harrison conv, Je6/40-3:5; surety for Wm Linn, Je17/42-2:4; letter from Oregon, Ag17/47-3:1
Fleming, Robert K.: pub Randolph Free Press, Jy5/32-3:1; app Randolph Co pub adm, DI-3:3; pub StC Gazette, S7/33-3:2; cand Cong, Ag9/34-3:1
Fleming, Samuel F.: m Harriet L Farnham, Je21/32-3:1; mem com Sang Co citz mtg, Jel6/35-2:6; cand const, -3:5; elec, Ag9/31; resigns, Mr26/37-3:2
Fleming, Thomas: plff chancery suit, S19/44-3:4; m Matilda Bran, Dl1/45-3:4
Fleming, William: Alton alderman - d, Dl1/45-3:4
Fleming, William S.: adm est Henry C Armentrout, Ag16/50-3:1
Fletcher, J. kills Brown at Mt Pulaski, F23/39-2:5
Fletcher, Benjamin F.: m Eliza Ann Turner, Ap29/47-3:1
Fletcher, C.: performer NY Circus, Ag27/46-3:5
Fletcher, Edward F.: 2d lt Madison Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:16; letter from Camp Crockett (Tex), 015-2:2; killed, Ap1/47-2:5; funeral, Jy23-2:16; last letter of, Ag3-3:4
Fletcher, Elijah adv for estray, Jel8/36-2:7; mem com Mt Pulaski mtg, Mr30/39-3:6
Fletcher, Elijah senior: d, S17/46-2:7
Fletcher, George: wounded, Ap15/47-3:1
Fletcher, James Harvey: att Sugar Creek citiz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1; d (obit), Jy31/40-3:4
Fletcher, Job sr.: cand for rep, Mr22/32-3:4; Ap25/34-3:5; F22/44-3:2; Sugar Creek PM, Jyl2/33-3:4; mem corres com Sang Co mtg, Ag25-1:5; rec q M S Smith, D28/33-3:2; cand for sen, Ap19/34-3:16; Je6/35-3:4; Mr26/36-3:12; elec, Ag8/35-3:1; Ag6/36-2:2; Ag25/38-2:2; platform, Jyl6/36-2:5; votes agst tabling int'l impr bill, F15/37-3:1; unable to att Athens dinner honoring Sang Co mem last year, Ag12-2:5; mem com Sugar Creek citiz mtg, Mr10/38-3:1; chmn org mtg Sugar Creek Clay Club, 07/42-2:4; elec st rep, Ag8/44-2:5; adm est John Smith, Ja9/45-3:6; adm est Siles Harlan, Fl3-3:5; deleg at temp conv, Mr5/46-2:3; elec mgr Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12-2:3; deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Jel7/47-2:6; pres pro tem Union, -2:7; chmn Sugar Creek Whig mtg, Ap15/48-3:1; pres Taylor barbecue, S27-3:1
Fletcher, John: adm est Wm G Henderson, Je2/38-2:7
Fletcher, John G.: m Thursa Newell, Ja6/33-3:4
Fletcher, John M.: deft attachment suit, Mr27/45-2:7
Fletcher, W. W.: app Kane Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Fletcher, Mary (Kerchner): d, Jyl6/50-3:1; obit, Jy25-3:1
Fletcher, Robert: d, Ag17/33-3:4
Fletcher, Thomas Jefferson: toast at Richmond mtg, Jyl8/35-3:2
Fletcher, Thomas P.: toasts at Richmond mtg, Jyl8/35-3:2
Fletcher, Zachariah: asks inf about Willaur Willis, N12/36-2:7
Fleurville, William: Spfd barber, My3/32-3:2; clothes cleaner, Jy26-3:3; offers Spfd real est for sale, S7/33-3:3; daughter born to, Ja4/34-3:16; bidg owned by destroyed by fire, Jla4/37-3:2; Spfd lots sold for taxes, F3/38-2:7; forms pttnp w Isaac Rountree, S30/42-3:3; adv for schoolmaster for Spfd Negro children, My28/46-3:6; barber shop destroyed by fire - resumes bus, Ja28/47-2:6; plff chancery suit, My30/49-3:6; biog sketch - former inhabitant New Salem, Ag22-1:6
Flinn, Samuel H.: asst marshal for census, Jy23/50-2:3
Flinn, Ariel: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:2
Flinn Creek (Lake Co.), Ill.: mentioned, Ag22/49-2:7
Floderer, __________ 2:2; d, Je27/35-3:1
Flood, John: favors div Sang Co, Ag25/38-2:6
Flood, William G.: elec st rep, S29/32-3:2, Ag18/38-2:1; eleo enrolling & en-grossing okl Sen, D6/34-3:1; vp Vand Vburen conv, Ja6/38-2:3; app Reg Quincy Land Off - leaves Land Off closed while he att leg, Mr2/39-2:4; with-draws name from Loco Foco prot, Mr9-2:2; resigns as st rep, N1-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:2; deleg at temp conv, F6/46-1:4; reelec pres Quincy Wash Temp Soc - add Soc, -1:6
Flook, William: m Isabella Hanes, F18/42-2:2
Flora (Edgar Co.,) Ill.: F0 estb, Ag16/34-3:3
Flora (barque): driven ashore at Chl, S6/50-2:4
Florence (Ogle Co.,) Ill.: name changed to Oregon, F23/43-2:3; see also Oregon, Ill.
Florence (Pike Co.,) Ill.: proposed terminus plank rd, M2/50-3:1
Florey, David: takes up strays, D27/34-3:6
Florey, Henry: adm est John Draper, Ja3/35-3:6; est notice, My23-3:6
Florey, Maria: admt est Henry Florey, My23/35-3:6
Florid (Putnam Co.), Ill.: desc, Jy9/36-2:5-6; Whig mtg, Je19/40-3:2
Florida Herald (St. Augustine, Fla.): quoted, F20/36-1:5
Floy, Ralph: deft chancery suit, F9/39-3:4
Flourney (Ogden Co.,) Ill.: deft chancery suit, Ja25/44-2:7
Flower, George: vp Vand Natl Repub conv, S29/32-1:5; Edwards Co sheep raiser, S10/41-1:7; letter on sheep raising in Ill, O22-3:4; art on wool growing, D10-4:1-4; offers sheep for sale, D24-1:2; author Western Shepherd, My20/42-1:4; grows best wool ever reed in Mass mills, My9/44-2:4
Floyd, Aquilla: arrives at Galena, Je14/32-2:4
Floyd, George: bkptcy pet, My6/42-3:3
Floyd, H.: kills Lindsay S Scott, F23/39-3:2
Floyd, William P.: bkptcy pet, Jy29/42-3:7
Fluker, Jemina: d, Je3/37-2:7
Flumor, Levi B,: att Coles Co Harrison mtg, My1/40-2:6
Flushing (N.Y.) Journal: quoted, 014/47-4:1
Fobes, Philena: princ Monticello Female Sem, S12/44-3:3
Fogg, N.: visits Spfd, Ja1/46-2:6
Foils, James: wounded, Apl5/47-3:1
Fola, John: est notice, N5/41-2:7
Foley, Stephen: est notice, 023/40-3:2
Folley, John: former JoD Co sheriff - leg act for relief of, Mr9/35-2:3
Folsom, Isaac: Spfd resident, S15/32-3:3
Folsom, Lucia: d, S15/32-3:3
Folsom, Lucia D.: Spfd resident, S15/32-3:3
Foltz, Joshua: adm est Henry Hosbour, F23/33-3:3
Fondy, William B.: 2d lt Sang Co volunteer co, Jnl1/46-2:1; recom Campbell & Cramer, Jyl/47-3:6; cand Sang Co ciro clk, Ag30/46-3:1; arrives in Spfd, 36-3:4; dftd for ciro clk, 313-4:3; mgr Shields' entertainment, *Jal6/49-3:1; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, Jel0/50-3:1
Foot, Francis: add Fulton Co citz mtg, 06/32-3:4; m Hannah Miles, N17-3:3
Foot, Starr: bqptcy pet, N18/42-3:2; Ill-Mich Canal inspector, My30/49-1:6
Foote, Hiram: ofc at m (Fry, John Douglass-Turney, Eliza Sarah), N29/39-2:7
Foot, Starr: bkptcy pet, N18/42-3:2; Ill-Mich Canal inspector, My30/49-1:6
Foot, Thomas C.: deft chancery suit as adm est Chas S Galusha, Mrl8/42-2:7
Ford, Allen N.: ed Lacon Herald, D23/37-2:1; to pub Ill Free Trader at Peru, My22/40-3:3; vp Ottawa Whig conv, My18/49-1:6
Ford, Charles: deft chancery suit, S19/44-3:2
Ford, Daniel: host Taylor barbecue, S27/48-3:1; mem Sang Co grand jury, Ag22/49-3:1
Ford, Eliza: deft chancery suit, S19/44-3:2
Ford, Frances (Hambaugh): d, O18/50-3:1
Ford, Garrett B.: adm est John Ford, Ja7/40-2:7
Ford, George: heir John Ford, Mr4/47-3:5
Ford, Jared B.: bids on constr material for St House, Jyl/37-2:5
Ford, Jerry: bkptcy pet, 021/42-3:4
Ford, John: est notice, Ja7/40-2:7
Ford, John Jr.: heir John Ford, Mr4/47-3:5
Ford, Mary: adm est John Ford, Ja7/40-2:7
Ford, Thomas (Morgan Co.): chmn Jaxv Whig mtg, Jal4/47-2:7
Ford, Jerry: bkptcy pet, 021/42-3:4
Ford, John: est notice, Ja7/40-2:7
Ford, John Jr.: heir John Ford, Mr4/47-3:5
Ford, Mary: adm est John Ford, Ja7/40-2:7
Ford, Thomas (Ogle Co.): Gubernatorial Campaign A Term - suggested as cand for gov, Ag22-2:4; denies intriguing for Mormon votes, S12-2:7; orders militia agst men for authority to expel Smith - leaves Spfd for Nauvoo, N4/50-3:1; resol Belleville mtg on d of, N15-2:1 'd by Reg. Je3/42-2:5; recom for gov by Will Co mtg, -3:5; edl on Ford A Mormons, My8-2:3; letter from "Junius," -2:5; will not give unusual protection to Mormons, Je26-2:1; conf w militia to Nauvoo, -2:2; issues warrant for arrest A Jonas A Mormons, My24-2:3; refuses service 3 oos, Jos H Jackson, 031-1:6; letter on taxation, N14-3:1-2; Thanksgiving proc, Warsaw, S19-3:1; "treaty" w Mormons, 010-2:4; thanked for courtesy by Spfd Fellows A Jonas Wright et al, Ja20-2:7; decides Hardin Is sr col for 111 volunteers, Jy16-2:2; offers $200 reward each for Levi Williams, Thos C Sharp A apologizes for Shelbyville sp, -2:3; crit veraoity of Reg - sp at Charles-
Forden, Emeline (Sidener): d, Jy5/34-3:5
Forden, James W.: adm est John Forden, F5/50-3:1
Forden, John: commits suicide, D5/49-3:2; est notice, F5/60-3:1
Forden, Sarah Ann: m Wm S Curry, *Mr31/49-3:1
Fordice, John: bkptcy pet, Fl1/42-3:7
Fordice, Robert: adm est Stanton Fordice, 09/40-2:7
Fordice, Stanton: est notice, 09/40-2:7
Fordice, Susanna: adm est Stanton Fordice, 09/40-2:7
Fordice, James W.: est notice, O18/39-3:1
Forehand, George: adm est Jarvis Forehand, Ap6/48-3:1
Forehand, Jarvis: commr to relocate rd, Ja26/33-1:4; est notice, Ap6/48-3:1
Forehand, Mary: est notice, F26/46-1:6
Foreman, F. A. C.: coed New Boston Advertiser, Ag14/45-2:2; ed Yeoman of the Prairieland - former ed & pub Broadhorn, Jy1/50-3:1
Forester, William: authorized to build mill dam across Kask Riv, Mr6/45-2:5
Foristell, ___: depredations by militia on, Jy12/32-3:2
Fork Prairie Precinct (___ Co.): Harrison mtg, Mr13/40-2:7
Forman, Anderson: 2d It Macon Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6
Forman, Ferris: app US dist atty for Ill, Mr2/39-2:1; visits Spfd, Jy12-2:7; vnd atty, Jy19-2:5; recw W B Gilder, Ag23/40-3:2; mem com Ill bar mtg, Ja19/43-3:3; elec st sen, D5/44-3:1; Fayette Co master in chancery - master's sale in St Bk v Dement, Mr12/46-3:3; capt Fayette Co Mex War co, Je26-2:2; elec sol 3d regt, Jy9-2:11; resigns as sen, Ja28-47-2:12; at Hardin's funeral, Jy20-3:2; conduct at Cerro Gordo (1847), S27/46-3:4; chmn Montg Co bar mtg, N29-2:5; to be presented w sword, Jy10/49-2:15
Forquer, Ann M.: exec est Geo Forquer, Ja12/30-3:4; m Antrim Campbell, My14/41-3:2; see also Campbell, Ann M.
Forquer, Elizabeth: d, Ag31/33-3:2
Forquer, George: cand st sen, F9/32-3:4-5; moves to solicit subsc for Sang Riv navigation, Fl6/32-2; views on pub affairs, Jy12-41-5; elec st sen, Ag13-31; atty for John B Coughman, N24-3:1; mem arr co Smith impeachment, Ja12/33-3:2; Ill, F9-3:2; resigns as Ill atty gen - forms law pttnrp w Edward Jones, Je9-3:2; mem resol com Spfd citz mtg, Jy20-1:6; mem com Spfd mtg on capital location - deleg Rushville conv, Jy11/34-3:1; in debate Sang Co Lyc, Fl5-3:6, Mr13-3:4; add Lyc, Mr9-3:6; diss pttnrp w Jones - forms pttnrp w Samuel H Treat, Ja14-3:6; letter on int'l impr, Je23-3:1; edl comment on letter, -2:6; chmn Spfd citz mtg, N6-3:6; deleg St Edu Conv, N29-2:6; atty for Thos D Potts, -3:5; app Reg Spfd Land Off, Ja17/35-3:3; report on Ill-Mich Canal, Ja24-14-2:15; recom Jas Adams, Mr14-3:6; add Spfd RR mtg, Ap4-2:5; sp on Alton-Spfd RR constr, Ap2-47-2:8; demnscd by "One Who Knows" Mr16-2:4; add Sang Co citz, Jy8-3:1; att polit mtg armed (1830), Ja25-3:1; authorship canal plan doubted, Ja9/36-2:2; accuses Jnl of rejoicing at d Elias Kent Kane, Ja16-2:3; claims authorship canal bill, Ja23-2:2; recw Thos Pogue, Ap30-2:5; accused of corrupt dealings w Wm L May, Ja18-2:3; accused of ingratitude to May, N19-3:1; deleg int'l impr conv, N26-2:4-5; chmn Sang Co citz mtg, F4/37-2:4; resigns as Reg Spfd Land Off, Fl1-3:1; sells lots in Wesley City, Mr11-3:3; mem com Wab & Miss RR mtg, Ap15-2:3; denies connection w Ill Repub, My20-2:3; Jy3-2:3; surety for Reuben Radford in demolition Ct House, Jy1-2:5; diss pttnrp w John A Corneau, 029-2-17; d, S29/36-2:7; est notices, Ja12/30-3:4, N19/41-2:7; body returned to Spfd - obit - funeral, My31/39-2:6; art by "G.B.P." on religious beliefs of, Je21-1:5-6; resisted removal from off secy st (1827), Ag30-2:3; owner $500 int Ill Repub, Mr27/40-2:12; mem com (1827), My30/44-1:5-4; see also Forquer & Treat
Forquer, George M.: deft partition suit, F15/44-3:4
Forquer, James: d, N17/31-3:2
Forquer & Treat: agts N Goshorn, F3/38-2:7; see also Forquer, George; Treat, Samuel Hubbel
Forrest, Darius: Judge Sang Co Agr Fair, S23/42-3:3
Forrest, Dennis D.: judge of eleo, Je20/35-2:1; att mtgs soldiers War 1812, Mr20/40-2:5, Je19-1:4; wins prizes Sang Co Agr Fair, 023-1:6, 022/41-2:3-4; grows tobacco in Sang Co, Ag29/44-3:1; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/46-2:1, Mr12/47-3:1
Forrest, James A.: m Amanda Shields, D31/46-3:6
Forrest, Thomas: att mtgs soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4
Forrest, Thomas C.: app clk Gen Land Off, D5/50-2:4
Forster & Cortage: Quinoy flour mill & distillery destroyed by fire, Ja18/50-3:1
Forsyth, Charlotte: m A H Buckner, N16/35-2:5
Forsyth, George W.: Ottawa atty, Je14/34-3:1; hopes to be app judge, Ne-3:1
Forsyth, Henry H.: deft chancery suit, N29/34-3:5
Forsyth, Jacob: deft chancery suit, N29/34-3:5
Forsyth, John R.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja3/40-2:3; bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:7
Forsyth, N.: mem corres com Morgan Co mtg, S1/32-2:6
Forsyth, S.: horse stolen from, S5/49-3:2
Forsyth, Mrs. William: d, Ag13/46-2:7
Forsythe, _?: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:3
Forsythe, Mrs. _/: opens Spfd boarding house, S12/44-3:4
Forsythe, Benjamin D.: wins prize Morgan Co Agr Fair, N26/41-4:1
Forsythe, John: d, N5/41-2:4
Forsythe, Thomas: removed as Indian agt for Sacs (1831), 013/32-2:3; BHW attributed to removal of, 020-2:1; d, N9/35-3:1
Fort, Greenbury L.: elec Marshall Co sheriff, N8/50-2:4
Fort, Stebbins A.: m Jerusha Hill, Jy4/46-3:1
Fort Armstrong (Rock Island Co.), Ill.: volunteers sent to, My31/32-2:6; adv for bids for furnishing beef, 020-3:2; desc, N28/35-1:6; see also Rock Island, Ill.
Fort Atkinson (___ Co.), Ill.: battle w Indians desc, Jy5/32-3:2
Fort Chartres (Randolph Co.), Ill.: desc - hist sketch, D30/37-3:1-2; old French fort, Mr16/49-3:1
Fort Clark (Peoria Co.), Ill.: terminus Spfd stage line, S8/32-3:2; see also Peoria, Ill.
Fort Crawford (Prairie du Chien), Wis.: Fox murders near, My3/32-2:3
Fort Crèvecœur (Tazewell Co.), Ill.: founding desc, Ap14/38-3:5; present condition desc, N26/47-1:4-5
Fort Dearborn (Cook Co.), Ill.: cholera at, Ag2/32-3:2; see also Chicago, Ill.
Fort Edwards (Hancock Co.), Ill.: name changed to Warsaw, F7/35-3:4; see also Warsaw, Ill.
Fort Gaines (Ga.) Moderator quoted, Ja12/43-4:2

Fort Gibson (____ Co.), Ill.: Lt Edwards killed near, Ap19/34-3:2

Fort Hamilton, Wis.: 22 Indians taken from Galena to, Jy6/32-2:3

Fort Johnson (La Salle Co.), Ill.: deso, Jy28/32-1:5; see also Fort Ottawa, Ill.; Ottawa, Ill.

Fort Madison, Iowa: rendezvous of Sac & Foxes, Ap26/32-4:1

Fort Madison (Iowa) Patriot quoted, Ap21/38-2:2

Fort Massac (Massac Co.), Ill.: sold by US govt, 31/38-3:2; desc, Jy7/39-2:4-5; Ill leg gives consent for US to erect armory at, D12/44-3:5; Memphis conv urges constr armory at, Jy17/45-2:4; bill to estb natl armory at, F24/48-2:3; see also Metropolis, Ill.

Fort Ottawa (La Salle Co.), Ill.: Ill militia dischgd at, Ag2/32-2:5; see also Fort Johnson, Ill.; Ottawa, Ill.

Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald quoted, Ja17/49-1:4

Fort Wilburn (Putnam Co.), Ill.: desc, Je28/32-1:5; see also Hennepin, Ill.

Fort Winnebago, Wis.: troops sent to, Jy19/32-3:1; John H Kinzie Indian agt at, Ap13/33-3:2; Indians surrender St Vrain murderers at, Jy15-3:2; Indian consultation, Ag10-3:3

Fortune, Benjamin: plff chancery suit, Ja16/50-3:1

Fortune, Elijah: est notice, F29/44-2:7

Fortune, Thomas E.: employed in Clear Creek PO, Mr5/36-2:7; Mechanicsburg merchant, Ap1/47-3:5; see also Fortune & Garvey

Fortune & Garvey: Mechanicsburg agts Barnes' Compositus, My28/41-1:2; see also Fortune, Thomas E.; Garvey, Samuel

Forward, Nancy: deafmute, Jy15/47-3:4

Fosdick, Jay: d, S2/47-3:4

Fosdick, Sarah: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4

Foshee, John A.: bkptcy pet, Je17/42-3:5

Foster, ____ (Madison Co.): mem com Upper Alton temp conv, Jy23/46-1:7

Foster, ____ (Sangamon Co.): employee Rawley Morgan's carding mill, Mr1/34-3:4; d, S20-3:1

Foster, Aaron: takes up estrays, Fl4/35-3:6

Foster, Amner M.: deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Je17/47-2:7

Foster, Abner M.: mem com Benj Downey, Ag28/40-2:7

Foster, Andrew: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6

Foster, Ann: deft chancery suit, N30/33-3:4; mem com Upper Alton temp conv, Jy23/46-1:7

Foster, Arthur J.: mem com Macomb Harrison mtg, Mr20/40-1:8

Foster, Caleb: deft dower suit - ward Wm & Frances Enix, Ja20/38-3:1

Foster, Charles: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2; deft chancery suit, S11/40-3:2

Foster, Charles A.: letter on Mormon troubles, Je27/44-2:7-3:1; chgd w murder of Smiths, 017-2:7

Foster, Chester: appraises estrays, Ja3/35-3:6

Foster, Constantine: adv for estray, Ag13/36-2:6; Richland PM, Ja17/40-2:7; Richland agt Hobb's Pills, Ja8/41-3:5

Foster, David: est notice, N30/33-3:4
Foster, Elias: d, Jy4/35-3:1; est notice, Jy10-3:5

Foster, Eliza A.: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2

Foster, Elizabeth: m Samuel Willis, Je14/34-3:15

Foster, Eliza A.: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2

Foster, Emeline: deft dower suit - ward Wm & Frances Enix, Ja20/38-3:1

Foster, Evans: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr13/40-2:6

Foster, F.: North Grove flour mill destroyed by fire, Jl4/50-3:1

Foster, Franklin: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2

Foster, George (Sangamon Co.): appraises estrays, My3/35-3:5; land adv for delinquent taxes, N29-3:2-3

Foster, George (St. Louis): d, S2/47-3:4

Foster, George W.: cand Sang Co surv, Ag21/40-3:2, Ag22/49-2:8; elec JP, Ag6/47-3:3; recom John S Williams, 07-2:6; dftd for surv, N14/49-3:3

Foster, H. A.: elec grand warden IOOF, Ag7/50-2:12

Foster, Hardy: elec st rep, Ag18/39-2:11, Ag14/40-2:1; att Loco Foco conv, F28-1:3; surety for Wm Linn, Je17/42-2:4; Marion Co druggist, S4/45-3:1

Foster, Harriet: killed in hurricane, Jy4/35-3:1

Foster, Henry: heirs of made defts chancery suit, Ag4/38-2:7

Foster, Henry Jr.: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7

Foster, Henry C.: deft dower suit, Ja20/38-3:1

Foster, Hiram B.: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6

Foster, I. I.: Alton livery stable destroyed by fire, O11/39-2:4

Foster, Isaac: att mtg soldiers War 1812, Je19/40-1:4

Foster, Ivin: deft dower suit - ward Wm & Frances Enix, Ja20/38-3:1


Foster, James (Negro): returned to master, Fl6/48-2:4

Foster, James (Morgan Co.): d, D31/46-3:16

Foster, James (Sangamon Co.): deft dower suit - ward Wm & Frances Enix, Ja20/38-3:1; deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6

Foster, Jennetta: m Edmund Greenwood, Ag15/35-3:3

Foster, Joanna: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7

Foster, Joel: 2d lt Madison Co volunteer co, Jy30/46-2:6

Foster, John: authorized to constr mill dam in Miss Riv, F20/45-2:3

Foster, John (Marshall Co.): commr to locate rd, My1/45-2:11

Foster, John (non-resident): deft chancery suit as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7

Foster, John D.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr5/46-2:1; 2d lt Sang Co volunteer co, Jy30-2:6; recom for st rep, Apl3/49-3:1

Foster, John E.: d, Je15/47-2:2

Foster, John H.: appellee Sup Ct, Ja15/46-3:3

Foster, John P.: deft dower suit individually and as guardian Thos V Foster Jr, Ja20/38-3:1

Foster, John T.: office at m (Hardie, Thos-Woodworth, Lydia Ann), Je5/42-3:6; prayer at Sabbath Conv, Jy15/47-3:5; ME min, S30/50-2:2
Foster, Jonathan: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-3:5
Foster, Joseph C.: deft chancery suit, D17/46-3:4
Foster, Lemuel: trustee Bloom Acad - announces opening, My24/34-3:3; appraises estray, Ag9-3:6; assists in installation John G Bergen, N26/35-3:2; offc at m (Bradley, Catlin, Susan), Jy9/41-2:7
Foster, Mrs. Lemuel: princ female dept Bloom Acad, My24/34-3:3
Foster, Louisa: leaves husb Thos F, Ap30/36-2:4
Foster, Margaret: deft chancery suit, as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7; individually, Ja23/45-3:2
Foster, Moses: deft chancery suit as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7
Foster, Nancy B.: d, N27/45-2:7
Foster, Peyton: elec const, Ag6/35-3:2; adm est Wm Rount, Jl9/43-3:6; LaS Co farmer, S27/48-3:5
Foster, Phebe: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2
Foster, Phebe jr.: heir Elias Foster, Mr19/36-3:2
Foster, Raburn: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6
Foster, Robert: mem com Decatur RR mtg, N21/35-2:3; deft chancery suit as heir Henry Foster, Ag4/38-2:7; in religious debate, Ja29/41-3:5; deft chancery suits (individually), Ja23/45-3:2, Jy31-2:7
Foster, Samuel B.: deft foreclosure suit, Jyl6/46-2:7
Foster, Sarah A. C. (Murphy): arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Foster, Thomas: d, N17/32-3:3
Foster, Thomas V.: suit to set aside dower of widow of, Ja20/38-3:1
Foster, Thomas V. Jr.: deft dower suit - ward John P Foster, Ja20/38-3:1
Foster, Virginia: deft chancery suit, S2/47-3:6
Foster, William C.: adm est David Foster, N30/33-3:4
Foster, William H.: plff attachment suit, Je3/42-1:3
Foster, William J.: deleg st Harrison conv, Jl9/40-2:5
Foster, William M.: arrives in Calif, S2/47-3:4
Foster, William Y.: deft dower suit, Ja20/38-3:1
Foster, Z.: urges adoption circ system for common schls, Je14/34-3:4, Ag15/35-1:5
Fouch [Foutch], Abner: visits Spfd, Jyl2/39-2:7
Fouch, Charlotte: deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Fouch, James: deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Fouch, Marion: deft chancery suit, Ja9/45-3:5
Fouch, Nancy: m John D Bevans, Ja14/42-3:3
Fouch, Thomas: Sang Co min, Ja14/42-3:3
Fountain, Andrew: plff attachment suit, Ja25/44-3:3; plff chancery suits, -3:3, 319-3:4
Fountain Green (Hancock Co.), Ill.: Mormons dispose of property near, N27/45-2:6
Fourier, Charles: originator Fourier Assn, Mr20/45-2:6
Fourier Association: org on Lick Creek, Mr20/45-2:6; diss, Je8/48-2:1
Fournier, Pierre: d, 38/32-3:2
Fourth Principal Meridian: extended thru Ill & Wis, Je28/32-2:2
Fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteers: marches from Spfd to Alton, Jy2/46-2:4; goes to Jeff Brks, Jy9-2:1; leaves StL for New Orleans, Ja30-2:1; off prot Baker's being declared jr to Hardin, -2:6; passes Cairo on way down Miss, Ag5-3:7; leaves New Orleans for Point Isabel, Ag20-2:6; remains at Brazos 3 days for lack of transportation — called best volunteer regt in Mex War, Sl7-2:6; ordered to Camargo, O23-2:7; deaths in, O24-2:7, N19-2:2, D3-2:4, D10-2:5, Mr16/44-3:3, My20-2:2-3, My27-3:7; 40 discharged from, D10/45-2:5; sends sick to Matamoros — starts march to Tampico, Ja14/47-3:5; letters from mem of, P11-2:7; -5:2, F25-2:5, Mr4-2:5, Mr18-2:17, Mr25-3:4, Ap22-2:5, My20-2:2-5; transferred to Quitman's brig — encamped at Victoria, F25-2:5; encamped near Alamosa, Mr4-2:5; encamped near Tampico, Mr16-2:7; participates in siege Vera Cruz, Ap22-2:5; in battle of Cerro Gordo, My20-2:2-3; arrives at New Orleans, Je3-2:5; men return home in small groups, Jel0-2:1
Fowkes, Harriet L: m Simon Eltzroth, Jy9/41-2:7
Fowkes, Joseph F: m Mary Jane Curry, Jy27/48-3:4
Fowkes, William H: deleg Sang Co Temp Union, Je17/47-2:6
Fowkes, William L: cand Sang Co recr, Ap25-33-3:3; dftd, Ag8-3:1
Fowle, Nathaniel: murdered, Jy1/37-2:3
Fowley, Amelia: widow John Fowler, 019/33-3:4
Fowler, H: reports Constn Conv proceedings for Jnl, Je22/47-2:1
Fowler, John: killed by Indians, Je7/32-2:4; est notice, 019/33-3:4
Fowler, John W: deft chancery suit, Sl9/44-3:2
Fowler, Joseph: mem Coles Co corres com, D10/41-2:5; mem com to ask Duncan's position on st bonds, Mr4/42-2:3; elec st rep, Ag26-2:7
Fowler, Mason: adm est John Fowler, 019/33-3:4; est notice, Jel3/44-3:1
Fowler, P: pays Jnl subsc, D12/44-1:1
Fowler, Robert: defends Jas W Crain, F6/36-2:7
Fowler, Thomas: invited to be judge Sang Co Agr Fair, Ag25/38-2:7; deft attachment suit, Sl3/39-3:1
Fowler, William: att StC Co citz mtg, Ja19/32-2:1; mem com Edwards memorial mtg, Ag17/33-1:6
Fox, ___: arrested in Ind for Davenport murder, 8/25/45-2:2
Fox, ___ (Madison Co.): prop Franklin House (Alton), Je7/50-3:1
Fox, Ann Elizabeth: m John W Smith, Je8/46-3:1
Fox, Elizabeth: m Geo Brust, Je4/46-3:1
Fox, Fulton E.: bkptcy pet, Jy15/42-3:5
Fox, George W.: bkptcy pet, Ja5/43-3:7
Fox, H.: visits Spfd, Jz1/46-2:6
Fox, J. B. (Sangamon Co.): phys - elec vp Sang Co Colonization Soc, Mr12/46-2:3
Fox, J. B. (Indiana): visits Spfd, D25/45-2:7
Fox, Martin: est notice, 027/32-3:2
Fox, R. J. visits Spfd, *Ja3/49-3:1
Fox, Royal: Juliet, Joliet,agt Sang Jnl, Je25/41-1:1
Fox, Talton E.: bkptcy pet, Ag5/42-3:4
Fox Indians: deliver Illinoisans' horses to agt, N10/31-3:2; cross Miss Riv, Mr6/32-3:1; killed by Menomonees & Sioux, My3-2:1; murder 15 persons in Fox Riv dist, My31-4:1; fight w Sioux, Sl-3:1; treaty w US, 06-3:1; cede US Lead Mines, Ap27/33-1:5; Antoine Le Clair interpreter for, Ja25/34-3:4; pet to Cong for gov't of terr ceded by, Mr6-3:5; see also Black Hawk War; Sauk Indians


Fox River Advocate: see St. Charles Patriot, Kane County Herald & Fox River Advocate

Fox River Valley Railroad: proposals for, F23/50-2:1
Frackelton, David S.: diss ptnrp w Robt D Frackelton - continues, ptnrp w Wm M Cowgill, 03/49-3:6; see also Frackelton & Brother
Frackelton, James W.: secy Middletown ch bldg com, Ag19/50-3:1
Frackelton, Robert D.: diss ptnrp w David S Frackelton & Wm M Cowgill, 03/49-3:6; see also Frackelton & Brother
Frackelton & Brother: offer cattle for sale, D5/49-3:5; see also Frackelton, David S.; Frackelton, Robert D.
Frakes, Alexander: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Fraley, Frederick: bkptcy pet, Jy22/42-1:2
Fraley, John: Mercer Co min - m Naomi Willits, Mr6/46-3:2
Frame, ___: kills ___ Neithamer, Mr3/38-2:4
France, John: bkptcy pet, Mr13/42-3:7
Francis, Allenett: d, 010/44-3:1

Francis, Calvin: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/46-2:1; deleg at temp conv, -2:3; ofc at m (Town, Archibald-Harris, Margaret), Je29/46-3:16; (Cleaveland, Chas S Wood, Ann), S27-3:15; (Holland, Stephen-Face, Frances), *Jas30/49-3:2

Francis, Charles B.: adv for bldg materials, Jyl/35-3:3; elec vp Sang Bible Soc, N28-3:2; sells lots in Huron, Je18/36-2:7; forms pttrp w Josiah Francis, Mr30/36-2:1; adv for estray, F18/37-3:1; elec vp Sang Co Temp Soc, Mr1/37-2; rep Spfd United Bapt Ch at mtg Sang Regular Bapt Asen, D23/16-2:7; Spfd corporation treas, Ap7/39-2:13; recep treas, Ap28/36-2:6, 11/39-3:14; obtains grading contract Northern Cross RR, My5/38-2:17; diss pttrp w Josiah Francis, Je6/2-7; mem arr com Spfd Jy4 celeb, Je30/2-7; pres Ill St Silk Soc, S20/39-1:7; forms pttrp w Ira Sanford, D24/36-2:15; diss pttrp w Sanford & others, F21/40-2:6; deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr6/2-7; marshal Harrison conv, My22/40-1:6; est notice, My16/44-3:4; see also Sanford & Francis

Francis, Edwin (Sangamon Co.): d, 024/35-3:2

Francis, Edwin (St. Louis): StL agt Sang Jnl, Jyl2/32-1:1; d, Je29/33-3:1; obit, Jyl2/32-1:1

Francis, Hellen Jennett: m Abner Banks Hall, Jal8/44-3:3; see also Hall, Hellen Jennett

Francis, Horace: m L J Irby, N9/33-3:1


Francis, James: att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1

Francis, Jane A.: m Robt A Smith, D20/48-3:3

Francis, Josiah (1801-1867): coed Sang Jnl, N17/31-3:5; m Margery S Constant, N18/31-3:12; withdraws from Jnl, Ap4/35-1:11; adv for estrays, Ap26/35-5, F18/37-3:3, 020/39-2;7; acquires Athens store, F20/36-2:5; forms pttrp w Thos Constant, Ap29/37-3:4; press Athens bd trustees, D30/17; secy Sang Co Whig mtgs, Mg38/36-2:6, Mr21/4/44, F26/46-3:11; mem Whig Vigilance Com, F2/19-2:15; prif attachment suit, Ap28/3-17; mem arr com Athens Jy4 celeb, Je8/2-7; deleg at Whig conv, S20/2-15; cand at rep, Mr20/40-2;6; denies favoring further div Sang Co, Ap7/11-2;6; marshal Harrison conv, My22/41-1:6; platform as cand rep, Jy31/2-7; elec, Ap7-2:3-1; Athens agt Hobb's Pills, Jy8/41-3:5; Athens Constant memorial mtg, Mg14/2-16; at Spfd mtg, Jy9/32-3; reads DecInd Spfd Jy4 celeb, Jy9/2-2; ohms Athen Whig mtg, N6/24-2; deft chancery suit, Jy3/2-1; deleg Spfd Whig mtg, Ap13/45-2:11; bookkeeper & gen agt Sang Jnl, Jy4/44-1:1; adm est J Newton Francis, Jy11/31-3; adm est Chas B Francis, My16/34-1; cand JP, Jyl/47-3:7, 017/49-3:5; elec, Ag9/47-3:5; m Jennett Hicks, Mr30/49-3:1; ofc at m (Guard, Morris-Jackson, Rhoda) - (Jones, John-Shane, Emeline), Ap27-3:5; (Saniter, Jude-Bates, Lorinda), Jyl3-21; (Armstrong, John L-Sinnard, Martha A), Ap2-2;6; (Nicholls, Walter-Turpin, Mary E), 03-3:4; (Sinnard, Wm J-McKinnie, Mary) - (Cline, John N-Sinnard, Clarissa V), D13-1:4; (Hollier, Christopher C-McKinnie, Nancy), D20-2:5; (Leibler, Jos-McKinney, Catharine), Jy27/49-27; (Chapman, Jas P-Riddle, Josephene), F29-2-14; (Henderson, Richard R-Yarnall, Nancy), *Jy30- 31; (Pink, Wm-Hammonds, Florida, *D25-2-1; (Young, Hiram J-Merryman, Mary Ann) - (Young, Francis M-Merryman, Elvira T), N14/33-3; (Eckler, Jas N-Bedinger, Sophia), D5-2-1; (Hatchett, Jas S-Catlett, Embly), Ja9/50-3:1; (Taylor, Thos G-Dickerson, Eliz), My13-31; (Cass, Ninian R-Dickson, Fanny), Jy13-27; (Feder, John-Broach, Anna), Ag7-31; (Fitzgerald, Geo-Holland, Nancy N), S27-31; (Ray, Thos-Hill, Eliza), O24-3-1; mem Sang Co Whig com, Je29/46-
Francis, L. C.:

- Takes no part in str fight between Reg & Jnl eds, *Jy2/49-21:
- See also Constant & Francis

Francis, Ly^C*:
- Att S Ruckel Wiley's penmanship schl, Mr19/46-3:1

Francis, Luther:
- D, Ag3/33-3:5

Francis, Maletta:
- M Jas L Riggs, Fl2/46-3:1

Francis, Margery S. (Constant):
- Deft chancery suit, Je3/42-1:3; D17/46-3:4
- Obit, D24-3:5; see also Constant, Margery S.

Francis, Mary Annt:
- M, N8/34-3:6

Francis, Mary F.:
- M B C Whitney, D27/48-3:4

Francis, Mary Ann:
- D, N8/34-3:6

Francis, Mary U.:
- M B C Whitney, D27/48-3:4

Francis, Simeon:
- Coed Sang Jnl, N17/31-3:5; adv for household servant, -3:6
- Sole ed & prop Sang Jnl, Ap4/36-3:1; deleg Carlinville RR conv, -3:1; secy conv, Ag28-3:1; denom of unfairness to Douglas, Mr10-2:2; forms pttnp w Allen & J Newton Franklin, Ap28-3:1; signs amendment to Spfd good govt ordinance, -3:7; ast mem supervisory com to redeem RR scrip, Ag28-3:1; dftd for st printer, Ja26/40-2:7, Ja19/45-3:4; mem com Harrison memorial mtg, My7/41-2:1; toast celebr Battle of New Orleans, Ja4/42-3:3; one of 2 oldest eds in Ill, Ja21-2:4; garniess in Trustees Ill Coll v King, Je5-3:12; secy pro tem & vp Vand Whig conv, Ag8/44-3:3; see Spfd RR mtg, Je5/45-3:1; mem US grand jury, D6-2:2

Francis, Simeon D.:
- D, S11/40-2:6

Francisco, Daniel:
- Appellant Sup Ct, F26/46-2:6


Francoeur, David:
- M, Fl2/46-3:1

Frank, Fred:
- Name changed by leg to Frank McWortle, F25/37-1:7

Frankfort (Ky.) *Commonwealth* quoted, D19/35-3:2-3

Frankfort (Ky.) *Yeoman* quoted, N1/47-1:2

Frankfurter Zeitung *Frankfurt, Germany* quoted, 02/4/49-2:3

Franklin, Barton P.:
- Bkptcy pet as ptnr Richard C Bushnell, Ag19/42-1:2
Franklin, H. W.: performer w Rockwell's Circus, 07/47-2:7
Franklin, William B.: Rockl Co notary pub - acts legalized by leg, F13/45-2:2
Franklin (Macon Co.), Ill.: sale of lots in, Mr19/36-3:1
Franklin (Morgan Co.), Ill.: Sweet Bros estb rope walk at, My2/44-2:7
Franklin (steamboat): arrives at StL from Galena, Ag27/50-3:1
Franklin County, Ill.: pop 3737, Ja8/41-2:3; Wash Temp Soc in, Mr4/42-2:5; pop 4978, My21/46-2:6; citz mtg, Mr23/46-2:4; pop 5679, D27/50-2:3; see also Benton; Mulkeytown
Franklin House (Alton): praised by Simeon Francis, Jy23/46-2:1; operated by ____ Fox - RR celeb at, Ja7/50-3:1; operated by E Bliss, S28-3:1
Franklin House (Springfield): operated by W M Farnsworth, Ap29/47-3:4
Franklin Institute: incorp by leg, F6/36-2:6
Franklin Literary & Medical College of Illinois: incorp by leg, F6/45-1:7
Franklin (Vt.) Republican: quoted, Ag4/39-3:1
Franklin Tavern (Tremont): adv for sale, Jy14/38-3:2; operated by Wm M Doughty, Je28/39-3:1
Franks, Jane: d, D25/45-2:7
Franks, Joseph Wilson: Chi resident, D25/45-2:7
Frans, P.: visits Spfd, Dll/45-2:4
Fransher, James: bkptoy pet, Mr11/42-3:5
Fraser, Mrs. ____: Spfd milliner, Ap23/46-2:7
Fraser, William J.: Presb min - refused seat in Synod of Ill - signs Presb prot resol, 013/38-3:3
Frasher, Virginia: deafmute, Jyl5/47-3:3
Frazel, William: m Lucinda Torrance, N26/46-2:7
Frazer, John: engineer plank rd co, Ag2/50-3:1
Frazer, Joseph C.: d, Mr4/42-2:6
Frazer, William: deleg st Harrison conv, Jel9/40-2:5
Frazier, Abraham: mem com Vermilion Co Whig mtg - mem Vermilion Co Vigilance Com, Mr14/44-3:2-3
Frazier, Elijah S.: treas Tazewell Co Agr Soc, F20/36-2:6; cand st rep - add Tremont Jy4 celebr, Jy21/36-3:3; adv for runaway indentured girl, 313/39-3:1; mem com Tazewell Co mtg, Ja28/40-2:2; deleg dist Whig conv, Mr30/43-2:1; dies pttrn w Josiah T Betts, 3-3:5; Spfd phys, Ap6-3:4; mem Whig central com, Jy4/44-2:1; plff attachment suit, My16/3-3:3; mem com Ill St Med Conv, D24/46-3:5; prepares to move to STL, N18/47-3:2; leaves Spfd for position in STL hosp, Jl3/49-3:2; visits Spfd to collect accts, My4-2:2; letter to A G Henry, My6/49-2:6; approves Henry's remedy for cholera, My23-3:1
Frazier, John Moore: d, Mr11/47-3:7
Frazier, Robert: visits Spfd, Dll/45-2:4
Frazier, Samuel: mem Vermilion Co Whig com, Mr14/44-2:6; cand Vermilion Co sheriff, My23-2:3, Jell/46-2:2
Frazy, Joseph: m Caroline Hunt, 3/20/46-2:7
Fred: d in Edward Bates explosion, Ag23/46-4:2

Frederick (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: steamboat for navigation Sang Riv being built at, Mr26/50-3:1; fire, N16-2:4; see also Fredericksville, Ill.

Frederick (Md.) Examiner: quoted, My17/32-2:12
Frederick (Md.) Herald: quoted, My17/32-2:12
Fredericksburg (Va.) Arena: quoted, My23/39-2:6
Frederickstown (Md.) Citizen: praises Wm L May, Ja27/38-2:7
Fredericksville (Schuyler Co.), Ill.: terminus state rd, My1/45-1:7; see also Frederick, Ill.

Fredonia (N.Y.) Express: quoted, Jyl29/50-2:3

Free-Soil Party: Ottawa conv, 36/48-3:3; Spfd mtg, 327-4:1; Chi mtg, N15-2:1; Joliet conv, My7/50-2:3; Elgin conv, 34-3:2

Freeborn, Samuel: bkptcy pet, 014/42-3:6

"Freedom's Career:" poem by W S Thayer, Jyl7/45-1:3-6

Freeland, John A.: secy Moultrie Co RR mtg - deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr7/50-2:2

Freeman, A. B.: d, Ja17/35-3:5

Freeman, Alexander: appraises estray, N30/33-3:6

Freeman, C., & Co.: Spfd store, Mr28/50-3:1; of Freeman, C. F.

Freeman, C. F.: Spfd grocer - co-prop flour mill, Ag22/49-2:3; see also Hickox & Freeman; of Freeman, C., & Co.


Freeman, E.: St Chas druggist, 017/49-2:7


Freeman, Elisha: ordained deacon, 026/33-1:6; mem Sang Riv impr com, 35/44-2:5

Freeman, G. H.: elec grand conductor IOOF, Ag7/50-2:2

Freeman, G. W.: Pekin clothing store destroyed by fire, Mr28/49-3:4

Freeman, J. (Alexander Co.): visits Spfd, Dll/45-2:4

Freeman, J. (Fayette Co.): adv for Cumberland Rd laborers, Ag1/35-3:4; att WBuren mtg, N7-2:6

Freeman, J. (Menard Co.): Athens druggist, Ag20/46-2:7

Freeman, James: capt Shelby Co Mex War infantry co, Jel1/46-3:1

Freeman, John: elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7

Freeman, John V.: m Eliz Boyd, Mr27/45-2:7

Freeman, L.: performer NY Circus, Ag27/46-3:5

Freeman, Moses F.: takes up estray, N30/33-3:6

Freeman, Scherench: Daniel Avery kidnapped from home of, Ja4/44-2:2

Freeman, William: m Margaret I Hunter, Jyl10/40-3:2

Freeman, William D.: appellee Sup Ct, D28/50-3:1
Freeman, William F.: m Lucy S Fishback, Je3/47-2:7
Freeport Band: att Dixon Whig mtg, Nl4/44-2:5
Freeport Democrat: quoted, Ap13/50-2:1
Freer, James: arrested for murder, F6/50-2:1
Freer, Lemuel Covell Paine: see Abell & Freer; Freer & Thomas; Scammon & Freer
Freer, Mary Emmeline: d, D26/45-2:7
Freer & Thomas: attys for Lorton W Montgomery, N11/42-3:4; see also Freer, Lemuel Covell Paine; Thomas, ___
Freeman, ___: d, Jy27/33-3:2
Fremon, Dubouffay: sells real est at trustee's sale, 813/49-3:4
Frémont, John Charles: report on Oregon expedition, S18/45-4:2-4, S25/4-3:4, 02-4:2-4, 04-4:2-4, 016-4:2-4
French, A. W.: Spfd dentist, *Ja3/49-1:2; deleg dist Whig conv, Ag2/50-2:2
French, Asa: est notice, Je13/44-3:4
French, Augustus C.: elec st rep, Ag15/36-2:3; Ag18/39-2:2; in leg debate, D24/36-3:2; mem com to investigate Ill St Bk, Ja28/37-3:1; dftd for nom lt gov, Ja6/38-2:3; proposed sprk House, N17/21; app receiver pub moneys Palestine, Mr16/39-2:12; resigns as st rep, N1-211; invited to att Wayne Co Oregon mtg, Jy31/45-2:11; proposed cand gov, O10/46-2:2; nom, Fl9/46-2:11, Ap27/49-3:9; record on int imp, Jr9/46-2:3; elec gov, S5-2:2, Ag16/48-3:21; arrives in Spfd, D5/46-2:21, Je15/47-2:21; inag add, D10/46-3:1-2, Ja10/49-3:3; pres Ill St Temp Soc, D24/46-3:5, O31/49-2:4; pres Ill St Colonization Soc, S3/46-3:5; asked for details on currency plan, Ja14/47-3:1; pardons Merrill, Ap22/211; visits NY, -3:3; calls for 5th Mex War regt, My6-3:3; for 6th regt, Ja3-2:23; recom Campbell & Cranmer, Jy1-3:6; pres Sabbath Conv, Jy15-3:2; Thanksgiving proc, N11-1:6, N15/44-4:1, N14-49-3:2, N9/50-21; removes Wm Gooding as chief engineer Canal, My18/48-2:11; orders resistance to SL attempts to fill up Miss RiT channel on Ill side, Ag2-1:2; LL.D. McKendree Coll, Ag9-2:11; app John Moore st treas, Ag25-2:5; messages to leg, Ja3/49-3:1-4, O24-3:3-6; urged to app Ford to Canal Bd vacancy, *Ja16-2:11; recom Ash & Diller, Mr21-2:2; mem com Island Grove Portuguese settlement, Mr28-3:3; mem com Sang Co Hort Soc, *Jel-211, Je10/50-3:1; letter to U Manly, *Jy6-2:21; efforts to pay int imp debt, *Jy7-211; calls extra session leg, S5-3:3; add Belleville Hungarian mtg, *37-3:1; att cornerstone laying ME Female Acad, S12/42-2:2; asks for bids on completion capitol, *S19-3:2; att Hillsboro RR conv, O10-21; presents sword to Capt Pope, O31-3:4; mem visiting com Ill Conf Female Acad, Ag7-3:2; app com to choose Ill goods for London exhibition, 014-2:3
French, Mrs. Augustus C.: att cornerstone laying ME Female Acad, S12/49-2:2
French, Benjamin V.: vp Agr Soc of US, Ja28/42-4:11
French, Charles: sued for dive by wf Eliz, Je29/33-3:3
French, Elizabeth: sues husb Chas for dive, Je29/33-3:3
French, George W.: appellant Sup Ct, Ja22/46-3:2
French, Hannah: adm est Asa French, Jel3/44-3:4
French, John: recom J M S Smith, Ja4/34-4:1
French, Strawther: bkptcy pet, Mr25/42-3:3
Fretriss, E.: vp Galena Whig mtg, Mr29/44-2:5
Frick, Frederick: elec deleg Constn Conv, My6/47-2:1

Fridley, Benjamin F.: atty for Samuel Cory, Ja12/43-3:5; receives 1 vote for justice Sup Ct, Ja10-2:7; elec st's atty 9th circ, -2:17, D12/43-3:4; atty for Russell Thrall, Ja26/47-1:7; commr to locate rd, My20-3:1; cand Judge 9th circ, Je29/46-1:11; dftd for Cong nom, S18/50-2:2

Fridley, William: commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:6

Fridley & Lincoln: Peo cabinet warehouse destroyed by fire, Jy20/50-2:4

Friedman, C.: auctioneer - mem firm of Marks & Co, Ag15/49-3:4; selling out preparatory to leaving for Calif, Ja22/50-3:1; see also Marks, S., & Co.

Friends Creek (Macon Co.), Ill.: mentioned, My28/41-1:2

Friends of Agriculture: mtg, Ja26/41-2:3

Friends of Henry Clay: Beardstown mtg, Ag2/32-3:1; Tazewell Co mtg, S1-2:6; Vand mtg, S15-1:6; Peo Co mtg, -1:5-6; see also Clay, Henry; National Republican Party; Whig Party

Friends of Humanity: mtg - Robt Lemen's letter to, 026/33-1:6; African Ch's letter to, N9-2:5

Frier, David: est notice, N27/45-3:6


"Frightened to Death:" play presented by Thespian Soc, F4/37-3:4


Frink, John: appellant Sup Ct, Ja20/48-2:7


Frisbee, Henry: bkptcy pet, N25/42-3:5

Frisbee, Sylvester: bkptcy pet, Ja12/43-3:4

Frisby, Ellen: demittor in Doe v Ballance et al, Mr5/46-3:1

Frisby, J. C.: transferred to Rock Riv Conf ME Ch, O2/45-2:2

Frisby, Russell E.: m Matilda Bradley, S16/47-3:3

Frisby, William: mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1; mem resol com Peo Whig conv, F24/39-2:3; deleg at Whig conv, O4/39-2:1; appellee Sup Ct as adm est Lewis Bigelow - atty for self & for Peo Bridge Co, Ja21/40-2:12; for Thos Bryant, F7-2:1; Peo atty - d, S9/42-3:1


Froman, Anderson: mem Macon Co Vigilance Com, My11/43-2:6; mem Sang Riv impr com, S5/44-2:5; lt Mex War - wounded, My20/47-2:13; reaches home, Ja10-3:7; deleg Decatur RR conv, Mr21/50-2:2

Froman, Isaac: elec st rep, Ag14/40-2:1; vp St Agr Soc, Ja26/41-2:3; mem com Danville RR mtg, S9/47-2:3

Froman, William: deleg Waynesville Whig conv, Jy6/48-3:3


Frost, Joel: est notice, N13/40-3:2

Frost, John: bkptcy pet, N18/42-2:7

Frost, Lucretia: m Chas Reynolds, N5/46-2:7
Frost, Susan: adm est Joel Frost, M13/40-3:2
Fruit, Edward: vp Madison Co Whig mtg, D3/41-3:1
Fruit, J. O.: desires to emigrate to Oregon, F25/47-3:6
Fruit, James: chmn Shelby Co Harrison mtg - deleg at Harrison conv, Je5/40-3:5
Fruit Farm Nursery (Peoria Co.): operated by Edson Harkness, 03/49-3:3
Fry, Jacob: cand pres elector, Ap5/32-2:5; col ill regt BHW, My10/41-1; Atkinson expresses satisfaction w regt's conduct, Je28/1-5; commands right wing in Battle of Wis, Ag11/41-1; elec brig gen ill militia, N16/33-2:2; commr Miss, Spfd & Alton RR, 08/35-3:6; Miss & Spfd RR commr, F11/37-3:2; authorized to estb ill Riv ferry, Ap1/2-7; app canal commr, Mr2/39-2:1, F26/41-2:2, Je19/45-2:1; urged to block issue st bonds to pay for canal lands, Ag27/41-2:1; leads fight to make canal pty measure, N5-2:2; aids temp cause, Je26/45-4:1; mem canal conv Memphis, Jyl7/2-4
Fry, John Douglass: m Eliza Sarah Turney, N29/39-2:7; elec st rep, Ag27/46-2:7, S13/48-3:2; mgr cotillion pty, Je25/49-3:1
Fry, John S.: nom & confirmed Greene Co pub adm, Ja7/47-2:4
Fry, Joseph: bkptcy pet, 07/42-3:2
Fry, Mary: m A Thompson, Mr26/46-2:7
Fry, Noah: capt Greene Co Mex War co, Je25/46-2:2
Fry, Sarah: m Theodore Hay, F25/50-3:1
Fry, Smith: LaS Co farmer, S27/49-3:5
Fry, William: app Calhoun Co bkptcy commr, Mr11/42-2:4
Fry, William T.: signs report of Ford's Mt Carmel sp, Jy22/42-2:2
Frye, Jonathan: cand at rep, Jy9/46-2:3
Frye, Joseph C.: Peo phys - mem Peo Whig Vigilance Com, D23/37-3:1; appellee Sup Ct, Jyl5/46-3:3; trustee St Hosp for Insane, F25/47-2:15
Frye, Margaret: preemption claim allowed, My24/34-3:2
Frye, Smith: Peo Co commr - att Loco Foco conv, F28/40-1:3; commr to locate rd, My1/45-1:5
Fulkerson, Mrs. C.: Spfd milliner, Jel0/42(x)-2:1
Fullar, Seth: deleg Sabbath Conv, Jel/48-1:6
Fullenwider, Elizabeth: deft partition suit, Je3/47-3:2; deft chancery suit, S2-3:6
Fullenwider, J.: deleg Sang Co Whig conv, Mr21/44-2:5
Fullenwider, Solomon: deft partition suit, Je3/47-3:2; deft chancery suit, S2-3:6
Fuller, Mrs. ____ (Case Co.): d, Je27/35-3:1
Fuller, Mrs. ____ (Hancock Co.): seduced by Jos Smith, Jyl5/42-2:5
Fuller, B.: coed Temp Jnl & Sons' Companion, Je8/48-2:2
Fuller, Davis: appellee Sup Ct, Ja5/50-2:3

Fuller, Diana: m John Glover, Jy2/46-2:7

Fuller, E.: emigrates to Calif, Mr28/49-3:1; returns to Ill, O16/50-3:1; resumes butchering ptnrp w Jas Dawson, N12-3:1; see also Fuller & Dawson

Fuller, Elisha: m Sarah Ann Pitt, My28/50-3:1

Fuller, E: m William Whitley, (1775), Jel/48-1:1

Fuller, Francis: bkptcy pet, F23/43-2:7

Fuller, George W.: Galena agt Ill Mutual Fire Ins Co, F21/40-2:7

Fuller, N. W.: m Laura L Stevens, S3/46-2:7

Fuller & Dawson: Spfd butchers, F19/50-2:4; see also Dawson, James; Fuller, E.

Fullers: see Diamond, Hurt & Beamer; Hurt, John M.; Hurt, John M. & R. A.; Hurt, R. A.; Morgan, Peter F.; Morgan, Rawley; Morgan, William

Fullerton, Alexander N.: mem Chi citz com, Jyl7/35-2:6; appellee Sup Ct, D30/47-2:7

Fullinwider, Jacob N.: m Sarah Agnes Bullard, Ap8/37-3:1

Fullinwider, Samuel N.: cestui que use in Sup Ct appeal, Jy26/39-2:1; m Mary E Thornton, Jyl7/42-2:1

Fullmer, David: mem Mormon High Council, F5/46-2:3

Fullmer, John S.: bkptcy pet, Jel0/42-3:7; trustee left in Nauvoo to settle Mormon affairs, O1/46-2:6

Fulton, Alexander: deft chancery suits, 324/41-3:5, D29/42-3:3

Fulton, Andrew S.: preaches in Spfd, N15/39-2:7; cf Fulton, A.

Fulton, Hannah: deft chancery suits, S24/41-3:5, D29/42-3:3

Fulton, Josiah: m Augusta Hughes, Ap12/32-3:4

Fulton, Seth: bkptcy pet, N11/42-3:2

Fulton (Whiteside Co.), Ill.: terminus st rd, My1/45-1:6

Fulton Banner: Canton? Lewistown?: quoted, Jnl1/44-2:3

Fulton County, Ill.: citz mtgs, 06/32-3:1, F8/34-3:5, N29-2:6, 03/49-3:2; delinquent tax list, N29/34-3:1-6; sales of schl lands, Ja3/35-5:6, Ap11-3:4; caucus, Jel7/37-2:3; Whig mtgs, 020/39-1:5-6, Agl/44-2:1; Mr9/46-1:7; Harrison mtgs, F28/40-2:2, Mr20/2:2; pop 13, 602, Ja8/41-2:3; Whig recom Lincoln for gov, 015-2:2; Loco Foco mtgs, F19/46-2:4; pop 17, 155, Mr21-2:6; "Fulton Strawberry" apple originated in, 015-2:2; no Jail in, Ap8/47-1:4; ct term cancelled on acct of cholera, Agl5/49-3:2; see also Astoria; Bennington; Bernadotte; Bristol; Canton; Copperas Creek Landing; Delavan; Ellisville; Fairview; Farmington; Flat; Independence; Lewistown; Liverpool; Marietta; Middle Grove; Vermont; Vienna

Fulton, Knox & Peoria Horticultural Society: exhibition at Farmington, 07/47-4:1

Fulton Republican: Lewistown?: estb, Jyl2/47-2:3

"Fulton Strawberry:" apple variety originated in Fulton Co, 015/46-4:1


Fumwell, John: prot note to Daniel Brodie, 36/39-3:3